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Carbon Resources, LLC

PO Box 954
Sandia Park, NM 87o47

Telephone: (foS) 98o-r84r

November 2,20L0

Daron Haddock
Depaftment of Natural Resources

Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite L210

saft Lake city, Utah 84LI6

RE: PERMIT APPLICATION UPDATED FOR KINNEY NO. 2 MINE - PERMIT NO. ClOO7 /0047

Dear Mr. Haddock,

Please find five copies each of updates (replacements and additions) to the Kinney # 2 MRP

update submitted l October zll},togetherwith Forms C1 and C2as required. As mentioned

on the phone, this set of updates amount to "warranty work" on the version submitted 1

October 2OtO. That is, items we have discovered ourselves during our own review are

addressed here.

Please feel free to contact me at (970) 856-9477, or Ben Grimes at (435) 653-2304 with any

questions regarding this application.

File in:

I
J RECEIVFD

; NOy0B f:,J
Dlu 0F ol[, G.*.s & ,,,f'IJING

#3ullt
E

Best Regards,

e"& /.qDAFor a dd i tion a I i n fo rma tion
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COPY
Carbon Resources, LLC

PO Box 954
Sandia Park, NM E7o47

Telephone: (5o5) 9So-r8a

November 2,zOtO

Daron Haddock
Department of Natural Resources
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West North Temple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake city, Utah 84116

RE: PERMIT APPLICATION UPDATED FOR KtNNEy NO. 2 MtNE - pERMtT NO. C/@7/@47

Dear Mr. Haddock,

Please find five copies each of updates (replacements and additions) to the Kinney f 2 MRP
update submitted 1 October 2010, together with Forms C1 and C2 as required. As mentioned
on the phone, this set of updates amount to "warranty work" on the version submitted 1

October 20L0. That is, items we have discovered ourselves during our own review are
addressed here.

Pfease feel free to contact me at (970) 856-9477, or Ben Grimes at (435) 553-2304 with any
questions regarding this application.

Best Regards,

&rurut'1
Looloo+7

# 3bLl b

K

File in:

Dat rnY,t /7

For additional information



APPLICATIO:\ }-OR COAI, PERI|IT PROCESSING

Pcmrit Chnngc [l Nc,,r Pcrnrir I Rcncrvnl f] Exploration I Bond Rclcasc f] Trarrslbr fl
Permitte: Cerbrm Rcsourtcs, LLC

#@PY

c/007/0047Ilirre:
Title:

Kinner So.2 llinc Perrnit ittumber:
Rcs;xrnsr lo Tcch n ieal Dc ficicncics,!1. Rcftrrmr ttcd IIRP

Description, InclutL'rt:rvrrr lbr upplicariorr und rirning rcrpircd kr irrrPhrnort.

Ois applicution tnay rcqrrirt Prrblic r'."oticc prrblication.

ision Ordci.' DOf
a Previotlsl-Y" idelll

rologic bnsius olhcr lhflrl ils ctrncrllly upprovcd'-'
uclion or incrctue of insrtritncc or reclirrnlrtiolr bond'j

rroticc publication'f
lrip, control" righ-of-entry. or conlpl iiltrcc inl'orrtntiott'.f

roud or ccnlclery or 30t, lcet of rtlt occupied dlv.'lling'l
lltion'! NOV a
lurrs or rcgulatiotrs or policics?

|h<rcln'rlni|.r|hrt|rnlamfln.ihlcrrf|.i!iIl.'|.lhcnPP|iuntrrlt|ulrhcin|imll
and ttiici'in all rcqpctr qirh tlr larrr ol'l 'udr in rclbrca-e ld romnittmtt* trul.rrlinx rnJ .*'ligaliun- lmin-

( l;ry Wisdorn l(rio2not; 1'r*'-;t-+-Jj
Signr{uc lRighrc lidc lltrg ctrxnc Nrrili. lhcF ho ! n('tir,! \rgn t{r'$ t

RECEIVED

N()v 0 3 2010

DIV. OF OIL, GAS &

lirnt IXXiM- ('l (ltsiscrl l)ccqn|lr llr.:Ul7l



APPLICATION FOR COAL PERMIT PROCESSING
Detailed Schedule Of Changes to the l\'Iining And Rcclamation Plan

Crrbon Rcsourccr LLC

C@

c100110047
Permittee:
Mirre:
Title;

Kinncr- s-o.2 illinc Pernrit Fiunrber:
RtsDomc trr Tcchnicrl Dr.liciencis & R.jfonuritc.l \.lRP

Providc a dct:rilcd listing of all chunglcs to thc !{inine ard Rcclurn:iliorr Pl;rn. u'hiclr is rcquired ns n rcsull oIthis proposcd lxrntit
irpp|icltion.tndividrr:r|l1'lista|lnrapsllrrddrlrvingsilra|fr:rdc|cd.rtpluccd.orrcntovcdfrontthcp|n.|llc|udc
of contotts. scction of thc pllrr. or olhcl iulonlatiorr as nccdc{ to spccificllll, locatc. idcnrify aud rcrisc tltc c-ristirrg lvliuirrg arrd

Rcclrrttntion Plau- lrtcludc pai1c. sL'clion nnd drarviug nrurrbcr as parl oI thc dcscription.

DESCRIPTION OF \I.{P, TE.\I'. OR I1ATERIAL TO 8E CHANCED

Doubfc Sidcd Pngcs (2-5 2-61. (2-7 l.t). (2-l I 2-t2). irt Chaptcr ?, Volurtrc |

ChaDtg 5 in it's crtlirctv irr Volruttc I

Pages (r5 rrrd 6-6 ir ChaDler (' in Volume l.

Pasc (.5A in Chrtptcr 6 in Volunp l-
Mam ?A and 78 to Volrrnrc | iu ru;rps scciiou. Voluntc l.
Paccs 7-J(' throup,h thc cnd in Clraptcr 7 irr Voluurc I

Fieurc ? at llrc crd of Chaotcr 6 in Vohrtttc l.
Nlap tl in thc nups seclion. \'olunrc I

flifOO fi Rcplacc flRcrnorc
l.lao fiReptace !Reruove
I eao fiRcplacc l-lRcrrrovc

E Add fiRcptacc I Rcrrro'c

I Add I Rcplacc ! Rcnrouc

fi euo I Rcplacc l-l Rc,rrorc

I eao fiRcplacc IRcnrorc
InAa fi Rcplrrcc IRcnrorc
flAdd $ncptrcc IRunovc
fi eao ! Reptace I Runorc

EAdd IRcpl;rce IRcnrorc
fl;\d<l !Rcplacc IRcnrovc
fi aoa I Rcplacc I Rorrove

! eaa fi Repkrcc flRenror"c
E Add I ncplacc l--] Rcnron-c

[.^raa flRcplacc J-l Rcnro..c

! 'faa I neptrrcc I Rcrnorc

fleao f] Rcptucc !Rcnrovc
f] Add ! Rcptacc ! Rcrrrorc

! loa I Rcptncc ! Ronovc

fl.raa ! Rcplacc f] Ronorc

flAdd !Rcptacc IRarnvc
fl.oa<l I Rcplncc f-'l Rcnrovc

!lou f]ncpmcc !Renrore
I laa I Rept,rce I Rennve

[.rOA f] Repluce I Rcmove

I aaa I Rcplucc f-'lRcrno.'c

fleoo !Rcplacc I Rurro"c

.{n1' othcr rpccific or spmiul instrustion rcquircd for inricrtion of lhir grroposal inro thc
llining and Reclamrtion Plan.

This infonution and datu conccts scvcnnl issucs ard adds addiriotul lviltcr siturplirtg nud cozrl

qnlitf irfornuiion.

Rccrcilcd b1'Oil. Grts & l\lining

RECEIVED

NOV 0 3 Z0r0

DIV. OF OIL, GAS &

lrrnn llX.XiM - C'2 aRcviwl lkcgntu lu^ llroi)
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Carbon Resources, LLC
PO Box 994

Sandia Park, NM 87o47
Telephoner (5o5) 98o-r84r

october 1, 2010

Mr. John Baza, Director
Depaftment of Natural Resources
Utah Division of Oil, Gas and Mining
1594 West f.lorth Temple, Suite 1210
Salt Lake City, Utah 841.16

Dear Mr. Baza.

RE: PERhIITAPPLICATION RESUBMISSION FOR KTFINEY NO. 2 MINE - PERMiT NO. C/007/o047

In response to the DiviEions Technical review deficiencies, Carbon Resources submits the

attached permit application and responds to the technical deficiencies outtined in the Division's

fetter of Septernber 24, ?OA8. Ttre document has been conrpletely reforrnatted to address the

applicabte regulations as directed, and to respond to the technical deficiencies,

Five copies of the application with responses are submitted herewith and they include paper

copies of all of background data (tab sheets etc.) supporting determinations reached herein.

This includes but noi limited to data from water monitoring, soils survey, acid forrning potential

analyses etc" We understand that you will "stamp received" on all the copies and distribute

them, per discussions with Daron Haddock, as follows;
1. Sent to OSM

2. Remains in UDOGM sLC OFFICE for Public Room

3. Remains in UDOGM SLC OFFICE for internal review
4. Sent to UDOGM PRICE OFFICE

5. Returned to Carbon Resources

A comprehensive Suite of Drilline Data, includlng quatity analyses of coal etc', vuas submitted to

UDOGM in February 20O? and is located in the Salt Lake Office Library under "Confidential

Information."

This subrnission is accornpanied by Fornrs Cl and C2 as required'

Pfease feelfree to contact rne, Greg Hunt at (970) 855-9477, or Ben Grimes at (435) 653-2304

with any questions regarding this application.

fiHT?Ef VHD

OcI 0 q 
20|0O Expa

0jV. frF 0l;., GF,S & tut{l',jj}+G



COPY

Clay Wisdom
October 1, 2010
Page 2

Application Certification

I the undersigned, hereby certifi/ that the material and information contained in this application
for a permit to mine coal by underground methods are complete and correct to the best of my
knowledge and belief.

Carbon Resources, LLC

By;

ClaV Wisdorn
c"F.o.

State of New Mexico
County of Bernalillo

Subscribed and swom to and before rne this iJ8,*dayof '-}tJttrrrprt- . 2010

t],i-in r *li -o-?, ir r\i-,g
(FFICIALEEAT.

SFIAI{C{C{ PARRA
TOTAfiY Rg,IC

STATE OFiEWrEXTC)
tty ffin EFlc =J

Notary Public for the State of New Mexlco

Residing ai: t-i

My Cornmission Expires:



APPLICATION FOR COAL PERIITIT PROCESSLI\G

Permit Change n Nelu Permit ffi Renerval I Explolation ! Bond Release ! Transfer !

Permittee: Carbon Resources. [,Lf-'

CO

ct00110041Mine:
Title:

Perm it Number:
Response to Technical Deficiencies & Rcformatted l\lRP

Dcscription, lncludc reason t'c,r application and timing required to irnplemenr:

this application mal requirc l'ublic Notice publication.

Disturtred r\rea: 

- 

[-l irrctease l-l dccrease

ision Order? DO#
c a previousli' ident
rologic basins o{her lhan as cur,entir' approvcd?

reduction or increase ofinsurance or teclanration bond?

notice oublicalion?
hip, control, right'of.entq'. of compliancc inlortttation']
road or ccnretlrll' or'3rJO fcct o{-an occr;picd ilrrclling'r
lation? NOV #

ias'-s ot' regu.lations or pol icic-s?

Exptain:
'rvner ot change ihc post nr ining land use'/

groulrd desigrr or mitte sequence and tinling? {\'lorlification of IUP?)

ion atrd reporting of any ha-seline informaticrn?

li fe ol vegeta(ion L)utside the currcn( disturbed arca?

oval. storagc or placem ent?

ation m on ilo{-in g, rernoval or r.\'egetal i ofl act i v' ities?

ction, modification. or rernor a! of sr-rrface fhcilitiesl)

nlonitoring, sedintent or drainage conlrol mea-sures?

ed designs. maps or calculation?
dence contlol or monitoring?
vided?
m. a strcam buffer zonc or dischaige.s to a sireaix?

other agencics or permits issucd to other enlitie.s'.)

imalion ond is it clearll'markcd and separaleci in the plan?

Pkase atteclr ttrree (3) r€view copies of the application- tf the mine is on or adjecent to Foresl Sert'ice land please su lrmit frrur
({) copies, th ank l'ou. fl'hcse numtrr; irsludc a copl for rhe Prlce FiclJ Qflice)

lhereb1cert:|v|{tailamlresporsib|eofcil'loftheapp|rcttntandtllattireiniormationcGrfarnedinthis3FP|lgtlDnrtnte'andcof.ttoheJsiot.In}
and tcll:f in oll respeca wift the lans of Utc,h '*r rel-=rcncc ro cornmitrnenis. Ndsrtakings- and obligations. hcrcin

C'lar' \Yisdorn c.F.o. 09/281201 0
Prinr Name Signature (Right-cticli abovc chocsc ce(lll/ ihen hale norar) stgn belen

Sut scritred and ss om to hefore rne d,;5 ,ut !l. rsa1, 6f i'{ r l oFFtctAL 99+L
SHAHI{ON PARRA

IiIOTAFY PUBLIC
STA.TE OF}{EWr|tEX|OO

_-:<
, stare ot-t+{+Noiar)'Public:

For Oflice Lise Onlr: dssigncd Trucking
Numbcr':

l{cccir ed bv Oil, Grts & rnrilg

i\{) cornmission ExFires:
Commissron Nurohcr:

r.TFilfl jv[.n
Ocr 0 4 e0t$

Adcircss: L ': , -ir<f t-,r

Form DOGM- C I (Itcviscd December l0- 2007)

l'il 0r:,]f, u,i,! + il,f,j



APPLICATION FOR COAL PERI\{IT PROCESSING
Detailed Schedule Of Changes to the Mining And Reclarnation Plan

c@

ct0a,110047
Permittee:
Mine:
Tittc:

Calbon Rcsourccs. LLC
Kinney No. 2 l\linc

I noc fi lteplace I Rcnroue

n Add n Rcplace n r{enrove

I naa I Replace l-| I{emovc

! i\dd I Replace l-l ltemuue

I naU I Replace l--l Rernove

[,.rac f, Replace [ftcrnooc
! i\dd [-l Replace l-l Renrovc

flAdd I lteplacc flRenrooe
!.rOU I Replacc lRemouc
I aAA f,Replace ! Rernove

[.ricc ! Reploce [-l Re'-nove

! nac IReplacc I Rcrnove

!eaa f-l Repluce l-lRemove

I ead I Replace l-l Remove

I nao I neptace l-l Rerno*e

!e,oa I neplacc l-l R.ernove

!.rao IReplace DRcmor,c
fleua flRepl""e l-l B.emoue

I noa f-l Replaci' I Rernt'.,c

lnau !nrytace IRernou.
I nuc f] Replace I Remove

flnau l-J Replace l-l Re*..,"

f].+uo I Replace l-l Renrove

! noo f] Replace I Remone

[*.au ! Replace [-l Remo,,e

! "tdtt l-l Replace l-l Rernoue

I n ae f] Replace l-l Remo''"

I nao I Replacc l-l Rcmcr.e

llol ntf,". +*in" ". rp*i-t l*t uetioa required for insertion of this pruposal into the

Mining and Rechnration Plan.

Ttis application replaces the original f,,fR.P appiicaticn as reqr.rired b1 [')|]OCI\{. und is

rcfcrmarted to the regutations. lt includes responscs to the Technical Revicrr deliciencies.

Pernrit Number:
Response to Tethnical ftiiticicncics & Reformettcd il[RP

Proviclc a detailcd tisting of all changes lo thc Vlining and Reclamation Plan- u,hich is required as a resttlt ot'this propo.sccl pennii

anplication. tndi,.'iduall!list al Inrapsanddras.ingsihrtrr.added.r'eplaced.olrerncn'ei1 fiomthep{an IrrcludcchungesLol-hetabic

ofconlcnrs.sectionof theptan,".oihcrinformationasueededtospecificatll, locate,identilyandreriselheexislingNlininganil
Rcclamation Plan. lnclude page. section and drawing nunrber as parr of the description.

DESCRIPTION OF MAP. TEXT, OR I},IATERIAL TO BE CFIANGF,,D

Rerrlace cntirc MRP application rvitlt refonnatted docurncnt

Received b1'Oil. Gas & l\tining

ffiFCHi E
fictr 0 'f e8f0

Fornt DOGIv{ - C2 (Revsed Dec:unber lo.2t}o7)

fflil CF fifi-, G,{.S & i,,tlf,iil*lG
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/IPPI"IC ATION FOIT COAI I'ER]H[.I' PROCESSING

Psrmi'tC,hange H: Ncw Per-mit f! :Renewal[ ,Exploration I nont Relea,:e.[-] T'ransfu'r:f!

Cbrliou Rsrouriesi LLGPctmittee:
ilIinei'
Title:,

Piiirt Nnrni

[f y xirirlbisiotr .Eipirtit
EdnimisginnNirmticr:
r\ddress:
u.rry.

!'orOfiicc llse'Ohlt;

c1fi07/0t41

Descrilltidn, Tnclude rcpeq folopplicErion:inrl rimirtgfequfued.r.o'iruprempntl

hef$ondsto:lcchricsiD,i'&tgrgi4nnilqefurrnntsih*spplie{rtontortrcrsgulqlhus: ....... _.....,..., ,*,, _ .:

Plensc.rtttach three {}} revisw copiep rf ,the apFlicntion,. lf :thr rnhre it,ott or adjarcotto Forest S,olvice.land plCnse'rulmlf foriri

t.:[i.6!1icciti$rttrat.fttrtaitspntrsih1eriFiDido|the.rptictilr}dr:idthat1{wmfoirhurioorrorlH
ai.iil 'berliefiri alt iesptltr'rvith ttru {trvs nllUrnh ilt refeierric, ro romniitrnunts, undcrukings, and, obligorigrrs, brrgrn 

.ri

Cllay W-isdotn e;F.O 10105130,10

Kinhbyilb.?iliirrl , ... 'PermltlN,um,bpri

Ddb .sigrunrre'{.R:.ghFoliclt abtilv choosq.ripcri$ tlrenlnve iolf,ly .llFl

,subs"tibodnnds*oni tb hsl'oiu ine thi* 1$t4e"f ,ol(i$fu;l?,ilf:.. .. , .ro*,L,]fil, ,

Notnry.pubtib,,fln^'Xe'*.ri.t!*H.Ul;\r;U, i$cg ot{*dt:i*rt"L

it'
I ss:

'r
.t'

I

Rcrqiyrd b: Oil; Gil! stirile

#)'cpptCsrlhrnkyou" (lJircssfitrmtq*,incipdsaq:oFffo.f'thePiiceFislg,r)fficu)

Ascigngd Trtekirg.
l{ririrbcr:

ocT 1 2 2010

1 (REvi.red Decembef I0. :10UZI



APPLrcATION FOR COA.I PER]YIIT PROCS.SSIF{G
Detailed Scherlule Of Changes'to the Mining And Rechimation Plart

Perm,iftee:
Minc:
Titlc:,

Cnrbg+Rerrrttrq$9, LLC ... ,. ,, , ,

,5i,tLLp;$,u;?'Lt1,os..... .,, .. . ,- Petmi,tN,umber: c/007/004?

Renlece Listof'Nfuns
t.!I-....,..!r-____---_.......,..,....

Ftoeidg:a detailed listing:oflall chunges to the Mining and Reqtaurqrion Plan., rthich,is,requi'$d x a result ot-.thit Pro0osed pqrmir

app.iicatiorr'1ndividuallyiisiai|n]:01,$itltddrawing'5ihg1upa-di{etl;rep,laccd,orr'ralutqd!jurnthc.p!uit,!nc.lu
of c(lnlentl,ssctiorl o'f lhcplail, or 6[her int'onnatisn,as ne€rlsip speoifrl;ally loqa.te, ielentify,'nnd ir:vi.se the e,xistibg ]v{ining shd

Reclamation Plari, Includepags; riGction,and drawing'num'rrer,as part offlre dcsu'ipli,on.

.DESCRITTIOIi OF EIAF;|TEXT, OR:MAT,EITIAL 1'O BE C}IAI{CT}[}

,R,epf?eqJhg Liqt,of Fieqiy.s {,l ,glget} !n vbiHntt I ifroru i:f Voitim,q:Fghinel q>Jer l'etter 
-attbc end rrf 6 fln frr>nt,rrt the,.liist Fil

[n'la fil,ttep]ace fl Rcmr',rc

Elaao IReptace IRertove
f]Add il:Replace fl'Remove
f!*lo flRcplaee []Reuove
l]Add' f,lReplnce'flRemove
fl.qCd, ilREpfase iflRcrnove

fl*au fi Rsplorn fl*temote
flrtc,l f],t{.ep!aec il:Rqmo"a
'[naa, IRepfocg fl,Rep,o1'e

flno.l l-Jneplace fl'Romovu
ilnUd [-lReplac+ ffi]irrmove
fl:Add EBapt*qe flRemove
[*al fl]r.gplace ffnernove
f],Ao.l fl Replaoe f] Rcmor*e

flnaa fi Rep,lace fiRerncoe
ftrnaa IRelrtnce IRenlore
f,*aa IReplace: ffRemove
InoA f]Replace. [Renrosc
I Arld IJ Rcplace ,flRernurre

flaOe flRerrlace 'fi n*ntouu,
i[Add flneplnce flRenrur,e
f]a,rc f]Replare,[Renro'e
[.loa flneplnce, IRenorie
ffnoa fl Rcpl,ace. 'il Renrooq

fl rtoc fl'Reptac+ [ Remove

f,]eu.r il npnt.ca flRcmoue
finrto fi ruephec [,Reruove
flaot,En*p!u*,q flRernooa

Reteiryctl b,lt{}il Ges & ilIining

,O2 ([evisld Dnce.rlrb$ lt- ttff]



IIST OF MAPS

Mqp No. Descriplion Volume & Poqe No.

Mop 1A Focilities Areo Vegetotion Mop Volume I - End of Ch 9
Mop 1B Vegetotion Aeriol View Volume I - End of Ch 9

Mop 2 Roptor Mop Volume I - End of Ch 9

Mop 24 Block Beor Hobitot . Volume I - End of Ch 9

Mop 28 Blue Grouse Hobitot.......... .....Volume I - End of Ch 9

Mop 2C Moose Hobitot Volume I - End of Ch 9

Mop 2D Mule Deer Hobitot.. Volume I - End of Ch 9
Mop 2E Rocky Mountoin Elk Hobitot........... ......Volume I - End of Ch 9
Mop 2F Soge Grouse Hobitot Volume I - End of Ch 9

Mop 2G Snowshoe Hore Hobitot Volume 1 - End of Ch 9
Mop 3 NOT USED

Mop 4 Regionol Lond Use Mop ....... Volume I - End of Ch 9

Mop 5 Previous Mining Activities Mop....... ...... Volume I - End of Ch 9
MoP6 

):l llll :T::l:::: i:::l:::' ::T::: "::'Y":#i:?H'."3;?
Mop 7
Mop 7A
Mop ZB

Mop B

Mop 9
Mop 10

Mops 11

Mop 12

Mop 13

Mop 14

Mop 15

Mop 16

Mop 17

Mop 18

Mop 19

Mop 20

Mop 21

Map 22

Mop 23

Mop 24

Mop 25

Regionol Hydrology .......... ..... Volume 'l - End of Ch 9

X-Section A-A'....... .. Volume I - End of Ch 9
X-Section B-B'......... . Volume I - End of Ch 9
Works-Wells-Springs-Foults ..... Volume I - End of Ch 9

Ground woter Level Doto .... Volume I - End of Ch 9
Regionol Woter Quolity Volume I - End of Ch 9

Surfoce Ownership Mop ....... Volume I - End of Ch 9
Cool Ownership Mop Volume I - End of Ch 9

Surfoce Focilities Mop....... ..... Volume I - End of Ch 9

Mine Surfoce Focilities, Pre-Mining Topogrophy Mop......Volume I - End of Ch 9
Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule Volume I - End of Ch 9
Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo, Pre-Mining, Mining & Post Mining Cross

Sections Section A-A') .............. Volume I - End of Ch I
Mine Surfoce Fociliiies Areo, Pre-Mining, Mining & Post Mining Cross

Sections(Section B-B')....... . Volume I - End of Ch 9
Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo, Pre-Mining, Mining & Post Mining Cross Sections

(Section C-C').............. .......Volume 'l - End of Ch 9
Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo, Pre-Mining, Mining & Post Mining Cross Sections

(Section D-D') & (Section E-E') ............. Volume I - End of Ch 9
Mine Surfoce Focilities Rood Profiles (Roods P1,P2 & P3)

Volume I - End of Ch 9
Mine Surfoce Focilities Rood Profiles (Roods P3,P4 & P5)

Mine surroce i;il;;Ril p;;iir"i in..;; p;; p;i:. ::::::::. I -::::i :: :
Volume I - End of Ch 9
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R645-301 -100 Generol Contents

This permit opplicotion hos been prepored to provide oll required informotion consistent with
opplicoble regulotory provisions of the Utoh Cool Mining Rules. In order to focilitote both initiol
ogency review ond future use ond revision of this permit opplicotion document, CR met with
UDOGM representotives eorly in the permit preporotion process. The permit formot is designed
to provide o cleorly orgonized comprehensive permit document for initiol review ond opprovol
which con, subsequent to initiol review, be broken into; I ) An octive working document
contoining oll ownership ond complionce informotion, ond operotion, reclomotion, ond
monitoring plons ond designs; ond 2) An orchivol document conioining boseline informotion,
supporting exhibits, ond other moteriols which will not be utilized or referenced on o regulor
ongoing bosis. This permit opplicotion hos been orgonized consistent with the occepted formot
ond presents required permitting informotion.

The proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine is locoted one holf mile north of Scofield, Utoh ond eost of Utoh
Stoie Highwoy 96. Surfoce focilities will be locoted of the cool outcrop, ond odjocent to the
highwoy. The Kinney Mine permit oreo covers cln oreo of opproximotely 452 ocres os shown on
Figure l, Generol Locotion Mop. Mining is plonned in the Hiowotho cool seom from the outcrop
of the edge of Pleosont Volley.

Entry will be ochieved vio on opproximotely 600 foot wide corridor between old obondoned
mine workings ond extroct cool from multiple foult bounded reserye blocks. Moximum currenily
onticipoted production is 800,000 tons onnuolly utilizing continuous mining methods. Surfoce
focilities ore proposed to be locoted of the site of post mining in Sections 32 ond 33 of Township
I2 South, Ronge 7 Eost northeost of Scofield, Corbon County, Utoh.

The Kinney Mine is locoted just north ond eost of the Town of Scofield, Utoh, on the eost side of
Utoh Stote Highwoy 96. The oreo is port of the Wosotch Ploteou in Pleosont Volley, ond is

chorocterized b'y high ploteous to the eost ond Pleosont Volley to the west. Scofield Reservoir is

locoted to the north ond west of the permit oreo. The mine surfoce focilities ore locoted on
semi-orid mountoinous lond thot is dry ond sporsely populoted by quoking ospen, o few fir trees,
ond brush. Within the permit oreo, topogrophic relief ronges from 7 ,650 feet, neor the highwoy
to over 8,800 feet on the ridge top eost of the portol oreo.

The oreo is droined by smoll unnomed ephemerol chonnels neor the portol oreo, Eogles Conyon
over the ridge to the eost of the mine site, ond Long Conyon eost of Eogles Conyon. All

droinoges eventuolly leod to Scofield Reservoir. Eogles Conyon is ephemerol, ond Long Conyon
contoins o perenniol streom. Severol other very smoll unnomed ephemerol chonnels droin the
permit oreo. The climote of the oreo is semi-orid ond, with the exception of the noted perenniol
droinoge, most oreo droinoges flow only in response to spring snowmelt or mojor thunderstorm
events. Ground woter occurrence ond use in the oreo is limited by low infiltrotion ond rechorge,
ond the relotively low permeobility of most units of the geologic sequence. Soils ore generolly
thin ond poorly developed except in droinoge volleys, where soil depths con reoch 5 feet or
more. Areo vegetotion is typicol of semi-orid oreos in the west ond reflects the wide ronge of
topogrophic condiiions within the proposed permit ond odjocent oreos. Dominont vegetotion
types include sogebrush-gross, mountoin brush, ond ospen in the surfoce focilities oreo.

The underground mining operotions ore plonned to recover cool reseryes contoined in the
Hiowotho Cool Seom. Mining methods will include room development using continuous mining
techniques, with no pillor recovery ploned of this time. Mining will be restricted to blocks of cool
lying between foults. Numerous foults will need to be crossed during development of the mine
ond recovery of the reseryes. The mine is being designed for o nominol onnuol production rote
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of 800,000 tons of cool, bosed on on operoting schedule of 250 doys per yeor, 2 shifts per doy, 8
hour shifts, with o bose production of 500 tons per hour. The projected life of the Kinney No. 2

Mine within the Portol Block Permit Boundory is opproximotely three yeors, with the potentiol to
extend the mine life significontly with o combinotion of permitting other cool controlled by CR

ond ocquisition of odditionol cool reseryes which exist to the south ond eost of the currently
plonned operotion.

Following completion of the initiol plonning, design, ond permitting work ond on receipt of
required permit opprovols, CR will initiote site development. Required development octivities will
include:

. Instollotion of required droinoge ond sediment control structures

. Removol of topsoil during the following octivities

. Construction of required occess roods ond culverts

. Generol site groding ond compoction for the mine focilities oreo

. Ecovotion of portols oreo ond construction of portol focilities

. Construction of required foundotion structures

. Instollotion of conveyor systems

. lnstollotion of required ventilotion equipment

. Development of mine portol ond underground support focilities

. Required underground development work

. Erection of buildings ond other structures

ln order to suppori underground cool mining operotions, CR plons to develop, construct, ond
instoll surfoce focilities in the vicinity of the underground mine portols on the eost foce of
Pleosont Volley. The mine focilities oreo hos been extensively disturbed by previous historicol
mine development octivities, highwoy construction, ond Abondoned Mine Reclomotion (AMR)
projects completed in the ,|980's. 

The surfoce focilities oreo is locoted on relotively flot oreos
neor the portol ond odjocent to Utoh Highwoy 96. Constroints imposed by the topogrophic
configurotion of the focilities ctreo hove generolly dictoted the locotion ond configurotion of the
proposed surfoce focilities. To the extent possible, focilities siteing reflects CR's efforts to minimize
odditionol disturbonce, ovoid disturbonce or potentiol future impocts to Scofield Reservoir.
Focility construction will generolly proceed in porollel with site development octivities. The
proposed focilities will include the following:

. Mine portol structures {S-entry system)

. Mine ventilotion fon structure.

. Conveyor cool houloge system consisting of the following components (oll conveyors to
be instolled with holf covers for weother protection ond to minimize dust emissions,
tronsfer points to either be enclosed or hove BACT dust controls);
- Conveyor SB-l (640' long, from portols to run-of-mine stockpile)
- Spec Cool pile)
- Conveyor SB-2 (185' long, from the Non-Spec Cool pile to the Spec Cool Pile, the

conveyor gollery belt)
- Conveyor SB-3 (485' long, from the Recloim Tunnel to the Screening & Crushing

Building).
- Conveyor SB-4 (90' long, from the Screening & Crushing Building to the Truck

Loodout)
- Tronsfer Tower I (ot mine portol oreo)
- Non-Spec Cool pile stocking tube
- Spec-Cool pile stocking tube
- Cool piles recloim tunnel
- Screening ond Crushing Building

Kinney No.2 Mine
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I 7,000 ton Non-Spec Cool Stockpile including o stocking tube ond sub-grode feeders.
6,000 ton Spec-Cool Stockpile including stocking tube ond sub-grode feeders.
Mine Office/Bothhouse Building
Shop/Worehouse Building
Porking oreo
Woter storoge tonk
Electricol substotion & distribution equipment
Droinoge ond sediment control structures
Access rood
Other service roods ond minor oncillory support focilities

Development ond operotion of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine offers o number of importont
benefits specificolly including the following:

Assures continued ovoilobility of o voluoble energy resource used to generote electricity
ond os on industriol heoting fuel
Provides for efficient development ond consequent conservotion of known cool reserves
Focilitotes effective reclomotion, through o comprehensive reclomotion progrom, of
both new disturbonce ond previously disturbed oreos
Provides stoble, high-poying jobs for opproximotely 

,|00 to '140 employees with on onnuol
poyroll ond benefits of $6,000,000 or more.
Supports Federol, Stote, ond locol governments through poyments of property, soles,
excise, fuel, ond other toxes estimoted of $1,000,000 or more onnuolly.
Supports the Notionol, Stote, ond locol economies through direct purchoses of
equipment, moteriols, supplies, ond services {estimoted of $4 Million or more onnuolly);
royolty poyment of fee londs {estimoted of $2 Annuolly); ond indirect turn-over of these
expenditures in the economy (multiplier of opproximotely 3.00 in totol economic benefiis
for every dollor spent in woges, benefits, ond purchoses of goods ond services)
Supporls locol communities through choritoble contributions

Since the proposed mine is locoted neor the Town of Scofield, which hos o limited ovoilobility of
jobs, the mine will be o substontiol benefit to the town.

As well os the noted benefits, the proposed mining ond reclomotion operotions ond reloted
octivities hove the potentiol to result in possible environmentol ond socio-economic impocts.
Bosed on ovoiloble informotion on existing environmentol resources ond the proposed mining
ond reclomotion plons, potentiol impocts could occur in the following oreos:

a

o

a

a

a

a

Disturbonce of existing soils, vegetotion, ond wildlife resources
lmpocts on existing lond uses
Air quolity impocts
Surfoce ond ground woter impocts
Subsidence impocts
Socio-economic impocts

The following sections briefly describe potentiol impocts for eoch of the generol impoct
cotegories. More detoiled informotion on existing environmentol resources, proposed mining
ond reclomotion plons, potentiol mining reloted impocts, ond plonned control ond mitigotion
meosures is presented in the vorious sections of the permit opplicotion.

Disturbonce of Existing Soils, Vegetotion, ond Wildlife

The only direct surfoce disturbonce

Kinney No.2 Mine
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ossocioted with development ond construction of the required mine surfoce focilities. As o result
of previous historic mining, reclomotion, ond other development octivities, opproximotely 73% of
the mine surfoce focilities disturbonce oreo hos olreody been extensively disturbed. Existing site

soils, vegetotion, ond wildlife resource volues reflect ond ore limited by the previous disturbonce.
Due to the relotively smoll offected oreo ond the limitotions resulting from the previous

disturbonce, re-disturbonce of the mine focillties oreo will not result in significont odverse
impocts on soils, vegetotion, or wildlife resources.

Evoluotion of the soils in the proposed mine oreo wos conducted in l98l prior to the
Abondoned Mine Reclomotion project conducted of the mine site in the mid-l980's. This

evoluotion progrom found the soils to be odequote for reclomotion. The AMR project wos very
successful os evidenced by the vegetotion in the oreo, ond further verifies the soils to be
odequote for finol reclomotion. The olternotive reclomotion moteriols used by the AMR
progrom for reclomotion will be ovoiloble for finol reclomotion for the Kinney No. 2 Mine project.
These moteriols will be treoted os topsoil for the purposes of this opplicotion. The only mining
reloted vegetotion impocts onticipoted in conjunction with the proposed operotions would be
temporory eliminotion of existing vegetotion from surfoce disturbonce oreos. Of this oreo, only o
very smoll portion will occur in pre-mining oreos where no historic mining wos conducted.

Wildlife hobitot ond use in ihe surfoce disturbonce oreo is limited by both the previous

disturbonce ond the level of existing development in the immediote oreo. Since the oreo is in

very close proximity to the Town of Scofield, lorge wildlife species use is somewhot limited
becouse of the presence of humon octivity in the town ond olso due to the presence of
Highwoy 96 which is odjocent to ond porollels the mine site oreo. Contemporory reclomotion
including seeding the slopes of focilities pods ond roods will to some degree offset the
vegetotion lost from disturbonce during the life of the mine.

lmpocts on Existing Lond Uses

The mining operotions will result in o temporory chonge in lond use for the offected surfoce
disturbonce oreo. Minor impocts on oreos which moy foll under the definition of renewoble
resource londs, dependent on interpretotion moy occur. Potentiol mining reloied lond use ond
reloted impocts ore not expected to be significont due to the limited oreo of proposed surfoce
disturbonce, the foct thot this oreo hos olreody been extensively disturbed by previous historicol
mining, ond grozing octivities, ond specific proposed protection ond mitigotion meosures.
Development, operotion, ond reclomotion of the Kinney No. 2 Mine will not resuli in ony long-
term or permonent chonges in lond use, will not offect ony oreos designoted unsuitoble for
mining, ond will not impoct ony recreotionol focilities. The closest recreotionol focilities ore ot
Scofield Reservoir, locoted north of the mine site, with the Scofield Stote Recreotion Areo being
more thon 4 miles norfh of ihe mine site. The Huntington ond Eccles Conyons Scenic Bywoys ore
occessed from the north by Utoh Stote Highwoy 96, which posses by the mine site, however, the
Scenic Bywoys storts of the mouth of Eccles Conyon where it meets Highwoy 96 opproximotely
3.5 miles south of the mine site. One of the ottroctions promoted on the Scenic Bywoy is the
Skyline Mine in Eccles Conyon. The Kinney Mine will be onother possible ottroction in the oreo of
the Scenic Bywoy, olong with the historic Scofield Cemetery, which lies less thon o holf mile south
of the proposed mine site.

Londs within the mine focilities surfoce disturbonce crreo ore currently londs used for grozing,
wildlife hobitot, ond for woter shed. With construction of the surfoce focilities the new lond use

will be surfoce support for the Kinney No. 2 Mine with construction of the focilites listed in other
sections.

As mentioned, the oreo hos been extensively disturbed historicolly by mining octivities ; the old
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mining operotions were recloimed in the mid-1980's. The Kinney No.2 Mine development ond
operotions octivities will result in o temporory chonge for this oreo to o mining use in complionce
with both Scofield Town, ond Corbon County zoning ordinonces. Following completion of
mining, ossocioted surfoce disturbonce oreos will be recloimed ond restored to the premining
lond uses of wildlife hobitot, grozing, ond woter shed.

A boseline culturol resource survey hos been conducted covering the mine permit oreo. Since
the surfoce focilities oreo wos extensively disturbed by mining, ond becouse the portol oreo is

steep, the culturol inventory conclusion is thot no culturol resources were found thot would
require further investigotion or documentoiion. Bosed on the findings of the culturol suryey,
orcheologicol cleoronce wos recommended.

Under the Utoh Cool Mining Rules, renewoble resource londs ore defined os:

"...geogrophic oreos which contribute significontly to the long-ronge productivity of
woter supply or of food or fiber products, such os londs to include oqtrifers ond oquifer
rechorge oreos."

The definition is so brood os to potentiolly include ony oreos where on oquifer exists, rechorge
occurs, or ony type of grozing or other ogriculturol octivity is conducted. The clouse "which
contribute significontly" is the only limiting foctor which would prevent this definition from
opplying to virtuolly ony potentiolly offected londs. Given this limitotion, the following ore the
only oreos which would reosonobly be considered renewoble resource londs:

. Areos which support ogriculturol octivities (cultivofion, grozing, or timber) os the sole or
primory ond use

. Areos where o productive regionol oquifer exists which is utilized os o ground woter
supply source

' Areos which provide o significont portion of the totol rechorge for ony productive
regionol oquifer

There hove been no regionol oquifers identified in the vicinity of the mine, however o semi-
regionol piezometric surfoce hos been identified opproximotely 150 feet below the seom to be
mined of the portol. Some smoll locolized perched oquifers moy exist, but limited rechorge
oreo, ond norrow, steep ridges preciude the formotion of extensive oquifers obove, or in the
stroto ossocioted with the cool seoms. Since the oreo hos been extensively mined in the post,
ony oquifers in the oreo hove likely been impocted previously. Some of the old mine works moy
be sinks for woter os discussed in R645-30,|-200. Given these considerotions, londs within the
proposed permit oreo which could reosonobly be chorocterized os renewoble resource londs
will be limited, ond regordless of designotion, potentiol mining reloted impocts ore expected to
be negligible.

Air Quolify lmpocts

Development of the Kinney No. 2 Mine will result in o minimol locolized increose in oir emissions,
however BACT controls will help mitigote those impocts, ond emissions will be held within Utoh
Division of Air Quolity limits. The mine oreo is currently designoted by the Utoh Division of Air
Quolity (UDAa) os on "ottoinment" oreo indicoting no significont existing pollution problems. ln
cooperotion with the UDAQ ond in order to comply with oll opplicoble regulotory requirements,
CR hos incorporoted oir emission control considerotions in the mine design ond plonning phoses
ond will implement specific operotionol control meosures under o Notice of Intent with UDAQ.
Given existing oir quolity conditions, considerotion of noturol oir movements in the oreo, ond
CR's plonned control meosures under the provisions of the required UDAQ permit, no significont
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odverse mine reloted oir quolity impocts ore onticipoted. Due to the noture of the proposed
operotions, vehiculor emissions will be negligible. During site development, octive operotions,
ond site reclomotion CR will control fugitive dust emissions by implementing the following control
meosures:

Minimizing surfoce disturbonce
Surfoce wotering in octive operoting oreos os needed
Use of suitoble surfocing moteriols ond surfoctonts, if necessory, on unpoved roods
Poving of high troffic oreos os needed
Posted speed limits on oll roods
Regulor rood mointenonce
Use of noturol windbreoks to minimize wind exposure where possible

Use of covered conveyors
Use of o sub-grode recloim system for the cool stockpiles
Full enclosures for crushing ond screening equipment ond tronsfer points with BACT

controls

Surfoce ond Ground Woter lmpocts

Construction of mine reloted surfoce focilities ond development ond production of cool from
underground mine working will result in locolized chonges in surfoce runoff chorocteristics ond
potentiol increoses in runoff, erosion, ond sediment loss; minor reduction in surfoce flows
corresponding to operotionol woter supply requirements; possible increoses in infilirotion ond
ground woter rechorge. Some droinoge of very smoll, locolized perched oquifers due to mining
os mine inflows ond resultont increoses in the volume ond oreol occurrence of stored mine
woter; ond minor chonges in surfoce ond ground woter chemistry ond quolity. Generolly,
potentiol surfoce woter impocts will be confined to the mine focilities surfoce disturbonce oreo.
Potentiol indirect mining reloted ground woter impocts due to mining ore oddressed in the
following section os o seporote topic. Direct mining reloted ground woter impocts will be limited
by the lock of significont ground woter oquifers, low overoll permeobility of the effected
geologic sequence, relotively slow rote of ground woter movement, ond the obsence of ony
significont quontities of ocid or toxic forming moteriols. While some temporory, locolized surfoce
ond ground woter impocts moy be unovoidoble, the combinotion of noturol limiting foctors ond
speclfic control ond mitigotion meclsures, os proposed in the operotion ond reclomotion plons,
will effectively prevent ony significont long-ierm odverse hydrologic impocts.

Re-disturbonce of the mine surfoce focilities ctreo is required for site groding ond focility
construction, ond will result in removol of existing vegetotive cover ond exposure ond
disturbonce of surficiol ond neor-surfoce overburden moteriols. Soils ond other surficiol moteriols
which moy be suitoble os revegetotion medio will be removed ond stockpiled for future use in

recloiming mining disturbonce oreos. Removol of vegetotion ond exposure of surficiol moteriols
moy result in increosed runoff, erosion, ond sediment loss. These potentiol impocts will be
oddressed by minimizing the totol disturbonce oreo, diverting runoff from upgrodient
undisturbed oreos oround the oreo of disturbonce, groding ond surfocing disturbed oreos to
minimize erosion ond sediment loss, intercepting ond routing disturbed oreo droinoge to o
sedimentotion pond to ollow settlement of suspended sediments prior to dischorge to noturol
droinoges, ond recloiming the disturbed oreos os soon os operotionolly feosible following
completion of mining ond reloted octivities.

Mine woter supply requirements for sonitory use will be provided by Scofield Town through o long
term ogreement with CR. Scofield Town hos excess copocity in their culinory woter system,
hoving o 160 thousond gollon woter tonk perched on the mountoin side west of town. The woter
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tonk elevotion is sufficient to provide of leost 40 psi to the both-house ond worehouse. Mine
woter supply for surfoce dust control, fire fighting reserve, ond operotionol mine woter will olso
be provided by Scofield Town through o long term ogreement with CR. Scofield Town hos
significont woter rights on Mud Creek with o point of diversion suitoble for pumping non-potoble
wofer to CR.

ln the permit oreo, no significont oquifers hove been identified. Perched woter moy occur in the
formotions obove the cool beds, but o limited to smoll, perched, locolized oreos. The regionol
ground woter toble (piezometric surfoce) is cleorly below the proposed mine os evidenced by
the obsence of o stotic woter level in ony of the four monitor wells locoied neor the portol ond
first two yeors of production oreo (CR-05-01, CR-06-0lBLW, CR-06-02, CR-06-02-ABV). Ground
woter occurrence is limited to the few geologic units which hove sufficient permeobility to
contoin ond tronsmit ground woter flows. Where mine workings intercept ony of these more
permeoble units, dischorge to the mine workings will occur. Dischorge rotes ond mine inflow
quontities will be limited by generolly low permeobilities ond limited heod os resulting from the
extensive historic mining in the oreo. During octive mining operotions, mine inflows will be
collected ond routed to centrolized underground sumps which will serve os collection points for
mine woter. Mine woter will be used for dust control in octive underground working oreos ond,
to the extent operotionolly feosible, the woter will be recycled ond reused.

Bosed on existing ovoiloble informotion, mine woter inflows will not exceed operotionol mine
woter requirements ond underground storoge copocity, consequently it is not onticipoted thot
there will be ony need to dischorge mine woter to the surfoce. Following completion of octive
mining in ony given oreo, ony mine inflows to the oreo will result in very slow, groduol flooding of
the excovoted mine workings ond ony downgrodient oreos. Given the proposed mining depth
ond development sequence, f looding of the underground workings will not result in ony
oniicipoted surfoce dischorge since mine openings will be obove the woter toble ond outcrop
oreos will de upgrodient from the mine workings. Groduol flooding moy result in occumulotion
ond storoge of mine woter in the obondoned mine workings, with inflows continuing until the
woter level in the mine workings reoches equilibrium with the noturol ground woter system.
However, due to there not being ony significont oquifers in the mine oreo ond overlying
formotions, very little mine woter occumulotion. Mine woter storoge ond restorotion of hydroulic
equilibrium following the completion of mining will minimize ony long-term hydrologic impocts
with the overoll result being no significont mining reloted impoct on the ground woter system.

lncreosed surfoce runoff ond sedimentotion resulting from surfoce disturbonce moy result in
minor chonges in surfoce woter chemistry ond moy increose the levels of certoin chemicol
constituents due to exposure of portiolly weothered or unweothered overburden moteriols.
These chonges ore not expected to be significont bosed on chemicol chorocterizotion of the
overburden moteriols ond ony potentiol chonges will be monitored ond evoluoted under the
proposed comprehensive hydrologic monitoring progrom. Similor chonges ore onticipoted for
ground woter resources due to exposure of geologic stroto in the underground mine workings to
oxidizing conditions. However, the chonges ore not expected to be significont due to relotively
low rotes of ground woter movement ond the obsence in the overburden sequence of ony
significont quontities of potentiolly ocid or toxic forming moteriols.

Subsidence Effects

CR hos no plons to conduct full extroction mining within the permit boundory of this time.

Socio-Economic ond Tronsportotion lmpocts

Construction ond operotion of the
direct ond indirect socio-economic
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oreo, ond especiolly to the Town of Scofield including:

A temporory increose in the locol workforce of opproximotely 20 to 50 controctor
employees during the 1 yeor mine construction ond development phose
Increosed shori-term demonds on temporory housing, schools, utilities, ond heolth ond
sociol services
A potentiol long-term increose in overoll employment of opproximotely 50 to ,|00

employees
lncreosed long-term demond for housing, schools, utilities, heolth ond sociol services,
ond retoil goods ond services
Increoses in troffic levels on Utoh Highwoy 96, ond on US Highwoy 6 ond 50 in the Price
Conyon oreo between Price ond Scofield junction.

The potentiol socio-economic impocts will be mitigoted to o degree by the foct thot the mine
will be phosed in over o I to 3 yeor period. Temporory construction is projected to be
completed by locol componies in the Price ond Scofield oreos, ond thus will not likely hove o
significont impoct. Since the mine production is plonned to be in the ronge of 300,000 to
800,000 tons per yeor, ond the workforce requirements ore relotive low, no significont socio-
economic impocts ore expected. As hos been experienced in Corbon ond Emery Counties,
mining employment tends to fluctuote with the price of cool, ond due to mine reseryes
depletion ond other foctors. At ony given time, up to hundreds of cool miners con lose their jobs
instontoneously, creoting o glut of employees. Avoilobility of employees to fill the needs of CR is

not expected to be o problem, with mony troined ond miners living in the Price oreo ond likely
will not hove o significont impoct on Corbon County or Scofield Town. The Town of Scofield is

likely to experience o boon with the mine, which will provide voluoble income for o town thot
hos experienced severe ups ond downs in its' economy. Given these considerotions, no
significcrnt long-term mining reloted socio-economic impocts ore onticipoted. Anticipoted
increoses in troffic levels ore well within the design copocities for the effected roodwoys ond
troffic impocts will be mitigoted to some extent by on orgonized progrom to encouroge
employee corpooling ond by multiple shift operotions.

R645-301 -112 ldentificotion of Interesfs

Stqtement of Corporotionr 12.r 00

Western Reserve Cool Compony, Incorporoted is the monoging member of WRCCLLC which is

the monoging member of Corbon Resources LLC. Corbon Resources LLC prepored this Mining
ond Reclomotion Permit opplicotion for the Kinney No. 2 Mine, o proposed new underground
mine complex. This permit opplicotion hos been developed to effect full complionce with
opplicoble permitting requirements under the Stote of Utoh Cool Mining Rules ond is being
submitted for review ond opprovol of the mining ond reclomotion plons contoined herein by the
Utoh Division of Oil, Gos ond Mining (UDOGM), ond other jurisdictionol ogencies. CR operotes
under corporote registrotion with the Utoh Division of Commerce Entity Number 7201220-0161 ,

octive os of 12/01 12008, renewed on 4105/2010.

112.200 Nome ond Address of Operotor
This opplicotion for o Mining ond Reclomotion Permit for the Kinney No. 2 Mine is submitted by
Corbon Resources, LLC (CR) os the permit opplicont. The following is the business oddress,
phone number, ond employer identificotion numbers ond Tox lD No. for Corbon Resources LLC.,

WRCC LLC, ond Western Reserve Cool Compony, Inc., WRCC, Inc.,

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Corbon Resources, LLC
P.O. Box 954
Sondio Pork, New Mexico 87047
Phone: (505) 980-,|841
Tox lD No. 20-3819816

WRCC, LLC

P.O. Box 954
Sondio Pork, New Mexico 87A47
Phone: (505) 980-l84l

Western Reserve Cool Compony, Inc.
P.O. Box 954
Sondio Pork, New Mexico 87047
Phone: (505) 980-,l84,|

Correspondence regording the Kinney No. 2 Mine
directed to:

Corbon Resources, LLC
P.O. Box 954
Sondio Pork, New Mexico 87047

Aitention: Cloy Wisdom

Permit ond reloted operotions should be

CR, os the mine operotor, will be responsible for poyment of the Abondoned Mine Lond
Reclomotion Fee. CR's Resident Agent is:

Ronold C. Borker
2870 S. Stote Street
Solt Loke City, UT 84225-3624
(801) 486-e636

112.320 Nome of Operoted Cool Mines
The proposed Kinney No.2 Mine will be operoted by Corbon Resources, LLC (CR). CR's offices
ore currently locoied of P.O. Box 954, Sondio Pork, New Mexico 87047. Upon stort of operotions,
temporory office spoce will be locoted in Scofield, with permonent offices to be locoted of the
mine site.

The Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo encomposses o block of opproximotely 448.14 ocres. Of this
surfoce ocreoge, I 5.33 ocres ore owned in fee by Corbon Resources, the remoinin g 432.84
ocres ore owned by Evongelos George Telonis, ETAL., of this, 22.8 acres ore held by Corbon
Resources os o long term leose ogreement with from George Telonis, ETAL.

The oreo of surfoce disturbonce is confined within the 38..|3 ocres {combined Fee ond Leosed)
owned cr controlled by Corbon Resources. Only 27.6 acres of the 38.13 ocres will be disturbed
for surfoce focilities. The cool io be mined lies beneoth the George Telonis, ETAL. fee surfoce
lond ond is owned by Corbon County which in turn hos leosed it to Western Reserve Cool
Compony Inc, Monoging Member of Corbon Resources.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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I12.330 Title of Officers
The following summorizes Corporote lnformotion, provides the nome, business oddress,
telephone number, ond employer identificotion number ond list of officers ond directors, with
their titles, sociol security numbers ond the dote thot they ossumed position of responsibility.

Chief Executive Officer
Williom J.H.W. Reeves
Box 954 Sondio Pork
New Mexico 87047
Sociol Security Number 539 -28-9322
(sos) 980- r 84 r

Assumed position October 28,2005

Chief Finonciol Officer
Cloy Wisdom
P.O. Box 950 Sondio Pork
New Mexico 87047
Sociol Security Number 450-70-567 1

(505)-eB0-1842
Assumed position October 28, 2005

Resident Agent
Ronold C. Borker
2870 S. Stote Street
Solt Loke City, UT 841 l5
(B0l ) 486-e636
Sociol Security Number 528-28-99 32
Assumed position October 28,2005

Mr. Williom J.H.W. Reeves controls 85% of the Corporotion, with three other individuols owning
less thon l0% eoch.

112.340 Compony Nome
Western Reserve Cool Compony, Incorporoted is the monoging member of WRCC LLC which is

the monoging member of Corbon Resources LLC. Corbon Resources LLC prepored this Mining
ond Reclomotion Permit opplicotion for the Kinney No. 2 Mine, o proposed new underground
mine complex. This permit opplicotion hos been developed to effect full complionce with
opplicoble permitting requirements under the Stote of Utoh Cool Mining Rules ond is being
submitted for review ond opprovol of the mining ond reclomotion plons contoined herein by the
Utoh Division of Oil, Gos ond Mining (UDOGM), ond other jurisdictionol ogencies.

I 12.350 Other Cool Mines

The individuols ond entities listed in R645-30'l-l l2 - 230, Applicont Informotion hove no current or
post ownership or control of ony cool mining ond reclomotion operotions in the United Stotes.

There ore no cool mining operotions ossocioted with either of these individuols or entities thot
ore included in the Applicont Violotor System.

1 12.400 Operoting Permit

The following permits ond opprovols will be required to initiote ond conduct mining ond reloted
operotions for the Kinney No. 2 Mine:

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Federol Permits ond Approvqls

USDI - Office of Surfoce Mining Reclomotion ond Enforcement (OSMRE), Review, opprovol, ond
oversight of the UDOGM Mining ond Reclomotion Permit.

USDL - Mine Sofety ond Heolth Administrotion (MSHA), lssuonce of on MSHA l.D. number,
opprovol of mine ventilotion ond roof control plons, ond oversight ond enforcement of
opplicoble heolth ond sofety provisions under the Cool Mine Heolth ond Sofety Act of ,|966. 

This
permit will be obtoined prior to stort of mining ond will be timed to coincide with opprovol of the
SMCRA (Surfoce Mining Control ond Reclomotion Act of 1977) permit.

U.S. Commerce Deportment - Bureou of Alcohol, Tobocco, ond Fireorms, Approvol of Federol
permits for tronsportotion, storoge, ond hondling of explosives. Powder ond cop mogozines ore
depicted on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop. This permit will be obtoined prior to stort of mining
ond in conjunction with opprovol of the MSHA permit.

Sfote Permits ond Approvqls

Utoh Division of Oil, Gos ond Mining (UDOGM) - Approvol of Mining ond Reclomotion Permit ond
enforcement of opplicoble provisions under SMCRA the Surfoce Mining Control ond
Reclomotion Act of 1977.

Utoh Division of Woter Quolity (UDWa) - Approvol of Surfoce Woter Dischorge Permits ond
enforcement of opplicoble provisions under the Utoh Pollution dischorge Eliminotion Progrom
(UPDES) in complionce with the Federol Woter Pollution Control Act of 1977. UPDES Generol
Permit Coveroge No. UTG040028 wos opproved on June 15, 2010, with on effective dote of July
l, 2010, ond with on expirotion dote of April 30, 20,|3. A copy of the permit it included in Exhibit 4,
Other Permits.

Utoh Division of Air Quolity (UDAO) - Approvol of Air Emission Permits ond enforcement of
opplicoble provisions under the Utoh Air Pollution Control Progrom in complionce with the
Federol Cleon Air Act of 1970. Approvol Order Number DAQE-AN0l4l lB000l-08 wos issued
December I l, 2008 for the Kinney No. 2 Mine. A copy of the permit opprovol con be found in
Exhibit 4, Other Permits.

Utoh Stote Engineer - Approvol of Pond Construction ond Woter Well Construction Permits ond
surfoce ond ground woter oppropriotions. An opplicotion for o pond permit wos submitted to
the Utoh Stote Deportment of Noturol Resources, Division of Woter Rights, Stote Engineers Office.
A letter doted August 31, 2010 wos received including the following stotement, "According to
the opplicotion ond ottoched drowings, the reservoir will be dug into the noturol ground with no
woter storoge obove the noiurol grode. As such, the focility will not be considered to be o dom
ond Dom Sofety opprovol is not necessory." A copy of this letter is included in Exhibit 4, Other
Permits. Woter well permit opprovols ore olso included in Exhibit 4, Other Permits.

Woter Rights - CR holds woter rights Number 9l-5.| 52for 2 ocre-feet of woter thot will be opplied
to the sediment pond storoge if necessory. CR hos obtoined on ogreement from Scofield Town
to supply culinory, fire suppression, ond dust control woter, ond thus Scofield Town's woter rights
will cover the mines woter needs.

Sonitory Sewer Service - CR hos on ogreement from Scofield Town to provide sewer service for
the Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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County ond Locol Permifs ond Approvols

Corbon County - Conditionol Use Permit for mining operotions
Scofield Town - Building Permit

CR opplied for ond received o Conditionol Use Permit from Corbon County; o copy of the
opproved permit is included in Exhibit 4, Other Permits.

The Mine will operote under the nome "Corbon Resources LLC - Kinney No. 2 Mine". The MSHA

identificotion number for the mine will be obtoined prior to commencement of mining
operotions. A copy of the opproved MSHA permit will be submitted to UDOGM, ond included in

Exhibit 4, Other Permits.

CR will obtoin building permits from both Corbon County ond Scofield Town prior to storting
construction on ony focilities.

Utoh Deportment of Tronsportotion (UDOT) Highwoy Access

Applicotion for o highwoy occess permit hos been submitted to UDOT. Preliminory opprovol of
occess wos received from UDOT in 2007. A detoiled design hqs been submitted to UDOT. Upon
opprovol, o copy of the permit will be provided to UDOGM, ond included in Exhibit 4, Other
Permits.

112.410 Federol ond Stofe Permits

The UDOGM Mining ond Reclomotion Plon opprovol under opplicoble provisions of the Utoh
Cool Mining Rules for Cool Mining will be the primory operoting permit required to initiote
construction, development, ond mining operotions for the Kinney No. 2 Mine. In oddition, the
following permit opprovols moy be required under other opplicoble regulotory provisions ond
requirements:

. Surfoce Woter Dischorge Permit (UDWQ)

. Air Emissions Notice of lntent (UDAa)

. Pond Construction Permit (Utoh Stote Engineer) (Negotive Determinotion - no permit
required)

. Pond Approvols (MSHA - for ony ponds meeting criterio of 30CFR77.216) - none needed

. Highwoy Access Permits (UDOT)

. Mine lD Number (MSHA)

. Archeologicol Cleoronce (SHPO)

. Corbon Couniy Building Permit

. Corbon County Conditionol Use Permit

. Building Permit (Scofield Town)

112.420 Control Relotionship to Applicont
The Kinney No. 2 Mine permit surfoce oreo encompCIsses o block of opproximotely 448.14 ocres.
Of this surfoce ocreoge, 15.33 ocres ore owned in fee by Corbon Resources, the remoining
432.84 ocres ore owned by Evongelos George Telonis, ETAL., of this, 22.8 acres ore held by
Corbon Resources os on Eosemeni from George Telonis, ETAL.

The oreo of surfoce disturbonce is confined within the 38.1 ocres {combined Fee ond Eosement)
owned or controlled by Corbon Resources, of which only 27.6 acres ore plonned to be disturbed
by mining operotions. The cool to be mined lies beneoth the George Telonis, ETAL. Fee surfoce
lond ond is owned by Corbon County which in turn hos leosed it to Western Reserve Cool, lnc,

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Londs odjoining the permit boundory ore owned by privote owners, ond the Utoh Deporlment
of Tronsportotion.

Figure 38
Orgonizotion Chort

I 12.500 - 600 Owners of Surfqce ond Minerols
The legol ond equitoble owners of record of surfoce londs ossocioted with those oreos to be
mined by underground cool mining octivities or of surfoce londs to be offected by surfoce
operotions ond focilities incidentol thereto (londs within the permit oreo) ore shown on the
Regionol Surfoce Ownership Mop, Mop I l, ond ore listed below:

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Western Reserve Cool Compony, Inc.
Monoging Member

President - Williom J.H.W. Reeves
Vice President - Cloy Wisdom

Secretory - P.E. Roberls

wRcc, [[c
Monoging Member

CEO - Williom J.H.W. Reeves
CFO- Cloy Wisdom

Corbon Resources, LLC

CEO - Williom J.H.W. Reeves
CFO- Cloy Wisdom
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Corbon Resources, LLC

i;?;tl13lo1 n."* Mexico s7047

Evongelos George Telonis Trust
c/o Nick Sompinos
190 North Corbon Ave.
Price. Utoh 84501

In oddition to the designoted owners of londs within the permit oreo identified obove, the
owners of record of oll surfoce oreos contiguous to the permit oreo ore shown on the Regionol
Surfoce Ownership Mop I l, ond ore listed below:

Evongelos George Telonis Trust
c/o Nick Sompinos
,|90 

North Corbon Ave.
Price, Utoh 8450,|

Hildo M. Hommond
2912 Redwood Ave.
Costo Meso Colifornio 92626-3719

Utohno Poce Jones, Trust
HC 35 Box 5,|0
Helper, Utoh 84526-0000

LH2 Enterprises, Inc.
6338 South Hoppiness Circle
West Jordon, Utoh 84084-0000

Utoh Deportment of Tronsportotion
4501 South 2700 West
Solt Loke Ciiy, Utoh 84114-1200

The legol cnd equitoble owners of record of the cool to be mined within the permit oreo ore
shown on the Regionol Cool Ownership Mop, Mop '12, ond ore listed below:

Corbon County
I20 Eost Moin Street
Price, Utoh 8450.|

(Leose from Corbon County doted Morch 7, 1997, os omended December 31,2002)
Corbon Resources, LLC

P.O. Box 11789
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87192

Peobody Noturol Resources
70,| Morket Street
St. Louis MO 6310]

In oddiiion to the designoted owners of minerols within the permit oreo identified obove, the
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owners of record of minerols contiguous to the permit oreo ore shown on the Regionol Cool
Ownership Mop, MAP 12, ond ore listed below:

Pit-Min, Inc.,
on Ohio Corporotion, of Cincinnoti, Homilton County, Stote of Ohio
Address Unknown

Hildo M. Hommond
2912 Redwood Ave.
Costo Meso Colifornio 92626-3719

Utohno Poce Jones, Trust
HC 35 Box 5,|0
Helper, Utoh 84526-0000

112.700 MSHA Numbers
The Mine will operote under the nome "Corbon Resources LLC r Kinney No. 2 Mine". Corbon
Resources will obtoin from MSHA ond provide to UDOGM o MSHA MINE lD number for mining
operotions. Corbon Resources plons to time the issuonce of the MSHA mine number with
UDOGM's schedule to issue the mine permit conditionol on bond posting. Corbon Resources
does not onticipote the need for more thon one MSHA Mine lD number of ihis time, ond will
obtoin odditionol MSHA numbers for structures etc. os MSHA deems necessory. No cool
processing woste pile is plonned so no MSHA number is needed.

I12.800 Interest in lond
Cool ownership for the permit oreo is held by Corbon County ond is leosed to Western Reserve
Cool Compony, Inc. effective Morch 6, 1997, (leose document recorded in the Corbon County
Recorder's Office in Book 385, Poge 396), os omended December 3,| ,2002, (recorded in the
Corbon County Recorder's Office in Book 523, Poge 522). The cool is subleosed from Western
Reserve Cool Compony to WRCC, LLC, (which subleose is recorded in the Corbon County
Recorder's Office in Book 607, Page 768) the owner of Corbon Resources, LLC, ond subleosed
from WRCC, LLC to Corbon Resources, LLC (which subleose is recorded in the Corbon County
Recorder's Office in Book 607, Pog e 7711.

Ihe Kinney No. 2 Mine permit surfoce oreo encomposses o block of opproximotely 448.14 ocres.
Of this surfoce ocreoge, I 5.33 ocres ore owned in fee by Corbon Resources, the remoinin g 432.5
ocres ore owned by Evongelos George Telonis, ETAL., of this, 22.8 ocres ore held by Corbon
Resources os on Eosement from George Telonis, ETAL.

The oreo of surfoce disturbCInce is confined within the 38.1 ocres (combined Fee ond Eosement)
owned or controlled by Corbon Resources, of which only 27.6 acres ore plonned to be disturbed
by mining operotions. The cool to be mined lies beneoth the George Telonis, ETAL. Fee surfoce
lond ond is owned by Corbon County which in turn hos leosed it to Western Reserve Cool, Inc,

Londs odjoining the permit boundory ore owned by privote owners, ond the Utoh Deportment
of Tronsporl'otion. CR controls o cool leose from Corbon County os shown on Mop '12, Regionol
Cool Ownership Mop, o portion of which lies within the permit boundory included in this
opplicotion. This County leose olso extends eost ond south of the permit boundory os shown on
Mop 12, Regionol Cool Ownership Mop, ond it is the intent of CR to ultimotely modify this permit
to include this leose.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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I Toble 24, Perlinent Acreoges, Lond Ownership & Control includes lond ownership with the
ocreoges of those londs.

R645-30r -r 13 Violotion Informotion

The Kinney No. 2 Mine will be o new operotion, therefore, no notices of violotion (NOV),
cessotion orders (CO), or oir or woter quolity violotion notices hove been issued in conjunction
with this operotion.

1 l3.l l0 Revocotion of Federol or Stote Permits

Neither the opplicont, offiliote nor persons controlled by or under common control with
the opplicont hos hod o Federol or Stote mining permit suspended or revoked in the five
(5) yeors previous to the dote of this opplicotion. Likewise, no mining bond or similor
security deposited in lieu of bond hos been forfeited by ony offilioted entities or persons.

I13.120 Forfeiture of Bond

No mining bond or similor security deposited in lieu of bond hos been forfeited by ony offilioted
entities or persons ossocioted with Corbon Resources.

113.300 List of Violotion Notices for Post 3 Yeors

The Kinney No. 2 Mine will be o new operotion, therefore, no notices of vlolotion (NOV),

cessotion orders (CO), or oir or woter quoliiy violotion notices hove been issued in conjunction
with this operotion.

R645-301 -1'14 Righf of Entry Informotion

CR's right of entry for surfoce londs ond cool extroction is bosed on if's ownership of port
of the surfoce ond on on ogreement with the mojor property owner, Evongelos George
Telonis, ETAL, ond on ownership of the Corbon County Cool Leose covering the permit
oreo.

Kinney No.2 Mine
t0lol /2010

Toble 24 Perlinenf Acreoges, Lqnd Ownership & Control

AREA ACRES OWNER

Permit Areo r 5.33 Fee

Permit Areo Leosed Privote 22.8 E.G. Telonis et. ol.

Right to Mine 410.01 E.G. Telonis et. ol.

Totol Permit Areo 448.14 See obove

Disturbed Areo 27.6 Fee ond E.G. Telonis et.ol.

U.S. Government 0 U.S. Government

Utoh Stote Government n Utoh Stote Government

Locol Governments 0 Locol Governments

Other Privote Lond 0 Other Privote Lond

1- 17



I 14.100 Documentotion of Ownership
The following describes fee surfoce, leosed surfoce, ond leose cool, held by CR ond cool leoses
held by CR:

Fee Surfoce

Title to ,|5.33 
ocres of surfoce lqnds odjocent to the hi

Title recorded in the Corbon County Court House Book 657 Poge '128.

Locoted in Section32, T l2 S, R 7 E, SLB&M os follows:

Beginning of o point which lies Norlh, o distonce of 1320.00 feet from the southeost corner of
Section 32, Township 12 South, Ronge 7 Eost, Solt Loke Bose & Meridion, thence S 89o59'00" W o
distonce of 920.00 feet, more or less to the iniersection of the Eost right-of-woy iine of the Stote
Rood 96; thence in o Northerly direction olong soid eost right-of-woy line o distonce of 270.00
feet; thence in o Noriheosterly direction olong soid highwoy line o distonce of 317..|0 feet;
thence N 45o32' E olong soid highwoy line o distonce oI 465.40 feet; thence in o Northeosterly
direction olong soid highwoy line o distonce of 733.00 feet, more or less to the intersection of
soid highwoy right-of-woy line, ond the Eost boundory of Section32; thence South o distonce of
1475.00 feet, more or less to the point of beginning. Contcining 16.33 ocres, more or less.

Excepting o porcel more porticulorly described os follows:

Commencing of the Southeost quorter of soid Northeost quorter of the Southeost quorter of soid
Section 32, running thence North olong the section line 330 feet, more or less to o point 50 feet
North of the roilwoy trock of the Union Pocific Roilwoy running ocross soid lond; thence in o
Southwesterly direction porollel with ond 50 feet distonce from center line of soid trock, 412.5
feet, more or less to the South line of soid Northeost quorter of the Southeost quorter; thence
Eost 132 feet, more or less to the point of beginnirrg. Contoining I ocre, more or less.

Totol ocreoge of the fee surfoce porcel is 15.33 ocres.

Leosed Surfoce

Leose Aqreement with Evongelos Georoe Telonis ETAL for 22.88 qcres of surfoce lond.
Recorded in the Corbon County Court House Book 666,Page 106, doted 2/15/08.

Locoted in Section 33, T l2 S, R 7 E, SLB&M os follows:

Beginning of o point on the eost Right-Of-Woy line of ttre Utoh Stote Highwoy 96, soid point
being further described os being S00".|4'01"E, 1652.62 feet olong the west section line of Section
33, Township 12 South, Ronge 7 Eost, Solt Loke Bose & Meridion in Corbon Couniy, Utoh ond
N90o00'00"E, 235.93 feet from soid west line of Section 33; thence olong soid eost right-of-woy
line the following three courses, N1,|"02'21"E,7598 feet; thence Nl8"4l',|8"E, '180.40 feei; thence
N10"47'24"E,82.52 feet; thence olong the Telonis north prcperly line N90o00'00"E, 285.41 feet;
thence S0l ol 7'17"W, l75.Bl feet; thence 526"57'44"W, 450.28 feet; thence S0"l4'0.| "E, 'l 947.79
feet; thence S90"00'00"W,400 feet to the west line of the Telonis property, which is ihe west line
of soid Section 33; thence N0ol4'0,|"W,2200.00 feet olong soid section line being also the west
line of the Telonis property; thence Ng0o00'00"E, 235.93 feet to the point of beginning.
Co ntoin i ng 22.88 ocres.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Leosed Cool

Cool ownership for the permit oreo is held by Corbon County ond is leosed to Western Reserve
Cool, lnc. effective Morch 6, 1997, (leose document recorded in the Corbon County Recorder's
Office in Book 385, Poge 396), os omended December 3l ,2002, (recorded in the Corbon
County Recorder's Office in Book 523, Pog e 522). The cool is subleosed from Western Reserve
Cool to WRCC, LLC, (which subleose is recorded in the Corbon County Recorder's Office in Book
602, PogeT68) the owner of Corbon Resources, LLC, ond subleosed from WRCC, LLC to Corbon
Resources, LLC (which subleose is recorded in the Corbon County Recorder's Office in Book 607,
Poge 771I. The londs listed below include oll of the Corbon County Cool Leose to be included in
this permit opplicotion os con be seen on Mop 12, Regionol Cool Ownership Mop within the
permit boundory. CR holds odditionol cool in the Corbon County Cool Leose odjocent to the
permit boundory to the south ond eost, which is excluded from this permit opplicotion, olthough
it is shown on the referenced mop for informotionol purposes only.

Township l2 South, Ronge 7 Eost, SLB&M

Section 32: SWI /4NW1 /4;W1 /25W1 /4
Section 33: Sl /2NW1/4; SWl /4NEl /4; N I /2S1 /2; S1 /2SE1l4; 51 /25W1 /4
Section 34: All
Section 35: All
Section 36: All

Township l3 South, Ronge 7 Eost, SLB&M

Section 3: NWI /4
Section 4: All
Section 5: El/2E1 /2
Section 9: N I /2NWl /4

Permif Boundory Description

The permit boundory includes lond owned by Evongelos George Telonis, ET. AL. ond fee lond
owned by Corbon Resources LLC. A portion of the Evongelos George Telinis ET. AL. property is

held by leose by Corbon Resources, LLC, which is where o portion of the surfoce focilities will be
locoted. A legol description of the permit boundory including portions of existing legol
description boundories where opplicoble is included os follows:

Beginning of the Northwest corner of the Southwest Quorter of the Northwest Quorfer of Section
33, Township '12 South, Ronge 7 Eost, Solt Loke Bose & Meridion; thence Eost 1320 feet, more or
less olong the North line of the South holf of the Northwest Quorter of soid Section 33, which is

the South line of Porcel 2A-226 in the Corbon County records; thence 1320 feet, more or less to
the North-South center line of soid Section 33; thence olong the North line of the Southwest
Quorter of the Northeost Quorter of soid Section 33 1320 feet, more or less to the Northeost
corner of soid Southwest Quorfer of the Northeost Quorler; thence olong the Eost line of soid
Southwest Quorter of the Northeost Quorter 1320 feet more or less, which line is the West
properfy line of Porcel 2A-226 in the Corbon County records, to the Southeost corner of soid
Southwest Quorter of the Norlheost Quorter; thence Eost 223.47 feet olong the North line of the
Northeost Quorter of the Southeost Quorter, which is the South line of Porcel 2A-226 in the
Corbon County records; thence South 2640 feet, more or less to the South line of the Southeost
Quorter of soid Section 33; thence South 617 feeI, more or less; thence West 223.47 feet more or

Kinney No.2 Mine
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less to the West line of Lot 1 of Section 4, Township l3 South, Ronge / Eost, Solt Loke Bose &
Meridion; thence West 4183.47 feet, more or less olong the South line of soid Lot 1, ond the South
lines of Lots 2, 3 ond 4 of soid Section 4 to the West line of soid Section 4; thence Norih 617 f eeI,
more or less to the Southwest corner of soid Section 33, Township l2 South, Ronge 7 Eost, Solt
Loke Bose & Meridion; thence North 1320 feet, more less to the Northwest corner of the
Southwest Quorler of the Southwest Quorter of soid Section 33; thence SB?"59'00"W 920.00 feet,
more or less olong the South line of the Norlheost Quorter of the Southeost Quorl'er of Section 32,
Township l2 South, Ronge 7 Eost, Solt Loke Bose & Meridion, which is the North line of Porcel I B-

485 in the Corbon County records to the intersection of the eost right-of-woy line of Utoh Stote
Rood 96; thence in o Northerly direction olong soid eost right-of-woy line o distonce of 270.00
feet; thence in o Northeosterly direction olong soid highwoy right-of-woy line 317.10 feet; thence
N45o32'00"E olong soid highwoy right-of-woy line 465.40 feet; thence in o Northeosterly direction
olong soid highwoy right-otwoy line 733.00 feet, more or less to the intersection of soid highwoy
right-of-woy line, ond the Eost boundory of Section32, which is the West boundory of Section 33;
thence N 00ol4"l l"W ,|258.08 feet olong the eost line of soid Section 32, which is the Eost
boundory of Porcel 2A-224 ond the West boundory of Porcel 2A 227 in the Corbon County
records to the point of beginning.

Excepting o porcel more porliculorly described os follows:

Commencing of the Southeost quorter of soid Northeost quorler of the Southeost quorler of soid
Section 32, running thence North olong the section line 3-q0 feet, more or less to o point 50 feet
North of the roilwoy trock of the Union Pocific Roilwoy running ocross soid lond; thence in o
Southwesterly direction porollel with ond 50 feet distonce from center line of soid trock, 412.5
feet, more or less to the South line of soid Northeost quorier of the Southeost quorter; thence
Eost I32 feet, more or less to the point of beginning. Contoining I ocre, more or less.

Totol ocreoge of the pcrcel is 448..|4 ocres.

R645-30r -l l5

I15.100

Stolus of Unsuitobility Cloims

Informotion of Unsuitoble Areqs
Bosed on ovoiloble informotion ond to the best of the opplicont's knowledge, the permit oreo is

not within ond does not include ony oreo designoted or under current study for designotion os
unsuitoble for minino.

I 15.300 Owners of Neorby Buildings ond Operoting Within 100 Feet of o Public
Rood

Mining operotions will be conducted within l0O feet of Utoh Stote Highwoy 96, which is o public
rood. ln complionce with the opplicoble regulotory provisions of Rules R645-103-234.100 through
400, CR hos contocted ond obtoined opprovol from the Utoh Deportment of Tronsportotion
(UDOT) for occess to Highwoy 96. The finol design of the mine entronce from Highwoy 96 will be
opproved by UDOT ond o copy of the opprovol will be inserted in Exhibit 4, Other Permits. In
complionce with R645-1 03-234.200 opportunity for o public heoring wos provided in two public
notices for the Kinney No. 2 Mine operotion within ,|00 feet of o public rood. The notices were
published for two weeks in the locol news poper of generol circulotion ond opportunity wcs
provided for the public to request o heoring ond ony offected owners to present informotion
reloting to protection of their interests. No requests for heoring were sent to the UDOGM. Copies
of the public notices con be found in Exhibit 5, Public Notice ond Proof of Publicction, Heoring
Notices ond Documentotion.
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One occupied structure exists within 300 feet horizontolly of the mine permit oreo; this structure is

o convenience store operoted by L2H Enterprises, Corbon County Porcel No. I B-433-2. Mr. Jim

Levonger, VP of L2H by letter doted Feburory 9, 2OO9 hos woived ony ond oll objections to
Corbon Resources LLC conducting cool mining operotions with 300 feet of his property. A copy
of Mr. Levonger's letter con be found in Exhibit 4, Other Permits.

This permit opplicotion provides generol informotion relotive to the locotion, sequence,
timing, ond offected oreos for oll onticipoted mining ond reclomotion operotions over
the life of the mine. The proposed timetoble for eoch phose of mining ond reclomotion is

discussed in R645-301-500, Engineering Design ond Operotion Plons, Reclomotion of
Mining Disturbonce, ond illustroted by the Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule Mop,
(Mop 15).

The permit term requested for the Kinney No. 2 Mine is 5 yeors. This permit opplicotion provides
generol informotion relotive to the locotion, sequence, timing, ond offected oreos for oll
onticipoied mining ond reclomotion operotions over the life of the mine. The proposed
timetoble for eoch phose of mining ond reclomotion is discussed in R645-301-500, Engineering
Design ond Operotion ond Reclomotion Plons.

I 16.200 Requesl for Permit Term in Excess of Five Yeors

Although the initiol permit term is for 5 yeors, odditionol cool reseryes ore held by CR.

These cool reserves ore intended to be mined, ond ore necessory to justify o long term
mining plon economicolly. Additionol cool reserves ore odjocent to the CR cool reseryes
ond moy provide continuotion of the Kinney No. 2 Mine if ond when those reserves ore
ocquired.

R645-301-l t 6

I 16.100

R645-30r -117

1 17.100

Permit Term Informotion

Storting ond Terminotion Dotes for Mining Operofions

Insuronce ond Proof of Publicotion

Proof of tiobility lnsuronce

CR will obtoin ond provide UDOGM with the certificote of insuronce prior to initiotion of
development ond mining octiviiies. On receipt, o copy of the certificote of insuronce will be
submitted to UDOGM for inseriion in Exhibit 

.|8. 
Bonding ond Insuronce lnformotion, os evidence

thot CR hos o public liobility insuronce policy in force for the Kinney No. 2 Mine ond reloted
operotions. The insuronce policy will meet oll opplicoble regulotory requirements for minimum
coveroge, will be mointoined in full force during the permit term ond oll subsequent renewols,
ond will include o rider providing for notificotion to UDOGM of ony terminotion or substontive
chonges in the policy.

117.200 Proof of Publicotion

Upon receipt of notificotion thot UDOGM determined the permit opplicotion to be
odministrotively complete, CR ploced the public notice odvertisement in the Sun Advocote for
publicotion once per week for o period of four weeks on June 24, July l, 8 ond .|5, 

2008- A

second public notice wos ploced in the some newspoper os per UDOGI'/ direction on June 10,

17,24 ond July l, 2010. Copies of the proofs of publicotion for the public notices con be found

t- 21
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in Exhibit 5, Public Notice
public notices ond proof
inserted in Exhibit 5.

ond Proof of Publicotion, Heoring
of publicotion documentotion for

Notices ond Documentotion. Any
future permlt revisions will olso be

1 17.300

No focilities ore shored with other
Fqcilities Shored With

operotions of the Kinney

Ofher Operotions

No. 2 Mine.

R645-301 -120 Permit Applicotion Formot ond Content

The informotion presented in this permit document represents o compilotion of relevont historic
informotion ond recent site environmentol ond plonning informotion developed specificolly for
the Kinney No. 2 Mine. Within the cohstroints of opplicoble regulotory informoiion requirements,
CR hos endeovored to present permit informotion in o cleor ond concise monner.

Permit informotion hos been formotted to oddress cpplicoble regulotory informotion
requirement in o logicol orgonized monner, ond in the regulotory formot. Permit formot ond
orgonizotion is olso designed to focilitote both initiol ogency review ond future use ond revision
of the permii documents o reference for permit commitments ond requirements ond os the plon
bosis for ongoing mining ond reclomotion operotions.

Any references or ossumptions which serye to clorify or quolify the informotion provided ore
presented ond discussed ond ony technicol doto utilized os the bosis for permit discussions hos
lceen reviewed ond volidoied to verify thot ony conclusions presented hove o sound technicol
bosis. The descriptions of legol, finonciol, complionce, ond reloted lnformotion ond
environmentol resources ond the discussions of operotion ond reclomotion plons ore supported
by relevont tobles, figures, mops ond exhibits which ore included crs pori of the permit
opplicotion document. Other informotion which is either reodily ovoiloble or is too voluminous
for inclusion in the permit document hos been referenced, os oppropriote.

The required notorized verificotion by o responsible CR officiol thot the informotion presented
this permit opplicotion is true ond correct to the best of thot individuol's informotion ond belief
included on the tronsmittol which occomponied the permit opplicotion submittol.

R645-301-130 Reporting of Technicol Doto

CR hos reviewed sompling, testing, ond onolysis infcrmotion developed in conjunction with this
permit opplicotion ond hos confirmed thot the informotion wos collected, developed, ond
onolyzed by or under the supervision of o competent quolified professionol in the discipline
under considerotion. All loborotory onolyses were performed by experienced loborotory
personnel using occepted stondordized onolysis methods

In order to ossure oppropriote documentotion, technicol doto presented in this opplicotion
includes the nome(s) of the persons or orgonizotions directly responsible for its collection ond
onolysis, dotes of collection ond onolysis, ond o description of collection ond onolysis
methodologies where oppropriote.

This opplicotion reflects the efforts of numerous individuols ond orgonizotions. Consideroble
time, expense, CInd mony mon-hours hove been devoted to the collection, onolysis, ond
preseniotion of technicol doto ond other informotion contoined in this permit opplicotion.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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Those individuols ore identified ond listed by orgonizotion os follows:

Corbon Resources LLC

J.H.W. Reeves
M. Cloy Wisdom

Geo-Hunt Consultinq LLC

Gregory L. Hunt, M.S. Geologist
Eric Robeck, M.S. Geologist

Rock Looic LLC

Brod Lindsey, B.S. Geologist

CEO
CFO

Honsen, Allen & Luce, Inc, Engineers

Dovid Honsen, PhD, P.E.

Tyler Shelley, P.E.

Dovid Bruse
Ben Grimes, P.L.S.

Mt Nebo Scientific

Potrick D. Collins. PhD

Bruce Chesler BA Soil Science

Rollins. Brown & Gunnell Enqineers

Brod Price, P.E.

Rondoll Peterson, P.E.

Hydrology, Engineering
Hydrology
Lond Technologist
Surveying, Permitting SPeciolist

Botonisi

Soils Scientisi

Geotechnicol Engineering

Mining Engineering

Risun Technolooies

Williom Simmons, P.E. Focilities Engineer
Bill Whitney. P.E. Focilities Engineer

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Goult Group, lnc.

Mojor N. Kindsfoter, B.S.

Ben Grimes, P.L.S.

Environmentol Engineer, Air Quolity

Permitting Speciolist, Professionol Lond Surveyor

R645-301 -r40 Mops ond Plans

All mops included in the permit opplicotion document ore bosed on either U.S. Geologicol
Survey Mopping or site specific mopping developed using surveyed oeriol control ond
occepted oeriol photogrommetry methods. Mops showing overoll permit oreo ond regionol
informotion ore presented of on AutoCAD scole of l:1, with produced mops of o generol scole
of l" = 1,000', or l"=2,000' for lorger oreos, ond smoller oreos down to l"-,|00'. The mops olso
cleorly designote ihe linrits of onticipoted surfoce disturbonce under this permit opplicotion.
Rule R645-301-5,|2 ond o number of other regulotory provisions specify thot certoin designoted
mops ond cross-sections be cornpleted under the direction of ond ceriified by o quolified,
registered professionol engineer, or lcnd surveyor. Those permit mops which hove been certified
in complionce with opplicoble regulotory provisions ore identified in Chopter 5, R645-301 -512,
Cerl'ificotion, Inspection, Reporting, ond Emergency Procedures.

R645-30r -r50 Completeness

The informotion provided in this permit is designed to odequotely oddress ond effect
complionce with oll opplicoble regulotory provisions. The sumnrories of opplicoble regulotory
sections oddressed included of the beginning of eoch permit section provide documentotion
thot oll regulotory provisions hove been oddressed ond olso serve os o reody reference to verify
the completeness of the permit opplicction.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Chopter 2
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R645-301-200

R645-301-221

Soils

Prime Formlond Investigotion
Prime formlond is oddressed in the Soil Survey Results in Exhibit 6, Soils Informotion. ln
oddition, o formol request to the U.S.D.A., Noturol Resources Conservotion Service (NRCS)

for o determinotion on prime formlond for the permit oreo. Documentotion of the
response from the NRCS con be found in Exhibit 2,Prime Formlond Determinotion.

The NRCS determined thot the soils in the oreo do not meet the criterio for prime. stote
imporiont, or unique formlonds.

R64s-30r -222 Soil Survey
The informotion presented in this seciion wos obtoined from vorious published studies ond
mine permit reloted evoluotions which hove previously been conducted in the oreo
corresponding to the permit ond odjocent oreos. A soils report wos prepored in '1981 by
Potrick D. Collins, Botonist/Reclomotion Speciolist for Western Reserve Cool Compony,
lnc. for o Mining ond Reclomotion Permit opplicotion for the Kinney No. 2 Mine. In thot
report, the soils description wos token from the then current United Stotes Deportment of
Agriculture, Soil Conservotion Service Soil Survey (USDA-SCS). The soils investigotion for the
Kinney No. 2 Mine did not use the l98l report by Dr. Collins becouse the mine site wos
extensively modified in ,|985-1986 

by ihe Utoh Abondoned Mine Reclomotion progrom
(AML). Thot work by AML extensively disturbed the soils in the oreo, ond mode the eorlier
work by Dr. Collins unusoble.

A soil survey performed by Bruce Chesler completed in 2006 ond updoted in 2007

identified 27.3 ocres in o totol of 28 individuol units (oreos) contoining opproximotely
68,092 Cubic Yords of Topsoil onticipoted to be disturbed during construction of surfoce
focilities. For the complete report of investigotion ond findings refer to Exhibit 6 for the
following:

o Presentotion of methods
. Lob onolysis ond doto interpretotion
o potentiol soil monogement olternotives discussion
. Soil Survey results
. Soil solvoge discussion
r Primory grown medium discussion

Exhibit 6 olso includes the following Appendices to the soils survey:
l. ACZ Soil Anolysis Doto Summory os Spreod Sheet Prints, ond os individuol ACZ Soil

Anolysis Lob Report Sheets
2. IML Soil Anolyses Lob Report Sheets
3. Soil Pedons for 36 Profiles
4. Color Photogrophs of 36 Soil Pits
5. Color Photogrophs of Micromonolith Box Somples
6. Officiol Soil Series Descriptions
7. Recloimed Cool SGS Lob Sheets

Per the Divisions suggestion, two smoll topsoil piles hove been odded west of highwoy 96,
discussed in detoil below. These new topsoil piles occupy 0.4 ocres of disturbonce
contoining 989 cubic yords of topsoil. This increoses the totol plonned disturbonce oreo
Io 27 .6 ocres ond the totol volume of topsoil to be removed to 68,845 Cubic Yords. Mop
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34, Topsoil to Be Disturbed - with embedded toble, shows the type, distribution, ond
volume of 30 individuol units of plonned disturbed topsoil.

222.100 Soil Mops
Refer to Figure I in Exhibit 6, Soils Survey. Figure I of the Bruce Chesler "Soil Survey Report"
hos been updoted ond enlorged for clority ond is presented herein os Mop 34 ond
nomed (Topsoil To Be Disturbed - with embedded toble).

222.200 Soil ldentificolion
Refer to poge 3 in Exhibit 6, Soils Survey.

22234O Soil Descripfion
Refer to poge 9 of Exhibit 6, Soils Survey.

222.400 Soil Productivity
Refer io Exhibit 6, Soils Survey.

Productivity of the Kinney No. 2 Mine is on estimote of the onnuol biomoss production of
the plont communities of the site os shown in Toble 25, Annuol Biomoss Production of the
Plont Communities At the Kinney No. 2 Mine Site.

Toble 25
Annuol Biomoss Production of the Plonf Communities

At fhe Kinney No. 2 Mine Site (Poiric Collins PhD)

R645-301-223 Soil Chorocterization
Refer to poge 9 of Exhibit 5, Soils Survey.

R645-301 -224 Substitufe Topsoil
Refer to poge 12 of Exhibit 6, Soils Survey.

"Previously Disturbed" Topsoil will be solvoged ond store,C seporotely from the Prime A-
Horizon Topsoil, ond will serye os substitute topsoil to ougment the volume of A-Horizon
Topsoil.

R645-301-230

R645-30r -231

Operotion Plon

Generol Requiremenls
The mine focility oreo will be the only oreo where direct surfoce disturbonce will occur crs

o result of the mining ond reloted octivities. As described in R645-301-200, Soils
lnformotion, the mojority of the mine focilities oreo hos been extensively disturbed by
previous mining ond reloted octivities. No soil solvoge occurred of the historic

Kinney No.2 Mine
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COMMUNITY TYPE ANNUAT PRODUCTION (LBS/ACRE)

Sogebrush/Gross (Proposed
Disturbonce)

I 200

Sogebrush/Gross (Reference Areo) I 200
Robbitbrush/Gross 500
Aspen rr00
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disturbonce octivities. In oddition, the existing surficiol moteriols over much of the oreo
represent disturbed soils which ore intermixed with overburden ond cool fines moteriols.
Potentiol disturbonce oreos where noturol undisturbed soils remoin will generolly be smoll,
occurring in the southwest corner, in the southeost oreo of the proposed mine portol
CIreo, ond o smoll oreo in the northeost corner of the proposed mine disturbonce oreo
Mop 36, Plonned Solvoge Areo Soils Mop.

For those limited oreos where noturol soils remoin, if the individuol seporote oreo is

sufficiently lorge to ollow recovery with conventionol mobile equipment, ovoiloble soils

will be recovered ond stockpiled for future reclomoiion use. Given the combined foctors
of the limited omounts of soil ovoiloble from new disturbonce oreos, ond the relotively
fovoroble suitobility chorocteristics of existing disturbed soils, disturbed soils will olso be
recovered ond stored from proposed focilities oreos prior to focilities construction
octivities.

Soil moteriols will be recovered ond ploced in stockpiles for temporory storoge in such o
monner os to minimize loss, erosion, or furlher contominotion of these moteriols. To the
extent procticoble, stockpiles will be locoted ond oriented to minimize exposure to wind
ond woter erosion ond ovoid octive operoting oreos, ond ony stockpile which will remoin
in-ploce for over 6 months will be seeded to provide o temporory protective vegetotive
cover.

231.100 Topsoil Removing ond Storoge
Soil moteriols will be recovered from ony disturbonce oreo where noturol soils exist ond
the oreo is lorge enough to permit soil recovery using conventionol mobile equipment
ond from previously disturbed oreos where suitoble disturbed soils exist. Soil moteriol will
not be recovered from very limiied disturbonce oreos such os power pole locotions,
steep hill slope oreos defined os in excess of 30% slope, or oreos where soil recovery is

limited by the procticol considerotions of limited depth or high rock content.

The initiol step in recovering ovoiloble soil moteriols will be removol of ony trees, lorge
bushes or lorge rocks ond boulders which could interfere with recovery operotions. These

moteriols will be removed prior to soil recovery using the some equipment used for soil

recovery operotions; typicolly o trocked dozed or wheel looder, ond ploced in one or
more debris piles on the morgins of the disturbonce oreo. Smoller brush ond other
vegetotive moteriols will not be removed ond will be incorporoted into the soil moteriols
during soil recovery operotions. Incorporotion of vegetotive moteriol with the soil

provides on effective mulch to stobilize the soil moteriol ond increoses noturol re-
estoblishment of indigenous species through roots, seeds, plont frogments ond other
plont propogules in the soil moteriol.

Soil recovery operotions moy toke ploce of ony time during the period from eorly spring
through lote foll when ground conditions ore fovoroble but will occur prior to ony other
site disturbonce octivities. CR will generolly utilize troctor scropers or o combinotion of
trocked dozers, wheel looders, ond reor dump trucks to recover, tronspori, ond ploce
ovoiloble soil ond substitute moteriols. Soil moteriols will be removed in horizontol loyers
by either o troctor scroper or trocked dozer. Where troctor scrctpers ore utilized, they will
lood, houl, ond ploce the solvoged soil moteriol in the temporory storoge stockpiles
directly. Where trocked dozers ore utilized for moteriol removol, the soil moteriol will be
pushed into temporory piles. A wheel looder will then either lood from the temporory
pile, tronsport, ond ploce the moteriol in stockpile if the stockpile is locoted in close
proximity to the recovery oreo, or will lood the moteriol into reor dump trucks which will
then tronsport ond ploce ihe moteriol in stockpiles.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Given existing limitotions on the ovoilobility of suitoble soil moteriols, where recoveroble
undisturbed soils exist, soil recovery operotions will focus on removol ond solvoge of oll
reosonobly recoveroble soils. In these oreos, ovoiloble soil moteriol will be recovered to
o reosonoble depth, or until highly consolidoted, coorse frogment content or cloyey
moteriols ore encountered, if these linriting conditions occur of o shollower depth. In
ony oreo where suitoble moteriols exist of depths greoter thon 3 feet, those moteriols will
be solvoged to o reosonoble depth in on effort to provide os much usoble moteriol for
finol reclomotion os possible. The soils investigotion presented in R645-301-200 found very
limited oreos where topsoil, or substitute topsoil depths were greoter thon 3 feet.
Considering the high percentoge of the proposed clisturbonce oreo thot hos been
previously disturbed by pre-SMCRA mining (opproximotely 74%), it is unlikely thot lorge
oreos of topsoil exist. Given relotively poor soil developmerrt, high rock content, ond
limited solvoge oreos, no effort will be mode to segregote individuol soil horizons since
segregotion moy not be operctionolly feosible ond doing so would not result in ony
opprecioble revegetotion benefit.

Generolly, moximum recovery depths will be ochieved on relotively flot or gently sloping
oreos where rock content, presence of cooly moteriols, or noturol obstocles ore not
limiting foctors relotive to full recovery. To the extent operotionolly feosible, zones or
oreos with ony significont cool or cool refuse content will be ovoided during soil moteriol
recovery operotions ond ony cooly significont deposits or occumulotion will be
excovoted ond removed to ovoid intermixing with topsoil, or topsoil substitute moteriols.
As indicoted previously, it is not procticoble or possible to totolly seporote cool fines
moteriols from topsoil or substitute topsoil where the cool is less thot obout 6 inches thick.
A lorge portion of the proposed disturbonce ctreo hos been previously disturbed cousing
the cool fines io be extensively mixed wiih the soils moteriols. Where the cooly moteriols
ore thicker thot obout 6 inches, lt will be treoted os "Recloimed Cool" ond will be
removed seporotely from the soils ond sold os o fuel source.

231.2AO Suifobility of Topsoil Substitute
As documented in Exhibit 6, Soil Survey Report, bosed on ovoiloble sompling ond testing
doto, thot the disturbed soils ore suitoble os soil moteriol ond thot they represent the best
ovoiloble moteriol to support revegetotion efforls, CR plons to somple these moteriols
prior to revegetotion os described in R645-301-240, Soil Replocement Plons.

As documented in the soils report in Exhibit 6 the results of the soil somple onolyses ond
the field survey of the soils resources, the solvogeoble soils within the 27.6 ocres for the
proposed mine focilities ore odequote for use os plont growth moteriol. The pre-SMCRA
disturbed soil moteriols ore on equivolent vegetotive growth medio in this oreo bosed on
the UDOGM suitcbility criterio. The only porometers of concern relotive to suitobility of
the soils ore woter holding copocity of soils contoining greoter thon 50% rock content, soil
moteriols with sondy textures, ond on occurote determinotion of the quontity of cool
found within the mixture of olternotive reclomotion moteriols in disturbed lond Mop Units
DA ond DB. While these moy be considered limiting foctors under the UDOGM
Guidelines ond moy in foct limit moximum vegetotion potentiols, they do not oppeor to
hove hod o significont odverse impoct on vegetotion estoblishment in the orecr nor on
the noturol reinvosion of previously disturbed oreos which hove not been intentionclly
revegetoied by the Utoh AML Progrom. The ovoiloble soil moteriols hove been mixed by
historic mining octivities ond by reclomotion work conrpleted by the Utoh AML Progrom.
This mixing hos not greotly offected the obility of the moteriols to support vegetotion, ond
there is little reoson to doubt the some effect for finol reclomotion of the Kinney No. 2
Mine. The ovoiloble soil moteriols will be solvoged, stockpiled, ond used for finol
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reclomotion.

23r.300 SoilTesting Plon
Given the lock of ovoiloble noturol soils ond CR's resultont plons lo recover disturbed soils

for use os soil moteriol. CR is relying primorily on the boseline soil sompling informotion
presented in Exhibit 5, Soils Survey Informotion, to esloblish the relotive suitobility of
disturbed soils os lhe best moteriol ovoiloble in the proposed disturbonce oreo to support
revegetotion efforts. This is bosed on the ovoiloble soils sompling ond testing informotion,
which included undisturbed ond disturbed soil.

Prior to finol reclomotion Corbon Resources will somple the topsoil storoge piles per the
U DOGM Topsoil/Overburden Guidelines.

23r.400 Construction, Modificotion ond Mointenonce
The topsoil stockpiles will be locoted in stoble, protected oreos owoy from oclive
operotions, noturolwoter-courses, ond cool hondling octivities to ovoid disturbonce, loss

or contominotion of the stored soil resources. To the extent operotionolly procticoble,
the stockpile Wll be locoted ond orienfed to minimize exposure to wind ond woter
erosion, utilizing the nofurol lopogrophy or groding to divert droinoge owoy from
slockpile oreo. The stockpile locotions hove been selected to ovoid potentiol future
operotions so thot once the stockpile is estoblished the soil moteriol will not hove to be
moved until it is utilized for reclomotion. The proposed stockpile locotions ore shown on
Mops 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond on Mop 38, Topsoilsloroge. The lorgest stockpile is

odjocent lo Highwoy 96 of the southwest corner of the permit oreo, ond is os for owoy
ond upwind of the cool hondling focilities. The smoll stockpiles ore locofed west of
Highwoy 96, which will provide o borrier from operotions. Since the lorge stockpile
locotion is odjoceni to Highwoy 96, where winter rood solting occurs, o six (6) foot thick
bose (see Mop 16, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo, Pre-Mining, & Post Mining Cross Sections.
Also "Volume A" on Mop 38, Topsoilstoroge, of cleon excovoted moieriolwill be ploced
fo provide o buffer for the topsoil moteriol. Solt migrotion from the Highwoy will be
isoloted from the toe of the topsoilby fhe highwoy-side ditch, the berm os shown on Mop
24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon, ond the six fool cleon excovoted moteriol
bose. The smoll stockpiles on the West side of Highwoy 92 ore forther owoy from lhe
highwoy thon the lorge stockpile ond it is believed thot rood solt will nof be o
contominoting foctor for the smoll stockpiles.

The topsoil stockpiles will be constructed by plocing soil moteriols in successive horizontol
loyers with stockpile side slopes oI 2H: lV or less. Stockpile construction octivilies will be
designed to minimize compoction of the soil resource to the extenl operotionolly
feosible. Where necessory to prevent erosion of stockpiled moteriol by up grodient
droinoge, temporory berms or diversion ditches will be used to intercept ond route
droinoge oround fhe stockpiles. The lorge topsoil stockpile lies on the outside fill slope if
the Office Pod, ond will be isoloted from pod by o berm os shown on Mop 16, Mine
Surfoce Focilities Areo, Pre-Mining, Mining & Posl Mining Cross Sections - Secfion A-A'.
Droinoge from the stockpile oreos will be controlled by the proposed surfoce droinoge
ond sediment control system os described in R645-301-230, Hydrologic Resource
Protection. In order to siobilize ond minimize erosion of the stockpiled moteriol ihe
surfoce of the soil stockpile will be left in o roughened condition to minimize erosion ond
runoff. Any long-term stockpile which will remoin in-ploce for over 5 months will be
seeded with o ropid-germinoting temporory seed mixture os described in R545-301-340,
Hobitof Restorotion Plon, to provide o profective vegetotive cover. Seeding will normolly
occur os soon os reosonobly feosible once octive soil stockpiling operotions ceose for o
given stockpile oreo. In oddition, eoch soil ond substitute stockpile will be identified by
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duroble signs ploced so os to be reodily visible from the closest point of occess. Stockpile
oreos will be inspected on o regulor bosis ond ony significont erosion or other problems
willbe noted ond repoired.

R645-301 -232 Iopsoil ond Subsoil Removol

232.100 Iopsoil Removol Prior lo Disturbonce
Soil moteriol recovery oreos ond volumes for proposed mining ond reloted surfoce
disturbonce ore summorized on Figure 1, Soil Mop Unit lD Legend Wth Sompled Soil Profile
Locotions, found in the soil survey Report, Kinney No. 2 Mine, corbon county, Utoh
locoted in Exhibif 5, Soils Informotion. This informotion is olso disployed on Mops 36,
Plonned Solvoge Areo Soil Mop, ond Mop 37, Plonned Topsoil Cut Design, which ore
enlorged versions of Figure l.

The soil removol thicknesses ond volumes ore esfimotes bosed on extensive field
sompling of both disturbed ond undisturbed soils in the proposed surfoce dislurbonce
oreo. Actuol recovery depths, ond therefore volumes, moy vory dependent on site-
specific conditions ond procticol operoting limitotions. In order to ossure thot oll
operotionolly recoveroble soil moteriol is removed ond stockpiled for loter reclomotion
use, soil recovery operotions will be supervised ond monitored by o quolified ond
experienced reclomotion speciolist/soil scientist. Actuol soil recovery depths ond
volumes will be documented ond ony site-specific limitotions on soil recovery will be
noted ond described. FolloWng completion of soil removol operotions, o norrotive
description of soil recovery operotions olong with oppropriote supporting documentotion
will be prepored ond incorporoted into the next Annuol Reclomotion Monitoring Report
for submittol to UDOGM ond forms C1-C2 will olso be provided for updote of the MRP.
Any voriotions between octuol ond projected soil recovery depths ond volumes (os
outlined on Figure I of the soils report referenced obove) will be identified ond
exploined.

CR will remove oll ovoiloble soil moteriol to o moximum deoth of 3 feet in oreos wnere
good topsoil exists, or until highly consolidoted, excessive coorse frogment conlent, or
cloyey moteriols ore encountered. Recognilng thot the soil volumes colculoted ore
bosed on limited soil pits ond other investigotion meons, ond fhot volumes could vory, CR
will moke every effort to solvoge good soil moleriols where they ore encountered up lo
the totol volume ovoiloble in the topsoil stockpile. Soil removol operotions will be
dependent on the topogrophic configurotion of the recovery oreo ond site specific
conditions encountered. In order, therefore, to ossure complionce with this permit
commitment, CR will commit to supervision of oll topsoil solvoge operotions by on
experienced reclomotion speciolist/soil scientist who will ossure thot oll ovoiloble soil
moteriols ore removed prior lo ony mining+eloted disturbonce. The resulls of lhe soil
removol operotions will then be reported in the Annuol Reclomotion Monitoring Report
which will contoin o written norrotive documenting octuol soil recovery thicknesses ond
volumes ond comporing octuol recovery versus projected recovery (os outlined on
Figure I of the soils report in Exhibit 6). For ony oreos wnere either less or more soil moteriol
is recovered thon originolly projected, the nonotive Wll oddress the reosons for ony soil
recovery limitotions ond ossocioted soil losses or increoses in recoveroble soil deoths.

Areos where site conditions would preclude soil solvoge include rock outcrop oreos,
oreos where lorge boulders occurred, where cooly moteriols preclude soil solvoge,
where very fhin topsoil occurs on >30% slopes ond connol be retrieved without mixing
Wth subsoils, ond in oreos where fhe sofety foctor for equipment ond operolors
precludes operotin g sofely.
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Bosed on the field meosurements, soil volumes for eoch soil mop unit con be found on
Toble B of the soils report found in Exhibit 6, Soils Informotion, for o lotol volume of 68,092.4

cubic yords for the proposed disturbonce on27.3 ocres os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce
Focilities Mop, lobeled Disturbonce Boundory ond Mop 34, TopsoilTo Be Disturbed. The
topsoil volume eslimote ot 68,092.4 cubic yords included in R645-301-200 hos been
estimofed from the 36 soils bockhoe pils, hond dug pits, ond rood cut excovotions (see

Figure I in the soils report in Exhibit 6.

Per the Divisions suggestion, two smoll topsoil piles hove been odded west of highwoy 96,

discussed in detoil below. These new topsoil piles occupy 0.4 ocres of disturbonce
contoining 989 cubic yords of topsoil. This increoses ihe totol plonned disturbonce oreo
to 27.6 ocres ond the totol volume of toosoil to be removed to 68,744 Cubic Yords os
shown on Mop 34, (TopsoilTo Be Disturbed), ond in Toble 23, Topsoil Bolonce. The topsoil
stockpile moximum volume is 54,956, therefore this omount is the totol thot con be
solvoged for finol reclomotion. This will provide 1.24 teeI, or 14.8 inches of topsoil
ovoiloble for reclomotion os follows:

TotolSolvoged Topsoil (A-Horizon + B-Horizon + Previously Disturbed) =

54,966 CY X27 CF/CY
22.6 ACRES = 1.23 FT or l4.B INCHES

43,550 SF/ACRE

As shown in Toble 23, ond discussed below, the 20,271cubic yords of A-Horizon Topsoil is

sufficient to cover the entire 27.6 ocres of olonned disturbed oreo with o 5.5 inches thick
covering os shown in the following colculotion.

A-Horizon = 20,271 CY X27 CF|CY
27.6 ACRES 0.45 FT or 5.5INCHES

43,560 SF/ACRE

Neorly 30% of the totol ploned dislurbed oreo is on o slope exceeding 30% which is

deemed too steep to effectively solvoge topsoil ond seporote it from the underlying
subsoil Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop - with embedded toble. Therefore, of the tolol58,744
Cubic Yords of Topsoil onticipoled to be disturbed, totol solvogeoble lopsoilis colculoted
of 54,966 cubic yords leoving 13,778 cubic yords (from >30% slope)of plonned disturbed
topsoil to be mixed with the fill moteriol. Of the 54,956 cubic yords of topsoil to be
solvoged 20,271 cubic yords consist of prime A-horizon topsoil. The 34,695 cubic yords
bolonce of solvoged fopsoil consists of 1.520 cubic yords of B-horizon lopsoil ond 33,175
cubic yords of previously disturbed topsoil shown on Mop 35, Plonned Solvoge Areo Soil

Mop - with embedded toble, ond on TABLE 23, Top Soil Bolonce, below.
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TOPSOIL BALANCE

CUT. TOPSOIL DISTURBED

Planned Disturbance Total 68,744

Planned Salvageable

A-Horizon 20,27L

B-Horizon I,52O
PreviouslyDisturbed 33,\75

Planned Salvable Total 54,966

FItt. TOPSOIT STORAGE PITES

SW of Parking Lot TS Pile L8,223

West of Highway N 612

West of Highway S 1.,436

Eleneath Parking Lot TS Pile 7,520

Beneath Parking Lot TS Pile 33,L75

Planned Storage Pile Total 54,966

(AllValues in Cubic Yards)

The following seclions describe these specific soil ond substitute solvoge, hondling, ond
storoge proctices.

Within the obility of equipment operotors, to vory the recovery depth, ond considering
sofety foctors when operoting on steep slopes, topsoilwill be recovered per the cut plon
shown on Mop 37, Plonned Topsoil Cut Design, which shows depth of topsoil removol for
oll the solvogeoble topsoil.

Solvoged topsoil Wll be ploced in o combinotion of four topsoil piles, exploined in detoil
below. The prime A-Horizon topsoil will be ploced in o combinotion of three topsoil piles
thot ore covered with vegetotion for stobilizotion. The solvoged B-horizon topsoil ond the
solvoged "Previously Disturbed Topsoil" will be stored in o topsoil pile os port of the fill
locoted beneoth the ospholt covered bothhouse porking lot Mop 38, Topsoil Storoge -
with x-seclion).

Essentiol Sieps in the plon for removol, solvoge ond storoge of topsoil ore:
l. Cleon the operolions pod oreo of oll debris, metol objects ond junk thot were not

properly buried during the previous (AML) reclomotion efforl.
2. Remove the topsoil from the bothhouse oreo including the bothhouse porking lot

oreo which totols lB,l53 cubic yords of prime A-horizon topsoil (3,147 cubic yords
from unit 2Al ond 15,000 cubic yords from unit 2A2), ond 1,650 cubic yords of
previously disturbed topsoil from combined units DA-l ond DA-2, Mop 34,Toposoil
to be disturbed - with embedded toble .

3. The 18,153 cubic yords of A-horizon lopsoil removed from the bolhhouse oreo will
be distributed in storoge piles thus:

o. 2,047 cubic yords will be ploced in the two topsoil piles west of the
highwoy (North 612 cubic yords ond South I ,436 cubic yords).

b. 16,105 cubic yords, which is the bolonce of the lB,l53 cubic yords of A-
horizon topsoil, will be ploced in o temporory topsoil stockpile on the
operotions pod Mop 38 Topsoilstoroge, with x-section.

4. The 1,650 cubic yords of previously disturbed topsoil (DA-l ond DA-2) removed
from the bofhhouse oreo will olso be ploced in o temporory topsoil slockpile on
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the operotions pod seporoted from the A-horizon temporory topsoil pod Mop 38,

Topsoil Storoge - with x-section.
The remoining 1,226 cubic yords of A-Horizon topsoil removed from , 2A-3, 2A-4,
2A-5, ond 2A-7, will be removed ond olso stored in the temporory A-horizon
stockpile on the operotions pod Mop 38, Topsoil Storoge - with x-section.
The bothhouse oreo thot includes the future porking lot will be re-shoped to
occommodote the future A-Horizon Topsoil Stockpile os well os the previously
disturbed topsoil stockpile by:

o. Plocing sterile sub-soil fill os "Volume A" shown on Mop 38, Topsoil Storoge
- with x-section, ond Mop 39, Top Soil 3D Sequence, which is on
underloyment for "Volume B" Mop 38, Topsoil Storoge - with x-section),
ond Mop 39, Top Soil 3D Sequence. "Volume B" is the moin A-horizon
topsoil pile; Volume A (fill) is used to elevote Volume B topsoil obove level
of the highwoy ond prevent Volume B iopsoil pile from being
contominoted by solt ond other debris from the neorby Highway 96.
Next houl temporory topsoil stockpile of previously disturbed topsoil (DA-l
ond DA-2) os the first fill forming the 2-l loybock "botter" which is the
heodwoll (eost side) of the Volume B spoce Mop 39, Top Soil 3D
Sequence.
The bose of Volume B ond the eost end heodwoll "botter" will be corefully
surveyed ond plostic fobric "morking strips" will be loid down to mork the
boundory between Volume B the A-Horizon topsoil from the underlying
Volume A composed of sterile fill ond previously disturbed topsoil. This will
enoble crews to cleorly identify the extent of the A-Horizon topsoil, Volume
B, during finol reclomotion.

Solvoge the remoining topsoil from oll the remoining units, except thot underlying
the temporory A-Horizon topsoil pile on the future operotions pod, ond ploce the
1 ,226.3 cubic yords of remoining A-Horizon (Units; 2A-3, 2A-4, 2A-5, 2A, 7) on thot
temporory A-horizon topsoil pile ond the opproximotely 33,175 cy of previously
disturbed topsoil in the bothhouse oreo south-west end, beneoth the future
poved porking lot to complete the "botter" for Volume B Mop 39, Top Soil 3D
Sequence. This spclce, "Volume D" Mop 38, Topsoil Storoge - with x-section, hos
omple copocity (exceeds 88,000 cubic yords) to occept oll of the remoining
previously disturbed topsoil.
The bothhouse oreo will then be filled with cut moteriol, from the portol pod ond
occess roods construction, up to finol grode leoving enough room to occept the
previously disturbed topsoil remoining beneoih the temporory A-horizon topsoil
pile.
Topsoil from the temporory A-horizon topsoil pile will next be ploced into the
Volume B spoce prepored to occept it on the west side of the bothhouse porking
lot Mop 38, Topsoil Storoge - with x-section, ond Mop 39, Top Soil 3D Sequence.

I0. Should there be more A-horizon iopsoil encountered during excovotion thon
presently contemploted there is excess storoge copocity ovoiloble both in the
temporory A-horizon topsoil pile ond in the permonent A-horizon topsoil pile on
the south west side of the bothhouse oreo. This excess storoge copocity is lobeled
Volume C which is on upword extension of Volume B, Mop 38, Topsoil Storoge, -

with x-section, ond Mop 39, Top Soil 3D Sequence. Volume C would creote o
"berm" olong the southwest side of the bothhouse porking lot which would hove
utility os o visuol ond oudio screen between Scofield Town ond the bothhouse
porking lot in oddition to providing topsoil storoge.

I I . The topsoil storoge piles, described obove, excepting Volume D (beneoth the
Bothhouse Porking Lot), ond the smoll Temporory Previously Disturbed Top Soil Pile

on the future operotions pod, hove been modeled in 3D ond detoil designs for
construction ore presented in the following series of Mops. Mop 40, A-Horizon
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Topsoil Temporory Storoge Design,Mop 41, Volume A Fill Design, Mop 42, Volume
B Topsoil Pile Design, Mop 43, West Side Topsoil Piles Design, ond Mop 44, Volume
C Topsoil Pile Design.

12. The smoll omount of previously disturbed topsoil beneoth the temporory A-horizon
topsoil pile will next be ploced onto the lorge copocity bothhouse porking lot
topsoil pile Volume D.

'13. The opproximotely 12,000 cubic yords of "RECLAIMED COAL", buried on the old
Columbine Mine surfoce pods Mop 45, Recloimed Cool thickness with
embedded toble, will next be scroped together ond tronsported to the
Sovoge/Arch wosh plont on Ridge Rood souih of Price UT under o wriiien
ogreement with Arch Minerols. There ore two iobles embedded in Mop 45,
Recloimed Cool Thickness - with embedded toble, one disploys the ovoiloble
onolysis of this cool ond the second summorizes the volume of this recloimed
cool.
Stobilize topsoil stockpiles by reseeding, mulching, ond erosion controls.
Completion of the cut ond fills needed to site the surfoce infrostructure.

232.200 Insufficient Topsoil

Given the lock of ovoiloble noturol soils ond CR's resultont plcns to recover disturbed soils
for use os soil moteriol, CR is relying primorily on the boseline soil sompling informotion
presented in Exhibit 6, Soils Survey Informotion, to estoblish ihe relotive suitobility of
disturbed soils os the best moteriol ovoiloble in the proposed disturbonce oreo io support
revegetotion efforts. Bosed on the ovoiloble soils sompling ond testing informotion,
which included undisturbed ond disturbed soil, the following summorizes the overoll
suitobility of disturbed soils ond topsoil os soil moteriol bosed on the UDOGM
Topsoil/Overburden Guidelines:

As documented in the soils report in Exhibit 6 the results of the soil somple onolyses ond
the field survey of the soils resources, the solvogeoble soils within the 27.6 acres for the
proposed mine focilities ore odequote for use os plont growth moteriol. The pre-SMCRA
disturbed soil moteriols ore on equivolent vegetotive growth medio in this oreo bosed on
the UDOGM suitobility criterio. The only porometers of concern relotive to suitobility of
the soils ore woter holding copociiy of soils contoining greoter thon 50% rock content,
slope grodients of over 30% offecting use of soil solvoge mochinery, soil moteriols with
sondy textures, ond on occurote deierminotion of the quontity of cool found within the
mixture of olternotive reclomotion moteriols in disturbed lond Mop Units DA ond DB.

While these moy be considered limiting foctors under the UDOGM Guidelines ond moy in
foct limit moximum vegetotion potentiols, they do not oppeor to hove hod o significont
odverse impoct on vegetotion estoblishment in the oreo nor on the noturol reinvosion of
previously disturbed oreos which hove not been intentionolly revegetoted by the Utoh
AML Progrom. The ovoiloble soil moteriols hove been mixed by historic mining octivities
ond by reclomotion work completed by ihe Utoh AML Progrom. This mixing hos not
greotly offected the obility of the moteriols to support vegetotion, ond there is little
reoson to doubt the some effect for finol reclomotion of the Kinney No. 2 Mine. The
ovoiloble soil moteriols will be solvoged, stockpiled, ond used for finol reclomotion.

While it is documented in Exhibit 6, Soil Survey Report, bosed on ovoiloble sompling ond
testing doto, thot the disturbed soils ore suitoble os soil moteriol ond thot they represent
the best ovoiloble moteriol to support revegetotion efforfs, CR plons to somple these
moteriols prior revegetotion os described in R645-30.|-200, Soil Replocement Plons.
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232.300 Topsoil Mqferiol less Thon 6" Thick
The mine focility oreo Wll be the only oreo where direct surfoce disturbonce will occur os
o result of the mining ond reloted octivities. As described in R645-301-200, Soils
Informotion, the mojority of the mine focilities oreo hos been extensively disturbed by
previous mining ond reloted octivities. No soil solvoge occurred of the historic
disturbonce octivities. In oddition, the existing surficiol moteriols over much of the oreo
represent disturbed soils which ore intermixed with overburden ond cool fines moteriols.
Potentiol dislurbonce oreos where noturol undisturbed soils remoin will generolly be smoll,
occurring in the southwest corner, in the southeosf oreo of the proposed mine portol
oreo, ond o smoll oreo in the northeost corner of the proposed mine disturbonce oreo.

For those limited oreos where noturol soils remoin, if the oreo is sufficiently lorge to ollow
recovery with conventionol mobile equipment, ovoiloble soils will be recovered ond
stockpiled for future reclomotion use. Given the combined foctors of the limited
omounts of soil ovoiloble from new disturbonce oreos, ond the relotively fovoroble
suitobility chorocteristics of existing disturbed soils, disturbed soils Wll olso be recovered
from proposed focilities oreos prior to redisturbonce.

Soil moteriols Wll be recovered ond ploced in stockpiles for temporory storoge in such o
monner os to minimize loss, erosion, or further contominotion of these moteriols. To the
extent proclicoble, stockpiles will be locoted ond oriented to minimize exposure to wind
ond woter erosion ond ovoid octive operoting oreos, ond ony stockpile which Wll remoin
in-ploce for over 6 months will be seeded to provide o lemporory protective vegetotive
cover.

232.4AO Areo Where Topsoil Will Not Be Recovered
In oreos where extensive cool fines ond other unsuitoble moteriols exist, no moteriols will
be solvoged. These moteriols will be removed seporotely from topsoil ond substitute
moteriols, ond will be disposed of os discussed in other sections of this permit opplicotion.

In oreos where slopes exceed 30% no topsoil will be recovered but will be token together
with the cut moteriol ond not segregoted. Topsoil will not be solvoged from oreos where
site conditions would preclude soil solvoge include rock outcrop oreos, oreos where
lorge boulders occurred, or where cooly moteriols preclude soil solvoge.

232.500 Subsoil Segregofion
Given existing limitotions on the ovoilobility of suitoble soil moteriols, where recoveroble
undisturbed soils exist, soil recovery operotions will focus on removol ond solvoge of oll
reosonobly recoveroble soils. In these oreos, ovoiloble soil moteriol will be recovered to
o reosonoble depth, or until highly consolidoted, coorse frogment content or cloyey
moteriols ore encountered, if these limiting conditions occur of o shollower depth. In

ony oreo where suitoble moteriols exist of depths greoter thon 3 feet, those moteriols will

be solvoged to o reosonoble depth in on effort to provide os much usoble moteriol for
finol reclomotion os possible. The soils investigotion presented in R545-30.|-200 found very
limited oreos where topsoil, or substitute topsoil depths were greoter thon 3 feet.

Generolly, moximum recovery depths Wll be ochieved on relotively flot or genlly sloping
oreos where rock content, presence of cooly moteriols, or noturol obstocles ore not
limiting foctors relotive to full recovery. To the extent operotionolly feosible, zones or
oreos with ony significont cool or cool refuse content Wll be ovoided during soil moteriol
recovery operotions ond ony cooly significont deposits or occumulotion will be
excovoted ond removed to ovoid intermixing with topsoil, or topsoil substitute moteriols.
As indicoted previously, it is not procticoble or possible to totolly seporote cool fines
moteriols from topsoil or substitute topsoil where the cool is less thot obout 6 inches thick.
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A lorge portion of the proposed disturbonce oreo hos been previously disturbed cousing
the cool fines to be extensively mixed with the soils moteriols. Where the cooly moteriols
ore thicker thot obout 5 inches, lt will be freoted os "Recloimed Cool" ond will be
removed seporotely from the soils ond sold os o fuel source. Mop 45, Recloimed Cool
Thickness - with embe,Cded toble, depicts the oreo where cool fines greoter thon 6
inches thick ore onticipoted.

Soil moteriol recovery oreos ond volumes for proposed mining ond reloted surfoce
disturbonce ore summorized on Figure l. Soil Mop Unit lD Legend wifh Sompled Soil Profile
Locotions, found in the Soil Survey Report, Kinney No. 2 Mine, Corbon County, Utoh
locoted in Exhibit 6, Soils Informolion. The soil removol thicknesses ond volumes ore
estimotes bosed on extensive field sompling in lhe proposed surfoce disturbonce oreo.
Actuol recovery depths, ond therefore volumes, moy vory dependent on site-specific
conditions ond procticol operoting limitotions. In order to ossure thot oll operotionolly
recoveroble soil moteriol is removed ond stockpiled for loter reclomotion use, soil
recovery operotions will be supervised ond monitored by o quolified ond experienced
reclomotion speciolist/soil scientist. Actuol soil recovery depths ond volumes will be
documented ond ony site-specific limitotions on soil recovery will be noted ond
described. FolloWng completion of soil removol operotions, o norrotive description of soil
recovery operotions olong with oppropriote supporting documentotion will be prepored
ond incorporoted into the next Annuol Reclomotion Monitoring Report for submittol to
UDOGM ond forms Cl-C2 will olso be provided for updote of the MRP. Any voriotions
between octuol ond projected soil recovery depths ond volumes (os outlined on Figure 1

of the soils report referenced obove) will be identified ond exploined.

CR will remove oll ovoiloble soil moteriol fo o moximum depth of 3 feet in oreos where
good topsoil exists, or until highly consolidoted, excessive coorse frogment content, or
cloyey moteriols ore encountered. Recognizing thot the soil volumes colculoted ore
bosed on limited soil pits ond other investigotion meons, ond thot volumes could vory, CR
will moke every effort to solvoge good soil moteriols os encountered up to the totol
volume cvoiloble in the topsoil stockpile. Soil removol operotions will be dependent on
the topogrophic configurotion of the recovery oreo ond site specific conditions
encountered. ln order to ossure complionce with this permit commitment, CR will
commit to supervision of oll topsoil solvoge operotions by on experienced reclomotion
speciolist/soil scientist who Wll ossure thol oll ovoiloble soil moteriols ore removed prior to
ony mining-reloted disturbonce. The results of the soil removol operotions will then be
reported in the Annuol Reclomotion Monitoring Report which will contoin o written
norrotive documenting octuol soil recovery thicknesses ond volumes ond comporing
octuol recovery versus projected recovery (os outlined on Figure I of the soils report in
Exhibit 5). For ony oreos where either less or more soil moteriol is recovered thon originolly
projected, the norrotive will oddress the reosons for ony soil recovery limitotions ond
ossocioted soil losses or increoses in recoveroble soil depths.

232.600 Timing
The initiol step in recovering ovoiloble soil moteriols will be removol of ony trees, lorge
bushes or lorge rocks ond boulders which could interfere with recovery operotions. These
moteriols will be removed prior to soil recovery using the some equipment used for soil
recovery operotions; typicolly o trocked dozed or wheel looder, ond ploced in one or
more debris piles on the morgins of the disturbonce CIreo. Smoller brush ond other
vegetotive moteriols will not be removed ond will be incorporoted into the soil moteriols
during soil recovery operotions. Incorporotion of vegetotive moteriol with the soil
provides on effective mulch to stobilize the soil moteriol ond increoses noturol re-
estoblishment of indigenous species through roots, seeds, plont frogments ond other
plont propogules in the soil moteriol.
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Soil recovery operotions moy toke ploce of ony time during the period from eorly spring
through lote foll when ground conditions ore fovoroble but will occur prior to ony other
site disturbonce octivities.

Detoiled sequence ond timing of topsoil solvoge ond storoge ore oddressed in Section
232 obove.

R645-30r -233 Topsoil Substitufes ond Supplements

Refer to the discussion of topsoil substitutes obove.

For those limited oreos where noturol soils remoin, if the oreo is sufficiently lorge to ollow
recovery with conventionol mobile equipment, ovoiloble soils will be recovered ond
stockpiled for fuiure reclomotion use. Given the combined foctors of the limited
omounts of soil ovoiloble from new disturbonce oreos, ond the relotively fovoroble
suitobility chorocteristics of existing disturbed soils, disturbed soils will olso be recovered
from proposed focilities oreos prior to redisturbonce.

Soil moteriols will be recovered from ony disturbonce oreo where noturol soils exist ond
the oreo is lorge enough to permit soil recovery using conventionol mobile equipment
ond from previously disturbed oreos where suitoble disturbed soils exist. Soil moteriol will
not be recovered from very limited disturbonce oreos such os power pole locotions,
steep hill slope oreos, or oreos where soil recovery is limited by the procticol
considerotions of limited depth or high rock content.

R645-301 -234 Topsoil Storoge

234.100 Stockpile of Topsoil
Addressed in Section232 obove.

234.210 Topsoil Plocement
Addressed in Section232 obove.

234.220 & 234.23A Topsoil Proteclion
The topsoil stockpiles will be locoted in stoble, protected oreos well owoy from octive
operotions, noturol woter-courses, ond cool hondling octivities to ovoid disiurbonce, loss

or contominotion of the stored soil resources. To the extent operotionolly procticoble,
the stockpiles will be locoted ond oriented to minimize exposure to wind ond woter
erosion, utilizing the noturol topogrophy or groding to divert droinoge owoy from
stockpile oreo. The stockpile locotions hove been selected to ovoid potentiol future
operotions so thot once the stockpile is estoblished the soil moteriol will not hove to be
moved uniil it is utilized for reclomotion. The proposed stockpile locotions ore shown on
Mop, l3 Surfoce Focilities Mop. The locotion of the lorge stockpile is odjocent to
Highwoy 96 aI the southwest corner of the permit oreo, ond is os for owoy ond upwind of
the cool hondling focilities. Since the locotion of the lorge stockpile is odjocent to
Highwoy 96, where winter rood solting occurs, o six (6) foot thick bose (see Mop I 6, Mine
Surfoce Focilities Areo, Pre-Mining, Mining & Post Mining Cross Sections) of cleon
excovoted moteriol will be ploced to provide o buffer for the topsoil moteriol. Solt

migrotion from the Highwoy will be isoloted from the toe of the topsoil by the highwoy-
side ditch, the berm os shown on Mop 24, Drainoge ond Sediment Control Plon, ond the
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six foot cleon excovoted moteriol bose; Volume A, Mop 39, Top Soil 3D Sequence. The
smoll stockpiles west of the highwoy ore forther owoy from the highwoy thon the lorge
stockpile ond it is believed thot rood solt will not be o contominoting foctor.

The topsoil stockpiles will be constructed by plocing soil moteriols in successive horizontol
loyers with stockpile side slopes of 2H lV or less. Highly visible plostic strips (thick ribbons)
ond or geosynthetic fobric will be loid down under the stockpiles prior to plocing topsoil
on the site to enoble eosy identificotion of the topsoil pile - non topsoil pile interfoce
during reclomotion. Stockpile construction octivities will be designed to minimize
compoction of the soil resource to the extent operotionolly feosible. Where necessory to
prevent erosion of stockpiled moteriol by upgrodient droinoge, temporory berms or
diversion ditches will be used to intercept ond route droinoge oround the stockpiles. The
lorge topsoil stockpile lies on the outside fill slope if the Office Pod, ond will be isoloted
frorn pod by o berm os shown on Mop 16, Mine Surfoce Fociliiies Areo, Pre-Mining,
Mining & Post Mining Cross Sections. Droinoge from the stockpile oreo will be controlled
by the proposed surfoce droinoge ond sediment control system os described in R645-
30.|-700, Hydrologic Resource Protection. In order to stobilize ond minimize erosion of the
stockpiled moteriol the surfoce of the soil stockpiles will be left in o roughened condition
to minimize erosion ond runoff. Any long-term stockpile which will remoin in-ploce for
over 6 months will be seeded with o ropid-germinoting temporory seed mixture os
described in R645-301-300, Hobitot Restorotion Plon, to provide o protective vegetolive
cover. Seeding will normolly occur os soon os reosonobly feosible once octive soil
stockpiling operotions ceose for o given stockpile oreo. ln oddition, eoch soil ond
substituie stockpile will be identified by duroble signs ploced so CIs to be reodily visible
from the closest poini of occess. Stockpile oreos will be inspected on o regulor bosis ond
ony significoni erosion or other problems will be noted ond repoired.

234.240 Reclomotion Plon
This section of the Kinney No. 2 Mine Permit Applicction provides both generol ond
specific informotion relotive to the plons ond proctices which will be utilized to recloim
'cnd restore surfoce disturbonce oreos resulting from mining ond reloted operotions to
condition ond productivity comporoble to or better thon their condition prior to ihe
Kinney No. 2 Mine disturbonce consistent with o postmining lond use of wildlife hobitot,
ond wotershed, which is o Corbon County Zoning designotion for the permit oreo eost of
the Scofield Town boundory, ond for the Scofield Town Commerciol Zone designoiion of
the western portion of the surfoce focilities ctreo. Informotion sources uiilized in
developing the reclomotion plons presented in this section include the boseline
environmentol investigotions, detoiled mining plons, conceptuol ond detoiled focility
loyouts ond designs, detoiled droinoge ond sediment control plons, ond specific plons
for control, monitoring, ond mitigotion of mining reloted impocts, and zoning
designotions criterio for both Corbon County zones ond the Scofield Town zone . The
reclomotion design informotion ond discussions of reclomution proctices presented in this
section hove been prepored in complionce with opplicoble provisions of the Stote of
Utoh Cool Mining Rules ond ore intended to provide o reosonoble description of ihe
noture, timing, ond onticipoted results of plonned reclomotion octivities. The
reclomotion plons presented in this section reflect considerotion of the environmentol
resource informotion presented in Chopters 3, 4, ond 7, Environmentol Informotion, ond
the mining plons presented in Chopter 5, R645-30I -500, Engineering Design ond
Operotions Plons, ond ore designed to effectively mitigote to the extent operotionolly
procticoble the potentiol effects of mining.

R654-301-241 Generql Requirements
This section presents ond describes soil moteriol replocement plons ond prociices to be
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used in recloiming disturbed oreos resulting from mining ond reloted octivities.
Informotion in this section wos developed in occordonce with opplicoble regulotory
requirements for cool mine permitting in the Stote of Utoh.

The Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities oreo will be the only new surfoce disturbonce
oreo resulting from the plonned mining ond reloted octivities. During mine construction
ond development, oll ovoiloble soil ond substituie moteriol will be recovered from this

oreo ond stockpiled for use in future reclomotion. A description of proposed soil

recovery ond stockpiling plons for this oreo is presented in R645-301-230 Soil Hondling
Plons.

Consistent with opplicoble regulotory requirements, CR will utilize oll of the ovoiloble
stockpiled reserves of soil moteriol to estoblish o relotively uniform thickness of soil

moteriol on oll recloimed oreos. Soil replocement will follow finol bockfilling, groding,
ond droinoge reestoblishment ond replocement plons ore designed to provide both
suitoble growth medio ond fovoroble surfoce conditions for vegetotive reestoblishment
on the recloimed oreos. Soil moteriols will be ploced ond hondled to protect the
soil/substitute resource ond minimize loss or degrodotion to the extent operotionolly
feosible. Following plocement soil moteriols will be sompled ond tested occording to
UDOGM regulotions ond guidelines to verify suitobility for reclomotion, ony oppropriote
mitigotion meosures bosed on the testing will be implemented, ond oppropriote surfoce
treotments will be utilized to stobilize ond protect the reploced soil moteriols.

R645-30r -242 Soil Redistribution
Generolly, soil replocement proctices will be essentiolly the some for oll surfoce
disturbonce oreos ond will not vory between soil replocement ond soil substitute
replocement. Typicol soil replocement octivities will involve:

. Preporotion of the regroded surfoce

. Estoblishment of droinoges

. Soil recovery from stockpile, plocement,

. Soil sompling, testing, ond evoluotion

. Mitigotion of ony suitobility concerns
required

. Soil stobilizotion meosures

. Reseeding

ond groding

ond opplicotion of soil omendments, if

The following sections describe these specific soil ond substitute replocement, testing,
ond stobilizotion proctices.

Generolly, soil replocement ond revegetotion efforts will be coordinoted so thot soil

moteriols ore revegeioted os soon os procticolly possible following plocement. Normolly
this will involve plocement of soil ond immediote reseeding.

Following completion of finol bockfilling, groding, ond droinoge reestoblishment for
surfoce disturbonce oreos, soil moteriols will be recovered from the previously estoblished
stockpiles ond will be houled, ploced, ond spreod on the regroded oreos. Two different
methods of soil plocement will be utilized bosed on the slope of the surfoce. Where
slopes ore steeper thon 30% os shown on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop, soil moteriols will
be ploced with trock hoes, dozers, ond similor equipment due to sofety requirements.
Areos where the slope is less thon 30% os shown on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop, soil

moteriols will be ploced with scropers, dozers ond similor equipment where sofety
requirements dictote. As noted in R645-301-500, Reclomotion Proctices, the regroded
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surfoce will be left in o roughened condition to control runoff, provide o good bond with
the reploced soil/substitute moteriol, ond promote moisture infiltrotion. Prior to soil
replocement, regroded surfoces will be deep ripped in the less thon 30% slope oreos to
olleviote compoction ond enhonce soil bonding. In the oreos where the slope is greoter
thon 30% os shown on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop, the regorded surfoce will be
roughened ond loosened to provide o good bond with the reploced soil/substitute
moteriol ond promote moisture infiltrotion.

Typicolly either troctor-scropers, trockhoes, or wheel lcoders will be utilized to recover
ond lood the moteriols from stockpile ond either scropers or irucks will be utilized to houl
ond ploce the moteriol. Where troctor scropers ore utilized for recovery, houloge, ond
plocement, the soil moteriol will be spreod in thin horizontol lifts os it is ploced. lf trucks
ore used for houloge, o trocked dozer, trock hoes, or motor groders will be used to
spreod ond distribute the soil moteriol of o reloiively uniform thickness. Replocement
thickness will generolly be controlled visuolly by the equipment operotors bu'!'w'ill olso be
checked ond monitored for generol consistency by the CR operotions supervisor
responsible for reclomotion octivities. Bosed on the ovoiloble existing soil stockpile
volumes ond the soil recovery plons os outlined in R645-301 -200, Soil Hondling Plons, the
following summorizes opproximote soil replocement ihicknesses for the generol
disiurbonce oreos:

As described in section 232.100 the solvoge volume will result in o covering of 14.8 inches
of topsoil os shown below.

Totol Solvoged Topsoil (A-Horizon + B-Horizon + Previously Disturbed) =

54,966 CY X27 CF|CY
27.6 ACRES = 'l .23 FT or l4.B INCHES

43,560 SF/ACRE

As shown in Toble 23, ond discussed below, Ihe 20,271 cubic yords of A-Horizon Topsoil is

sufficient fo cover the entire 27.6 ocres of plonned disturbed oreo with o 5.5 inches thick
covering os shown in the following colculoiion.

A-Horizon = 20,271 CY X27 CF|CY
22.6 ACRES = 0.45 FT or 5.5 INCHES

43,560 SF/ACRE

Soil plocement thickness will vory somewhot
dependent on terroin ond procticol operoting constroints, however, every effort will be
mode to estoblish o uniform, stoble soil loyer on oll regroded oreos. To the extent
operotionolly feosible, efforts will be mode during plocement to limit equipment troffic in
order to minimize compoction. On gently sloping oreos soil will be reploced porollel to
the noturol lond contour to estoblish lineor contour line feotures which help to minimize
erosion potentiol
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R645-301 -243 Soil Nutrients ond Amendments

To reploce soil bioto ond promote moisture holding copocity finely chopped notive hoy
of o rote of 3 tons per ocre from the current yeor's crop will be opplied to the topsoil
ofter plocement to help increose orgonic content. Topsoil stockpiled for on extended
period of time con lose bioto ond orgonic content breoks down. This effort hos been
shown to significontly increose reclomotion success.

As described in R645-301 -231, Soil Suitobility ond Testing, both noturol soils ond the
disturbed soils which will be utilized os soil moteriol ore generolly considered to be
suitoble moteriols for use os o revegetotion growth medium for the purposes of site
reclomotion. The primory limitotions ore the ovoiloble woter holding copocity of soils
contoining greoter ihon 50% rock content, soil moteriols with sondy textures, ond on
occurote determinotion of the quontity of cool found within the mixture of olternotive
reclomqtion moteriols locoted in Disturbed Londs Mop Units DA ond DB. While noted os o
concern relotive to the UDOGM Topsoil/Overburden Suitobility Porometers, these
limitotions do not seem to be o deterrent to the existing noturol vegetoiion which exists

on these soils in the mine oreo.

In order to opiimize overoll reclomotion success with the moteriols ovoiloble, CR will,
immediotely following soil replocement, collect soil somples from the resoiled oreos,
complete suitobility onolysis of the somples, ond evoluote the onolysis results to ossess the
need for ony corrective meosures or soil omendments. Soil somples will be collected of o
sompling density of I somple for every four ocres with sompling grids estoblished to fit the
configurotion of the recloimed oreo. A soil ouger or shovel will be used to obtoin
somples to o depth of opproximotely 6 to 12 inches, dependent on soil replocement
depth. Somples will be onolyzed for the suitobility porometers included in current
UDOGM regulotions ond guidelines.

lf soil onolyses result in on indicotion of potentiol suitobility concerns for ony given oreo,
confirmotion sompling will be completed of on increosed sompling density of one
somple for every two to three ocres. lf confirmotion sompling verifies o potentiol
suitobility concern, CR will in consultotion with UDOGM develop ond implement specific
remediotion plons for the oreo of concern. Remediotion moy include the opplicotion of
soil modifiers or omendments, copping of potentiolly unsuitoble moieriols with other
suitoble moteriol, removol ond buriol of the suspect moteriols ond replocement with
known suitoble moteriols, or combinotions of these or other meosures os oppropriote.

In oddition to the soil suitobility evoluotion, CR will utilize the fertility porometers doto to
determine the need for ony soil omendments to promote effective revegetotion. One of
the problems with long-term sioroge of soil moteriols in stockpile is thot soil orgonic
moteriol ond beneficiol mycorrhizol fungi ore lost. In order to oddress this problem, CR
proposes to deep rip (up to 3 feet) olong the contour the regroded surfoce in oreos
where the slope is 30% or less os shown on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop prior to soil

replocement ond follow ripping with opplicotion of finely chopped notive hoy of o rote
of 3 ions per ocre from the current yeors hoy crop. In oreos where the slope is greoter
thon 30% os shown on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop the surfoce will be roughened by
trock hoe thus ollowing the opplicotion of finely chopped notive hoy to infiltrote the
topsoil or substitute moteriol. Bosed on mine reclomotion experience in the oreo, this
technique hos proven very effective in increosing orgonic content, providing soil bioto,
ond enhoncing moisture infiltrotion ond retention with noticeoble benefits relotive to
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vegetotive reestoblishment ond overoll reclomotion success. Bosed on the results of soil
fertility onolysis, CR will olso develop site specific recommendotions oddressing the type
ond opplicotion rotes for ony indicoted soil omendments. These recommendotions will
be reviewed with UDOGM prior to implementotion of ony soil omendment progroms.

R645-301 -244 Soil Stobilizotion

244.100 Exposed Surfoce
Areos recloimed thot ore too steep to disc (greoter thon 30%) os shown on Mop 33,
Slope Anolysis Mop will be seeded either by hond followed by spoying the seeded oreos
with on orgonic mulch with o tockifier opproved the Division to stobilize the oreo, or by
sproying on the seed mixture ond then on orgonic mulch with o tockifier opproved by
the Division to siobilize ihe oreo. Seeding ond soil stobilizotion will toke ploce immediotely
ofter the topsoil hos been ploced to prevent erosion.

244.200 Soil Stobilizotion
Soil moteriols will be left in o roughened condition to control runoff, limit erosion ond soil
loss, ond promote moisture infiltrotion. CR will olso selectively opply olternotive sediment
control meosures os described in R645-301 -730, Hydrologic Resource Protection Plon.
Revegetotion seeding will occur immediotely following soil moieriol plocement so
odditionol stobilizotion meosures will not be required prior to seeding. In conjunction wiih
seeding operotions, fhe soil moteriol will be deep ripped, plowed or disked to prepore
the seedbed in oreos where the slopes ore 3.33:l (30%) or flotter os shown on Mop 33
Slope Anolysis Mop.Where the slopes ore steeperthon 3.33:1 (30%), gouging, or plowing
olong the contour will done to prepore the seedbed os dictoted by sofety stondords.

The recloimed ground surfoce will be very similor in topogrophy to the pre-mining surfoce
os shown on Mop 29, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo - Postmining Topogrophy ond Interim
Droinoge Control Mop. Recloimed ground grodients con be seen on Mop 33, Slope
Anolysis Mop. Deep gouging is the preferred method, with plowing olong the contour
os on olternotive where slope ongle ollows. In oll coses, UGOGM will be consulted prior
to seedbed preporotion io insure thot the reclomotion plon is being followed. Following
seeding, the reseeded oreos with less thon 30% slopes os shown on Mop 33, Slope
Anolysis Mop will be mulched with strow or notive hoy of o rote of two tons per ocre ond
the mulch will be crimped into the soil to minimize wind loss. Another method of soil
stobilizotion thot moy be used in oreos with slopes greoter thon 30% os shown on Mop 33,
Slope Anolysis N4op is sproy on orgonic mulch of o roie of 2 tons per ocre with o tockifier
to stobilize the mulch ond seeds. Agoin, UDOGM will be consulted prior to seeding ond
soil stobilizotion to insure the reclomotion techniques used ore the best for the porticulor
slope, soil type ond surfoce ospect, ond thot the opplicotion rotes ore oppropriote for
the slope ond time of seoson when reclomotion is done.

244.300 Rills ond Gullies
Rills ond gullies in excess of 6 inches deep will be regroded ond stobilized os soon crs

procticoble on the topsoil stockpile, ond in regroded ond recloimed oreos if ihey ore
deemed to be problemotic, ond in consultotion with UDOGM. Reseeding of these re-
treoted oreos will follow the opproved plon including seeding, replonting, mulching, ond
soil stobilizotion methods discussed previously.
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R645.30I.3I2 POTENTIAL MINING RELATED IMPACTS TO BIOLOGICAL RESOURCES

Most of the lond proposed for new disturbonce to construct ond operote the Kinney No. 2 Mine
hos olreody been disturbed by historicol mining ond other octivities. To the extent reosonobly
feosible, Corbon Resources (CR) plons to prevent or minimize potentiol mining reloted impocts
on biologicol resources by minimizing new surfoce disturbonce to notive, undisturbed plont
communities ond wildlife hobitot. lmplementotion of the following specific control ond
mitigotion meosures for those limited oreos which represent re-disturbonce or new disturbonce
will effectively minimize potentiol impocts for these oreos. For more informotion refer to the
OPERATION PLAN below {R645-301 .330).

R645-301-32r Vegetotion Informotion

Hobifol Volues, ond Vegelofion Communities
Comporison of the mining reloted surfoce disturbonce with previous surfoce disturbonce due to
historic mining ond reloted octivities ond more recent disturbonces ossocioted with construction
of tronsportotion ond electric tronsmission focilities indicotes thot there is little potentiol for ony
significont vegetotion impocis. This conclusion is bosed on the foct thot most potentiolly
significont terrestriol biologicol impocts hove olreody occurred given the extent ond noture of
previous development in the surfoce disturbonce oreos. In o,Cdition, while Utoh AML
reclomotion hos been successful in re-estoblishing vegetotive cover ond some hobitot volues,
the limited oge of recloimed vegetotion ond proximity to humon octivity continue to limit wildlife
use. Most of the onticipoted surfoce disturbonce for mining ond reloted octivities will involve
previously disturbed oreos. Mining reloted disturbonce of previously undisturbed oreos will be
negligible. The potentiol for oquotic impocts is very limited since there ore no woter sources in

the immediote oreo of the proposed mining surfoce focilities oreo. The following s provide
odditionol detoils relotive to potentiol mining reloted impocts on individuol biologicol resource
volues.

Potentiql Etfecls on Terrestriol Vegelotion, (lncludes Sensitive Species ond Associofed
Hobiiot Volues)
Potentiol impocts on tenestriol vegetotion hobiiot volues resulting from the mining ond reloted
operotions moy include:

. Redisturbonce of opproximotely 20.7 ocres of disturbed vegetotion ond hobitot
occurring on previously disturbed oreos

. Temporory loss of opproximotely 6.9 ocres of previously undisturbed vegetotion ond
hobitot

. Locolized reduction or eliminotion of cerloin vegetotion types

With regord to sensitive species of vegetotion or terrestriol wildlife, no known threotened,
endongered, or sensitive vegetotion or wildlife species existing within or occupy or utilize surfoce
disturbonce oreos for their bosic life requisites. The potentiol, therefore, for ony significont
odverse mining reloted impocts would be limited to the unlikely situotion of on occident
involving o tronsitory onimol.



The potentiol for significont odverse impocts due to redisturbonce of previously disturbed oreos
is low due to existing vegetotion ond hobitot conditions in the proposed disturbonce oreos. The
Utoh AML reclomotion efforts hove resulted in effective reestoblishment of vegetotion on
porlions of the previously disturbed oreos. While these oreos currently provide some cover ond
foroge volues, the oreo is close to Highway 96, ond Scofield Town, with their noise, highwoy
troffic, ond humon presence. These proximity foctors ond resulting level of humon octivity in the
oreo ore olso importont foctors which tend to preclude significont long-term use by lorge
mommols, roptors, ond mony other terrestriol wildlife species with current use being limited to
opportunistic or seosonol migrotory use. The temporory mining reloted impocts will be
effectively mitigoted by the comprehensive reclomotion progrom including oll surfoce
disturbonce oreos which will be implemented when the mine focilities ore no longer needed to
support ongoing operotions.

The potentiol impoct of losses of existing vegetotion ond hobitot in previously undisturbed crreos
will be minimized by the limited oreol extent (opproximotely 6.9 ocres) of ony new disturbonce.
Areos of potentiol new disturbonce ore immediotely odjocent to previously disturbed oreos, ond
os such exhibit some inherent limitotions relotive to their volue os wildlife hobitot. Field surveys of
potentiol new disturbonce oreos did not result in identificotion of ony unique hobiiot
chorocteristics. Minor vegetotion ond hobitot impocts for ony new disturbonce oreos will be o
temporory result of the mining ond reloted operotions, however, proposed site reclomotion
meosures will result in effective mitigotion of ony temporory impocts ond in most coses offer the
potentiol for overoll enhoncement of vegetotion ond hobitot conditions.

321 .100 Plont Communities
Refer to Exhibit 6, Vegetotion Informotion

321.200 Productivity of lond
Productivity of the Kinney No. 2 Mine is on estimote of the onnuol biomoss production of
the plont communities of the site os follows:

At fhe Kinney No. 2 Mine Sile
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COMMUNITY TYPE ANNUAL PRODUCTTON (rBS/ACRE)
Sogebrush/Gross (Proposed Disturbonce) 1200
Sogebrush/Gross (Reference Areo ) I 200
Ro bbitbrush/Gross 500
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R645-301 -322 F|SH & WttDuFE TNFORMATTON

This chopter generolly describes existing hobitot conditions ond potentiol fish ond wildlife
resources within the Kinney No. 2 permit ond odjocent oreos thot could be offected or
impocted by the mining ond reclomotion octivities. Informotion presented in this chopter wos

developed in occordonce with opplicoble regulotory requirements for cool mine permitting in

the Stote of Utoh.

R645-301 -322|100 Sources of lnformotion

Fish ond wildlife resources ond hobitot volues in the permit oreo ond odjocent oreos hove been
chorocterized in this using informotion from previous ond ongoing boseline chorocterizotion ond
monitoring octivities, principolly by the Stote of Utoh, Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR).

Existing ovoiloble informotion wos utilized to the extent possible. UDWR's Utoh Conservotion Doto
Center (UCDC) is the centrol repository for Utoh's biodiversity informotion ond hos been used

extensively to prepore this permit opplicotion . ln oddition, Utoh's Sensitive Species List, os well

os federolly listed threotened (T), endongered (E), ond condidote (C) species lists from the U.S.

Fish & Wildlife Service (USFWS) hove olso been consulted. The informotion resources utilized ore

summorized below:

. County Lists of Utoh's Federolly Listed Threotened (T), Endongered (E), ond
Condidote (C) Plont Species - June 24,2010.

o Dolton, 1.B., J.S. Price, ond L.A. Romin. 1990. Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life

Requisites Regording Their Ecosystems. Publicotion No. 90-1 1 . Utoh Dept. of Not.

?es. Div. of Wildlife Resources. 326 pp.

. Folk, J.A. 1990, Londscope Level Roptor Hobitot Associotion in Northwest
Connecticut. M.S. Thesis, Virginio Polytechnic Inst. 127 pp

. Bosokowski, T. ond R. Speiser. 1994. Mocrohobitot selection by nesting northern
goshowks: implicotions for monoging eostern forests. Studies in Avion Biology
(16): 46-49.

. Bosokowski. T. ond D.G. Smith. 1997 . Distribution ond species richness of o forest
roptor community in relotion to urbonizotion. J. Roptor Res. 3l (1):26-33.

Ellsworth, E. ond T. D. Reynolds. 2006. Snowshoe hore (Lepus americanus): A
technicol conservotion ossessment. USDA Forest Service, Rocky Mountoin Region.

Foresmon, K. R. 2001 . The wild mommols of Montono. Americon Society of
Mommologists, Speciol Publicotion No. 12.278 pp. Porks Home Poge.

Hendricks, P., D. L. Genter, ond S. Mortinez. 2000. Bots of Azvre Cove ond the Little

Rocky Mountoins, Montono. Conodion Field-Noturolist 114 :89-97 .

Hendricks, P., ond D. Kompwerth. 2OOl. Roost environments for bots using

obondoned mines in southwestern Montono : o preliminory ossessment. Report to
the U.S. Bureou of Lond Monogement. Montono Noturol Heritoge Progrom,
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Heleno, Montono. l9 pp.

Hendricks, P. 2000. Preliminory bot inventory of coves ond obondoned mines on
BLM londs, Judith Mountoins, Montono. Montono Noturol Heritoge Progrom,
Heleno, Montono.2l pp.

Musclow, H.J. ond L.B. Dolton. 1990. Wildlife Mitigotion Technologies for Mon-
Mode lmpocts. Publicotion No. 90-3. Utoh Dept. of Not. Res. Div. of Wildlife
Resources. 141 pp.

Multiple historic site-specific investigotions, principolly by the UDWR. The lotest
ovoiloble GIS doto ond informotion ovoiloble from the UDWR hos been included
in this opplicotion.

Occosionol site-specific investigotions, observotions, ond/or notes which hove
occurred intermittently over the previous two decodes.

Pekins, P.J., F. G. Lindzey, ond J.A. Gessomon. 1991. Physicol chorocteristics of
blue grouse winter use-trees oncl roost sites. Greot Bosin Noturolist 5l (3) ,1991, pp.
244-248.

Pelton, M.R. Alex B. Coley, Thomos H. Eoson, Diono L. Doon Mortinez, Joel A.
Pederson, Fronk T. von Monen, ond Keith M. Weover. Americon Block Beor
Conservotion Action Plon. IUCN Conservotion Plons. URL:
www.iucn.org/themes/ssc/octionplons/beors/beorsA Pc hopterS.pdf

Personol Communicotions with UDWR Biologists, Wood, C. (Regionol Hobitot
Monoger), Beogley,K.(Regionol Oil & Gos Bioiogist), Meod, L. (Regionrrl Biologist)
from June, 2007 - Sept., 2007.

Speiser, R. ond T. Bosokowski. 1987. Nest site selection by northern goshowks in
norfhern New Jersey ond southeostern New York. Condor 89:387-394

Squires, J.R ond R.T. Reynolds. 1997. Northern Goshowk, No. 298 in Birds of North
Americo series. clo Acodemy of Noturol Sciences, I 900 Benjomin Fronklin
Porkwoy, Philidelphio, Po. 31 pp.

UDWR. 2000. Utoh block beor monogement plon. Utoh Division of Wildlife
Resources. Solt Loke City, UT.

r UDWR.2009. Utoh moose stotewide monogement plon. Utoh Division of Wildlife
Resources. Solt Loke City, UT.

UDWR. 2010. Utoh elk stotewide monogement plon. Utoh Division of Wildlife
Resources. Solt Loke City, UI.

UDWR Website: http://dwrcdc.nr.utoh.gov/ucdc/
lncluding: Utoh's Federolly (US F&EWS) Listed Threotened (I), Endongered (E),
ond Condidote (C) Plont Species - August 5, 2010.
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UDWR. 1999. Mule Deer. Wildlife Notebook Series No. 13. Utoh Division of Wildlife

Resources. Solt Loke City, UT.

UDWR. 2009. Utoh Greoter Soge-Grouse Monogement Plon. Utoh Division of
Wildlife Resources. Solt Loke City, UT.

UNHP, Lindsey, Soroh. 12 August 2010. Personol communicotions. Stote of Utoh,

Noturol Heritoge Progrom, Solt Loke City, UT.

Utoh Sensitive Species List, Moy I l, 2010.

Utoh's Stote Listed Species by County, June 24,2010.

USDI-BLM. 1983. Uintoh - Southwestern Utoh Cool Region. Round Two. Droft ElS.

Vertebtote Animols, Southeostern Utoh's Fish, Southeostern Utoh's Reptiles,

Southeostern Utoh's Amphibions, & Southeostern Utoh's Birds. Invertebrote
Animols, Mollusks, & Insects.

Worthington, D. J. 
,|99.|. Abundonce, distribution, ond sexuol segregotion of bots

in the Pryor Mountoins of south centrol Montono. M.A. Thesis, University of
Montono, Missoulo, Montono. 41 pp.

www.fws.gov/r5gomp/gom/hobitotstudy/metodoto/northern-goshowk-model.ht
m

R645-301 -322.2OO Site Description of the Proposed Permit & Adjoceni Areos
The Kinney No. 2 Mine ond permit oreo ore locoted in Pleosont Volley in centrol Utoh,

immedioiely northeost of the town of Scofield. Primory surfoce focilities will be locoted on the

west-focing slope of Pleosont Volley within sight of the town, ond odjocent to Utoh Highwoy 96.

Pleosont Volley contoins Mud Creek to the west ond opproximotely one-quorfer mile from the
closest point of the permit oreo boundory; ii olso contoins Scofield Reservoir to the northwest, or
opproximotely one-holf mile of its closest point (ot high woter mork). Mud Creek is o tributory to
Scofield Reservoir, which in turn flows to ihe Price River, ultimotely reoching the Colorodo River.

More thon eighty percent of the surfoce disturbonces reloted to mine development will be in

oreos which hove olreody been disturbed by previous mining reloted octivities, some of which
were recloimed by the Stote of Utoh, Utoh Division of Oil, Gos & Mining's (UDOGMS),

Abondoned Mine Reclomotion (AMR) progrom in the l9B0's. This percentoge moy be higher

since mining hos been conducted in the oreo since the eorly 
,|900's. 

Historicolly, there were four

mines in the oreo of the proposed surfoce focilities of the Kinney No. 2 Mine (Kinney Mine,

Columbine Mine, Jones Mine, ond the UP Mine). These four mines disturbed opproximolely 74%

of the oreo estimoted to be disturbed by the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

The west-focing slopes of Pleosont Volley contoin smoll, very shollow intermittent droinoge
chonnels ond moderote pediments thot slope groduolly toword the bottom of the volley from
the ridges to the eost of the volley. Elevotions in the proposed permit oreo ronge between 7,750

feet neor the lower end of the focilities oreo up to obout 8,800 feet of the ridge top of the south-

centrol portion of the permit oreo. The proposed permit oreo encomposses o portion of the

west-focing slope of Pleosont Volley ond droins into Mud Creek.
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Soils ore generolly shollow ond skeletol in the steeper portions of the proposed permit oreo.
Sondstone is the predominont porent moteriol. As mentioned obove, soils in opproximolely 74%
of the surfoce focilities oreo hove been disturbed by previous mining octivities prior to the
Surfoce Mining Control ond Reclamation Acf of 1977 (SMCRA) , ond no topsoil solvoge for
reclomotion wos conducted. There ore very limited oreos of deeper ond more well developed
soils.

The vegetotion of the region consists of predominontly sogebrush ond robbitbrush communities
with smoll stonds of quoking ospen. In descending order, these communities ore encompossed
by the monione (6,500 - 12,721 feet elevotion), ond submontone (5,500 - 8,500 feet elevotion)
zones.

Other thon cool explorotion ond mining, the predominont lond uses of the oreo include wildlife
hobitot, livestock rongelond ond wotersherl. A wide voriety of wildlife species moy potentiolly
utilize hobitots within ond odjocent to the mine plon oreo. Species of public interest or species
which con olso be economicolly irnportont include moose, mule deer, elk, block beor, blue
grouse, soge-grouse, snowshoe hore ond severol roptor species.

As o reflection of the orid climote ond rugged topogrophy of the region, runoff in the surfoce
focilities oreo ore chorocterized by norrow. high-grodient chonnels with very little evidence of
erosion from the runoff events. Becouse these droinoges receive runoff flows from limited
surfoce oreos, ephemerol flows fluctuote significontly, especiolly in response to spring thow ond
mojor summer thunderstorms. Only one mojor droinoge exists on the proposed permit oreo; it is

locoted of the extreme eost side of the permit block. This droinoge, colled Eogles Conyon, is o
tributory to Scofield Reservoir, ond is shown by USGS mops to be generolly ephemerol in noture,
with no significont flows with the exception of snowrnelt runoff ond where smoll springs ond
seeps surfoce neor the bottom of the conyon. These seeps ond springs generolly flow in the
springtime ond eorly summer in response to snowmelt followed by o significont drop in flows os
dry weother begins to predominote. The flows in the bottom of Eogles Conyon, o consequence
of seeps ond springs, disoppeor into the conyon olluvium ofter flowing o shorl distonce.

R645-301 -322.210 Threotened, Endqngered qnd sensitive species

The Endongered Species Act of 1973 (ESA) requires federol ogencies to "insure thot any action
outhorized, f unded, or corried out by such ogency is not tikety to jeopordize the continued
exisfence of ony lisfed species or result in fhe deslrucfion or odverse modificotion of criticot
hobitot of such species." 4 of the ESA (Determinotion of Endongered Species or Threotened
Species) gronts the Secretory of the Interior power to determine whether ony species is

considered threoiened or endongered. While Z of the Act (lnterogency Cooperotion) specifies
thot oll other federol deportments ond ogencies sholl toke such oction necessory to insure thot
octions outhorized, funded, or corried out by them (federol deportments ond ogencies) do not
jeopordize the continued existence of ony listed species (pursuont to 4) or result in the
destruction or modificotion of criticol hobitot of such species. lt should be noted thot oll of the
permit oreo is on privote property ond the cool reseryes ore either privote or ore controlled by
Corbon County ond therefore the only federol oction in the Kinney No. 2 Mine operotion is

concurence by the Office of Surfoce Mining ond Reclomotion, with primocy held by UDOGM.

The consultotion process is designed to ossist federol ogencies when complying with the ESA,
ond outhority of consultotion hos been delegoted by the Secretory of the Interior to the Director
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of the USFWS. The consultotion process involves severol phoses. First, o generol description of
the proposed oction ond o formol request for o listing of proposed ond listed endongered ond
threotened species potentiolly offected by the proposed oction is submitted to the USFWS by
the offected ogency (or entity). The USFWS responds with o list of proposed, condidote, ond
listed species within the proposed permit oreo. When the project is o construction project, the
ogency (or entity) then prepores o Biologicol Assessment (BA) which identifies the project,
detoils the biology of the species on the list submitied by the USFWS, onolyzes the cumulotive
effects of the project, ond determines if there is likely to be on effect (either beneficiol or
odverse) on ony listed or proposed species.

lf o "moy offect" determinotion is mode, the responsible federol ogency must request formol
consultotion with the USFWS.

Formol consultotion involves USFWS considerotion of the proposed project ond how it moy offect
the biology of ony listed threotened or endongered species, including the mognitude of such
effects ond potentiol cumulotive effects. Bosed on this informotion, o Biologicol Opinion is issued

by the USFWS which stotes one of three possible conclusions: the proposed oction (l) moy
promote the continued existence of the species, (2) is not likely to jeopordize the continued
existence of the species, or (3) is likely io jeopordize the continued existence of the species.
Reosonoble ond prudent olternotives must be oddressed by the USFWS os port of the Biologicol
Opinion when o determinotion is mode thot the proposed project is likely to jeopordize the
continued existence of the species.

The following toble shows the most recent federolly listed plont ond onimol species) for Corbon
County, Utoh (updoted June 24,zArc).

Toble l: Federolly listed fhreotened, endongered & cqndidote species in Corbon County, Utoh
ond notes regording potentiol impocts to them os o result of fhe proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Common Nome Sife-Specific Notes

Humpbock chub Gilo cypho Humpbock chub in Utoh ore
now confined to o few white-
woter oreos in the Colorodo,
Green, ond White Rivers.

These rivers do not occur in the
study oreo. The droinoge control
meosures of the site limit imPocts
to the downstreom droinoge of
the Colorodo River sYstem.

There should be no imPocts to
this species os o result of
construction ond oPerotion the
proposed new mine.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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Toble l: Federolly listed threoiened, endqngered & condidoie species in Corbon County, Utoh
ond noles regording polentiol impocts to lhem os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Bonytoil Gi/o e/egons E The bonytoil is o very rore
minnow originolly notive to the
Colorodo River system.

These rivers do not occur in the
study oreos. The droinoge
control meosures of the site limit
impocts to the downstreom
droinoge of the Colorodo River
system.

There should be no impocts to
this species os o result of
construction ond operotion of
the proposed new mine.

Block-footed
ferret

Musfe/o nigr4res Ex Block-footed ferret hobitot is

primorily proirie grosslonds. The
ferret hos o diet consisting of
olmost 90% prauie dogs. This

hobitot ond food source does
not occur in the study oreos.

There should be no impocts to
this species os o result of
construction ond operotion the
proposed new mine.

Cloy phocelio Phacelia argilloceo E The hobitots of cloy phocelio
ore usuolly found in pinyon-
juniper ond mountoin brush
plont communities, ond typicolly
in cloy soils of the Green River
formotion.

Although the mountoin brush
community occurs neor the
study oreo, the geologic
formotions of the study oreo
were below the Green River
formotion in geologic stroto.
Additionolly, soil types usuolly
ossocioted with this species were
not present in the study oreos.

There should be no impocts to
this species os o result of
construction ond operotion the
proposed new mine.
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Ptychocheilus /ucius

Toble l: Federolly listed threqtened, endongered & condidote species in Corbon Counfy, Utoh
ond noles regording pofentiol impocls to lhem os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Colorodo
pikeminnow

Uinto Bosin
hookless coctus

Kinney No.2 Mine
10/01/2010

Sc/erococf us wef/ondic us

The Colorodo pikeminnow is o
fish thot prefers medium to lorge
rivers. With the loss of hobitot
they ore now restricted to the
upper Colorodo River system.

These rivers do not occur in the
study oreo. The droinoge control
meosures of the site limit imPocts
to the downstreom droinoge of
the Colorodo River system.

There should be no impocts to
this species os o result of
construction ond operotion the
proposed new mine.

Sclerococf us we flondic us

generolly occurs on cobblelY,
grovelly, or rocky surfoces on
river terroce deposits olong the
White ond Green Rivers of Utoh.

S. wet/ondicus occurs on vorying
exposures, but is more obundont
on south focing exposures, ond
on slopes to obout 30 percent
grode; it is most obundont of the
point where terroce deposits
breok from level tops io steePer
side slopes.

Plont communities ond species
ossocioted with this species ore
bud soge, shodscole, block
sogebrush ond horsebrush.

These plont communities nor
hobitots ossocioted with them
occur in the study oreos.
therefore, there should be no
impocts to this species os o result

of construction ond operotion
the proposed new mine.
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Toble l: Federolly listed threolened, endongered & condidote species in Corbon County, Ufoh
ond nofes regording potentiol impocts io them os o result of fhe proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Rozorbock sucker Xyrouchen texonus E This species prefers slow
bockwoter hobitots ond
impoundments in the Colorodo
River system. UDWR distribution
mops of this species for Corbon
County shows to occur neor the
Green River in extreme eostern
poriion of the county.

These rivers do not cccur in the
study crecrs. The droinoge
control meosures of the site limit
impocts to the downstreom
droinoge of the Colorodo River
system.

There should be no impocts to
this species os o result of
construction ond operotion the
proposed new mine.

Greoter soge-
grouse

Cen trocerus urophosion us C C e ntro cerc us urophosion us

hobitot hos been documented
in ond oround the project oreo.
UDWR biologists hove mopped
much of the oreo to be cruciol
brooding hobitot os well os
crucio! winter hobitot for this
species (see Mop 2F)

* Stotus

C = Condidote
E = Endongered
T = Threotened
Ex = Extirpoted

Utoh Administrotive Rule R657-48, lmplementotion of the Wildlife Species of Concern ond Hobitot
Designotion Advisory Committee, specifies designotion of certoin species cotegories including,
Conservoiion Species, Stoie Sensitive Species, Wildlife Species of Concern, ond creoiion of the
Utoh Sensitive Species List. These cotegories ond the Utoh Sensiiive Species List will be oddressed
in the following sections.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Conservotion Aqreement Species
The follow is the only species listed by the Stoie of Utoh os o "Conservotion Agreement Species"
thot hos the potentiol to be present within or odjocent to the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo.

. Northern goshowk (Accipifer genfi/is/

Species of Concern
The following species hove been listed by the Stote of Utoh os "species of Concern" ond hove
the potentiol to be present in the generol oreo. These species olong with the relevonce to their
presence in the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit ond odjocent oreos ore discussed loter in this .

o Wesfern tood (Bufo boreosJ
o Smooth greensnoke (Opheodrys vernolis/
r Bo/d eog/e (Holianetus /eucocepholus/
. Burrowing owl (Afhene cuniculorio)
. Ferruginous howk (Buteo regolisl
r Block swift {Cypseloides niger/
. Long-billed curlew (Numenius omericonus/
r Americon white pelicon (Pe/econ us erythrorhynchos)
r Three-toed woodpecker (Picoides tridoctylus)
. Townsend's big-eored bot (Corynorhinus townsendir/
. Spotted bot (Eudermo moculotum)
. Fringedmyotis_(MyotisfhysonodesJ
o White-toiled proirie-dog_(Cynomys /eucurus/
. Kit fox (Vulpes mocrotisJ

R645-301 -220 High-Volue Hobitots

In 2006, DWR updoted their hobitot volue definitions os described below.

CruciolVolue wos defined os "hobitot on which the locol populotion of wildlife species depends
for survivol becouse there ore no olternotive ronges of hobitots ovoiloble. Cruciol Volue hobitot
is essentiol for the life hisiory requirements of o wildlife species".

SubstonfiolVolue wos defined os "hobitot thot is used by o wildlife species but is not cruciol for
populotion survivol. Degrodotion or unovoilobility of substontiol volue hobitot will not leod to
significont declines in corrying copocity ond/or numbers of the wildlife species in question".

The following species hove been described by UDWR geogrophic informotion system (GlS)

dotobose os hoving high volue hobitots. Informotion ond mops obout these species hove been
presented in the following s.

o Block Beor
. Blue Grouse
r Moose
r Mule Deer
. Rocky Mountoin Elk
. Soge-Grouse
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Snowshoe Hore

The UDWR GIS dotobose wos consulted by project biologists in June 2007 ond ogoin in August
2010. The following criticol or otherwise importont hobitots from the dotobose were mopped for
the Kinney No. 2 Mine project oreo.

First, subsiontiol yeor-long hobitot for block beor (Ursus americonus) hos been mopped within
ond odjocent to the permit oreo. Additionolly, criticol yeor-long hobitot hos been designoted
within the project oreo by the UDWR dotobose (Mop 2A).

Next, yeor-long cruciol hobitot for blue grouse (Dendrogopus obscures) hos olso been mopped
within ond odjocent to ihe project oreo (Mop 28).

Blue grouse, os yeor-long residents of the Wosotch Ploleou, prefer open stonds of conifers which
serye os the principol source of foroge. In the wormer months, blue grouse ore found in the
lower elevotion sogebrush, pinyon-juniper, ond mixecj brush hobitots where they con obtoin
newly developing buds ond other tender vegetotion. At vorious times during the breeding ond
brooding seosons, insects ond berries become on importont dietory component ond hobitots
which supply these requisites ore clossified os high-priority. During the colder months, young
needles ond buds from Douglos-fir ond spruce trees of higher elevotions provide the necessory
foroge for survivol. Therefore, high elevotion coniferous stonds ronk os criticol hobitot during the
months of December through Februory for blue grouse. Even though there ore no conifer stonds
in the mine surfoce disturbonce crreo, the UDWR dotobose shows the permit ond odjocent oreos
to be cruciol yeor-long hobitot for blue grouse.

Cruciol winter hobitot for moose (A/ces olces) hos olso been designoted within ond outside the
permit oreo. Additionolly, cruciol yeor-long hobitot hos been mopped within some of the
riporion zones just outside the permit oreo (Mop 2C),

Moose ore listed by the UDWR os on unccmmon inhobitont of the Wosotch Ploteou. Moose
hove o strong offinity for riporion hobitots, especiolly during the lote spring through foll periods,
ond prefer oquotic vegetotion. During the winter, moose will browse on twigs ond bork of
conifers in oll oreos of their hobitot. Becouse they ore strongly ossocioted with riporion hobitots
during most of the yeor, they would be primorily found in the Mud Creek riporion oreo, ond in
the other riporion oreos. Since the mine site is locoted very neor the town of Scofield ond
Highwoy 96, moose presence is unlikely in the oreo. However, there is the possibiliiy of the
occosionol moose possing through the oreo.

Mule deer (Odocoi/eus hemionus) hobitot hos been mopped in the oreo by UDWR biologists.
Mule deer (Herd Unit I 7) are common yeor-long inhobitonts of the Wosoich Ploteou with cruciol
summerfowning hobitot found in the mine ond odjocent oreos (Mop 2D). Some verticol
migrotion of mule deer occurs in response to seosonol chonges, resulting in concentrotion of
populotions in lowlond oreos during winter months. These concentrotion oreos, known os winter
ronge, ore voriobly utilized depending on the severity of the winter. ln oll coses, this winter ronge
is defined os cruciol for mule deer. During more severe winters ond certoin times of ony given
winter, the most concentroted use defines the most criticol winter ronge for the generol
mointenonce of the mule deer populotion. There is no criticol winter ronge in the mine permit
oreo, but there is cruciol summer fowning hobitot there. Although no specific oreos ore known,
fowning grounds forthis herd unit likely occurwithin the permit oreo. Use of fowning grounds
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during criticol periods (June), would be considered to be of cruciol volue to the mule deer
populotion. The mining operotions oreo is in close proximity to the town of Scofield ond Highwoy
96, ond therefore moy hove less impoct on mule deer thon would otherwise.

Rocky Mountoin elk (Cervus conodensis) hobitot hos been mopped in the oreo. Cruciol
summer hobitot wos mopped throughout the entire oreo including the permit oreo (Mop 2E).

Rocky mountoin elk ore inhobitonts of the Wosotch Ploteou with hobitot sponning from the
submontone through the montone regions. The locol elk populotion does not exhibit os strong o
verticol migrotion os mule deer; however, such o migrotion does exist resulting in some
concentrotion during the winter months. These concentrotion oreos, known os winter ronge, ore
voriobly utilized depending on the severity of the winter. In oll coses, the summer ronge is

defined os cruciol for elk. Although no specific oreos ore known, colving grounds for this herd
unit could possibly occur within the permit oreo. Use of colving grounds during criticol periods
(June), would be considered to be of criticol volue to the elk populotion. Since the mine
operotions oreo lies within close proximity to both the town of Scofield ond Highwoy 96, it is

unlikely thot elk would use the ctreo for colving due to current humon octivity.

Soge-grouse (Cen trocercus urophosionus) hobitot hos been documented in ond oround the
project oreo. UDWR biologists hove mopped much of the oreo to be cruciol brooding hobitot
os well os cruciol winter hobitot for this species (Mop 2F).

Soge-grouse ore listed on the Utoh Sensitive Species List os o species of concern, ond ore yeor-

round residents of the high ploteou ond odjocent portions of the permit oreo which lie eost of
the mine site. However, within their cruciol winter hobitot of the site it is olso cruciol brooding
hobitot. Soge-grouse only occur in sogebrush dominoted vegetotion types or communities in

close proximity to sogebrush types within the submontone life zone. Open CIreos (e.9., wet
meodows) surrounded by sogebrush ore often utilized os strutting grounds during the criticol
breeding period from Morch l5 through June 

,|5. 
Sogebrush stonds wiihin o two-mile rodius of

such sites ore olso clossified os cruciol volue oreos due to their use os brooding hobitot following
nesting. Following the brooding period, the soge-grouse disperse over the entire substontiol use

oreo until obout mid-November. No leks hove been identified in the mine clreo.

Finolly, the snowshoe hore (Lepus omericonus) olso hos yeor-long cruciol hobitot in o portion of

the permit oreo os well os odjocent to it (Mop 2F).

For more informotion obout other species on the Wosotch Ploteou, refer to "Generol Wildlife

Occurrence ond Use" (Toble 2).

Two vegetotion mops hove been creoted for the Kinney No. 2 Mine ond odjocent oreo. Mop
lA, "Focilities Areo Vegetotion Mop", is o contour mop thot shows the notive plont communities
os well os those oreos thot hove been previously disturbed by historicol mining ond other
octivities. Mop I B is o generol vegetotion mop shown on on oeriol photogroph. Both mops
provide informotion obout the hobitot types for the wildlife species in the oreo.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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R645-301-230 Other Wildlife Species & Hobitot Informotion of the Permit & Adjocent Areos

There ore o number of occepted opprooches for hobitot definition ond evoluotion, however,
with respect to ihe proposed permit oreo ond evoluotion of potentiol mining reloted impocts,
two bosic approoches ore of porticulor relevonce. First, plont communities ond physiognomic
ottributes of o given oreo con be described relotive to hobitot volue os most species hove
porticulor offinities for certoin feotures ond conditions of their environment. Second, hobitot
volues for certoin geogrophicol oreos which correspond to o unique combinotion of plont
community ossociotions ond other environmentol voriobles con be described with respect to
the necessory life requisites they provide for porticulor species of wildlife, especiolly during
criticol periods of their life cycles.

With respect to the first opprooch to hobitot clossificotion, the mojor plont communities hove
been described in R645-301-300, "Vegetotion Informotion", for the permit oreo. The locotion
ond extent of these ossociotions within the proposed permit oreo ore illustroted by the "Regionol
Vegetotion Mop", (Mop I A) in the Vegetotion Reporf included in Exhibit 7 , Vegetotion
lnformotion. As indicoted in R645-301-300, three plont community types in the permit boundory
hove been described including Sogebrush/Grosslonds Robbitbrush/Gross (previously disturbed)
ond Aspen. In oddition, there wos olso o riporion complex ossocioted with Mud Creek. The
riporion oreo wos locoted within one mile of the permit boundory, os con be seen on the
Regionol & Site Vegetotion Mop, (Mop I A) in the Vegetotion Report included in Exhibit 7,
Vegetotion Informotion. Between the permit oreo ond the Mud Creek riporion complex lies on
exponse of posturelond.

As mentioned, Scofield Reservoir is locoted opproximotely one-holf mile from ihe closest point of
the permit boundory. Scofield Reservoir with its ossocioted riporion zone is on imporfont hobitot
for numerous species of fishes, birds, mommols ond omphibions. Relotive utility of these hobitots
is dependent on eoch species of wildlife, but in generol, the riporion bottomlonds offer the
highest level ond greotest diversity of hobitot volues.

While the permit oreo occupies only o very smoll portion of the Wosotch Ploteou, it hos some of
the some plont communities ond wildlife hobitots thot ore typicol of the montone regions in
centrol Utoh. However, the proposed mine focilities oreo is locoted in on oreo thot hos been
impocted by historicol ond recent mining octivities, os well os residentiol development,
commerciol development, tronsportotion corridor, ond electricol power tronsmission focilities
ond operotions. lt should be noted thot generolly only ihree plont communities exist in the
permit boundory, the Aspen, Sogebrush/Gross ond Robbitbrush/Gross (previously disturbed). In
the generol oreo of the mine site, ond within o one mile rodius oround the permit boundory,
there ore other communities including o riporion complex olong Mud Creek. Given the
chorocteristics of these vegeiotion types, the permit oreo could provide potentiol hobitot for
opproximotely 32? species of vertebrote wildlife, including: 7 fish species, 8 omphibions, 17
reptile species,23l birds, ond 66 mommols. Toble 2, Potentiol Wildlife Species of the Wosotch
Ploteou, identifies those species known to occur in this gerrerol oreo os well os the likelihood of
occurrence in the permit oreo. Of the 329 species identified os occurring in the generol area,92
ore known, hove potentiol, or ore likely inhobitonts of the permit oreo, ond 237 ore considered
unlikely, or not inhobitonts bosed on known ronge or hobitot preference. Included on this list ore
severol species of wildlife considered to be of high interest to the Stote of Utoh. High interest
wildlife ore defined os oll gome species, ony economicolly importont species, ond ony species
of speciol oesthetic, scientific, or educoiionol significonce, ond those species listed on the Utoh
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Sensitive Species List. Included in this cotegory ore those species of wildlife thot ore federolly
listed os endongered or threotened or condidotes for these designotions.

Given the significont extent of previous ond existing disturbonce in the proposed sut-foce
focilities oreo ond the very limited oeriol extent of the new surfoce disturbonce, initiol site-
specific wildlife boseline studies hove been limited to review of ovoiloble documentotion on
wildlife occurrence ond hobitot in the oreo, ground surveys ond oeriol roptor surveys. Any
supplementol wildlife informotion requirements will be determined by UDOGM in consultotion
with stote ond federol wildlife ogencies. In order to oddress potentiol mining reloted wildlife
impocts, the following discussion oddresses importont ond/or typicol species which mov occur
os inhobitonts or tronsients in the permit oreo. An evoluotion of the potentiol for impoct is

detoiled in R645-301-312 ond 313 of this opplicotion. Only those species of high interest os listed
in the Utoh Sensitive Species List will be specificolly oddressed in the following s of this

opplicotion.

The following Toble 2 shows o list of species thot ore preseni on the Wosotch Ploteou of centrol
Utoh of which the Kinney No. 2 Mine is locoted. Also included obout eoch species listed on the
toble is the occurrence stotus in the Wosotch Ploteou ond legol stotus.

Follow up informotion obout the sensitive or speciol stotus species on the toble specific to the
project oreo hos been described in onother toble.
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TABLE 2
POTENTIAL WITDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.9O-l l).

* Stotusin Wosotch PloteoUt K= Unknown, C =Commonj U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
occosionol; A=Accidentol; L= Limited; P= Protected; N = Unprotected** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyi N =None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Iife
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosotch
Plqteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Stotus

Fishes - *42 species totol in Price River, Scofield Reservoir ond their tribufories ( 7 species).
*Only those species in the Scofield Reservoir ond its tributories included in toble
(monfone
qssociofions).

ecologicol

1 Cutthroot trout Oncorhynchus C N

2 Roinbow trout Oncorhynchus my kiss C N

J Corp Cyprinus corpio C N

4 Utoh chub Gilo otrorio L N

5 Red side shiner Richordsonius bolteotus C N

6 Mountoin sucker Cotostomus
plotyrhynchus

C N

7 Woleye Stizostedion vitreum o N

Reptiles - *17 species lotol in mine biogeogrophic oreq

I Leopord lizord Croto phytus wislizenii C U

2 Eostern fence lizord Sceloporus undulotes C L

3 Sogebrush lizord Sceloporus grociosus C L

4 Tree lizord Urosourus ornotus C U

5 Side-blotched lizord Uto stonsburiono C P

6 Short-horned lizord Phrynosomo douglossi C P

7 Rubber boo Chorino boitoe U U
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAT WILDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their

Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.9O-l I ).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteou; K= Unknownf C=Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A=Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyj N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stofus in
Wosolch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Slotus

8 Ring-necked snoke Diodophis punctotus U U

I Striped whipsnoke Mosiicophis toeniotus C U

t0 Sonoron mountoin
king

Lo mpropeltis pyromelono R U

lt Rocer Coluber constrictor U U

12 Smooth greensnoke Opheodrys vernolis U U C3

l3 Pine snoke Pituophis melonoleucus C P

14 Milk snoke Lompropeltis triongulum R U

l5 Western terrestriol
gorter snoke

Thomnophis elegons C U

16 Common gorter
snoke

Thomnophis sirtolis C U

17 Night snoke Hypsigleno torquoto C U

Amphibions - * 8 species totol in mine biogeogrophic oreo

Tiger solomonder Ambystomo tigrinum C U

2 Greot Bosin
spodefoot tood

Scophiopus
intermonfonus

C P

3 Western tood Bufo boreos U U C3

4 Woodhouse's tood Bufo woodhousei C U

5 Greot Ploins tood Bufo cognolus C U
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAT WILDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-t I ).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteouj K= Unknownj C=Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
occosionol; A=Accidentol; L= Limited; P= Protected; N = Unprotected** Likelihoodin Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nqme Stofus in
Wosotch
Plofeou *

[ikelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
tF*

T&E
Stotus

6 Chorus frog Pseudocris triseriofo C U

7 Spotted frog Rono prefioso R U

8 Leopord frog Rono oipiens C U

Birds - * 231 species fotol in mine biogeogrophic oreo

I Common loon Govio immer U U

2 Horned grebe Podiceps ourilus L U

3 Eored grebe Podiceps nigrico//fs C U

4 Western grebe Aechmophorus
occidenfo/is

C U

5 Pied-billed grebe Pdoilymbus podiceps C U

6 White pelicon Pe/econus
erythrorhynchos

C U C3

7 Double-crested
cormoront

Pholocrocorox ouritus C U

8 Greot blue heron Ardeo herodios K U

I Block-crowned night
heron

Nycticorox nycticorox U U

l0 Snowy egret Egrefto thulo o U

1t White-foced ibis Plegodis chihi T U

12 Ccnodo goose Bronta Conodensis C P
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TABLE 2
POTENIIAT WILDTIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.9O-1 I ).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteou; K= Unknownt C =Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood in Mine Plon Areo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyi N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =

Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosotch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
*tF

T&E
Stofus

r3 Snow goose Chen coeru/escens o P

14 Mollord Anos plotyrhynchos C P

l5 Wood duck Aix sponso o U

16 Godwoll Anos sfrepero C U

17 Northern pintoil Anos ocuta c P

l8 Green-winged teol Anos crecco C P

l9 Blue-winged teol Anos discors U P

20 Cinnomon teol Anos cyanoptero C P

21 Americon wigeon Anos Americona C P

22 Northern shoveler Anos clypeoto C P

23 Redheod Aythyo mericano C U

24 Ring-necked duck Aythyo co//oris o U

25 Convosbock Aythyo yollisinerio o U

26 Greoter scoup Aythya morila o U

27 Lesser scoup Aythyo offinis o U

28 Common goldeneye Buccipholo clongulo o U

29 Buffleheod Bucepholo olbeolo U U

30 Hooded mergonser Mergus cucu//ofus o U

31 Common mergonser Mergus mergonser o U
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IABLE 2
POTENTIAT WITDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

{From Dolton et. Al., I 990, Founo of Southeostern Utolr ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l I ).

* Stotusin Wosotch PloteoUi K= Unknownj C = Commonj U = Uncommon; R = Rore; O =
Occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihoodin Mine Plon Areo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyi N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoied

Life
Form

Common Nome Scienfific Nome Stotus in
Wosqtch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
*r[

T&E
Stotus

32 Red-breosted
mergonser

Mergus serrotor o U

33 Turkey vulture Cofhorfes ouro C K

34 Northern goshowk Accpiter genliles U U C2

35 Shorp-shinned howk Accipifer striotus U U

36 Cooper's howk Accipiler cooperii C P

37 Red-toiled howk Buteo iomoicensis C K

3B Swoinson's howk Bufeo swoinsoni R U

39 Rough-legged howk Bufeou /ogopus C U

40 Ferruginous howk Bufeo regolis R U C3

41 Golden eogle Aquilo chrysoefos (^ K

42 Bold eogle Holioeelus
/eucocepho/us

U P C3

43 Northern horrier Lrrcus cyoneus C U

44 Osprey Pandion holioef us U U

45 Proirie folcon Folco mexfconus C U

46 Peregrine folcon Folco peregrinus U U

47 Americon kestrel Folco sporverius C U

48 Blue grouse Dendrogopus obscurus C U
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAL WILDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their

Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l l).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteou; K= Unknownj C =Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A=Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimeniol; T =

Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stqtus in
Wosotch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Stotus

49 Ruffed grouse Bonoso umbel/us C U

50 Soge grouse Cenfrocercus
urophosionus

C L C

5l Colifornio quoil Lo phortyx colifornic us L U

52 Chukor Alecforis chukor C U

53 Common moorhen Gollinula chloropus A U

54 Soro Porzono Corolino U U

55 Virginio roil Rol/us limicolo C U

56 Whooping crone Grus Americono E U EXT

57 Sondhill crone Crus Conodensis U U

5B Americon coot Fulico Americono L U

59 Semipolmoted plover Chorodrius semipo/motus U U

60 Snowy plover Chorodrius o/exondrin us R U

61 Killdeer Chorodrius vociferous C U

62 Mountoin plover Choradrius monfonus R U

63 Lesser golden plover Pluviolis dominico U U

64 Block-billed plover P/uvio/is squotorola C U

65 Common snipe Cope/lo gollinago C U

66 Long-billed curlew Numenius omericon us R U C3
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TABLE 2
POTENTIAI WILDTIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l I ).

* Stotusin Wosotch PloieoUj K= Unknown, C =Commonj U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
occosionol; A = Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stofus in
Wosofch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areq
tFrfr

T&E
Stotus

67 Willet Cotoptrophorus
semrpo/mof us

U U

6B Spotted sondpiper Actifis moculorio C U

69 Solitory sondpiper Tringo so/iforio U U

7A Greoter yellowlegs Tringo me/onoleuco U U

71 Lesser yellowlegs Tringo f/ovipes \- U

72 Pectorol sondpiper Colidris me/onofos U U

73 Boird's sondpiper Co/idris boirdii U U

74 Leost sondpiper Colidris minutilloo C U

75 Western sondpiper Co/idris mouri C U

76 Sonderling Co/idris o/bo U U

77 Short-billed dowitcher Limnodromus griseus U U

78 Long-billed dowitcher Limnodromus
sco/opoceus

C U

79 Morbled godwit Limoso fedoo C U

BO Americon ovocet Rec urvirostro Ame ricono C U

81 Block-necked stilt Himontopus mexiconus U U

82 Red-necked
pholorope

Pholoropus /obofus C U

83 Wilson's pholorope Pholoropus tricolor C U
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAL WIIDIIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., I990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their

Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l 1).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteou; K= Unknowni C=Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood in Mine Plon Areo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyi N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =

Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoied

life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosofch
Ploteou *

[ikelihood
ln Mine

Plqn Areo
*rF

T&E
Stotus

84 Hening gull Lorus orgenfuolus U U

85 Colifornio gull Lorus colifornicus C U

B6 Ring-billed gull Lorus de/oworensis C U

87 Fronklin's gull Lorus pipixcon C U

88 Bonoporte's gull Lorus philidelphio U U

89 Foster's tern Sferno foresleri C U

90 Common tern Sterno hirundo U U

91 Block tern Childonios niger C U

92 Cospion tern Hydropprogne cospio R U

93 Bondtoiled pigeon Columba fosciofo o P

94 Rock dove Columba livio C U

95 Mourning dove Zeniodo mocroura C L

96 Yellow-billed cuckoo Coccyzus omericon us R U C

97 Common born-owl Tyto olba U U

98 Greot-horned owl Bubo virginionus C L

99 Northern Pygmy owl G/oucidium gnomo C P

100 Burrowing owl Athene cuniculorio L U C3

r0r Long-eored owl Asio olus C P

102 Northern sow-whet Aego/ius ocodicus U U
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAT WIIDIIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., '1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l I ).

* StotusinWosotch Ploteou; K= Unknowni C=Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
occosionol; A=Accidentol; L= Limited; P= protected; N = Unprotected** Likelihood in Mine Plon Areo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyi N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosotch
Plqteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areq
**

T&E
Stotus

owl

r03 Common nighthowk Chordeiles minor C P

104 Common poorwill Pho/oehopti/us n utt ollii C U

105 Block swift Cypse/oides niger U U C3

106 Block-chinned
hummingbird

Archilochus o/exondri P

107 Brood-toiled
hummingbird

Se/ospho rus plotycercus C P

r08 Rufous hummingbird Se/osphorus rufus C P

r09 Colliope
hummingbird

See//u/o colliope U U

It0 Belted kingfisher Ceryle olcyon U U

111 Northern flicker Co/opfes aurotus C P

112 Red-heoded
woodpecker

Me/onerpes
erylhrocepholus

U U

113 Williomson's
sopsucker

Sphryopicus fhyroids R N

114 Yellow-bellied
sopsucker

Sphqyopicus yorius C P

r l5 Hoiry woodpecker Picoides villosus C P

ll6 Downy woodpecker Picoides pubescens C P
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAL WIIDIIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Uioh ond Life Requisites Regording Their

Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-1 I ).

* StotusinWosotch Ploteou; K= Unknownl C=Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyi N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =

Threotened; C = Condidoie;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stolus in
Wosotch
Ploieou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areq
*tF

T&E
Stotus

117 Three-toed
woodpecker

Picoides tridoctylus U U C3

I r8 Western kingbird Tyronnus verlico/is C U

ll9 Cossin's kingbird Tyronnus vociferons U U

120 Eostern kingbird Tyronnus tyronnus C U

121 Ash-throoted
flycotcher

Mylorchus cineroscens C U

122 Soy's phoebe Sovornis sovo c P

123 Willow flycotcher Empidon ax troillii C U

124 Hommond's
flycotcher

Empidonox hommondii U U

125 Dusky flycotcher Empidonox oberh olderi C P

126 Groy flycotcher Empidonox wrightii U U

127 Olive-sided flycotcher Contopus boreo/is U P

128 Horned lork Eremophilo o/pestris C U

129 Cliff swollow Hirundo pyrrhonota C U

r30 Born swollow Hirundo rusfico C U

r3r Violet-green swollow T o chy cinet o thalossino C P

132 Tree swollow Tochycineto biocolor C U

133 Bonk swollow Riporio riporio C U
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAT WILDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., I990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l l).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteou; K= Unknowni C= Commoni U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
occosionol; A =Accidentol; L= Limiteo; P = proiected; N = unprotected** Likelihoodin Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likelyi P= Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosolch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Stolus

r34 Purple mortin Progne subis R U

135 Northern rough-
winged swollow

Ste/gidop t eryx senpennis C U

r36 Steller's joy Cyonocitto stelleri C L

137 Scrub joy Aphe/oc omo
coeru/escens

a U

r38 Groy joy Perisoreus Conodensis U U

r39 Block-billed mogpie Pico pico C K

140 Common roven Corvus corox C K

141 Americon crow Corvus brochyrhyncos o U

142 Pinyon joy Gymnorhinus
cyonocepholo

U

143 Clork's nutcrocker Nucifrogo Columbiono C U

144 Block-copped
chickodee

Porus otricopillus C L

145 Mountoin chickodee Porus gombelli C L

146 Ploin titmouse Porus lnorntus U U

147 Bushtit Pso/friporus minimus C P

r48 White-breosted
nuthotch

Siifo coro/inensis C P

149 Red-breosted Sifto Conodensis C U
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TABIE 2
POTENTIAL WITDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 
,|990, 

Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l I ).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteou; K = Unknownl C = Commonj U = Uncommon; R = Rore; O=
Occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limitedi P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood in Mine Plon Areo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 20'10 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoied

life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosolch
Ploteou *

[ikelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areq
**

T&E
Stotus

nuthotch

r50 Pygmy nuthotch Sitfo pygmoea C P

t5l Brown creeper Certhio Americona C U

152 Americon dipper Cinc/us mexicono C N

r53 House wren Troglodyfes oedon C P

154 Rock wren So/pincfes obso/elus C U

r55 Conyon wren Catherpes mexiconus C U

r56 Morsh wren Cisfolhorus po/ustris L U

157 Bewick's wren Thryomanes bewickii C U

r58 Blue-groy
gnotcotcher

Polioptila coeru/eo C U

r59 Soge throsher Oreoscoples monfonus C U

r60 Americon robin Iurdus migratorius C L

l6l Hermit thrush Cothorus goffofus C P

162 Swoinson's thrush Cothorus ustu/ofus C P

163 Western bluebird Sio/io mexicono R U

164 Mountoin bluebird Sio/io cunucoides C K

r65 Townsend's solitoire Myodestes lownsendi C P

166 Golden-crowned Regu/us sotropo U P
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TABLE 2
POTENTIAT WILDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l l).

* StotusinWosotch PloteoUl K= Unknowni C =Common; U = Uncommon; R = Rore; O=
Occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyj N = Ncne

Federol Stotus(updoted to 20,|0 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosqtch
Plcteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Sfotus

kinglet

167 Ruby-crowned kinglet Regu/us colendulo C P

r68 Veery Colhorus fuscoscens U U

169 Americon robin Iurdus migrotorius C L

170 Groy cotbird D u met ello corolinensis U U

171 Norfhern mockingbird Mimus polyglottos U U

172 Woter pipet Anfhus spino/effo C U

173 Cedor woxwino Bombycillo cedrorum C U

174 Bohemion woxwing Bombycillo gorrulous U U

175 Northern shrike Lonius excubitor U U

176 Loggerheod shrike Lonius /udovicionus C U

177 Europeon storling Sfurnus vu/goris U

178 Solitory vireo Vireo solilorius C P

179 Worbling vireo Vireo gilvus C L

r80 Oronge-crowned
worbler

Vermivoro ce/ofo C P

181 Noshville worbler Vermivora ruficopillo U U

182 Yellow worbler Dendrioc o petechio C L

r83 Mognolio worbler Dendrocio mognolio R N
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAT WILDTIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., '1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l I ).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteou; K= Unknownt C=Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unproiected
'r'* Likelihood in Mine Plon Areo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyi N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Ihreotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nqme Stolus in
Wqsofch
Ploteou *

[ikelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Stotus

t84 Yellow-rumped
worbler

Dendrocio coronoto C U

185 Townsend's worbler Dendrocio lownsendi U U

186 Block-throoted groy
worbler

Dendroico nigrenscens C U

187 MocGilivroy's worbler Oporomis folmiei C P

r88 Virginio's worbler Vermivoro virginioe C U

r89 Common
yellowthroot

Geothlypis trichos L U

190 Americon redstort Sefopho go ruticillo C U

l9l Yellow-breosted chot Lcterio virens R U

192 Wilson's worbler Wilsonio pusil/o C U

193 House sporrow Posser domestious C U

194 Brown-heoded
cowbird

Molothrus oter C U

Kinney No.2 Mine
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAL WITDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh onC Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l I ).

* StotusinWosotch PloteoUlK= Unknownf C =Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
occosionol; A=Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = unprotected** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Pctentiol; U = Unlikelyj N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Ihreotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Slotus in
Wosotch
Ploleou *

[ikelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Stotus

195 Western tonooer Pirongo ludoviciono P

196 Block-heoded
grosbeok

Pheucficus
melonocepholus

C P

197 Rose-breosted
grosbeok

Phe ucfic us ludovicion us o U

r98 Red-winged
blockbird

Age/oius hoeniceus C U

199 Rusty blockbird Euphogus coro/inus o U

200 Brewer's blockbird Euphoqus
cyonocepholus

C U

201 Yellow-heoded
blockbird

Xanthocepholus
xonthocepho/us

C U

202 Northern oriole /cferus golbulo U

243 Lozuli bunting Posserion omoeno C U

204 Indigo bunting Posserino cyoneo U U

Kinney No.2 Mine
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TABLE 2
POTENTIAL WITDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their

Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l I ).

* Stotusin Wosotch PloteoUj K= Unknownl C = Common; U = Uncommon; R = Rore; O=
Occosionol; A=Accidentol; L = Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood inMine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =

Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scieniific Nome Stotus in
Wosotch
Ploteou *

[ikelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Stotus

205 Lork bunting Colomospizo
me/onocorys

o U

206 Green-toiled towhee Pipilo ch/orurus C L

207 Rufous-sided townee Pipilo erythroph fho/om us C U

208 Vesper sporrow Pooecetes gromineus C P

209 Dork-eyed junco Junco hyemo/is C L

210 Tree sporrow Spizel/o orboreo U U

211 Chipping sporrow Spize/lo posserine C L

212 White-crowned
sporrow

Zonotrichio leucophrys C L

213 Fox sporrow Posserello ilioca U U

214 Song sporrow Melospizo me/odio C U

215 Soge sporrow Amphispiza belli U U

Kinney No.2 Mine
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TABLE 2
POTENTIAT WIIDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., I990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regor,Cing Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l I ).

* StotusinWosotch Ploteou; K= Unknownj C =Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 20,|0 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Iife
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stolus in
Wqsofch
Plofequ *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
:F{.

T&E
Slotus

216 Block-throoted
sporrow

Amphispizo bilineoto U U

217 Americon tree
sporrow

Spize//o orboreo U U

218 Horris'sporrow Zonotrichio querulo U U

219 Common grockle Ouisco/us quisculo A U

220 Evening grosbeok Coccothrousfes
vesperfinus

C P

221 Lincoln's sporrow Melosoizo lincolnii U U

222 Lesser goldfinch Cordve/is Psaltrio C U

223 Americon goldfinch Cordve/is fristis C U

224 Cossin's finch Corpodocus cossinii C U

225 House finch Carpodocus mexiconus C U

226 Pine grosbeok Pinicolo enuc/eofor U U

Kinney No.2 Mine
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TABLE 2
POTENTIAL WITDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their

Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-1 I ).

* StotusinWosotch Ploteou; K= Unknowni C =Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limitedt P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood in Mine Plon Areo; K= Known; L= Likely; P = Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 20'lO stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =

Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosolch
Ploteou *

[ikelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
*tt

T&E
Stotus

227 Evening grosbeok Coccothroustes
vesperfinus

C U

228 Rosy finch Leucosficte orctoo U U

229 Common redpoll Cordue/is fl' ommeo C U

230 Pine siskin Corduelis pinus C U

231 Red crossbill Loxio curvr'rostro U N

Mommols - * 66 species totol in mine biogeogrophic oreo

I Dworf shrew Sorex nonus L P

2 Woter shrew Sorex polusfris C U

3 Merriom's shrew Sorex merriomi U U

4 Vogront shrew Sorex vogrons U U

5 Mosked shrew Sorex cinereus C U

6 Little brown myotis Myotis /ucifugus C P

Kinney No.2 Mine
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAL WILDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.gO-l l).

* Stotusin Wosotch PloteoU, K= Unknown, C =Common, U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limited; p = protected; N = Unprotected** Likelihoodin Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyi N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wssqtch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
In Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Stotus

7 Fringed myotis Myotis fhysonodes U U C3

B Long-eored myotis Myotis evotis C U

9 Long-eored myotis Myotis vo/ons C U

.|0
Yumo myotis Myotis yumonensis R U

il Silver-hoired bot Losionc feris nocfivogons C P

12 Big brown bot Epfesicus fuscus C P

l3 Hoory bot Losiurus cinereus C P

t4 Townsend's big-eored
bot

P/ecofus fownsendii C U C3

l5 Spotted bot Eudermo moculotum U U C3

16 Pollid bot Antorozous po//idus U U

17 Piko Ochotono princes R N

IB White-toiled Lepus fownsendii C L

Kinney No.2 Mine
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAL WILDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their

Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-1 1).

* StotusinWosotch Ploteou; K= Unknowni C =Commoni U =Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A=Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood in Mine Plon Areo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 201O stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =

Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2= Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stqtus in
Wosotch
Ploieou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plqn Areq
**

T&E
Stofus

jockrobbit

19 Snowshoe hore Lepus omericonus C P

20 Block-toiled
jockrobbit

Lepus colifornicus U U

21 Nuitoll's cottontoil Sylvilogus nufto//ii C P

22 White-toiled proirie
dog

Cynomys leucurus C N C3

23 Red squirrel Iomiosciurus h udsonic us C U

24 Rock squirrel Spermophi/us voriegotes C U

25 Uintoh ground squirrel Spermophilus ormolus C U

26 Golden-montled
ground squirrel

Spermophilus loferolis C L

27 Whitetoil ontelope
squirrel

Ammospermophi/us
/eucurus

U N

28 Yellow-bellied Mormoto floviventris C L

3-3s
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TABIE 2
POTENTIAL WITDTIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l l).

* Stotusin Wosotch PloteoUi K= Unknown, C=Commonj U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
occosionol; A=Accidentol; L = Limited; P = Protected; N = unprotected** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = UnlikelyiN = None

Fe'derol Stotus(updoted Io 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosolch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
In Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Stofus

mormot

2? Northern flying squirrel G/oucomys sobrin us R N

30 Leost chipmunk Iomios minimus C K

31 Uinto chipmunk fomios umbrinus C U

32 Cliff chipmunk Eufomius dorso/is C U

33 Norf hern pocket
gopher

Thomomys lolpoides C L

34 Botto pocket gopher Thomomys bofloe U U

35 Ord kongoroo rot Dipodomys ordii U U

36 Beover Costor Conodensis C P

37 Western horvest
mouse

Reilhrodontomys
mego/otis

C P

3B Conyon mouse Peromyscus crinifus U U

Kinney No.2 Mine
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TABTE 2
POTENTIAL WILDTIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PTATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-1 l).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteou; K= Unknowni C=Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A=Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
{c* Likelihood in Mine Plon Areo; K = Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikely; N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 201O stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Iife
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Stotus in
Wosotch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areq
*:F

T&E
Stotus

39 Deer mouse Perom ysc us rnonic ulolus C L

40 Brush mouse Peromyscus boylei C L

41 Pifron mouse Promyscus fruei C U

42 Brushy-toiled woodrot Meotomo cinerei C L

43 Muskrot Ondotro zibethicus C U

44 Montone vole Microtus monlonus C L

45 Long-toiled vole Microfus /ongicoudus C L

46 Porcupine Erethizon dorsotum C P

47 Coyote Conis /otrons C L

48 Red fox Vulpes vulpes C L

49 Kit fox Vu/pes rnocrofis R U C3

50 Block beor Ursus omericonus C L

Kinney No.2 Mine
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TABLE 2
POTENTIAL WILDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton et. Al., 1990, Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-1 I ).

* StotusinWosotch Ploteou; K= Unknown, C=Common; U = Uncommon; R= Rore; O=
Occosionol; A=Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected
** Likelihood in Mine PlonAreo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyj N =lrlone

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nonre Stotus in
Wqsotch
Ploteou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plqn Areo
*tft

T&E
Stotus

5t Ring-toiled cot Bossoriscus osfufus U U

52 Roccoon Procyon lotor K U

53 Short-toiled weosel M usfe/o ermineo K U

54 Long-toiled weosel M usfe/o f renoto C L

55 Mink Musfe/o yison L U

56 Block-footed ferret M usfe/o nigrpes U U E-EXP

57 Morten Morfes Americona R U

58 Bodger Iclxideo foxus C L

59 Striped skunk Mephitus mephifus C L

60 Bobcot Fe/is rufus U P

61 Conodo lynx Felis lynx conodensis R U T

62 Mountoin lion Fe/is con color C I
L
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TABLE 2
POTENTIAL WITDLIFE SPECIES OF THE WASATCH PLATEAU

(From Dolton ei. Al., 
,|990, 

Founo of Southeostern Utoh ond Life Requisites Regording Their
Ecosystems. UDWR Publicotion No.90-l l).

* Stotusin Wosotch Ploteou; K= Unknownl C = Common; U = Uncommon; R = Rore; O=
occosionol; A= Accidentol; L= Limited; P = Protected; N = Unprotected** Likelihood in Mine Plon Areo; K= Known; L= Likely; P= Potentiol; U = Unlikelyi N = None

Federol Stotus(updoted to 2010 stotus); E = Endongered; EXP = Experimentol; T =
Threotened; C = Condidote;
Utoh Stotus; C2 = Conservotion Agreement; C3 = Species of Concern; EXT = Extirpoted

Life
Form

Common Nome Scientific Nome Slotus in
Wosotch
Plofeou *

Likelihood
ln Mine

Plon Areo
**

T&E
Stotus

63 Mule deer Odocoi/eus hemionus C K

64 Rocky mountoin elk Cervus e/ophus C K

65 Moose A/ces o/ces U U

66 Northern river otter Lutro conodensis R U

Amphibions

Eight species of omphibions, os listed on Toble 2, "Potentiol Wildlife Species of the Wosotch
Ploteou", ore believed to be potentiol inhobitonts of the biogeogrophic oreo in which the
permii ond odjocent oreos ore locoted. However, only one omphibious species is cotegorized
os possible, or o likely inhobitont of the permit oreo. The western tood is the only species listed
on the Utoh Sensitive Species List thot hos ihe potentiol to inhobit the mine permit oreo. Refer to
Toble 2Afor more detoil obout this species.

Fishes

Seven (71 species of fishes, os listed on Toble 2, "Potentiol Wildlife Species of the Wosotch
Ploteou", ore believed to be potentiol inhobitonts of the biogeogrophic oreo in which the
permit oreo is locoted. There ore 42 species of freshwoter fish inhobiting southeostern Utoh's
streoms ond lokes, however, only the seven potentiol species listed in the UDWR dotobose ore
included in this permit opplicotion. Since Pleosont Volley ond iis tributories in the proposed
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mine's geogrophic oreo oll droin into Scofield Reservoir, only those species in the UDWR
dotobose included for the Scofield Reservoir ond its tributories ore included in Toble 2. There ore
no species on the Utoh Sensitive Species List thot inhobit the mine permit oreo, or the Scofield
droinoge oreo. Becouse there ore no streoms or lokes within the permit boundory there is no
potentiol for fish species to exist in the permit boundory.

Reptiles

Seventeen (,|7) species of reptiles, os listed on Toble 2, "Potentiol Wildlife Species of the Wosotch
Ploteou", ore believed to be potentiol inhobitonts of the biogeogrophic oreo in which the
permit oreo is locoted. Only 5 reptile species ore cotegorized os likely or possible inhobitonts of
the permit oreo. The other 12 species cre considered unlikely to inhobit the permit oreo due to
their offinity for riporion oreos. The only species listed on the Utoh Sensitive Species List thot moy
inhobii the oreo is the smooth greensnoke (Opheodrys verno/is), but it is considered uncommon
to the oreo. This species prefers meodows ond riporion oreos ond thus is unlikely to inhobit the
mine operotions oreo eost of Highw oy g 6. For more detoils obout this species, refer to Toble 3.

Birds

Two hundred thirty one (231) species of birds, os listed by Toble 2, "Potentiol Wildlife Species of
the Wosotch Ploteou", ore believed to be potentiol inhobitonts of the biogeogrophic oreo in
rvhich the permit oreq is locoted. However, only 92 bud species ore cotegorized os potentiol,
likely, or known inhobitonts of the permit oreo. Of these 92 species, I I ore on the Utoh Sensitive
Species List, ond hove been discussed in Toble 2A.

Woterfowl (ducks ond geese), oll of which ore considered to be of high interest to the Stote of
Utoh due to their stotus crs "gomebirds", ore represented by 21 species thot moy, on occosion or
seosonolly, occur os minor inhobiionts or tronsients in the generol permit oreo. Of these, only
nine (9) species could reosonobly be expected to occur in the permit oreo, other thon on on
occosionol bosis. ln generol, the limited riporion ond wetlond vegetoiion types encompossed
by the proposed permit oreo ond odjocent ctreos provide morginolly suitoble hobitot volues for
these nine (9) ond possibly other woterfowl species. Eoch species hos different life prerequisites.
The noture ond frequency of use of the riporion ond wetlond hobitots found in the oreo moy
vory significontly. The importonce, however, of these hobitots for breeding purposes results in
their being ronked os high-priority if utilized during the breeding period though such use is not
expected.

The mine plon oreo provides substontiol potentiol hobitot for o voriety of roptor species including
the: turkey vulture, golden eogle, bold eogle, osprey, proirie folcon, peregrine folcon, Americon
kestrel, northern goshowk, shorp-shinned howk, Cooper's howk, red-toiled howk, Swoinson's
howk, rough-legged howk, ferruginous howk, northern horrier, born owl, greot-horned owl,
northern pygmy owl, long-eored owl, burrowing owl ond northern sow-whet owl. Mony of these
species ore of high federol interest pursuont to 43 CFR, 3461.,| (n-l), ond oll ore considered of
high interest to the Stote of Utoh. There is some potentiol, though minimol, for incidentol use of
the permit oreo by bold eogles, which is considered o sensitive species in Utoh. High-priority
ond/or criticol hobitot for certoin roptor species exists within the permit oreo during the
nesting/breeding period (Februory - July). For these species, construction octivities within one-
holf mile of o nest site during the species specific ing/breeding period should be ovoided.
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Becouse certoin roptor species moy be sensitive to disturbonce during their octive nesting
periods, surveys of those portions of the permit oreo where surfoce disturbonce hos or is

onticipoted to occur hove been implemented intermittently during the period from 2005
through 2007. As o result of these efforls severol nest sites hove been locoted in ond neor the
permit oreo. Locotions for these sites ore provided on Mop 2, Roptor Mop. A toble on the mop
shows the determinotion of species for eoch nest, ond nesting octivity if known. As indicted on
Mop 2, one nest (No 1541) wos observed south of the proposed disturbed oreo in the southwest
quorter of 33, Tl25, RZE. This nest wos cotegorized during the 2005 helicopter survey os being
either goshowk or red-toiled howk. As discussed further in this Chopter, goshowks prefer conifer
stonds for nesting ond therefore nest No. l54l is more likely o red-toiled howk nest. No nesting
octivity wos observed of this nest site during the 2007 nesting period.

For more informotion obout roptor species of speciol stotus including the ferruginous howk, bold
eogle ond northern goshowks, refer to Toble 2A.

The long-billed curlew is listed by the UDWR os o species of concern, ond is rore to the Wosotch
Ploteou. This species hos o strong offinity for riporion ond shoreline oreos. For more informotion
obout this species, refer to Toble 2A.

The whooping crone is listed by the UDWR os exterminoted in the Wosotch Ploteou. For more
informotion obout this species, refer io Toble 2A.

The yellow-billed cuckoo is o federolly listed Condidote species. lt hos olso been described os
rore in the Wosotch Ploteou. This species prefers woodlond oreos, ond is thought to nest
primorily in the eostern United Stotes. For more informotion obout this species, refer to Toble 3.

The burrowing owl is listed by the UDWR os limited in the Wosotch Ploteou, sensitive ond o
Species of Concern. This species prefers open, dry grosslonds, ogriculturol ond ronge londs
ossocioted with burrowing onimols, porticulorly proirie dogs, ground squirrels ond bodgers. For
more informotion obout this species, refer to the obove (R645-301 .220) ond olso Toble 2A.

The block swift is listed by the UDWR os o Species ofConcern, ond os uncommon in the Wosotch
Ploteou. For mcre informotion obout this species ond its presence in the project oreo, refer io
Toble 2A.

The three-toed woodpecker is listed by the UDWR os o Species of Concern, ond crs uncommon
on the Wosotch Ploteou. This species exhibits o strong preference for the bork insects of spruce
trees, ond inhobits coniferous forests of submontone ond montone elevotions, ond iherefore is

considered to be uncommon to the mine plon oreo. For more informotion obout this species
ond its presence in the project oreo, refer to Toble 2A.

White pelicons con be found in ond neor Scofield Reservoir to the north of the mine site,
however, due to this birds requirement to be very neor woter bodies, it is unlikely thot they would
be found in the mine oreo. For more informotion obout this species ond its presence in the
project oreo, refer to Toble 2A.
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Mommols
Sixty six (66) species of mommols, os listed by Toble 2, "Potentiol Wildlife Species of the Wosotch
Ploteou", ore believed to be potentiol inhobitonts of the biogeogrophic oreo in which the
permit oreo is locoted. However, only 32 mommol species ore clossified os known, likely, or
potentiol residents of the permit oreo. Of the 32 potentiol stote high-interest species possible in
the region, the occurrence of 17 are either known, likely, or possible in the permit oreo. Seven
(7) species ore listed by the UDWR on the Utoh Sensitive Species List include: fringed myotis,
Townsend's big-eored bot, spotted bot, white-toiled proirie-dog, kit fox, block-footed ferret, ond
Conodo lynx. These species hove been oddressed in the obove ond olso Toble 2A.

Although not listed by the UDWR os sensitive species, mule deer, elk, ond moose ore very
importont species in the Stote of Utoh ond hove been discussed obove in "High-Volue Hobifots"
(R645-301.220|.

Speciol Stqtus Wildlife Species of the Wqsqtch Ploleou
Toble 2 shows the species of the Wosotch Ploteou ond the likelihood of encountering these
species in the Kinney No. 2 Mine project ond odjocent oreos. The toble olso lists the speciol
stotus of these species, or whether they ore threotened, endongered or otherwise sensitive by
federol ond stote low. Finolly, Toble 2 shows potentiol hobitot for fourteen (14) species thot hove
been listed os "Wildlife Species of Concern" (C3), one {l) species listed os o "Conseryotion
Agreement Species" (C2), two (2) os "Condidote" species (C), two (2) listed os exiirpoted (EXT)

ond one (1) listed os "threotened" (T) occording to UDWR records ond bosed on current listings.
The following Toble 2A lists these sensitive wildlife species ond describes their relevonce to the
Kinney No. 2 Mine permit ond odjocent oreos.

Kinney No.2 Mine
totot /2010
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Toble 2A: Ufoh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosotch Ploteou with notes regording pofentiol
presence ond impocts os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Common
Nome

Scieniific Nome Stotus* Site-Specific Notes

Smooth
greensnoke

Opheodrys
vernolis

C3 Seventeen (17) species of reptiles, os listed on

Toble 2, "Potentiol Wildlife Species of the
Wosotch Ploteou", ore believed to be
potentiol inhobitonts of the biogeogrophic
oreo in which the permit oreo is locoted.
Only 5 reptile species ore cotegorized os likely

or possible inhobitonis of the permit oreo. The

other '12 species ore considered unlikely to
inhobit the permit oreo due to their offinity for
riporion oreos. The only species listed on the
Utoh Sensitive Species List thot mCIy inhobit
the oreo is the smooth greensnoke

{Opheodrys vernolis), but it is considered
uncommon to the oreo. This species prefers

meodows ond riporion oreos ond thus is

unlikely to inhobit the mine operotions oreo
eost of Highway 96.

Western tood Bufo boreos C3 Eight species of omphibions, os listed on Toble

2, "Potentiol Wildlife Species of the Wosotch
Ploteou", ore believed to be potentiol
inhobitonts of the biogeogrophic oreo in
which the permit ond odjocent oreos ore
locoted. However, only one omphibious
species is cotegorized os possible, or o likely

inhobitont of the permit oreo. The western
tood is the only species listed on the Utoh

Sensitive Species List thot hos the potentiol to
inhobit the mine permit oreo. The UDWR

considers the western tood os uncommon in

the Wosotch Ploteou ond it is unlikely to
inhobit the mine permit oreo becouse of its
offinity for riporion hobitots. Since the mine
site disturbonce oreo is dry, with no
permonent, or intermittent woter oreos, ond
no perenniol or intermittent streoms, the
likelihood of significont numbers of
omphibions inhobiting the oreo is low. The

other omphibions included in Toble 2 are
potentiol residents of the mine site, however,
these species ore not considered to be of
high interest ond the limited size of the
disturbed oreo reduces the potentiol for
substontiol impoct from mining disturbonce.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Toble 2A: Utoh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosotch Ploteou wilh notes regording potentiol
presence ond impocts os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

White pelicon
C3 White pelicons con be found in ond neor

Scofield Reservoir to the north of the mine site,
however, due to this birds requirement to be
very neor woter bodies, it is unlikely thot they
would be found in the mine oreo. This bird
only visits the oreo during the open-woter
seosons, ond is not found in the oreo during
the winter.

Kinney No.2 Mine
10/o1/2010

Pe/econus
erythrorhynchos
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Toble 2A: Ufqh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosotch Ploteou wilh notes regording potentiol
presence ond impocts os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Northern
goshowk

Kinney No.2 Mine
1 0/0 r /20r 0

Accipiter
genfi/es

C2 The UDWR lists the northern goshowk os on
uncommon species in the Wosotch Ploteou,
ond is listed on the Utoh Sensitive Species List

crs o Conservotion Agreement Species.
Becouse this bird prefers the interiors of
extensive, remote, moture ond old-growth
forests dominoted by lorge trees, high

conopy closure, on moderote slopes, with on
open understory (Folk 1990, Speiser ond
Bosokowski '1987, Squires ond Reynolds 1997) rt

is unlikely thot nesting occurs in the mine
disturbed oreo, or neor it. According to
Speiser ond Bosokowski 1987, Bosokowski ond
Speiser 1994, Bosokowski ond Smith 1997 ond
Folk 

,|990, goshowks nest further from oreos of
humon hobitotion thon would be expected
by chonce. They found thot the overoge
distonce to humon hobitotion in New Jersey

sites wos obout 1050 m or (3,445 feet), with o
distonce to the neorest poved rood of obout
1170 m (3,839 feet).

The following Northern Goshowk Hobitot
Model is presented in the USFWS web site ot
http ://www.fws.gov/r5gomp/go m/ho bitotstu
dylmetodoto/northern-goshowk-model. htm :

Severol models were develoPed ond
the resulting hobitot moPs were
compored to known goshowk
occurrences in the study oreo. The best
fit wos ochieved by regording goshowk
hobitot os potches of forest, of
odequote size, ond which include clreos
likely to be suitoble for nesting.

Goshowk nesting oreos were identified
os: I ) hoving suitoble forest cover; 2)

situoted ot leost 460 m (l ,509 ft) from
developed (bosed on Bosokowski ond
Speiser, 1994) overoge distonce of nests

from roods ond dwellings of I ,100 m
(3,609 ft), I s.d. of 640 m (2,099 ft); 3)

situoted within 500 m (1 ,640 ft) of cr

pond or shrub swomp, ond; 4) hoving
north, northeost, northwest, or flot
ospect. These oreos were scored I .0-

Other contiguous forest within 500 m, or

11 ,640 ft) of the nesting hobitot wos
scored 0.5. The sizes of the hobitot
potches then wos comPuted, ond onlY

clusters hoving of leost some nesting
hobitot ond on oreo of B ho (19.77

ocres) or lorger were retoined.

This model ond the other foctors



Bufeo rego/is

Toble 2A: Utoh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosqtch Ploteou with notes regording potentiol
presence ond impocts os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Ferruginous
howk

Bold eogle

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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Holioeelus
/eucocepho/us

The ferruginous howk is listed by the UDWR os
rore in the Wosotch Ploteou. This species moy
use the oreo in the summer, ond inhobit
submontone ond deseri elevotions ond
therefore the mine oreo moy be on the
extreme upper end of their offinity oreo. They
rorely nest in Utoh ond prefer open country,
primorily proiries, ploins ond bodlonds.
Becouse of the obove foctors, the ferruginous
howk is unlikely to be found in ihe mine plon
oreo.

The bold eogle is listed sensitive by the UDWR
ond is uncommon in the Wosotch Ploteou,
however Scofield Reservoir is o fovorite
gothering ploce for this bird primorily during
their southern migrotion during the winter.
Mony bold eogles con be seen neor the
reservoir during the winter, ond moy spend
the entire winter in the oreo. lt is unlikely thof
this species would spend o lot of time in the
mine permit oreo, however, rood killed deer
ond other lorge mommols moy lure ihem to
this food source olong Highwoy 16 in the
vicinity of the mine site. Although there ore o
few nesting poirs in Utoh, there ore no known
bold eogle nest sites in the oreo of the mine
site.
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Toble 2A: Ufoh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosotch Ploteou with notes regording potentiol
presence ond impocts os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Soge-grouse Cenfrocercus
urophosionus

C Soge-grouse ore listed on the Utoh Sensitive
Species List os o species of concern, ond ore
yeor-round residents of the high ploteou ond
odjocent portions of the permit CIreo which lie

eost of the mine site. However, within their
cruciol winter hobitot of the site is olso cruciol
brooding hobitot. Soge-grouse only occur in

sogebrush dominoted vegetotion types or
communities in close proximity to sogebrush
types within the submontone life zone. Open
oreos (e.g., wet meodows) surrounded by
sogebrush ctre often utilized os strutting
grounds during the criticol breeding period
from Morch 15 through June 15. Sogebrush
stonds within o two-mile rodius of such sites

ore olso clossified os cruciol volue oreos due
to their use os brooding hobitot following
nesting. Following the brooding period, the
soge-grouse disperse over the entire
substontiol use oreo until obout mid-
November. No leks hove been identified in
the mine oreo.

Whooping
crone

Grus omericono
EXT

The whooping crone is listed by the USFWS os

extirpoted, but formerly possed through
eostern Utoh. lt is highly unlikely thot ihis

species would be found in the mine plon
oreo.

Long-billed
curlew

Numenius
omericon us

C3 The long-billed curlew is listed by the UDWR os

o species of concern, ond os rore to the
Wosotch Ploteou. This species hos o strong
offinity for riporion ond shoreline oreos, but
moy foroge in posturelond, ond moy nest in
posturelond hobitots. Becouse of these
foctors, this species is unlikely to inhobit the
mine plon oreo.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Toble 2A: Utoh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosotch Ploteou with notes regording potentiol
presence ond impocts os q result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Yellow-billed
cuckoo

Coccyzus
omericonus

C The yellow-billed cuckoo is o federolly listed
condidote species. lt hos olso been
described os rore in the Wosotch Ploteou
(Toble 2), but it is not on the current Corbon
County lisi of threotened, endongered ond
condidote species. This species prefers
woodlond oreos, ond is thought to nest
primorily in the eostern United Stotes. Due to
the obove foctors, it is unlikely thot this
species con be found in the mine plon oreo.

Burrowing owl Afhene
cuniculorio

C3 The burrowing owl is lisied by the UDWR os
limited in the Wosotch Plcteou, sensitive ond
o Species of Concern. This species prefers
open, dry grosslonds, ogriculturol ond ronge
londs ossocioted with burrowing onimols,
porticulorly proirie dogs, ground squirrels ond
bodgers. Becouse of these foctors, this
species is considered as unlikely to inhobit the
mine plon oreo.

Block swift Cypse/oides
niger

C3 The block swift is listed by the UDWR os o
Species of Concern, ond os uncommon in
the Wosotch Ploteou. The Audubon Society
stotes thot the "block swift is considered
primorily o mountoinous species, occurring
over o ronge of highlond hobitots, porticulorly
over rugged terroin ond coostol cliffs. Nests
on conyon wolls neor woter ond sheltered by
overhonging rock or moss, preferobly neor
woterfolls or on seo cliffs. lt occosionolly
occurs in lowlonds during migrotion or ln bod
weother conditions. lt breeds in Colifornio
from Moy to September. Autumn migrotion
from norfhern portions of the breeding ronge
begins os eorly os lote August. The species'
wintering grounds ore not definitively known.
The nests ore shollow cups mode of moss
bound with mud. Loys one to two eggs. Feeds
on flying insects."

Due to the obove informotion, ond the foct
thot no cliffs exist in the mine plon oreo, it is

thought thot this species in unlikely to inhobit
the mine plon oreo.
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Tqble 2A: Utqh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosotch Ploteou with notes regording potentiol
presence ond impocts os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Three-toed
woodpecker

Picoides
tridoctylvs

C3 The three{oed woodpecker is listed by the
UDWR os o Species of Concern, ond os

uncommon on the Wosotch Ploteou. This

species exhibits o strong preference for the
bork insects of spruce trees, ond inhobits
coniferous forests of submontone ond
montone elevotions, ond therefore is

considered to be uncommon to the mine
plon oreo. There is very limited conifier
hobitot in the mine plon oreo, with only o few
isoloted conifer trees interspersed within the
ospen communities. For these reosons, it is

very unlikely thot this species con be found in
the mine plon oreo.

Fringed myotis Myotis
fhysonodes

C3 A smoll bot colled the fringed myotis is listed
by the UDWR os o Species of Concern on the
Utoh Sensitive Species List, ond os uncommon
on the Wosotch Ploteou. This species prefers

ook, pinyon, juniper forests ond desert
scrublonds. lt roosts in coves, mines, buildings,
ond other protected locotions, ond therefore
is thought not to inhobit the mine plon oreo.

Townsend's
big-eored bot

P/ecolus
fownsendii

C3 The Townsend's big-eored bot is olso listed by
the UDWR os o Species of Concern on the
Utoh Sensitive Species List, ond os common to
the Wosotch Ploteou. Hobitot use hos not
been evoluoted in detoil, but seems to be
similor to other locolities in the western United
Stotes. Coves ond obondoned mines ore
used for moternity roosts ond hibernoculo
(Worthington 1991, Hendricks et ol. \996,
Hendricks 2000, Hendricks et ol. 2000,

Foresmon 2OO1r, Hendricks ond Kompwerth
2001); use of buildings in lote summer hos olso

been reported (Swenson ond Shonks 1979) -

Hobitots in ihe vicinity of roosts include
Douglos-fir ond lodgepole pine forests,

ponderoso pine woodlonds, Utoh juniper-

sogebrush scrub, ond cottonwood
bottomlond.

Due to the preceding foctors, this species is

considered os unlikely to inhobit the mine
plon oreo.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Euderma
moculotum

Cynomys
/eucurus

Tqble 2A: Utoh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosotch Ploteou wilh noies regording potentiol
presence ond impocts os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Spotted bot The spotted bot is onother species listed by
the UDWR os o Species of Concern on the
Utoh Sensitive Species List, ond os uncommon
on the Wosotch Ploteou. Spotted bois moy
be found in o voriety of hobitots, ronging
from deserts to forested mountoins; they roost
ond hibernote in coves ond rock crevices.
Spotted bots occur stote-wiCe in Utoh, but
hove probobly never been obundont in ony
porticulor locotion. Current doto suggest thot
the species moy be becoming even more
rore in Utoh thon it wos in ihe post. Due to
these foctors, it is thought thot this species is

unlikely to inhobit the mine plon crreo.

White-toiled
proirie dog

Kinney No.2 Mine
t0/ot /2010

Vulpes mocrolis

The white-toiled proirie-dog is listed by the
UDWR os o Species of Concern on the Utoh
Sensitive Species List, ond os common to the
Wosotch Ploteou. According to the UDWR
publicotion, Species on the Edge, the white-
toiled proirie-dog inhobits mountoin volleys,
semi-desert grosslonds, ogriculturol oreos,
ond open shrublonds, but the mop included
in the publicotion does not show ony
populotions in Pleosont Volley. There ore no
observecl proirie dog populotions in the mine
plon CIreo, ond therefore it is thought thot
they do not inhobit the mine plon oreo.

The kit fox is listed by the UDWR os o Sensitive
Species on the Utoh Sensitive Species List, ond
os rore on the Wosotch Ploteou. The species
most often occurs in open proirie, ploins, ond
desert hobitots, ond therefore is thought to
be uncommon in the mine plon oreo.
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Musfelo nignlres

Toble 2A: Ufoh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosotch Ploleou wiih notes regording potentiol
presence ond impocts os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Block-footed
ferret

Conodo lynx

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Felis

conodensis

The block-footed ferret, o federolly listed

endongered species, is listed by the UDWR os

endongered ond extirpoted, ond is primorily
dependent upon proirie-dogs os o prey
source, therefore, cruciol volue use oreo for
this species is restricted to proirie dog colonies
which do not occur within the permit oreo.
The re-introduced populotions hove been
clossified os "nonessentiol-experimentol" by
the U.S. Fish ond Wildlife Service. In oddition to
Utoh's re-introduced block-footed ferret
populotion, unconfirmed sightings of nofurolly
occurring ferrets persist throughout eostern
Utoh. Becouse there ore no known proirie-
dog populotions in the mine plon oreo, it is

highly unlikely thot the Block-footed ferret is

found in the oreo.

The Conodo lynx, is listed os o threotened
species by the UDWR ond the U.S. Fish ond
Wildlife Service. The ronge of the lynx extends
from Conodo ond Alosko south to Moine, the
Rocky Mountoins, ond the Greot Lokes

region. Although sightings of the Conodo lynx

in Utoh over the post twenty yeors ore
exceedingly rore, the U.S.D.A. Forest Service
recently onnounced thot Conodo lynx hoir
wos found in the Monti-Lo Sol Notionol Forest

during 2002.

Although sightings of the Conodo lynx in Utoh

over the post twenty yeors ore exceedingly
rore, the U.S.D.A. Forest Service recently
onnounced thot Conodo lynx hoir wos found
in the Moni-Lcl Sol Notionol Forest during 2A02.

The preferred hobitot of the Conodo lynx is

montone coniferous forest. The Conodo lynx

is listed by the UDWR os rore in the Wosotch
Ploteou, ond therefore it is highly unlikely thot
it con be found in the mine plon oreo.

it con be found in the mine plon oreo.
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Toble 2A: Utoh sensitive wildlife species of the Wosotch Ploteou with noies regording potentiol
presence ond impocts os o result of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine.

* STATUS

E = Endongered

C = Condidoie

C3 = Species of Concern

T = Threotened

C2 = Conservotion Agreement

EXT = Extirpoted

R645-301.322.300 Fish & Wildlife Service Review

Project biologists hove conducted onsite field studies on the vegetotion ond wildlife hobitots of the
Kinney No. 2 Mine. Additionolly, the biologists hove consulted with the Stote of Utoh, Division of Oil,
Gos & Mining (UDOGM) ond the Utoh Noturol Heritoge Progrom (UNHP) regording the plonts,
wildlife ond hobitot of the Kinney No. 2 Mine. Upon request by the UDOGM the project biologist will
olso provide the resource informotion required under R645-301-322 ond the proteciion ond
enhoncement plon required under R645-301-333 to the U.S. Fish & Wildlife Service Regionol or Field
Office for their review. This informotion will be provided herein ond con be provided to the USFWS

within 10 doys of receipt of the request from them.
For this document, UDOGM did, however request protection ond enhoncement plons os required
under R645-301-333. These plons hove been provided in thot below.

Uloh Division of Wildlife Resources Review
On August 9,2007 o request wos mode to the UDWR for o list of T&E species for the mine plon
oreo (See Exhibit B, Fish, ond Wildlife Informotion forthis request ond UDWR's response).
The UDWR responded by letter doted August 13,2007 with the following:

The Utoh Division of Wildlife Resources (UDWR/ hos records for sondhill crones
and bold eog/es within the projecf oreo noted obove. ln addition, in the vicinity
fhere ore records of occurrence for northern flying squinels ond northern river
offers.

The only species nofed by the UDWR in this letter fhot is on the Utoh Sensifive Species Lisl
is lhe bald eogle, which hos been oddressed previousty. Since the IJDWR indicoted thot
records show occurrence of sondhill crones, northern flying squine/s ond northern river
offers, they will be discussed below os species of high inferesf.

Ihe sondhi// crone is /isfed by fhe UDWR os uncommon on the Wasotch Ploteau.
According to UDWR informotion:

Ihe sondhill crone breeds primorily in Alosko, northern Conoda, ond in the Greof
Lokes, buf smo/l, scoffered breeding populofions ore o/so f ound in the

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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norlhwestern United Sfofes (including norfheostern Ufah), the soufheosfern
lJnited Sfofes, ond Cuba. With lhe exce ption of populotions in the soufheosfern
United Sfofes ond Cubo, breeding populofions migrote soufh to wintering
grounds in the southern Unifed Stofes ond northern Mexico.

fhe sondhill crone is usuolly found foroging in open grosslonds, rneodows, ond
morshy porfions of lokes, ponds, ond rivers. lfs dief is diverse, conststing of roofs,

fubers, seeds, groin, benies, smol/ vertebrofes, ond invertebrofes. At night, flocks

roosl in open exponses of shollow woter.

Ihe sond hill crone is migroto ry bird ond occ urs primorily seoso nolly in Utah ond os noted
by the UDWR is usuo//y found foroging in open gross/onds, rneodows ond morshy oreos.

Occuronces of sondhi/l crones in the mine operotions oreo would be very rore, ond
therefore no impoct from mining is onticpoted.

The northern flying squirel is o yeor-long residenf of fhe Wosofch Ploteou, howevel ifs

relotive obundonce is unknown, and /isfed os rore by the UDWR. /ts substonliol use oreo
is resfricfed fo spruce-fir or mixed coniferhobitots of the montone ecologicol ossociotion.
Criticol use periods occur during the bi-modo!breeding seoson, from April through MoY

ond from Augusf fo Seplember. Since this species prefers moture conifer hobifofs if is nof
expecfed lo occ ur in the mine operotions oreo, or the mine generol geogrophic oreo
since there ore no conifer sfonds in the oreo.

The northern river otter is /isfed by the LJDWR os being rore on the Wosotch Ploteou.

Since fhis species hobifot is ossociofed very c/osely with rivers, sfreoms ond woter bodies,

it is very unlikety thot it would be found in the mine disf urbed oreo, or the generol mine

areo. lt moy be f ound o/ong Mud Creek wesf of the mine oreo, ond in or neor Scofie/d
Reservoir north ond west of the mine permif oreo.

Utoh Noturol Herifoqe Review
On AugusI 12,20]0 o response to o request by the Utoh Noturol Heritoge Progrom (UNHP) for on

updoted list of threotened, endongered or otherwise sensitive (TES) plont ond onimol species for

the mine plon oreo. GIS shope files for the following species were provided. The shope files

show generol locolity doto thot were mosked to within one squore mile of the Kinney No. 2 Mine
permit oreo. No plont species were within this ronge. The following wildlife species were within

the one squore mile oreo:

. Northern River Otter (Lontro conodensis)

. Bold Eogle (Ho/ioeefus /eucocepholus)

. Sondhill Crone (Grus conodensis)

. Northern River Otter (Lontro conodensis)

. Osprey (Pondion holioefus)

. Purple Mortin (Progne subis)

. Norl'hern Flying Squirrel (Gloucomys sobrinus)

With the exception of the purple mortin, the potentiol of the species obove to be present in the
study oreo hove been described previously.

The purple mortin breeds throughout eostern North Americo, os well os on the Pocific coost ond
in ports of interior western North Americo ond Mexico (UDWR). lt winters in South Americo.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Although mony populotions now inhobit cities ond towns, it is possible thot this bird could be
found within the permit oreo becouse its current breeding hobitot in Utoh ore noturol hobitots
such os ospen ond coniferous forests neor mountoin lokes. As mentioned, the permit ond
odjocent oreos hove ospen communities (though very few conifer stonds) ond Scofield
Reservoir is neorby.

Wildlife Summqrv
A review of the high interest wildlife species ond their hobitots thot hove been mopped by
UDWR biologists wos occomplished for the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo. Seven (7) mops were
creoted showing the following species' hobitots:

. Block Beor

. Blue Grouse
r Moose
r Mule Deer
. Rocky Mountoin Elk
. Soge-Grouse
. Snowshoe Hore

Additionolly, o review of oll species known to exist on the Wosotch Ploteou wos reviewed. A
summory of those species thot hove the potentiol to occur within or odjocent to the Kinney No.
2 Mine site wos olso mode. The permit oreo provides poterrtiol hobitot for opproximotely 329
species of vertebrote wildlife, including; 7 fish species, B omphibions, 17 reptile species, 23,| birds,
ond 66 mommols. Toble 2, "Potentiol Wildlife Species of the Wosotch Ploteou", identifies those
species known to occur in this generol oreo os well os the likelihood of occurrence in the permit
oreo. lncluded on this list ore severol species of wildlife considered to be of high interest to the
Stote of Utoh, ond/or ore listed on the Utoh Sensitive Species List. High interest wildlife ore
defined os oll gome species; ony economicolly importont species; ond ony species of speciol
oesthetic, scientific, or educotionol significonce. Included in this cotegory ore those species of
wildlife listed os Federolly Endongered or Threotened.

Although wildlife occurrence ond hobitot volues in the generol permit oreo moy be typicol for
this port of Utoh, the surfoce disturbonce oreos (moin focilities oreo) hove generolly been
extensively disturbed by previous mining ond other reloted octivities. Therefore, the volue ond
utility of these oreos to indigenous wildlife hos olreody been somewhot reduced. Becouse the
mine operotions oreo is in very close proximity to both the town of Scofield ond Highwoy 95, use
of the oreo is likely offected ond probobly reduces to some degree. In effect, the potentiol for
ony odverse impocts to wildlife hobitots in the previously disturbed oreos hos olreody been
lorgely reolized ond re-disturbonce of these oreos is not expected to result in ony significont
incrementol impocts.

R645.30I.323 MAPS & AERIAL PHOTOGRAPHS

Mops or oeriol photogrophs of the permit oreo ond odjocent oreos hove been provided thot
delineote:

r The locotion ond boundory of ony proposed reference oreo for determining the success of
revegetotion;
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Elevotions ond locotions of monitoring stotions used to gother doto for fish ond wildlife, ond
ony speciol hobitot feotures;
Eoch focility to be used to protect ond enhonce fish ond wildlife ond reloted environmentol
volues; ond
Eoch vegetotive type ond plont community, including somple locotions. Sufficient
odjocent oreos hove been included to ollow evoluotion of vegetotion os importont hobitot
for fish ond wildlife for those species identified under R645-301 -322.

R645.301.330 OPERATION PLAN

Provisions to Minimize Totol Disturbonce
Development ond production of the minoble cool reseryes by underground methods will

effectively limit the oreo of required surfoce disturbonce. Recognizing the environmentol
benefits of keeping surfoce disturbonce to on obsolute minimum, CR hos designed the required
surfoce focilities to moximize utilizotion of the ovoiloble spoce ond will ploce the surfoce focilities
where possible in oreos which hove been previously disturbed. Specific design ond operotionol
meosures which will limit surfoce disturbonce include the use of o conveyor system; ond
consolidotion of oll required new surfoce focilities in one oreo neor existing tronsportotion routes

which ovoids the need for both multiple surfoce disturbonce oreos ond the disturbonce which
would be ossocioted with required connecting roods, powerlines, ond other necessory
infrostructure.

Generol Bioloqicol Resource Proteciion Requirements
The mine focilities oreo will be the only oreo where direct surfoce disturbonce will occur os o
result of the mining ond reloted octiviiies. In oddition, the potentiol exists for indirect impocts on
vegetotion, fish, ond wildlife due to equipment operotions, noise ond humon ociivity ossocioted
with mining operotions, mine reloted troffic, ond electricol equipment.
As previously noted, the mojority of the mine focilities oreo hos been extensively disturbed by
previous historicol mining ond reloted octivities. This disturbonce hos resulted in the eliminotion
or significont modificotion of noturol vegetotion communities ond fish ond wildlife hobitot volues
within the disturbed oreo.

Generol control ond mitigotion meosures, oddressing both potentiol direct ond indirect mining
reloted biologicol impocts will include the following:

. Minimizing the totol oreo of disturbonce

. Limiting disturbonce, ond operotions of ony importont resource oreos

. Design, consiruction, ond operotion of mine focilities to minimize biologicol impocis
including borriers to wildlife movements

. Control ond monitoring of surfoce ond reloted effects

. Design ond instollotion of electricol equipment to minimize electrocution hozords

. Control ond monitoring of surfoce dischorges ond woter quolity

. Exclusion of wildlife from potentiolly hozordous oreos

. Reclomotion of disturbed oreos when they ore no longer needed to support ongoing
mining ond reloted octivities

. Site specific wildlife enhoncement meosures

Detoiled discussions of specific potentiol
ore presented in the following s.
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Avoidqnce ond/or Enhoncement of Wellonds Riporion Areos ond Aquotic Hobitot
No oreos were identified os potentiol jurisdictionol wetlond oreos (reguloted by the U.S. Army
Corps of Engineers) during the boseline field surveys of surfoce disturbonce oreos, therefore, the
mining ond reloted operotions ore not expected to impoct ony jurisdictionol wetlonds.
Disturbonce of riporion oreos ond oquotic hobitot will not occur since none exist in the proposed
mine disturbonce oreo.

lmpocf to Veqetotion wildlife Hobitqts & sensifive species
Comporisons of the mining reloted surfoce disturbonce with previous surfoce disturbonce due to
historic mining ond reloted octivities ond more recent disturbonces ossocioted with construction
of tronsportotion ond electric tronsmission focilities indicotes thot there is little potentiol for ony
significont new fish, wildlife, hobitot, or vegetotion impocts. This conclusion is bosed on the foct
thot most potentiolly significont tenestriol biologicol impocts hove olreody occurred given the
extent ond noture of previous clevelopment in the surfoce disturbonce oreos. In oddition, while
Utoh AML reclomotion hos been successful in re-estoblishing vegetotive cover ond some hobitot
volues, the limited oge of recloimed vegetotion ond proximity to humon octivity continue to limit
wildlife use. Most of the onticipoted surfoce disturbonce for mining ond reloted octivities will
involve previously disturbed oreos. Mining reloted disturbonce of previously undisturbed oreos
will be negligible. The potentiol for oquotic impocts is very limited since there ore no woter
sources in the immediote oreo of the proposed mining surfoce focilities oreo. The following s

provide odditionol detoils relotive to potentiol mining reloted impocts on individuol biologicol
resource volues.

Potentiol impocts on terrestriol vegetotion, wildlife, ond hobitot volues resulting from the mining
ond reloted operotions moy include:

Redisturbonce of opproximotely 20.7 ocres of disturbed vegetotion ond hobitot
occurring on previously disturbed oreos

. TemPorory loss of opproximotely 6.9 ocres of previously undisturbed vegetotion ond
hobitot
Displocement of mobile resident wildlife to neorby oreos providing similor hobitot ond
odequote corrying copociiy
Direct mortolity of non-mobile wildlife
Increoses in indirect wildlife disturbonce due to increosed humon octivity in the orecl
Increosed potentiol for occidentol wildlife losses through electrocution or troffic reloted
mortolity. Locolized reduction or eliminotion of certoin vegetotion types

With regord to sensitive species of vegetotion or terrestriol wildlife, the only known species thot
hove the potentiol to exist within or odjocent to the Kinney No. 2 Mine ore the greoier soge-
grouse ond bold eogle, both of which hove been designoted os "species of concern" by
UDWR. No other known threotened, endongered, or otherwise sensitive plont or wildlife species
exist within the study oreo.

Other species of high interest hove been identified ond described for the study oreo [see "Fish &
Wildlife lnformotion" obove (R645-301 .322)). Ihe potentiol for specific species thot moy hove
ony odverse mining reloted impocts hos been exploined in thot.

The potentiol for significont odverse impocts due to redisturbonce of previously disturbed oreos
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is low due to existing vegetotion ond hobitot conditions in the proposed disturbonce oreos. The

Utoh AML reclomotion efforts hove resulted in effective reestoblishment of vegetotion on
portions of the previously disturbed oreos. While these oreos currently provide some cover ond
foroge volues, the oreo is close to Highwoy 96, ond the town of Scofield with their noise,
highwoy troffic, ond humon presence. These proximity foctors ond resulting level of humon
octivity in the oreo ore olso importont foctors which tend to preclude significont long-term use

by lorge mommols, roptors, ond mony other terrestriol wildlife species with current use being
limited to opportunistic or seosonol migrotory use. The temporory mining reloted impocts will be
effectively mitigoted by the comprehensive reclomotion progrom including oll surfoce
disturbonce oreos which will be implemented when the mine focilities ore no longer needed to
support ongoing operotions.

The potentiol impoct of losses of existing vegetotion ond hobitot in previously undisturbed oreos
will be minimized by the limited oeriol extent (opproximotely 6.9 ocres) of ony new disturbonce.
Areos of potentiol new disturbonce ore immediotely odjocent to previously disturbed oreos, ond
os such exhibit some inherent limitotions relotive to their volue os wildlife hobitot. Field surveys of
potentiol new disturbonce oreos did not result in identificotion of ony unique hobitot
chorocteristics (e.g., nests, wetlond pockets, bot roosts, etc.) within these oreos, olthough one
roptor nest (No. l54l ) wos identified opproximotely 650 feet southeost of the proposed
disiurbed oreo. This nest is likely o red-toiled howk nest os discussed eorlier in this chopter, ond
should not be odversely impocted by mining operotions os red-toiled howks ore very odoptoble
to humon octivity. Minor vegetotion ond hobitot impocts for ony new disturbonce oreos will be
o temporory result of the mining ond reloted operotions, however, proposed site reclomotion
meosures will result in effective mitigotion of ony temporory impocts ond in most coses offer the
potentiol for overoll enhoncement of vegetotion ond hobitot conditions.

Displocement of mobile wildlife due to mining reloted surfoce disturbonce will lorgely offect only
those species ond individuol onimols which utilize the limited oreo encompossed by the mine
surfoce focilities oreCI. At this time, terrestriol wildlife use of this oreo oppeors to be limited to
rodent species ond o number of bird ond bot species with occosionol opporlunistic ond
migrotion use by mule deer ond occosionolly elk, olthough very few elk droppings were
observed in the oreo. Most other terrestriol wildlife hove olreody been disploced by prior
disturbonce ond do not oppeor to hove reestoblished in the oreo due to reduced hobitot
volues ond existing levels of humon octivity. Given thot the numbers of potentiolly disploced
wildlife will be smoll due to limited populotions ond the smoll totol surfoce disturbonce oreo, the
obility of the surrounding hobitots to obsorb these immigronts should be more thon odequote.
The greotest potentiol for significont impocts of this type would be ossocioted with the
displocement of ony smoll mommols ond birds utilizing the oreo. Disruption of roptor species is

not considered significont due to the close proximity of Highwoy 96 ond the town of Scofield ,

with their ossocioted noise, ond other humon octivity.

During initiol site eorthwork ond subsequent focility construction, non-mobile wildlife which
occupies previously disturbed ond odjocent undisturbed hobitots offected by the surfoce
disturbonce octivities moy be lost. Affected wildlife could include species groups such os lizords,

snokes, smoll rodents, ond younger or older individuols of other smoll mommol groups whose
mobility moy be limited by oge. The loss, however, of o few individuol onimols within the much
lorger onimol populotions ond distribution does not represent o significont impoct since none of
the offected species ore known sensitive species ond ony resultont impocts will be
compensoted over the short ond long term by normol onimol reproduction.
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lncreosed levels of humon octivity moy resuli in indirect wildlife impocts including some
olterotion of diurnol ond seosonol onimol movements. Another impoct frequently ossocioted
with mine development octivities is the increosed potentiol for illegol horvest of gome onimols
due to locolized populotion increoses. This impoct is not onticipoted for the proposed
operotions since the required workforce will be composed primorily of locol employees who
olreody live in the Scofield/Price/Helper oreo. There moy be some increose in wildlife
disturbonce due to the noise, lights, ond humon octivity levels required for surfoce supporf
octivities. Use of existing oncillory roods to occess environmentol monitoring sites moy olso result
in minor locolized wildlife disturbonce.

Another potentiol mining reloted impoct would be the direct mortolity of individuol wildlife due
to contoct with live electricol lines or other electricol equipment ond troffic reloted mortolity in
either mine oreos or due to mine reloted troffic on public roods. Both types of occidentol
occurrence ore o potentiol impoct of ony lorge-scole development octivity but the
effectiveness of specific protective meosures ond o low overoll incidence rote render ony
reloted impocts inconsequentiol.

Generolly, the bosic biologicol resource protection meosures which will be implemented in
conjunction with oll mining ond reloted octivities outlined in this chopter will provide the
necessory level of protection to ochieve full complionce of stote ond federol regulotions for the
Kinney No. 2 Mine site.

Potentiol Effects on Aquotic Riporion Resources & Sensifive Species
The primory potentiol impoct on fish ond oquotic species, oquotic hobitot, ond riporion
vegetotion which moy result from the mining ond reloted octivities would be from droinoge from
the proposed sedimentotion pond, or from olternotive sediment controls used where droinoge
from smoll oreos does not repori to the sedimentotion pond.

Prior to reclomotion, stormwoier runoff from disturbed oreos would be o potentiol source of
odditionol sediment contributions to Mud Creek. Sediment contributions will, however, be
effectively controlled by construction, operotion, ond mointenonce of on integroted droinoge
ond sediment control system including diversion ond collection ditches, sedimentotion ponds,
ond olternotive sediment control meosures. lmplementotion of droinoge ond sediment control
mectsures os described in R645-301-731, "Hydrologic Resource Protection", will limit ony increose
in suspended sediments to levels corresponding to generol bockground concentrotions. Mining
reloted sediment contributions would, therefore, result in little or no significont incrementol
impocts on fish ond mocroinvertebrote communities or oquotic hobitot volues in ond neor Mud
Creek, ond Scofield Reservoir.

Cool stockpiling ond conveyor tronsport of cool will result in minor contributions of cool dust to
both the otmosphere ond oreo surfoce droinoge which could potentiolly be tronsported to Mud
Creek ond Scofield Reservoir. Wind-blown dust from cool stockpiles could result in deposition of
smoll omounts of cool dust neor the mine site. Operoting proctices for stockpile oreos including
moteriol plocement in cool stockpiles ond cool recovery hove been designed to minimize dust
generotion. These proctices, os described in R645-301421 , "Air Emission Controls", include
controlled dischorge to or plocement in stockpiles (cool stocker tubes), the use of surfoctonts
where necesscrry to control fugitive dust, ond enclosed drow points ond BACT dust controls on
cool recloim systems.

The conveyor system will be covered to minimize exposure ond dispersion of cool fines during
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tronsporl; oll tronsfer points will be portiolly or fully enclosed ond will incorporote BACT emission
controls. Smoll omounts of cool dust or fines moy escope from the conveyor system ond minor
spilloge moy occur in the oreo immediotely odjocent to the conveyor. The Kinney No. 2 Mine
hos received Approvol Order DAQE-ANOI4l 180001-08 from the Utoh Deportment of
Environmentol Quolity to operote the Kinney No. 2 Mine ond thus meets oll opplicoble oir
regulotions.

Mine woter supply requirements for sonitory use, surfoce dust control, fire fighting reserve, ond
operotionol mine woter will be obtoined from the town of Scofield , ond collection ond
recycling of both mine woter ond mine inflows where they moy exist. Recycled woter
encountered within the mine would remove o negligible omount of woter from the system. For

this reoson, it is onticipoted thot the incrementol mining reloted withdrowols will hove no
meosuroble effect relotive to potentiol downstreom surfoce woter depletion in the Price or
Green River droinoges.

A 7 consultotion process under opplicoble USFWS regulotions will be conducted os port of the
inter-ogency review of the UDOGM permit opplicotion. In the unlikely event thot consultotion
results in o determinotion thot the proposed woter use represents o new depletion, o biologicol
ossessment of potentiol effects on endongered fish species ond ossocioted criticol hobitot
designotions in the Green ond Colorodo Rivers would be completed. Three federol condidote
Cotegory 2 species (roundtoil chub, leoiherside chub, ond flonnelmouth sucker) for which the
Price River moy provide potentiol hobitot would olso be included in ony biologicol ossessment.
However, since the mine oreo is o tributory to Mud Creek ond then Scofield Reservoir, no
incrementol impoct con be experienced in the Price, Green, ond Colorodo Rivers, becouse of
the woter retention in Scofield Reservoir. There ore no T&E species in Mud Creek or Scofield
Reservoir.

Meosures to Sfobilize ond Minimize Erosion from Mine Disturbonce Areos
All construction ond operotion octivities will require the opplicotion of droinoge ond sediment
control meosures to minimize erosion, control surfoce runoff, ond limit odditionol contributions of
suspended solids to Mud Creek ond Scofield Reservoir. Specific proposed droinoge ond
sediment control methods ond proctices ore discussed in detoil in R645-301-731 , "Hydrologic
Resource Protection". Temporory controls for construction octivities will include the use of
protective berms, silt fences, sediment trops, strow boles, ond other suitoble control meosures. lt
should be noted thot the designed operotionol droinoge ond sediment control systems ond
structures will be estoblished prior to most surfoce disturbonce ond construction octivities. Ihese
systems ond structures will include diversions to route droinoge from undisturbed oreos oround
disturbonce oreos, collection ditches to intercept ond route disturbed oreo droinoge to the
sedimentotion pond, culverts, ond sediment trops, , which will retoin disturbed oreo runoff
ollowing settlement of suspended solids prior to dischorge to oreo droinoges. Droinoge ond
sediment control siructures will be operoted ond mointoined until effective revegetotion hos
occurred ond surfoce droinoge quolity is restored to o condition comporoble to boseline
conditions. To ossure the continuing effectiveness of the droinoge ond sediment control
meosures, woter quolity monitoring will be conducted during octive operotions, site reclomotion,
ond the reclomotion liobility period.
Other erosion control ond stobilizotion meosures to be utilized for selected disturbonce oreos will
include ospholt surfocing of the moin occess rood ond porking oreos, surfocing of other roods
ond operotion oreos with grovel or similor moteriol, ond temporory revegetotion or the use of
synthetic erosion control moteriols on exposed cut/fill slopes. All octive operoting oreos will be
inspected on o periodic bosis for evidence of erosion or instobility ond ony significont problems
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will be oddressed in o timely monner by modifying or repoiring the oreo to eliminote or control
the problem.

Subsidence Potentiol ond Relofed lmpocts on Renewoble Resource Londs
Corbon Resources' (CR's) mining operotions will use conventionol room development mining,
with no pillor extroction ond thus no subsidence will occur. Cool outcrop borriers will prevent
subsidence of neor-surfoce shollow cover oreos. Mine portols ond entries hove been designed
to be stoble, ond to prevent subsidence. Portol ond entries neor the surfoce will be designed
with steel, ond concrete foce-up moteriols, ond tunnel support structures thot will supporf the
roof ond neor-surfoce overburden.
Boseline hydrologic fleld investigotions during 2005 through 2010 included ground surveys
designed to locote ond chorocterize oll existing surfoce ond ground woter resources. Prior to
the field surveys, ovoiloble topogrophic mopping ond the Utoh Stote Engineer's woter rights
records for the oreo were reviewed ond woter right locotions plotted on the topogrophic mops.
The surveys included site specific inspections of oll oreos shown on the topogrophic mops where
either recorded woter rights or surfoce or ground woter occurrences were believed to exist. The
surfoce ond ground woter resources identified os o result of the boseline field investigotions ore
shown on the Mop 7, Regionol Hydrology Mop. No moteriol domoge or diminution of volues ore
onticipoted due to the proposed mining octivities.

Provisions to Minimize Roptor Electrocution Hozords
CR will design ond construct ony mine reloted power tronsmission lines os shown on Figure 22,
"Typicol Roptor Proof Power Pole Configurotion" (or equivolent) for protection of roptors from
potentiol electrocution hozords in occordonce with the guidelines set forth in "Environmeniol
Criterio for Electric Tronsmission Systems" (USDI, USDA, 1970) ond/or REA Bulletin 6l-,|0 "Powerline
Contocts by Eogles ond Other Lorge Birds". These guidelines specify pole oncJ tronsmission line
configurotions which isolote the ground wire minimizing the potentiol for simultoneous contoct
with o live ond ground wire by o roptor or other bird opprooching or londing on the support
poles or cross beoms. An existing powerline troverses from south to norlh immediotely eost of
the proposed mine focilities ond belongs to Rocky Mountoin Power.

Fish ond Wildlife Monitorinq

Terrestriol Wildlife
During the period of octive operotions, CR will work closely with UDWR biologists from the locol
Price office to develop ond mointoin o progrom for reporting ony significont wildlife observotions
in the proposed permit oreo. As port of on ongoing employee troining ond communicotion
progrom, CR employees will be instructed to reporl ony incidents of occidentol wildlife mortolity
or eogle sightings to the Kinney No. 2 Mine Environmentol personnel. CR will olso coordinote
with UDWR ond privote sector biologists to perform periodic roptor monitoring surveys if it is

determined thot mining ond reloted octivities hove significont potentiol to odversely offect
roptor breeding in the oreo.

Aquofic Resources
Since no oquotic species hove been found in the permit oreo, ond since there is no riporion
hobitot, or stonding woter sources within the permit oreo, no oquotic resources will be impocted
by mining operotions.

Meosures fo Minimize Borriers to lorqe Mommol Movements
Site-specific evoluotion of the focilities oreo resulted in the conclusion thot the proposed
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conveyor locotion porollel to the bose of the noturol volley slope would not represent o
significont borrier to lorge mommol movements. An odditionol importont considerotion relotive
to potentiol onimol movements is the existence of Highway 96 ond the city of Scofield which
hove probobly olreody eliminoted most lorge mommol movements in the mine focilities oreo.
Although the likelihood of lorge mommctl movements through the focilities oreo is smoll, CR hos

mode provision for ony potentiol movements by designing conveyor structures to provide o
minimum cleoronce of opproximotely 40 inches ond will estoblish o moximum speed limit for
mine roods of 15 miles per hour. Severol s of the conveyors will hove cleoronces well over 40

inches where the conveyors ore elevoted for mechonicol reosons or for vehiculor underposses
os shown on the Mop ,|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop. These elevoted s provide crossing oreos for
lorger onimols. In oddition, the relotively short length of the overlond conveyor system would
ollow onimols to go oround the site if they feel threotened.
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Figure 22lypicol Roptor Proof Power Pole Configurotion
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minimum cleoronce of opproximotely 40 inches ond will esioblish o moximum speed limit for
mine roods of I 5 miles per hour. Severol s of the conveyors will hove cleoronces well over 40

inches where the conveyors ore elevoted for mechonicol reosons or for vehiculor underposses
os shown on the Mop ,|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop. These elevoted s provide crossing oreos for
lorger onimols. In oddition, the relotively short length of the overlond conveyor system would
ollow onimols to go oround the site if they feel threotened.

Protective Meosures for lhe Focilities Areo ond Anv Open Ponds Contoinino Potentiollv
Hqzordous or Toxic Moteriols
CR hos no plons to store, utilize, or generote ony moteriols or wostes clossified os hozordous or
toxic in conjunction with the proposed operotions. The surfoce focilities hove been designed
ond will be operoted in such o woy thot ony moteriols such os petroleum products which would
represent o potentiol hozord to wildlife will be contoined within closed oreos or contoiners.
There will be no open ponds which would contoin ony potentiolly hozordous substonces.
Potentiol petroleum reloted risks will be limited by operotion of the droinoge ond sediment
control system. The sedimentotion pond hos been designed with o decont structure which
incorporotes on oil skimmer to minimize the potentiol for dischorge of ony petroleum products
which might occidentolly enter the droinoge control system. Regulor pond ond dischorge
monitoring will include visuol inspection for ony oil sheen. CR hos designed the mine woter
hondling sysiem os o closed-loop system with recycled or underground storoge of mine woter
ond no dischorge to surfoce systems or droinoges. In the unlikely event thot it becomes
necessory to dischorge excess mine woter to the surfoce, the woter will be sompled prior to
dischorge ond will be routed through the sedimentotion control system to ossure thot it will meet
oll opplicoble effluent limitotions ond stondords. All construction octivities, os well os future
operotionol octivities, will be monoged ond monitored consistent with on opproved Spill

Prevention, Control, ond Countermeosures (SPCC) Plon to oddress the potentiol for occidentol
petroleum spills ond petroleum-reloted contominotion of surfoce woters.

Provisions for Profection of Threotened Endonqered or Sensitive Species
As discussed in previously, Threotened, Endongered, ond Sensitive Species of this permit

opplicotion to UDOGM will resuli in review of oppropriote species by UDWR ond the USFWS ond
issuonce of o current listing of proposed ond listed threotened ond endongered species
potentiolly offected by the proposed mining ond reloted octivities. These octions, which ore
port of the 7 consultotion process of the Endongered Species Act of 1973, will be followed by o
determinotion by the ogencies of whether or not o biologicol ossessment will be required to
identify ond evoluote the potentiol effects of the proposed oction on threotened ond
endongered species. Given the noture ond scope of the informotion presented in this permit

opplicotion, the very limited omount of ossocioted surfoce disturbonce, ond the obsence of ony
known threotened, endongered, or sensitive species in the permit oreo, preporotion of o
biologicol ossessment moy not be necessory. Completion of the required procedurol steps, os

described obove, ond preporotion of o biologicol ossessment, if required, will ossure full

complionce under opplicoble provisions of the Endongered Species Act.

Complionce with the Bold Eoqle Profection Act
The permit oreo provides minimol potentiol for wintering bold eogle roosts since there ore no

conifer trees, or typicol roost trees thot would be utilized by eogles in the oreo of the mine

focilities. Summer eogle utilizotion in the immediote oreo of the mine focilities is unlikely since
Scofield Reservoir, ond Mud Creek would be preferred feeding hobitot for bold eogles. There is

little or no potentiol for nesting by golden eogles within ihe permit oreo since there ore no cliffs,

ond very few lorge conifers in the oreo. Under opplicoble provisions of the Bold Eogle
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Protection Act, CR will either not initiote new octivities including surfoce disturbonce or
explorotion drilling within one-holf mile of ony octive golden eogle nest during the spring
breeding seoson or will, in consultotion with UDOGM ond UDWR, initiote oppropriote mitigotion
meosures. ln oddition, if golden eogle nesting octiviiy is observed onywhere within the permit
oreo but especiolly in close proximity to ony mining reloted surfoce disturbonce such octivity will
immediotely be reported to the locol UDWR office. lf it is determined thot the proposed mining
octivities hove significont potentiol to odversely offect roptor breeding, CR os port of o
cooperotive progrom with the UDWR, will conduct periodic roptor surveys of ony specific oreos
of concern.

Reoorfinq ond Consultotion Procedures
Reporting procedures in conjunction with the consultoiion process under opplicoble stote ond
federol wildlife protection lows ond regr.llotions will involve documentotion of oll contocts ond
correspondence regording threotened, endongered or sensitive (TES) species. All telephone
conversotions ond meetings regording TES species will be documented in written form. lf ii is

determined thot preporotion of o biologicol ossessment is necessory, on outline will be
developed ond reviewed with the UDWR ond the USFWS in order to estoblish the required
orgonizotion ond content of the report. The outline will incorporote ony specific opplicoble
requirements identified in the Endongered Species Act.

R645-301.322.333 Protection & Enhoncement plon

The Protection Plon for the current biologicol resources is port of the OPERATION PLAN obove
(R645-301.330). The Enhoncement Plon will be implemented otthe time of finol RECLAMATION &
REVEGETATION of the site.
The proposed mine focilities oreo is locoted in on oreo thot hos been impocted by historicol ond
recent mining octivities, os well os residentiol development, commerciol development,
tronsporiotion corridor, ond electricol power tronsmission focilities ond operotions. Of Ihe 27.6
ocres proposed for disturbonce by mine reloted octivities,20.6 ocres (74%) hos been disturbed
previously. Thot meons there will only be 5.9 ocres (25%) of new disturbonce by the proposed
new mine. With 74% of the mine oreo currently disturbed, the vegeiotion ond wildlife hobitot
hove o greot deol of potentiol for enhoncement ond improvement of the time of finol
reclomotion. Thus, revegetotion will be occomplished by estoblishing vegetotive cover thot is

notive to the oreo, diverse, effective ond permonent. This will greotly improve the current
wildlife hobiiot in the oreo. Below is o summory of specific hobitot thot will be improved by
successful revegetotion.

specific Resources Requirinq speciol Profection Meosures
Within the generol permit oreo, severol oreos hove been designoted by the UDWR os cruciol or
substontiol hobitot for block beor, blue grouse, moose, mule deer, Rocky Mountoin elk, soge-
grouse, snowshoe hore, ond bold eogle. Eogles ond cerloin oiher roptors ore known to inhobit
or utilize portions of the permit oreo of vorious times of the yeor. High priority hobitot oreos ond
golden eogle or certoin other roptor nesting sites moy require speciol protection in complionce
with opplicoble Stote ond Federol lows ond regulotions. Generolly, the bosic biologicol
resource protection meosures which will be implemented in conjunction with the mining ond
reloted octivities will provide the necessory level of protection to ochieve full complionce.
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Below is o description of some of the conservotion ond mitigotion plons for the wildlife species
thot hove been described os occupying cruciol or substontiol hobitot within ond odjocent to
the Kinney No. 2 permit oreo.

Block Beor
Substontiol yeor-long hobitot for block beor (Ursus omericonus) hos been mopped within ond
odjocent to the permit oreo. Additionolly, criticol yeor-long hobitot hos been designoted within
the project oreo by the UDWR dotobose (Mop 2A).

Understonding block beor biology, hobitot ond food requirements olong with being cognizont
of problems thot moy occur with their interoctions with humons will be instrumentol for

construction ond operotion of the Kinney No. 2 Mine. The block beor is considered to be on
omnivore ond, depending on the seoson, food sources con be os diverse os grosses, forbs,

insects, fruits, berries, corrion, ospen buds, pine seeds, ocorns, rodents ond new-born deer.

The proposed new Kenny No. 2 Mine will disturb very little lond thot hos not olreody been
disturbed by previous mining or other octivities. Even though the previous disturbed oreo is

shown to be substontiol yeor-long hobitot for block beor, the hobitot is morginol of best. The

oreo within the permit thot hos been outlined os criticol yeor-long hobitof hos, for the most port,

not been disturbed previously nor will it be disturbed by the current mine operotion plon.

Therefore, hobitot protection of the criticol oreo will be to disturb very little of it. Mitigotion will

be to restore those oreos thot hove previously been disiurbed ond ore currently plonned for new
disturbonce to hobitot thot existed prior to disturbonce. Plont species used for revegetotion will

include notive grCIsses ond forbs os well os woody species thot provide hord ond fleshy fruits to
ougment food source for the block beor.

Blue Grouse
Yeor-long cruciol hobitot for blue grouse (Dendrogopus obscures) hos olso been mopped within

ond odjocent to the project oreo (Mop 28). Blue grouse ore notive to Utoh ond preferstonds of
ospen ond conifer for their hobitot. Very few conifer stonds ore present in the permit oreo, bui
ospens ore common. Winters ore often spent in upper elevotions in conifer stonds, whereos in

spring ond summer they spend more time of lower elevotions in meodows, brushlonds ond open
timber stonds for moting.

Moting of blue grouse in Utoh occurs in April ond nesting is in Moy ond June. Food sources

ronge from herboceous vegetotion. seeds, berries, buds ond insects in the summertime to
needles ond buds of conifers in the winter.

The entire region including the permit oreo hos been mopped os yeor-long hobitot for this

species. Most of the proposed new mine hos olreody been disturbed by previous mining or

other octivities. Finol revegetotion will then enhonce hobitot for blue grouse by restoring notive
plont communities thot were supported there before the oreo wos disturbed. Plont species used

for revegetotion will include notive grosses ond forbs os well os woody species thot will provide
better more diverse foroge for the blue grouse. This should olso increose the omount ond
diversity of insects ovoiloble os food for blue grouse.

Moose
Cruciol winter
permit oreo.
riporion zones
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hobitclt for moose (Alces o/ces) hos olso been designoted within ond outside the

Additionolly, cruciol yeor-long hobitot hos been mopped within some of the

of Mud Creek ond Woods Conyon just outside the permit oreo (Mop 2C).
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Moose ore primorily browsers ond depend often on woody vegetotion such os shrubs ond
deciduous trees for their dietory needs. Moose in Utoh ore often ossocioted with riporion plont
communities, but hove olso done well in drier hobitots such os those dominoted by mountoin
mohogony, Gombel ock, serviceberry, quoking ospen ond burned over coniferous forests (Utoh
Moose Monogement Plon, 2009, UDWR).
The breeding seoson or rut for moose begins in eorly September ond peoks neor the end of thot
month. The gestotion period is obout eight months ond colving reoches its high point in lote
Moy.
The cruciol riporion hobitot mentioned obove will not be disturbed by the Kinney t.lo. 2 Cool
Mine development ond little, if ony, impoct will occur to them by subsequent cool mining
octivities ond operotions. Moreover, becouse hobitot improvement projects fovor eorly serol
stoges ond increosed shrub growth, which con be very beneficiol to moose hobitot,
revegetotion with notive plonts ond restorotion of fovoroble hobitot on the currently disturbed
clreos of the site will increose ond enhonce the hobitot for moose in the study oreo.

Mule Deer
The subspecies Rocky Mounioin mule deer (Odocoileus hemionus hemionus) is the lorgest ond
only subspecies found in Utoh. lts hobitot hos olso been mopped within the permii ond
odjocent oreos by UDWR biologists. The hobitot hos been clossified os cruciol summer fowning
hobitot. This designotion included the entire permit oreo os well os those oreos odjocent to it
(Mop 2D).

Deer ore browsers, ond rely on mony different plont species in their diet. Woody plonts such os
sogebrush, bitterbrush, mountoin mohogony, cliffrose, robbitbrush, scrub ook ond willow moke
up o mojor port of their diet, mule deer will eot o voriety plonts. Reseorchers hove documented
Rocky Mountoin mule deer feeding on close to 800 different plont species (UDWR, Wildlife
Notebook Series No. 13, 1999). The some source stotes thot of these, over 60% ore forbs, 25% are
slrrubs or frees, ond I 27" are grosses.
In Utoh, the mule deer breeding seoson is during the months of November ond December. Ihe
fowning period is from lote spring to eorly summer. The does (femoles) often produce one or
two fowns.

Operotions of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine moy impoct some fowning octivities by moving
them furfher from noise coused by the mining octivity, but is not likely to hove on overoll
negotive impoct on the resident deer populotions. Like the species mentioned obove,
mitigotion of the mule deer hobitot will be reolized once following finol reclomotion of the mine
site by restorotion of those plont communities thot ore currently in poor condition due to post
mining ond other octivities. Plont species used for revegetotion will include notive grosses ond
forbs os well os woody species thot provide importont browse ond fowning cover for the mule
deer in the oreo.

Rockv Mountoin Elk
Rocky Mountoin elk (Cervus conodensis) hobitot hos been mopped in the oreo. Cruciol
summer hobitoi wos mopped throughout the entire oreo including the permit oreo (Mop 2E).
Elk ore ungulotes but ore "generolist" ond hove o diverse diet thot consists of woody plonts,
forbs on,C grosses. Their flexible diet ollows them to live in o voriety of hobitots but seem to prefer
summers of higher elevotions in ospen ond coniferous forests ond winter in lower elevotions in
plont communities such os mountoin shrub ond sogebrush. Elk in Utoh ore most closely tied to
ospen communities thon ony other hqbitot type where they ore provided foroge ond cover in
the summer ond ore used for colving in the spring (Utoh Elk Siotewide Monogement Plon, UDWR,
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2010). Relotively close proximity to o permonent woter source is olso on importont component
to elk hobitot (e.g.within 0.33 miles). Although no permonent woter source is ovoiloble within
the permit oreo, Mud Creek, Winter Q'uorters Creek, Wood's Conyon Creek ond Scofield
Reservoir ore close by.
ln Utoh, the breeding seoson of elk begins in eorly September ond continues through the middle
of October. Colving usuolly occurs from mid Moy until eorly June, or ofter o gestotion period of
8 or B1/z months. Colves ore usuolly born in singles; twins ore very rore.
Aspen is on importont component within the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo. Very little ospen
stonds will be disturbed ossocioted with construction ond operotion of the mine. Noise ond
close proximity of the mining octivities moy impoct colving octivities in the neorby ospen stonds,
but elk will probobly move during mining operotions. The mining octivities ore not likely to hove
on overoll negotive impoct on the elk populotion in the oreo. Like the species mentioned
obove, mitigotion of the elk hobitot enhoncement ond mitigotion will be occomplished
following finol reclomotion of the mine site by restoring of those plont communities thot ore
currently in poor condition due to post mining ond other octivities. Plont species used for
revegetotion will include notive grosses ond forbs os well os woody species thot provide
importont browse ond fowning cover for the Rocky Mountoin elk in the oreo.

Sooe-Grouse
Greoter soge-grouse (Centrocercus urophosionus) ore notive to Utoh ond hove been listed os o
sensitive species by the UDWR ond ore federolly listed os o "condidote" species. Soge-grouse
populotions hove been declining in western U.S. over the lost 100 yeors os o result to loss of
hobitot, moinly the sogebrush steppe.

Soge-grouse hobitot hos been documented in ond oround the project oreo. UDWR biologists
hove mopped much of the oreo to be cruciol brooding hobitot os well os cruciol winter hobitot
for this species tMop 2F). No leks ore known to occur within o one mile rodius.

Leks ore oreos where soge-grouse congregote to conduct courtship rituols ond moting octivities
where the birds return to eoch yeor. lt is common for soge-grouse to revisit ihe some leks for
mony decodes. The moting octivities ore usuolly conducted from mid- Morch through lote-
April. For o few weeks prior to nesting ond ofter moting, the birds move owoy from the lek ond
concentroie on foroging. Food sources during this time period ore dominoted by sogebrush
leoves.

Nests ore then selected, often within 2 miles of the lek. Femole birds show o high fidelity rote for
nest locotion relotive to their leks (Utoh Greoter Soge-Grouse Monogement Plon, UDWR, 20Og).

Nesting primorily occurs under the cover of sogebrush plonts ond moy occur until lhe first port of
June. Clutch sizes ore extremely vorioble, but the overoge size is 6.0 - 9.5 (Utoh Greoter Soge-
Grouse Monogement Plon, UDWR, 2OO9). To survive, soge-grouse chicks must consume insects

for of leost 3 weeks following hotching, but their diet loter consisis of forbs, grosses, ond shrub
leoves.

The sogebrush community necessory for successful soge-grouse hobitot is the most importont
plont community by extent within the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit ond odjocent oreos. Thot which
hos been described obove os "previously disturbed by mining or other octivities" wos mostly

within this community type. Thot soid, most of revegetotion for oll disturbonces (post ond future)
will occur within this community type. In other words, when the mine site is recloimed, it will
primorily be re-seeded to restore sogebrush communities with o good component of forbs ond
grosses olso in the seed mixture. This will ultimotely mitigote, enhonce ond increose hobitot for
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the greoter soge-grouse of the oreo. This should olso increose the omount ond diversity of insects
ovoiloble os food for soge-grouse.

Snowshoe Hore
Not o threotened, endongered or sensitive species, the snowshoe hore (Lepus americanus) is

included here becouse of public interest ond its relevonce os o primory food source for the
federolly listed threotened Conodo lynx (Lynx conodensis). This species hos yeor-long cruciol
hobitot in o portion of the permit oreo os well os odjocent to it (Mop 2G).

The snowshoe hores often occur in coniferous forests (there ore very few stonds in the permit
oreo), but olso occur in ospens (which is importont in the permit oreo) ond other woody plonts
such os older, willow ond other species.

No nests ore built by snowshoe hores becouse the young ore born with fur with their eyes open.
Usuolly litter sizes ore from two to four with three to four litlers common from April through August.
With very little disturbonce plonned in the existing ospen stonds of the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit
orecl, little or no impoct is expected to occur tc the resident snowshoe hore populotion.

R645.30I.33I INTERIM RECLAMATTON PLAN

To stobilize disturbed oreos ofter initiol construction, inclucJirrE stobilizotion during the life of the
mine, oll oreos will be seeded with ihe temporory seed mixture included in Toble 21 Temporory
Seed Mixture. All temporory oreos including cut slopes, fill slopes, ond ony other disturbed oreos
will generolly be steeper thon 3:l ond therefore will be seecled by hond or by sproying on the
seed mixture with o hydroseeder, follolved by sproying on cn opproved orgonic mulch of the
rote of I .5 tons per ocre with on orgonic tockifier to stobilize the mulch. Any oreos thot hove
poor germinotion or thot do not revegetote in ihe first yeor will be reseeded ond mulched. The
topsoil stockpiles will be seeded in the some monner, ond in oddition, olternotive sediment
controls os discussed in Chopter 7 will be implemented os necessory. These topsoil stockpile
treotments moy include, toe ditches, silt fences, strow boles, ond odditionol silt fence rows olong
the contour of intervols up the topsoil stockpile slopes os moy be worronted to control topsoil
loss from the piles.

The interim reclomotion will olso provide browse, food, ond hobitat for wildlife during the life of
the mine ond will help offset the impocts of the mining operotion on wildlife ond birds.

R645.30I.340 RECLAMATION PIAN

This section of the Kinney No. 2 Mine Permit Applicotion provides both generol ond specific
informotion relotive to the plons ond proctices which will be utilized to recloim ond restore
surfoce disturbonce oreos resulting from mining ond reloted operotions to o condition ond
productivity comporoble to or better thon their condition prior to the Kinney No. 2 Mine
disturbonce consistent with o postmining lond use of wildlife hobitot, ond the Corbon County
Lond Use Zone designoted "Wotershed". Atthough fhis chopter oddress specifically cool
exploration os it relofes to wildlife ond vegetotion, fhe bosic principles ond proctices of
reclomotion presenled opply to generol mining disturbonces which ore o/so oddressed in
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Chapter 5, Engineering under R645-301-540, ond in Chopter 200, Soils under R645-301-234.240-

Revegetotion of the Kinney No. 2 Mine site will focus on re-estoblishing plont communities thot
were notive to the oreo prior to disturbonce by historicol mining, future mining ond other reloted

octivities. Simply stoted, the revegetotion plon will reestoblish sogebrush ond ospen

communities thot will include plont species thot enhonce ond mitigote for high-interest wildlife

species os well os those other wildlife species thot ore ossocioted with these plont communities.

The high-interest wildlife hobitot os described by findings from the Stote of Utoh, Division of

Wildlife Resource (UDWR) geogrophicol informotion system (GlS) include:

r Block Beor (Cruciol, Yeor-Long & Substontiol Yeor-Long Hobitot)
. Blue Grouse {Cruciol, Yeor-Long Hobitot)
o Moose (Cruciol, Winter)
. Mule Deer {Cruciol, Summer ond Cruciol Fowning Hobitot)
r Rocky Mountoin Elk (Cruciol, Summer Hobitot)
. Soge-Grouse (Cruciol Brooding & Cruciol Winter Hobitot)
. Snowshoe Hore (Cruciol. Yeor-Long Hobitot)

Informotion sources utilized in developing the reclomotion plons presented in this chopter
include the boseline environmentol investigotions, detoiled mining plons, conceptuol ond
detoiled focility loyouts ond designs, detoiled droinoge ond sediment control plons, ond ony
specific plons for control, monitoring, ond mitigotion of mining reloted impocts. The reclomotion
design informotion ond discussions of reclomotion proctices presented in this chopter hove
been prepored in complionce with opplicoble provisions of the Stote of Utoh Cool Mining Rules

ond ore intended to provide o reosonoble description of the noture, timing, ond onticipoted
results of plonned reclomotion octivities. The reclomotion plons presented in this chopter reflect
considerotion of the environmentol resource informotion presented in R645-301-200, 300, 400

ond 7OO, Environmentol Informotion, ond the mining plons presented in R645-30'l-500,

"Engineering Design ond Operotions Plons", ond ore designed to effectively mitigote to the
extent operotionolly procticoble the potentiol effects of mining.
The vorious informotion cotegories oddressed in the subsections which moke up the
Reclomotion Plons ore consistent with the informotion cotegories outlined in the Stote of Utoh

Cool Mining Rules. The following ore the sub titles ond designotions included in this section:

. Reclomotion of Explorotion Disturbonce

. Soil Replocement Plons

. Hobitot Restorotion Plons

. Reclomotion of Mining Disturbonce
o HydrologicRestorotion

Eoch subsection identifies the opplicoble regulotory provisions oddressed ond sources for the
informotion presented ond includes reloted supporting tobles ond figures. Other supporting
documentotion, including mops ond exhibits, is referenced in the text ond provided in the
seporote mop ond exhibit volumes.

Reclomotion will be on integrol port of ony explorotlon ond reloted octivities. Reclomotion of
surfoce disturbonce oreos resulting from explorotion octivities will occur os soon os reosonobly
feosible following the completion of explorotion drilling ond other reloted octivities.
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Objectives of ihe plonned reclornotion octivities will include stobilizotion of disturbed oreos,
minimizing erosion, limited potentiol surfoce woter impocts, ond restoring disturbed oreos to o
sofe, stoble condition. Plons for reclomotion of explorcrtion disturbonce hove been designed to
successfully meet these objectives ond will result in effective stobilizoiion, ond o recloimed
configurotion which blends with the surrounding terroin ond provides for effective surfoce ond
erosion control.

Reclomotion will involve o logicol sequence of octivities designed to ochieve the overoll
reclomotion objectives in on orgonized progressive monner. The following represents the
generol steps for reclomoiion of ony explorotion disturbonce oreos:

Completion of the borehole os o monitoring well or plugging ond seoling ihe borehole
Droinoge ond bockfilling of ony mud pits
Collection ond removol of ony trosh or debris. Groding of pod oreos to estoblish the finol configurotion. Droinoge reestoblishment

. Rood removol

. Soil replocement ond stobilizotion

. Revegetotion

These octivities ore discussed detoil the followino sections.

Reclomotion Plons ond Prqctices
The specific reclomotion plons developed for explorotion orects ond the proposed reclomotion
proctices reflect the overoll reclomotion objectives, site specific conditions ond constroints, ond
the best current reclornotion techniques ond methods. The following sections describe the
timing ond sequencing of reclcrmotion ociivities, generol reclomotion requirements, ond specific
reclomotion proctices.

Reclomotion Timing ond Sequencing
CR will recloim explorotion reloted surfoce disturbonce oreos os soon os operotionolly
procticoble following completion of explorotion octivities. Typicolly, reclomotion will be initioted
immediotely on completion of oll explorotion octivities under o given explorotion progrom to
occommodote effective mobilizotion ond use of reclcmotion equipment or on independent
reclomotion controcior. CR will normclly schedule oll explorotion octivities under o given
explorotion progrom during the some field seoson ond reclomoiion would occur on completion
of the progrom or of the end of the field seoson ond no loter thon the next normol field seoson
(typicolly Moy through October). lt is onticipoted thot finol reclomotion of explorotion oreos
would be completed within 3 to 6 months from the time explorotion octivities of ony given site
ore completed.

Finol reclomotion will involve removol of oll explorotion equipment ond moteriols, closure ond
seoling of ony boreholes not completed os monitoring wells, bockfilling ond groding of pod
oreos ond roods, droinoge reestoblishment, rood removol, plocement of soil moteriols, ond
revegetotion. Generolly, soil replocement ond revegetotion efforts will be coordinoted so thot
soil moteriols ore revegetoted os soon os procticolly possible following plocement. Normolly this
will involve plocement of soil ond immediote reseeding of the end of the explorotion project or
field seoson in lote foll. This opprcoch ollows the seed to "winter ove/' with germinotion in the
spring when soil moisture conditions ore elevoted due to winter snow occumulotions ond spring
melt.

a

a

a
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Reclomotion Plons ond Proctices
The reclomotion plons ond proctices described in this chopier reflect considerotion of site

reclomotion potentiol ond ony imporlont limitotions, ond opplicotion of the best current
reclomotion technology ond both CR's ond other cool operotors extensive operoting
experience in this oreo. The following sections describe the specific reclomotion proctices
proposed for explorotion surfoce disturbonce oreos.

Completion os o Monitoring Well or Plugging ond Seoling Boreholes
As described in R645-301 -631 , Cosing ond Seoling Explorotion Holes ond Boreholes, o
determinotion will be mode either prior to or during completion of ony explorotion holes or
boreholes of whether or not the hole will be utilized for ground woter monitoring purposes. lf the
hole is to be utilized for monitoring it will be cosed, completed, ond developed os o monitoring
well consistent with Figure 21 Typicol Well Completion Diogrom, ond os described in R645-301-

225,323.200,325,202-235, ond 236, Completion os Ground Woter Monitoring Wells. lf the hole is

not to be utilized os o monitoring well or when on existing well is no longer required for ongoing
monitoring, it will be seoled by filling the borehole or cosing with cement to form o plug from the
bottom of the hole to of leost 20 feet obove ony zone of completion or woter-beoring zone;
filling the remoinder of the hole to within 20 feet of the ground surfoce; ond filling the remoinder
of the hole to the ground surfoce with cement to form o surfoce plug. A steel fence post will be
ploced in the center of the surfoce plug before the cement sets-up to provide o permonent
morker for the hole locotion.

Droinoge ond Bockfilling of ony Mud Pits

lf mud pits were utilized during Drilling, they will be ollowed to dry out ond will be bockfilled with
drill cuttings ond/or the moteriol originolly excovoted from the pits. Fill moteriol will be ploced
ond compocted by normol equipment troffic to minimize voids ond provide ond limit ony
potentiol future settlement. Any remoining excess drill cuttings will be spreod over the drill pcd
surfoce.

Collection ond Removql of ony Trosh or Debris
Any trosh or debris resulting from drilling operotions including used drill bits, mud or odditive
bogs, core boxes ond other moteriols will be collected ond removed from ihe drill site for
disposol in the locol municipol londfill. In oddition, oll explorotion equipment ond reloted
moteriols ond supplies will be removed from the site.

Groding of pod oreqs to estoblish the finol configutotion
Drill pod surfoce oreos will be regroded to their opproximote originol configurotion. Groding will

involve the use of o trocked dozer, wheel looder, or bockhoe to move, ploce, ond grode fill

moteriols. Generolly, the moteriol utilized in construciing the pod will be pulled bock onto the
cut bench from downslope fill oreos ond the fill will be groded ond contoured to blend with the
surrounding terroin ond provide for effective droinoge. On completion of groding the regroded
surfoce will be ripped olong the contour to control droinoge ond provide o good bond with the
reploced soil moteriol. Fill slopes will be limited to o moximum slope of opproximotely 3H: I V ond
groded slopes in notive moteriol will vory dependent on moteriol from less thon 5H: I V to os

much os O.SH: I V in competent rock.

Droinoge Reestoblishment
In conjunction with groding octivities, CR will estoblish o droinoge configurotion which is

compotible with the noturol droinoge pottern of the surrounding terroin. lf upgrodient droinoge
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would pose o potentiol erosion hozord for the regroded oreo, droinoge will be routed oround
the regroded surfoce or erosion control moteriols will be utilized os oppropriote.

Rood Removol
Where existing roods ore utilized for explorotion occess, woter bors will be constructed where
oppropriote to minimize erosion ond noturol droinoge potterns will be reestoblished. Any new
rood segments constructed specificolly for explorotion occess will be recloimed by ripping the
rood surfoce ond groding to reestoblish the opproximote originol configurotion ond droinoge
pottern. Cut/fill oreos will be recloimed by pulling the fill moteriol upslope into the cut ond
groding ony remoining cut slope, the fill moteriol, ond disturbed downslope oreos to o stoble
configurotion consistent with noturol droinoge potterns ond blending with the surrounding
terroin.

Soil Replocement
Following completion of bockfilling, groding, ond droinoge reestoblishment, ovoiloble soil
moteriol will be reploced on the regroded oreos os o growth medium for subsequent
revegetotion. Soil will be reploced os soon os operotionolly procticoble following completion of
the other necessory octivities in the reclomotion sequence, however, the timing of soil
plocement will olso reflect the need to reestoblish vegetotion os soon os possible to stobilize
ond prevent loss or erosion of the soil. Soil bloded off the pod oreo ond roods during
construction will typicolly be windrowed olong the perimeter of the disturbonce oreos. This
moteriol will be recovered ond spreod ocross the regroded oreos to estoblish o relotively
uniform thickness of growth medium.

As the finol step in the reclomotion process, oll explorotion surfoce disturbonce oreos will be
revegetoted. Typicolly revegetotion seeding will occur immediotely. Seeding moy occur ot
other times where oppropriote to minimize erosion due to locotion, ospect, or other site specific
foctors. Any required shrub or woody species tronsplonting will occur in lote spring to minimize
the potentiol for frost-kill.

Seedbed preporotion will involve ripping, or deep gouging the resoiled surfoce to prepore the
surfoce to receive seed. Seed moy be ploced using either o rongelond seed drill or broodcost
methods. Following seed plocement, weed free strow or notive hoy mulch or other erosion
control moteriols will be ploced ond crimped or onchored to proteci the soil, minimize erosion,
prevent seed loss ond help trop ond retoin moisture. Explorotion oreos will be seeded with the
permonent seed mixture os discussed in R645-301-340, Hobitot Restoroiion Plons.

Generol Hobitot Reslorotion Requirements
The Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities oreo will be the only surfoce disturbonce oreo resulting
from the plonned mining ond reloted octivities. As described in R645-301-312 ond 313, Generol
Biologicol Resource Protection Requirements, the mojority of the mine focilities oreo hos been
extensively disturbed by previous mining reloted octivities resulting in destruction, eliminotion, or
significont modificotion of vegetotion ond hobitot volues. Beyond the procticol limitotions on
hobitot volue ond use reloting to the previous disturbonce, wildlife use of both existing ond
proposed surfoce disturbonce oreos is olso limited by current levels of humon octivity in the
immediote oreo due to the proximity of Highwoy 96, ond Scofield Town.

From o procticol stondpoint, the mine surfoce focilities oreo becouse of the extensive previous
disturbonce ond iheir proximity to other development octivities ore not porticulorly well suited
for mony uses other thon mining. Given, however, thot these oreos ond the surrounding londs
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were in oll probobility undeveloped londs utilized for wildlife hobitot, CR will recloim surfoce
disturbonce oreos to o postmining lond use of wildlife hobitot ond wotershed, which is o Corobn
County Zoning designotion. Consistent with the proposed postmining use, bockfilling ond
groding will focus on resiorotion of o lond configurotion consistent with opplicoble provisions for
remining of previously disturbed oreos with o preexisting highwoll (R645-30,|-553.500 through 524)

ond the generol configurotion which existed prior to mine development, soil ond substitute
moteriols will be reploced to provide o vegetotive growth medio similor to the noturol soils

existing in the oreo, ond plonned revegetotion efforts ore designed to provide o self-sustoining
postmining vegetotion community which will effectively stobilize disturbed CIreos ond provide
suitoble wildlife foroge ond browse. ln oddition to site revegetotion meosures, CR will olso

implement specific hobitot mitigotion ond enhoncement meosures, os further described in this

chopter, to effectively oddress potentiol mining reloied impocts ond provide some long-term
mining reloted benefits.

R645-301-341 Revegetofion

CR's plonned revegetotion proctices ore specificolly designed to provide or promote:

. Ropid vegetotive reestoblishment following completion of soil/substitute replocement

. Estoblishment of odequote plont density ond cover to effectively conirol runoff ond
erosion

. Estoblishment of o recloimed plont community consisting primorily of indigenous plont
species with ony introduced species hoving proven odoptobility for site conditions

. Adequote plont species diversity ond vigor to ossure effective ongoing vegetotive
propogotion ond o self-sustoining vegetotion community

. Polotoble wildlife browse ond foroge species consisteni with the postmining lond use

Revegetotion seed mixtures, ond stobilizotion/monogement proctices hove oll been selected
ond designed to ochieve these objectives. Generolfy, revegetotion methods will be similor for

oll surfoce disturbonce oreos ond will typicolly include the following specific octivities:

. Seedbed preporotion

. Seeding

. Mulching ond surfoce stobilizotion

. Monogement ond revegetotion success monitoring

Timing of Revegetotion Activities
Interim revegetotion hos been oddressed previously in this chopter. Generolly, seeding of oreos
where soil/substitute moteriols hove been reploced will occur os soon os procticolly possible

following the cessotion of mining octivities in order to minimize the potentiol for both
soil/substitute loss ond erosion' Normolly this will involve plocement of soiusubstitute ond
immediote reseeding, ond soil stobilizotion.
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Revegetotion Proctices
As previously described, revegetotion of surfoce disturbonce oreos will involve o logicol
sequence of octivities including seedbed preporotion, seeding, woody species tronsplonting,
mulching ond surfoce stobilizotion, ond monogement ond revegetotion success monitoring.
Locolized odoptotions of specific revegetotion proctices will be utilized where oppropriote to
oddress ony limiting site conditions ond constroints such os steep slopes, rocky soils, increosed
erosion potentiol, ond other foctors.

Seedbed Preporotion
Prior to seeding, CR will prepore regroded ond resoiled oreos to provide o firm but
uncompocted seedbed. As described in R645-301-243, Soil Suitobility ond Testing, ond ln R645-
301-542.300 through 800, 550 through 553.900, ond 560, Reclomotion Proctices, under the sub-
heodings of Bockfilling ond Groding to Estoblish Finol Configurotion, Soil/Substitute Replocement,
ond Revegetotion; bockfilling, groding, ond soil/substitute replocement octivities will be
conducted so os to minimize compoction.

Soil moteriols will be left in o roughened condition to control runoff, limit erosion ond soil loss, ond
promote moisture infiltrotion. CR will olso selectively opply r:lternotive sediment control
meosures os described in R645-301-730, Hydrologic Resource Protection Plon. Revegeiotion
seeding will occur immediotely following soil moteriol plocement so odditionol stobilizotion
meosures will not be required prior to seeding. ln conjunction with seeding operotions, the soil
moteriol will be deep ripped (up to 3 feet deep), plowed or disked to prepore the seedbed in
creos where the slopes ore 3:l or flotter. Where the slopes clre steeper thon 3:1, deep gouging,
or plowing olong the contour will done to prepore the seedbed. The recloimed ground surfoce
will be very similor in topogrophy to the pre-mining surfoce os shown on Mop 29, Mine Surfoce
Focilities Areo - Postmining Topogrophy ond Interim Droinoge Control Mop.

Recloimed ground grodients con be seen on Mop 29, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo - Postmining
Topogrophy ond Interim Droinoge Control Mop. Deep gouging is the preferred method, with
plowing olong the contour os on olternotive where slope ongle ollows. In oll coses, UGOGM will
be consulted prior to seedbed preporotion to insure thot the reclomotion plon is being followed.
Following seeding, the reseeded oreos will be mulched with strow or notive hoy of o rote of two
tons per ocre ond the mulch will be crimped, plowed, or disked into the soil on slopes of 3:1 or
steeper to minimize wind loss. Another method of soil stobilizotion thot moy be used on oreos
with slopes steeper thon 3:l is sproy on orgonic mulch of o rote of 2 tons per ocre with o tockifier
to stobilize the mulch ond seeds. Agoin, UDOGM will be consulted prior to seeding ond soil
stobilizotion to insure the reclomotion techniques used ore the best for the porticulor slope, soil
type ond surfoce ospect, ond ihot the opplicotion rotes ore 'rppropriote for the slope ond time
of seoson when reclomotion is done.

Hoy purchoses will be bosed on specificotions which minimize the potentiol for introduction of
ony noxious weed species. While this treotment is intended primorily to increose soil orgonic
content ond provide soil bioto, it will olso be effective in ollevioting compoction ond promoting
moisture infiltrotion ond retention.

Given thot seeding will normolly follow soil/substitute replocement within o very short time period
ond thot the soil/substitute surfoce will be left in o roughened condition, seedbed preporotion
requirements will be minimol. In order to rimit mixing of soir/substitute ond underlying bockfiiled
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moteriols, surfoce monipulotions will be minimized ond will generolly be limited to oppropriote
gouging/roughening techniques.

Seeding
CR will generolly use one of three seeding methods, either drill seeding, broodcost seeding, or
hydromulching dependent on the noture ond ospect of the oreo to be revegetoted.
Broodcost seeding using o conventionol rongelond seed drill will be utilized for reseeding of most

clreos. For construction disturbonce, roodcuts, ditches, sedimentotion pond embonkments,
soil/substitute stockpiles ond other oreos which require temporory vegetotion to stobilize the

disfurbed surfoce ond control runoff, erosion, ond sedimentotion, the temporory seed mixture
will be drill seeded of o rote of 20.4 pounds of pure live seed (PLS) per ocre or broodcost seeded
of twice this rote (40.8 lbs. PLS/ocre). Similorly, for oll oreos to be revegetoted on o permonent
bosis, the permonent seed mixture will be drill seeded of o rote of 46.33 pounds of PLS/ocre or
broodcost seeded of twice this rote (92.66lbs. PLS/ocre). To the extent operotionolly feosible,
CR will drill seed olong the contour on sloping oreos.

Following deep gouging or other roughening process, the resoiled oreos will be seeded with the
oppropriote seed mixture ond rotes. Shortly ofter the seeding, on odditionol 1 to 1 .5 tons per
clcre of certified noxious weed free strow will be spreod over the seeded growth medio by

mechonicol blowers or hond spreoding. This mulch will be sproyed with o tockifier ond mulch
mixture of o rote of 0.25 tons per ocre or crimped with the trock hoe bucket or shovel following
spreoding to retoin it on the reseeded slopes. Commerciol seed purchoses will be bosed on

specificotions which minimize the potentiol for introduction of noxious weed species.

Woody Species
The proposed permonent seed mixture for the Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities oreo includes

severol woody plont species which con be effectively estoblished from seed including Utoh

serviceberry, mountoin big sogebrush, winterfot, ontelope biiterbrush, ond mountoin snowberry.

Mulching ond Surfqce Stobilizotion
Surfoce stobilizotion meosures hove been incorporoted os on integrol port of CR's specific
reclomotion procedures for bockfilling ond groding, droinoge reestoblishment, soil/substitute
replocement, seedbed preporotion, ond revegetotion seeding octivities. ln oddition to specific
surfoce stobilizotion meosures, CR will olso selectively opply olternotive sediment control
meosures os oppropriote to control erosion ond opply weed-free strow or notive hoy mulch to
most re-seeded surfoce disturbonce oreos ond will utilize other surfoce protection/stobilizotion
meosures in conjunction with or os on olternotive to mulching for ony oreos hoving increosed

erosion poteniiol. A detoiled description of specific surfoce stobilizotion ond mulching proctices
is presented in R645-301 -341 , Mulching ond Stobilizotion Proctices.

Monogemeni ond Revegetotion Success Monitoring
Re-seeded oreos will be monoged to ochieve the revegetotion objectives previously noted in

this chopter. Monogement proctices will include regulor periodic inspection of reseeded oreos;
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oppropriote erosion control or repoir octivities; weed/pest control operotions; re-seeding, if
required; ond revegetotion success sompling ond evoluotions.

As port of the postmining monogement progrom, recloimed oreos will be quolitotively inspected
on o regulor quorterly bosis of o minimum for ony indicotions of significont erosion, siltotion,
surfoce instobility, droinoge problems, seeding foilure, weed infestotions, or other conditions
which could odversely impoct reclomotion success. Inspections will continue throughout the
extended liobility period to ossure effective reclomotion. Any problems identified os o result of
these regulor inspections will be oddressed in o timely monner consistent with overoll
reclomotion plons ond proctices.

The reclomotion plon for the Kinney No. 2 Mine hos been designed to prevent or minimize
erosion ond restore disturbed oreos to o stoble ond productive condition. lf despite CR's best
efforts, inspection of the recloimed oreos indicotes thot noturol erosionol processes ore creoting
significont rills or gullies, CR will implement oppropriote remediol/protective meosures. In order
to minimize ony ossocioted surfoce disturbonce, the proposed erosion mitigotion meosures
reflect considerotion of the noture ond extent of erosionol domoge ond ore designed to be
implemented in phoses dependent on the severiiy of or potentiol for domoge. Specific erosion
mitigotion meosures ore described in R645-301-542.300 through BOO, 550 through 553.900, ond
560, Reclomotion Proctices, under the sub-heoding of Post-Reclomotion Monogement ond
Monitoring.

Any seeding foilures or weed infestotions identified by the post-reclomotion monogement
inspections will be oddressed during oppropriote time periods to ochieve optimol mitigotion.
Any oreos where porf iol or complete seeding foilure is indicoted by limited vegetotive
reestoblishment or excessive dominonce of one or more species will be oddressed by reseeding
the effected oreos during either the eorly spring or lote foll. Essentiolly the some seeding
methods will be utilized os for initiol seeding with ihe exception of seedbed preporotion. Any
significont weed infestotions will be oddressed through consultotion with UDOGM to deiermine
oppropriote control meosures. A detoiled description of specific weed ond pest control
meosures is presented in R645-301-341.240 ond 357.300, lrrigotion ond Pest Control.

ln oddition to regulor periodic inspections of re-seeded oreos, CR will olso implement o
revegetotion success monitoring progrom to quontify ond document the progression of
vegetotive reestoblishment for oll recloimed oreos. The ultimote objectives of the revegetotion
success monitoring progrom will be to ollow timely identificotion ond remediotion of ony
vegetotive reestoblishment problems ond to provide the verificotion required for o revegetotion
success determinotion ond finol bond releose. A detoiled discussion of the revegetotion success
monitoring progrom is provided in R645-301-341.250,300,353.100 through 300,356]00 through
400, ond 352.100 through 300, Revegetotion Success - Criterio ond Evoluotion Methods.

Revegetqfion Species ond Amounts
CR will use two seporote revegetotion seed mixtures for the new Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce
focilities disturbonce oreos; one for temporory vegetotive estoblishment on construction
disturbonce oreos, roodcuts, ditches, sedimentotion pond embonkments, soil/substitute
stockpiles ond other oreos requiring interim erosion control ond stobilizotion, ond one for
permonent revegetotion of recloimed uplond oreos. The species selected for inclusion in both
the temporory ond permonent revegetotion seed mixtures ore notive ond odopted species
which occur within the surfoce disturbonce ond odjocent oreos ond which hove o proven
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odoptobility ond compotibility to site conditions. Selection of specific plont species for inclusion
in the revegetotion seed mixtures involve considerotion of noturol occurrence os documented
by vegetotive boseline studies, eose of estoblishment from seed, seed ovoilobility, odoptobility
ond vigor, contribution to vegetotive diversity, ond foroge ond browse volue for vorious wildlife
species.

The proposed temporory seed mixture presented os Toble 22, Temporory Seed Mixture, consists
of odopted species which germinote ropidly, ore effective sod formers, ond so ore well suited to
estoblish on effective temporory vegetotive cover. The temporory seed mixture will be used for
those disturbed oreos which will not be utilized on on ongoing bosis os octive operoting oreos
but will be disturbed prior to or in conjunction with finol site reclomotion. The temporory seed
mixture moy olso be used os o stubble mulch to stobilize oreos which ore porticulorly subject to
potentiol erosion.

The proposed permonent seed mixture for the Sogebrush/Gross ond Robbitbrush/Gross Plont

Communities is presented in Toble 22, Finol Revegetotion Seed Misture for Sogebrush/Gross ond
Robbitbrush/Gross Plont Communities. The permonent seed mixture consists of o voriety of
predominontly notive grosses, forbs, ond shrubs with proven site odoptobility ond good
hordiness which hove been specificolly selected for their volue os browse ond foroge species
consistent with the postmining lond use of wildlife hobitot os recommended by the UDWR. The

permonent mixture will be utilized for revegetotion of oll surfoce disturbonce oreos ond includes
o voriety of species found in both the gross-soge ond robbitbrush-gross vegetotion communities.
Bosed on their occurrence in noturol plont communities in the oreo, ovoiloble ogronomic ond
wildlife reseorch, ond octuol operoting experience of cool mines in the Price, Utoh oreo, the
selected species included in the permonent reclomotion seed mixture will provide on effective
self-sustoining vegetotive cover which will control surfoce runoff ond erosion, provide sufficient
diversity to ossure the long-term stobility of the revegetoted community, ond is compotible with
CR's wildlife hobitot mitigotion, restorotion, ond enhoncement objectives.

To the extent reosonobly feosible consistent with both site stobilizotion ond reclomotion
objectives, CR hos selected revegetotion species which ore notive species. CR will ossure

occeptoble purity ond germinotion stondords for oll seed mixtures ond will require thot suppliers

certify seed shipmenTs os meeting the stondord specificotions ond being free of noxious weed
seed.

ln order to ossure thot seeding ond plonting stocks ore of suitoble quolity for effective
revegetotion, CR will ottempt to obtoin notive seed moteriol from those sources which most

closely opproximote site conditions ond will deol only with estoblished reputoble seed suppliers.

CR will ossure occeptoble purity ond germinotion stondords for oll seed mixtures ond will require
thot supplies certify seed shipments os meeting the stondord specificotions ond being free of
noxious weed seed.
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TABLE 2I

TEMPORARY SEED MIXTURE

Group/Species PLS (Drill)

lbs/ocre*

Number of Seeds/FT2

Grosses
Thickspike Wheotgross
(Elymus lonceoloius)

4.0 14.14

Western Wheotgross
(Elymus smithii)

5.0 14.46

Bluebunch Wheotgross
(Elymus spicotus)

6.0 19.28

Kentucky Bluegross
(Poo protensis)

0.40 19.99

Forbs
Utoh Sweetvetch
(Hedysorum boreole)

5.0 3.86

TOTALS TOTAL 20.40 71.74

r Bosed on drill seeding methods. Rotes should be
doubled in oreos thot ore broodcosi seeded.
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TABTE 22

FINAL REVEGETATION SEED MIXTURE FOR SAGEBRUSH/GRASS AND
RABBITBRUSH/GRASS PLANT COMMU NITI ES

Species

PLS (Drill)

lbs/ocre*

Number of
Seeds/FT2

Grosses
Bluebunch Wheotgross
(Elymus spicotus)

1.50 4.82

Kentucky Bluegross
(Poo protensis)

2.00 4.0

Sondberg Bluegross
(Poo secundo)

0.20 4.25

Needle-ond-threod
(Stipo comoto)

r.00 2.64

Forbs
Common Yorrow
(Achilleo millefolium)

0.03 I .91

Utoh Sweetvetch
(Hedysorum boreole)

5.00 3.86

Lewis Flox
(Linum lewisii)

0.70 4.47

Silky Lupine

{Lupinus sericeus)
8.00 4.51

Meodow Penstemon
(Penstemon rydbergii)

r.50 4.54
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TABLE 22

FINAT REVEGETATION SEED MIXTURE FOR SAGEBRUSH/GRASS AND
RABBITBRUSH/GRASS PLANT COMMUNITIES

Goldeneye
(Viguiero multifloro)

0.20 4.84

Shrubs
Utoh Serviceberry
(Amelonchier utohensis)

6.00 3.5s

Mountoin Big Sogebrush
(Artemisio iridentote voseyono)

0.10 5.7 4

Winterfot
(Cerotoides lonoto)

4.00 5.05

Antelope Bitter Brush
(Purshio tridentote)

r 5.00 5.17

Mountoin Snowberry
(Symphoricorpos oreophilus)

3.00 5.17

TOTALS 46.33 65.5 
.|

* Bosed on drill seeding methods. Rotes
should be doubled in oreos thot ore
broodcost seeded.

In oddition to the specific stobilizotion proctices, following reclomotion seeding, strow or notive
hoy mulch will be opplied to most re-seeded oreos of o rote of opproximotely 2 tons per ocre
ond crimped or onchored using o disk or similor ogriculturol implement to protect the soil,
minimize erosion, prevent seed loss, ond help trop ond retoin moisture. In certoin oreos where
there moy be increosed potentiol for erosion ond soil loss due to steep slopes or locolized
droinoge conditions, other suitoble stobilizotion moteriols ond methods including olternotive
sediment control meosures moy be substituted for or combined with mulching.

Such methods moy include dozer trocking, opplicotion of geotextiles, hydromulching (ot o rote
of opproximotely .|.5 

tons per ocre), or other suitoble stobilizotion ond erosion control meosures.
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34r.230 Mulching Techniques
As described in R645-301-542.300 through 800,550 through 553.900, ond 560, Reclomotion
Proctices, under the sub-heoding of Bockfilling ond Groding to Estoblish Finol Configurotion, ond
Droinoge Reestoblishment; ond in this chopter under R645-301-341 under the sub-heoding of
Seedbed Preporotion; recloimed oreos will be groded to o stoble configurotion with
reestoblishment of effective surfoce droinoge potterns. Prior to seeding, CR will prepore
regroded ond resoiled oreos to provide o firm but uncompocted seedbed. Soil moteriols will be
left in o roughened condition to control runoff, limit erosion ond soil loss, ond promote moisture

infiltrotion. CR will olso selectively opply olternotive sediment control meosures os described in

R645-301 -730, Hydrologic Resource Protection Plon. Revegetotion seeding will occur
immediotely following soil moteriol plocement so odditionol stobilizotion meosures will not be
required prior to seeding. ln conjunction with seeding operotions, the soil moteriol will be deep
ripped {up to 3 feet deep), plowed or disked to prepore the seedbed in oreos where the slopes

ore 3:1 or flotter. Where the slopes ore steeper thon 3:,|, deep gouging,or plowing olong the
contour will be done to prepore the seedbed. The recloimed ground surfoce will be very similor

in topogrophy to the pre-mining surfoce os shown on Mop 29. Recloimed ground grodients con
be seen on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop. Deep gouging is the preferred method, with plowing
olong the contour os on olternotive where slope ongle ollows. ln oll coses, UGOGM will be
consulted prior to seedbed preporotion to insure thot the reclomotion plon is being followed.
Following seeding, the reseeded oreos will be mulched with strow or notive hoy of o rote of two
tons per CIcre ond the mulch will be crimped, plowed, or disked into the soil on slopes of 3:l or

steeper to minimize wind loss. Another method of soil stobilizotion thoi moy be used on oreos
with slopes steeper thon 3:l is sproy on orgonic mulch of o rote of 2 tons per ocre with o tockifier
to stobilize the mulch ond seeds. Agoin, UDOGM will be consulted prior to seeding ond soil

stobilizotion to insure the reclomotion techniques used ore the best for the porticulor slope, soil

type ond surfoce ospect, ond thot the opplicotion rotes ore oppropriote for the slope ond time
of seoson when reclomotion is done.

Hoy purchoses will be bosed on specificotions which minimize the potentiol for introduction of
ony noxious weed species. While this treotment is intended primorily to increose soil orgonic
content ond provide soil bioto, it will olso be effective in ollevioting compoction ond promoting
moisture infiltrotion ond retention.

All of these reclomotion proctices contribute to effective stobilizotion of the recloimed surfoce.

341.240 lrrigotion
While irrigotlon con potentiolly focilitote initiol vegetotive estoblishment it is not o procticol long-

term monogement proctice ond moy octuolly reduce long-term revegetotion success. For

these reosons, ond becouse irrigotion is incompotible with both the postmining lond use of
wildlife hobitot ond the objective of o self-sustoining vegetotion community, CR does not to
propose to utilize irrigotion in conjunction with site revegetotion efforts.

341.250 Determinoiion of Revegetofion Success
Criierio ond Evoluotion Methods
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ln order to occurotely ond objectively evoluote the effectiveness of revegetotion efforts ond
provide o quontitotive determinotion of ultimote revegetotion success, CR will conduct field
revegetotion success sompling ond will evoluote the resulting field doto. The following
discussion outlines revegetotion success monitoring prociices ond evoluotion criterio for those
new disturbonce oreos ossocioted with the Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities oreo.

Sompling of revegetoted oreos will be conducted of intervols of four, eight, nine, ond ten yeors
following initiol permonent revegetotion seeding. Consistent with the boseline ond reference
oreo opprooches for evoluotion of revegetotion success os outlined in the UDOGM Vegetotion
Informotion Guidelines, ond the boseline vegetotion sompling progrom os discussed in R645-30.|-
32,|.100, Vegetotion Porometers, CR will somple cover ond productivity for oll permonently
revegetoted oreos ond will evoluote revegetotion success on the bosis of these two primory
poromelers.

Revegetotion success sompling ond evoluotion methods for ground cover ond productivity will
be essentiolly the some os previously utilized for boseline doto collection. These methods, os
described in R645-301-321.100, ond 200, Sources of Vegetotion Informotion, will include the use
of rondomly locoted sompling tronsects, meosurement of cover using on inclined ten-point
frome, ond meosurement of productivity by clipping rondomly locoted somple plots. For
revegetotion success evoluotions, woody plont density will be meosured by counting oll woody
plonts rooted within one meter on either side of the 50 meter rondom tronsects utilized for cover
sompling ond extropoloting the corresponding woody plont density to determine density on o
"stems per ocre" bosis. Somple odequocy for oll revegetoiion success sompling will be
evoluoted using the formuloe presented in Appendix A of the UDOGM Vegetotion lnformotion
Guidelines ond will be bosed on the objective of ochieving o 90 percent confidence intervol
within 10 percent of the meon.

The purpose of revegeiotion sompling efforts during yeors three ond seven of the extended
liobility period will be to determine ond evoluote the effectiveness of site revegetotion efforts
ond to determine trends for vegetotive reestoblishment. The resulting doto ond evoluotion
results will be utilized os oppropriote to identify ony potentiol oreos of concern ond to guide
post-reclomotion monogement efforts in order to meet specific requirements for o revegetotion
success determinotion ond ultimotely ochieve the overoll reclomotion objectives. Revegetotion
success monitoring during yeors nine ond ten of the extended liobility period will focus on doto
collection ond development of the necessory documentotion to ollow for effective comporison
of recloimed ond boseline conditions os the bosis for o revegetotion success determinotion.

The originol boseline sompling involved collection of cover ond production doto for two distinct
vegetotion types: I ) Previously Disturbed AMR (now Robbitbrush/gross; 2) Notive
Sogebrush/gross. All recloimed oreos will be revegetoted using essentiolly the some methods
ond seed mixture. In order to evoluote revegetotion success for recloimed oreos, oreos
identified os Disiurbed or Recloimed ond notive Sogebrush/gross types will be sompled together
os o unit.

Cover ond production volues resulting from the revegetotion success monitoring for the oreos
will be compored with weighted overoge volues bosed on the reference oreo volues.
Weighting will be bosed on the corresponding ocreoges of eoch of the vegetotion type. The
stotisticol comporison utilized to evoluote revegetotion success will be bosed on the "t-test
comporison" method. lf the obsolute volues for cover ond production for the recloimed oreos
ore greoter thon or equol to the colculoted 90 percent confidence intervol for the boseline
doto then the meon volues for the designoted revegetotion success porometers con be
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considered to be stotisticolly equivolent ond it con be concluded thot the opplicoble
revegetotion success criterio hove been ochieved.

For woody plont density, revegetotion success monitoring doto will be compored with o
reclomotion stondord of 1,700 plonts per ocre for oreos identified in the boseline sompling.
Consistent with cover ond production sompling, if the obsolute volues for woody plont density
for the recloimed oreos ore greoter thon or equol to the colculoted 90 percent confidence
intervol for the numeric stondords then the meCIn volues for the designoted revegetotion
success porometers con be considered to be stotisticolly equivolent ond it con be concluded
thot the opplicoble revegetotion success criterio hove been ochieved.

Generol revegetotion requirements under opplicoble UDOGM regulotions include considerotion
of erosion control, ond vegetotive diversity, seosonolity, ond permonence. In order to oddress
these secondory considerotions relotive to revegetotion success, CR proposes the following
secondory success stondords:

Erosion Control - Formotion of rills ond gullies on recloimed orecls will be limited to o
moximum of 0.75 feet in depth. Generol erosion will be evoluoted using Mork H.

Humphrey's Erosion Condition Clossificotion System (Droft \2/5190) os odopted from BLM's

Erosion Condition Clossificotion System (BLM Technicol Note - Number 346)

Vegetotive Diversity ond Permonence - Premining ond postmining volues will be
compored using Sorenson's Similority Index os outlined in the UDOGM Vegetotion
Guidelines

Seosonolity - Seosonolity of recloimed plont communities relotive to premining conditions
will be evoluoted by comporing percent composiiion of worm seoson plont species

Success evoluotions for these secondory criterio will be bosed on the some weighting opprooch
os previously discussed for the evoluotion of the primory porometers of vegetotive cover ond
production.

R64s.301 -342 Fish ond Wildlife Reclomqtion Plon

Given the proposed postmining lond use of wildlife hobitot, wotershed, ond commerciol ond the
extent of existing site disturbonce with the reloted constroints on wildlife hobitot volues, CR os

pori of their overoll reclomotion plons will restore ond enhonce where reosonobly possible site

conditions ond hobitot volues which will support ond benefit wildlife use, wotershed ond
commerciol uses. In oddition to the generol reclomotion meosures ond proctices which will be
implemented on completion of mining os described in the preceding s, CR will implement
supplementol wildlife hobitot enhoncement meosures os discussed in the following s.

Restorotion of surfoce disturbonce oreos will ultimotely be ochieved by bockfilling, groding,
droinoge reestoblishment, soil/substitute replocement, ond revegetotion to o configurotion ond
condition consistent with the postmining lond uses. Plons for reclomotion ond revegetotion
octivities ore discussed in the preceding .
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R645.30r -350

R645.301-351

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Performonce Stondqrds

Generql Requirements

The UDWR hos developed o voriety of seed mixes ond seeding recommendotions for vorious
oreos, conditions, ond wildlife hobitot restorotion objectives. These recommendotions were
reviewed in developing the proposed permonent reclomotion seed mixture ond o number of
the species selected for the proposed seed mix were included becouse of their volue for hobitot
restorotion os outlined by the UDWR recommendotions.

Plocement of Rock Piles - Piles of rocks ond lorge boulders would be rondomly ploced on the
recloimed surfoce to serve os shelter for reptiles ond smoll mommols ond temporory perches for
roptors ond other birds.

R645.301-352 Contemporoneous Reclomotion

The Kinney No. 2 Mine is on underground mine ond the surfoce focilities oreos ore
onticipoted to be octive through the durotion of mining octivities ond os such there will
be little need for contemporoneous reclomotion. Any cool explorotion sites will be
recloimed os discussed in other sections of this chopter when the drill sites ore not longer
in use, ond in the cose where o cool explorotion hole is converted to o ground woter
monitoring well, the site will be prepored os discussed under R645-30.|-340 eorlier in this
chopter.

In the event ony surfoce oreos ore no longer needed for continued operotion of the
mine, CR will recloim those oreos contemporoneously os discussed in this chopter.

R645.301-353 Revegetofion Generol Requiremenfs

Reclomotion will be on integrol port of the Kinney No. 2 Mine mining ond reloted octivities,
however, becouse the mine will be on underground mine ond the surfoce focilities ond reloted
surfoce disturbonce oreos will remoin in ploce until the end of the mine life, mining ond
reclomotion will not occur concurrently or, in ihe cose of progressive mining octivities,
sequentiolly. Reclomotion of surfoce disturbonce oreos will generolly occur following the
cessotion of mining operotions to complete the mining ond reclomotion cycle olthough CR will
implement temporory stobilizotion meosures in certoin oreos following initiol consiruction or
during ongoing operotions.

Objectives of the plonned reclomotion octivities will be twofold; I ) For construction disturbonce,
temporory stobilizotion ond contemporoneous reclomotion will serye to stobilize disturbonce
oreos, minimize erosion, ond limit potentiol surfoce woter impocts; 2) For long-term use oreos,
finol reclomotion is designed to restore disturbed oreos to o sofe, stoble condition ond to
reestoblish the productivity of the lond consistent with the postmining lond use(s). The proposed
postmining lond uses of wildlife hobitot, woter shed, ond commerciol use reflects the
predisturbonce use of this ond odjocent oreos, existing lond use plons ond policies, the desires
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of offected surfoce londowners, ond procticol constroints relotive to lond use copobility ond
condition. Specific lond use considerotions ond constroints ore discussed in R645-301-400, Lond
Use lnformotion. The Kinney No. 2 Mine reclomotion plon hos been designed to successfully

meet these objectives ond will result in effective temporory stobilizotion, ond o postmining

configurotion which blends with the surrounding terroin ond provides environmentol volues
consistent with or superior to those which existed prior to mining.

The Kinney No. 2 Mine reclomotion plon hos been developed utilizing ovoiloble informotion on
the existing environmentol resources os described in R645-301 -200, 300, 400, 600, ond 700,

Environmentol Informotion. In oddition, CR hos incorporoted both ovoiloble informotion on

current successful reclomotion technology ond proctices ond their extensive operoting
experience in the oreo. While the plons presented in this permit represent whot CR feels to be
the most effective reclomotion proctices for this site, it is importont to note thot successful

reclomotion must be o dynomic process, incorporoting new informotion to optimize overoll
effectiveness. In order to meet the reclomotion objectives these plons moy be modified os

oppropriote to reflect chonging conditions, revised regulotory requirements, odvonces in

reclomotion technology, ond the results on ongoing reseorch ond experience relotive to the

long-term effectiveness of vorious reclomotion proctices. Any future plon modificotions will be
submitted for opprovol to the UDOGM through the normol permitting process.

Reclomotion will involve o logicol sequence of octivities designed to ochieve the overoll
reclomotion objectives in on orgonized progressive monner. The following represent the generol
steps for reclomotion of ony mine or mine reloted surfoce disturbonce oreos:

. Focility Demolition ond Removol

. Stobilizotion ond Seoling of Mine Openings

. Disposol of Non-Cool Wostes, ond Mine Woste Moteriols

. Bockfilling ond Groding to Estoblish ihe Finol Design Configurotion

. Droinoge Reestoblishment

. Rood Removol

. Soil/Substitute Replocement

. Revegetotion

. Post-Reclomotion Monogement, Mointenonce, ond Monitoring

. Removol ond Reclomotion of Sedimentotion Ponds ond Associoted Structures

. These octivities ore discussed in detoil in this chopter, in Chopters 2,3 ond 5.

353.250 Noxious Weeds
Regulor periodic inspections of revegetoted oreos will include inspection for ony noxious weed
infestotions or insect domoge. lf noxious weed infestotions or insect problems ore identified
which hove the potentiol to odversely impoct revegetotion success, CR will consult with both
UDOGM ond Corbon County Weed Control to develop ond implement oppropriote control
meosures. lf the controls determined through this consultotion process involve the opplicoiion of
herbicides or insecticides, only those chemicols opproved for use by the oppropriote Stote ond
Federol ogencies will be considered ond control proctices will be limited to spot opplicotion ot
the oppropriote time period for best control of the problem species.

R645.301-354
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Generolly, seeding of oreos where soil/substitute moteriols hove been reploced will occur
immediotely ofter seedbed preporotion. ln oreos where the slope is greoter thon 3:l where
deep gouging, or plowing olong the contour is done, seeding, mulching, or other soil
stobilizotion methods will immediotely follow seedbed preporotion.

While lote foll plontings represent the preferred schedule for revegeiotion ond will be
implemented in most situotions, there moy be occosions where prompt revegetotion of
smoll construction or other disturbonce oreos moy be desiroble to minimize erosion ond
sedimentotion potentiol. Coses where this exception moy opply could include newly
estoblished soil/substitute stockpiles, rood cuts, newly constructed diversion ond
collection ditches, ond smoll oreos where erosion or other repoirs hove occurred, ond os
discussed obove. In such coses, revegetotion octivities moy occur of ony time provided
thot site ond climotic conditions offer o reosonoble potentiol for successful vegetotive
reestoblishment.

R645.301-355 Revegetotion: Mulching ond Soil Stobilizing

Prior to seeding, CR will prepore regroded ond resoiled oreos to provide o firrn but
uncompocted seedbed. As described in R645-301-243, Soil Suitobility ond Testing, ond in R645-
30.|-542.300 through 800,550 through 553.900, ond 560, Reclomotion Proctices, under the sub-
heodings of Bockfilling ond Groding to Estoblish Finol Configurotion, Soil/Substitute Replocement,
ond Revegetotion; bockfilling, groding, ond soil/substitute replocement octivities will be
conducted so os to minimize compoction. Soil moteriols will be left in o roughened condition to
control runoff, limit erosion ond soil loss, ond promote moisture infilirotion. CR will olso seleciively
opply olternotive sediment control meosures os described in R645-301-730, Hydrologic Resource
Protection Plon. Revegetotion seeding will occur immediotely following soil moteriol plocement
so odditionol stobilizotion meosures will not be required prior to seeding. In conjunction with
seeding operotions, the soil moteriol will be deep ripped (up to 3 feei deep), plowed or disked
to prepore the seedbed in oreos where the slopes ore 3:l or flotter. Where the slopes ore
steeper thon 3:1, deep gouging, or plowing olong the contour will done to prepore the
seedbed. The recloimed ground surfoce will be very similor in topogrophy to the pre-mining
surfoce os shown on Mop 29. Recloimed ground grodients con be seen on Mop 33, Slope
Anolysis Mop. Deep gouging is the preferred method, with plowing olong the contour cls on
olternotive where slope ongle ollows. In oll coses, UGOGM will be consulted prior to seedbed
preporotion to insure thoi the reclomotion plon is being followed. Following seeding, the
reseeded oreos will be mulched with strow or notive hoy of o rote of two tons per ocre ond the
mulch will be crimped, plowed, or disked into the soil on slopes of 3: I or steeper to minimize wind
loss. Another method of soil stobilizotion thot moy be used on oreos with slopes steeper thon 3:l
is sproy on orgonic mulch oi o rote of 2 tons per ocre with o tockifier to stobilize the mulch ond
seeds. Agoin, UDOGM will be consulted prior to seeding ond soil stobilizotion io insure the
reclomotion techniques used ore the best for the porticulor slope, soil type ond surfoce ospect,
ond thot the opplicotion rotes ore oppropriote for the slope ond time of seoson when
reclomotion is done.

Incorporotion of the mulch will occur either by plowing olong the contour, deep
gouging/roughening, or o combinotion of those meihods. Hoy purchoses will be bosed on
specificotions which minimize the potentiol for introduction of ony noxious weed species. While
this treotment is intended primorily to increose soil orgonic content ond provide soil bioto, it will
olso be effective in ollevioting compoction ond promoting moisture infiltrotion ond retention.
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R645.301-356 Revegetotion: Stondords For Success

In order to occurotely ond objectively evoluote the effectiveness of revegetotion efforts ond
provide o quontitotive determinotion of ultimote revegetotion success, CR will conduct field
revegetotion success sompling ond will evoluote the resulting field doto. The following
discussion outlines revegetotion success moniioring proctices ond evoluotion criterio for those
new disturbonce oreos ossocioted with the Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities oreo.

Sompling of revegetoted oreos will be conducted of intervols of four, eight, nine, ond ten yeors

following initiol permonent revegetotion seeding. Consistent with the boseline ond reference
oreo opprooches for evoluotion of revegetotion success os outlined in the UDOGM Vegetotion
Informotion Guidelines, ond the boseline vegetotion sompling progrom os discussed in R645-30.|-

321 , Vegetotion Porometers, CR will somple cover ond productivity for oll permonently
revegetoted oreos ond will evoluote revegetotion success on the bosis of these two primory
porometers.

Revegetotion success sompling ond evoluotion methods for ground cover ond productivity will

be essentiolly the some os previously utilized for boseline doto collection. These methods, os

described in R645-301-320, Sources of Vegetotion Informotion, will include the use of rondomly
locoted sompling tronsects, meosurement of cover using on inclined ten-point frome, ond
meosurement of productivity by clipping rondomly locoied somple plots. For revegetotion
success evoluotions, woody plont density will be meosured by counting oll woody plonts rooted
within one meter on either side of the 50 meter rondom tronsects utilized for cover sompling ond
extropoloting the corresponding woody plont density to determine density on o "stems per ocre"
bosis. Somple odequocy for oll revegetotion success sompling will be evoluoied using the
formuloe presented in Appendix A of the UDOGM Vegetotion Informotion Guidelines ond will be
bosed on the objective of ochieving o 90 percent confidence intervol within l0 percent of the
meon.

The purpose of revegetotion sompling efforts during yeors three ond seven of the extended
liobility period will be to determine ond evoluote the effectiveness of site revegetotion efforts
ond to determine trends for vegetotive reestoblishment. The resulting doto ond evoluotion
results will be utilized os oppropriote to identify ony potentiol oreos of concern ond to guide
post-reclomotion monogement efforts in order to meet specific requirements for o revegetotion
success determinotion ond ultimotely ochieve the overoll reclomotion objectives. Revegetotion
success monitoring during yeors nine ond ten of the exiended liobility period will focus on doto
collection ond development of the necessory documentotion io ollow for effective comporison
of recloimed ond boseline conditions os the bosis for o revegetotion success determinotion.

The originol boseline sompling involved collection of cover ond production doto for two distinct
vegetotion types: I ) Previously Disturbed AMR (now Robbitbrush/gross; 2) Notive

Sogebrush/gross. All recloimed oreos will be revegetoied using essentiolly the some methods
ond seed mixture. In order to evoluote revegetotion success for recloimed oreos, oreos
identified os Disturbed or Recloimed ond notive Sogebrush/gross types will be sompled together
os o unit.

Cover ond production volues resulting from the revegetotion success monitoring for the oreos
will be compored with weighted overoge volues bosed on the reference oreo volues.

Weighting will be bosed on the corresponding ocreoges of eoch of the vegetotion type. The

stotisiicol comporison utilized to evoluote revegetotion success will be bosed on the "t-test
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comporison" method. lf the obsolute volues for cover ond production for the recloimed oreos
ore greoter thon or equol to the colculoted 90 percent confidence intervol for the boseline
doto then the meon volues for the designoted revegetotion success porometers con be
considered to be stotisticolly equivolent ond it con be concluded thot the opplicoble
revegetotion success criterio hove been ochieved.

For woody plont density, revegetotion success monitoring doto will be compored with o
reclomotion stondord of 1 ,70O plonts per ocre for oreos identified in the boseline sompling.
Consisient with cover ond production sompling, if the obsolute volues for woody plont density
for the recloimed oreos ore greoter thon or equol to the colculoted 90 percent confidence
intervol for the numeric stondords then ihe meon volues for the designoted revegetotion
success porometers con be considered to be stotisticolly equivolent ond it con be concluded
thot the opplicoble revegetotion success criterio hove been ochieved.

Generol revegetotion requirements under opplicoble UDOGM regulotions include considerotion
of erosion control, ond vegetotive diversity, seosonolity, ond permonence. In order to oddress
these secondory considerotions relotive to revegetotion success, CR proposes the following sec

Erosion Control - Formotion of rills ond gullies on recloimed oreos will be limited to o
moximum of 0.75 feet in depth. Generol erosion will be evoluoted using Mork H.
Humphrey's Erosion Condition Clossificotion System (Droft 12/5/90) os odopted from BLM's
Erosion Condition Clossificotion System (BLM Technicol Note - Number 3a6)

Vegetotive Diversity ond Permonence - Premining ond postmining volues will be
compored using Sorenson's Similority Index os outlined in the UDOGM Vegetotion
Guidelines

Seosonolity - Seosonolity of recloimed plont communities relotive to premining conditions
will be evoluoted by comporing percent composition of wcrrm seoson plont species

Success evoluotions for these secondory criterio will be bosed on the some weighting opprooch
os previously discussed for the evoluotion of the primory porometers of vegetotive cover ond
production.

R645.301 -357 ReveEefotion: Extended Responsibility Period

No extended responsibiliiy period
necessory, oll of the requirements

is onticipoted, however,
of the regulotions will be

if on extended period is

complied with os set forfh.
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R645-301-400Lond Use ond Air Quolity

Sources for lqnd Use Informotion

Lond use history, designotions, copobilities, ond volues in the permit ond odjocent oreos hove
been chorocterized in this section using informotion from locol lond use records, studies ond
reports, existing environmentol documents, ond previous ond ongoing boseline chorocterizotion
efforts. Avoiloble lond use informotion ond relevonce to this site ore summorized below.

Corbon County Assessor's Office, Zoning ond Lond Ownership'Records, Recorders Office, ond
Informotion - The County records provided zoning designotions for the proposed permit qreo

ond surrounding oreos os well os documentotion of both present ond historicol ownership.

Scofield Town Zoning informotion - Town records providing zoning designotions for the proposed
permit oreo ond surrounding oreo within Scofield Town.

The wildlife documentotion describes wildlife use ond hobitot volues in the Project ond odjocent
oreos. Rother thon creote both o boseline report ond the reloted permit section, oll wildlife
boseline informotion wos prepored ond formotted for inclusion in the permit.

R645-301 -410 Lond Use

Generol Lqnd Use Potterns of Permit Areo ond Adjocent Areos

Lond uses in the permit oreo ond odjocent oreos ore presently ond hove historicolly been
constroined by locotion, topogrophy, climote, ond ovoilobility of importont resource volues.
Rugged terroin, limited soil resources, low precipitotion, high elevotion, ond seosonolly horsh
weother conditions, limited woter resources, ond existence of significont high quolity cool
reserves ore the primory foctors which determine lond use copobilities in this oreo. Generolly,
these foctors limit lond use options to mining, scottered oil ond gos production, low-intensity
grozing, wildlife hobitoi, limited timber production of the higher elevotions, ond dispersed
recreotionol uses including hunting, fishing, hiking ond similor octivities. The Scofield Reseryoir,

locoted north ond west of the permit oreo, represents o unique lond use which is indirectly tied
to the surfoce woter ond the cool resources ovoiloble in the oreo. With the exceptions of the
Scofield Reservoir, historic ond current mining octivities, ond limited grozing, there ore no
significont residentiol, commerciol, or ogriculturol lond uses in the permit oreo. A portion of the
permit oreo hos been onnexed into the boundories of Scofield Town.

R645-30r -41 r Environmenlol Description

Pre-Mining lond Use lnformofion4r r.r00

Lond uses ond copobilities in the permit ond odjocent oreos hove been determined through
historicol records ond evoluotion of boseline soils, vegetotion, wildlife, ond hydrology
informotion.
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41 l.l l0 Use of Lond Existing of Time of Filing

Mopping of Lond Use lnformofion

Informotion presented on the Regionol Lond Use Mop (Mop 4), ond the Previous Mining Activiiies
Mop, (Mop 5), includes:

. Current lond use designotions ond oreos

. Locotions of identified culturol, historic, ond poleontologicol resource volues

. Boundories of ony public porks, or units of the Notionol System of Troils or Wild ond
scenic Rivers System

. Any cemetery locoted within 
,|00' 

of the permit oreo

Locotions of existing mining reloted surfoce disturbonce ond mine structures ond
focilities, ond locotion ond extent of known underground mine workings

Consistent with opplicoble provisions of R645-301-512, informotion on previous mining octivities
hos been prepored under the direction of, ond certified by o quolified, registered professionol
engineer or lond surveyor with ossistonce form experts in the reloted field.

411.'.,20 Copobility of Lond to Supporl o Voriety of Uses

lond Use Copobility ond Condition

The primory constroints relotive to the condition ond copobility of londs within ihe permit ond
odjocent oreos to supporl vorious lond uses ore the rugged terroin of the oreo, high elevotion,
short spring ond summer seosons, ond long winters. The rugged noturol topogrophy of the oreo
moy generolly be chorocterized os o smoll, high elevotion volley, with high ploteous to the eost
ond west, norrow ridgelines cut by deep droinoges with steep, norrow droinoge volleys over
most of the proposed permit ond odjocent oreo. The qreo is semi-orid with meon onnuol
precipitotion of only 14.56 (Scofield Dom) inches. Most of the precipitotion occurs CIs either
snowfoll during the winter months or os brief high-intensity thunderstorms during lote summer ond
eorly foll. Generolly, mining ond other development in the oreo hos been limited to volley
bottoms ond the odjocent lower volley slopes with little or no significont development of high
ploteou ond steep ridge ond volley oreos. ln recent yeors, summer home construction hos
become o mojor development on ihe ridges west ond north of Scofield Reservoir.

Upper ploteous on the eost ond west of the permit oreo receive slightly greoter omounts of
precipitotion ond becouse they ore typicolly higher in elevotion. Access problems due to the
rugged surrounding terroin ond horsh climotic conditions during portions of the yeor hove limited
both disturbonce ond use of these oreos. The lond eost of the mine site is privote property ond
hos historicolly been heovily used for sheep ond cottle grozing. Generolly, potentiol lond uses
for the high ploteous in this oreo ore limited by topogrophy ond resource constroints to wildlife
hobitot, low intensity grozing, recreotionol uses, ond scottered timber production. The mining
ond reloted octivities will not directly offect upper ploteou oreos since no surfoce disturbonce is

proposed or onticipoted in these oreos.
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Lond use copobility ond condition for the permit oreo is o direct reflection of the rugged terroin.
Becouse the rugged noturol terroin mokes occess ond development so difficult ond most of the
oreo remoins in o noturol, undisturbed condition, except for cottle ond sheep grozing os

mentioned previously. The potentiol for olternotive lond uses in these oreos is olso offected by
shollow, poorly developed soils with low woter holding copociiy ond high erosion potentiol, ond
by o generol lock of odequote surfoce or ground woter resources. The mining ond reloted
octivities will not directly offect steep ridge ond volley oreos since no surfoce disturbonce is

proposed or onticipoted in these oreos.

Most existing ond historicol development in ihe generol oreo hos occurred in the volley bottoms
ond odjocent lower volley slopes. These oreos offer the benefits of procticol occess, proximity to
surfoce woter sources, ond more extensive ond fertile soil resources. Extensive historicol mining
ond reloted octivities hove occurred in the Pleosont Volley within the permit oreo. Generolly
these octivities hove resulted in extensive surfoce disturbonce ond olterotion of noturol
condltions in the effected oreos. Existing ond potentiol uses in the volley bottom oreos include
mining, tronsportotion, wildlife hobitot, low intensity grozing, ond undeveloped ond developed
recreotionol uses, os well os development of privote property in ond oround the Town of
Scofield. While oreos do exist outside of the permit boundory where volley bottom soil resources

ore odequote to support limited ogriculturol octivities, these oreos ore limited to the Mud Creek
(Pleosont Volley), in the flotter volley bottom. Due to the high elevotion of Pleosont Volley, this

ogriculturol use is limited to gross-type posture use. The short worm seoson limits crops to gross

ond gross-hoy production, ond therefore row crops ore not possible.

Production of the volley bottom odjclcent to the permit oreo is discussed in detoil in Chopter 9,

where on olluviol volley floor moy exist. Although there is odequote irrigotion woter, the climotic
conditions ond elevotion of the volley os discussed obove severely limits crops to very short

seoson types. Only gross ond gross hoy ore produced in the volley, with on estimoted tonnoge
of 3500 tons per yeor in o good yeor. The oreo con support I AM
U per ocre occording to the Utoh Stote University Extension Service in Price, Utoh. Ronge lond,
or grozing lond higher in elevotion thon the volley floor con be expected to produce less

vegetotion for livestock due to steepness of the terroin, generolly thinner soils, ond more
competition by trees ond brushy species of plonts with plonts thot ore polotoble to grozing

onimols. In tui'n, less AMU's would olso be expected.

The oreo of the mine is oll privote property, which limits use by the generol public. Privote
properly owners use the londs for o voriety of uses including cottle grozing, sheep grozing,

hunting, ond recreotion. Corbon County zoning ordinonces ond Scofield Town zoning
ordinonces ploce restrictions on the type of lond ,s" porrible in the oreo. There ore no privote
property developments such os cobin sites or privote recreotion oreos in the mine permit oreo.

The Town of Scofield is locoted odjocent to the mine site, ond there ore o number of homes ond
cobins in Scofield thot ore used os vocotion or summer homes. The town hos o smoll pork thot is

used for town functions ond is ovoiloble to the public. This pork is locoted of the northern
entronce to town ond is opproximotely 500 feet south of the permit boundory.

41 1.130 Lond Use Clossificolion Under Locol Low

Descriplion of Existing lond Uses

Existing lond use zones ond lond designotions in the proposed permit oreo ond odjocent oreos,

ore illustroted on the Regionol Lond Use Mop,{Mop 4), including the following clossified under
specific lond use cotegories os defined by Rule 645-100-200, ond ore discussed below.

4-3
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LEGISTATED ZONES:

Corbon Counfu Zonino Reoulotions 4.1.1 Zone Desiqnotions - From Corbon Counfu Zoninq
Ordinonce Section 4 Zoninq qnd Reoulotions Within Zones

4.2.16 Corbon County Woter Shed Zone UVS) #16

"The WS Wofer Shed Zone (formolly CD- I Zone) covers the conyons, mounfoins, ond other /onds
obove 7,000 feef in elevotion, ond of environmentol concern in fhe County. Becouse of
limitotions impose d bV topogrophy, climote. soi/ conditions ond other noturolfeof ures, use of fhe
/ond within this zone hos bee n limited primorily lo /ivesto ck grozing ond reloted user wildlife
hobitot, certain ovtdoor recreofion octivities ond foci/ifies, ond limited minerol extraction."

There ore no plonned focilities ossocioted with the Kinney No. 2 Mine within the WS Zone. The
cool reserves controlled by CR ore locoted beneoth this zone.

4.2.17 Corbon County Mountoin Ronge Zone (MR) #17

"The Mountoin Ronge Zone (formerly CE-2 Zone) covers the mountain /onds of the County
generolly which, becouse of the presence of /ess severe physicol conditions, hove experienced
hisforic seff/eme nt ond ore of /ess crific ol woter shed concern thon the WS Zone, and ore
suifob/e for limited /eve/s of deve/opmenf octivity. fhese /onds ore situoted over fhe e/evotion of
7,000 feet."

/.22.88 ocre portion of the surfoce focilities forthe Kinney No.2 Mine ore locoted on londs within
this zone. As shown on Mop 4, Regionol Lond Use Mop, the eostern portion of the focilities ore
locoted in Corbon County, ond in this zone. This oreo ollows mojor underground ond surfoce
mine developments (4.2.17.C.6.). The mine portols, cool loodout, cool stockpiles, ond sediment
pond ore in this zone.

4.2.18 Corbon County Scofield tokeshore Zone (St) #tS

"The primory purpose of the County Commission in providing for the SL Scofie/d Lokeshore Zone
(formally S- I Zonel is fo promote ond protecf lhe woter quolity of the /okeshore ond prevent the
degredotion of the noturol ond socio/ environmentolin the Scofie/d Reservoir oree."

The Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities ore locoted opproximotely I mile south of the high woter
line of Scofield Reservoir, with the closest point of the permit boundory being 0.6 miles south of
the high wofer line. The Kinney No. 2 Mine permit boundory, or odjocent oreo does not include
ony of the SL zone.

4.2.19 Corbon County Pleosonf Volley Zone (pW #lg

"/t is fhe intent of lhe County Commiss ion in estoblish ing the PV P/eos ont Volley Zone f ormerly S-2
Zone) to protect the woter quolity of Scofie/d Reservoir ond surrounding wotersheds of P/eosonf
Volley, ond to protect the privofe property rights ond notural volues of fhe Scofie/d reservoir
oreos. "

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Becouse the Kinney No. 2 Mine will comply with the requirements of SMCRA ond the Uioh Cool
rules, there will be insignificont impoct to the Pleosont Volley Zone. Air controls mondoted by
the UDAQ oir permit will protect this zone from oir borne contominonts ond dust. Woter quolity
dischorge limitotions mondoted by the UPDES permit will prevent surfoce woter impocts from the
mine. Mining is o compotible octivity within the zone ond will not offect the zone. All other
environmentol requirements of the vorious permii opprovols will ensure protection of the volues
of this zone.

Scofield Town Zoninq Requlotions Chopter lV.4-l Zone Desionotions

5-2.2 Scofield Residentiol Zone (R-l)

"The Residentiol (R-1) Zone hos been creoted to provide suitoble oreos within Scofield Town for
the development of residentiol neighborhoods."

None of the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo lies within this zone. A smoll neck of this zone
opprooches the southwest corner of the permit oreo but does not connect with the permit
boundory.

5-3.1 Scofield Commerciol Zone (C)

"The Commerciol (C) Zone hos been creoted to provide o suitoble oreos within Scofield Town

for the estoblishment of retoil commerciol ond service uses, lighi industriol uses. The C Zone is

chorocterized by o mixture of dwellings ond commerciol uses such os retoil stores, bonks,
restouronts, office structures, o wide voriety of speciolty ships, light industriol focilities, locoted in

surroundings which ore oestheticolly pleosing ond conveniently ond sofely occessible. In

generol, this zone should be locoted odjocent to collector or orteriol roodwoys. The specific
regulotions necessory for the occomplishment of the intent of the zone ore hereinofter set forfh."

Permitted uses ore shown in Toble 2 in the code. Number l3'l of the permitted uses is "Looding
ond Storoge of Sond, Grovel, Eorth, Stone, Gos, Minerols, Petroleum or Similor Resources." The

Kinney No. 2 Mine focilities locoted within this zone ore comprised of the mine operoting
focilities, including both house, shop/worehouse, storoge sheds, ond the fueling focility. The

mine portols, cool piles, loodout focility ond sediment pond ore locoted in the Corbon County
Mountoin Ronge Zone (MR).

Scofield Agriculturol Zone (A)

"The Agriculturol Zone (A) hos been creoted for the purpose of providing suitoble oreos within
Scofield town for the estoblishment of uses thot involve ihe tilling of soil ond roising of crops, or
keeping or roising domestic onimols, for the purpose of commerciol food production. The A Zone

sholl hove the further purpose of providing suitoble sites for the plocement of dwellings ond
other uses consistent with o rurol lifestyle."

This zone obuts the permit boundory on the west side os con be seen on Mop 4, Regionol Lond

Use Mop, however, there is not A zone within the permit boundory.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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CARBON COUNTY PLEASANT VAttEY PLANNING AREA - GENERAT PLAN

Corbon County hos odopted the Pleosont Volley Plonning Areo - Generol Plon, with the stoted
purpose of, "Corbon County odopts this Generol Plon for the Pleosont Volley Plonning Areo, ond
os olso described by the mop moteriols, ond oll other necessory mops ond other illustrotive
moteriols, consistent with purposes of the Stote of Utoh's County Lond Use, Development, ond
monogement Act, Section l7-27o et. seq. Utoh Code Annototed, '1953, os omended. Corbon
County olso odopts this Pleosont Volley Generol Plon to ochieve the odditionol purposes of the
County including the protection of the vorious quolities of the Plonning Areo, including the
oppropriote development of existing resources, the provision of necessory services in o
coordinoted ond efficient monner, protection of the Plonning Areo's environmentol quolities
ond the promotion of recreotion ond tourist octivities."

Resource Development

The Resources Development section stotes the following:

"Corbon County will support oppropriote noturol resource development within the Plonning
Areo, including ihe explorotion ond development of noturol gos, cool ond other resources,
consistent with best monogement proctices to protect the noturol environment ond physicol
quolities ond feotures of the Plonning Areo."

ond,

"Corbon County will require ond work with oll noturol resource development operotors to
ochieve necessory site rehobilitotion ond reclomotion octions necessory to protect the woter
resources of the plonning oreo."

Discussion

The Kinney No. 2 Mine is consistent with the Pleosont Volley Plonning Areo Generol Plon os con
be determined from the first Resource Development volue stoted obove. In oddition, oll of the
cool in the initiol mining plon is owned by Corbon County, which collects o yeorly leose fee, ond
will collect o ionnoge fee upon sole of the cool. Corbon County defers regulotory outhority for
environmentol protections to the Utoh Division of Oil, Gos ond Mining, ond occepts the Mining
ond Reclomotion Permit os the definitive plon for environmentol protection ond reclomotion of
the site. The County requires o Conditionol Use Permit (CUP) for the mining operotion. The
permit opplicotion for the CUP includes some of the informotion from the DOGM permit
opplicotion, ond stotes thot the operotor commits to odhering to the DOGM permit for
environmentol protections ond for finol reclomotion. The CUP from Corbon County hos been
opproved, o copy of which con be found in Exhibit 4, other Permits.

Runoff from the Kinney No. 2 Mine operotion will be routed through o sedimentotion pond,
which will protect the environment from degrodotion, ond will meet the requirements of the
Corbon County Pleosont Volley Plon. In oddition, culinory woter, mine dust suppression woter,
ond sewer services will be provided by Scofield Town through on ogreement, which hos been
opproved.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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LAND DESIGNATIONS:

Pre-SMC RA Mining Disfurbonce

The Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo, ond the generol oreo hos on extensive cool mining history.

The mine site to be developed by CR hos been used by of leost three mines in the post, the
Kinney Mine, the Jones Mine ond the Columbine mine. All of these mines were closed before
1980, ond the oreo wos recloimed by the Utoh Division of Oil Gos ond Mining Abondoned Mine
Reclomotion progrom in the eorly I gB0's. Very little is left of the historic mining, ond since the
oreo is privote property, there hos been little public interest, or visitorship of the site-

Approximotely 74% of the oreo to be disturbed by CR hos previously been disturbed ond
recloimed.

BOR - Bureou of Reclomofion Property Scofield Reservoir

The Bureou of Reclomotion (BOR) is responsible for the Scofield Dom ond oversees mointenonce
of the dom. Regulotion of the loke level is done in o joint effort by the BOR ond the inigotion
woter users. The BOR does not own ony lond odjocent to the reservoir neor the Kinney No. 2
Mine permit boundory. The BOR does not conduct or mointoin ony other focilities in the oreo.

The Stote of Utoh mointoins the Scofield Loke Stote Pork, which is locoted neor the dom ond ot
the northern end of the reservoir, but there ore no focilities of the southern end of the reservoir.

BLM Property

According to the Corbon County records, the Bureou of Lond Monogement owns o smoll oreo
of lond {BO ocres) of the south end of Scofield Reservoir os con be seen on Mop 4, Regionol
Lond Use Mop. This oreo is smoll, odjoins ihe high woter line of the reservoir, <lnd is of little use

other thon for wildlife hobitot. The lond is surrounded by privote property so it connot be
developed for other uses, nor would it be possible since the lond is subject to loke flooding in

very high precipitotion yeors.

Kinney Mine Proposed Disfurbon ce Footprint

The Kinney No. 2 Mine focilities hove been designed to be very efficient, ond will occupy o smoll

footprint. The disturbonce oreo will be comprised of 27.6 ocres on fee lond, ond on lond leosed
from o privote property owner. There is no public lond involved with the mine.

I n dustriol / C o m mer ciol Uses

. Underground Cool Mining

. Scottered Oil ond Gos Production

. Tronsportotion ond Utilities

Undeveloped Londs

. Low-lntensity Grozing

. Fish ond Wildlife Hobitot

. Dispersed Recreotion

. Limited Timber Production

. Wotershed

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Developed londs

Resideniiol - (Within Scofield Town)
Mountoin Homes & Loke Front Homes - Severol developments ore locoted on the eost
ond west sides of the Scofield Reservoir. These developments consist of cobins ond
homes developed neor the lokeshore north of the dom on the eost side; on the
lokeshore on the west side of the reservoir obout one third of the woy north from the
south end of the reservoir; in the mountoins on the west side of the reservoir. The
closest developments to the Kinney No. 2 Mine other thon in Scofield Town ore on the
west side of the reservoir opproximotely 2.2 miles, ond 2.7 miles from the mine site. The
developments on the eost side of the reservoir ore locoted opproximotely 4.4, 4.9 ond
5.5 miles north of the mine site.

Of these multiple uses, wotershed, grozing, ond wildlife hobitot ore the dominont use for
undeveloped londs ond mining constitutes the primory developed lond use in the immediote
oreo. Residentiol ond o few commerciol uses ore locoted within Scofield Town. The following
descriptions chorocterize the noture of ond oreos ossocioted with eoch of these lond use
cotegories.

Underground Cool Mining - Extroction of reserves of high quolity cool using underground rnining
methods hos resulted in extensive historicol mining reloted development ond use within the
permit boundory ond odjocent oreos. Generolly, mining reloted surfoce disturbonce hos been
limited to thot disturbonce ossocioted with mine openings, surfoce focilities, cool processing
focilities, tronsportoiion systems, ond housing for miners ond their fomilies. While locolly
extensive, the underground mine workings hove not resulted in significont surfoce disturbonce or
other impocts on overlying surfoce oreos or ossocioted lond uses. There ore some relotively
minor subsided oreos in the permit boundory resulting from historic mining neor the outcrop.
Severol sink-holes ond oreos of mine portol oreos thot collopsed due to very thin overburden,
ond opporently inodequote roof support. Previous mining octivities ore discussed in greoter
detoil in R645-301 -411. Given ihe configurotion of the cool seoms ond occess constroints
imposed by the relotively rugged terroin of the oreCI, most mining reloted development hos
been limited to volley bottoms ond odjocent lower volley slopes.

The period of octive mine development ond operotion in this oreo extended from the lote I880's
through the eorly I gZO's. At the present time there ore no octive mining operotions in or neor the
proposed permit bounCory. Within the proposed permit plonned disturbonce oreo,
opproximotely 74%hos been previously disturbed by historic mining octivities. The Stote of Utoh
AMR Progrom completed extensive work involving the removol of multiple piles of cool fines ond
cool moteriol in disturbed oreos porolleling Highway 96 in the oreo plonned to be used for the
Kinney Mine focilities. This cooly moteriol wos ploced in oreos of the previously disturbed orecs,
covered with soil, groded, ond revegetoted. Extensive remoining cool reseryes offer the
potentiol for future mining reloted development ond use.

Scottered Oil ond Gos Production - Oil ond gos production octivity in the generol permit oreo
ond odjocent oreos is very limited with no octive wells in the permit oreo. Bosed on ovoiloble
informotion, there ore no known plons for development of oil ond gos wells in the proposed
permit oreo vicinity ond the potentiol for future oil ond gos development is limiied.

Tronsportotion ond Utilities - The rugged terroin of the oreo limits routing options for mojor roods
ond utility tronsmission lines, consequently roods ond utility lines typicolly follow the existing
noturol droinoge volleys. Within the generol permit oreo, Stote Highwoy 96 follows the Pleosont
Volley from it's northern heod, storting of Highway 6junction, ond running west ond south to the
old mining community of Cleor Creek. A north-south roil line follows generolly the eostern toe of
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Pleosont Volley from the Scofield dom southword to the Skyline Mine lood out. Due to occess
considerotions ond procticol construction constroints, tronsportotion ond utility reloted
development is olso concentroted in the volley bottom ond odjocent lower volley slope oreos.
The norrow configurotion of oreo droinoge volleys ond existing developed tronsportotion ond
utility infrostructures generolly preclude ony significont odditionol development or use for this

lond use cotegory.

Low-lntensity Grozing - Effective grozing use of porfions of the permit oreo ond odjocent oreos is

limited by the rugged terroin ond lock of odequote woter sources. Smoll cottle ronching ond
sheep grozing operotions do, however, utilize some of the high ploteou oreos on o seosonol
bosis. Since the property in the permit boundory ond odjocent oreos is privotely owned, no
formol onimol number limits ore imposed, ond the oreo is heovily grozed. Grozing use will not be
significontly impocted by proposed mining operotions since very little surfoce disturbonce will

occur in potentiol grozing oreos ond underground development will not significontly impoct
overlying oreos or uses. The potentiol for future exponsion of grozing use is generolly constroined
by topogrophy, ond vegetotion ond woter ovoilobility.

Fish ond Wildlife Hobitot - As described in R645-301-300 of this permit opplicotion, the permit oreo
ond odjocent oreos provide hobitot for o wide voriety of fish ond wildlife species. Generolly,
ony oreos not utilized for other designoted uses ore considered to be undeveloped londs, which
ore utilized to vorying degrees, dependent on the ovoilobility of other resource, volues os wildlife
hobitot. Given this considerotion, wildlife hobitot is one of the two primory lond uses for the
permit ond odjocent oreos ond these oreos ore subject to low-intensity monogement for wildlife
use by the responsible wildlife monogement ogency. Vorious species ore ossocioted with one
or more of the hobitot zones which occur throughout the oreo. Portions of the permit oreo hove
been designoted by the UDWR os criticol ond high-priority hobitot for mule deer ond elk, ond
soge grouse os shown on the wildlife mops, (Mops 2A through 2G). Species occurrence ond
hobitot volues hove been impocted to some degree in those oreos offected by previous mining
reloted surfoce disturbonce. Historic mining disturbonces typicolly remoin in o portiol stote with
vorying levels of plont reestoblishment ond resultont restorotion of hobitot volues. In those
limited oreos where more recent mining octivity hos occurred, full-scole reclomotion efforts hove
resulted in effective vegetotive reestoblishment ond generol restorotion of mony of the
premining hobitot volues.

Historic mining operotions resulted in disturbonce of relotively limited surfoce oreos generolly,
olthough much of the disturbonce wos neor the volley bottom oreos ossocioted with high-volue
hobitot. Generolly, surfoce disturbonce for the Kinney Mine mining ond reloted octivities will be
in previously disturbed oreos (20.7 ocres previously disturbed = 74% of totol Kinney No. 2 Mine
disturboncd) so incrementol disturbonce (6.9 ocres) ond ossocioted wildlife hobitot impocts will

be negligible. Although, the recloimed oreos of historic mining by the Utoh AML project in the
l9B0's hove provided some hobitot for locol wildlife species. On completion of the Kinney Mine
proposed mining ond reloted octivities, offected surfoce disturbonce oreos will be recloimed,
resulting in restorotion of the premining hobitot volues.

Dispersed Recreotion - Generolly, these octivities occur on o seosonol bosis primorily on public
londs in the oreo, such os the Scofield Reservoir oreo. Since oll of the permit boundory oreo,
ond odjocent oreos ore privotely owned, recreotion octivities ore limited to those privote lond
owners ond their guests. The recreotionol octivities ossocioted with Scofield Reservoir ore limited
to ihe loke itself ond o norrow bond olong the shore of the loke where the generol public hos

occess. These octivities will not be offected by mining of the Kinney Mine. Avoilobility of ond
proximity to much more desiroble recreotionol oreos olong the Wosotch Front ond in the
conyonlonds to the souih ore olso limiting foctors. Given existing low use levels ond the vorious
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limiting foctors, the potentiol for exponded recreotionol use of the mine oreo is smoll, ond limited
to developments on privote property.

Limited Timber Production - The scottered coniferous forest growth in the generol oreo supports
limited logging on privote property in the generol oreo. Limited public londs ovoiloble for
logging ond occess constroints generolly moke lorge-scole logging octivities economicolly
infeosible. The permit oreo, ond odjocent oreos norfh, south ond eost of the mine oreo do not
contoin significont stonds of conifers thot would support timber production. Given the limited
importonce of logging use in this oreo ond the procticol operotionol ond economic constroints,
there is little potentiol for exponded future logging use.

Wotershed - A mojority of the generol clreo is zoned by Corbon County os Wotershed Zone (WS).
The entire permit oreo is tributory to Scofield Reservoir, o Bureou of Reclomotion project thot
seryes woter users in the Price ond Corbon County oreos. The moin source of irrigotion ond one
of the moin sources for culinory woter for Corbon County, ond Price City is Scofield Reservoir.
lmpocts from livestock grozing odjocent to Scofield Reservoir hos been o problem to woter
quolity in the reservoir, os well os humon uses in the oreo. These woter impocts ore well known
ond well documented in the literoture ond ore not presented in this opplicotion other thon o
generol reference. Also refer to o discussion of the Corbon County Pleosont Volley Plonning
Areo - Generol Plon presented previously in this Chopter.

lond Use Constroints Due to Ofher Environmentol Volues

As previously noted, topogrophy ond climote ore the primory environmentol constroints on
potentiol lond uses in the permit ond odjocent oreos. In oddition, the following specific
environmentol constroints moy limit potentiol lond uses either generolly or in specific oreos:

Soils - Potentiol soil constroints correspond to three generol soil groupings; I ) Uplond soils; 2)
lowlond ond riporion soils; ond 3) Disturbed soils. Uplond soils ore commonly shollow, poorly
developed, ond hove moderote to high erosion potentiol ond low to moderote woter holding
copobility. Given these considerotions combined with the rugged terroin, uplond soils ore
generolly not suitoble for intensive ogriculturol uses or commerciol/industriol/residentiol
development ond moy be o limiting foctor for grozing, logging, ond wildlife hobitot. The oreol
extent of lowlond ond riporion soils is typicolly limitecl by high droinoge grodients ond norrow
streom volleys. Limited occurrence ond o high proportion of coorse frogments ore limiting
foctors for lowlond soils relotive to ony iniensive ogriculturol uses. Given poor soil development
in mony orecis, soil disturbonce moy not significontly impoct overoll soil productivity. Disturbed
soils in the permit oreo, do, however, frequently contoin cool moteriols ond coorse frogments
which moy offect soil hondling octivities ond soil productivity relotive to ony intensive ogriculturol
uses. A more thorough discussion of soils in the mine oreo con be found in Chopter 2, Soils, ond
in Chopter 9, Speciol Cotegories, specificolly in the AVF oreo west of the mine development site.

Vegetotion - Site vegetotion is generolly o reflection of soils, woter ovoilobility, elevotion, ond
topogrophic configurotion ond ospect. Vegetotion type ond occurrence ore noturol
constroints relotive to potentiol grozing ond wildlife hobitot uses. No threotened, endongered,
or sensitive plont occurrences hove been identified in mining ond reloted octivities surfoce
disturbonce oreos.

Wildlife - Wildlife is o constroining lond use foctor only to the extent thot certoin development
octivities moy be precluded or otherwise limited in oreos identified os criticol hobitot for certoin
species of high interest. These oreos would include breeding ond reoring oreos, onimol
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migrotion routes, ond oreos in close proximity to octive roptor nests. Significont hobitot oreos for
most wildlife species do not exist in the plonned permit disturbed oreo. There hove been no
identified eogle nests in the oreo. Since prime nesting hobitot for eogles does not exisi in the
mine plon oreo, no specific hobitot mitigotion meosures ore proposed for eogle nests in close
proximity to octive surfoce disturbonce or operoting oreos. There ore no riporion hobitot oreos
within the proposed disturbonce oreo or the immediote odjocent oreo.

Hydrology - As o criticol component of both intensive ogriculturol proctices ond grozing
octivities, ond on importont element relotive to fish ond wildlife uses, woter ovoilobility moy limit
these uses in most portions of the permit oreCI. The only identified riporion hobitot in the generol
oreo of the mine is o norrow bond of riporion vegetotion olong Mud Creek, which is

opproximotely one quorter mile west of ihe permit oreo. There ore no identified riporion hobitot
oreos within the permit boundory.

Restricted Use Areos

With the exception of the existing public right-of-woy for Highwoy 96 thot borders the permit
oreo on the west, ond the wotershed oreo tributory to Scofield Reservoir there ore no public
porks, components of either Notionol river or troil systems, renewoble resource londs, oreos
designoted unsuitoble for mining, or other restricted use oreos within the proposed permit oreo
or immediotely odjocent oreos. The mining ond reloted octivities hove been plonned ond
designed to mointoin o minimum distonce 300 feet from ony occupied dwelling. There ore
ldentified culturol/historic resource sites within or odjocent to the mine permit oreo thot ore
oddressed in other sections of this opplicotion, however, none of these sites ore significont ond
should not preclude mining. The mining octivities will occur within 

,|00 feet of ihe outside right-of-
woy line of Highwoy 96 ond CR hos complied with opplicoble public notificotion ond comment
requirements os described in R645-300-100.

Lond Use Clossificotions ond Zoning Restriciions

The mojority of the eostern portion of the permit oreo in Section 33, Tl25, RZE, ond Section 4 Tl35,

RZE, Solt Loke Bose & Meridion os shown on the Regionol Lond Use Mop, (Mop 4) is zoned by
Corbon County os Wotershed, which does not ollow cool mining surfoce focilities. A smoll oreo
encompossing the proposed disturbed oreo os shown on Mop 4 hos been rezoned by Corbon
County to Mountoin Lond, effective October 17, 2007, which does ollow surfoce focilities
ossocioted to cool mining. The oreo shown on Mop 4 in Section 32, Tl25, R7E lying within
Scofield Town boundories hos been rezoned to Commerciol, effective Jonuory 2008, which
ollows cool mining focilities. The designoted lond use clossificotions ond ony reloted zoning
restrictions ore consistent with both existing lond use octivities ond those octivities proposed in

conjunction with the Kinney No. 2 Mine mining ond reloted octivities operotion ond reclomotion
plons.

41 1.140 Cullurol ond Hisloric Reseorch Informqlion
Culturol ond Historic Resources

This section describes existing culturol, historic, ond poleontologicol resource volues identified
within the permit ond odjocent oreos which could potentiolly be impocted by mining ond
reloted operotions. Culturol/historic/poleontologicol resource volues in the permit ond odjocent
oreos hove been identified ond chorocterized through review of previous studies ond reports,

conversotions with individuols fomilior with the history of the oreo, ond site specific field
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investigotions of surfoce disturbonce oreos. The Regionol Lond Use Mop (Mop 4) shows the oreo
included within the detoiled study oreo boundory.

Site specific field inventories of the proposed surfoce disturbonce oreos were conducted during
the month of Moy 2007. Field inventory work followed extensive reseorch ond review of previous
studies of the oreo, ond historicol occounts. Field surveys involved coveroge of on oreo of
opproximotely 395 ocres by o quolified orchoeologist using porollel pedestrion tronsects spoced
of intervols of up to l0 meters to seorch for ony evidence of culturol, or historic volues. Detoiled
discussion of site specific field inventories ond descriptions of ony resources identified os o result
of the field investigotions ore presented in Exhibit 3, Culturol Resource Informotion (included in
the confidentiol informotion section).

Culturol Contexl

Although humon hobitotion of the oreo moy hove occurred os eorly os the Clovis Period (12000
to 9000 B.C.), the mojority of prehisioric culturol resource sites identified in this port of Utoh dote
from the Block Rock (4000 B.C. to A.D. 500) or more recent periods. The dominont prehistoric
cultures known to hove inhobifed the generol oreo ore the Fremont ond Numic/Shoshoneon
Cultures. The Fremont Culture (A.D.400 to ,|300) wos chorocterized by o settled horticulturol
lifesiyle with well developed construction proctices (loid mosonry), distinctive ceromics, ond
odvonced forming methods. The Fremont Culture oppeors to hove been supplonted by semi-
nomodic Numic/Shoshoneon speoking Indions which migroted into Utoh from the northern
Greot Bosin of Nevodo ond ldcho. These Numic/Shoshoneon peoples ore probobly the
oncestors of ihe Northern ond Western Utes which now inhobit the Uintoh-Ouroy Indion
Reservotion locoted to the northeost of the proposed permit oreo. The Numic/Shoshoneon
hobitotion extended from opproximotely A.D. l2O0 to l4O0 with individuol fomily groups or lorger
multi-fomily bonds migroting seosonolly within semi-fixed territories in response to the ovoilobility
of vorious food sources.

The Ute descendonts of the Numic/Shoshoneon peoples continued to reside in the generol
proposed permit oreo vicinity until shortly ofter the orrivol ond initiol settlement of the oreo by
Mormon settlers in 1847. At thot time the Timponogots, o subgroup of the Western Ute, were
disploced from the Utoh Volley ond Sponish Fork Conyon ond resetiled on o reservotion of the
south end of Utoh Loke. They subsequently obondoned this reservotion in fovor of o lorger
reservotion estoblished irr the Uintoh Bosin, olthough they continued to return to their originol
londs ihrough the eorly lg00's to fish during the spowning seoson. While the proposed permit
oreo ond odjocent oreos ore not known to hove been primory settlement oreos for either
prehistoric or historic notive peoples they were probobly utilized on on occosionol or intermittent
bosis for migrotionol food gothering octivities.

Historic Context

The first non-notive explorotion of this generol oreo occurred in opproximotely 1776 when
members of the Dominguez-Escolonte expedition possed through Sponish Fork Conyon to the
north on their woy to Colifornio. While explorotion ond fur tropping in the .|820's ond I830's
covered lorge oreos to boih the north ond south, John C. Fremont's explorotion of this generol
oreo in 1844 is the only other known occurrence of non-notive explorotion or use of the oreo
prior to the orrivol of Mormon pioneers in 1847.

Following initiol seitlement of Solt Loke City by the Mormons, Mormon settlement begon
exponding southword to the Utoh Volley ond odjocent oreos. The settlements of Polmyro ond
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Sponish Fork were founded of the mouth of the conyon odjocent to the Sponish Fork River in

1852. Settlement of the very desiroble rich open formlonds of the Utoh Volley deloyed
settlement of other neorby oreos until much loter. The eorly settlers did, however, utilize the
noturol resources of the neorby mountoins, estoblishing o rough rood up Sponish Fork Conyon
prior to 1869 which wos opporently used to occess logging oreos ond by settlers to move their
herds to summer ronge oreos neor Colton ond Soldier Summit.

The more modern history of the Scofield/upper Pleosont Volley oreo is diverse ond dromotic,
despite the foct thot Europeons did not firmly estoblish themselves uniil the eorly I870's (Modsen
1947). The eorliest settlers in Pleosont Volley come not for cool, bui the obundont grosses thot
covered the volley floor, with which they grozed herds of cottle. Timber wos onother eorly
resource found in the oreo, ond b the eorly I880's numerous mills were in operotion. However,
neither of these industries brought os mony people to the volley, however, os cool mining. Cool
deposits in the region were recognized by the Beckwith-Gunnison Expedition o eorly os the mid-
l8Z0's. Neor Scofield, of leost one mine wos in operotion os eorly os 1877 ond severol others
begon operotions during the first few yeors of the 

,|880's (Modsesn 1947).

A norrow-guoge roilrood between Pleosont Volley ond Springville, storted in 1877, wos
completed in 1879; the Utoh ond Pleosont Volley Roilwoy mode the tronsportotion of cool much
more cost-effective ihon houling the moteriol by wogon (Con ond Edwords 1989). In l88l the
Denver ond Rio Gronde Western purchosed the Utoh ond Pleosont Volley Roilwoy, which
helped to breok Union Pocific's monopoly on roilrood tronsportotion to ond within Utoh (Wott
1997). ln 1877, PeIer Morgon locoted the Winter Quorters Mine neor Scofield. Until 1900, cool
mining wos extremely prosperous in the Scofield oreo ond the smoll town prospered. The cool
mining industry's demond for lobor required the recruitment of men from outside the stote ond
resulted in the emigrotion of voried notionolities including ltolions, Greeks, Chinese, Finns,

Joponese, Mexicons, ond Yugoslovions (WotI 1997). Lobor conflicts ond strikes were recurrent
ofter the turn of the century, with the lorgest occurring in ,|901, .|902-1903, 1922, ondl933.
Unionizotion ottempts ond strikes during this period oitrocted the ottention ond suppori of
Chorles DeMolli ond Mother Mory Jones, prominent Americon lobor ond community orgonizers
(Wott 1997). A recurrent lobor demond wos for sofer working conditions.

The most deodly mining occident in Corbon County occurred of the Winter Quorters Mine. On

Moy I , 
,|900 

o cool mine explosion commonly referred to os the Scofield Mine Disoster occurred.
In Number 4 Mine of the Winter Quorters Mine, o spork ignited cool dust, ultimotely resulting in

the deoth of 200 miners (Modsen 1947, O'Neil 
.|981, Wott 19971. Afterthe Moy I mine occident,

cool mining begon o series of boom ond bust cycles resulting from politicol ond economic
foctors in on ever-shrinking world morket. Boom cycles occurred in conjunction with World Wor
l, World Wor ll, ond to o smoller degree the Koreon Wor. Cool production hos follen
dromoticolly since the l95O's os noturol gos ond oil begon to fulfill the notion's energy needs.

Poleonlologicol Context

Within the permit oreo, the Upper Cretoceous Blockhowk Formotion of the Meso Verde Group is

the only geologic formotion which is exposed of the surfoce within the existing or proposed
surfoce disturbonce oreos. The Blockhowk Formotion hos been chorocterized CIs o representing
o wctve dominoted delto system (Chon et. ol., .|991)with o brood, flot morshy belt olong o
shoreline coostol ploin. Vegetotion included morginol coniferous forests, scottered deciduous
trees such os gum, wolnut, fig, ond cottonwood, ond numerous gross ond sedge species-

Dinosours roomed the morshy oreos os evidenced by numerous dinosour trocks. Generolly,
known fossils occurring in the Blockhowk Formotion include plonts, polynomorphs (pollen),

occosionol mollusks, dinosour trocks, onimol trocks, ond other troce fossils. Actuol bone or
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skeletol fossils ore rore ond most of the known fossils ore found in ossociotion with the cool
seoms. A listing of poleontologicol Sensitive Formotions in Utoh (Modsen, ,|985) 

ronks the
Blockhowk Formotion os second for troce fossils, third for fossil plonts, twenty-seventh for
vertebrote fossils, ond does not present o ronking for this formotion for invertebrote fossils.
Generolly, troce fossils, ond specificolly dinosour trocks, ore the most common fossils ossocioted
with the Blockhowk Formotion in this oreo.

Culturol, Historic, ond Poleonlologicol Resources

As previous described in R645-30'l-400, culturol, historic, ond poleontologicol investigotions for
the permit oreo included reseorch ond review of previous studies ond records, conversotions
with individuols fomilior with the oreo, ond site specific field investigotions for surfoce disturbonce
oreos which generolly corresponds to the mine focilities ond permit boundory oreo. Generolly,
the reseorch ond review phose estoblished the context of the oreo os discussed in the
preceding sections ond provided some insight relotive to the locotions ond types of resources
which might be present. Culturol, ond historicol, investigotions for the proposed permit oreo
resulted in identificotion of one previously documented site, the documentotion of three
previously recorded sites, ond the documentotion of five new sites.

The complete Culturol Resource Inveniory report is locoted in Exhibit 3, Culturol Resource
Informotion ond considered to be confidentiol. The locotions of oll inventoried sites con be
found in Figure I of the report, ond normolly would not be found on ony other mop in the permit
opplicotion due to the sensitive noture of culturol, historicol informotion, however due to o
requirement by the UDOGM, the sites in the surfoce focilities oreo hove been odded to Mop 14,
Mine Surfoce Focilities, Pre-Mining Topogrophy Mop.

The Conclusion ond Recommendotions from the Culturol Resource Inventory Report stotes:

"The inventory of Corbon Resources LLC's proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine resulted in
the locotion of one previously documented site, the documentotion of three
previously recorded sites, ond the documentotion of five new sites. Three of
these sites ore recommended os eligible to the NRHP ond the remoining six sites
ore recommended os not eligible to the NRHP. Sites 42Cb477 (Jones Mine),
42Cb479 (Kinney Mine) ond 42Cb1032 (Utoh & Pleosont Volley Roilwoy) ore
evoluoted os eligible to the NRHP under Criterion A (ossocioted with significont
events in regionol history). Therefore, the proposed undertoking will not diminish
the integrity of these properties which deems them eligible under Criterion A.
Bosed on the findings orcheologicol cleoronce is recommended for this project."

Resolution of the Culturol Historicol issues with the sites involved will be forthcoming.
Copies of correspondence, permits, or ony other documentotion will be odded to
Exhibit 21, Permit Documentotion os they become ovoiloble.

411.141 Cullurol ond Hisloric Resources Mops
A mop showing the inventory of culiurol resources is included in Exhibit 3, Confidentiol
Informotion, Culturol Resource Inventory of Corbon Resources Kinney 2 Mine. The locotions of oll
inventoried sites con be found in Figure I of the report, ond normolly would not be found on ony
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other mop in the permit opplicotion due to the sensitive noture of culturol, historicol informotion,
however due to o requirement by the UDOGM, the sites in the surfoce focilities oreo hove been
odded to Mop 14, Mine Surfoce Fociliiies, Pre-Mining Topogrophy Mop.

There ore no cemeteries locoted within ,|00 feet of the permit oreo. The Scofield Cemetery is

locoted opproximotely 950 feet south ond 685 feet west of the permit boundory.

There ore no Notionol System of Troils or Wild or Scenic Rivers System resources in the oreo of the
permit boundory.

411.142 Coordinotion wilh Stole Hisloric Preservolion Officer
As o component of the initiol site investigotions the Stote Historicol Preservotion Office
(SHPO) wos contocted to obtoin informotion on existing identified culturol resource sites

in the permit oreo. Following the site specific field investigotions, officiol site listing forms
for ony new culturol resource sites identified hove been prepored ond submitted to the
SHPO for review ond determinotion of eligibility. Consultotion ond concurrence with the
SHPO hos been initioted. When the issues ore resolved, documentotion will be included in

Exhibit 21, Permit Documentotion.

411.143 ldenlificolion of Hisforic ond Archeologicol Resources

Site specific field inventories of ihe proposed surfoce disturbonce oreos were conducted during
the month of Moy 2007. Field inventory work followed extensive reseorch ond review of previous

studies of the oreo, ond historicol occounts. Field surveys involved coveroge of on oreo of
opproximotely 395 ocres by o quolified orchoeologist ond o poleontologist using porollel
pedestrion tronsects spoced of intervols of up to l0 meters to seorch for ony evidence of
culturol, or historic volues. In oddition, occessible rock outcrop exposures oround the perimeter
of the survey oreo were exomined for ony evidence of poleontologicol volues. Detoiled
discussion of site specific field inventories ond descriptions of ony resources identified os o result

of the field investigotions ore presented in Exhibit 3, Culturol Resource lnformotion (included in

the confidentiol informotion section).

411.144 Proleclion of Hisforic ond Archeologicol Properties

Consultotion ond concurrence with the SHPO hos been initioted. When the issues ore
resolved, documentotion will be included in Exhibit 21 , Permit Documentotion.

411.200 Previous Mining Activilies
Previous mining octivities within the permit oreo ond odjocent oreos ore importont becouse they
directly impoct the cool resource ovoiloble to support further mining operotions ond ore

ossocioted with existing site disturbonce ond environmentol impocts os reflected by boseline
environmentol chorocterizotions. The noture ond extent of previous mining ond reloted
octivities in the permit oreo ond odjocent oreos hove been identified ond chorocterlzed
through review of historicol mine mops, records, publicotions, ond reports ond conversotions
with individuols fomilior with the history of the oreo. Old mine mops hove been obtoined from

the Utoh Geologicol Survey Office in Solt Loke City, ond from other sources.
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History of Previous Mining Activity

As previously described in R645-30,|-41l, Historicol Context, the eorliest recorded mining octivity
in the oreo wos the development of the Winter Quorlers Mine in 1877. Extensive mine
development ond operotions continued throughout the oreo through World Wor ll. After the
wor, mining in the oreo experienced o groduol decline due primorily to the shift from cool fired
to diesel locomotives. In the proposed permit oreo ond odjocent oreos numerous mines
operoted through the ,|970's. 

The UP (Union Pocific) Mine, with portols locoted souih of the
proposed mine permit oreCI mined from 1877 through obout .|936. 

Underground workings from
this mine extended well into the oreo where the Kinney No. 2 Mine is plonned. Four other mines
operoted in the oreo of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine, from north to south in the following
order; I ) the Blue Seol Mine, locoted opproximotely I mile north of Scofield Town, ond
opproximotely 500 feet north of the proposed pernnit boundory operoted from 1921 to the,|940's,2) the Kinney Cool Compony operoted the Kinney Mine from'1918 to 1956, ond wos
known from 1946 through .|956 

os the Monoy Mine; 3) the Columbine Mine wos operoted from
1960 through eorly lg71: ond 4) the Jones Mine wos operoted by the Spring Creek Cool
Compony from 

,|960 
to obout 1970 (Cunninghom l gg0).

Description of Known Historic Mining Operotions

All of the previous historicol mining operotions in the oreo hove been conventionol
underground room ond pillor cool mines extrocting cool reseryes from one or more of the
known cool seoms in the Blockhowk Formotion. These mines operoted in the Hiowotho, UP
Upper Split, ond UP Lower Split cool seoms. Mop 5, Previous Mining Activity shows the oeriol
extent of historic mining in the vorious cool seoms in the oreo of the proposed Kinney No. 2
mine. This some mop shows the locotions of the porfols for these mines. There is some
confusion os to which of these portols octuolly belong to eoch mine in some coses becouse
the mines were portiolly interconnected.

R645-301-412 Reclomolion Plon

This section presents ond describes reclomotion plons ond proctices to be used to restore
disturbed oreos resulting from mining ond reloted octivities to productive self-sustoining use.
Informotion in this section wos developed in occordonce with opplicoble regulotory
requirements (R645-30,|-500) for cool mine permitting in the Stote of Utoh.

The specific reclomotion plons developed for the Kinney No. 2 Mine oreo ond the proposed
reclomotion proctices reflect the overoll reclomotion objectives, site specific conditions ond
constroints, ond the best current reclomotion techniques ond methods. The following sections
describe the timing ond sequencing of reclomotion octivities, generol reclomotion
requirements, ond specific reclomotion proctices.

Generol Reclomotion Objectives ond Activities

Reclomotion will be on integrol
however, becouse the mine will
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surfoce disturbonce oreos will remoin in ploce until the end of the mine life, mining ond
reclomotion will not occur concurrently or, in the cose of progressive mining octivities,
sequentiolly. Reclomotion of surfoce disturbonce oreos will generolly occur following the
cessotion of mining operotions to complete the mining ond reclomotion cycle olthough CR will

implement temporory stobilizotion meosures in certoin oreos following initiol construction or
during ongoing operotions.

Objectives of the plonned reclomotion octivities will be twofold; I ) For construction disturbonce,
temporory stobilizotion ond contemporoneous reclomotion will serve to stobilize disturbonce
oreos, minimize erosion, ond limit potentiol surfoce woter impocts; 2) For long-term use oreos,
finol reclomotion is designed to restore disturbed oreos to o sofe, stoble condition ond to
reestoblish the productivity of the lond consistent with the posimining lond use(s). The proposed
postmining lond uses of wildlife hobitot, woter shed, ond commerciol use reflects the
predisturbonce use of this ond odjocent oreos, existing lond use plons ond policies, the desires
of offected surfoce londowners, ond procticol constroints relotive to lond use copobility ond
condition. Specific lond use considerotions ond constroints ore discussed in R645-301-400, Lond
Use Informotion. The Kinney No. 2 Mine reclomotion plon hos been designed to successfully
meet these objectives ond will result in effective temporory stobilizotion, ond q postmining
configurotion which blends with the surrounding terroin ond provides environmentol volues
consistent with or superior to those which existed prior to mining.

The Kinney No. 2 Mine reclomotion plon hos been developed utilizing ovoiloble informotion on
the existing environmentol resources os described in R645-301 -200, 300, 400600, ond 700,
Environmentol Informotion. In oddition, CR hos incorporoted both ovoiloble informotion on
current successful reclomotion technology ond proctices ond their extensive operoting
experience in the oreo. While the plons presented in this permit represent whot CR feels to be
the most effective reclomotion proctices for this site, it is importont to note thot successful
reclomotion must be o dynomic process, incorporoting new informotion to optimize overoll
effectiveness. In order to meet the reclomotion objectives these plons moy be modified os

oppropriote to reflect chonging conditions, revised regulotory requirements, odvonces in

reclomotion technology, ond the results on ongoing reseorch ond experience relotive to the
long-term effectiveness of vorious reclomotion proctices. Any future plon modificotions will be
submitted cls permit modificotions through the normol regulotory process. Reclomotion will
involve o logicol sequence of octivities designed to ochieve the overoll reclomotion objectives
in on orgonized progressive monner. The following represent the generol steps for reclomoiion
of ony mine or mine reloted surfoce disturbonce oreos:

. Focility Demolition ond Removol

. Stobilizotion ond Seoling of Mine Openings

. Disposol of Non-Cool Wostes, ond Mine Woste Moteriols

. Removol ond temporory storoge of topsoil/substitute moteriols from long term storoge
(necessory becouse of segregotion of better quolity topsoil on top of substitute topsoil
moteriols in stockpile)
Bockfilling ond Groding to Estoblish the Finol Design Configurotion
Droinoge Reestoblish ment
Rood Removol
Soil/Su bstitute Replocement
Revegetotion
Post-Reclomotion Monogement, Mointenonce, ond Monitoring
Removol ond Reclomotion of Sedimentcltion Ponds ond Associoted Structures
These octivities ore discussed in detoil in the following sections.

o

a

a

a

a

a

a

a
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412.100 Posl-Mining Lond Use Plon
The postmining lond use for the mine oreo is the some os the current lond uses, which ore
Mountoin Ronge, Woter Shed, wildlife hobitot ond Commerciol within the Scofield Town
boundory. Beyond the generol reclomotion objectives of restoring disturbed oreos to o sofe,
stoble condition ond reestoblishing the productivity of the lond consistent with the postmining
lond use(s), this reclomotion plon is ciesigned to ochieve the following specific operotionol ond
environmentol objectives:

. Removol of Mining Reloted Structures ond Focilities

. Eliminote Potentiol Hozords

. Estoblish o Stoble Postmining Configurotion. Restore Effective Droinoge

. Estoblish o Productive Self-Sustoining Vegetotion Community

412.110 Methods for Achieving Posl-Mining Lond Use
Reclomotion Timing ond Sequencing

CR will recloim mining reloted surfoce disturbonce oreos os soon os operotionolly prociicoble
following completion of mining ond reloted octivities. For construction reloted disturbonce, this
commitment tronslotes into regroding, estoblishment of effective droinoge ond sediment
control, ond temporory vegetoiion of the disturbed oreos to stobilize these oreos ond preveni
erosion or uncontrolled runoff.

With the exceptions of temporory stobilizotion of construction disturbonce, other mining reloted
disturbonce oreos ore expected to remoin in o disturbed condition until ofter the completion of
mining ond reloted octivities. Reclomotion of mirre surfoce focilities oreos following completion
of mining will be initioted os soon os operotionolly feosible ofter mining ceoses ond no loter thon
the next normol field seoson (typicolly Moy through October). lt is onticipoted thot finol
reclomotion would be completed within 24 months from the time the lost cool is either
produced or shipped from the property, whichever is loter. Figure 36, Reclomotion Timetoble -
Mine Focilities Areo, outlines the specific sequence onC onticipoted timing of finol site
reclomotion octivities.

Finol reclomotion will involve removol of oll mine reloted structures ond focilities, closure ond
seoling of porlols ond mine openings, disposol of woste moteriols, temporory stockpiling of
iopsoil moteriols, bockfilling ond groding, droinoge reestoblishment, rood removol, plocement
of soil or substitute moteriols, ond revegetotion. Generolly, soil/substitute replocement ond
revegetotion efforts will be coordinoted so thot soil moteriols ore revegetoted os soon os
procticolly possible following plocement. Normolly this will involve plocement of soil/substitute
ond immediote reseeding of the end of the field seoson in lote foll. This opprooch ollows the
seed to "winter ove/' with germinotion in the spring when soil moisture conditions ore elevoted
due to winter snow occumulotions ond spring melt. Becouse the moin topsoil/substitute stockpile
is configured to ploce the best moteriol on top of lower quolity topsoiUsubstitute, some of the
better topsoil moy hove to be double hondled to get to lesser quolity moteriol or bockfill
moteriol beneoth the topsoil. lf this is the cose, the better moteriol will be tempororily stockpiled
in o stoble locotion ond protected from erosion until it is finolly spreod. A detoiled plon for this
topsoil hondling plon will be coordinoted with the DOGM during reclomotion.

Following finol reclomotion of mine focilities oreos, the focilities to remoin for postmining lond use
include the roods shown on Mop 29, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo - Postmining Topogrophy ond
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Interim Droinoge Control Mop. Also remoining will be some permonent droinoge structures
shown on Mop 29. These structures will remoin in ploce to provide protection from erosion ond
degredotion of the recloimed oreos ond to provide long term protections for the postmining
lond uses in the oreo os discussed in this Chopter. The proposed interint droinoge ond sediment
control plon includes four oreos where CR proposes to utilize olternotive sediment control
methods os the primory meons of controlling erosion ond sediment contributions. The Mine
Surfoce Areo - Postmining Topogrophy ond Interim Droinoge Control Mop (Mop 29), shows the
droinoge ond sediment control feotures which will be retoined during the reclomotion liobility
period, ond for post mining lond uses. Components of the interim droinoge ond sediment
control plon ore identified ond discussed in detoil in R645-301-730 Hydrologic Resource
Protection ond PHC. CR proposes to control sediment contributions during reclomotion of the
site using o combinotion of silt fences, strow boles, ond other oppropriote olternotive sediment
control meosures. These temporory controls will be instolled prior to ony reclomotion octivities
ond serve os o protective borrier between the reclomotion oreos. The olternotive sediment
controls will remoin in ploce during bockfill/regroding operotions, plocement of soil moteriol,
reseeding, ond re-estoblishment of vegetotion, ond will be removed following vegetotive re-
estoblishment. CR onticipotes thot reclomotion of these feotures will be completed within 5 to 9
months following receipt of o reclomotion success determinotion, dependent on the time of
yeor thot the determinotion is issued.

Mopping of Reclomotion Informotion

Informotion presented on the reclomotion mops ond cross-sections includes:

a

a

a

Anticipoted finol surfoce configurotion - Mop 29
Posimining droinoge feotures - Mop 29
Locotion of ony structures ond focilities which will be retoined os permonent structures
following the completion of mining - Mop 29
Any roods to be retoined in conjunction with the postmining lond use - Mop 29

412.130 Allernolive Posl-Mining Lond Use

No olternotive post-mining londuses ore proposed for the Kinney No. 2 Mine oreo.

412.',140 Considerolion of Surfoce Owners & Locql Lond Use Plons

The post-mining lond use plon considers the use of the lond consistent with the current lond
owners ond the post-mining lond use designotions. A portion of the lond is privotely owned
ond leosed to CR, with the intent of operoting o cool mine. The lond owner therefore
opproves of mining os on occeptoble lond use, ond finol reclomotion for the proposed lond
uses for post mining. The lond owner will construct the byposs rood shown just eost of the
proposed surfoce focilities oreo on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop ond Mop 29, Mine Surfoce
Areo - Postmining Topogrophy ond Interim Droinoge Control Mop. This rood will reploce the
exisiing rood running through the mine site thot will be destroyed by mine construction. This

rood ond ditch will necessorily serve os on undisturbed oreo diversion for runoff woter from the
oreo upslope from the mine focilities os shown on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control
Plon - Disturbed Areos.
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412.200 Lond Owner Commenls
Chopter I oddresses lond ownership ond references the ogreement with George Telonis ETAL,
which gives CR the right to use the lond for cool mining. Only one londowner comment wos
received during the two public comment periods conducted for this permit opplicotion. A
formol request wos received by DOGM during the initiol comment period. This comment wos
o request for o heoring, which wos held ond the Division mode o finding thot the commentor
did not moke their cose.

412.300 Suitobility ond Compolibility
The reclomotion plon oddresses the suitobility of soils moteriols for reclomotion, refer to Exhibii
6, Soils Informotion.

413 Performqnce Slondords

413.100 Postmining Lond Use
The disturbed oreos will be recloimed in o timely monner to conditions thot ore copoble of
supporting the uses they were copoble of supporting before mining, or to o better use. The
recloimed oreo will be compotible with oll of the lond uses in ploce prior to mine
development, ond will be compotible with oll zoning ordinonces ond designotions.

413.200 Premining Uses of Lond
The lond in the permit boundory hos historicolly been used os grozing lond by the privote
property owners. No dwellings or other structures exist of the time of this permit opplicotion
submittol. The plonned surfoce focilities oreo hos historicolly been used for cool mining by
severol mining componies, notobly, The Kinney Mine, Columbine Mine, ond the Jones Mine.
The plonned surfoce disturbonce oreo for the Kinney No. 2 Mine comprises 27.6 ocres, of
which only 6.9 (25%l ocres hove not been previously disturbed.

The permit oreo is olso wildlife hobitot, ond folls within the Corbon County Woter Shed (WS)
zone, the Corbon County Pleosont Volley Zone (PV),the Corbon County Mountoin Ronge
Zone (MR), ond the Scofield Town Commerciol Zone (C) os previously discussed in this
Chopter. The lond will be returned to the pre-mining condition ond will be compotible with
both woter shed, wildlife, Corbon County Zones, ond Scofield Town Zone volues.

4,'13.210 Premining Uses of Lond
The eostern portion of the disturbonce oreo lies within Corbon County ond is zoned by Corbon
County os Mountoin Ronge (MR) Zone which ollows cool mining operotions. The western
portion of the disturbonce orecr lies within Scofield Town ond is zoned by Scofield Town os
Commerciol (C), which ollows cool mining operotions. These oreos will be returned to the pre-
mining condition, or better, ond will be compotible with requirements of ihe regulotions.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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413.300 Alternolive Posimining Lond Uses

No olternotive postmining lond uses ore plonned for the oreo.

414 Allernolive Poslmining Lond Uses

No olternotive postmining lond uses ore plonned for the oreo.

Air Quolity

Complionce wilh Cleon Air Acl

Coordinolion ond Complionce wilh Utoh Bureou of Air Quolity

R645-301-420

R645-301-421

R645-301-422

Kinney No.2 Mine
10/01/2010

Sources of Air Quolity Informolion

Air quolity conditions in the proposed permit oreo ond odjocent oreos hove been chorocterized
in this section using informotion from siudies ond reports, previous ond ongoing monitoring
octivities, ond existing oir emission permit opplicotion. Avoiloble oir quolity informotion ond
relevonce to this site ore summorized below.

Goult Group, Inc. Droft Notice of Intent for Kinney No. 2 Mine Project. Februorv, 2008.

Droft notice outlines proposed development plons, describes poteniiol emissions ond
controls, ond provides documentotion for colculoted emissions projections.

No site specific emission studies or monitoring were conducted given the clossificotion of this

oreo os on "ottoinment" oreo ond the lock of site-specific monitoring requirements under
opplico ble regulotory provisions.

Regionol Air Quolily Conditions

The permit ond odjocent oreos lie within the centrol oreo of the Upper Colorodo River Air Bosin.

The centrol oreo hos been divided into smoller sub-bosins, eoch of which is chorocterized by
meteorologicol conditions ond reloted dispersion chorocteristics which ore relotively
homogeneous. The sub-bosin concept, which ossumes contoined oirflow within the bosin, is

generolly opplicoble for normol oir flow condiiions but breoks down under storm conditions or
other situotions where strong regionol oir movements result in greoter oir turbulence ond mixing

between sub-bosins ond even mojor oir bosins.

Air movements in this oreo ore strongly offected by noturol droinoge potterns ond doily
temperoture voriotions. As locol oir mosses cool of night, ihe denser, cool oir flows down volleys

ond other noturol droinoge chonnels. Generolly, the winds ossocioted with downslope
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movements ore low to moderote, however, if the droinoge olignment porollels the prevoiling
wind direction or if topogrophic feotures concentrote noturol oir flows, moderote to strong
downslope winds ond high intensity gusts moy result. As noturol worming occurs during the
morning ond eorly ofternoon, worm oir mosses begin to move up-volley. Differentiol heoting
ond upper level winds tend to hove o greoter impoct on the upword oir movements resulting in
greoter mixing ond instobility with resultont vorioble winds ond greoter potentiol for gusty
conditions. Normolly, prevoiling winds in the oreo ore from the west ond northwest, however,
during the winter persistent high pressure cells which settle obove the Wosotch Mountoins to the
north con shift the prevoiling winds to the northeost for extended periods.

The Federol Cleon Air Act estoblishes occeptoble levels of oir quolity bosed primcrily on humon
heolth reloted exposure levels. Quontitotively, oir quolity exposure levels ore defined by the
Notionol Ambient Air Quolity Stondords (NAAQS) os moximurn ollowoble primory ond secondory
concentrotion levels for the following specific pollutonts:

o \itrogen Dioxide (NOz)
. Sulfur Dioxide (SOz)
r Qorbon Monoxide (CO)
o porticulote motter smoller thon l0 microns in size (PMro)
r ezone (Os)
. Leod (Pb)

Bosed on the stondords ond ovoiloble regionol oir quolity monitoring doto, specific oreos ore
then evoluoted ond clossified relotive to complionce with the NAAQS. Areos where rnonitoring
doto indicote exceedonces of the stondords for one or more of ihe designoted pollutonts ore
designoted os "non-ottoinment oreos" for those specific pollutonts. Corbon County, which
encomposses most of the proposed permit orecl ond odjocent oreos, hos been designoted os
on ottoinment oreo for oll NAAQS primory pollutont levels indicoiing no significont existing oir
pollution problems in this oreo. Avoiloble monitoring doto does indicote spot exceedonces of
secondory stondords for totol suspended porticulotes (TSP) for the oreos of Price, Huntington,
ond Cedor Mountoin, however, these exceedonces ore generolly due to noturol conditions of
blowing dust ond ore not reloted to ony specific development or operoting octivities.

There ore specific oreos designoted by Federol regulotion where potentiol oir emission sources
ore not ollowed to result in ony significont deteriorotion of existing oir quolity. These oreos, which
include Notionol Porks cnd designoted Wilderness oreos, ore clossified os "Prevention of
Significont Deteriorotion - Closs lAreos" (PSD). The only Closs I PSD oreo in the generol vicinity of
the proposed permit oreo is Copitol Reef Notionol Pork, which is locoted opproximotely 90 miles
southwest of the proposed permit CIreo. Given the combined foctors of very limited potentiol
from oir emissions, mining ond reloted octivities, distonce, ond prevoiling wind direction, the
mining ond reloted octivities hove negligible potentiol to odversely offect oir quolity in this oreo.
Other oreos under considerotion for Closs I designotion in the generol vicinity include Desoiotion
Conyon, the Son Rofoel Reef, Lower Green River, Mexicon Mountoin, ond Sids Mountoin. The
closest proposed Closs I oreo is over 45 miles from the permit oreo ond the some limiting foctors
would opply relotive to potentiol mining reloted oir quolity impocts. With the exception of these
specific oreos, oll other oreos within ond in the immediote vicinity of the permit oreo ore
clossified os PSD Closs ll oreos.

Coordinqtion Wifh Applicoble Federol ond Stote Air Emission Requirements

Given thot the permit ond odjocent oreos foll within o designoted ottoinment oreo, the only
opplicoble Federol oir emission requirements ore those provisions providing for Stote
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responsibility for protection of oir quolity within the Stote ond opplicoble provisions providing for
opplicotion of the best ovoiloble control technology (BACT) for potentiol emission sources.
Applicoble Stote oir emission requirements include provisions for oir emissions permitting,
opplicotion of BACT, submission of on onnuol oir emissions inventory, stock height limitotions, o 20
percent opocity limitotion of oll emission points, evoluotion of visible emissions, reporting
unovoidoble control equipment breokdowns, ond emergency episode requirements.

Coordinotion qnd Complionce With UDAQ

All opplicoble Stote oir emission requirements will be oddressed through mointenonce of on oir
permit with the UDAQ. CR submited o Notice of Intent opplicotion for mining ond reloted
octivities to UDAQ in eorly 2008. The opplicotion wos opproved by the Utoh Deportment of
Environmentol Quolity, Division of Air Quolity on December I 1, 2008. A copy of the Approvol
Order is included in Exhibit 4, Other Permits.
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R645-301 -500 Engineering

R645-301-5ll Generol Requiremenls
This section describes ond presents engineering designs ond operoting plons for the proposed
mining ond reloled operotions ond ossocioted structures ond focilities. lt olso provides detoiled
informotion ond designs for the environmentol control ond mitigotion meosures which will be
utilized to prevent or minimize potentiol mining reloted environmentol impocts. lnformotion in

this section wos developed in occordonce with opplicoble regulotory requirements (R645-30,|-

500) for cool mine permitting in the Stote of Utoh.

R645-301 -512 Certificotion

Certificotion, Inspecfion, Reporting, ond Emergency Procedures

Rule R545-301-5l2specifies thot certoin designoted cross-sections, mops, ond plons be prepored
by or under the direction of o quolified Registered Professionol Engineer (PE) ond thot certoin
mops ond design plons be certified by o PE or Registered Lond Surveyor. Consistent with this

requirement, the following components of this permit opplicotion meet the regulotory
supervision ond certificotion requirements:

. Previous Mining Activities Mop, (Mop 5)
o Mine Surfoce Focilities Mop, (Mop 13)
. Regionol Hydrology Mop, (Mop Z)

. Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - (Mop 2a)

. Regionol Geology (Figure 4)

. Hlowotho Overburden lsopochs & Mining Blocks (Figure l0)

. Geologic W-E X-Section A-A' (Figure 6)

. Geologic W-E X-Section B-B' (Figure 7)

. Geologic N-S X-Section C-C' (Figure 8)

. Geologic N-S X-Section D-D' (Figure 9)
o Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule (Mops 15)Doinoge ond Sediment Control Plon,

Mop 24
. Sedimentotion Pond No. l, (Mop 25)
. Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo, Pre-Mining Topogrophy Mop, (Mop I a)

. Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo - Pre Mining, Mining & Post Mining Cross-Sections, (Mops 15 -
te)

. Exhibil 14, Geotechnicol Investigotions

In order to ossure thot designed structures ore constructed occording to the design plons ond to
verify thot designed structures ond focilities continue to function os designed, Rule R645-30.|-5.|4

specifies thot the following structures ond focilities be inspected by o quolified Registered
Professionol Engineer or o quolified professionol speciolist under ct professionol engineer's
direction ond outlines specific inspection requirements:

o Excess spoil fills
. Cool refuse piles
o lmpoundments

No excess spoil fill, or cool refuse pile is plonned for the Kinney No. 2 Mine. Specific inspection
ond reporting proctices for the proposed sediment pond is described in detoil in the following
sections of this operotions plon.
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Certoin situotions involving occidents, emergencies, or unforeseen circumstonces moy require
immediofe or timely reporting to provide for oppropriote coordinotion of required control ond
mitigotion meosures. Under opplicoble regulotory requirements, these situotions ore specificolly
identified os including the following:

. Slides which moy hove potentiol odverse effects on public heolth ond sofety, property,
or the environment

o Excess spoil fills
. lmpoundment hozords
. Accidentol releoses of potentiolly hozordous or toxic moteriols including petroleum

products
o Temporory cessotion of mining operotions

Reporting ond emergency meosures for potentiol slides ore specificolly oddressed in R6456-30,|-
600 Geologic Protection; for impoundment hozords ond occidentol releoses of potentiolly
hozordous or toxic moteriols in R645-301 -Z3l .300 Hydrologic Resource Protection; ond for
temporory cessotion of mining operotions in R645-301-731.500 - 522 Cessotion.

R645-301 -513 Complionce wifh MSHA Regulolions
The proposed mining ond reloted operotions hove been designed ond will be operoted ond
mointoined to effect full complionce with oll opplicoble Federol, Stote, ond locol lows ond
regulotlons. Specificolly, CR will comply with opplicoble regulotory requirements reloting to the
following designoted octivities/structures under the outhority of the noted jurisdictionol
ogencies:

Federol Agencies

Mine Sofety ond Heolth Administrotion (MSHA) - Complionce with opplicoble requirements
reloting to cool processing woste doms; impoundments ond sedimentotion ponds; plons for
underground disposol of development woste, cool processing woste, or excess spoil; refuse piles;

reclomotion ond closure of mine openings; ony dischorges into underground mines; mining
within 500 feet of on octive underground mine; ond plons for extinguishing cool mine woste fires.

CR will work wlth MSHA ond the stote of Utoh to devise plons to precisely locote old mine
workings prior to opprooching them thot will sofeguord oll persons. This moy involve drilling
oheod with on in-mine drill, possibly injecting concrete into old workings to pre-stobilize them
ond other meosures to prevent inundotion ond/or the introduction of gob gos to the octive
mine otmosphere should the drilling reveol the old mine workings will be unovoidobly
encountered in the plonned moins.

Development rock bockfill will be ploced into designoted ponel oreos ond will further serve to
encopsulote pillors. This will possively stobilize pillors in those oreos with some confinement.
Development rock bockfill oreos will be veniiloted until they ore filled ond hove been monitored
for products of combustion for o period of 1 yeor ofter bockfill operotions ore complete. lf no
significont products of combustion hove been found the oreo will be seoled ond monitored
occording to on opproved ventilotion plon.
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R645-301 -51 4 Inspeclions

In order to ossure thot designed structures ore constructed occording to the design plons ond to
verify thot designed structures ond focilities continue to function os designed, Rule R645-301-514

specifies thot the following structures ond focilities be inspected by o quolified Registered

Professionol Engineer or o quolified professionol speciolist under o professionol engineer's
direction ond outlines specific inspection requirements:

. Excess spoil fllls

. Cool refuse piles

. lmpoundments

No excess spoil fill, or cool refuse pile is plonned for the Kinney No. 2 Mine. Specific inspection
ond reporting proctices for the proposed sediment pond is described in deioil in the following
sections of this operotions plon.

R645-301 -515 Reporling ond Emelgency Procedures
Reporting ond emergency meosures for potentiol slides ore specificolly oddressed in R645-30.|-

631 - 632Geologic Protection; for impoundment hozords ond occidentol releoses of potentiolly
hozordous or toxic moieriols in R645-30,|-730, Hydrologic Resource Protection; ond for temporory
cessotion of mining operotions in R545-30.l-5,|5.399, Temporory Cessotion.

515.100 Slides

See discussion on reporting slides under R645-301-5.l2 below.

5l 5.200 | mpoundmenl Hozords

Certoin situotions involving occidents, emergencies, or unforeseen circumstonces moy require

immediote or timely reporting to provide for oppropriote coordinotion of required control ond
mitigotion meosures. Under opplicoble regulotory requirements, these situotions ore specificolly
ideniified os including the following:

. Slides which moy hove potentiol odverse effects on public heolth ond sofety, property,

or the environment
. Excess spoil fills
. lmpou ndment hozords
. Accidentol releoses of potentiolly hozordous or toxic moteriols including petroleum

products
r Temporory cessotion of mining operotions

515.300 lemporory Cessotion of Operolion

Designs ond plons for the proposed mining ond reloted operotions ore bosed not only on
geologic, environmentol, ond engineering informotion but olso on existing cool controcts ond
conseryotive projections of future cool morket demond. Given this considerotion, CR does not

onticipote ony temporory cessotion of the proposed mining operotions prior to the end of the
projected mine life. In the unlikely event thot temporory cessotion of operotions becomes
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necessory, the mine surfoce focilities would be secured to minimize potentiol public heolth ond
sof ety hozords ond to prevent or minimize potentiol reloted odverse impocts on the
environment. Specificolly, entronces io the mine, mine focilities, ond loodout focilities would be
borricoded ond locked, buildings, equipment, fuel storoge focilities ond other support focilities
would be locked ond the site would be put on extended mointenonce ond core stotus until
operotions could be reoctivoted or o decision is mode io permonently close ihe operotion. In
order to prevent unouthorized occess to underground mine workings during ony period of
temporory cessotion, mine openings including the mine portols ond ventilotion shoft will be
secured by locked borricodes. Dependent on the onticipoted period of temporory closure,
occess to mine portols would be restricted by either temporory concrete block wolls or
fobricoted locking metol gotes. Mointenonce ond core stotus would involve the use of mine or
controct security personnel to control site occess, regulorly inspeci the site to identify ony
hozordous conditions, ond conduct routine mointenonce ond repoir to prevent significont
deteriorotion or domoge to the existing structures ond focilities.

lf temporory cessotion of mining ond/or reclomotion operotions for o period of 30 doys or more
becomes necessory,CR will submit o notice of intention to UDOGM. The notice will include o
stotement of the exoct number of ocres which hove been disturbed prior to cessotion, the
noture ond extent of ony reclomotion completed, ond ony reclomotion, environmentol
monitoring, woter treotment, or other octivities which will continue during the period of
temporory cessotion. Monitoring will include toking one composite somple of the temporory
woste rock storoge pile should there be woste rock in the temporory pile of time of cessotion.

The mine site provides occess to privote property to the north ond eost, therefore, the privote
property owners involved will have keys to the site gotes to occess their property during ony
cessotion period, ond during the reclomotion bond period. Roods hove been designed into the
reclomotion plon for post mining lond use to ollow the privote property owners occess.

R645-301-520 Operotion plon

In developing the engineering designs ond operoting plons for the mining ond reloted
operotions, CR hos reviewed ond evoluoted oll existing ovoiloble informotion on site geology,
cool occurrence ond chorocteristics, ond environmentol resource volues. This informotion
olong with sound engineering principols hos been combined to develop designs ond plons
which will provide for sofe, efficient, ond effective mining operotions while minimr:2ng potentiol
reloted environmentol impocts ond effecting full complionce with oll opplicoble regulotory
requirements. The following sections describe the specific design methods, operoting meosures,
ond ossocioted control ond mitigotion proctices which will be utilized to occomolish these
objectives.

521.100 Cross Seclions ond Mops

Mops presenting oll of the informotion required by R645- 521 .1OO ore included in this permit
document, including Mops 1 through end of mops. Eoch chopter of ihis document refers to
porticulor mops thot present ond represent informotion required. A complete list of mops con be
found os the List of Mops of the beginning of the document. Mop scoles hove been chosen to
represent the informotion contoined on eoch mop ond occording to R645-3Ol-14,1.

In order to ossure thot designed structures ore constructed occording to the design plons ond to
verify thot designed structures ond focilities continue to function os designed, Rule R645-3Ol-5,;4
specifies thot excess spoil fills, cool refuse piles ond impoundments be inspected by o quolified
Registered Professionol Engineer or o quolified professionol speciolist under o professionol
engineer's direction ond outlines specific inspection requiremenls:
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o Excess spoil fills
. Cool refuse piles
o lmpoundments

No excess spoil fills, or cool refuse piles ore plonned for the Kinney No. 2 Mine. Specific

inspection ond reporting proctices for the proposed sediment pond is described in detoil in the

foliowing sections of this operotions plon. The only impoundment plonned is o sedimentotion
pond for which the woter holding copocity is totolly incised.

Engineering ond Mine Plonning Informolion

lnformotion presented on the regionol ond mine oreo engineering ond plonning mops includes:

. Proposed mine permit ond disturbonce boundories
o Existing lond configurotion
r Existing ond proposed surfoce structures ond focilities
o Locotion, extent, ond sequencing of proposed underground mine development
. Droinoge ond sediment control plons ond designs for ossocioted structures
. Existing ond proposed roods ond utility instollotions

The pre-mining topogrophy of the
Topogrophy.

mine site ond oreo con be seen on Mop 14, Pre-Mining

521.1 l0 Previous Mine Areqs

As described in R645-30.|-52] .152, Previous Mining Activity, extensive historic mining octivity hos

occurred throughout the proposed permit oreo with resulting development of underground
mine workings in mony oreos ond disturbonce of limited surfoce oreos for mine portols; cool

stockpiles; cool hondling, processing, ond loodout focilities; ond mine support focilities. Mining

reloted underground workings ore shown ond lobeled on Mop 5, Previous Mining Activity Mop.

The surfoce disturbonce oreo from the vorious historic mines is shown on Mop 5, Previous Mining

Activity, ond on Mop 4, Regionol Lond Use Mop.

Some of the previous historicol mining reloted disturbonce is of porticulor significonce with

respect to its relotionship to the proposed mining operotions. The most obvious oreo of

significonce is the previous underground mine development ond production which hos resulted

in depletion of discrete cool reserve blocks in the torgeted mineoble cool seom. CR hos utilized

ovoiloble mops of the previous underground workings to eliminote the previously mined reserves

from considerotion under the propoied mining plons ond to estoblish the proposed mining

loyout ond sequence. Extensive previous surfoce disturbonce wos olso o foctor in selecting the
proposed mine surfoce focilities oreo. By utilizing on oreo which hos been previously

substontiolly disturbed, CR con effectively ovoid much of the disturbonce ond reloted

environmentol impocts ossocioted with ony new surfoce disturbonce.

Site 42Cb477, olthough included in the orcheology inventory ond in the report is outside of ony

octuol dusturbonce from mining, but the SHPO requires it to be included in the mitigotion
("Treotment plon"). The Treotment Plon is considered to be confidentiol ond is orwill be included

in Exhibit 4, Other Permits when opproved by the SHPO.
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521.120 Existing Surfoce ond Subsurfoce Focilifies

As discussed in R645-301-410 Lond Use lnformotion, the rugged noturol topogrophy of the oreo
moy generolly be chorocterized os o smoll, high elevotion volley, with high ploteous to the eost
ond west, norrow ridgelines cut by deep droinoges with steep, norrow droinoge volleys over
most of the proposed permit ond odjocent oreo. Existing site topogrophy, structures, ond
focilities, ore shown on Mop 4, Regionol Lond Use Mop.

Most of the structures ond focilities ossocioted with previous historic mining hove been removed
ond most of the previously disturbed oreos hove been recloimed. Those structures which remoin
include on old fon house, o smoll, one-room concrete structure, ond severol foundotions ond
other minor mining reloted remnonts. All of these feotures ore documented in Exhibit 3,

Confidentiol Informotion, Archeology report. In oddition, the feotures hove been odded to Mop
14, Pre-Mining Topogrophy Mop. None of the feotures or structures, either surfoce or subsurfoce,
will be used for the Kinney No. 2 Mine, os they ore old, dilopidoted, ond of no volue io mining
octivities. There is only one of the sites included in the Archeology report thot will be impocted
by mining octivities, Site 42Cb479; oll of the feotures within this site will be impocted under permit
from the Utoh Stote Historic Preservotion Office. A mitigotion ("Treotment Plon") is being
developed for opprovol to offset the impoct. Documentotion of this opprovol is either in Exhibit

4, Other Permits, orwill be inserted os soon os the opprovol hos been received.

521.130 Lond Ownership ond Right of Entry Mops

See discussion on lond ownership in R645-301-521.,|32 below.

52l.l3l Lond Ownership Mops

See discussion on lond ownership in R645-301 -521-132 below, ond Mop I l, Surfoce Ownership
Mop.

521.132 Boundories of Lond CR Mining hos Rights lo Enler

The Surfoce Ownership Mop ond Cool Ownership Mop. (Mops 1 1 ond 12, respectively) show
ownership blocks ond boundories. The Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo encomposses on oreo of
opproximotely 448.14 ocres, of which .|5.33 

is fee surfoce, 22.8 (less UDOT R-O-W) is leosed, ond
the remcrining 410.04 CIcres ore privote lond.

The proposed Kinney No.2 Mine will be operoted by Corbon Resources, LLC (CR). CR's offices
ore currently locoted of P.O. Box 954, Sondio Pork, New Mexico 87047. Upon stort of operotions,
temporory office spoce will be locoted in Scofield, with permonent offices to be locoted of the
mine site.

The oreo of surfoce disturbonce is confined within the 38.13 ocres (combined Fee ond
Eosement) owned or controlled by Corbon Resources. Only 27.6 ocres of the 38.13 ocres will be
disturbed for surfoce focilities. The cool to be mined lies beneoth the George Telonis, ETAL. fee
surfoce lond ond is owned by Corbon County which in turn hos been leosed it to Western
Reserve Cool, lnc, porent compony of Corbon Resources.
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521.133 Protection of public Inlerest

Mining operotions will be conducted within I O0 feet of Utoh Stote Highwoy 96, which is o public
rood. ln complionce with the opplicoble regulotory provisions of Rules R645-1O3-234.'l0O through
400. CR hos contocted ond obtoined opprovol from the Utoh Deportment of Tronsportotion
(UDOT) for occess to Highwoy 96, ond will initiote o formol request for public heoring with
UDOGM. A notice of public heoring will be published of leost two weeks in odvonce of the
heoring in o locol poper of generol circulotion ond opportunity wos provided in the heoring for
the public ond ony offected owners to present informotion reloting to protection of their
interests. Copies of the public notice ond heoring documentotion ond written findings relotive
to mining within .|00 

feet of o public rood, will be submitted to UDOGM on receipt for insertion in
Exhibit 5, Public Notice ond Proof of Publicotion, Heoring Notices ond Documentotion.

521.140 Mine Mops ond Permit Areo Mops

See discussion on mine mops ond permit oreo mops under R645-301-521.142, ond R645-3Ol-160
below.

521.141 Disturbed Boundory ond Timing of Mining

See discussion on disturbed boundory ond timing of mining under R645-3Ol-142, 160,522, ond
523 below.

521.142 Underground Working ond Subsidence Areos

The disturbed oreo boundory con be seen on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities, ond the underground
mining plon loyout ond timing con be seen on Mop 15, Mine Plon Loyout ond Production
Schedule.

No subsidence is plonned for the Kinney No. 2 Mine since no second mining is plonned. No
pillors will be extrocted, therefore no collopse of the stroto obove the cool seom will occur
which creotes subsidence.

521.143 Mine Wosle Disposol Sites

Development rock from underground mining operotions octivities moy be tempororily stockpiled
in the portol oreo ond will be periodicolly looded into reor dump trucks ond houled to
temporory stockpile oreos until it con be relurned to the mine, where it will be ploced in oreos
specificolly designoted for this purpose.

Mine development woste consisting of o mixture of rock ond cool moteriols will be tempororily
stored of on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop. This moteriol
is not cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is plonned, however this moteriol
moy not be soleoble os regulor cool producl due to o high content of rock. The oreo
designoted is copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of moteriol. This moteriol will be
sold os o low quolity cool product to locol cool preporotion focilities, or will be deposited in
other focilities permitted by the UDOGM.
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Development Woste Temporory Storoge Areo (Underground Developmenl Woste)

Mine development woste consisting of rock with no coolly moteriols will be tempororily stored ot
on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop. This moteriol is not
cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is plonned. The oreo designoted is

copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of moteriol. This moteriol will be ploced into
designoted ponel oreos inside the mine ond will serve to encopsulote pillors. This will possively
stobilize pillors in those oreos with some confinement. Development rock bockfill oreos will be
ventiloted until they ore filled ond hove been monitored for products of combustion for o period
of I yeor ofter bockfill operotions ore complete. lf no significont products of combustion hove
been found the oreo will be seoled ond monitored occording to on opproved ventilotion plon.

521.150 Lond Configurotion Mops

See mops discussion under R645-301-521.152 below including Mop 14, Mine Surfoce Focilities
Areo Pre-Mining Topogrophy, Mops 1 5 through 

,|9, 
Mine Surfoce Focilifies Areo Pre-Mining , &

Post Mining Cross Sections, Mop 23, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Undisturbed Droinoge
Areos, ond Mop 29,Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo Post Mining Topogrophy & Interim Droinoge
Control.

521.151 Cross Sections ond Slope Meosurements

See mops discussion under R645-301-521.,l60 below.

521.152 Previously Mined Areo

See mops discussion under R645-301-521..|60 below.

521.160 Mops ond Cross Seclions of Feotures of Permil Areo

lnformotion presented on the regionol ond mine oreo engineering ond plonning mops includes:

. Proposed mine permit ond disturbonce boundory - Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop
o Existing lond configurotion - Mop 

,|4, 
Mine Surfoce Areo Pre-Mining Topogrophy, Mops 16

through 19, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo Pre-Mining & Post Mining Cross Sections
o Existing ond proposed surfoce structures ond focilities - Mop 

.|3, 
Surfoce Focilities Mop

r Locotion, extent, ond sequencing of proposed underground mine development - Mop
15, Mine Plon Loyout ond Production Schedule

. Droinoge ond sediment control plons ond designs for ossocioted structures - Mop 23,

Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Undisturbed Droinoge Areos; Mop 24, Drainoge
ond Sediment Control Plon Disturbed Droinoge Areos; Mop 25, Sedimentotion Pond I

Sections & Detoils; Mop 26, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Disturbed Droinoge
Sub-Bosins; ond Mop 22, Runoff Control Detoils

. Existing ond proposed roods ond utility instollotions - Mop 
,|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond
Mop 14, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo Pre-Mining Topogrophy

. Previously mined oreo - Mop 5, Previous Mining Activity

The pre-mining topogrophy of the mine site ond oreo con be seen on Mop 14, Mine Surfoce
Focilities, Pre-Mining Topogrophy.

Some of the previous historicol mining reloted disturbonce is of porticulor significonce with
respect to its relotionship to the proposed mining operotions. The most obvious oreo of
significonce is the previous underground mine development ond production which hos resulted
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in depletion of discrele cool reserve blocks in the torgeted mineoble cool seom. CR hos utilized
ovoiloble mops of the previous underground workings to eliminote the previously mined reseryes
from considerotion under the proposed mining plons ond to estoblish the proposed mining
loyout ond sequence. Extensive previous surfoce disturbonce wos olso o foctor in selecting the
proposed mine surfoce focilities oreo. By utilizing on oreo which hos been previously
substontiolly disturbed, CR con effectively ovoid much of the disturbonce ond reloted
environmentol impocts ossocioted with ony new surfoce disturbonce.

As discussed in R545-301-410, Lond Use Informotion, the rugged noturol topogrophy of the oreo
moy generolly be chorocterized os o smoll, high elevotion volley, with high ploteous to the eost
ond west, norrow ridgelines cut by deep droinoges with steep, norrow droinoge volleys over
most of the proposed permit ond odjocent oreo. Existing site topogrophy, slructures, ond
focilities, ore shown on Mop 4, Regionol Lond Use Mop.

Most of the structures ond focilities ossocioted with previous historic mining hove been removed
ond some of the previously disturbed oreos hove been recloimed. Those structures which
remoin include on old fon house, o smoll, one-room concrete structure, ond severol foundotions.
The remoining historic structures ore identified ond described in R545-301-411.,|40, Culturol ond
Historic Resources.

521.1 70 Tronsportolion Focilifies Mops

In conjunction with the proposed mining ond reloted operotions CR will construct, operote ond
mointoin o number of new roods ond will operote ond mointoin severol existing roods. Both new
ond existing roods will be utilized to occess existing ond proposed focilities ond for tronsportotion
of personnel, equipment, ond supplies. All roods ore clossified os primory roods. The primory
rood clossificotion includes ony rood used for tronsporting cool or spoil, roods which ore used
frequently for periods exceeding 6 months, ond roods which will be retoined to support the
postmining lond use. All roods will be utilized on o frequent, long-term bosis to support the
proposed mining ond reloted operotions. Proposed roods which will be used in conjunction with
the proposed mining ond reloted operotions include the following:

Proposed Roods in Kinney No. 2 Mine Focilities Areo

PR-l Primory mine occess rood for the proposed surfoce focilities oreo
PR-2 Primory mine occess rood to Mine Office Pod
PR-3 Primory mine occess rood to the Portol Pod
PR-4 Primory mine occess rood to the Storoge Areo Pod
PR-5 Primory mine occess rood to the Loodout Pod
PR-6 Primory mine occess rood to Sedimentotion Pond No. I

PR-Z Primory mine occess rood to the North Access Rood

All proposed roods ore shown on, Mop 13, Mine Surfoce Focilities Mop. Rood profiles con be
seen on Mops 20 through 22, Mine Surfoce Focilities Rood Profiles.

521 .l 80 Support Focilities

Generol Descriplion of Mine Conslruclion ond Developmenf Aclivities

The new mine focilities occess rood will
rood which begins neor the south end
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construction ond development will involve those octivities necessory to complete the surfoce
focilities ond systems ond to develop mine portols, moin entries, ond the entire underground
infro-structure which will be required to support the proposed underground mining operotions.
From on environmentol stondpoint, the mine construction ond development phose will be
importont due to the foct thot essentiolly oll direct mining reloted surfoce disturbonce will occur
during this phose. Mine construction ond development octivities will be conducfed in o monner
thot prevents or controls erosion ond siltotion, woter pollution, ond domoge to public or privote
property; ond to the extent possible using the best technology currently ovoiloble, minimizes
domoge to fish, wildlife, ond reloted environmentol volues, ond minimizes odditionol
contributions of suspended solids to streomflow or runoff outside the permit oreo. Any
contributions of suspended solids from mine disturbonce oreos will not exceed opplicoble
effluent limitotions under Utoh or Federol low.

Construction/Development Schedule - Required highwoy modificotions will occur prior to mine
development ond entirely within the existing Highwoy 96 right of woy ond will be conducted
under opproved plons developed in consultotion with the Utoh Deportment of Tronsportotion
(UDOT). All other proposed construction ond development octivities will proceed os soon os

operotionolly feosible following receipt of required permit opprovols. Construction ond
development octivities proceeding immediotely ond continuing over the next l8 to 24 months.

Construction/Development Activities ond Associoted Control ond Mitigotion Meosures -

Required mine construction ond development octivities will proceed in o logicol sequence to
ossure effective environmentol protection ond engineering control of these octivities. The

following generol sequence of octivities will be opplicoble for oll proposed mine construction
ond development octivities:

. Estoblish preliminory occess
o Construct required droinoge ond sediment control structures
. Recover ond stockpile ovoiloble soil or substitute moteriols
. Construct required roods
o Proceed with required site groding, excovotion, ond cut/fill operotions
. Complete required foundotion preporotion work
. Construct required structures ond focilities
. Complete required utility instollotions
. Develop mine portols, ond moin entries
. Complete infro-structure for underground operotions (includes electricol systems, woter

distribution, communicotions, ventilotion, mine droinoge systems, ond conveyors)
. Systems testing ond commissioning

The following sections describe eoch of these construction/development octivities ond the
ossocioted control ond mitigotion meosures which will be utilized lo minimize potentiol reloted
environmentol impocts ond ossure thot eoch octivity is conducted in conformonce with
opproved designs ond plons.

Estoblish Preliminory Access - Preliminory occess for the proposed construction ond
development octivities will be mode of the locotion of the pre-mining dirt rood to the site, ond
utilizing the other existing roods on the site. Preliminory occess routes will only be utilized for o
very brief period to focilitote initiol droinoge construction ond soil removol octivities,
consequently, ossocioted environmentol control ond mitigotion meosures will be limited to
olternotive sediment control such os silt fences, strow boles, sediment trops, berms ond wotering
on on os needed bosis.
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Construct Required Droinoge ond Sediment Control Structures - Due to the importonce of
effective woter quolity protection, required droinoge ond sediment control structures will be
constructed prior fo ony other significont site disturbonce. Droinoge construction will be o
phosed process with construction of the sedimentotion pond, ond principol undisturbed
droinoge diversion ditches ond disturbed oreo collection ditches oll of which ore temporory
ditches occurring os the first octivities in the construction phose. Temporory sediment controls to
be utilized during initiol construction will include the use of silt fence, strow boles, berms,
temporory ditches ond sediment trops. Temporory controls will be utilized to effectively control
runoff ond sedimentotion until designoted structures con be completed. As progressive

construction octivities ore extended to other oreos, the ossocioted droinoge structures will be
developed ond connected to the existing droinoge system prior to other oreo disturbonce.
Detoiled descriptions of droinoge design ond construction procedures ore presented in R645-

301-526, Mine Structures ond Focilities, ond the proposed droinoge control system is shown on
Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos. These structures hove
been designed ond will be constructed, operoted, ond mointoined to provide effective
droinoge ond sediment control during both construction/development octivities ond
subsequent mining ond reloted operotions. Construction of oll droinoge ond sediment control
structures will be monitored by quolified individuols under the supervision of o Registered
Professionol Engineer ond specific designed structures including the sedimentotion pond will be
inspected occording to design plons certified os required by opplicoble regulotory provisions.

Recover ond Stockpile Avoiloble Soil ond Substitute Moteriols - Once the required droinoge
structures ore in ploce to effectively control surfoce runoff ond minimize odditionol sediment
contributions, construction will proceed with recovery of ovoiloble soil ond substitute moteriols
from the proposed surfoce disturbonce oreos. Soil ond substitute recovery will involve removol
of existing moteriols which will be utilized os vegetotive growth medio during future site

reclomotion octivities. These moteriols will be removed using either troctor scropers or on
equipment teom composed of o trocked dozer, wheel looder, ond reor dump truck, ond will be
tronsported ond ploced in temporory stockpiles for future reclomotion use. The cool fines
identified during the soils investigotion will be removed ond sold os discussed previously. The
previously constructed droinoge ond sediment control structures will provide effective woter
quolity control for soil removol operotions ond periodic wotering of soil removol oreos ond
houloge roods will be utilized to control dust emissions. A detoiled discussion of soil ond
substitute recovery ond stockpiling proctices is presented in R645-301-230, Soil Hondling Plons,

ond proposed soil/substitute stockpile locotions ore shown on Mop .|3, 
Mine Surfoce Focilities

Mop.

Construct Required Roods - Construction of required roods will be included in o phosed monner
os the site is developed. Seven primory occess roods will be required in conjunction with the
proposed mining ond reloted octivities os follows:

. Moin Access Rood - Pl - From Highwoy 96 to the Operotions Pod

. Office Access Rood - P2 - From P I to the Mine Office Pod
r Portol Access Rood - P3 - From P 1 to the Portol Pod
. Storoge Access Rood -P4 - From P3 io Storoge Areo Pod
. Loodout Access Rood - P5 - From the Operotions Pod to the Loodout Pod
. Sediment Pond Access Rood - P6 - From the Loodout Pod to the Sediment Pond
. North Access Rood - P7 - From the Loodout Pod to the Privote Property to the North

Primory roods which will be utilized in conjunction with the proposed mining ond reloted
operotions os well os existing roods which ore not reloted ond will not be utilized in conjunction
with the proposed octivities ore shown on Mop 4, Regionol Lond Use Mop, ond Mop .|3, 

Surfoce
Focilities Mop. Roods existing prior to mining, ond roods to be left for post mining lond use ore
shown on Mop ,|4, 

Mine Surfoce Focilities, Pre-Mining Topogrophy Mop. All roods hove been
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designed ond will be constructed ond mointoined to prevent or control domoge to property;

erosion, siltotion, ond oir pollution; ond minimize disturbonce ond impocts to fish, wildlife, ond
reloted environmenlol volues. Construction of primory roods will be monitored ond construction
occording to the design plons certified consistent with opplicoble regulotory provisions.

Detoiled discussions of rood design, construction, ond mointenonce proctices ore presenfed in
R645-301 -526, Mine Structures ond Focilities, ond R645-30.|-53,|, Design Stondords ond
Requirements.

Proceed With Required Site Groding, Excovotion, ond Cut/Fill Activities - Cut/fill operotions ond
groding will be required to estoblish finol design grodes for the proposed mine surfoce focilities.
Design grodes for the proposed mine focilities oreo reflect on overoll cut/fill bolonce so thot no
excess spoil disposol will be required. Cut/fill slopes hove been designed of grodes of
opproximotely O.BH:lV to 3.0H:lV dependent on moteriol to minimize erosion potentiol ond
provide for effective long-term stobility os recommended by Rollins, Brown ond Gunnel
Geotechnicol Engineers in their geotechnicol investigotions report, Exhibit 14, Geotechnicol
Investigotions. Required site construction eorthwork will involve the use of trocked dozers, troctor
scropers, wheel looders. bockhoes, ond trucks to estoblish finol design grodes ond oll eorthwork
operotions will be supervised ond monitored by o quolified individuol fomilior with construction
eorthwork. Consistency with design plons will be monitored ond checked using conventionol
engineering survey methods. Droinoge from oreos disturbed or otherwise offected by site
groding octivities will be controlled by either temporory controls or the previously constructed
droinoge ond sediment control system ond wotering will be utilized to minimize potentiol fugitive
dust emissions.

Complete Required Foundotion Preporotion Work - Once design grodes hove been estoblished
through completion of site eorthwork ond groding, work will proceed with preporotion ond
instollotion of foundotions for oll proposed mojor structures ond focilities. CR hos completed
geotechnicol investigotions to evoluote site foundotion conditions os o bosis for foundotion ond
focility design. Foundotion investigotions, os described in Exhibit 

.|4, Geotechnicol Investigotions,
included completion of 6 borings, ond l4 test pits of the locotions of proposed mojor focilities,
penetrotion tests, ond collection, loborotory onolysis, ond evoluotion of the representotive
moteriol types encountered by the test borings ond pits. Findings ond recommendotions ore
presented in the finol report found in Exhibit 14. Proposed mine focilities, structures, roods ond
the sedimentotion pond hove been designed occording to these findings ond
recommendotions.

Foundotion preporotion octivities will generolly involve excovotion ond removol of ony
potentiolly deleterious moteriol including but not limited to orgonic moteriol, debris, cool or
corbonoceous moteriols, ond wet or frozen moteriols ond compoction of the upper three feet in

the foundotion oreo. In ony oreos where the surficiol moteriols hove been identified os hoving
ony limitotions relotive to use os foundotion moteriols, oppropriote remediol meosures including
over excovotion ond recompoction or replocement with more suitoble moteriols will be
implemented. Foundotions will generolly be spreod footings with flooting slobs, which will be
used for most of the mojor buildings ond structures, concrete pier type footings for the conveyor
support structures, or slob type foundotions for the electricol substotion ond other minor
structures. Foundotion construction will be monitored under o construction quolity ossuronce
progrom implemented under fhe CR focility construction controct to ossure complionce with
design plons ond specificotions. Specific foundotion designs ore discussed for individuol focilities
in R645-30l-526, Mine Structures ond Focilities.

Construct Required Structures ond Focilities - Construction of the mojor required structures ond
focilities will involve fobricotion ond erection of the following designed structures:
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. Mointenonce shop ond worehouse buildingo Administrotion/Bothhousefocility
o Cool hondling system (includes cool conveyors ond tronsfer points, stocking tubes,

cool stockpiles, cool recloim system, usher building ond truck loodout building)r Miscelloneous structures

All mine support buildings will be constructed with fixed concrete foundotions, o structurol steel
fromework, ond pre-fobricoted sheet steel siding ond roofs or will be concrete precost
structures. Internol design ond construction will vory for eoch focility dependent on use.
Conveyor structures ond supports will be pre-fobricoted steel fromes supported by steel trusses
which will be onchored by concrete piers. Conveyor tronsfer points will consist of o steel
fromework supporting conveyor heod ond toil pulleys, drive units, ond ony required chutework
ond dust control equipment. Ihe cool stocking tubes will be steel tubes set on heovy reinforced
concrete slob foundotions. The cool recloim system will consist of severol steel chutes ond
vibrotory feeders supported by reinforced concrete foundotion structures feeding to o heovy
steel tunnel structure which will house the cool recloim conveyor ond ossocioted support
equipment. Focility construction will be monitored under o construction quolity ossuronce
progrom implemented under the CR focility construction controct to ossure complionce with
design plons ond specificotions. All proposed mine structures ond focilities ore shown on Mop.|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond detoiled focility descriptions ond operoting/mointenonce plons
ore presented in R645-30l-526, Mine Structures ond Focilities.

Complete Required Utility Instollotions - Concurrently with construction of the mojor structures
ond focilities, CR will complete required utility instollotions including electricol power distribution.
row ond potoble woter systems, ond the sonitory sewer system. The mine electricol power
distribution system will consist of o substotion locoted neor the mine portol oreo; tronsmission
lines running from the substotion to eoch of the mojor focilities, the mine fon instollotion, the
mojor conveyor drive instollotions, ond connecting to the underground mine electricol system;
ond reloted electricol tronsformers ond switchgeor.

Woter systems will provide both row ond potoble woter for sonitory use in the mine focilities, fire-
fighting reserve, mine woter requirements, ond dust control sproys in cool hondling oreos. A
50,000 gollon row woter storoge tonk olong with ossocioted piping, control volves, ond
control/monitoring systems will be constructed on the north end of the mine portol oreo ond will
connect to o distribution network running through the mine focilities oreo ond connecting to the
underground mine woter system. Woter for this tonk ond the mine woter system will be provided
by Scofield Town. The potoble woter system will connect to the existing Scofield Town woter
system ond will supply potoble woter to the mointenonce shop, worehouse, ond odministrotion
building/bothhouse focility. All focilities served by the potoble woter system will olso be
connected to o moin sewer line running from the mine focilities oreo to the Scofield Town sewer
system neor the southwest corner of the mine site. The locotion of oll existing ond proposed
utility instollotions ore shown on Mop ,|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond utilities ore described in
greoter detoil in R645-301-526, Mine Structures ond Focilities.

Develop Mine Portols, ond Moin Entries - Portol development con be initioted following
completion of required droinoge ond sediment control structures, occess roods, ond the portol
pod oreo. In order to initiote portol development os eorly os possible in the
construction/development process, temporory electricol connections, o temporory woter
supply, ond temporory ventilotion meosures moy be employed. Portol development will be
initioted with erection of pre-fobricoted steel portol structures to protect workers from ony rocks
folling off the steep slope obove the foce-up oreo. To the extent operotionolly feosible, portol
ond mine development will occur in the Hiowotho Seom from the point where it outcrops in the
foce-up oreo. In the event the cool seom does not exist of the foce-up oreo, rock slopes will be
constructed to occess the cool seom. Portol development will involve development using
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conventionol methods of o five entry system. One or more continuous miners will be utilized to
drive the development entries ond conventionol roof bolters will be utilized to provide roof
control during development operotions. Blosting moy be necessory for development of the
portols ond will be conducted occording to the blosting plon oddressed in Exhibit 15, Kinney No.
2 Mine Blosting Plon. Development rock from these octivities will be tempororily stockpiled in

the portol oreo ond will be periodicolly looded into reor dump trocks ond houled to temporory
stockpile oreos until it con be returned to the mine, where it will be ploced in oreos specificolly
designoted for this purpose.

Mine development woste consisting of o mixture of rock ond cool moteriols will be tempororily
stored of on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop 

.|3, 
Surfoce Focilities Mop. This moteriol

is not cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is plonned, however this moteriol
moy not be soleoble os regulor cool product due to o high content of rock. The oreo
designoted is copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of moteriol. This moteriol will be
sold os o low quolity cool product to locol cool preporoion focilities, or will be deposited in other
focilities permitted by the UDOGM.

Entry No. 2 will be o Temporory Portol entry ond will be used for the instollotion of o temporory
ouxiliory fon. This temporory configurotion will initiolly consist of up to 2 - ,|00 

HP ouxiliory
exhousting fons ond ductwork to provide odequote oirflow for initiol portol foce development
operotions ond to sustoin moins development until the moin mine fon is instolled. Intoke oir will
be heoted by MSHA opproved propone heoters os needed. All MSHA rules ond regulotions will
be complied with os well os prudent sofe operoting proctice. As lower cost noturol gos
becomes ovoiloble to the locol oreo intoke oir heoters moy be converted occording to improve
the cost economics of the operotion.

It is onticipoted thot these ouxiliory fons will be required for on interim period of time while setting
up the moin mine fon instollotion ond estoblishing the initiol oirwoys of the mine. Once progress
hos developed oirwoys to the point ond construction is complete so thot the permonent fon
con be ploced in service the ouxiliory fons will be token out of service or will be used of the foce
in series or porollel with the mine fon to ossist with foce ventilotion there.

The moin mine fon will be instolled on the northern-most portol entry to reploce the temporory
system (the ouxiliory fons) ond construction ond instollotion will begin os soon os possible. The
mine fon is shown on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilifies Mop. This fon will be odequote for the durotion
of mining ond will provide stotutory fresh oir volumes to working oreos of the mine within the
permit opplicotion os shown in Mop ,|5, 

Mine Plon Loyout ond Production Schedule. The fons
together with full or temporory stoppings ond/or curtoins will provide odequote ventilotion
volume ond control for oll initiol portol ond moin entry development work ond drow fresh oir to
the working ploces of the mine to ploces where cool ond/or rock is cut mined ond looded.

Upon the completion of oll five portol entries, development of the moin entries will proceed with
extension of the portol entries to the Southeost on on opproximote beoring of South 102 Degrees
Eost i.e., "Sl02E Portol Moins".

At some point during development of the moin entries, the moin mine fon instollotion will be
completed, ventilotion will switch over to the permonent ventilotion system, ond the temporory
mine fon will be removed. All mine development ond mine operotions octivities will be
conducted in full complionce with oll opplicoble stote ond federol regulotory requirements for
heolth, sofety, ond environmentol protection of oll times.

Portol No. 5, the southernmost portol, is positioned such thot it is not possible to construct the
portol pod to include the portol os con be seen on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities ond Mop 24,
Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disiurbed Droinoge Areos. Mine entry (No 5) will be
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constructed from inside the moin by cutting bock toword the outcrop. At the oppropriote
locotion, o short oir shoft will be driven to the surfoce for intoke oir. The oir shoft will be lined with
o steel structure to support the wolls of the shoft, ond the steel structure will be covered with solid
steel from opproximotely l5 feet below the ground surfoce to opproximotely 5 feet obove the
ground surfoce, ond then grouted between the steel ond the ground odjocent to seol the
onnulus from surfoce woter infiltrotion. Runoff from the very smoll runoff oreo covered by the oir
shoft will be contoined by o totol contoinment berm os shown on Mop 24, Droinoge ond
Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos.

Once development of oll five portol entries is completed, development of the moin entries will
proceed with extension of the portol entries to the eost. At some point during development of
the moin entries, the moin mine fon instollotion will be completed, ventilotion will switch over to
the permonent ventilotion system, ond the temporory mine fon will be removed. All mine
development octivities will be conducted in full complionce with opplicoble regulotory
requirements for heolth, sofety, ond environmentol protection. CR will monitor oll mine
development octivities to ossure complionce with both opplicoble regulotory provisions ond
mine plons. The locotion ond configurotion of the mine portols, ond moin entries ore shown on
Mop 13, Mine Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond ,Mop 

,|5, 
Mine Plon Loyout ond Production Schedule

Mop, ond odditionol discussion of development ond mining methods ond proctices is provided
in R645-301-522, Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design
Requirements.

Complete Infro-Structure for Underground Operotions - Instollotion of required mine utility
systems, os previously described, will occur during development of the mine portols ond moin
entries. Once these utilities <rre in ploce, CR will complete ond connect the infro-structure
required to support underground mining operotions. This infro-structure will include the
underground electricol power ond mine woter distribution systems, required communicotions
systems, the mine ventilotion system, mine droinoge systems, ond the underground cool
hondling system. The systems ore identified ond discussed in R545-301-526, Mine Structures ond
Focilities

Systems Testing ond Commissioning - As the specific components of the overoll mine operotions
ond support system ore completed, they will be inspected ond tested to ossure consistency with
design plons ond sofe ond effective operotion consistent with both the design plons ond their
intended purpose. Testing will include bofh no-lood testing to identify ony problems ond ollow
repoir or modificotion to oddress the problems ond lood testing to verify system reliobility ond
performonce under design operoting condilions. Where systems rely on or ore integroted with
other operoting systems, progressive testing will be completed to verify thot oll systems work
together os on integroted whole. Finol testing ond commissioning of oll mining ond support
systems will occur prior to initiotion of full-scole mining operotions.

521.190 Other Relevonl Informolion Required by the Division

Historic mine mops included in this opplicotion were obtoined from the Utoh Geologicol Survey
Office in Solt Loke City, ond from other sources.

Ioble 24, Pertinent Acreoges, Lond Ownership & Control includes lond ownership with the
ocreoges of those londs.
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52'l.2OO Signs ond Morker Specificofions

See discussion of signs ond morkers under R645-301-521 .27Obelow.

521.240 Mine ond Permit ldentificotion Signs

See discussion of signs ond morkers under R645-301-521.270 below.

521 .250 Perimeter Morkers

See discussion of signs ond morkers under R645-301-521 .270 below.

521.260 Buffer Zone Morkers

See discussion of signs ond morkers under R645-301-521 .270 below. There ore no streoms in the
permit oreo thot require buffer zone morkers.

521.270 Topsoil Morkers

CR will post ond mointoin oll required signs ond morkers in complionce with opplicoble
regulotory provisions of Rule R645-301-521.200. Signs ond morkers will be constructed of duroble
moteriols ond will be posted so os to be cleorly visible. Mine identificotion signs listing the nome,
business oddress, ond telephone number of the permittee ond the permit number for the
permonent progrom permit outhorizing mining ond reclomotion operotions will be posted ot
eoch point of occess to the permit oreo from o public rood. Perimeter morkers will be posted
outlining oll oreos offected by surfoce operotions or focilities prior to initiotion of mining, ond
soil/substitute stockpiles will be cleorly morked for identificotion ond to limit occess ond potentiol
disturbonce. Signs reoding "Blosting Areo" will be posted olong the edge of ony blosting oreo
which comes within 100 feet of ony public rood right-of-woy ond of the point where ony other
rood(s) provides occess to the blosting oreo. All required signs ond morkers will be mointoined
or reploced during the period of octive operotions, site reclomotion, ond until finol bond releose
is opproved for oll oreos within the permit boundories.

R645-301 -522 Cool Recovery

The mine plons ond proposed mining methods described in this section reflect CR's detoiled
review ond evoluotion of oll existing ovoiloble geologic ond cool quolity doto, considerotion of
reloted environmentol foctors such os hydrologic considerotions. This brood bose of relevont
informotion wos utilized to develop o number of conceptuol mine plon olternotives which were
then evoluoted relotive to consistency with CR's overoll project objectives. These objectives
include the following:

o Moximize recovery ond utilizotion of the ovoiloble cool resource
. Optimize cool production efficiency ond economics
r Focilitote potentiol future development of neorby cool reserves
. Provide o sofe, heolthy, secure working environment
. Minimize potentiol odverse environmentol impocts

Bosed on CR's detoiled review ond evoluotion of possible olternotive mining scenorios, the plons
presented in this section were selected os the best combinotion of mine loyout, mining method,
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ond mine sequencing in order to ochieve the noted objectives ond provide for orgonized
sequentiol mining operotions.

Areos ond Sequencing of Mine Development

The proposed mining operotions will torget recovery of remoining minoble cool reseryes
contoined in the Hiowotho cool seom. This cool seom ond other seoms in the oreo hove been
previously mined in the oreo with occess to the seoms from portols of the cool outcrop. Previous
mining oreos ore delineoted for eoch seom on both Mop 5, Previous Mining Activities Mop, ond
Mop ,|5, 

Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule Mop. Torget minoble cool reserves identified
in this plon reflect considerotion of procticol minerol ownership, geologic, environmentol, ond
mining constroints which moy limit occess to ond recovery of cool reserves which otherwise
might be considered os recoveroble reserves. Generolly, the proposed cool extroction limits ore
shown on Mop .|5. 

Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule Mop exclude oll previously mined
oreos, ony oreos where CR does not hove existing rights to mine the cool. Proposed mining limits
ond the olignment of mine entries reflect considerotion of those oreos where historic mining
removed the reserves ond geologicol feotures thot dictote mine loyout ond design. As
indicoted, consideroble minoble cool reseryes remoin in the oreo which con be effectively
recovered while ovoiding the existing obondoned mine workings. A moximum effective cover
of opproximotely 

,|,000 
feet exists in the permit boundory oreo ond therefore there is no limit to

cool recovery due to cover depth.

The proposed mine development ond production sequence, os illustroted by Mop 15, Mine Plon
Loyout & Production Schedule Mop reflects orderly sequentiol development of ovoiloble
minoble reserve oreos, ond the development/production requirements necessory to meet CR's
current overoll onnuol cool production torgets. lt should be noted thot cool production
requirements os outlined by Toble lZ, Projected Annuol Cool Production, ore bosed on current
morketing projections for the first permit term. Additionol cool reserves eost ond south of the
proposed permit boundory ore controlled by CR os shown on Mop 12, Regionol Cool Ownership
Mop. These reserves ore plonned to be mined of o future dote under o mojor permit revision
completed os soon ofter the first permit opprovol os possible. The projected mine life is

onticipoted to be 20 yeors including the eostern ond southern reserves controlled by CR.
Unonticipoted fluctuotions in cool morket demond ond other foctors moy result in some
vorionce between projected ond octuol onnuol ond totol production rotes. At the time of the
permit mid-term review ond permit renewol, CR will re-evoluote cool production projections ond
moke oppropriote odjustments os necessory.

Proposed cool development ond production is expected to occur os shown on Mop .|5, 
Mine

Plon Loyout & Production Schedule Mop,ond Toble 17, ond os outlined by the following generol
sequence:

2008 - Complete permitting ond opprovol.

2009 - Development of the moin mine portols in the Hiowotho Seom
Complete MSHA mine ond ventilotion plons

2009 - 2010 - Development of Hiowotho Seom Sl02E Portol Moins entries

2010 - Development of N l3E Ponel A entries
Set-up N I 3E Ponel A
Mine N l3E Ponel A
Set-up N l3E Ponel
Mine N l3E Ponel B

Develop First Foult crossing FCI Rock Slope Roises ond slopes construction
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Mine SZ9W Moins A
NllWPonelA

Ongoing engineering (mine ond site design), permitting (permit revision work) for odjocent cool
blocks ond completion of ony remoining bockfill work in N l3E Ponels A ond Ponel B;

ln simplified terms, mining will begin with the Hiowotho Seom (2009 through 2210).

Use ond Conservolion of Cool Resources

Moximum resource recovery hos olwoys been ond will continue to be one of CR's primory
objectives os o motler of sound resource monogement ond efficient mining ond economic
proctice. Conservotion ond moximum utilizotion of the ovoiloble cool resource will involve
mining to the minimum procticol seom thickness ond moximizing overoll cool recovery
consistent with sound engineering ond mining proctices.

Proposed mining methods will result in extroction of minoble cool reseryes down to o minimum
procticol mining thickness of 5 feet which is below the lower limit for the continuous mining
equipment which will be utilized. The overoge mining height in the permit oreo is expected to
be B ft. in the Hiowotho seom which is the only torgeted mineoble seom in the permit oreo. At
the current time, the quolity, morket price, ond effective cost of mining the type of cool thot
occurs in this oreo of thicknesses less thon 5 feet renders such operotions economicolly
infeosible. lf, however, future chonges in mining technology or morket conditions moke it
feosible to mine seoms below the present 5 foot cut-off, mining plons moy be modified to
occommodote the resulting exponded mining operotions.

R645-301-523 MiningMeihod

The mine plons ond proposed mining methods described in this section reflect CR's detoiled
revlew ond evoluotion of oll existing ovoiloble geologic ond cool quolity doto, considerotion of
reloted environmentol foctors such os hydrologic considerotions. This brood bose of relevont
informotion wos utilized to develop o number of conceptuol mine plon olternotives which were
then evoluoted relotive to consistency with CR's overoll project objectives. These objectives
include the following:

. Moximize recovery ond utilizotion of the ovoiloble cool resource

. Optimize cool production efficiency ond economics

. Focilitote potenfiol future development of neorby cool reseryes

. Provide o sofe, heolthy, secure working environment

. Minimize potentiol odverse environmentol impocts

Bosed on CR's detoiled review ond evoluotion of possible olternotive mining scenorios, the plons
presented in this section were selected os the best combinotion of mine loyout, mining method,
ond mine sequencing in order to ochieve the noted objectives ond provide for orgonized
sequentiol mining operotions.

Areos ond Sequencing of Mine Developmenf

The proposed mining operotions will torget recovery of remoining minoble cool reseryes

contoined in the Hiowotho cool seom. This cool seom ond other seoms in the oreo hove been
previously mined in the oreo with occess to the seoms from portols of the cool outcrop. Previous
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mining oreos ore delineoted for eoch seom on both Mop 5, Previous Mining Activities Mop, ond
Mop I5, Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule Mop. Torget minoble cool reserves identified
in this plon reflect considerotion of procticol minerol ownership, geologic, environmentol, ond
mining constroints which moy limit occess to ond recovery of cool reserves which otherwise
might be considered os recoveroble reserves. Generolly, the proposed cool extroction limits ore
shown on Mop 15, Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule Mop exclude oll previously mined
oreos, ony oreos where CR does not hove existing rights to mine the cool. Proposed mining limits
ond the olignment of mine entries reflect considerotion of those oreos where historic mining
removed the reserves ond geologicol feotures thot dictote mine loyout ond design. A;
indicoted, consideroble minoble cool reserves remoin in the oreo which con be effectively
recovered while ovoiding the existing obondoned mine workings. A moximum effective cover
of opproximotely 1,000 feet exists in the permit boundory oreo ond therefore there is no limit to
cool recovery due to cover depth.

The proposed mine development ond production sequence, os illustroted by Mop 15, Mine plon
Loyout & Production Schedule Mop reflects orderly sequentiol development of ovoiloble
minoble reserve oreos, ond the development/production requirements necessory to meet CR's
current overoll onnuol cool production torgets. lt should be noted thot cool production
requirements os outlined by Toble 17, Projected Annuol Cool Production, ore bosed on current
morketing projections for the first permit term. Additionol cool reseryes eost ond south of the
proposed permit boundory ore controlled by CR os shown on Mop 12, Regionol Cool Ownership
Mop. These reserves ore plonned to be mined of o future dote under o mojor permit revision
completed os soon ofter the first permit opprovol os possible. The projected mine life is
onticipoted to be 20 yeors including the eostern ond soufhern reserves controlled by CR.
Unonticipoted fluctuotions in cool morket demond ond other foctors moy result in some
vorionce between projected ond octuol onnuol ond totol production rotes. At the time of the
permit mid-term review ond permit renewol, CR will re-evoluote cool production projections ond
moke oppropriote odjustments os necessory.

Proposed cool development ond production is expected to occur os shown on Mop 15, Mine
Plon Loyout & Production Schedule Mop,ond Toble 17, ond os outlined by the following generol
sequence:

2008 - Complete permitting ond opprovol.

2009 - Development of the moin mine portols in the Hiowotho Seom
Complete MSHA mine ond ventilotion plons

2009 - 20.|0 - Development of Hiowotho Seom Sl02E Portol Moins entries

20,|0 - Development of N l3E ponel A entries
Set-up N l3E Ponel A
Mine N I3E Ponel A
Set-up N l3E Ponel
Mine Nl3E Ponel B

Develop First Foult crossing FC I Rock Slope Roises ond slopes construction
Mine S79W Moins A
Nl lW Ponel A

Ongoing engineering (mine ond site design), permitting (permit revision work) for odjocent cool
blocks ond completion of ony remoining bockfill work in Nl3E Ponels A ond Ponel B;

ln simplified terms, mining will begin with the Hiowotho Seom (2009 through 2210).
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Use ond Conservolion of Coql Resources

Moximum resource recovery hos olwoys been ond will continue to be one of CR's primory

objectives os o motter of sound resource monogement ond efficient mining ond economic
proctice. Conservotion ond moximum utilizotion of the ovoiloble cool resource will involve
mining to the minimum procticol seom thickness ond moximizing overoll cool recovery
consistent with sound engineering ond mining proctices.

Proposed mining melhods will result in extrcrction of minoble cool reserves down to o minimum
procticol mining thickness of 5 feet which is below the lower limit for the continuous mining
equipment which will be utilized. The overoge mining height in the permit oreo is expected to
be 8 ft. in the Hiowotho seom which is the only torgeted mineoble seom in the permit oreo. At
the current time, the quolity, morket price, ond effective cost of mining the type of cool thot
occurs in this oreo of thicknesses less thon 5 feet renders such operotions economicolly
infeosible. lf, however, future chonges in mining technology or morket conditions moke it

feosible to mine seoms below the present 5 foot cut-off, mining plons moy be modified to
occommodote the resulting exponded mining operotions.

Mining Methods ond Equipment

The Kinney No. 2 Mine will be on underground mine utilizing development mining methods for
primory cool. No pillor extroction is plonned for the first 5 yeor permlt term. Both mine plons ond
the proposed minlng methods ore designed to moximize recovery of the minoble cool resource
while limiting dilution of the cool by unmorketoble woste, ond to optimize mining operotions to
ochieve moximum operotionol efficiency while ossuring sofe operoting conditions. CR hos ond
will continue to use sound engineering judgment ond proven mining techniques in designing the
overoll mine loyout; selecting oppropriote pillor sizing, entry widths, ond entry height; ond in

selecting suitoble mining ond support equipment ond systems.

The following criterio listed in order of importonce hove been used to design the mine openings,
select the mining methods ond to loyout the mine workings:

Moximum Overoll Ultimote Sofe Recovery of Cool to determine the extroction rote ond the
width of the openings;
Provisions for expedient development ond for the use of lorge shuttle cors (25 ton) for houling
cool ( 60 deg chevrons);
Provisions for hondling, stowoge ond bockfill of development rock ond provisions for wrop-
oround bleeder to ventilote fill oreos ond to ollow monitoring them for spontoneous combustion
until they con be completely seoled from the mine otmosphere;
Provisions for the droinoge ond collection of insitu mine woter ond for reuse for dust suppression;
Provisions for the future exponsion of the mine into odjocent reserves blocks;
Provisions for the development of Rock Development of Foult crossings; ond
Provisions to occommodote future long-term best extroction methods (i.e., shortwoll or longwoll
mining methods in odjocent cool reserves) thot will moximize the ultlmote sofe life of mine
recovery rotes.

CR currently projects on onnuol production rote of 0..|8 to 0.49 million tons of cool per yeor for
the first permit term from the Kinney No. 2 Mine. The long term gool is to revise the permit to
include oll cool reserves held by CR, ond possibly odditionol unleosed Federol reserves to
increose production ond sustoin the mine over a 2O yeor mine life. Annuol production moy
fluctuote dependent on chonges in cool morket conditions ond other foctors. Cool production
for the first 5 yeor permit term is shown on Toble I Z, Projected Annuol Cool Production.
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TABTE I7
PROJECTED ANNUAT COAL PRODUCTTON (Note
YEAR

201 1

2012

20r3

201 4

r)

coAr (ToNs)

'180,349

491 ,514

Additionol reserves under revised permit

Additionol reserves under revised permit

2015 Additionol reserves under revised permit
Note I . See Mop 12, Regionol Cool Ownership for odditionol reserves controlled by CR.

Underground mining is o relotively complex process involving o number of inter-reloted octivities
which ore designed to optimize cool production ond hondling. minimize environmentol
domoge, ond ossure sofe ond heolthy working conditions for the miners. The proposed mining
operotions will involve the following octivities:

Mining Acfivities

o Mine development
. Cool extroction
. Cool houloge
o Development rock hondling

Support Activities

r Ground control
r Mine ventilotion
. Mine droinoge
. Mointenonce ond miscelloneous support octivities

The mining octivities ore discussed in the following sections. Ground control is on integrol port of
mining ond is oddressed in the discussion of mining octivities. Other ossocioted support octivities
ore discussed seporotely under individuor sub- heodings.

Mine Development - Mine development involves excovotion ond construction of the
underground openings, or entries, required to occess the minoble cool reserves, provide for
efficient production of those reseryes, focilitote houloge of both cool ond mine development
rock, ond provide for effective ventilotion of the mine workings. Development octivities will
include development of mine portols, moin entries, ond sub-moins. All mine development
octivities including both development methods ond octuol physicol dimensions of development
entries hove been designed to provide for long-term stobility during octive mining operotions
ond to effect full complionce with oll opplicoble regulotory provisions. CR will generolly
complete most development in the minoble cool seom to minimize mine development rock
generotion ond provide some economic offset of development costs through production of
morketoble cool.
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Mine development will involve the use of continuous miners to odvonce the development
entries, electric or diesel shuttle cors to remove the excovoted cool or woste rock, ond electric
roof bolters to provide required roof support. Foult crossings moy require blosting to develop the
crossing entries.

Development of slopes ond roises moy toke odvontoge of modern roise boring technology
which involves drilling o pilot hole using conventionol surfoce or underground long-hole drilling
equipment, connecting o rotory cutterheod on the lower level to o drive unit on the upper level,
ond progressively boring the required mine opening by odvoncing the rototing cutter-heod
toword the drive unit.

The moin entries will be the primory mine occess ond supply routes for the minoble cool seom,
providing occess ond ventilotion for oll other underground mine workings ond corrying the
principol cool houloge conveyor. Typicol moin entry development moy vory from o three to o
seven entry configurotion, however, most moin entry development will consist of five porollel
entries wifh crosscuts of regulor intervols. Typicol sub-moin development moy vory from o three
to o seven entry configurotion, however sub-moin development in generol will consist of five
entries with crosscuts of regulor intervols. Development of bleeder entries, which will be used to
bleed off noturolly occurring methone gos prior to mining ond to route ony continuing methone
droinoge to exhoust entries during ond following mining, moy consist of three to five entries.
Figures 23 ond 24, Typicol Mine Entry Development Configurotion, illustrote the normol
onticipoted development configurotion olong with typicol design dimensions ond Mop 

.|5, 
Mine

Plon Loyout & Production Schedule Mop shows onticipoted development requirements for the
minoble cool seom.

Cool Extroction - CR plons to utilize the room development (first mining) mining method os the
primory cool extroction ond production technique. In these orects, conventionol room
development mining methods will be utilized with continuous miners, shuttle cors, ond roof
bolters os the primory production equipment. The following sections describe the two proposed
cool extroction methods.

Conventionol room development mining, using continuous miners, is one of the primory

underground cool mining method utilized in mony mines ond offers the benefits of low copitol
cost for the required mining equipment ond consideroble flexibllity. Continuous miners con
negotiote technicolly disturbed oreos of the mine ond odopt to seom voriotions ond uneven
reserve blocks. Continuous mining equipment is olso relotively mobile ond con eosily be moved
to different locotions within the mine ollowing relotively quick odjustments ond continued
production if ground control, woter or other problems prevent further mining in on octive mining
oreo. Room development mining involves development of underground mine openlngs (entries

ond cross-cuts) with intermediote pillors to support the mine roof during octive mine odvonce.
Eoch mining oreo developed using this method then becomes o "room" with o grid of supporting
pillors.

Conventionol room development mining (first mining) methods will be used for essentiolly oll

mine development work except slopes ond foult crossings. Room development mining involves
the use of o continuous miner to cut the cool ond progressively odvonce eoch entry ond cross-

cut in o pre-determined development sequence. The cut cool is collected by the gothering
pon on the continuous miner ond dischorged from the miner toilpiece by conveyor to o woiting
electric shuitle cor. The shuttle cor will tronsport the cool to o feeder-breoker which will be
centrolly locoted in eoch continuous miner section or development oreo. The feeder-breoker
will then feed the cool to o section belt for tronsport to the mine cool houloge conveyor system.
As o sofety considerotion consistent with opplicoble MSHA regulotions, the continuous miner is

not ollowed to odvonce under unsupported roof so followlng eoch cut on electricolly powered
roof bolter will instoll roof bolts ond ony other support required under the on MSHA opproved
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roof control plon in preporotion for the next cut. During bolting operotions, the continuous miner
will move to o neorby foce ond toke o full cut ond miner ond bolting operotions will proceed in

stoggered sequence os development progresses. The following primory equipment required to
support room ond pillor mining operotions:

. Continuous miner

. Shuttle cors

. Roof Bolter
o Feeder Breoker
. Section power center
. Montrip vehicle
. LHD scoop
r Portoble rock duster
. Section conveyor
. Miscelloneous support equipment

Cool Houloge - Morketoble cool resulting from either underground mine production or mine
development octivities must be tronsported from the underground mine workings to the surfoce
where it will be tronsfer to the surfoce cool hondling system ond be routed to the cool loodout.
The mine cool houloge system will consisl of severol interconnected components to tronsport
the cool to the surfoce. In conventionol room development oreos or production sections cool
will be tronsported by electric or diesel shuttle cor to o feeder-breoker which will feed a 42 inch
section conveyor belt. From the octive mining or development oreos the section or ponel belts
will tronsfer the cool to either secondory houloge belts in the sub-moins or the primory cool
houloge bells in the moin entries. Secondory belts from the sub-moins will feed to the primory
moin houloge belt which will corry the cool to the surfoce. The section belts will move with
progressive mining odvonce ond will be 42inch conveyors with modulor componenfs, toke-ups,
ond drives copoble of hondling l20O TPH. The secondory conveyor belts will remoin in ploce for
on extended time ond will typicolly be 42 inch roof hung conveyors with modulor toil section
ond intermediote booster drives copoble of hondling 

,|200 
TPH. Cool houloge between the

vorious mining levels (between foults) will involve the use of moin houloge belts on the
intermediote occess slopes which will tronsfer the cool to the moin houloge belt on the next
level obove, or below. These belts will typicolly be 42inch roof hung conveyors with modulor toil
sections ond intermediote booster drives os needed copoble of hondling 12OO TPH. All cool
tronsfer points will be portiolly or fully enclosed to minimize cool breokoge ond dust generotion,
ond contoin both the cool streom ond ony ossocioted cool dust. Consistent with sofety
considerotions ond opplicoble MSHA regulotions, oll underground cool houloge belts will be
locoted in seporote entries where they ore isoloted from both intoke ond return oirwoys (refer to
Figures 23 ond 24,Typicol Mine Entry Development Configurotion).

Mine Development Rock Hondling - Severol mining ond reloted octivities moy result in

production of significont quontities of mine development rock moteriols potentiolly including
rock, corbonoceous shole, floor cloy, ond porting moteriol. Operotions which moy result in

generotion of mine development rock will include generol mine development, slope/roise
development, room development mining operotions, ond development of overcosts for
ventilotion or cool houloge. Where mine development rock moteriols ore encountered in

mining operotions or where the rock moteriols ore integrol to the cool seom in development
oreos or room development mining sections they will be recovered ond hondled with the cool
during mining ond cool houloge ond will loter be removed in the cool hondling process. Where
it is operotionolly feosible to seporote these moteriols they will be removed ond hondled
seporotely using the some equipment ond houloge systems thot will be utilized for conventionol
room development operotions.
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Disposol of Cool Mine Development Rock in Designoted Areos Underground - Two speciol oreos
hove been designoted underground os mine development rock disposol sites for the
emplocement of mining generoted rock (see Mop .|5, Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule
Mop,). Both oreos ore within procticol operoting proximity of the rock slope development oreo
ond olso close to the Surfoce portol oreo where Mine Development woste moy be tempororily
stored os "off-spec" product cool. Disposol Areo I is the oreo known os "N l3E Ponel A" ond it is

locoted on the North side of the Portol Moins. lt is seporoted from the odjocent Disposol Areo
"Nl3E Ponel B" with o l40 ft wide Borrier Pillorwhich odds to the long-term integrity of the bockfill
oreo stobility. Both of these disposol oreos ore strotegicolly locoted, life of mine fill emplocement
oreos designed for the emplocement of oll types of mine development rock contoining or not
contoining cool. Both oreos will be ventiloted before, during ond ofter bockfill emplocement
operotions ond of oll times occording to MSHA stondords ond occording to MSHA opproved
ventilotion ond roof control plons for the mine.

As discussed previously, mine development woste consisting of o mixture of rock ond cool
moteriols will be tempororily stored of on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop 

,|3, 
Surfoce

Focilities Mop. This moteriol is not cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is

plonned, however this moteriol moy not be soleoble os regulor cool product due to o high
content of rock. The oreo designoted is copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of
moteriol. This moteriol will be sold os o low quolity cool product to locol cool preporoion
focilities. or will be deposited in other focilities permitted by the UDOGM.

Mine Ventilotion - The mine ventilotion system hos been designed to provide sufficient quontities
of oir ond oirflow rotes in octive working oreos to sufficiently dilute ony cool dust or methone gos
present so thot potentiolly explosive dust/gos/oir mixtures do not develop ond to provide
sufficient fresh oir flow to ossure sofe ond heolthy working conditions for the miners.

During portol development smoll ouxiliory fons will be used to ventilote the working ploces.
These fons will be used for primory ventilotion only for o short time period during initiol
development. Once portol development progresses to the point where full ventilotion crosscuts
hove been estoblished, o temporory mine fon will be instolled on the northernmost portol entry
ond this fon olong with conventionol full or temporory stoppings will provide odequote
ventilotion volume ond control for the initiol portol ond moin entry development. This fon will be
used for opproximotely one yeor, or until development hos progressed to the point where o
second continuous miner con be ploced in service. Use of the temporory mine fon will ollow
Corbon Resources the time to complete the permonent moin mine ventilotion fon instollotion
ond ossocioted structures.

Permonent ventilotion for the permit oreo will be provided by o 6 ft diometer exhousting oxiol
vonefonwitho3O0HPmotoroperotingot ll60rpm (orequivolent). Tempororyor ouxilioryfons
will be used in either blowing or exhousting mode with vet tubing to ossist mining while setting up
oirwoys for the permonent ventilotion system.

The moin mine fon instollotion will include fon drive units, fon shroud structures, blow-out doors,
heoters, ond fon control systems locoted on Portol No. I , os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities
Mop. The moin mine fon will provide odequote ventilotion for oll development ond mine
workings plonned during the first five yeors of mining.
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Figure 23, Typicql Mine Enfry Development configurotion
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Figures 24,Typicol Mine Entry Development Configurolion
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Effective ventilotion of mine workings will involve control of oirflow within the mine workings to
provide odequote oirflow volumes ond flow rotes in oll octive working oreos. Airflow will be
controlled, under mine ventilotion plons submitted to ond opproved by MSHA, by mointoining o
pressure differentiol which will force the oir to follow o pre-determined poth through the mine
workings. The pressure differentiol ond desired oirflow will be mointoined by isoloting intoke ond
return oirwoys with oir-tight stoppings ond utilizing the network of mine entrywoys to effectively
route both cleon (intoke) ond used (return) oir through the mine.

The mine fon is not intended to be o life of mine fon per se. However, it is sufficient for oll of the
needs for this permit opplicotion ond from this stondpoint it is deemed to be permonent. From

the longer-term viewpoint with respect to the life of the reserves it is more or less o temporory
instollotion ond will need to be reploced of some future dote os the permit is revised ond the
mine is extended.

As shown, mine intoke oir from this fon will enter through the underground mine workings through
the lntokes Portol Openings No. 4 ond No. 5 Entries. Intoke oir will be drown through the mine to
the working ploces ond mining foces by the network of moin, sub-moin, ond bleeder entries the
negotive pressures exerted by the exhousting fon. Air will be coursed through the mine ond
controlled by both permonent ond temporory stoppings, curtoins ond regulotors. From mine
working oreos, exhoust oirflow will be ccrrried by bleeder, sub-moin, ond moin entry exhoust
oirwoys dischorging from the Mine Portol No. I entry through the fon.

The mine ventilotion system will meet oll opplicoble MSHA requirements ond occording to on
MSHA opproved Ventilotion Plon. The Ventilotion plon will provide continuous effective
ventilotion of the octive mine workings of oll times. The Ventilotion plon will olso provide for
regulor inspections os required by CFR 30 Port Z5 regording pre-shift ond on shift inspections ond
fire-boss inspections of outby workings.

Bosed on the plonned extent of the mine workings, onticipoted methone liberotion ond dust
generotion rotes, ond proboble mining conditions the primory ventilotion fon will provide

odequote ventilotion copocity for of leost the first five yeors of mine development ond
production. lt is expected thot subsequent mine exponsion will require development of
odditionol ventilotion focilities to ossure continued effective oirflow ond ventilotion of the
underground workings. These will be oddressed in future revisions of the permit os needed-

Dewotering ond Mine Droinoge Control - Given the relotively low overoll permeobility of the
geologic sequence, limited rechorge, extensive historic mining in the oreo both north ond south

of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine in multiple seoms, ond consequent lock of o significont
ground woter oquifer in the oreo to be mined, ground woter inflow to the octive mine workings
ii expected to be limited. Ground woter occumulotions in obondoned underground workings in

the oreo moy result in locolized increoses in the omount ond ovoilobility of ground woter,
porticulorly in down-dip oreos to the north ond eost. CR is not expecting ony significont
omounts of woter to be encountered during the permit term, other thon possible minor omounts
of perched locolized woter.

Any significont ground woter inflows to the octive mine workings will be controlled by
intercepting the woter neor the point of inflow with either shollow ditches or sumps ond
tronsferring the woter to either obondoned mine oreos or temporory holding oreos. Minor
ground woter inflows will not be oddressed unless they interfere with mine operotions or pose o
potentiol sofety hozord. Mine droinoge will be tronsferred within the mine utilizing o series of
ditches in combinotion with intermediote sumps ond submersible pumps ond pipelines. lf

odequote quontities of mine droinoge ore ovoiloble to justify use of mine droinoge os o supply

source for operotionol mine woter requirements, temporory holding oreos within the mine moy
be developed ond utilized os mine droinoge storoge oreos ond clorificotion bosins.
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Mointenonce ond Miscelloneous Support Activities - A number of support octivities including
rock dusting; extension of mine electricol, communicotions, ond woter systems; equipment
mointenonce ond repoir; ond moteriol ond equipment supply ond storoge ore necessory to
mointoin sofe, efficient underground operotions, to prevent or minimize potentiol mining reloted
environmentol impocts, ond to effect ongoing complionce with opplicoble regulotory provisions
ond requirements. Generolly, mining support octivities will occur either concurrently ond os o
port of ongoing mining operotions or on o scheduled or os needed bosis. Mony of the
necessory mining support functions including electricol distribution, mine ventilotion,
underground communicotions, ond heolth ond sofety considerotions ore governed ond
monitored by MSHA under opplicoble provisions of the Cool Mine Heolth ond Sofety Act of 1969,

ond will be conducted under specific MSHA plon opprovols. The following briefly describe
plonned support octivities which CR will undertoke in conjunction with the proposed Kinney No.

2 Mine mining octivities:

Rock dusting - Rock dusting will occur in oll opplicoble development oreos ond mining sections
ond will involve mechonicol or pneumotic distribution of powdered limestone to cover exposed
cool surfoces to limit generotion distribution of potentiolly explosive mixtures of cool dust in the
mine environment.

Extension of mine utilities - Recognizing thot mining odvonce will be o continuous ongoing
process, mine utilities including electricol, communicotions, ond woter systems hove been
designed ond will be instolled to focilitote extension with mining odvonce. Typicolly, these
systems will consist of modulor components which will permit progressive connection of
odditionol segments either in o series or porollel configurotion.

Equipment mointenonce ond repoir - Normolly, equipment mointenonce will occur in the
working oreo during scheduled mointenonce shifts. Minor repoirs will occur in the working oreo
either in conjunction with scheduled mointenonce or, if immediote repoirs ore required, during
temporory shut-down periods on scheduled operoting shifts. lf mojor repoirs or equipment
overhouls ore required, the equipment moy be tronsported to either centrolized underground or
sur,foce shop oreos. All underground mointenonce ond repoir octivities will be conducted in
complionce with opplicoble heolth ond sofety requirements.

Moteriol ond Equipment Supply ond Storoge - Moteriols ond equipment required in conjunction
with underground mining operotions will generolly be supplied from the surfoce worehouse ond
storoge focilities. Limited quontities of certoin consumoble supplies including roof bolts, timbers,
hydroulic fluid, rock dust, electricol coble, ond similor moteriols moy be stored in temporory
underground storoge oreos neor octive working oreos.

In oddition to the specific production equipment previously listed for development mining, or first

mining, o voriety of mointenonce ond support equipment ond systems will be required in

conjunction with the proposed underground mining operotions including the following:

. Personnel corriers

. SupPly troctors ond troilers

. Lubricotion troilers
o Rock dust distribution system
o Electricol distribution system
o Undergroundcommunicotionssystems
. Personnel first oid ond sofety equipment
. Miscelloneous equipment
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Pillor Sizes

The primory meons of support for ony underground mine plon is the pillor itself ond the Kinney
No. 2 Mine is no exception. CR hos token speciol core ond precoution to ensure thot oll of the
pillors within the permit opplicotion oreo ore sized with dimensions to provide sufficient stiffness to
withstond post mining verticol stresses ond deteriorotion for the prescribed duty intended to so
thot they will stond for the long-term full life of the mine with o high degree of integrity ond
confidence in sofety ogoinst mining bumps.

Bosed on comporison with the empiricol doto from mine mops of historic production of this

locotion ond bosed on experience of other mines in the oreor, CR hos selected o conservotive
rote of extroction ond pillor configurotion for the given the depth of cover2, geotechnicol
considerotions of the cool ond overburden, ond other conditions3 present.

Plonimetric extroction rotes ore limited to less thon 45% with-in the permit opplicotion oreo by
design with o view toword long term stobility. sofety ond utility service for the Kinney No. 2 Mine.

Pillors dimensions in the moins ore set of 65 ft wide by 
,|00 ft long (i.e. 25 by 120 ft entry ond cross

centers with 20tt.wide openings). This will ensure o stoble opening ond permit productive ploce
chonge mining operotions with mining ond bolting.

Pillors in the 2 odjocent ponels ore 55 ft wide by 100 ft long (i.e. 55 ft by 120 ft entry ond crosscut
centers respectively). W/h rotio for moins pillors is 65/8 = 8.125. Pillors of this shope ore stronger
thon the "intermediote ronge" of the empiricol pillor clossificotion ond, considering thot it is not
odjocent to ony octive refreot pilloring or coving octivity ond thot it is under relotively shollow
cover it is expected to provide omple support serve the duty intended for the five entries
throughout the durotion of the life of the mine.

W/h rotio for pillors in the two designoted bockfill ponels is 65/8 = 6.88. This rotio is well within
the "lntermediote ronge" of empiricol clossificotion. The 50 degree chevron colled for in the
bock-fill ponels is not expected to result in foilure of the pillor corners of the intersections until
ofter bockfill hos token ploce. However, if foilure should occur, secondory support will be
instolled to decreose the effective roof spon ond support the pillor where it is needed.

Adequote ond omple borrier pillors will be left between new workings ond mined-out workings
os shown ond os otherwise needed.

Approoch of Old Workings

CR hos obtoined the mops of old mine workings in the Hiowotho Seom in the Permit opplicotion
oreo. However, these mops moy or moy not be occurote ond relioble ond the workings ore
obondonded ond seoled ond so con not be occessed to verify their reliobility.
In oreos where new mining ocfivities ore likely to opprooch within 500 ft of obondoned, seoled
or unventiloted mined outworkings MSHA rules CFR 30 PorI 75 will be strictly followed concerning
the opprooch of old workings.

CR will work with MSHA ond the stote of Utoh to devise plons to precisely locote old mine
workings prior to opprooching them thot will sofeguord oll persons. This moy involve drilling
oheod with on in-mine drill, possibly injecting cocrete into old workings to pre-stobilize them ond

1 
RE: Columbine Mine ond Skyline Mine mops; See olso Empiricol Melhods for Coql Pillor Design - Chrislopher Mork PhD.

2The moximum deplh of cover in the permit opplicolion oreo obove lhe Hiowolho Seom is '1000 tt. The overoge depth of cover
is oboul 700 tt for mosl of the workings ond for the moins. The minimum deplh is zero ot fhe oufop portol locolion.
3Olher conditions include dynomic condifions present with the struclurol complexilies of lhe oreo (i.e, foulling).
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other meosures to prevent inundotion ond/or the introduction of gob gos to the octive mine
otmosphere should the drilling reveol the old mine workings will be unovoidobly encountered in

the plonned moins.

Development rock bockfill will be ploced into designoted ponel oreos ond will further serve to
encopsulote pillors. This will possively stobilize pillors in those oreos with some confinement.
Development rock bockfill oreos will be ventiloted until they ore filled ond hove been monitored
for products of combustion for o period of 1 yeor ofter bockfill operotions ore complete. lf no
significont products of combustion hove been found the oreo will be seoled ond monitored
occording to on opproved ventilotion plon.

lf products of combustion ore found in the oreo, the oreo will be promptly seoled ond injected
with on inert hecrvy gos such os Corbon Dioxide CO2 specific grovity = I .53. Once seoled ond
injected with CO2 , no mining will be plonned down dip thot moy breoch into these seoled
oreos. Monitoring of gos in the oreo will be o continuing port of on opproved ventilotion plon.

Finolly, CR will commit the professionol resources necessory to octively exomine octuol pillor ond
rib conditions in oreos odjocent to old workings ond evoluole the need for odditionol roof or
pillor support ond oiher geo-mechonicol needs on o periodic ond os needed bosis. Corbon
Resources is dedicoted to effectively oddressing ony need for design chonges in pillor size or
chonges required for the sofe operotion of the Kinney No. 2Mine.

Mointenonce of mine openings will involve regulor inspections of the openings ond surrounding
surfoce oreos, removol of ony moteriol or debris from the immediofe oreo of the openings, ond
repoir or replocement of ground control, protective structures, or other structures ossocioted
with the mine openings. Mine openings ond the immediofe surrounding oreos will be kept cleor
of equipment, moteriols, ond supplies, ond no cool, mine woste, or potentiolly flommoble
moteriols will be ploced or stored in the immediote vicinity.

R645-301 -524 Blosfing ond Explosives

Due to the potentiol explosion hozords reloted to both methone ond cool dust blosting, ony
underground blosting octivities will be limited ond will be conducted in full complionce with
opplicoble MSHA requirements. Limited surfoce blosting will be necessory in conjunction with
the proposed construction octivities ond on on occosionol bosis during operotions. Construction
reloted blosting requirements moy include the drilling ond blosting octivities necessory to
construct the vorious pods, ond for the proposed surfoce conveyor system, ond limited blosting
to frogment resistont rock in order to estoblish the design focilities oreo configurotion, ond smoll-
scole blosting to frocture ony lclrge rocks so thot they con be moved during the
construction/development phose. Occosionol operotionol blosting requirements moy include
smoll-scole surfoce blosting to frocture lorge rocks thot moy foll or roll from the odjocent steep
slopes into operoting oreos or onto roods, cleor clogged chutes, or oddress potentiolly
hozordous rock or slope conditions. Becouse of the noture of the required blosting, construction
reloted blosting octivities moy require the use of more thon 5 pounds of explosive, however, it is

onticipoted thot operotionol blosting will generolly not require more thon 5 pounds of explosive.

Any surfoce blosting required in conjunction with the underground mining operotion will be
conducted in complionce with opplicoble provisions of Rule R645-301-524. All blosting will be
conducted by o certified bloster ond the responsible bloster will either corry documentotion of
bloster certificotion or the oppropriote certificotes will be retoined on file of the mine or
construction office. The responsible bloster ond of leost one other person will be present for oll
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blosts ond the responsible bloster or on individuol under his direct supervision will lood, connect,
ond initiote oll blosts. Becouse the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities, where ony
required surfoce blosting would occur, ore locoted within l,O0O feet of Stote Highwoy 96, ond
within 500 feet of obondoned cool mines in the oreos, o generol blosting plon is included in this
permit opplicotion (Exhibit 15, Kinney No.2 Mine Blosting Plon). Given the generol noture of the
blosting plon, it provides o fromework for oll onticipoted blosting ocfivities, however, if o blost will
require more thon five pounds of explosives, CR will submit specific blost design informotion to
UDOGM prior to the blost. Persons responsible for blosting operotions will be fomilior with site
conditions ond the explosive hondling ond blosting procedures os outlined by Exhibit 15, Kinney
No. 2 Mine Blosting Plon.

Explosives ond detonoting cops will be stored seporotely in secure locked structures ond
explosive storoge ond hondling will be conducted in occordonce with oll opplicoble Stote ond
Federol stondords under current volid Bureou of Alcohol, Tobocco, ond Fireorms permits. lt is

onticipoted thot portoble skid-mounted explosive mogozines will be utilized ond thol ony
required explosives moy be supplied ond hondled by on independent explosives controctor.
Given this considerotion ond very limited onticipoted operotionol blosting requirements,
explosives moy not be mointoined on site of oll times. For construction reloted blosting
operotions ond ony temporory or long term explosive storoge during the operotions phose, the
designoted explosive storoge oreo will be locoted os shown on Mop '13, Surfoce Focilities Mop
providing odequote distonces from surfoce structures. Blosting during initiol mine focilities
construction will be the responsibility of the construction controctor, but will be conducted in
complionce with oll DOGM regulotions; the controctor will hove certified blosters, or will sub-
controct with certified blosters.

R645-301-525 Subsidence Control Plon

525.300 Subsidence Conlrol

Cool extroction by underground mining typicolly resulfs in o void where the cool hos been
removed, ond possibly portiol collopse of the immediote overlying units, deformotion of the units
obove the mined oreo, ond potentiol deformotion or settlement of the overlying ground
surfoce, termed subsidence. Subsidence typicolly only occurs of the surfoce where pillors ore
extrocted, or where longwoll mining methods remove substontiol blocks of cool. No second
mining, or pillor extroction, or longwoll mining thot would result in subsidence is plonned for the
Kinney No. 2 Mine, therefore no subsidence is onticipoted. Portols hove been designed to be
stoble indefinitely, with o combinotion of steel, wood, ond concrete support structures thot will
prevent subsidence of the shollow cover over the mine entries neor the surfoce.

R645-301 -526 Mine Focilities

The proposed underground mining ond reloted octivities will require limited surfoce support
focilities. The focilities to be utilized in conjunction with the proposed operotions will include new
focilities to be constructed in the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities oreo. These
focilities will provide the necessory infrostructure for effective monogement ond hondling of
personnel, equipment, moteriols ond supplies, ond both cool ond mine development rock
moteriols, ond will include o number of structures specificolly designed to control or mitigote
potentiol mining reloted impocts.
Construction of required surfoce structures ond focilities hos previously been discussed in R645-
3Ol-522, Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Requirements.
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The surfoce structures ond focilities will be operoted, mointoined, ond ultimotely recloimed in o
monner thot prevents or controls erosion ond siltotion, woter pollution, ond domoge to public or
privote property; ond to the extent possible using the best technology currently ovoiloble,
minimizes domoge to fish, wildlife, ond reloted environmentol volues, ond minimizes odditionol
contributions of suspended solids to streomflow or runoff outside the permit oreo. Any
contributions of suspended solids from mine disturbonce oreos will not exceed opplicoble
effluent limitotions under Utoh or Federol low.

Required surfoce focilities ore shown ond identified on Mop ,|3, 
Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond

include the following:

. Conveyor SB-1

. Conveyor Tronsfer Tower

. Conveyor SB-2
o Non-Spec Cool Pile & Stocking Tube
. Conveyor SB-3
o Spec Cool Pile & Stocking Tube
. Conveyor SB-4
r Screening & Crushing Building
o Sediment Pond Rood - Primory P6
. Truck Loodout Building
. Lodout Rood - Primory P5
. Storoge Sheds - 5 eoch
. Shop - Worehouse
. Fueling Focility
. Moin Access Rood - Primory Pl
o Office Rood - Primory P2
. Portol Access Rood Primory P3
. Storoge Areo Access Rood P4
. Mine Office - Bothouse
. Topsoil Stockplie
o Woter Tonk
. Electricol Substotion
. Sedimentotion Pond
. North Access Rood - Primory PZ
. Explosives Mogozine
. Explosives Cop Mogozine
. Development Woste Temporory Storoge Areo

The following sections describe design ond construction detoils ond operotion ond
mointenonce olons for the identified structures.

Soil Stockpiles

Soil stockpiles will be utilized for temporory storoge of those moteriols which will be used os

vegetotive growth medio in recloiming mining reloted disturbonce. Stockpile locotion ond
construction will, to the extent operotionolly feosible, minimize exposure to wind ond woter
erosion ond protect the soil resource from loss. contominotion, or further disturbonce prior to finol
use for site reclomotion. Two new soil/substitute stockpiles will be constructed using ovoiloble
moteriol from the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities oreo. The lorge soil stockpile will
be locoted of the southwest corner of the mine permit oreo odjocent to Highwoy 96 os shown
on Mop I3, Mine Surfoce Focilities Mop. Detoiled discussions of the topsoil stockpiles ond topsoil
recovery, storoge, protection ond redistribution ore included in Chopter 2.
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Bosic soil hondling ond stockpile construction proctices ore desibed in R545-301-231.,|00, Topsoil
Removol ond Storoge. The stockpiled moteriol will be protected from erosion, contominotion,
ond loss by plocement in o controlled monner with sideslopes of 2H:lV or less, seeding with o
temporory vegetotive cover, posting with duroble signs reoding "Soil Stockpile - Keep Off", ond
the use of oppropriote droinoge control meosures os discussed previously.

Excovoted Slopes

Site groding ond excovotion for the mine focilities ond rood construction octivities will require
some slope excovotion work. Slope excovotion oreos stond out on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities
Mop due to the closely spoced contours. In some oreos, required slope excovotions will occur
in weothered rock or other competent moteriol where the potentiol for ony consequent upslope
stobility problems is minimol. Cut slopes hove been designed of grodients vorying from 2H:lV to
0.8H:1V, dependent on rock type ond construction requirements. Slope excovotion will involve
removol of moteriol using trocked dozers, troctor scropers, or bockhoes to ochieve the design
slope configurotion. In most coses, it is onticipoted thot required excovotion con be
occomplished without the need for blosting to loosen the moteriol, however if blosting is

required, ony blosting operotions will be conducted in occordonce with the blosting plons
previously described in R645-30] -522, Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond
Reloted Design Requirements.

During progressive excovotion octivifies, the excovoted slopes will be groded or scoled to
estoblish o stoble configurotion ond remove ony loose moteriol which could pose o potentiol
hozord. Where slope excovofion occurs in moteriol which con be revegetoted, the finished
slopes will be seeded with the temporory seed mixture os outlined in R645-301-340, Revegetotion
ond Hobitot Restorotion Plons, to stobilize the groded surfoce ond minimize runoff ond potentiol
erosion. In the portol foce-up crreo, where o potentiol rock foll hozord exists, wire mesh, or choin
link fencing moteriol moy be onchored to the steep rock woll with roof bolts ond concrete-steel
portol structures will provide odditionol protection for both personnel ond equipment.
Mointenonce of excovoted slope will include periodic inspection of slope oreos ond removol of
loose rocks or other potentiol hozords.

Excess Spoil Moieriol

As on underground mining operotion, the proposed mining ond reloted octivities will not result in
generotion of spoil moteriols. In oddition, oll reloted surfoce disturbonce required for
construction of the necessory surfoce support focilities hos been corefully plonned to bolonce
moteriol cuts ond fills so thot no excess moteriol is generoted. Since no excess spoil will be
generoted os o result of the proposed construction or operotions octivities, regulotory provisions
reloting to hondling ond disposol of excess spoil ore not opplicoble.

Mine Openings

The proposed underground mining operotions will require severol mine openings which will
provide underground occess for personnel, equipment, ond supplies; be utilized for conveyor
houloge of both cool ond limited quontities of mine development rock; ond will serve os mine
intoke ond return oirwoys for ventilotion of the underground mine workings. Mine openings
required in conjunction with the currently proposed ond onticipoted future operotions will
includeo5entrysystem.
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Becouse the mine openings will provide long-term occess for the proposed operotions, they
hove been locoted ond designed to focilitote effective occess ond ossure long-term stobility.
As described in R645-3Ol-520, Generol Description of Mine Construction ond Development
Activities, the mine portols will be developed in the Hiowotho Cool Seom using continuous
miners ond conventionol room development (first mining) methods. The portol entries will be
opproximotely 20 Io 25 feet wide ond 6 to 1O feet high. Appropriote sizing of the support pillors

olong with supplementol roof control, including roof bolts ond other roof support systems, will
provide for effective ground control ond long-term stobility of mine entries in the portol oreo.

The portol entries will be protected from potentiol rock foll hozords by steel portol structures on
concrete foundotions which will provide o full protective conopy on the monwoy ond belt entry
portols.

Mointenonce of mine openings will involve regulor inspections of the openings ond surrounding
surfoce oreos, removol of ony moteriol or debris from the immediote oreo of the openings, ond
repoir or replocement of ground control, protective structures, or other structures ossocioted
with the mine openings. Mine openings ond the immediote surrounding oreos will be kept cleor
of equipment, moteriols, ond supplies, ond no cool, mine woste, or potentiolly flommoble
moteriols will be ploced or stored in the immediote vicinity.

Mine Development Rock

Mine development, ongoing mining operotions, ond oncillory operotions such os development
of overcosts for mine ventilotion ond cool houloge will result in production of mine development
rock including corbonoceous shole, weothered cool, floor cloy, ond porting moteriol. Where it is

operotionolly feosible to seporote these moteriol from the cool during development ond mining,
the mine development rock will be removed ond hondled seporotely from the cool. Where
seporotion is not operotionolly feosible, mine development rock will be hondled with the cool
ond will be removed in the surfoce focilities, seporoted from the cool product ond tempororily
stockpiled until it con be returned to the mine os discussed previously.

As discussed previously, mine development woste consisting of o mixture of rock ond cool
moteriols will be tempororily stored of on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce
Focilities Mop. This moteriol is not cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is

plonned, however this moteriol moy not be soleoble os regulor cool product due to o high
content of rock. The oreo designoted is copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of
moteriol. This moteriol will be sold os o low quolity cool product to locol cool preporoion
focilities, or will be deposited in other focilities permitted by the UDOGM.
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Figure 25 Typicol Primory Rood Configurolion
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Generolly, the some mining equipment ond houloge systems used for cool production will be
used to remove ond hondle mine development rock. Continuous miners, electric shuttle cors,
ond LHD scoops moy be used to lood ond houl mine woste to the mine conveyor system.
Normolly mine development rock houloge will occur on o scheduled rock hondling shift when
the conveyor belt system will be cleored of cool. Typicolly, ony development rock produced
during periods other thon on o scheduled development rock hondling shift will be tempororily
stockpiled in on inoctive oreo underground for loter hondling ond houloge from the mine.
Once the mine rock is ploced on o belt of the looding point, it will be tronsferred to the moin
houloge belt running from the mine. From the moin houloge belt, the mine rock will tronsfer to
the surfoce cool houloge system which will corry the rock to the primory usher building.

The surfoce cool houloge system hos been designed to focilitote mine development rock
hondling in two woys:

One; The stocking tube of the off spec cool stockpile con be emptied by o direct feed chute in

its bose ollowing rock to byposs the cool stockpile ond feed directly to Conveyor SB-3. ln the
primory crusher building o flop-gote ond diversion chute will ollow mine development rock to
byposs the primory crusher ond feed directly to the truck loodout where it con be tronsported to
o segregoted locotion on the off speck cool pile prior to returning the rock to the mine.

Two; Development rock moy simply be dumped onto the off spec cool pile, vio the flop gote
otop the stocking tube, if circumstonces ore fovouroble. Thot is, if there is sufficient rock volume
to worront tempororily converting the entire off spec cool pile to o temporory development rock
storoge pile prior to returning the rock to the mine.

Mine Ventilotion

The primory mine ventilotion fon will be lorge diometer blowing oxiol vone fcrns copoble of
delivering over 600,000 cubic feet per minute of fresh oir to the underground mine workings.
From mine working oreos, exhoust oirflow will be corried by bleeder, sub-moin, ond moin entry
exhoust oirwoys dischorging from the mine portols. The mine ventilotion system hos been
designed using occepted mine ventilotion design ond engineering proctices to meet oll
opplicoble MSHA requirements ond provide for continuous effective ventilotion of the octive
mine workings. Bosed on the plonned extent of the mine workings, onticipoted methone
liberotion ond dust generotion rotes, ond proboble mining conditions the primory ventilotion fon
should provide odequote ventilotion copocity for of leost the first five yeors of mine
development ond production. Subsequent mine odvonce ond exponsion moy require
development of odditionol ventilotion focilities to ossure continued effective oirflow ond
ventilotion of the underground workings.

Mine ventilotion focilities will include steel fon doors, the primory ventilotion fon ond electric
drives, fon control ond monitoring systems, fon shroud structure with pressure relief ponels, duol
propone-fired fon heoters, the mine fon electricol substotion, ond propone storoge tonks. The
locotion ond configurotion of these slructures ore shown on Mop ,|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop.
Operotion ond mointenonce of the mine ventilotion system will involve regulor inspection ond
monitoring of the ventilotion fons ond ossocioted systems ond strucfures to ossure thot they
continue to operote of oll times os designed ond in complionce with opplicoble MSHA
requirements. The mine fons will be controlled ond monitored by outomoted systems which will
provide o worning of ony fon molfunctions.
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Mine Droinoge Conlrol ond Dewolering

As described in both R545-301-724, Ground Woter Informotion, ond R645-301-522, Generol
Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Requirements, potentiol mine
inflows ore expected to be minimol ond there will be sufficient storoge copocity in both the
existing obondoned underground mine workings ond in inoctive working oreos thot tronsfer of
mine droinoge to the surfoce woter system is unlikely.

526.100 Existing Mine Slruclures ond Focilities

The only existing mine structures consist of o smoll stone, concrete ond roilrood tie mine fon
building, o smoll concrete building used os o powder mogozine, ond severol foundotion
structures. None of these structures will be used by the Kinney No. 2 Mine. These structures con
be seen on Mop 14, Mine Surfoce Focilities, Pre-Mining Topogrophy Topogrophy Mop.

526.116.1 Public Roods

One public rood posses through the permit boundory. Utoh Highwoy SR 96 posses through the
northwest corner of the permit boundory ond is odjocent to the operotions oreo os con be seen
on Mop .|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop. This highwoy is within 100 feet of operotions ond public
notice wos offered during two public notice ond comment periods. No comments were
received regording the highwoy ond Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions.

Discussions with the Utoh Deportment of Tronsportotion (UDOT) hove been held ond o
preliminory plon for occess to the mine hos been presented to UDOT. UDOT requires o stondord
intersection design thot provides turn lones into the mine site from both directions os well os
through lones ond occelerotion ond decelerotion lones. Finol modificotion plons will be
opproved by UDOT prior to ony work on the intersection. Before ony highwoy work is done,
DOGM will be presented with the UDOT opprovol.

526.210 Ufility Instollolion ond Support Fqcililies

The proposed mining ond reloted operotions will utilize new utility instollotions including electricol
distribution, telephone, potoble ond row woter, ond sewer systems. The proposed underground
mining ond reloted surfoce disturbonce octivities hove been plonned, designed, ond will be
conducted in o monner which minimizes the potentiol for domoge or destruction of utility
instollotions, or disruption of services provided by those utilities existing within the permit oreo
unless otherwise opproved by the owner of the utility.

Heot for the buildings will initiolly be provlded by propone, ond moy be converted to more cost
efficient noturol gos if it becomes ovoiloble.

All existing ond proposed utility instollotions ore shown on Mop .|3, 
Surfoce Focilities Mop. lt

should be noted thot oll utilities either ore or will be owned, constructed, operoted, ond
mointoined by the respective utility componies up to the octuol point of service which in the
cose of electricity will be the moin mine substotion ond in the cose of telephone, potoble woter,
ond sewer service will be to the metering point which will be locoted of the mine permit
boundory line.
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Electricql Syslems

Electricol power for the mining operotion will come from on existing power line running north-
south immediotely eost of the portol oreo; this power line is shown on Mop 1 1, Regionol Surfoce
Ownership Mop, ond on Mop 4, Regionol Lond Use Mop. Electricol voltoge will be reduced
from the existing power line of o substotion locoted of the Portol Pod os shown on Mop 13,

Surfoce Focilities Mop. The new substotion to be owned, constructed, ond operoted by
PocifiCorp. The mine substotion will, in turn, feed the mine fon, the surfoce cool hondling system,
the underground mine electricol system, ond the other surfoce fociliiies.

All proposed electricol components hove been designed ond will be constructed ond operoted
in occordonce with occepted engineering proctice ond in full complionce with oll opplicoble
regulotory provisions. Any new powerlines will be constructed with "roptor-proof" power poles os

shown by Figure 22,Iypicol Roptor-Proof Power Pole Configurotion, to minimize the potentiol for
electrocution of roptors ond other lorge birds. All substotions, electricol tronsformers, switchgeor,
ond electricol control components will either be locoted so thot it is not reodily occessible to
either wildlife or the public or oppropriote fences with locked gotes or other enclosures will be
utilized to limit occess to outhorized personnel. Where oppropriote, signoge identifying ond
worning of electricol hozords will be posted ond mointoined.

Telephone Lines - Buried or overheod telephone lines will be extended by US West from Highwoy
96Io provide telephone service for the mine focilities.

Woter ond Sewer Systems - Potoble woter, row woter, ond sewer connections will be provided
by Scofield Town. The connection points for woter ond sewer to the mine site ore shown on Mop
,|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond ore locoted of the south side of the permit boundory just south of
the Mine Office building.

Mine woter ond o reserve woter storoge supply for emergency fire-fighting purposes will be
stored in o 50,000 gollon mine woter storoge tonk locoted neor the north end of the Portol pod.
Woter supply, use levels, ond woter rights considerotion ore oddressed in greoter detoil in R645-

30.|-230, Generol Description of Hydrologic Protection Plons.

Woter requirements for the Kinney # 2 Mine is colculoted to be o moximum of 4.7 ocre feet per
yeor potoble woter for bothhouse ond shop, ond 6l ocre feet per yeor non-potoble woter for
dust suppression of full production. The full woter requirement will not be reolized the first yeor of
operotion but will romp up over on estimoted three yeor period.

Scofield Town hos signed o letter of intenl to provide sewer ond woter services to Corbon
Resources. Scofield town is onticipoting thot providing these services to the Kinney #2 mine will
generote revenue to support town public works. Scofield Town consiructed the municipol sewer
system lorge enough to serve the Volley Comp Mine, now closed, ond hos thot excess copocity
to offer to the Kinney # 2 Mine. The Scofield sewer system hos excess sewer system copocity olso
occording to the ogreement.

526.300 Woter Pollution Conlrol Focilities

Droinoge ond Sedimenl Conlrol Struclures

The droinoge ond sediment control structures which will be constructed ond utilized in
conjunction with the proposed mining ond reloted octivities will effectively route noturol
droinoge through the mine surfoce disturbonce oreo, intercept ond route undisturbed droinoge
from upslope oreos oround surfoce disturbonce oreos, ond collect ond route disturbed oreo
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droinoge to sedimentotion structures to ollow settlement of suspended solids prior to dischorge
to the noturol droinoges. Droinoge ond sediment control structures required under the
proposed plons will include Sedimentotion Pond l, o number of undisturbed droinoge diversion
ditches, disturbed oreo collection ditches, droinoge culverts, contoinment berms, ond vorious
olternotive droinoge ond sediment control meosures including smoll sediment bosins, silt fences,
strow boles, ond other locolized control meosures os oppropriote. The proposed droinoge ond
sediment control structures ore shown on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon -
Disturbed Droinoge Areos Mop. ond design informotion ond colculotions ore discussed R645-

301-230, Hydrologic Resource Protection ond PHC, ond the bockground informotion ond
colculotions ore included in Exhibit 

.|6, 
Runoff Confrol Design Detoils.

Design - The design ond locotion of oll required droinoge ond sediment control structures is

bosed on moximum onticipoted storm runoff flows, site topogrophic conditions, ond stondord
hydrologic design proctices ond oddresses full complionce with oll opplicoble regulotory
provisions. Recognizing thot the oreo is subject to relotively high-intensity, short-durotion storm
events ond thot due to the rugged terroin ond limited vegetotion runoff is frequently ropid ond
concentroted, essentiolly oll structures hove been over-designed to provide on odditionol
morgin of sofety.

The opplicoble UDOGM regulotory provisions specify thot oll impoundments must be designed
to contoin or treot the runoff resulting from the I O-yeor, 24-hour storm event ond thot spillwoys
for MSHA ponds must be copoble of dischorging runoff flows from the .|OO-yeor, 

6-hour event
ond non-MSHA ponds must hove designed principol ond emergency spillwoys with o combined
copobility of dischorging the Zl-year, 6-hour storm event. However these spillwoys were
designed to sofely dischorge the 10O-yeor, 6-hour event to provide odditionol sofety due to the
close proximity of the sedimentotion pond to the highwoy. The opplicoble regulotions olso
specify thot temporory ond permonent diversions of miscelloneous flows be designed for the 2-
yeor ond l0-yeor, 6-hour events, respectively ond thot temporory ond permonent diversions of
perenniol ond intermittent streoms be designed for the 1O-yeor ond 1OO-yeor, 6-hour storm
events, respectively.

Honsen Allen ond Luce, Engineers (HAL) completed o runoff evoluotion for representotive
wotershed oreos using the Army Corps of Engineers Hydrologic Modeling System (HEC-HMS)

Version 3..|.0 computer modeling softwore to determine conditions for design of the proposed
Kinney No. 2 Mine droinoge ond sediment control structures. Sedimentotion Pond I hos been
designed to contoin or treot the runoff from the lO-yeor, 24-hovr storm event ond iotol design
copocity includes storoge for of leost five yeors occumulotion of sediment. The pond spillwoy
structures hove been designed to sofely poss the runoff from the 

.|OO-yeor, 
6-hour storm event.

Temporory diversion ditches in disturbed oreos ore designed to sofely poss the peok dischorge
from the lO-yeor, 6-hour storm event. All diversions hove been designed ond will be constructed
to remoin stoble under design flow conditions. The two permonent collection ditches conveying
runoff from undisturbed upslope oreos (including UDD-1 ond UDD-2) hove been sized lo corry
peok runoff flows from the lOO-yeor, 6-hour storm event. The 10O-yeor storm hos been used for
these two ditches since they will remoin os permonent post mining lond use roods upon mine
reclomotion. ln order to ossure effective collection ond routing of disturbed droinoge flows ond
minimize both erosion ond sedimentotion, required culverts hove been sized to sofely poss the
peok flow from the contributing inlet ditches with o significont foctor of sofety ond culvert inlets,

outlets, diversion chonnels, ond those oreos where one or more chonnels intersect hove been
designed ond will be constructed using properly sized ond ploced riprop or other erosion control
moteriols. os required.
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In oll coses, ditch designs olso lncluded on evoluotion of the need for chonnel protection to
prevent or minimize erosion. The generol criterio for chonnel protection wos ony flows greoter
thon or equol Io 4 feet per second would require chonnel protection in the form of riprop or
grouted riprop to mointoin odequote sofety foctors. Appropriote riprop sizing wos determined
using riprop design colculotion spreodsheet prepored by HAL. Designs for oll required ponds
ond ditches include odequote freeboord to provide o reosonoble morgin of sofety. Designs for
the permonent Kinney No. 2 Mine droinoge structures ond focilities hove been prepored by or
under the direction of ond certified by o quolified Registered Professionol Engineer in

occordonce with Rules R645-301-742.324. Culvert sizing is consistent with the ditch design bosis
(i.e., lO-yeor, 6-hour ond IOO-yeor, 6-hour storm flows, respectively for temporory ond permonenf
diversions), the minimum culvert size to be used is I B inch diometer due to potentiol clogging
ond mointenonce considerotions, however oll hove been over-designed to provide on
odditionol meosure of sofety, ond culvert instollotions will include o pre-fobricoted inlet structure
ond riprop protection of both the heodwoll ond dischorge points.

In order to ossure effective conveyonce of undisturbed droinoge flows ond minimize both
erosion ond sedimentotlon, required culverts hove been sized to sofely poss the peok flow from
the contributing inlet ditches with o significont foctor of sofety ond culvert inlets, outlets,
diversion chonnels, ond those oreos where one or more chonnels intersect hove been designed
ond will be constructed using properly sized ond ploced riprop or other erosion control moteriols,
os required. Specific informotion on culverf design ond erosion protection meosures is olso
provided in Exhibit 

.|6, 
Runoff Control Design Detoils.

Sedimentotion Pond I hos been designed ond will be constructed to meet the following
regulotory design criterio:

o Locoted os close os possible to the disturbed oreo ond out of perenniol streoms unless
opproved by the Division

. Provide odequote sediment storoge

' Provide odequote detention time to meet opplicoble effluent stondords
. Provide o non-clogging dewotering device
. Minimize short circuiting
. Focilitote periodic sediment removol
o Foundotion structures will be stoble under oll conditions of construction ond operotion

In oddition, Sedimentotion Pond I design hos been prepored by or under the direction of ond
certified by o quolified Registered Professionol Engineer in occordonce with Rules R645-30.|-
512.200 ond 240.

In oll coses, the design bosis for the proposed droinoge ond sediment control structures meets or
exceeds the opplicoble regulotory design requirements. Designs for droinoge ond sediment
control structures, olong with o discussion of design ossumptions, methodology, ond design
colculotions ore presented in R645-301 -730, Hydrologic Resource Protection ond PHC, ond the
bockground informotion ond colculotions ore included in Exhibit 16, Runoff Control Design
Detoils.

Construction - As previously noted in R545-301-521, Generol Description of Mine Construction
ond Development Activities, the required droinoge ond sediment control structures will be
constructed prior to ony other significont site disturbonce, ond os soon os possible in the overoll
site construction plon. As o first step to construction, o silt fence will be ploced of the extreme
western edge of oll site construction running from the southwest corner of the site odjocent to
the highwoy ond odjocent to the old roilrood bed from the pre-existing occess rood into the site
running northword to the northwest corner of the site. Construction of required undisturbed
runoff diversion ditches ond disturbed oreo collection ditches will involve removol ond
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plocement in stockpile of soil or cleon soils moteriols, excovotion of the design ditch
configurotion, plocement of riprop ond bedding moteriol or geotextile where required, ond
seeding of ditch sideslopes with the temporory revegetotion seed mix. The constructed ditch
configurotion is illustroted by the typicol design configurotion figures included on Mop 22, Runoff
Control Detoils. Culvert instollotion will involve excovotion ond groding of the culvert foundotion
oreo, plocement ond compoction of grovel or similor bedding moteriols, plocement ond
odjustment of the culvert ond inlet structure to the design grode ond olignment, plocement ond
compoction of suiloble fill moteriols oround ond over the culvert, plocement of rock protection
in the culvert heodwoll ond dischorge oreos, ond instollotion of debris fences upgrodient of
culverts where required. Culvert instollotion proctices ore illustroted by the typicol design
configurotion figures included on Mop 22, Runoff Control Detoils.

Construction of sedimentotion pond impoundments will involve recovery ond plocement in
stockpile of soil or substitute moteriols, preporotion of embonkment foundotion oreos,
excovotion of impoundment bosin oreos ond construction of embonkment structures.
instollotion of principol ond emergency dischorge structures; groding of embonkment outslopes,
ond seeding of outslopes with the temporory revegetotion seed mix to minimize erosion.
lmpoundments will be inspected of regulor intervols during construction ond on completion of
construction by o professionol engineer or speciolist experienced in impoundment construction.
An impoundment inspection report certified by o Registered Professionol Engineer will be
provided to UDOGM promptly following eoch inspection. The report will verify construction in
occordonce with design plons ond will note ond discuss ony opporent instobility, structurol
weokness, or other hozordous conditions. A copy of the report will be retoined on file of the
minesite for inspection by outhorized ogency representotives.

Required foundotion preporotion will include removol of ony vegetotive moteriol, cool,
potentiolly ocid-forming cool woste, frozen moteriol, or other deleterious moteriols from
embonkment foundotion oreos ond excovotion of ony keywoys specified in the design.
Embonkment construction will involve controlled plocement ond compoction in horizontolly
continuous lifts no greoter thon l2 inches in thickness of suitoble embonkment fill moteriol. Fill
moteriol will not contoin ony significont quontities of cool, vegetotive moteriol, frozen moteriol,
or other deleterious moteriols. Fill will be ploced ond spreod using either troctor scropers or reor
dump trucks ond trocked dozers ond design compoction of 95 percent of moximum dry density
will be ochieved by compocting eoch successive lift with o sheepsfoot or vibrotory roller.
Compoction will be periodicolly checked during construction using stondord compoction
testing procedures ond if testing reveols inodequote compoction, the lift or lifts in question will
be ripped ond reworked until odequote compoction is ochieved. During compoction, woter
trucks moy be utilized os necessory to ochieve optimol moisture content for effective
compoction. The octuol construction height for oll pond embonkments will be 5 percent
greoter thon the design height to provide for long-term consolidotion ond settling of the
embonkment.

Instollotion of principol ond emergency dischorge structures will occur of oppropriote stoges in
the embonkment construction process. Instollotion of verticol riser structures will include
compoction of on odequote bose oreo for the foot of the riser ond instollotion, olignment, ond
plocement ond compoction of fill moteriol oround the lower portion of the riser structure.
Instollotion of horizontol dischorge structures will involve bosicolly the some construction
procedures previously described for culvert instollotions, including preporotion of o bose oreo,
plocement ond compoction of bedding moteriol, plocement ond olignment of the dischorge
pipe, ond plocement ond compoction of fill moteriol oround the pipe.

Operotion ond Mointenonce - Operotion ond mointenonce of droinoge ond sedimentotion
control structures will involve periodic inspecfion of oll ditches ond culverts, quorterly inspection
ond onnuol certificotion of impoundments ond reloted structures, ongoing dischorge monitoring
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for oll impoundments, ond ony necessory mointenonce or repoir of problems noted during the

inspections.

Ditches hove been designed ond will be constructed to provide on odequote cross-sectionol

flow oreo to poss runoff flows from the design storm event. During octive operotions, normol

siltotion ond minor erosion moy result in chonges in ditch configurotion. As discussed previously,

oll temporory ditches hove been designed for the 1O-yeor event. Ditches will be mointoined to

ensure thot minor siltotion does not offect the copocity of the ditches to perform os designed.

CR's ditch inspection ond mointenonce procedures will focus on identificotion ond repoir of ony

significont ditch erosion, removol of ony trosh or debris from ditches, ond mointenonce of on

odequote cross-sectionol flow oreo, regordless of octuol ditch configurotion, to poss the design

flows. In proctice this will meon thot CR will not modify, recut, or cleon out o ditch simply

becouse the physicol ditch dimensions ore not the some os the originol design or originolly

constructed configurotion so long os the octuol ditch configurotion is odequote to poss the

design flow. Culvert mointenonce will involve removol of trosh or debris from culvert inlets ond

ony ,pgrodient debris fences, repoir of ony significont erosion of culvert inlets, outlets, or of the

cover moteriol, ond repoir or replocement of ony domoged culverts.

Sedimentotion pond mointenonce ond operotion procedures will include ongoing sompling

ond dischorge monitoring under opplicoble provisions of o UDWQ permit; quorterly inspections

of pond embonkments, impoundment oreos, dischorge structures, ond inlet/outlet structures

ond oreos ond reporting; notificotion of ony hozordous conditions ond development of
emergency remediol control meosures; mointenonce or repoir of ony problems noted during

the inipections; ond periodic removol of occumuloted sediment. The sedimentotion pond hos

been designed ond will be operoted ond mointoined to effectively retoin storm runoff to ollow
setlement of suspended solids prior to dischorge. Control of potentiol woter quolity impocts
from pond dischorge is monitored through complionce with opplicoble effluent stondords under
o UDWe dischorge permit. Effluent sompling ond reporting will occur os outlined in R645-301-

Z3O, Hydrologic Resource Protection ond PHC, ond under the provisions of the UPDES permit

which will be included in Exhibit 4, Other Permits when it is received.

The sedimentotion pond will be inspected quorterly by o quolified person for ony indicotion of

structurol weokness or other hozordous condition, instobility, ond ony erosion or other problems;

the depth ond elevotion of ony impounded woter will be meosured; bosed on the depth
meosurements storoge copocity will be estimoted; ond ony required structurol monitoring will be
performed. Copies bt tf,e quorterly inspection reports discussing eoch of the noted inspection

cotegories ond verifying thot the pond hos been constructed ond mointoined os designed will

be prepored, certified by o quolified Registered Professionol Engineer, ond submitted promptly

to UDOGM. Copies of the inspection reports will olso be mointoined on file of the minesite. Any

minor problems noted during the inspection will be oddressed in o timely monner. This moy
involve repoir of ony minor locolized erosion, cleon-out or minor repoir of dischorge structures,

reseeding of embonkment slopes, mowing weeds which moy interfere with pond inspection, or

other minor mointenonce ond repoir os necessory. lf the inspection identifies ony structurol

weokness or other conditions which could pose q hozord to the public, the person who

conducted the inspection will notify UDOGM promptly of the hozordous condition ond ony
emergency procedures which moy be oppropriote to protect the public ond oddress the
hozordous condition. ln consultotion with ond with opprovol from UDOGM, oppropriote
remediol meosures will be implemented os soon os is reosonobly procticoble to oddress ony
hozordous condition.

The pond hos been designed to provide odequote copocity for of leost five yeors occumulotion
of sediments, however, the pond will periodicolly need to be cleoned out to removed the
occumuloted sediment in order to mointoin odequote stormwoter storoge copocity consistent
with design requirements. A fixed stoff gouge in the pond will be used to monitor sediment
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occumulotion. Generolly, it is onticipoted thot the sedimentotion pond will be essentiolly dry

during lofe summer or eorly foll eoch yeor ond the gouges will be checked during the
correiponding pond inspections. In the unlikely event thot the stoff gouges connot be checked
during o dry period, on olternotive meons of monitoring sediment occumulotion levels will be
utilized.

Before sediment occumulotions reoch the point where they would encrooch on stormwoter
storoge copocity, CR will schedule ond implement meosures to remove the occumuloted
sediments. The pond hos been designed to focilitote occess for pond cleon-out with cl

concrete romp for equipment occess to the pond bottom. The pond will hove o reinforced
concrete bottom to focilitote cleoning by equipment without domoging the pond integrity.

Generolly, cleon-out would be scheduled during o relotively dry period when ony pond woter
levels would be low. Any woter remoining in the pond would be pumped into woter trucks for

use in minesite dust control. The sediments would be ollowed to dry so thot they could be
reodily removed ond they would then be removed ond tronsported to o temporory storoge

oreo locoted on one of the mine pod oreos until dry, then would be tronsported into the mine

ond ploced in the oreos designoted for mine development rock os discussed in R645-301-520'

Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Requirements.

Description of Individuol Structures - The following sections provide more detoiled informotion for

specific droinoge ond sediment control structures:

Sedimentotion Pond I - Sedimentotion Pond l, which will be locoted of the northern end of the
mine site, os shown on both Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Mop, ond Mop .|3,

Surfoce Focilifies Mop, will be the only sedimentotion pond for the proposed mine surfoce

focilities oreo. The vost mojority of disturbed oreo runoff ond minor omounts of undisturbed oreo
runoff from those focilities ond oreos upgrodient from the pond locotion will be routed to Pond

I . The totol contributing droinoge oreo for Pond I is opproximotely 28 ocres. The pond hos

been designed to provide odequote totol retention copocity of on elevotion of 7686-90 feet of
3.15 ocre-feet which includes o 5.3 yeor occumulotion of sediment (1.12 ocre-feet) bosed on

sediment dischorge modeling for the contributing droinoge oreos ond the l0-yeor, 24-hour

storm runoff (2.06 ocre-feet) from the contributing droinoge oreos.

pond 1 is designed with verticol risers (primory spillwoy ond emergency spillwoy) connected to o
horizontol dischorge culvert running through the pond embonkment ond dischorging to o
culvert crossing beneoth Highwoy 96 ond thus to the oreo west of the highwoy. As shown on

Mop 25 the designs of both the Principol ond Emergency spillwoys ore the some os con be seen

on the cross-section ond os noted in Detoil l. One orifice in the primory spillwoy verticol riser ot
on elevotion of 2683.80 feet, will be used to dewoter the pond ond dischorge stormwoter
inflows. The top of the riserwill be of on elevotion of 7686.90 feet, of the invert of the emergency
spillwoy. The orifice outlet will be fitted with gooseneck pipe extension to oct os oil skimmer to
prevent dischorge of ony minor omounts of oil or other petroleum products which moy enter the
pond ond the top of the riser will be fitted with o trosh rock. The Pond I emergency spillwoy will

be o 24 inch diometer pipe, with o crest elevotion of 7686.90 feet. The invert elevotion of the

emergency spillwoy ond pond embonkment ore designed to provide o minimum freeboord of
2.0 feet. In order to provide occess for cleon-out ond houloge of occumuloted pond sediments

o primory rood (P6) will be constructed from the Loodout Pod to the pond-

Mop 25, Sedimentotion Pond I Sections & Detoils shows the proposed Pond 1 loyout ond
provides specific pond design informotion including the primory dischorge, sediment sforoge

volume, 10-yr 24-hr runoff volume, .|00-tr 
6-hr runoff volume, primory ond emergency spillwoys,

ond pond embonkment, ond design detoils for the dischorge structures. Figure 35, Pond I

Stoge-Volume Curve shows the stoge storoge curye; storoge copocity informotion; design

elevotions for the pond bottom, sediment storoge elevotion. A detoiled description of pond

design ossumptions ond methodology, octuol pond design colculotions, ond odditionol design
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informotion ore provided in R645-3Ol-230, Hydrologic Resource Protection ond PHC, ond the
bockground informotion ond colculotions ore included in Exhibit 

,|6, 
Runoff Control Design

Detoils. Pond construction, operotion, ond mointenonce proctices will be consistent with the
previous descriptions presented in this section. Sedimentotion Pond I will be o new pond ond
pond construction will involve both excovotion of o portion of the pond bosin ond construction
of o compocted fill embonkment.

Alternotive Droinoge ond Sediment Control Meosures - Alternotive droinoge ond sediment
control meosures will be utilized for initiol construction octivities os discussed in R645-30,|-520,

Generol Description of Mine Construction ond Development Activities, ond in oreos where the
isoloted noture of the oreo or specific site conditions would result in excessive disturbonce for full

scole droinoge ond sediment control or where full-scole controls ore infeosible. Alternotive
droinoge ond sediment controls will be utilized in the following specific oreos:

. lnitiol Construction Areos

. The Topsoil Stockpile oreo

. south of the Moin Access Rood olong Highwoy 96

. The smoll oreos odjocent to Highwoy 96 on both sides of the moin occess rood to the
mine site

. Smoll topsoil slockpile oreos west of Highwoy 96 odjocent to highwoy culvert CP-2

Detoiled descriptions of these CIreos, discussion of the olternotive sediment control meosures to
be implemented, ond requests for individuol smoll oreo exemptions, os oppropriote, ore
included below. lt should be noted thot olternotive sediment controls for rood fill ond
embonkment outslope oreos will consist of silt fencing ond will only be required os o interim
control meosure until temporory vegetotive cover is estoblished.

Initiol Construction Areos - Initiol construction will be done before runoff controls ore possible,
therefore olternotive controls will be used to control sedimentotion off of the site. Controls to be
used moy include one or more of the controls discussed in R645-301-730, including, silt fencing,
strow boles, berms, sediment trops, vegetotive filters, mulch, ond other effective oppropriote
droinoge controls. Before construction begins, o silt fence will be ploced of the extreme western
edge of the site running porollel to the old roilrood grode ond including the oreo from the
existing occess rood to the site ond then running south to the southwest corner of the mine
permit oreo odjocent to Highwoy 96.

Topsoil Alternotive Moteriols Stockpile - The moin topsoil/olternotive moteriols stockpile is locoted
odjocent to Highwoy 96 aI the south end of the mine site (see Mop 24), where the runoff from
the site connot be routed to the sedimentotion pond. Since the stockpile will be vegetoted with
interim vegetotion ond should stobilize within o two to three yeor period, there should be little
sediment loss. Runoff from the stockpile will be controlled by o berm of if 's western edge os con
be seen on Mop 24, Drainoge ond Sediment Control Plon. This berm will cotch runoff ond
sediment from the foce of the stockpile ond direct it to the silt fence outlet os shown. The silt

fence outlet from the lowest point of the berm neor the highwoy culvert will filter ony runoff from
the pile prior to leoving the site ond entering the highwoy culvert.

The other stockpile oreos neor Culvert CP-2 will be smoll ond will use silt fencing to control
erosion {see Mo p 24). A single silt fence is plonned for the entire perimeter of eoch stockpile. lf
instolled silt fencing is shown to be inodequote to contoin erosion, then odditionol silt fencing will

be instolled of even contours up the slope of the stockpile.

Moin Access Rood - Primory Rood P'l -The short section of the occess rood opproximotely 115

feet long from it's intersection with Highwoy 96 eostword to o cottle guord connot be routed to
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the Sedimentotion Pond I . Runoff from this smoll rood section will be controlled through smoll
ditches ond sediment trops locoted on eoch side of the rood os shown on Mop 24. Drainoge
ond Sediment Control Plon. A silt fence, or strow bole outlet from the sediment trop will cotch
ony overflow from the trop prior to dischorge into the highwoy side ditches.

526.400 Air Pollution Control Focilities

N/A - Applies to Surfoce Cool Mining Only

R645-201 -527 Tronsportolion Focilifies

Roods

In conjunction with the proposed mining ond reloted operotions CR will construct, operote ond
mointoin o number of new roods ond will operote ond mointoin severol existing roods. Both new
ond existing roods will be utilized to occess existing ond proposed focilities ond for tronsportotion
of personnel, equipment, ond supplies. All roods ore clossified os primory roods. The primory
rood clossificotion includes ony rood used for tronsporting cool or spoil, roods which ore used
frequently for periods exceeding 6 months, ond roods which will be retoined to support the
postmining lond use. All roods will be utilized on o frequent, long-term bosis to support the
proposed mining ond reloted operotions. Proposed roods which will be used in conjunction with
the proposed mining ond reloted operotions include the following:

Proposed Roods in Kinney No. 2 Mine Focilities Areo

PR-l Primory mine occess rood for the proposed surfoce focilities oreo
PR-2 Primory mine occess rood to Mine Office pod
PR-3 Primory mine occess rood to the Portol Pod
PR-4 Primory mine occess rood to the Storoge Areo Pod
PR-5 Primory mine occess rood to the Loodout pod
PR-6 Primory mine occess rood to Sedimentotion Pond No. I

PR-Z Primory mine occess rood to the North Access Rood

All proposed roods ore shown on, Mop 13, Mine Surfoce Focilities Mop. Rood profiles con be
seen on Mops 20 through22, Mine Rood Profiles.

Design ond Construction - All roods hove been or will be locoted ond constructed to the extent
operotionolly feosible in the most stoble oreos ovoiloble ond outside of the chonnel of
intermittent or perenniol streoms. Rood design ond construction plons will prevent domoge to
public or privote property; minimize the potentiol for downstreom flooding or sedimentotion;
reflect considerotion of the size of vehicles which will be using the rood, troffic volume, ond
normol speeds; ond to the extent possible, using the best technology currently ovoiloble,
minimize odverse impocts on fish, wildlife ond reloted environmentcrl volues.

All roods hove been designed to provide for effective droinoge, long-term stobility, ond sofe
vehicle operotions under vorying weother conditions. Design ond construction of oll primory
roods will be certified by o quolified Registered Professionol Engineer os meeting these criterio.
All roods will meet MSHA sofety requirements including either o berm or guord roil on the outside
edges where the slope is downword.
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Design ond construction proctices for specific roods will be dependent primorily on site
conditions ond the noture ond frequency of onticipoted use. The primory mine occess rood
(PR-l) will provide occess to the mine surfoce focilities ond will be utilized for tronsportotion of
personnel, equipment, cool, ond supplies. Becouse it will hondle o relotively heovy troffic
volume ond must provide sofe operoting conditions yeor-round, Rood PR-l will be o poved
ospholt rood with oll-weother trovel surfoce from Highwoy 96 to the Shop-worehouse building.
Primory Rood P2 will olso be poved to the Mine Office building; in oddition, the Mine Office Pod
will be poved. The other primory roods will olso be utilized on o yeor-round bosis but the
ossocioted troffic levels will be significontly lower so these roods hove been designed ond will be
constructed with on odequote compocted rood bose ond grovel or similor duroble gronulor
surfocing.

Rood construction will involve cut ond fill eorthwork operotions using troctor sopers, trocked
dozers, ond motor groders. No potentiol ocid or toxic-forming moteriols will be utilized in rood
construction or os rood surfocing moteriols. Cut ond fill slopes will be estoblished of moximum
grodes up to 0.8H:lV, with the steepest grodes in rock dependent on the chorocteristics of the
rock in conjunction with the geotechnicol recommendotions found in Exhibil 14, Geotechnicol
Investigotions. Typicol rood construction proctices, rood configurotion, ond dimensions ore
illustroted by Figure 25, Typicol Primory Rood Configurotion. Rood grodients will vory from flot to
o moximum of opproximotely 14.5% percent for the moin roods ond ony required rood
embonkments will be constructed ond compocted in o controlled monner to provide o
minimum stotic foctor of sofety of 1.3. Only one rood (P6),which occesses Sediment Pond I hos
o grodient obove 14.5%, of ,|8.8%. 

This rood will be used on o limited bosis to occess ond cleon
out the sediment pone. All rood cut ond fill slopes will be revegetoted os soon os reosonobly
procticol following construction using the temporory revegetotion seed mixture to stobilize the
slopes ond minimize erosion potentiol. Rood surfoces will be groded or owned to prevent
occumulotions of woter on the rood surfoce ond odequotely sized ditches ond culverts will be
instolled ond mointoined to effectively corry rood ond other disturbed oreo droinoge.
Adequote cover will be provided over oll culvert crossings to prevent domoge or collopse of the
culverts ond culverts hove been designed ond will be instolled to prevenf plugging, erosion ot
the culvert inlet or outlet, ond ony droinoge over the rood surfoce. The locotions of oll proposed
ditches ore shown on Mop 24, Drainoge ond Sediment Control Plon Mop, ond ditch designs ore
included in R645-301-730, ond in Exhibit 

.|6, 
Runoff Control Design Detoils.

Operotion ond Mointenonce - Operotion ond mointenonce procedures for oll mine roods ore
designed to provide o smooth operoting surfoce, ossure sofety, ond minimize dust emissions.
Rood mointenonce will involve periodic groding to provide o smooth surfoce, remove rocks or
debris, ond mointoin effective droinoge; repoir ond resurfocing os necessory; inspection. cleon-
out, ond repoir of ditches ond droinoge structures; ond wotering or opplicotion of surfoctonts to
control dust during dry periods. Generolly, speeds on roods ond in octive operoting oreos will
be limited to l5 miles per hour by posted speed limits both os o sofety considerotion ond to
minimize dust emissions from unpoved roods. In the unlikely event thot ony rood is domoged by
o cotostrophic event such os on eorthquoke or flood, CR will moke oppropriote repoirs os soon
os reosonobly procticoble ond will limit the use of the rood or provide on olternote occess if
unsofe conditions exist.

Description of Individuol Structures - The following seclions orovide more deloiled informolion for
specific roods ond ossocioled structures:

Primory Rood Pl will receive the most troffic, therefore it will be poved. From Highwoy 96
to the cottle guord os shown on Mop .|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond on Mop 24,Drainoge ond
Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos, the rood will be crowned in the center with
droinoge flowing to the sides in both directions. The purpose of the cottle guord is not to control
cottle, but to provide o droinoge trench to cotch runoff contoining fines from the rood,
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preventing them from being woshed downgrodient on the rood ond bypossing Sedimentotion
Pond I . Below the cottle guord, droinoge from the rood will flow to sediment trops on both sides
of the rood os shown on Mop 24, Drainoge ond Sediment Control Plon - disturbed Droinoge
Areos. For the remoinder of Primory Rood Pl, the design will be os shown on Figure 25, Typicol
Primory Rood Configurotions for sloping terroin ond level terroin.

AII other roods will be constructed os shown on Figure 25, Typicol Primory Rood Configurotions for
sloping terroin ond level terroin.

R645-301 -528 Hondling ond Disposol of Cool, Overburden Excess Spoil, ond Cool Mine Wosfe

528.100 Cool Removol, Hondling, Sloroge, Cleoning ond Tronsportolion Areos ond
Slructures

The proposed underground mining ond reloted octivities will require limited surfoce support
focilities. The focilities to be utilized in conjunction with the proposed operotions will include new
focilities to be constructed in the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focilities oreo. These
focilities will provide the necessCIry infrostructure for effective monogement ond hondling of
personnel, equipment, moteriols ond supplies, ond both cool ond mine development rock
moteriols, ond will include o number of structures specificolly designed to control or mitigote
potentiol mining reloted impocts.

Construction of required surfoce structures ond focilities hos previously been discussed in R645-
301-520, Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Requirements.
The surfoce structures ond focilities will be operoted, mointoined, ond ultimotely recloimed in o
monner thot prevents or controls erosion ond siltotion, woter pollution, ond domoge to public or
privote property; ond to the extent possible using the best technology currently ovoiloble,
minimizes domoge to fish, wildlife, ond reloted environmentol volues, ond minimizes odditionol
contributions of suspended solids to streomflow or runoff outside the permit oreo. Any
contributions of suspended solids from mine disturbonce oreos will not exceed opplicoble
effluent limitotions under Utoh or Federol low.

Required surfoce focilities ore shown ond identified on Mop .|3, 
Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond

include the following:

. Conveyor SB- 1

. Conveyor Tronsfer Tower

. Conveyor SB-2

. Non-Spec Cool Pile & Stocking Tube

. Conveyor SB-3

. Spec Cool Pile & Stocking Tube

. Conveyor SB-4

. Screening & Crushing Building

. Sediment Pond Rood - Primory p6
r Truck Loodout Building
o Lodout Rood - Primory P5
r Storoge Sheds - 5 eoch
o Shop - Worehouse
o Fueling Focility
. Moin Access Rood - Primory p1

. Office Rood - Primory P2
o Portol Access Rood Primory p3
o Storoge Areo Access Rood P4
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. Mine Office - Bothouse

. Topsoil Stockplie
o Woter Tonk
o Electricol Substotion
. Sedimentotion Pond
. North Access Rood - Primory PZ
. Explosives Mogozine
. Explosives Cop Mogozine
. Development Woste Temporory Storoge Areo

The f ollowing sections describe design ond construction detoils ond operotion ond
mointenonce plons for the identified structures.

Cool Hondling Systems ond Focilities

The cool hondling system will consist of both the underground cool houloge system ond the
surfoce cool hondling components which will tronsfer the cool from the mine to the truck
loodout. Components of the surfoce portion of the cool hondling system ore shown on Mop 13,

Surfoce Focilities Mop ond include the following:

. Conveyor SB- 1

. Conveyor Tronsfer Tower

. Conveyor SB-2
o Non-Spec Cool Pile & Stocking Tube
. Conveyor SB-3
r Spec Cool Pile & Stocking Tube
. Conveyor SB-4
. Screening & crushing Building
r Sediment Pond Rood - Primory P6
o Truck Loodout Building
o Development Woste Temporory Storoge Areo

Design - The cool hondling system hos been designed using the best current technology ond
occepted engineering proctices to provide the cool ond mine development rock corrying
copocity to reodily hondle the moximum projected mine production volumes with sufficient
excess corrying copocity to hondle potentiol surges in system feed rotes. System design olso
provides the storoge copocity to oddress ony normol fluctuotions in cool production, shipping
schedules, or morket demond ond reflects the design ond construction considerotions
necessory to minimize potentiol odverse environmentol impocts, including but not limited to
minimizing erosion ond odditionol contributions of sediment to surfoce runoff.

The Surfoce Cool Houloge Svsfem which consists of:

The MB-l conveyor dischorge onto the toil looding section of SB-l locoted in fhe tronsfer tower.
MB-l will be elevoted to occommodote mine vehicle ond equipment troffic to poss beneoth it
where MB-l it exits the mine ond will be enclosed to mitigote oirborne dust ond spilloge onto the
roodwoy. From MB-l cool will be tronsferred to o series of 42" overlond surfoce conveyors
beginning with SB-.|. At the tronsfer building, o cool sompling system will be instolled between
the heod pulley of MB-l coming from the mine ond the toil pulley of SB-l thot will tronsfer cool
overlond to conveyor SB-2 locoted in the enclosed Conveyor Gollery otop the two stocking
tubes. Depending on whether ROM product is determined to be spec cool or non-spec cool
Overlond Conveyor SB- I will divert dischorge ROM cool through o flop-gote to direct the
segregotion to the oppropriote stockpile stocking tube (i.e., spec or off-spec).
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ROM Cool will be recloimed using progrommoble vibroting opron pon feeders vio Recloim
Conveyor SB-3. The design copocity of f he non-spec cool stockpile is I 7,000 tons ond is

seporoted from the spec cool pile with o l0 ft high concrete woll. Similorly, design copocity for
the spec cool stockpile is olso I 2,000 tons totol copocity with o procticol 12,000 tons live
copocity with equipment. The off spec pile will occommodote clossificotion ond sorting of 6,000
tons on either side of o dividing woll using o front end looder or dozer to sort cool from rock into
the feed oreo for either of the two opron feeders thot recloim from the oflspec pile.

The off-spec pile will be monoged ond recloimed so thot rock ond cool is kept segregoted by
size ond type in the pile os much os procticoble for product blending through rotio feeding ot
the opron feeder ond/or rock disposol using dozers, front end looders, grizzlies for clossificotion
ond sorting, with common surfoce cool hondling equipment.

Cool will feed to Recloim Conveyor SB-3 from vibroting pon feeders locoted in o recloim funnel
beneoth the ROM stockpiles. Spec cool ond non-spec cool will be delivered by conveyor SB-3

to o primory double deck vibroting screen thot will screen oversize moteriol of 8" - 2" to o
primory crusher thot will reduce cool to o nominol 2" minus size. Cool from the crusher will poss to
conveyor SB-4. Cool thot posses the screen of 2" minus will be diverted from the crusher by o
chute to conveyor SB-4. Conveyor SB-4 will tronsporf 2" minus cool to the truck lood out
structure.

Construction - Construction of the cool hondling system will involve excovotion ond groding to
estoblish the conveyor olignment; excovotion ond groding of the spec cool, ond non-spec
stockpile oreo; construction of conveyor support structure, stocking tubes, ond recloim tunnel
foundotions; erection ond instollotion of modulor conveyor support structures, idler support
fromes, feeders ond chutes, ond tronsfer points; ond instollotion of conveyor drives, toke-ups,
idlers, belting, covers, control systems, ond dust control equipment. The conveyor olignment ,

ond other focilities will be os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop.

The conveyor components including support structures, idlers, toke-ups, drives, belting, covers,
tronsfer points, ond dust control components will be stondord off-the-shelf components supplied
by mojor conveyor monufocturers. Support structures, toke-ups, drives, ond tronsfer points will
be mounted on either poured concrete footing or spreod footings os oppropriole bosed on the
noture of the instollotion ond site conditions. Conveyor covers will be conventionol holf-shell
covers which bolt onto the conveyor fromework ond ore removoble for mointenonce occess
ond oll tronsfer points will be portiolly or fully enclosed ond will incorporote woter sproys or
surfoctont opplicotors to control fugitive dust emissions. All conveyors hove been designed ond
will be instolled to provide odequote cleoronce for possoge of big gome onimols under the
conveyor su pport structures.

Operotion - The underground cool hondling system will tronsport the cool from the working
sections to the cool stocking tubes. The underground cool houloge system will consist of 42inch
section ond ponel conveyors with o copocity of 1,200 tons per hour. The moin houloge
conveyor will corry the cool to the surfoce where it mokes one tronsfer to Conveyor SB-l which
will then tronsfer the cool to the cool stocking tubes. Depending on if the ROM product is spec
cool or non-spec cool Overlond Conveyor SB-2 will dischorge ROM cool through o flop gote
directly to the non-spec cool stockpile stocking tube or onto conveyor SB-3 thot will dischorge
spec cool into the spec cool stockpile stocking tube. The cool stocking tubes will be pre-
fobricoted structurol steel or reinforced concrete mounted on reinforced concrete foundotions
directly odjocent to the recloim tunnel. Openings in the sides of the stocking tubes will hove
flexible covers ond dischorge cool to creote o conicol ROM cool stockpile surrounding the
stocking tubes. The ROM cool recloim tunnel will be constructed of cost in ploce reinforced
concrete with o 48" diometer buried culvert which doylights from the reor of the tunnel for
emergency egress to the outside ond os well os for ventilotion to the recloim tunnel. The recloim
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tunnel will be equipped with vibroting opron-type pon feeders to dischorge ROM cool from the
stockpiles to the recloim conveyor belt SB-3. A cool sompling system between MB-l ond SB-l will
be provided of the tronsfer structure to verify spec ond non-spec cool. Spec ond non-spec cool
will be stored in seporote stockpiles.

Four vibroting opron feeders in the recloim tunnel directly under the cool stockpiles will serye os
the blending mechonism for the mine whereby spec cool ond non-spec cool will be drown from
the spec cool stockpile ond the non-spec stockpile in proportioned quontities os specified by o
Progrommoble Logic Control System (PLC) designed for this operotion. At times ROM cool
blending will not be utilized whereos the vibroting pon feeders under the non-spec cool
stockpile will not be operoted. With the versotility of feed rotes from these feeders coupled with
the PLC ony combinotion of spec ond non-spec cool con be delivered to screening, crushing
ond truck lood out.

At times mine development rock from the mine will be houled from the workings using the
conveying system. Development rock moteriol would be directed to o portion of the non-spec
cool stockpile using the cool conveying system where it will be culled from the stockpile into
houl trucks using o front end looder. The cool houloge system will direct ROM cool to the spec
cool ond non spec cool stockpiles where it will be recloimed using progrommoble vibroting pon
feeders ond Recloim Conveyor SB-4. The design copocity of the non-spec cool stockpile will be
17,000 tons. Design copocity for the spec cool stockpile will be 12,000 tons.

The surfoce cool hondling system will tronsport the cool from the stocking tubes to the crushing
ond screening building using conveyor belt SB-3 where the cool will be sized to product size,
generolly "L" minus. This system will olso provide for the hondling of mine development rock
moteriol resulting from ongoing mine development ond production operotions. Cool will feed to
Conveyor SB-4 from vibroting feeders locoted in o recloim tunnel beneoth the cool stockpiles.
Conveyor SB-4 will c<rrry the cool to the truck loodout, which will in turn lood the cool into trucks.
All surfoce cool hondling conveyors will be 36 inch conveyors with o copocity of .|,000 

tons per
hour. Operotion of the surfoce cool hondling system is grophicolly illustroted by Figure 26, Cool
Hondling Flow Sheet.

Mointenonce - Mointenonce of the cool hondling system will include regulor inspect ond repoir
of conveyor belts, support structures, tronsfer points, drive components, ond dust control
systems; lubricotion of idlers ond drive components; odjustment of belt toke-ups to mointoin
proper belt tensions; periodic replocement of criticol conveyor components under o regulor
preventolive mointenonce progrom; ond periodic cleonup of ony cool or woste spilloge ot
feed points, tronsfer points, ond under the conveyors.

Cool Stockpiles - Two seporote cool stockpiles will be utilized in conjunction with the proposed
mining ond reloted operotions; the 12,500 ton spec cool stockpile , ond the non-spec cool pile
which is designed to be 9,500 tons. The cool stockpiles hove been designed to provide storoge
ond surge copocity to occommodote onlicipoted normol fluctuotions in cool production, cool
blending, shipment schedules, minor morket fluctuotions, ond ony unonticipoted temporory
shutdowns of components of the cool production, hondling, ond processing systems. The cool
stockpiles hove been locoted ond designed to minimize potentiol odverse environmentol
impocts including but not limited to fugitive dust emissions, ond sedimentotion due to droinoge
from the piles or pile oreos. Both cool stockpiles reflect similor design with the cool delivered to
the pile by Conveyor SB-l ond SB-2.

The odjocent cut slope eost of the spec cool, ond non-spec cool stockpiles will not be
vegetoted so thot cool con be pushed bock ogoinst the slope to provide odditionol storoge
copocity when necessory. The cool stocking tubes will be pre-fobricoted concrete or
reinforced steel tube mounted on o reinforced concrete foundotion with o direct dischorge
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chute in its bose. Openings in the sides of the stocking tubes with flexible covers will creote
conicol cool stockpiles surrounding the tubes. The cool recloim tunnel under the stocking tubes
will be o sub-grode reinforced concrete structure supporting vibrotory feeders which will drow
cool from the bose of the piles ond feed it through goged feed chutes to Conveyor SB-3.

Operotion ond mointenonce of the cool stockpiles will involve controlled dischorge to the piles

ond movement of cool within the pile using trocked dozers or wheel looders to keep the cool
within the defined pile limits, moximize storoge copocity when necessory, ond provide for
effective feed to the recloim points. Cool piles will be periodicolly inspected for ony excessive

oxidotion or burning cool ond if ony is found it will be seporoted from the moin stockpile ond
extinguished either by burying the cool with dirt or by using o mine woter truck to sproy the cool
with woter.

Cool Crushing - Spec cool ond non-spec cool will be delivered by conveyor SB-3 to o primory

double deck vibroting seen in the crushing ond screening building thot will seen oversize

moteriol of 8" -2" to o primory usher thot will reduce cool to o nominol 2" minus size. Cool from
the usher will poss to conveyor SB-4. Cool thot posses the seen oI 2" minus will be diverted from
the usher by o chute to conveyor SB-4. Conveyor SB-4 will tronsporl 2" minus cool to the truck
lood out structure. Plonned operotion of the surfoce cool hondling system from the mine portol
to the truck lood out is grophicolly shown on Figure 26, Cool Hondling Flowsheet. ond Figure 27,

Schemotic Elevotion Looking Eost.

Mointenonce - The cool crushing ond screening process is controlled ond monitored by on
outomoted process system which odjusts ond m<rintoins flow rotes ond monitors eoch
component of the system to ossure moximum cool recovery ond identify ony system

molfunctions in o timely monner. In oddition to the outomoted control ond monitoring system,

CR will hove o regulor inspection ond preventotive mointenonce progrom for the crushing ond
screening focilities ond equipment which will include regulor inspection, cleon-up, lubricotion,
repoir, ond periodic replocement of criticol operoting components. Potentiol fugitive dust

emissions from crushing, stockpiling, ond conveying will be controlled by portiol or full enclosures

on oll tronsfer points ond of the usher, by boghouses, or woter sproys or surfoctont opplicotors,
sub-grode cool recloim systems, ond the use of stocking tubes in stockpile oreos.

Loodouf Focililies

The cool product from the cool crushing ond screening building will be tronsferred to the truck

loodout focility which will weigh the cool ond lood it into trucks for delivery to utility, industriol,

ond other cool users. The truck loodout focility is designed to lood on rood cool trucks for

tronsport to morket. Conveyor SB-4 tronsfers 2" minus cool from the screening ond crushing

building where it is dischorged through o flop gote chute to (2) 50 ton cool silos. The truck

looding focility is designed to ollow the looding of double tondem cool troilers. Cool will be
dischorged directly to the troilers. Operotion of the cool looding focility will be connected to
the surfoce focilities Control Instrumentotion ond PLC thot will include lood cells of the cool silos

to regulote surge copocities of the looding focility. Dischorge ond looding of the cool will be
provided by the drivers of the cool houl trucks. Cool will dischorge from the silos to the trucks

through o reguloted dischorge telescoping chute thot will extend to the top of the truck troiler to
provide controlled looding ond contoin fugitive dust. The truck looding focility will ollow for truck

troffic to poss oround ond under the lood out silos for looding.
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Supporl Sfruclures ond Focilities

A number of structures ond focilities will be required to support the proposed mining ond reloied
operotions. These structures ond focilities will generolly be used to provide storoge,
mointenonce, ond support services for mine personnel, equipment, ond moteriols ond supplies
ond will specificolly include the following:

. Storoge Sheds - 5 eoch

. .Shop - Worehouse

. Fueling Focility
r Mine Office - Bothouse
r Woter Tonk
r Electricol Substotion
. Explosives Mogozine
. Explosives Cop Mogozine

These structures ond focilities ore shown on Mop 
,l3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond ore described in
the following sections.

Design ond Construction - All support focilitl ies ore locoted within or in close proximity to the
ossociote operotions oreos. Mine support buildings ore steel frome buildings with concrete
footers, spreod footings, or slob foundotions ond metol exterior wolls. These buildings hove been
designed for eose of erection, long-term structurol integrity, ond minimol mointenonce. To the
extent possible, building locotions, configurotion, ond exterior colors hove been selected to
minimize visuol controsts with surrounding noturol oreos.

Building construction will generolly involve groding ond preporotion of foundotion oreos,
excovotion ond instollotion of foundotions, building ereclion, interior ond exterior finish work, ond
connection of utilities. Storoge oreos will generolly be open groded oreos providing outside
storoge for miscelloneous lorge ports ond supplies. Both building sites ond storoge oreos will be
groded to ossure effective droinoge, with droinoge from these oreos flowing to the designed
disturbed oreo collection ditches previously described in the sub-section titled Droinoge ond
Sediment Control Structures. Due to the onticipoted level ond frequency of use, employee
porking oreos odjocent to the Administrotion/Bothhouse building will be surfoced with ospholt
poving moteriols ond other frequent use oreos including the oreo oround the mointenonce
shop ond worehouse focilities will be surfoce with grovel or similor duroble gronulor moteriol.

Operotion ond Mointenonce - Generol operotion ond mointenonce of support structures ond
focilities will involve regulor groding of focility oreos ond inspection, cleoning, ond repoirs os

required. ln oddition to the equipment required for mine production operotions the following
equipment will be utilized for surfoce support, mointenonce ond generol utility use:

r Trocked dozers
r Wheel looders
r Reor dump trucks
r Motor groder
r Woter truck
. Street Sweeper
o Fork lifts
. Skid steer looders
o Mobile crones
. Bucket truck
. Fuel/Lube truck
r Air compressors
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r Welders
. Generotors

Specific operotion ond mointenonce requirements for individuol focilities ore described in the
following descriptions of individuol focilities.

Description of Individuol Structures - The following sections provide more detoiled informotion for
specific support structures ond focilities:

Office-Bothhouse Building - The Office-Bothhouse building will provide office spoce for mine
monogement, occounting/poyroll, engineering, environmentol, production, ond sofety stoff;
meeting ond troining rooms; ond shower ond chonging focilities for mine employees. The
Office-Bothhouse focility will be o two-story steel frome building opproximotely 60 feet wide by
160 feet long ond 30 feet high of the peok of the roof with concrete slob floor ond steel siding
ond roof. An ospholt poved porking oreo will be provided on the pod for the building. The
configurotion ond loyout of the Office-Bothhouse focility is illustroted by Figures 28 through 31,

Office-Both house Building.

Mointenonce Shop Focility - The Mointenonce Shop focility will be locoted immediotely
odjocent to the mine porfols in the portol oreo ond will provide cleoning ond repoir focilities for
both underground production ond surfoce support equipment. The Mointenonce Shop will be o
steel frome building with reinforced spreod footing foundotion ond heovy reinforced slob floor,
ond steel siding ond roof. The moin shop building will be opproximotely Z5 feetwide by 175 feet
long ond 32 Io 42 feet high of the roof peok. The configurotion ond loyout of the Mointenonce
Shop is illustroted by Figures 32 through 34, Worehouse & Shop Focility. The Mointenonce Shop
will include the following service ond support oreos:

. Drive-in equipment wosh boy ond cleon-out sump
e A split boy for light vehicle ond smoll equipment mointenonce
e Welding boy
o Electricol repoir boy
. Belt repoir boy
. Mochine shop
. Bottery chorging oreo
. Mointenonce office, computer oreo, ond restrooms
r Woste oil heoting boiler
. Compressor room
. Storoge oreo for woste oil, fuel oil, ond mixing tonks
. Bulk oil ond lubricont storoge oreo
r Metol storoge oreo
. Equipment fueling stotion

Equipment coming into the shop for periodic preventotive mointenonce, repoir, or rebuild will
first be woshed in the wosh boy. The wosh boy moy hove both fixed sproy heods ond flexible
high pressure hoses to cleon cool, dirt, greose ond oil from the equipment prior to equipment
inspection, mointenonce, ond repoir. Droinoge from the wosh boy will go to collection sump
which hos been designed to collect oil ond greose. A floot operoted pump will tronsfer woter
from the decont sump to the portol oreo collection sump which will olso be equipped with on oil

skimmer.
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Within the Mointenonce Shop, oll petroleum products including oil, hydroulic fluid, greose ond
other lubriconts, ond used oil will be hondled by o pressurized collection/distribution system
running through the shop focility. Oil, hydroulic fluid, ond lubriconts will be stored in bulk in lorge
tonks within storoge contoinment oreos ond will be distributed to hose reel systems in eoch
repoir/mointenonce boy oreo. Any ports woshing stotions will use non-toxic citrus-bosed
solvents ond uses only propylene glycol bosed onti-freeze so hondling ond disposol of these
moteriols is not o concern. Used oil will olso be collected in eoch boy by o negotive pressure

hose system with the used oil being tronsferred to used oil storoge tonks in o storoge
contoinment oreo ond then hondled ond disposed of occording to Utoh ond EPA requirements.
There will be two seporote used oil storoge ond feed tonks with oll used oil from the shop going
to one designoted tonk. Once the sforoge tonk reoches copocity it will be sompled ond tested
for complionce with opplicoble EPA stondords for woste oil. Any used oil which does not meet
used oil specificotions will be collected by o license controct disposol firm ond houled off-site for
recycling or proper disposol. All petroleum storoge tonks will be locoted within curbed concrete
contoinment oreos providing sufficient contoinment copocity for the entire contents of the
lorgest storoge tonk within the contoinment oreo. Storoge tonks, ossocioted piping, ond
contoinment oreos will be inspected on o regulor schedule for ony deteriorotion, domoge,
leokoge, spills, or woter occumulotions. Any problems will be promptly oddressed with repoirs,
replocement, recovery of spilled product, ond removol of ony occumuloted woter. Any woter
occumulotions which contoin petroleum residues will either be recovered ond tronsferred to the
wosh boy sump or will be recovered by o licensed disposol controctor.

Worehouse Focility - The Worehouse focility will provide storoge for smoll equipment ports ond
operoting supplies. The worehouse will be in conjuction with the Shop building. The

configurotion ond loyout of the Worehouse is illustroted by Figure 32 through 34, Worehouse &

Shop Focility. Lorger equipment ports ond supplies such os mine timbers, coble, culvert, ond
roof bolts will be stored in the equipment storoge oreos ond drum lubriconts ond tires will be
stored in o covered storoge oreo neor the Mointenonce Shop.

Ufilifies

The proposed mining ond reloted operotions will utilize new utility instollotions including electricol
distribution, telephone, potoble ond row woter, ond sewer sysfems. The proposed underground
mining ond reloted surfoce disturbonce octivities hove been plonned, designed, ond will be
conducted in o monner which minimizes the potentiol for domoge or destruction of utility
instollotions, or disruption of services provided by those utilities existing within the permit oreo
unless otherwise opproved by the owner of the utility.

Heot for the buildings will initiolly be provided by propone, ond moy be converfed to more cost
efficient noturol gos if it becomes ovoiloble.

All existing ond proposed utility instollotions ore shown on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop. lt

should be noted thot oll utilities either ore or will be owned, constructed, operoted, ond
mointoined by the respective utility componies up to the octucrl point of service which in the
cose of electricity will be the moin mine substotion ond in the cose of telephone, potoble woter,
ond sewer service will be to the metering point which will be locoted of the mine permif
boundory line.
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Figure 28 Otfice - Bothhouse Configurolion
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Figure 29 Otfice - Bothhouse Configurolion
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Figure 30 Office - Bothhouse Configurotion
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Figure 3l Office - Bqthhouse Configurofion
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Electricol Systems - Electricol power for fhe mining operotion will come from on existing power
line running north-south immediotely eost of the portol oreo; this power line is shown on Mop 1 1,
Regionol Surfoce Ownership Mop, ond on Mop 4, Regionol Lond Use Mop. Electricol voltoge will
be reduced from the existing power line of o substotion locoted of the Portol Pod os shown on
Mop ,|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop. The new substotion to be owned, constructed, ond operoted by
PocifiCorp. The mine substotion will, in turn, feed the mine fon, the surfoce cool hondling system,
the underground mine electricol system, ond the other surfoce focilities.

All proposed electricol components hove been designed ond will be constructed ond operoted
in occordonce with occepted engineering proctice ond in full complionce with oll opplicoble
regulotory provisions. Any new powerlines will be constructed with "roptor-proof" power poles os
shown by Figure 22,Iypicol Roptor-Proof Power Pole Configurotion, to minimize the potentiol for
electrocution of roptors ond other lorge birds. All substotions, electricol tronsformers, switchgeor,
ond electricol control components will either be locoted so thot it is not reodily occessible to
either wildlife or the public or oppropriote fences with locked gotes or other enclosures will be
utilized to limit occess to outhorized personnel. Where oppropriote, signoge identifying ond
worning of electricol hozords will be posted ond mointoined.

Telephone Lines - Buried or overheod telephone lines will be extended by US West from Highwoy
96 to provide telephone service for the mine focilities.

Woter ond Sewer Systems - Potoble woter, row woter, ond sewer connections will be provided
by Scofield Town. The connection points for woter ond sewer to the mine site ore shown on Mop
13, Surfoce Focilities Mop, ond ore locoted of the south side of the permit boundory just south of
the Mine Office building.

Mine woter ond o reserve woter storoge supply for emergency fire-fighting purposes will be
stored in o 50,000 gollon mine woter storoge tonk locoted neor the north end of the Portol pod.
This tonk ond the ossocioted woter system will be supplied by Scofield Town. Woter supply, use
levels, ond woter rights considerotion ore oddressed in greoter detoil in R545-301-730, Generol
Description of Hydrologic Protection Plons.

Signs ond Morkers

CR will post ond mointoin oll required signs ond morkers in complionce with opplicoble
regulotory provisions of Rule R645-301-521.200. Signs ond morkers will be constructed of duroble
moteriols ond will be posted so os to be cleorly visible. Mine identificotion signs listing the nome,
business oddress, ond telephone number of the permittee ond the permit number for the
permonent progrom permit outhorizing mining ond reclomotion operotions will be posted ot
eoch point of occess to the permit oreo from o public rood. Perimeter morkers will be posted
outlining oll oreos offected by surfoce operotions or focilities prior to initiotion of mining, ond
soil/substitute stockpiles will be cleorly morked for identificotion ond to limit occess ond potentiol
disturbonce. Signs reoding "Blosting Areo" will be posted olong fhe edge of ony blosting oreo
which comes within ,|00 

feet of ony public rood right-of-woy ond of the point where ony other
rood(s) provides occess to the blosting oreo. All required signs ond morkers will be mointoined
or reploced during the period of octive operotions, site reclomotion, ond until finol bond releose
is opproved for oll oreos within the permit boundories.
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Figure 33 Worehouse & Shop Configurofion
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Figure 34 Worehouse & Shop Configurolion
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528.200 Overburden

See discussion below under 528.321 .

528.301 Excess Spoil

See discussion below under 528321 .

528.320 Cool Mine Woste

See discussion below under 528.321.

528.321 Return of Cool Processing Wosle to Abondoned Underground Mines

Development rock from underground mining operotions octivities moy be tempororily stockpiled
in the portol oreo ond will be periodicolly looded into reor dump trucks ond houled to
temporory stockpile oreos until it con be returned to the mine, where it will be ploced in oreos
specificolly designoted for this purpose.

Mine developmenl woste consisting of o mixture of rock ond cool moteriols will be tempororily
stored of on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop I3, Surfoce Focilities Mop. This moteriol
is not cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is plonned, however this moteriol
moy not be soleoble os regulor cool product due to o high content of rock. The oreo
designoted is copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of moteriol. This moteriol will be
sold os o low quolity cool product to locol cool preporotion focilities, or will be deposited in
other focilities permitted by the UDOGM.

Developmenl Wosle Temporory Storoge Areo (Underground Developmenl Woste)

Mine development woste consisting of rock with no coolly moteriols will be tempororily stored ot
on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop ,|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop. This moteriol is not
cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is plonned. The oreo designoted is

copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of moteriol. This moteriol will be ploced into
designoted ponel oreos inside the mine ond will serye to encopsulote pillors. This will possively
stobilize pillors in those oreos with some confinement. Development rock bockfill oreos will be
ventiloted until they ore filled ond hove been monitored for products of combustion for o period
of 1 yeor ofter bockfill operotions ore complete. lf no significont products of combustion hove
been found the oreo will be seoled ond monitored occording to on opproved ventilotion plon.

Mine Development Rock Hondling - Severol mining ond reloted octivities moy result in
production of significont quontities of mine development rock moteriols potentiolly including
rock, corbonoceous shole, floor cloy, ond porting moteriol. Operotions which moy result in
generotion of mine development rock will include generol mine development, slope/roise
development, room development mining operotions, ond development of overcosts for
ventilotion or cool houloge. Where mine development rock moteriols ore encountered in
mining operotions or where the rock moteriols ore integrol to the cool seom in development
oreos or room development mining sections they will be recovered ond hondled with the cool
during mining ond cool houloge ond will loter be removed in the cool hondling process. Where
it is operotionolly feosible to seporote these moteriols they will be removed ond hondled
seporotely using the some equipment ond houloge systems thot will be utilized for conventionol
room development operotions.
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Disposol of Cool Mine Development Rock in Designoted Areos Underground - Two speciol oreos
hove been designoted underground os mine development rock disposol sites for the
emplocement of mining generoted rock (see Mop 15, Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule
Mop,). Bofh oreos ore within procticol operoting proximity of the rock slope development oreo
ond olso close to the Surfoce portol oreo where Mine Development wosfe moy be tempororily
stored os "off-spec" product cool. Disposol Areo I is the oreo known os "Nl3E Ponel A" ond it is

locoted on the North side of the Portol Moins. lt is seporoted from the odjocent Disposol Areo
"Nl3E Ponel B" with o .|40 ftwide Borrier Pillorwhich odds to the long-term integrity of the bockfill
oreo stobility. Both of these disposol oreos ore strotegicolly locoted, life of mine fill emplocement
oreos designed for the emplocement of oll types of mine development rock contoining or noi
contoining cool. Both oreos will be ventiloted before, during ond ofter bockfill emplocement
operotions ond of oll times occording to MSHA stondords ond occording to MSHA opproved
ventilotion ond roof control plons for the mine.

As discussed previously, mine development woste consisting of o mixture of rock ond cool
moteriols will be tempororily stored of on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce
Focilities Mop. This moteriol is not cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is

plonned, however this moteriol moy not be soleoble os regulor cool product due to o high
content of rock. The oreo designoted is copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of
moteriol. This moteriol will be sold os o low quolity cool product to locol cool preporoion
focilities, or will be deposited in other focilities permitted by the UDOGM.

Mine development, ongoing mining operotions, ond oncillory operotions such os development
of overcosts for mine ventilotion ond cool houloge will result in production of mine development
rock including corbonoceous shole, weothered cool, floor cloy, ond porting moteriol. Where it is

operotionolly feosible to seporote these moteriol from the cool during development ond mining,
the mine development rock will be removed ond hondled seporotely from the cool. Where
seporotion is not operotionolly feosible, mine development rock will be hondled with the cool
ond will be removed in the surfoce focilities, seporoted from the cool product ond tempororily
stockpiled until it con be returned to the mine os discussed previously.

Generolly, the some mining equipment ond houloge systems used for cool production will be
used to remove ond hondle mine development rock. Continuous miners, electric shuttle cors,
ond LHD scoops moy be used 1o lood ond houl mine woste to the mine conveyor system.
Normolly mine development rock houloge will occur on o scheduled rock hondling shift when
the conveyor belt system will be cleored of cool. Typicolly, ony development rock produced
during periods other thon on CI scheduled development rock hondling shift will be tempororily
stockpiled in on inoctive oreo underground for loter hondling ond houloge from the mine.
Once the mine rock is ploced on o belt of the looding point, it will be tronsferred to the moin
houloge belt running from the mine. From the moin houloge belt, the mine rock will tronsfer to
the surfoce cool houloge system which will corry the rock to the primory usher building.

The surfoce cool houloge system hos been designed to focilitote mine development rock
hondling in two woys:
One; The stocking tube of the off spec cool stockpile con be emptied by o direct feed chute in
its bose ollowing rock to byposs the cool stockpile ond feed directly to Conveyor SB-3. In the
primory crusher building o flop-gofe ond diversion chute will ollow mine development rock to
byposs the primory crusher ond feed directly to the truck loodout where it con be tronsported to
o segregoted locotion on the off speck cool pile prior to returning the rock to the mine.
Two; Development rock moy simply be dumped onto the off spec cool pile, vio the flop gote
otop the stocking tube, if circumstonces ore fovouroble. Thot is, if there is sufficient rock volume
to worront tempororily converting the entire off spec cool pile to o temporory development rock
storoge pile prior to returning the rock to the mine.
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528.322 Refuse piles

No refuse pile is plonned for the Kinney No. 2 Mine since no cool preporotion plot is plonned.

528.323 Burning ond Burned coor Mine woste

No burned cool is plonned to be encountered, however, if ony is encountered, o plon for
removol will be prepored ond opproved by the UDoGM ond MSHA prior to removol. A plon for
extinguishing mine fires will olso be opproved by the UDOGM ond MSHA prior to conduciing onymine fire fighting. Only those persons outhorized by CR, who hove on understonding of theprocedures to be used, ond ore properly troined will be involved in the extinguishing opelotions.

528.330 Non Cool Mine Wosle

Noncool wostes generoted in conjunction with mining ond reloted octivities will including but
not limiied to used oil ond lubriconts, gorboge, poper woste, mochinery ports, tires, coble, wood
woste, ond other miscelloneous debris. All smoller noncool solid wostes will be collected ond
stored in dumpsters or similor closed contoiners. Lorger solid woste moteriols including such
items os used equipment, mochinery ports, tires, ond coble will be tempororily stored in
designoted sop yords locoted in oreos os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop. Dumpsters
will be locoted primorily neor buildings during mine operotions, however, during construction
they moy be locoted throughout the disturbed CIreo. Used oil will be hondled occording to Utoh
Stote ond EPA requirements. Any woste other used oil ond lubriconts ond ony ,sed oil not
meeting the opplicoble EPA requirements will be collected ond stored in either closed drums or
in the woste oil storoge tonk locoted in the mointenonce shop building. Temporory storoge
oreos for used oil ond lubriconts will provide full contoinment to prevent occidentol releose ofpetroleum producfs to the surfoce droinoge system.

CR does not currently plon or onticipote thot ony moteriols clossified os "hozordous woste,, will
be utilized or generoted in conjunction with the proposed mining ond reloted operotions. In the
unlikely event thot hozordous moteriols storoge or disposol become necessory, CR will comply
with oll opplicoble storoge, lobelling, ond documentotion requirements, ond disposol will occur
off-site of o licensed hozordous woste disposol focility.

A controct disposol service will regulorly collect ond houl the noncool solid wostes from the
dumpsters to the permitted Corbon County municipol londfill, or to the Eost Corbon
Development Corporotion (ECDC) focility. Dependent on the morket for sop moteriols, the
lorger noncool solid woste ond sop will be collected periodicolly either by o solvoge controctor
for solvoge ond recycling or by o controct disposol firm which will houl these moteriol off-site
ond dispose of it in o suitoble disposol site. Any used oil, lubriconts, or other potentiolly
combustible moteriols will be collected ond either recycled or disposed of by o licensed disposol
controctor in occordonce with oll opplicoble Utoh ond EPA regulotions. No noncool wostes will
be disposed of on site during octive operotions.

528.340 Underground Development Wqsfe

Development rock from underground mining operotions octivities moy be tempororily stockpiledin the portol oreo ond will be periodicolly looded into reor dump trucks ond houled to
temporory stockpile oreos until it con be returned to the mine. where it will be ploced in oreos
specificolly designoted for this purpose.
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Mine development woste consisting of o mixture of rock ond cool moteriols will be tempororily
stored of on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop 

,|3, 
Surfoce Focilities Mop. This moteriol

is not cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is plonned, however this moteriol
moy not be soleoble os regulor cool product due to o high content of rock. The oreo
designoted is copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of moteriol. This moteriol will be
sold os o low quolity cool product to locol cool preporotion focilities, or will be deposiled in

other focilities permitted by the UDOGM.

Developmenl Wqsfe Temporory Storoge Areo (Underground Development Woste)

Mine development woste consisting of rock with no coolly moteriols will be tempororily stored ot
on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop .|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop. This moteriol is not
cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is plonned. The oreo designoted is

copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of moteriol. This moteriol will be ploced into
designoied ponel oreos inside the mine ond will serve to encopsulote pillors. This will possively

stobilize pillors in those oreos with some confinement. Development rock bockfill oreos will be
ventiloted until they ore filled ond hove been monitored for products of combustion for o period
of 1 yeor ofter bockfill operotions ore complete. lf no significont products of combustion hove
been found the oreo will be seoled ond monitored occording to on opproved ventilotion plon.

Mine Development Rock Hondling - Severol mining ond reloted octivities moy result in
production of significont quontities of mine development rock moteriols potentiolly including
rock, corbonoceous shole, floor cloy, ond porting moteriol. Operotions which moy result in
generotion of mine development rock will include generol mine development, slope/roise
development, room development mining operotions, ond development of overcosts for
ventilotion or cool houloge. Where mine development rock moteriols ore encountered in

mining operotions or where the rock moteriols ore integrol to the cool seom in development
oreos or room development mining sections they will be recovered ond hondled with the cool
during mining ond cool houloge ond will loter be removed in the cool hondling process. Where
it is operotionolly feosible to seporote these moteriols they will be removed ond hondled
seporotely using the some equipment ond houloge systems thot will be utilized for conventionol
room development operotions.

Disposol of Cool Mine Development Rock in Designoted Areos Underground - Two speciol oreos
hove been designoted underground os mine development rock disposol sites for the
emplocement of mining generoted rock (see Mop 15, Mine Plon Loyout & Production Schedule
Mop,). Both oreos ore within procticol operoting proximity of the rock slope development oreo
ond olso close to the Surfoce portol oreo where Mine Development woste moy be tempororily
stored os "off-spec" product cool. Disposol Areo I is the oreo known os "Nl3E Ponel A" ond it is

locoted on the North side of the Portol Moins. lt is seporoted from the odjocent Disposol Areo
"Nl3E Ponel B" with o 140 ftwide Borrier Pillorwhlch odds to the long-term integrity of the bockfill
oreo stobility. Both of these disposol oreos ore strotegicolly locoted, life of mine fill emplocement
oreos designed for the emplocement of oll types of mine development rock contoining or not
contoining cool. Both oreos will be ventiloted before, during ond ofter bockfill emplocement
operotions ond of oll times occording to MSHA stondords ond occording to MSHA opproved
ventilotion ond roof control plons for the mine.

As discussed previously, mine development woste consisting of o mixture of rock ond cool
moteriols will be tempororily stored of on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop 

.|3, 
Surfoce

Focilities Mop. This moteriol is not cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is

plonned, however this moteriol moy not be soleoble os regulor cool product due to o high
content of rock. The oreo designoted is copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of
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moteriol. This moteriol will be sold os o low quolity cool product to locol cool preporoion
focilities, or will be deposited in other focilities permitted by the UDOGM.

Mine development, ongoing mining operotions, ond oncillory operotions such os development
of overcosts for mine veniilotion ond cool houloge will result in production of mine development
rock including corbonoceous shole, weothered cool, floor cloy, ond porting moteriol. Where it is

operotionolly feosible to seporote these moteriol from the cool during development ond mining,
the mine development rock will be removed ond hondled seporotely from fhe cool. Where
seporotion is not operotionolly feosible, mine development rock will be hondled with the cool
ond will be removed in the surfoce focilities, seporoted from the cool product ond tempororily
stockpiled until it con be returned to the mine os discussed previously.

Generolly, the some mining equipment ond houloge systems used for cool production will be
used to remove ond hondle mine development rock. Continuous miners, electric shuttle cors,
ond LHD scoops moy be used to lood ond houl mine woste to the mine conveyor system.
Normolly mine development rock houloge will occur on o scheduled rock hondling shift when
the conveyor belt system will be cleored of cool. Typicolly, ony development rock produced
during periods other thon on o scheduled development rock hondling shift will be tempororily
stockpiled in on inoctive oreo underground for loter hondling ond houloge from the mine.
Once the mine rock is ploced on o belt of the looding point, it will be tronsferred to the moin
houloge belt running from the mine. From the moin houloge belt, the mine rock will tronsfer to
the surfoce cool houloge system which will corry the rock to the primory usher building.

The surfcrce cool houloge system hos been designed to focilitote mine development rock
hondling in two woys:

One; The stocking tube of the off spec cool stockpile con be emptied by o direct feed chute in
its bose ollowing rock to byposs the cool stockpile ond feed directly to Conveyor SB-3. ln the
primory crusher building o flop-gote ond diversion chute will ollow mine development rock to
byposs the primory crusher ond feed directly to the truck loodout where it con be tronsported to
o segregoted locotion on the off speck cool pile prior to returning the rock to the mine.

Two; Development rock moy simply be dumped onto the off spec cool pile, vio the flop gote
otop the stocking tube, if circumstonces ore fovouroble. Thot is, if there is sufficient rock volume
to worront tempororily converting the entire off spec cool pile to o temporory development rock
storoge pile prior to returning the rock to the mine.

R645-301 -529 Monogemenl of Mine Openings

On completion of mining ond reloted octivities, oll mine openings including portols, shofts, roises,
boreholes, ond wells will be stobilized if required ond seoled unless they ore to be utilized for
ongoing monitoring or in conjunction with the postmining lond use. Methods ond requirements
for seoling wells ond boreholes ore presented ond described in R645-301-630, Geologic
Protection Plons.

Current plons coll for five underground mine openings (the five moin portols). These openings
will be permonently seoled on completion of mining to prevent occess to the underground
workings ond, in the cose of the mine openings, to provide on effective hydroulic seol to
prevent surfoce droinoge ond infiltrotion through the bockfill from entering the underground
mine workings. Portols will be seoled ond stobilized by constructing o concrete block woll
opproximotely l0 to 25 feet in by the portol openings. The two loyer thick solid block woll, which
will be constructed os illustroted by Figure 32, Typicol Portol Seol, will be keyed into the mine
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entry of leost 6 inches on oll sides ond, for the mine portols, on MSHA opproved seolont will be
opplied to the outer surfoce of the borrier to provide o positive woter seol.

In order to ossure the long-term integrity of the mine portol seols, CR, os port of the MSHA roof
control plon, will mointoin odequote borrier pillors ond will utilize oppropriote roof support
including timber or concrete cribs, posts, roof bolts, trusses, or other supports to minimize
subsidence ond collopse or coving of the mine workings in the vicinity of the portol seols. Once
the portols seols ore in ploce, the remoining void spoce between the seols ond the portol
opening will be bockfilled using o LHD or smoll bockhoe to ossure proper bockfill plocement.

Portols will be seoled ond stobilized by constructing o concrete block woll opproximotely l0 to
25 feet in by the portol openings. The two loyer thick solid block woll, which will be constructed
os illustroted by Figure 32, Typicol Portol Seol, will be keyed into the mine entry of leost 6 inches
on oll sides ond, for the mine portols, on MSHA opproved seolont will be opplied to the outer
surfoce of the borrier to provide o positive woter seol.

ln order to ossure the long-term integrity of the mine portol seols, CR, os port of the MSHA roof
control plon, will mointoin odequote borrier pillors ond will utilize oppropriote roof support
including timber or concrete cribs, posts, roof bolts, trusses, or other supports to minimize
subsidence ond collopse or coving of the mine workings in the vicinity of the portol seols. Once
the portols seols ore in ploce, the remoining void spoce between the seols ond the portol
opening will be bockfilled using o LHD or smoll bockhoe to ossure proper bockfill plocement.

Any old mine portols encountered during construction of the Kinney No. 2 Mine focilities will be
seoled using the some plon os discussed obove. lf ony of the portols interfere with plonned
focilities for the Kinney No. 2 Mine, they will be mitigoted using the best technology ovoiloble. lf

they interfere to o degree thot plonned focilities must be modified or relocoted, CR will contoct
the Division ond MSHA ond develop o mitigotion plon, or modify the plonned focilities to
prevent ony hozords, or problems bosed on opproved plons with both ogencies os required.

R645-301-530 Operolion Design Crilerio ond Plons for Surfoce Runoff Confrols

531 Generol

In developing the engineering designs ond operoting plons for the mining ond reloted
operotions, CR hos reviewed ond evoluoted oll existing ovoiloble informotion on site geology,
cool occurrence ond chorocteristics, ond environmentol resource volues. This informotion
olong with sound engineering principols hos been combined to develop designs ond plons

which will provide for sofe, efficient, ond effective mining operotions while minimizing potentiol
reloted environmentol impocts ond effecting full complionce with oll opplicoble regulotory
requirements. The following sections describe the specific design methods, operoting meosures,

ond ossocioted control ond mitigotion proctices which will be utilized to occomplish these
objectives.

532 Sedimenl Conlrol

Due to the importonce of effective woter quolity protection, required droinoge ond sediment
control structures will be constructed prior to ony other significont site disturbonce. Droinoge
construction will be o phosed process with construction of the sedimentotion pond, ond
principol undisturbed droinoge diversion ditches ond disturbed oreo collection ditches occurring
os the first octivities in the construction phose. Temporory sediment controls to be utilized during
initiol construction will include the use of silt fence, strow boles, berms, temporory ditches ond
sediment trops. Temporory controls will be utilized to effectively control runoff ond
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sedimentotion until designoted structures con be completed. As progressive construction
octivities ore extended to other oreos, the ossocioted droinoge structures will be developed
ond connected to the existing droinoge system prior to other oreo disturbonce.

Detoiled descriptions of droinoge design ond construction procedures ore presented in R645-

301-526, Mine Structures ond Focilities, ond the proposed droinoge control system is shown on
Mop 24, Drainoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos. These structures hove
been designed ond will be constructed, operoted, ond mointoined to provide effective
droinoge on,C sediment control during both construction/development octivities ond
subsequent mining ond reloted operotions. Construction of oll droinoge ond sediment control
structures will be monitored by quolified individuols under the supervision of o Registered
Professionol Engineer ond specific designed structures including the sedimentotion pond will be
inspected occording to design plons certified os required by opplicoble regulotory provisions.

Droinoge ond Sediment Confrol Struclures

The droinoge ond sediment control structures which will be constructed ond utilized in

conjunction with the proposed mining ond reloted octivities will effectively route noturol
droinoge through the mine surfoce disturbonce oreo, intercept ond route undisturbed droinoge
from upslope oreos oround surfoce disturbonce oreos, ond collect ond route disturbed oreo
droinoge to sedimentotion structures to ollow settlement of suspended solids prior to dischorge
to the noturol droinoges. Droinoge ond sediment control structures required under the
proposed plons will include Sedimentotion Pond l, o number of undisturbed drolnoge diversion
ditches, disturbed oreo collection ditches, droinoge culverts, contoinment berms, ond vorious
olternotive droinoge ond sediment control meosures including smoll sediment bosins, silt fences,
strow boles, ond other locolized control meosures os oppropriote. The proposed droinoge ond
sediment control structures ore shown on Map 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon -
Disturbed Areos Mop, ond design informotion ond colculotions ore discussed in R645-301 -730,

Hydrologic Resource Protection ond PHC, ond the bockground informotion ond colculotions ore
included in Exhibit 

.|6, 
Runoff Control Design Detoils.

Design - The design ond locotion of oll required droinoge ond sediment control structures is

bosed on moximum onticipoted storm runoff flows, site topogrophic conditions, ond stondord
hydrologic design proctices ond oddresses full complionce with oll opplicoble regulotory
provisions. Recognizing thot the oreo is subject to relotively high-intensity, short-durotion storm
events ond thot due to the rugged terroin ond limited vegetotion runoff is frequently ropid ond
concentroted, essentiolly <lll structures hove been over-designed to provide on odditionol
morgin of sofety.

Ihe opplicoble UDOGM regulotory provisions specify thot oll impoundments must be designed
to contoin or treot the runoff resulting from the lO-yeor, 24-hour storm event ond thot spillwoys
for MSHA ponds must be copoble of dischorging runoff flows from the ,|OO-yeor, 

6-hour event
ond non-MSHA ponds must hove designed principol ond emergency spillwoys with o combined
copobility of dischorging the 2l-year, 6-hour storm event. However these spillwoys were
designed to sofely dischorge the 1O0-yeor, 5-hour event to provide odditionol sofety due to the
close proximity of the sedimentotion pond to the highwoy. The opplicoble regulotions olso
specify thot temporory ond permonent diversions of miscelloneous flows be designed for Ihe 2-
yeor ond lO-yeor. 6-hour events, respectively ond thot temporory ond permonent diversions of
perenniol ond intermittent streoms be designed for the lO-yeor ond 1OO-yeor, 6-hour storm
events, respectively.

Honsen Allen ond Luce, Engineers (HAL)

wotershed oreos using the Army Corps of
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Version 3..| .0 computer modeling softwore to determine conditions for design of the proposed
Kinney No. 2 Mine droinoge ond sediment control sfructures. Sedimentotion Pond I hos been
designed to contoin or treot the runoff from the lO-yeor, 24-hour storm event ond totol design
copocity includes storoge for of leost five yeors occumulotion of sediment. The pond spillwoy
structures hove been designed to sofely poss the runoff from the 1O0-yeor, 6-hour storm event.
Temporory diversion ditches in disturbed oreos ore designed to sofely poss the peok dischorge
from the lO-yeor, 6-hour storm event. All diversions hove been designed ond will be constructed
to remoin stoble under design flow conditions. All collection ditches hove been conservotively
sized to corry the peok runoff flows from the 25-yeor,24-hour storm event in order to provide o
significont morgin of sofety ond occommodote the brief, high-intensity storms common to this
oreo. ln order to ossure effective collection ond routing of disturbed droinoge flows ond
minimize both erosion ond sedimentotion, required culverts hove been sized to sofely poss the
peok flow from the contributing inlet ditches with o significont foctor of sofety ond culvert inlets,
outlets, diversion chonnels, ond those oreos where one or more chonnels intersect hove been
designed ond will be constructed using properly sized ond ploced riprop or other erosion control
moteriols, os required. In oll coses, ditch designs olso included on evoluotion of the need for
chonnel protection to prevent or minimize erosion. The generol criterio for chonnel protection
wos ony flows greoter thon or equol to 4 feet per second would require chonnel protection in
the form of riprop or grouted riprop to mointoin odequote sofety foctors. Appropriote riprop
sizing wos determined using riprop design colculotion spreodsheet prepored by HAL. Designs for
oll required ponds ond ditches include odequote freeboord to provide o reosonoble morgin of
sofety. Designs for lhe permonent Kinney No. 2 Mine droinoge structures ond focilities hove
been prepored by or under the direction of ond certified by o quolified Registered Professionol
Engineer in occordonce with Rules R645-301-742.324. Culvert sizing is consistent with the ditch
design bosis (i.e., 1O-yeor, 6-hour ond 1OO-yeor, 6-hour storm flows, respectively for temporory
ond permonent diversions), the minimum culvert size to be used is l8 inch diometer due to
potentiol clogging ond mointenonce considerotions, however oll hove been over-designed to
provide on odditionol meosure of sofety, ond culvert instollotions will include o pre-fobricoted
inlet structure ond riprop protection of both the heodwoll ond dischorge points.

In order to ossure effective conveyonce of undisturbed droinoge flows ond minimize both
erosion ond sedimentotion, required culverts hove been sized to sofely poss the peok flow from
the contributing inlet ditches with o significont foctor of sofety ond culvert inlets, outlets,
diversion chonnels, ond those oreos where one or more chonnels intersect hove been designed
ond will be constructed using properly sized ond ploced riprop or other erosion control moteriols,
os required. Specific informotion on culvert design ond erosion protection meosures is olso
provided in Exhibit I6, Runoff Control Design Detoils.

Sedimentotion Pond I hos been designed ond will be constructed to meet the following
regulotory design criterio:

o Locoted os close os possible to the disturbed oreo ond out of perenniol streoms unless
opproved by the Division

. Provide odequote sediment storoge

. Provide odequote detention time to meet opplicoble effluent stondords

. Provide o non-clogging dewotering device

. Minimize short circuiting

. Focilitote periodic sediment removol
o Foundotion structures will be stoble under oll conditions of construction ond operotion

In oddition, Sedimentotion Pond I design hos been prepored by or under the direction of ond
certified by o quolified Registered Professionol Engineer in occordonce with Rules R645-30'l-
512.200 ond 240.
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In oll coses, the design bosis for the proposed droinoge ond sediment control structures meets or
exceeds the opplicoble regulotory design requirements. Designs for droinoge ond sediment
control structures, olong with o discussion of design ossumptions, methodology, ond design
colculotions ore presented in R645-30.|-230, Hydrologic Resource Protection ond PHC, ond the
bockground informotion ond colculotions ore included in Exhibit 16, Runoff Control Design
Detoils.

Construction - As previously noted in R645-3Ol-520, Generol Description of Mine Construction
ond Development Activities, the required droinoge ond sediment control slructures will be
constructed prior to ony other significont site disturbonce, ond os soon os possible in the overoll
site construction plon. As o first step to construction, o silt fence will be ploced of the extreme
western edge of oll site construcfion running from the southwest corner of the site odjocent to
the highwoy ond odjocent to the old roilrood bed from the pre-existing occess rood into the site

running northword to the northwest corner of the site. Construction of required undisturbed
runoff diversion ditches ond disturbed oreo collection ditches will involve removol ond
plocement in stockpile of soil or cleon soils moteriols, excovotion of the design ditch
configurotion, plocement of riprop ond bedding moteriol or geotextile where required, ond
seeding of ditch sideslopes with the temporory revegetotion seed mix. The constructed ditch
configurotion is illustroted by the typicol design configurotion figures included on Mop 22, Runoff
Control Detoils. Culvert instollotion will involve excovotion ond groding of the culvert foundotion
oreo, plocement ond compoction of grovel or similor bedding moteriols, plocement ond
odjustment of the culvert ond inlet structure to the design grode ond olignment. plocement ond
compoction of suitoble fill moteriols oround ond over the culvert, plocement of rock protection
in the culvert heodwoll ond dischorge oreos, ond instollotion of debris fences upgrodient of
culverts where required. Culvert instollotion proctices ore illustroted by the typicol design
configurotion figures included in Exhibit 

,|6, 
Runoff Control Detoils.

Construction of sedimentotion pond impoundments will involve recovery ond plocement in
stockpile of soil or substitute moteriols, prepcrrotion of embonkment foundotion oreos,
excovotion of impoundment bosin oreos ond construction of embonkment structures,
instollotion of principol ond emergency dischorge structures; groding of embonkment outslopes,
ond seeding of outslopes with the temporory revegetotion seed mix to minimize erosion.
lmpoundments will be inspected of regulor intervols during construction ond on completion of
construction by o professionol engineer or speciolist experienced in impoundment construction.
An impoundment inspection report certified by o Registered Professionol Engineer will be
provided to UDOGM promptly following eoch inspection. The report will verify construction in

occordonce with design plons ond will note ond discuss ony opporent instobility, structurol
weokness, or other hozordous conditions. A copy of the report will be retoined on file of the
minesite for inspection by outhorized ogency representotives.

Required foundotion preporotion will include removol of ony vegetotive moteriol, cool,
potentiolly ocid-forming cool woste, frozen moteriol, or other deleterious moteriols from
embonkment foundotion oreos ond excovotion of ony keywoys specified in the design.
Embonkment construction will involve controlled plocement ond compoction in horizontolly
continuous lifts no greoter thon '12 inches in thickness of suifoble embonkment fill moteriol. Fill

moteriol will not contoin ony significont quontities of cool, vegetotive moteriol, frozen moteriol,
or other deleterious moteriols. Fill will be ploced ond spreod using either troctor scropers or reor
dump trucks ond trocked dozers ond design compoction of 95 percent of moximum dry density
will be ochieved by compocting eoch successive lift with o sheepsfoot or vibrotory roller.
Compoction will be periodicolly checked during construction using stondord compoction
testing procedures ond if testing reveols inodequote compoction, the lift or lifts in question will

be ripped ond reworked until odequote compoction is ochieved. During compoction, woter
trucks moy be utilized os necessory to ochieve optimol moisture content for effective
compoction. The octuol construction height for oll pond embonkments will be 5 percent
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greoter thon the design height to provide for long-term consolidotion ond settling of the
embonkment.

Instollotion of principol ond emergency dischorge structures will occur of oppropriote stoges in
the embonkment construction process. Instollotion of verticol riser structures will include
compoction of on odequote bose oreo for the foot of the riser ond instollotion, olignment, ond
plocement ond compoction of fill moteriol oround the lower portion of the riser structure.
Instollotion of horizontol dischorge structures will involve bosicolly the some construction
procedures previously described for culvert instollotions, including preporotion of o bose oreo,
plocement ond compoction of bedding moteriol, plocement ond olignment of the dischorge
pipe, ond plocement ond compoction of fill moteriol oround the pipe.

Operotion ond Mointenonce - Operotion ond mointenonce of droinoge ond sedimentotion
control structures will involve periodic inspection of oll ditches ond culverts, quorterly inspection
ond onnuol certificotion of impoundments ond reloted structures, ongoing dischorge monitoring
for oll impoundments, ond ony necessory mointenonce or repoir of problems noted during the
inspections.

Ditches hove been designed ond will be constructed to provide on odequote cross-sectionol
flow oreo to poss runoff flows from the design storm event. During octive operotions, normol
siltotion ond minor erosion moy result in chonges in ditch configurotion. As discussed previously,
however, oll ditches hove been designed for the 2l-yeor,Z4-hour storm event rother thon the 2-
yeor or lO-yeor, 6-hour event os required, therefore, minor siltotion will not offect the copocity of
the ditches to perform os designed. CR's ditch inspection ond mointenonce procedures will
focus on identificotion ond repoir of ony significont ditch erosion, removol of ony trosh or debris
from ditches, ond mointenonce of on odequote cross-sectionol flow oreo, regordless of octuol
ditch configurotion, to poss the design flows. In proctice this will meon thot CR will not modify,
recut, or cleon out o ditch simply becouse the physicol ditch dimensions ore not the some os
the originol design or originolly constructed configurotion so long os the octuol ditch
configurotion is odequote to poss the design flow. Culvert mointenCInce will involve removol of
trosh or debris from culvert inlels ond ony upgrodient debris fences, repoir of ony significont
erosion of culvert inlets, outlets, or of the cover moteriol, ond repoir or replocement of ony
domoged culverts.

Sedimentotion pond mointenonce ond operotion procedures will include ongoing sompling
ond dischorge monitoring under opplicoble provisions of o UDWQ permit; quorterly inspections
of pond embonkments, impoundment oreos, dischorge structures. ond inlel/outlet structures
ond oreos ond reporting; notificotion of ony hozordous conditions ond development of
emergency remediol control meosures; mointenonce or repoir of ony problems noted during
the inspections; ond periodic removol of occumuloted sediment. The sedimentotion pond hos
been designed ond will be operoted ond mointoined to effectively retoin storm runoff to ollow
settlement of suspended solids prior to dischorge. Control of potentiol wcrter quolity impocts
from pond dischorge is monitored through complionce with opplicoble effluent stondords under
o UDWQ dischorge permit. Effluent sompling ond reporting will occur os outlined in R545-30.|-
730, Hydrologic Resource Protection ond PHC, ond under the provisions of the UPDES permit, o
copy of which is included in Exhibit 4, Other Permits.
The sedimentotion pond will be inspected quorterly by o quolified person for ony indicotion of
structurol weokness or other hozordous condition, instobility, ond ony erosion or other problems;
the depth ond elevotion of ony impounded woter will be meosured; bosed on the depth
meosurements storoge copocity will be estimoted; ond ony required structurol monitoring will be
performed. Copies of the quorterly inspection reports discussing eoch of the noted inspection
cotegories ond verifying thot the pond hos been constructed ond mointoined os designed will
be prepored, certified by o quolified Registered Professionol Engineer, ond submitted promptly
to UDOGM. Copies of the inspection reports will olso be mointoined on file of the minesite. Any
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minor problems noted during the inspecfion will be oddressed in o timely monner. This moy
involve repoir of ony minor locolized erosion, cleon-out or minor repoir of dischorge structures,
reseeding of embonkment slopes, mowing weeds which moy interfere with pond inspection, or
other minor mointenonce ond repoir os necessory. lf the inspection identifies ony structurol
weokness or other conditions which could pose o hozord to the public, the person who
conducted the inspection will notify UDOGM promptly of the hozordous condition ond ony
emergency procedures which moy be oppropriote to protect the public ond oddress the
hozordous condition. ln consultotion with ond with opprovol from UDOGM, oppropriote
remediol meosures will be implemented os soon os is reosonobly procticoble to oddress ony
hozordous condition.

The pond hos been designed to provide odequote copocity for of leost three yeors

occumulotion of sediments, however, the pond will periodicolly need to be cleoned out to
removed the occumuloted sediment in order to mointoin odequote stormwoter storoge
copocity consistent with design requirements. A fixed stoff gouge in the pond will be used to
monitor sediment occumulotion. Generolly, it is onticipoted thot the sedimentotion pond will be
essentiolly dry during lote summer or eorly foll eoch yeor ond the gouges will be checked during
the corresponding pond inspections. ln the unlikely event thot the stoff gouges connot be
checked during o dry period, on olternotive meons of monitoring sediment occumulotion levels

will be utilized.

Before sediment occumulotions reoch the point where they would encrooch on stormwoter
storoge copocity, CR will schedule ond implement meosures to remove the occumuloted
sediments. The pond hos been designed to focilitote occess for pond cleon-out with o
concrete romp for equipment occess to the pond bottom. The pond will hove o reinforced
concrete bottom to focilitote cleoning by equipment without domoging the pond integrity.
Generolly, cleon-out would be scheduled during o relotively dry period when ony pond woter
levels would be low. Any woter remoining in the pond would be pumped into woter trucks for
use in minesite dust control. The sediments would be ollowed to dry so thot they could be
reodily removed ond they would then be removed ond tronsported to o temporory storoge
oreo locoted on one of the mine pod oreos until dry, then would be tronsported into the mine
ond ploced in the oreos designoted for mine development rock os discussed in R645-301-520,

Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Requirements.
Description of Individuol Structures - The following sections provide more detoiled informotion for
specific droinoge ond sediment control structures:

Sedimentotion Pond I - Sedimentotion Pond l, which will be locoted of the northern end of the
mine site, os shown on both Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge
Areos, ond Mop .|3, 

Mine Surfoce Focilities Mop, will be the only sedimentotion pond for the
proposed mine surfoce focilities oreo. The vost mojority of disturbed oreo runoff ond minor
omounts of undisturbed oreo runoff from those focilities ond oreos upgrodient from the pond
locotion will be routed to Pond I . The totol contributing droinoge oreo for Pond I is

opproximotely 28 ocres. The pond hos been designed to provide odequote totol retention
copocity of on elevotion of 7 686.90 feet of 3.1 5 ocre-feet which includes o 5.3 yeor
occumulotion of sediment (1 .12 ocre-feet) bosed on sediment dischorge modeling for the
contributing droinoge oreos ond the 1O-yeor, 24-hour storm runoff (2.06 ocre-feet) from the
contributing droinoge oreos. The pond is totolly incised ond will hove only o minimol fill on the
west side to even out the surfoce ond provide room for vehiculor occess oround the pond.

Pond 1 is designed with verticol risers (primory spillwoy ond emergency spillwoy) connected to o
horizontol dischorge culvert running through the pond embonkment ond dischorging to o
culvert crossing beneoth Highwoy 96 ond thus to the oreo west of the highwoy. One orifice in
the primory spillwoy verticol riser of on elevotion of 2683.80 feet, will be used to dewoter the
pond ond dischorge stormwoter inflows. The top of the riser will be of on elevotion of 7686.90
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feet, of the invert of the emergency spillwoy. The orifice outlet will be fitted with gooseneck pipe
extension to oct os oil skimmer to prevent dischorge of ony minor omounts of oil or other
petroleum products which moy enter the pond ond the top of the riser will be fitted with o trosh
rock. The Pond 1 emergency spillwoy will be a 24 inch diometer pipe, with o crest elevotion of
7686.90 feet. The invert elevotion of the emergency spillwoy ond pond embonkment ore
designed to provide o minimum freeboord of 2.0 feet. In order to provide occess for cleon-out
ond houloge of occumuloted pond sediments o primory rood (P6) will be constructed from the
Loodout Pod to the pond.

Mop 25, Sedimentotion Pond I Sections & Detoils shows the proposed Pond 1 loyout ond
provides specific pond design informotion including the primory dischorge, sediment storoge
volume, lO-yr 24-hr runoff volume, 100-tr 6-hr runoff volume, primory ond emergency spillwoys,
ond pond embonkment, ond design detoils for the dischorge structures. Figure 35, Pond I

Stoge-Volume Curve shows the stoge storoge curve; storoge copocity informotion; design
elevotions for the pond bottom, sediment storoge elevotion. A detoiled description of pond
design ossumptions ond methodology, octuol pond design colculotions, ond odditionol design
informotion ore provided in R645-301-230 Hydrologic Resource Protection ond PHC, ond the
bockground informotion ond colculotions ore included in Exhibit 16, Runoff Control Design
Detoils. Pond construction, operotion, ond mointenonce proctices will be consistent with the
previous descriptions presented in this section. Sedimentotion Pond I will be o new pond ond
pond construction will involve both excovotion of o portion of the pond bosin ond construction
of o very smoll compocted fill embonkment olong the west side to provide vehiculor occess
oround the pond.

Alternotive Droinoge ond Sediment Control Meosures - Alternotive droinoge ond sediment
control meosures will be utilized for initiol construction octivities os discussed in R645-30.|-520,
Generol Description of Mine Construction ond Development Activities, ond in oreos where the
isoloted noture of the oreo or specific site conditions would result in excessive disturbonce for full
scole droinoge ond sediment control or where full-scole controls ore infeosible. Alternotive
droinoge ond sediment controls will be utilized in the following specific oreos:

o Initiol Construction Areos
. Topsoil Stockpile
. Moin Access Rood (Primory Rood Pl), o short section of the entronce from Highwoy g6

Detoiled descriptions of these oreos, discussion of the olternotive sediment control meosures to
be implemented, ond requests for individuol smoll oreo exemptions, os oppropriote, ore
included below. lt should be noted thot olternotive sediment controls for rood fill ond
embonkment outslope oreos will consist of silt fencing ond will only be required os o interim
control meosure until temporory vegetotive cover is estoblished.

Initiol Construction Areos - Initiol construction will be done before runoff controls ore possible,
therefore olternotive controls will be used to control sedimentotion off of the site. Controls to be
used moy include one or more of the controls discussed in R645-301-730, including, silt fencing,
strow boles, berms, sediment trops, vegetotive filters, mulch, ond other effective oppropriote
droinoge controls. Before construction begins, o silt fence will be ploced of the extreme western
edge of the site running porollel to the old roilrood grode ond including the oreo from the
existing occess rood to the site ond then running south to the southwest corner of the mine
permit oreo odjocent to Highwoy 96.

Topsoil Alternotive Moteriols Stockpile - The topsoil/olternotive moteriols stockpile is locoted
odjocent to Highwoy 96 of the south end of the mine site, where the runoff from the site connot
be routed to the sedimentotion pond. Since the stockpile will be vegetoted with interim
vegetotion ond should stobilize within o two to three yeor period, there should be little sediment
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loss. Runoff from the siockpile will be controlled by o berm ond ditch of it's western edge os con
be seen on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos. This ditch
ond berm will cotch runoff ond sediment from the foce of the stockpile. A sediment trop, with
silt fence, or strow bole outlet from the lowest point of the berm neor the highwoy culvert will
filter ony runoff from the pile prior to flowing into the end of the highwoy culvert.

Moin Access Rood - Primory Rood Pl - A short section of the occess rood opproximotely l'15

feet long from it's intersection with Highwoy 96 eostword to o cottle guord connot be routed to
the Sedimentotion Pond I . Runoff from this smoll rood section will be controlled by ditches ond
sediment trops on eoch side of the rood os shown on Mop 24. Drolnoge ond Sediment Control
Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos. A silt fence, or strow bole outlet from the sediment trops will

cotch ony overflow from the trops prior to dischorge into the highwoy side ditches.

533 lmpoundmenls

As discussed obove Sediment Pond 1 will contoin oll runoff from the mine site. lt hos been
designed to meet o minimum I .3 stotic sofety foctor ond oll other provisions of this regulotion.
Since the pond is totolly incised, with no dom, or embonkment, it does not meet either the NRCS

TR-60, or the MSHA 30 CFR criterio of being o mojor dom or impoundment. The smoll woter
storoge copocity of the pond olso disquolifies it from meeting both criterio.

533.1l0 Siotic Sofety Foctor

RB&G Engineering, Inc conducted o sofety foctor onolysis of the sediment pond. The following is

included in Adendum No. I to the Geotechnicol Investigotion doted November26,2007:

"stobility onolyses were performed for the proposed Detention Pond for both Steody Stote ond
Sudden Drowdown conditions. The below ground pond wos modeled with cut slopes of 3

horizontol to I verticol, extending l5 feet below the existing ground surfoce. lt wos ossumed thot
the foundotion soils will consist of notive leon sondy cloy. lf fill is encountered in the excovofion, it
hos been ossumed thot the cut will be over-excovoted o distonce of of leost l0 feet into the
side slope, ond thot this zone will be reploced with engineered fill os recommended in Section
V.l. - Detention Pond. For the sudden drowdown condition, the phreotic surfoce wos modeled
to be within one foot of the slope surfoce l0 feet down-slope of the crest, exiting of the toe of
the slope ofter full drowdown."

"A foctor of sofety of 3.32 wos obtoined for the Steody Stote condition. For the Sudden
Drowdown condition, the foctor of sofety reduces to 2.3."

Refer to Exhibit 14, Geotechnicol Investigotions for o complete copy of the Geoiechnicol
lnvestigotion ond Adendum No. I doted September 28,20.|0.

534 Roods

In conjunction with the proposed mining ond reloted operotions CR will construct, operote ond
mointoin o number of new roods ond will operote ond mointoin severol existing roods. Both new
ond existing roods will be utilized to occess existing ond proposed focilities ond for tronsportotion
of personnel, equipment, ond supplies. All roods ore clossified os primory roods. The primory
rood clossificotion includes ony rood used for tronsporting cool or spoil, roods which ore used
frequently for periods exceeding 6 months, ond roods which will be retoined to support the
postmining lond use. All roods will be utilized on o frequent, long-term bosis to support the
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proposed mining ond reloted operotions. Proposed roods which will be used in conjunction with
the proposed mining ond reloted operotions include the following:

Proposed Roods in Kinney No. 2 Mine Fociliiies Areo

PR-l Primory mine occess rood for the proposed surfoce focilities oreo
PR-2 Primory mine occess rood to Mine office pod
PR-3 Primory mine occess rood to the portor pod
PR-4 Primory mine occess rood to the Storoge Areo pod
PR-s Primory mine occess rood to the Loodout pod
PR-6 Primory mine occess rood to sedimentotion pond No. I
PR-z Primory mine occess rood to the North Access Rood

All proposed roods ore shown on, Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop. Rood profiles con be seen on
Mops 20 through 22, Mine Surfoce Focilities Rood profiles.

Design ond Construction - All roods hove been or will be locoted ond constructed to the extent
operotionolly feosible in the most stoble oreos ovoiloble ond outside of the chonnel of
intermittent or perenniol streoms. Rood design ond construction plons will prevent domoge to
public or privote property; minimize the potentiol for downstreom flooding or sedimentotion;
reflect considerotion of the size of vehicles which will be using the rood, troffic volume, ond
normol speeds; ond to the extenf possible, using the best technology currently ovoiloble,
minimize odverse impocts on fish, wildlife ond reloted environmentol volues.

All roods hove been designed to provide for effective droinoge, long-term stobility, ond sofe
vehicle operotions under vorying weother conditions. Design ond construction of oll primory
roods will be certified by o quolified Registered Professionol Engineer os meeting these criterio.
All roods will meet MSHA sofety requirements including either o berm or guord roil on the outside
edges where the slope is downword.

Design ond construction proctices for specific roods will be dependent primorily on site
conditions ond the noture ond frequency of onticipoted use. The primory mine occess rood
(PR-l) will provide occess to the mine surfoce focilities ond will be utilized for tronsportotion of
personnel, equipment, cool, ond supplies. Becouse it will hondle o relotively heovy troffic
volume ond must provide sofe operoting conditions yeor-round, Rood PR-l will be o poved
ospholt rood with oll-weother trovel surfoce from Highwoy g6 Io the Shop-worehouse building.
Primory Rood P2 will olso be poved to the Mine Office building; in oddition, the Mine Office pod
will be poved. The other primory roods will olso be utilized on o yeor-round bosis but the
ossocioted troffic levels will be significontly lower so these roods hove been designed ond will be
constructed with on odequote compocted rood bose ond grovel or similor duroble gronulor
surfocing.

Rood construction will involve cut ond fill eorthwork operotions using troctor scopers, trockhoes,
trocked dozers, ond motor groders. No potentiol ocid or toxic-forming moteriols will be utilized in
rood construction or os rood surfocing moteriols. Cut ond fill slopes will be estoblished ot
moximum grodes up to O.BH:]V, with the steepest grodes in rock dependent on the
chorocteristics of the rock in conjunction with the geotechnicol recommendotions found in
Exhibit '14, Geotechnicol Investigotions. Iypicol rood construction proctices, rood configurotion,
ond dimensions ore illustroted by Figure 25, Typicol Primory Rood Configurotion. Rood grodients
will vory from flot to o moximum of opproximotely 14.57" percent for the moin roods ond ony
required rood embonkments will be constructed ond compocted in o controlled monner to
provide o minimum stotic foctor of sofety of 1.3. Only one rood (P6),which occesses Sediment
Pond I hos o grodienl obove 14.57", of 18.8%. This rood will be used on o limited bosis to occess
ond cleon out the sediment pone. AII rood cut ond fill slopes will be revegetoted os soon os
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reosonobly procticol following construction using the temporory revegetotion seed mixture to
stobilize the slopes ond minimize erosion potentiol. Rood surfoces will be groded or owned to
prevent occumulotions of woter on the rood surfoce ond odequotely sized ditches ond culverts
will be instolled ond mointoined to effectively corry rood ond other disturbed oreo droinoge.
Adequote cover will be provided over oll culvert crossings to prevent domoge or collopse of the
culverts ond culverts hove been designed ond will be instolled to prevent plugging, erosion ot
the culvert inlet or outlet, ond ony droinoge over the rood surfoce. The locotions of oll proposed
ditches ore shown on Mop 24, DrainCIge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos
Mop,ond ditch designs ore included in R645-301-730, ond in Exhibit'16, Runoff Control Design
Detoils.

Operotion ond Mointenonce - Operotion ond mointenonce procedures for oll mine roods ore
designed to provide o smooth operoting surfoce, ossure sofety, ond minimize dust emissions.

Rood mointenonce will involve periodic groding to provide o smooth surfoce, remove rocks or
debris, ond mointoin effective droinoge; repoir ond resurfocing os necessory; inspection, cleon-
out, ond repoir of ditches ond droinoge structures; ond wotering or opplicotion of surfoctonts to
control dust during dry periods. Generolly, speeds on roods ond in octive operoting oreos will

be limited to 15 miles per hour by posted speed limits both os o sofety considerotion ond to
minimize dust emissions from unpoved roods. In the unlikely event thot ony rood is domoged by
o cotostrophic event such os on eorthquoke or flood, CR will moke oppropriote repoirs os soon
os reosonobly procticoble ond will limit the use of the rood or provide on olternote occess if
unsofe conditions exist.

Descriplion of Individuql Structures - The followino sections provide more deloiled informolion for
specific roods ond ossociofed slructures:

Primory Rood P I will receive the most troffic, therefore it will be poved. The rood will be crowned
in the center with droinoge flowing to the sides in both directions. The purpose of the cottle
guord is not to control cottle, but to provide o droinoge trench to cotch runoff contoining fines

from the rood, preventing them from being woshed downgrodient on the rood ond bypossing
Sedimentotion Pond l. Below the cottle guord, droinoge from the rood will flow to ditches ond
sedimenl trops on both sides of the rood os shown on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control
Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos. For the remoinder of Primory Rood Pl, the design will be os

shown on Figure 25, Typicol Primory Rood Configurotions for sloping terroin ond level terroin.

All other roods will be constructed os shown on Figure 25, Typicol Primory Rood Configurotions for
sloping terroin ond level terroin.

534.130 Stotic Sofety Foclor for Roods

The Geotechnicol Investigotion, doted November 26,2007 stotes on poge 17 of 17,

"lt is onticipoted thot fill slopes will be creoted with on-site moteriols. lf this moteriol is ploced ond
compocted in occordonce with recommendotions provided in Section lV, fill slopes os steep os
'l .5H:1V will hove o foctor of sofety of of leost 

.|.3 if constructed of the notive cloyey soils. Fill

slopes shown on Sections A-A, B-8, ond F-F will likely be constructed of this cloyey on-site fill. Test

pits in the vicinity of the fill oreos shown on Sections C-C, D-D, ond E-E encountered significont
omounts of medium-dense silty sond. Fill slopes os steep os l.8H:lV constructed of this silty sond
moteriol hove o computed foctor of sofety of of leost I .3. Plots of stobility onolyses for typicol fill

slopes ore included in the oppendix."

ln Addendum No. I to the Geotechnicol Investigotion, doted September 28, 2O1O, RB&G
Engineers, lnc stotes,
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"Note thot the Direct Sheor test on the somple of sondy leon cloy which hod o friction ongle of
20 degrees olso hod cohesion of l5 psi. Two Trioxiol Sheor tests performed on somples of the leon
cloy hod totol stress friction ongles of 29.6 ond 32.5 degrees with 2 psi cohesion ond effective
stress friction ongles of 35.0 ond 36.2 egrees with 2 psi cohesion."

536 Cool Mine Wosle

No cool preporotion plont is plonned for the Kinney No. 2 Mine, ond therefore there will be no
cool processing woste generoted requiring disposol or storoge.

Development rock from underground mining operotions octivities moy be tempororily stockpiled
in the portol orecl ond will be periodicolly looded into reor dump trucks ond houled to
temporory stockpile oreos until it con be returned to the mine, where it will be ploced in oreos
specificolly designoted for this purpose.

Mine development woste consisting of o mixture of rock ond cool moteriols will be tempororily
stored of on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop 

,|3, 
Surfoce Focilities Mop. This moteriol

is not cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plont is plonned, however this moteriol
moy not be soleoble os regulor cool product due to o high content of rock. The oreo
designoted is copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of moteriol. This moteriol will be
sold os o low quolity cool product to locol cool preporoion focilities, or will be deposited in other
focilities permitted by the UDOGM.

Development Wosle Temporory Sforoge Areo (Underground Development Woste)

Mine development woste consisting of rock with no coolly moteriols will be tempororily stored ot
on oreo on the loodout pod os shown on Mop ,|3, 

Surfoce Focilities Mop. This moteriol is not
cool processing woste since no cool preporotion plcnt is plonned. The oreo designoted is

copoble of contoining opproximotely 3,900 tons of moteriol. This moteriol will be ploced into
designoted ponel oreos inside the mine ond will serve to encopsulote pillors. This will possively
stobilize pillors in those oreos with some confinement. Development rock bockfill oreos will be
ventiloted until they ore filled ond hove been monitored for products of combustion for o period
of I yeor ofter bockfill operotions ore complete. lf no significont products of combustion hove
been found the oreo will be seoled ond monitored occording to on opproved ventilotion plon.

537 Regroded Slopes

Slopes hove been designed occording to the recommendotions contoined in Exhibit I4,
Geotechnicol Investigotions.

537. I 00 Geofechnicol Anolysis

A geotechnicol onolysis wos performed
Investigotions

ond the results ore included in Exhibit 14, Geotechnicol

537.200 Settled ond Revegetoted Fills

N/A - No spoil, or development woste will be used for fills.
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R645-301 -540 Reclomotion Plon

R645-301-541 Generql

This section presents ond describes reclomotion plons ond proctices to be used to restore
disturbed oreos resulting from mining ond reloted octivities to productive self-sustoining use.
lnformotion in this section wos developed in occordonce with opplicoble regulotory
requirements (R645-301-500) for cool mine permitting in the Stote of Utoh.

541.100 - 300 Reclomolion of All Areos

Reclomotion will be on integrol port of the Kinney No. 2 Mine mining ond reloted octivities,
however, becouse the mine will be on underground mine ond the surfoce focilities ond reloted
surfoce disturbonce oreos will remoin in ploce until the end of the mine life, mining ond
reclomotion will not occur concurrently or, in the cose of progressive mining octivities,
sequentiolly. Reclomotion of surfoce disturbonce oreos will generolly occur following the
cessotion of mining operotions to complete the mining ond reclomotion cycle olthough CR will
implement temporory stobilizotion meosures in certoin oreos following initiol construction or
during ongoing operotions.

Objectives of the plonned reclomotion octivities will be twofold; 1) For construction disturbonce,
temporory stobilizotion ond contemporoneous reclomotion will serve to stobilize disturbonce
oreos, minimize erosion, ond limit potentiol surfoce woter impocts; 2) For long-term use oreos,
finol reclomotion is designed to restore disturbed oreos to o sofe, stoble condition ond to
reestoblish the productivity of the lond consistent with the postmining lond uses. The proposed
postmining lond uses of wildlife hobitot, Corbon County Zone "Woter Shed", ond Commerciol
use on the Scofield Town portioon reflects the predisturbonce use of this ond odjocent oreos,
existing lond use plons ond policies, the desires of offected surfoce londowners, ond procticol
constroints relotive to lond use copobility ond condition. Specific lond use considerotions ond
constroints ore discussed in R645-301 -410, Lond Use Informotion. The Kinney No. 2 Mine
reclomotion plon hos been designed to successfully meet these objectives ond will result in

effective temporory stobilizotion, ond o postmining configurotion which blends with the
surrounding terroin ond provides environmentol volues consistent wifh or superior to those which
existed prior to mining.

The Kinney No. 2 Mine reclomotion plon hos been developed utilizing ovoiloble informotion on
the existing environmentol resources os described in R645-301-20O,300, 400, 600, ond 7OO

Environmentol Informotion. In oddition, CR hos incorporoted both ovoiloble informotion on
current successful reclomotion technology ond proctices ond their extensive operoting
experience in the oreo. While the plons presented in this permit represent whot CR feels to be
the most effective reclomotion proctices for this site, it is importont to note thot successful
reclomotion must be o dynomic process, incorporoting new informotion to optimize overoll
effectiveness. In order to meet the reclomotion objectives these plons moy be modified os
oppropriote to reflect chonging conditions, revised regulotory requirements, odvonces in
reclomotion technology, ond the results on ongoing reseorch ond experience relotive to the
long-term effectiveness of vorious reclomotion proctices. Any modificotlon of the plon will be
submitted to the UDOGM for opprovol ond will be chonged in the permit os required. Any future
plon modificotions will involve o logicol sequence of octivities designed to ochieve the overoll
reclomotion objectives in on orgonized progressive monner. The following represent the generol
steps for reclomotion of ony mine or mine reloted surfoce disturbonce oreos:

. Focility Demolition ond Removol. Stobilizotion ond Seoling of Mine Openings
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' Disposol of Non-cool wostes, ond Mine woste Moteriols
' Bockfilling ond Groding to Estoblish the Finol Design Configurotion. Droinoge Reestoblishment. Rood Removol
' Removol ond Reclomotion of Sedimentotion Ponds ond Associoted Structures. Soil/Substitute Replocement. Revegetotion. Soil ond seed stobilizotion
' Post-Reclomotion Monogement, Mointenonce, ond Monitoring
' These octivities ore discussed in detoil in the following sections.

R645-301 -542 Norrotive, Mops, ond plons

This section describes the reclomotion plons ond mops.

542.100 Timefoble

The specific reclomotion plons developed for the Kinney No. 2 Mine oreo ond the proposed
reclomotion proctices reflect the overoll reclomotion objectives, site specific conditions ond
constroints, ond the best current reclomotion techniques ond methods. The following sections
describe the timing ond sequencing of reclomotion octivities, generol reclomotion
requirements, ond specific reclomotion proctices.

CR will recloim mining reloted surfoce disturbonce oreos os soon os operotionolly procticoble
following completion of mining ond reloted octivities. For construction reloted disturbonce, this
commitment tronsloles into regroding, estoblishment of effective droinoge ond sediment
control, ond temporory vegetotion of the disturbed oreos to stobilize these oreos ond prevent
erosion or uncontrolled runoff.

With the exceptions of temporory stobilizotion of construction disturbonce, other mining reloted
disturbonce oreos ore expected to remoin in o disturbed condition until ofter the com[tetion ot
mining ond reloted octivities. Reclomotion of mine surfoce focilities oreos following complefion
of mining will be initioted os soon os operotionolly feosible ofter mining ceoses ond no loter thon
the next normol field seoson (typicolly Moy through October). tT is onticipoted thot finol
reclomotion would be completed within 24 months from the time the lost cool is either
produced or shipped from the property, whichever is loter. Figure 36, Reclomotion Timetoble -
Mine Focilities Areo, outlines the specific sequence ond bnticipoted timing of finol site
reclomotion octivities.

From o hydrologic stondpoint reclomotion must be completed in phoses which include initiol,
interim ond finol reclomotion. Initiol reclomotion will include the removol of oll temporory
surfoce runoff control focilities os illustroted on Mop 24, wilh the exception of the following
specific structures which will be utilized ond or removed during interim ond finol reclomotion.

Interim Reclomolion

Ditches UDD-l & UDD-2 Remoin
Ditches DE-3 ond DE-4 Remoin
Ditch UDC-2 Remoins
Culvert Cp-2 Remoins
Sediment pond I Remoins
Sediment Pond I Access Rood Remoins
Post Mining Lond Use Rood Remoins
Rood odjocent to Ditch UDD-l remoins os it belongs to privote property owner E.G
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Telonis ETAL

Re-estoblish the irrigotion ditch

Finol Reclomotion

Remove Ditches DE-3 ond DE-4
Remove Sediment Pond I

Remove Sediment Pond I Access Rood
Ditch UDD-'l Remoins
Ditch UDD-2 Remoins
Ditch UDC-2 Remoins
Culvert CP-2Remoins
Riprop Energy Dissipotion Fon Remoins
Post Mining Lond Use Roods Remoin os occess to privote property north ond eost
Rood odjocent to Ditch UDD-l remoins os it belongs to privote property owner E.G

Telonis ETAL

Finol reclomotion will involve removol of oll mine relofed structures ond focilities, closure ond
seoling of portols ond mine openings, disposol of woste moteriols, bockfilling ond groding,
droinoge reestoblishment, rood removol, removol of Sediment Pond 1, plocement of soil or
substitute moteriols, revegetotion, ond soil stobilizotion. Generolly, soil/substitute replocement
ond revegetotion efforts will be coordinoted so thot soil moteriols ore revegetoted os soon os
procticolly possible following plocement.

Following finol reclomotion of mine focilities oreos, the focilities to remoin for postmining lond use
include the roods, ditches ond culverts shown on Mop 29, Postmining Topogrophy ond Interim
Droinoge Control Mop. Interim droinoge ond sediment controls during the post-reclomotion
liobility period will include olternotive sediment control methods os the primory meons of
controlling erosion ond sediment contributions. The Postmining Topogrophy ond Interim
Droinoge Control Mop (Mop 29), shows the droinoge ond sediment control feotures which will
be retoined during the reclomotion liobility period. Components of the interim droinoge ond
sediment control plon ore identified ond discussed in detoil in R645-301 -730, Hydrologic
Resource Protection ond PHC. Upon receipt of o determinotion of finol reclomotion success
ond bond releose from UDOGM for vegetotion reestoblishment ond droinoge restorotion, the
oloternotive controls will be removed. The olternotive sediment controls will be instolled prior to
ony reclomotion octivities ond serve os o protective borrier of the lowest point of the disturbed
oreo. The olternotive sediment controls will remoin in ploce during bockfill/regroding operotions,
plocement of soil moteriol, reseeding, ond re-estoblishment of vegetotion os discussed obove.

542.200 Bockfilling ond Regroding

Informotion presented on the reclomotion mops ond cross-sections includes:

. Anticipoted finol surfoce configurotion. Postmining droinoge feotures. Locotion of ony structures ond focilities which will be retoined os permonent structures
following the completion of mining

. Any roods to be retoined in conjunction with the postmining lond use.

Additionol discussions of the reclomotion process ond work is presented to follow:
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542.300 Finol Surfoce Configurofion Mops & Cross Secfions

542.400 Removol of Temporory Sfructures

542.500 Timeloble for Removol of woter lmpoundments

542.600 Roods

542.700 Finol Abondonmenl of Mine Openings & 5-49 Disposol Areos

The qbove regulolions, R645-542.300 through R645 -542.700 ore oddressed os follows:

Beyond lhe generol reclomotion objectives of restoring disturbed oreos to o sofe, stoble
condition ond reestoblishing the productivity of the lond consistent with the postmining lond
uses, this reclomotion plon is designed to ochieve the following specific operotionol ond
environmentol objectives:

' Removol of Mining Reloted Structures ond Focilities. Eliminote Potentiol Hozords. Estoblish o Stoble postmining Configurotion. Restore Effective Droinoge
' Estoblish o Productive Self-Sustoining Vegetotion Community

The following sections briefly describe importont considerotions ond the rotionole behind eoch
of these specific objectives.

Estoblish q Sloble Postminins Confiourotion

Following removol of mining reloted structures ond focilities ond closure ond seoling of portols
ond mine openings the ossocioted surfoce disturbonce oreos will be bockfilled ond r6groded to
estoblish o stoble postmining configurotion which blends with the surrounding tenoinl provides
for effective droinoge, ond is consiitent with the postmining lond use of wildlife hobitot. Given
lf,o1 opproximotely 74% of the proposed disturbonce oreo h-os been previously disturbed by pre-
SMCRA mining,. bockfilling will be limited to the moteriols ovoiloble consistent with opplicoble
remoining provisions of the Stote of Utoh Cool Mining Rules (R645-301-553.500 through iZl). To
the extent possible using oll ovoiloble moteriol disturbed oreos will be bockfilled oni regrodedto blend with the surrounding terroin, ond ony exposed cool seoms will be covered with o
minimum of 4 feet of suitoble cover moteriol. The highwoll remnont remoining of the pre-SMCRA
Columbine Mine portol foce-up oreo will be poitiotty disturbed by the kinney No. 2 Mine
operotions. This portol oreo wos portiolly recloimed by the UDOGM Abondoned Mine
Reclomotion Progrom in the .|980's. 

The souih end of the old foce-up oreo will be disturbed by
Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions but this disturbonce will only include o smoll portion of the old
foce-up disturbonce ond will not result in o new highwoll. ffris new disturbonce will be recloimedto the opproximote originol contour os it exists of tfre beginning of the Kinney No. 2 Mine
construction.

Resfore Etfective Droinoqe

In conjunction with finol bockfilling ond regroding octivities, permonent droinoge feotures,
designed to poss the peok flowi from the 1OO-/eor, 6-hour event, will be estoblished to
effectively poss noturol droinoge through the recloimed oreCIs ond provide for effective control
of runoff from recloimed oreos while minimizing the potentiol for ony significont erosion. The finol
configurotion oj th9 droinoges will be essentiolly the some os the prb-riining condition os con be
leen on Mop 29, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo Post Mining Topogrophy & Interim Droinoge Confrol
Mop.
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Estoblish o Produclive Self-Susfoinino Veqeloiion Communifu

Consistent with the postmining lond use of wildlife hobitot ond Corbon County lond use of
Wotershed, CR will reestoblish o self-sustoining vegetotion community composed primorily of
indigenous notive species but olso including odoptive introduced species os oppropriote to
provide for ropid reestoblishment, productivity, ond species diversity. Activities reloted to
vegetotive reestoblishment will include replocement of ovoiloble soil or substitute moteriols,
oddition of ony necessory soil omendments, seedbed preporotion, seeding with the oppropriote
revegetotion seed mixture, ond opplicotion of mulch or other erosion control moteriols to
minimize erosion ond provide on opportunity for initiol vegetotive estoblishment.

Hvdroloqic Monitorins

CR will continue its comprehensive progrom to monitor surfoce ond groundwoter quolity ond
quontity over the durotion of the proposed reclomotion operotions ond through the extended
liobility period. Postmining hydrologic monitoring octivities ore outlined in R645-301-730,
Hydrologic Resource Protection Plon ond PHC. The reclomotion phose monitoring complionce
list is presented in Toble 20,Hydrologic Moniforing Schedule.

CR currently mointoins, ond will continue, o progrom to monitor surfoce ond groundwoter
quolity ond quontity for the durotion of the proposed mining, processing, ond reclomotion
operotions. The Hydrologic Monitoring Plon consists of monitoring stotions identified in Tobles 6,

Kinney No. 2 Mine Boseline Monitoring Stotions, ond 3.7-2, Kinney No. 2 Mine Operotionol
Monitoring Stotions, occording to the poromefer sompling schedule shown in Toble 20,
Hydrologic Monitoring Schedule. Boseline monitoring hos been conducted os discussed in
Chopter Z. Operotionol monitoring is plonned to be conducted on o quorterly bosis os follows.

Somples will be collected quorterly for porometers shown in Toble 20, Hydrologic Monitoring
Schedule, for oll surfoce ond ground woter stotions when the sites ore occessible. At some
sompling sites, winter conditions moy creote inoccessible or unsofe conditions. To help ensure os
complete o doto set os possible, first ond fourth quorter somples will be collected during the
time periods wherein there is the greotest likelihood of collecting o volid somple. This is believed
to be in Morch ond October respectively. Second ond third quorter somples will be collected ot
o convenient time for the mine operotor within the respective quorter.
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The monitoring progrom thus instoted serves os on integrol port of CR's efforts to protect the
hydrologic bolonce by providing on occurote ond timely method of identifying ond quontifying
ony possible concerns with respect to surfoce ond ground woter resources. The monitoring
network is shown on Mop 28, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Monitoring Sites. Toble 6, Kinney No. 2
Mine Boseline Monitoring Stotions, ond Toble 7, Kinney No.2 Mine Operotionol Monitoring
Stotions, when combined with Mop 28, summorizes the type ond locotion of monitoring sites.
The frequency, density ond occurocy of monitoring will ollow CR to evoluote ond determine the
success of mine plons, droinoge ond sediment control focilities, ond reclomotion for the purpose
of minimizing disturbonce to the hydrologic bolonce. The monitoring doto ond resulting
evoluotions will be used to identify ony potentiol problems ond develop necessory mitigotion
meosures.

Focilitv Demolition ond Removol

All existing structures ond focilities ond those structures ond focilities constructed specificolly to
support the mining ond reloted octivities will be utilized ond will remoin in ploce until the mining
ond reloted octivities which they support hove been completed. At thot time, oll structures ond
focilities will be demolished or solvoged in order to recloim the site ond estoblish the postmining
lond uses.

At the current time the effective mine life is projected of l5 to 20 yeors, olthough mine life could
be extended significontly with development of odditionol reserves to the eost. Dependent on
oge ond condition, much of the equipment which will be utilized for the mining ond reloted
operotions, including conveyors ond ossocioted cool hondling components, the primory
crusher, process equipment, mointenonce equipment, ond some of the smoller prefobricoted
buildings or building components moy be solvogeoble for continued beneficiol use of the end
of the mine life. Any equipment which is not solvogeoble will be dismontled ond ony buildings
or other structures not solvoged will be demolished. Structures ond focilities to be solvoged or
demolished ore identified in R645-301-520, Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods,
ond Reloted Design Requirements, under the subtitle of Mine Structures ond Focilities.

Equipment ond focilities to be solvoged will be dismontled ond removed from lhe site by CR, o
buyer, or privote solvoge controctors. Disossembly ond demolition of remoining equipment ond
structures will involve dismontling or cutting equipment, steel structures, ond other lorge
components into pieces which con be reodily hondled by mobile equipment; using heovy
equipment, explosives; ond cutting torches to breok-up structurol concrete members, exposed
foundotions, ond mosonry structures; ripping ond removol of rood surfocing moteriols; ond
removol of buried foundotions ond utilities to of leost 2 feet below the design recloimed surfoce.
It is onticipoted thot oll demolition debris except for concrete debris ond rood surfocing
moteriols will be moved to one or more temporory storoge oreos from which the steel ond other
solvogeoble debris moy be recloimed for solvoge ond the remoining debris will be looded into
trucks for removol ond off-site disposol in o permitted londfill focility.

Concrete debris resulting from focility demolition will be broken up into pieces smoll enough to
be reodily hondled by mobile equipment ond will be ploced in deep fill oreo sites in the mine
focilities oreo, of the toe of the deep culs where it will be buried deep beneoth the finol surfoce,
ond where it will not be visible. These disposol sites hove been selected to provide odequote
disposol copocity for onticipoted debris volumes of o level well obove the normol woter toble.
Proposed solid construction debris disposol sites include the following:

. Mine portol pod

. Office pod

. Operotions pod

. Cool pile pod

. Loodout pod
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The locotion of the designoted disposol sites is shown on the Surfoce Focilities Mop,(Mop l3).
Concrete ond rood surfocing moteriols will be ploced in the designoted disposol oreos to
minimize voids to the extent operotionolly procticoble, o minimum of four feet of fill moteriol will
be ploced over the disposol sites, ond o trocked dozer or other heovy equipment will moke
multiple posses over the disposol oreo during cover plocement to consolidote the debris.

Disposol of Mine Woste. qnd Non-Cool Wqste

All non-cool wostes generoted during the life of the mine will be collected ond stored in
oppropriote contoiners ond will be disposed of off-site by o licensed controct disposol firm os
described in R645-301-520, Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted
Design Requirements, under the subtitle of Non-Cool Woste Disposol. These disposol plons
include ony non-cocrl wostes remoining on completion of mining operotions with the exception
of concrete demolition debris os previously discussed.

Bockfillinq qnd Grodino to Esfoblish Finol Configurolion

Following completion of mining ond reloted operotions ond subsequent focility removol ond
seoling of mine openings the ossocioted surfoce disturbonce oreos will be bockfilled ond
regroded. As previously noted in 540, Reclomotion Plon, opproximotely 75% of the plonned
disturbonce oreo hos been disturbed by previous mining disturbonce.

Bockfilling ond groding will involve selective plocement of oll reosonobly ovoiloble spoil moteriol
consistent with opplicoble regulotory provisions for bockfilling ond groding (R645-301 -553
through 553.200), ond previously mined oreos (R645-30.|-553.500 through 524), ond bosed on the
following priorities:

l) Cover exposed cool seoms, seoled mine openings, ony cool mine moteriols. such os
cool fines, or cooly moteriols ond ony solid woste disposol sites with o minimum of 4 feet
of suitoble moteriol

2) Bockfill ond/or regrode disturbed slopes to estoblish o stoble configurotion which
provides for effective droinoge ond minimizes erosion potentiol

3) Bockfill ond regrode steep cuts ond highwoll oreos to eliminote cut or highwoll exposures

The lond configurotion in the mine focilities oreo prior to development of the CR Kinney No. 2
Mine operotions is illustroted by the Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo, Pre-Mining Topogrophy Mop,
(Mop la). This mop shows thot the mine surfoce focilities oreo consists of o gently sloped oreo ot
the southwest portion of the oreo tronsitioning to o steep slope on the eostern ond northern
portions of the oreo. The oreo hos on existing rood running from the highwoy up the mountoin
on the south, ond o rood running northword through the oreo to the Smith property on the north.
There is olso on existing roilrood grode olong the west side odjocent to, ond porollel to the
highwoy. Portions of this roilrood grode still hos trocks remoining, ond portions of the trocks ond
ties hove been removed, but the generol roilrood grode remoins. This roilrood grode will not be
impocted by Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions ond will be left os it exists in it's pre-mining
configurotion except for o short (opproximotely ,|00 

feet) of the southern end of the trocks. As
discussed previously opproximotely 75% of the oreo to be used by CR hos previously been
disturbed by historic cool mining. Of this oreo o mojority of the previsously disturbed oreo wos
recloimed by the UDOGM Abondoned Mine Reclomotion progrom in the .|980's.

The designed postmining configurotion for the focilities oreo is bosed on utilizotion of olt
ovoiloble spoil moteriol to ochieve the stoted reclomotion objectives within the constroints of
site topogrophy, droinoge considerotions, ond the noted bockfilling ond regroding priorities.
The limits of ovoiloble fill moteriol were determined by identifying from the ovoiloble mopping,
topsoil pits, trenches, ond the geotechnicol boring logs. Finol bockfilling ond groding of the
mine surfoce focilities oreo will require the movement of o totol of opproximotely 221 ,877 cubic
yords of moteriol. Comporison of the lond configurotion prior to site development with the
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designed postmining topogrophy bosed on the Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo Pre-Mining
Topogrophy Mop, (Mop 14), the Postmining Topogrophy & Interim Droinoge Control Mop,(Mop
29), and the Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo Premining ond Postmining Cross-Sections, (Mop 16),

indicotes thot the design postmining topogrophy will result in stoble slopes, reduce cut
exposures, provide for more effective droinoge, ond offer better blending of the oreo with the
surrounding terroin. Reclomotion Contours hove been prepored to motch os closely os possible
those thot existed prior to disturbonce. A consideroble volume of pre-SMCRA cool exists in the
mine oreo from historic mining. These cool fines hove primorily been removed from their
operotionol locotions by the UDOGM AML reclomotion project ond ploced in low lying oreos
ond covered by reclomotion soils. Kinney No. 2 Mine soils investigotions ond geotechnicol
investigotions hove identified some of this pre-SMCRA cool moteriol, but identifying oll of this
moteriol is not possible. Bosed on colculotions from the previously mentioned investigotions, it is

estimoted there ore opproximotely 12,000 tons of cool fines thot will be encountered during
construction of the mine focilities. This moteriol will be removed ond sold os discussed previously,
ond will not be used for finol reclomotion. This reduced volume will result in o slightly lower
overoll lond surfoce upon finol reclomotion. The finol reclomotion lond surfoce con be seen on
Mop 29, Postmining Topogrophy & Interim Droinoge Control Mop ond on Mop l6 through 19,

Premining, Mining & Postmining Cross-Sections.

During finol bockfilling ond groding operotions, droinoge ond sediment will be controlled by the
interim droinoge system or by site-specific olternotive sediment control proctices.

Bockfilling ond groding will involve the use of troctor scropers, trocked dozers, trockhoes, wheel
looders, trucks, ond motor groders. os necessory to recover, move, ploce, grode, ond compoct
bockfill moteriols. Generolly, bockfill moteriol will be ploced in relotively uniform lifts ond will be
compocted by normol equipment troffic. Bockfilled oreos will be sloped ond groded to
promote effective droinoge ond to the extend operotionolly feosible long unbroken fill slopes
will be ovoided to minimize sheet flow ond potentiol resultont erosion. Fill slopes will replicote the
pre-mining slopes generolly, ond groded slopes in notive moteriol will vory dependent on
moteriol from less thon 5H:lV to os much os 0.5H:lV in competent rock consistent with slope
stobility considerotions os documented in Exhibit 14, Geotechnicol Investigotions.
Recommended slope limitotions for finol cut ond fill slopes will result in slope configurotions
hoving o stotic foctor of sofety of of leost 1.3. The designed sofety foctor for ony benched
slopes is I .5.

Groded oreos will incorporote undulotions consistent with the surrounding terroin ond the
postmining droinoge configurotion ond the surfoce of groded oreos will be left in o roughened
condition to minimize runoff ond erosion in the interim before soil/substitufe replocement,
improve bonding between the regroded surfoce ond soiUsubstitute moteriols. ond increose
infiltrotion to moximize soil moisture levels ond promote revegetotion. Two different methods of
bockfill plocement will be utilized bosed on the slope of the surfoce. Where slopes ore steeper
thon 30% os shown on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop, soil moteriols will be ploced with trockhoes,
dozers, ond similor equipment due to sofety requirements. Areos where the slope is less thon
30% os shown on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop, bockfill moteriols will be ploced with scropers,
dozers ond similor equipment where sofety requirements dictote. As noted in R645-301-500,
Reclomotion Proctices, the regroded surfoce will be left in o roughened condition to control
runoff, provide o good bond with the reploced topsoil/substitute moteriol, ond promote
moisture infiltrotion. Prior to topsoil replocement, regroded surfoces will be deep ripped in the
less thon 30% slope oreos to olleviote compoction ond enhonce soil bonding. ln the oreos
where the slope is greoter thon 30% os shown on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop, the regroded
surfoce will be roughened ond loosened to provide o good bond with the reploced
topsoil/substitute moteriol ond promote moisture infiltrotion.

Under the opplicoble regulotory provisions deoling with remining of previously mined oreos
(R645-301-553.500 through 524), the plonned bockfilling ond groding operotions will utilize oll
ovoiloble spoil moteriol to eliminote remoining highwoll ond cut slope exposures to the
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moximum extent technicolly procticol. Fill moteriol ploced ogoinst highwoll ond cut slope oreos
will be ploced ond groded io ossure long-term stobility ond finol slopes will provide-for effective
droinoge ond be compotible with both noturol slopes in the oreo ond the postmining lond use

of wildlife hobitot, ond wotershed.

Droinoqe Reesfoblishment

ln conjunction with finol bockfilling ond groding octivities, CR will estoblish o postmining
droinoge configurotion which is compotible witfr the noturol droinoge pottern of the surrounding
terroin, will effeltively route noturol droinoge from upgrodient oreos through the recloimed oreo
with minimol erosion or increose in sediment concentrotions, ond will effectively control
droinoge ond erosion in the recloimed oreos. The designed postmining droinoge configurotion
is showi by the postmining Topogrophy & lnterim Droinoge Control Mop, (Mop 29). Permonent
diversions corrying undistulbed dioinoge hove been designed ond will be constructed through
the recloimed oreo to route undisturbed flow to the west. Additionol discussion of postmining
droinoge reestoblishment is provided in R645-301-700, Hydrologic Restorotion.

Rood Removol

Certoin roods within the mine focilities oreo will continue to provide occess to specific oreos
during both reclomotion ond the extended liobility period, olthough most roods will be removed
ond iecloimed during finol site reclomotion. Generolly, the primcry occess roods will be
removed ond recloim-ed in two phoses. The first phose will involve ripping of thes.e roods ond
removol of the ossocioted rood surfocing moteriols. This phose will occur in conjunction with
focility demolition ond removol ond the surfocing moteriols removed will be ploced in the
designoted solid woste disposol oreos os previously discussed. The second phose of rood
remSvol for primory roods will be sequenced to coincide with bockfilling ond groding of the
oreos thot the roods either provide qccess to or poss through. When roods ore no longer
needed, they will be removed ond the ossocioted disturbonce oreos will be regrod_ed ond
recloimed. The post mining roods to remoin for post mining lond use ore shown on Mop 29, Mine
Surfoce Focilities Areo post tvtining Topogrophy & Interim Droinoge Control Mop. These roods
provide occess to privote property in thehining oreo ond the oreo eost of the mining oreo, ond
to privote property north of the mine oreo.

Rood reclomotion will generolly involve the use of trocked dozers ond trockhoes to rip the rood
surfoce ond grode onf surfocing moteriol into piles which will normolly be recovered by wheel
looder ond either houled directly or looded inio trucks for houloge to one of the designoted
disposol oreos. Rood surfoces will then be ripped to olleviote ony compoction ond the rood
oreo will be groded to blend with surrounding iecloimed oreos. Steep slope oreo roods (>30%)

will generolly- be recloimed with trockhoes. During finol groding, ony culverts will be removed
ond-tronsported to o temporory steel debris storoge site for either solvoge or disposol off-site.

Cut/fill oreos will be recloimed by pulling the fill moteriol upslope into the cut ond groding ony
remoining cut slope, the fill moteriol, onb disturbed downslope oreos to o stoble configurotion
consistent with noturol droinoge potterns ond blending with the surrounding terroin. Any mojor
rood cuts will be recloimed by portiolly bockfilling the cut ond groding ony remoining cut slope
exposures so thot they ore stoble os described in the bockfilling ond groding plon discussion.

Any mojor rood fills which would interfere with postmining droinoge will be removed ond the
ossocioted disturbonce oreos regroded in conjunction with overoll site groding octivities.

Soil /Subsfifule Replocem enl

Following completion of bockfilling, groding, ond droinoge reestoblishment, ovoiloble topsoil

moteriol will be reploced on the iegroded oreos os o growth medium for subsequent

revegetotion. Soil will be reploced os soon os operotionolly procticoble following completion of
the other necessory octivities in the reclomotion sequence, however, the timing of soil

plocement will olso reflect the need to reestoblish vegetotion os soon os possible to stobilize ond
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prevent loss or erosion of the topsoil. Two different methods of topsoil plocement will be utilized
bosed on the slope of the surfoce. Where slopes ore steeper thon 30% os shown on Mop 33,

Slope Anolysis Mop, topsoil moteriols will be ploced with trockhoes. dozers, ond similor
equipment due to sofety requirements. Areos where the slope is less thon 30% os shown on Mop
33, Slope Anolysis Mop, topsoill moteriols will be ploced with scropers, dozers ond similor
equipment where sofety requirements dictote. As noted in R645-30,|-500, Reclomotion Proctices,
the regroded surfoce will be left in o roughened condition to control runoff, provide o good
bond with the reploced topsoiUsubstitute moteriol, ond promote moisture infiltrotion. Prior to
topsoil replocement, regroded surfoces will be deep ripped in the less thon 30% slope oreos to
olleviote compoction ond enhonce soil bonding. In the oreos where the slope is greoter thon
30% os shown on Mop 33, Slope Anolysis Mop, the regorded surfoce will be roughened ond
loosened to provide o good bond with the reploced topsoil/substitute moteriol ond promote
moisture infiltrotion. For o complete discussion of topsoil ond substitute topsoil removol ond
replocement refer to Chopter 3, Soils.

542.800 Reclomqlion Cosfs

Consistent with opplicoble regulotory provisions (R645-301-542.800 ond R545-301-800) which
require thot reclomotion bonding colculotions be bosed on on opproved reclomotion plon, CR

hos developed o detoiled reclomotion cost estimote bosed on the preliminory UDOGM
determinotion thot the reclomotion plon is occeptoble. The detoiled estimote includes costs for
oll octivities described in the opproved plon with specific considerotion of the oreos to be
recloimed ond the noture ond difficulty of required reclomotion efforts. Additionol informotion
on the reclomotion cost estimote ond reloted bonding considerotions is provided in R645-301-
820, Bonding Informotion. ond the detoiled bond reclomotion cost estimote hos been provided
for insertion os Exhibit lB, Bonding ond Insuronce Informotion.

R645-301-550 Reclomolion Design Criterio ond Plons

R645-301-551 Cosing ond Seoling Underground Openings

On completion of mining ond reloted octivities, oll mine openings including portols, shofts, roises,
boreholes, ond wells will be stobilized if required ond seoled unless they ore fo be utilized for
ongoing monitoring or in conjunction with the postmining lond use. Currently, no mine operings
ore onticipoted to be left for post mining use. lf ony mine openings ore needed for post mine
use, they will be permitted seporotely os needed in the future by revising the permit os required
by the UDOGM regulotions. Methods ond requirements for seoling wells ond boreholes ore
presented ond described in R645-301-630, Geologic Protection Plons.

Current plons coll for five underground mine openings (the five moin portols). These openings
will be permonently seoled on completion of mining to prevent occess to the underground
workings ond, in the cose of the mine openings, to provide on effective hydroulic seol to
prevent surfoce droinoge ond infiltrotion through the bockfill from entering the underground
mine workings. Portols will be seoled ond stobilized by constructing o concrete block woll o
minimum of 25 feet in-by the portol openings. The two loyer thick solid block woll, which will be
constructed os illustroted by Figure 32, Typicol Portol Seol, will be keyed into the mine entry ot
leost 6 inches on oll sides ond, for the mine portols, on MSHA opproved seolont will be opplied to
the outer surfoce of the borrier to provide o positive woter seol. The locotion of the seols con be
found on the Typicol Portol Cross Section & Detoil Looking South on Mop 17, Mine Surfoce
Focilities Areo Pre-Mining, Mining ond Post Mining Cross Sections for o typicol detoil.
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In order to ossure the long-term integrity of the mine portol seols, CR, os port of the MSHA roof
control plon, will mointoin odequote borrier pillors ond will utilize oppropriote roof support
including timber or concrete cribs, posts, roof bolts, trusses, or other supports to minimize
subsidence ond collopse or coving of the mine workings in the vicinity of the portol seols. Once
the portols seols ore in ploce, the remoining void spoce between the seols ond the portol
opening will be bockfilled using o LHD or smoll bockhoe to ossure proper bockfill plocement.

R645-301-552 Permonenf Feolures

Removol of Mininq Reloled Sfructures qnd Focilifies

Given thot the proposed mining ond reloted surfoce structures ore not generolly compotible
with the proposed postmining lond uses of wildlife hobitot ond wotershed, these structures ond
focilities will be removed following completion of mining. All, or portions of the surfoce focilities
moy be recloimed of ony given time dependent on the locotion ond noture of potentiol future
mining operotions in this generol oreo. When surfoce focilities ore no longer required to support
ongoing mining ond reloted operotions they will be removed ond the ossocioted surfoce
disturbonce oreos recloimed.

Mine structures will be removed ond ossocioted disturbonce oreos recloimed, effectively
eliminoting ony potentiol ossocioted hozords. As port of the finol reclomotion octivities, oll
portols ond other mine openings will be stobilized, seoled, ond fhe ossocioted disturbonce oreos
bockfilled, groded, ond recloimed. Similorly, steep slopes ond highwoll oreos will be portiolly or
fully bockfilled, regroded, ond recloimed eliminoting or minimizing potentiol reloted hcrzords os

discussed previosly.

The reclomotion proctices described in this section reflect CR's detoiled review of informotion on
the existing site configurotion ond environmentol volues, considerotion of site reclomotion
potentiol ond ony importont limitotions, ond opplicotion of the best current reclomotion
technology ond both CR's ond other cool operotors extensive operoting experience in this oreo.
The follo*ing sections provide ct detoiled description of the specific reclomotion proctices
proposed for surfoce disturbonce oreos ossocioted with the Kinney No. 2 Mine.

R645-301-553 Bockfilling ond Groding

Refer to discussion in previous sections.
A typicol cross section of the portol oreo is included in on Mop I Z, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo,
Pre-Mining, Mining & Post Mining Cross Sections B-B".

553.1 00 Disturbed Areo

Refer to discussion in previous sections.

553.120 Eliminotion of Highwolls

The mine portols will be designed to be stoble ond to prevent runoff woter from entering the
mine. Refer to the Typicol Portol Cross Section & Detoil Looking South on Mop I7, Mine Surfoce
Focilities Areo Pre-Mining, Mining ond Post Mining Cross Sections for o typicol detoil. The portols

will oll be similor in design, except the portol used for the ventilotion fon moy be somewhot
different to occommodote the temporory fon thot will eventuolly by moved to o more remote
locotion.
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The structurol geology "ottitude" of the cool seom in the portol block is well estoblished with
multiple drill hole intercepts. This is cleody shown on Figure 5, Hiowotho Top Structure ond Figure
6, W-E X-Section A-A' (Chopter 6) which show the Hiowotho Seom within the Portol Block
dipping Eost N-Eost of opproximotely 4 degrees which mirrors the "regionol dip".

Interestingly, the ottitude of the very neor surfoce, outcrop, of the Hiowotho Seom ond indeed
oll of the stroto hove experienced "creep" where the weothered moteriol down to o depth of
opproximotely 20 feet hove slid down the hillside through time. Thot is, the cool outcrop thot
moy be exposed with o shovel only one or two feet beneoth the surfoce hos been disploced by
os much os ten feet down-hill. A profile cut by trock hoe demonstrotes thot one hos to excovote
of leost ten ond in some coses twenty feet to find cool, ond the other stroto, in-ploce ond
demonstroting the ottitude of the bedrock.

The fortuitous combinotion of Eost North-Eost bedrock "regionol" dip ond o neor surfoce
"creep" phenomenon cousing the dip in thof neor surfoce moteriol to reverse ond dip west. This

couses o "crest" in the profile of the cool seom. lt is possible thot excovotion of the portol bench
will cut deep enough into the outcrop to ploce the portol of the crest which would couse woter
to run eost from the crest, down the regionol dip slope ond woter west of the cresf to droin
westword. Even if we ore not lucky enough to hove the crest end up of the optimum locotion it
will be eosy to "grode the entry-woys up to the Eost to creote o locol crest in eoch entry thot
would prevent woter from outside the mine droining into the mine ond certoinly woter from
inside the mine connot droin to the outside due to the regionol dip.

There ore no old mine workings, or portols in the oreo of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine porfols.
lf for ony reoson, old portols or mine openings ore encountered they will be seoled occording to
the plon presented elsewhere in this permit, ond in complionce with MSHA requirements. All cuts
ond highwolls of the portol oreo will be recloimed ond the post mining surfoce will be returned
to the opproximote originol contour. Any exposed cool seom of the outcrop will be covered
with o minimum of 4 feet of non-combustible bockfill.

As shown on Mop, .|4, 
Mine Surfoce Focilities, Pre-Mining Topogrophy Mop, ond on Mop 33,

Slope Anolysis Mop o remnont highwoll remoins of the old Columbine Mine portol foce-up. This

remnont highwoll will be portiolly impocted (opproximotely 50%) by Kinney No. 2 Mine
construction. The portion impocted by the Kinney No. 2 Mine will be recloimed os discussed in

553.500 of this chopter.

553.130 Recloimed Areo Stolic Sofety Foclor

The Geotechnicol Investigotion, doted November26,2007 stotes on poge 17 of 17:

"lt is onticipoted thot fill slopes will be creoied with on-site moteriols. lf this moteriol is ploced ond
compocted in occordonce with recommendotions provided in Section lV, fill slopes os steep os
l.5H:lV will hove o foctor of sofety of of leost 1.3 if constructed of the notive cloyey soils. Fill

slopes shown on Sections A-A, B-B, ond F-F will likely be constructed of this cloyey on-site fill. Test
pits in the vicinity of the fill oreos shown on Sections C-C, D-D, ond E-E encountered significonf
omounts of medium-dense silty sond. Fill slopes os steep os l.8H:lV constructed of this silty sond
moteriol hove o computed foctor of sofety of of leost 1 .3. Plots of stobility onolyses for typicol fill
slopes ore included in the oppendix."

ln Addendum No. I to the Geotechnicol Investigotion, doted September 28, 2010, RB&G
Engineers, Inc stotes,
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"Note thot the Direct Sheor test on the somple of sondy leon cloy which hod o friction ongle of
20 degrees olso hod cohesion of l5 psi. Two Trioxiol Sheor tests performed on somples of the leon
cloy hod totol stress friction ongles of 29.6 ond 32.5 degrees with 2 psi cohesion ond effective
stress friction ongles of 36.0 ond 36.2 degrees with 2 psi cohesion."

A copy of the Geotechnicol lnvestigotion report, ond Addendum No. I con be found in Exhibit

14.

553.200 Spoil ond Woste

Evoluotion of cool roof ond floor moteriols ond overburden/interburden moteriols indicotes no
significont toxicity concerns relotive to these moteriols. As described in R645-301-520, Generol
Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Requirements, under the subtitle
of Non-Cool Woste Disposol, oll non-cool wostes will be collected ond stored in oppropriote
contoiners ond will be disposed of off-site by o licensed controct disposol firm. These disposol
plons include ony non-cool wostes remoining on completion of mining operotions with the
exceptions of concrete demolition debris ond rood surfocing moteriols resulting from focility
removol which will be ploced ond buried in the deepest cut oreos of the recloimed oreo. Off-
site disposol of most non-cool wostes ond the plonned disposol meosures for demolition debris
will effectively eliminote ony potentiol ossocioted hozords.

The portols will be designed to be stoble ond to prevent runoff woter from entering the mine.
Refer to the Typicol Portol Cross Section & Detoil Looking South on Mop 17, Mine Surfoce
Focilities Areo Pre-Mining, Mining ond Post Mining Cross Sections for o typicol detoil. The portols

will <lll be similor in design, except the portol used for the ventilotion fon moy be somewhot
different to occommodote the temporory fon thot will eventuolly by moved to o more remote
locotion. According to the best informotion ovoiloble, the cool seom dips owoy from the
outcrop, which will prevent ony in-mine woter from flowing out of the mine.
The geology of the octuol outcrop moy be different depending on how much surfoce slump hos

occurred, however, CR will toke precoutions os needed to prevent woter from exiting or
entering the mine.

There ore no old mine workings, or portols in the oreo of the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine portols.

lf for ony reoson, old portols or mine openings ore encountered they will be seoled occording to
the plon presented elsewhere in this permit, ond in complionce with MSHA requirements.

553.250 Refuse Pile & 553.260 Disposol of Coql Processing Wosfe

Refer to discussion in previous sections. No cool processing woste is plonned of the Kinney No. 2

Mine. Any cool mine woste remoining from the UDOGM Abondoned Mine Reclomotion work
completed in the 

,|980's 
thot is encountered during reclomotion of the Kinney No. 2 Mine will be

buried o minimum of four feet deep in deep cuts.

553.300 Exposed Cool Seoms

Exposed cool seoms will be bockfilled completely leoving no exposed cool. Bockfill will be
ploced o minimum of 4 feet obove the cool seom. thus preventing spontoneous combustion ot
ihe outcrop. See the Typicol Portol Cross Section & Detoil Looking South on Mop I Z, Mine
Surfoce Focilities Areo Pre-Mining, Mining ond Post Mining Cross Sections for o typicol detoil-
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553.400 Cuf ond Fill Terroces

No cut ond fill terroces will be utilized of the Kinney No. 2 Mine.

553.500 Previously Mined Areos & 553.600 Approximofe Originol Conlour

The Kinney No. 2 Mine oreo wos mined by severol mining componies os discussed in other
sections of this permit opplicotion. These mining operotions left numerous roods, operofions
oreos ond structures in the oreo. os well os o highwoll remnont of the old Columbine Mine portol
oreo. This oreo wos recloimed by the Utoh AML progrom in the l9B0's, however, the highwoll
remnont wos not fully recloimed, leoving o neor verticol foce of exposed rock ond soils.

Due to previous mining ond other disturbonce of the oreo there is not sufficient ovoiloble spoil to
completely bockfill this highwoll remnont, ond the other old mining roods ond disturbonces.
Given thot the Kinney No. 2 Mine development octivities effectively constitute remining of the
previously disturbed oreos which included o preexisting highwoll remnont, ond other roods ond
disturbonces, under the opplicoble regulotory provisions deoling with remining of previously
mined oreos (R645-301-553.500 through 524). Since the requirements of Rule R545-301-553.500
opply, o vorionce from the AOC restorotion requirements is not necessory. The disturbed oreo
for the Kinney No. 2 Mine will be recloimed to the opproximote originol contour os il exists os of
December,2007, the stote it wos left in by the Utoh AML reclomotion project, including the
highwoll remnont.

553.700 Bockfill ond Groding Thin Overburden

Not opplicoble os the Kinney No. 2 Mine is on underground mine.

553.800 Bockfill ond Grqding Thick Overburden

Not opplicoble os the Kinney No. 2 Mine is on underground mine.

R645-301-560 Performonce Stondords

Ihe Kinney No. 2 Mine will be operoted in occordonce with the opproved permit ond
requirements of R645-301 -5.| 0 through R645-30,| -553.
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R645-301-600 Geology

R645-301-610 Introduction

This section describes existing geologic conditions, resources, ond feotures within
the permit ond odjocent oreos thot could potentiolly be offected or impocted
by the mining ond reclomotion octivities. Informotion in this seciion wos
developed in occordonce with opplicoble regulotory requirements (R645-301 -

600) for cool mine permitting in the Stote of Utoh.

R645-301-61I Generol Requiremenl
Specificolly, this section oddresses rules R645-30,|-100 ond R645-301-621 through
R645-301-642.

R645-301 -612 Cross Sections, Mops ond Plons
All cross sections, mops ond plons os required by R645-30'l -622have been prepored ond
certified os described under R645-301 -5.| 2..| 00.

R645-301 -620 Environmentol Description

R645-30l -621 Generol Description

The geology of the permit
interbedded sedimentory units
Horst ond Grobens which control
ridges (ploteous).

oreo is dominoted by reloiively flot-lying,
chopped into Bosin ond Ronge style North-South
the N-S elongote volleys ond long skinny flot topped

The rother lorge number of foults hos formed o series of mining blocks seporoted by
verticol distonces creoted by the throws on the mostly normol foults. These foults
dictoted the loterol limits of historic mining. The previous mine operotors chose not to
cross the lorger foults (in excess of g0 feet) insteod stopped mining ogoinst the foults. In
order for Corbon Resources to reoch the remoining reserves, o number of lorge foult
crossings will hove to be completed.

The Cretoceous Blockhowk Formotion is the principol cool-beoring formotion. Cool
seoms include, in oscending order, the Flot Conyon, UP, Columbine, Hiowotho,
McKinnon, ond Holey. The Hiowotho Seom is the only mineoble cool seom within the
permit boundory. The other two seoms of mineoble thickness (UP ond Columbine) hove
olreody been mined. The Hiowotho Seom hos olso been mined over o lorge portion of
the permit oreo. However, o fortuitous Eost-West elongote corridor of Hiowotho Seom
Cool remoins unmined. This corridor of unmined cool opporently wos not mined
becouse of o rock porting thot moy hove rendered this locol oreo less oppeoling to
historic mine operotors becouse of the high osh content of the cool where this porting
is present. The porting oppeors to be o very smoll, mid to lote swomp, chonnel thot
meondered through the swomp ond deposited some mud ond cloy (possibly sond



ond silt olso) in o sinuous Eost-West trending pottern.

A corridor of unmined cool, between old workings, opproximotely 600 feet wide is

plonned to be used os the occess point in to the deposit. This corridor is cleorly high
ond dry,relotive to ground woter. Doto from the eleven monitor well completions
mokes o compelling cose ond when coupled with ihe structurol doto helps exploin the
position of the woter toble relotive to the seom to be mined.

Bosed on chemicol onolysis of cool, roof, ond floor somples, overoll sulfur content is

relotivley low, typicol of the Hiowotho Seom in this region. However, sulfur in the cool
demonstrotes o bi-modol distribution. Thot is, orgonic sulfur is responsible for the
bockground sulfur volues of opproximotely 0.5% ond presence of pyritic sulfur is obviously
responsible for driving the sulfur content to over 1% in some locol oreos. Acid
producing potentiol is considered generolly low ond the neutrolizotion copocity of
the roof ond floor rock is relotively high due to the presence of significont quontities
of colcium corbonote os the neorly exclusive motrix in the sondstones ond mudstones
ond os o common cleot filling. This results in o relotively high neutrolizing copocity
ond ocid-forming potentiol. Similorly, chemicol onolysis generolly indicotes
low concentrotions of most potentiolly toxic metols ond low olkolinity
producing potentiol. The chemicol onolysis results ond subsequent conclusions
ore generolly consistent with chemicol onolysis of cool woste moteriols from previous
mining operotions involving produciion from the some cool seoms in the oreo.

R645-30r -622 Cross-Sections, Mops ond Plons

622.100 - 300

Informotion presented on the geology mops, cross-sections, ond isopochs include:

r Locotions ond elevotions of drill sites ond core holes
. Mojor structurol feotures
. Depth, thickness designotions, ond outcrop locotions of the Hiowotho Cool

Seom (the seom to be mined ). Dip ond strike of mojor formotions ond Hiowotho Cool Seom
o Areos of cool previously mined out
o Locotion ond depth of groundwoter where encouniered during

explorotion drilling

622.400 Oil qnd Gos Wells

There ore no oil ond gos wells, ond no plonned explorotion drill holes within the
Portol Block Permit Boundory.

Consistent with opplicoble provisions of R645-301-512, geologic mops ond cross-
seciions hove been prepored under the direction of, ond certified by o quolified,
registered engineer or lond surveyor with ossistonce from experts in the reloted field.
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R645-301 -623

623.r00

Geologic Informotion

Chemicol Chqrocteristics of Cool ond Associqted Skotq

As port of the 2006 Drilling Progrom cool core somples were onolyzed for o voriety of
porometers including: Moisture, Ash, BTU. Sulfur, Volotile Motter, Fixed Corbon, Acid
Potentiol (TCoCO3/1000T), Ash Fusion Temperotures. Ash Minerol Anolysis includes, Ash
Type,Specific Grovity, multiple Troce ond mojor elements ond others. lmmediote roof
ond floor rock somples were seporoted ond onolyzed for toxic-metols ond ocid forming
moteriols. The non-confidentiol portion of these doto ore locoted in Exhibit 19,
l9(Geologic Informotion, Roof ond Floor Anolysis). The confidentiol portions of soid doto
were submitted previously ond reside in the DOGM librory os Confidentiol Informotion
under R645-300-124.

R645-30r -624

Toble 4 (List of Roof & Floor Somples & wl Doto from Acid Forming ond Neutrolizotion
Potentiol Anolyses) presents the Acid Potentiol ond the Neutrolizotion Potentiol in somples
token from the Roof ond Floor of the Hiowotho Cool Seom. These doto ore ovoiloble to
be used in Acid-Bose Accounting (ABA) which is o common stotic test developed to
evoluote cool mine woste (Sobek et ol. 1978').

The ocid production potentiol (APP) or Acid Potentiol, os shown on lob onolysis from SGS,

is determined from the Totol sulfur content per the formulo 31.25 X Percent Totol S = APP.

This formulo ossumes thot two moles of ocid will be produced for eoch mole of sulfur.
Units for APP ore metric tons of CoCO3 required to neutrolize the ocid potentiol in 1,000

metric tons of the rock moteriol being tested. This method should be referred to os the
MAXIMUM Acid forming potentiol becouse oll three forms of sulfur present in sedimentory
rocks ore summed together os Totol Sulfur; Orgonic, Pyritic, ond Sulfote. Pyritic Sulfur is the
only form cleorly demonstroted to contribute to the ocid forming potentiol. Sulfote hos
olreody reoched its highest oxidotion stote ond should not enter into the colculotion.
Doto ore uncleor os to the role of orgonic sulfur, if ony. This method, therefore, very
conservotive ond likely overstotes the APP.

The Neutrolizotion Potentiol {NP} is determined by o simple titrotion where o stondord
somple (grind ond weight) is treoted with hydrochloric ocid then the somple is boiled
until the reoction stops. The resulting solution is bock titroted to pH7 with sodium
hydroxide to determine the omount of ocid consumed in the reoction between
hydrochloric ocid ond the somple. Units for NP ore olso metric tons of CoCO3 per 1000

metric tons of moteriol.

The net Neutrolizotion Potentiol (NNP) is onived of by subtrocting the APP from the NP.

Toble 4 presents doto from core collected in 2006 with l8 of the 24 onolysis being
completed in 2006. A wide ronge of onolyses were performed on these somples
including "Acid Potentiol". Six odditionol somples were retrieved from orchived core
from the some 2006 drilling progrom os were the other 18 somples. These six somples were
onolyzed during August 2010 ond included both "Acid Potentiol" ond "Neutrolizotion
Potentiol". All onolyses were performed of SGS Denver loborotories ond the lob reports
ore contoined in Exhibitl9, Geologicol Informotion, Roof ond Floor Anolyses.
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These doto do not include "sulfur Forms" which doto is held in confidentiol section,
however, o woshobility study wos performed on cool from drill holes completed in the
1970's ond concluded thot Pyritic Sulfur occounted for thot portion of Tofol Sulfur when
the Totol Sulfur volues exceed opproximotely 0.50% in the Hiowotho Cool Seom. lt is

expected thof o similor threshold olso exists for Roof ond Floor Rock considering the
equivolent depositionol environment.

F{ightighted samples were taken from archived core anaNyzed August 201.0
# Represents "Maxiffiurn" or Ultimate Fassible Aciel Forrning potentiel.
Italicizad Vo,lr.es. Samples were analyzed in 2S08 ar paste from pufp of samplea previou:ly analysed in 2006 @ SSS Labs

Approximotely 12,000 cubic yords (CY) of cool were buried on the property during AML
reclomotion of the old Columbine Mine surfoce pod sites Mop 45, Recloimed Cool. This
cool is herein referred to os "recloimed cool" ond will be removed from the site before
construction of structures begins. Per the Divisions request, chorocteristics of this
recloimed cool ore presented on loble 4,A (Recloimed Cool, October 2007 SGS Lob
Anolysis). Lob onolysis sheets from which this toble wos formed moy be found in Exhibit 6,
Soils Informotion, Recloimed Cool. Somple locotions ore shown on Mop 34,
Topsoil To Be Disturbed, ond Mop 45, Recloimed Cool. This "recloimed cool" is olso

Kinney No.2 Mine 
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TABLE iT

TIST OF RGOF & FLOOR SAMPL€S W/ DATI from ACID FORMIIIW AND f,iTEI,N"RAIIZATIOS' POTEHTIAL ANALYsES

FOOTA{iE

,Acid

Producticn Nestralization
Fotentiett f.rotential N€t

Drlll f{ole Searn Site Sample From Ta

f{ Tons CaC03 Tn}fir CaC$S

rnmhos /1Ooorons /1floOtons Neutl'alizaticn

fcm Mat*rial Meterial Fotemial

Ssturotion

%

PH

5U

CR{6{1 l-llA Roof

CR-06-CIL l-ilA Rcof
Cn46-01 l-llA Roof

CR'OS-OI l-{lA Rgof

CR-C6-CI1 f{lA Floor
CR46{2 xlA Rocf
CR{642 FtlA Rosf
CR-CI6"02 HIA Floor
CR-46-05 HIA Floor

CR{6-05A FtlA ftoof
Cn46-05A HtA Rocf
CR46-05A FtlA Roof
CR46-05A HIA Floor
CR464$A f{lA Floor
CR-06-09 FtlA Roof
CR46-S9 HtA Rorf
C.R-06-jI9BLW HtA Rocf
CR{6-$9BLW l-ftA Roaf

CR-06-tl9Bl-W l-llAFloor
Cft46-l$ l-{lA Ro+f

CR{6-L0 f{lA Roof

CR45-I* HIA Rerof

CR{6-.1* l-{lA R(}of

CR46.10 Hl,A Floor

sB/s 75.6

sc/s 76.4

615 78"5

r/6 78"2

$z 87,5
18-17 4?6.6

zf 17 427.5

3118 426.7

?/L 1,043.0

6/1 1,031.9

811 1,034.3

LlT 1.,036"0

lt12 1,045.3

!212 1,045.7
31r. s90.7
4lX 991.7

s/? e87"8

e{2 e8s.r
613 1.,001.3

8/g 1,?08.3

9A/3 1,210.3

9Sl3 1.,?1,A"3

lo/e 1,2i.1.3

3/4 j.,222.5

42,33 6.Sl
5S 45 3.74

6.1

3593 759
57.68 4.O8

5408 7 24

8.1

4240 7 t7
55.35 7.'t3

4.r
6.3

4.4

50.65 6.6r

51,91 5.03

5r d3 7.07

53 t4 6.64

42,75 5,86

76.4

75.9

79.0
78.8

89"3

427.5

428.2

437.1

I,O43.5

1,033.7

1,035_3

1,o36.3

1,045.7

I,O46.7

991"7

992.5

988.7

989"4

1CI1.8

9,210.*
1,?tr0,7

1.2 11.3

:.,244.8

3,221.0

6.63

9,JZ

2.5

/.51
1f .56

ta0
1q

n?t
4.80

4.4

J,b
5.4

4.S6

s.6:!

2.60

215
5.48

7.50

9^38

19,1$

2.19
5.36

13.44

?.5C

14.69

31 .25

15.63

:1.lCI
23^70

40.10

25"3X

1di.56

30.00

3^S0

t 1,5b

1.25

13.75

4V.sfr

43.00

nn{
3S-S0

?t""10

7.70

r5.10

40"50

11..05

r5.?0
1$.O0

4,10

AVERAGI 4$.54 6.'13 4.gF 15.47 1S.13 2,44
couNT 24 t2 17 17 22 6 6



discussed in section 232.100 Chopter 2 Soils.

+Acid Potential Calculate from Total Sulfur

The chemicol onolysis porometers used to evoluote cool, roof, ond floor
moteriols ore listed on Toble 5, (Anolysis Porometers - Cool, Roof, ond Floor
Moteriols). Full chemicol onolyses for cool ore considered confidentiol ond ore
held os confidentiol informotion ot SLC UDOGM librory. Anolyses of roof ond floor
moteriols together with the non-confidentiol porlions of onolyses for cool ore
included in Exhibit l9 (Geologic Informotion. Roof & Floor Anolysis). Thisinformotion is

included for reference only. Corbon Resources hos no plons to ploce roof ond
floor moteriols in long term stockpiles on the surfoce. Roof ond floor moteriols cut
during foult crossing, overcost ond or under costs will be stored in designofed in-
mine rock storoge oreos. Should there orise on emergency need store mine
development rock (roof ond floor moteriols) on the surfoce, this moteriol will be stored in
the "mine development rock woste - temporory stockpile Mop 13 (Surfoce Focilities).

RECEIVED

NoI/ 0 3 20|0

DIV OF OIL, GAS & MINING

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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TABLE 4A
RECIAIMED COAL, October 2007 SGS Lab Analysis

Sample lD Location
As

Moisture
Recelved Basls
Ash Sulf ur

Acid

Btu/lb Potential*

9.92

9_6

9.86

9.16

12.09

9.51

8.81

10.61

9.46

to.42
9.22

8.48

12.47

15.19

7.29

6.81

11.33

4-CP

5-CP

6-CP

7-CP

8-CP

9-CP

10-cP

11-CP

12-CP

13-CP

15-CS-1

9-B

D-4

DA-9-B

D9-A Coal

D9-A

D-11

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

Old Stack Tube

North Block

North Block

North Block

North Block

North Block

North Block

7.69

9.09

9.13

8.92

8.2

8.54

8_95

Ll.42
8_85

8_55

L3.I7
11..75

47.28

34.89

34_O8

37.O9

34_95

o.52

o.57

0.56

o.s7

0.51

0.51

0.6

0.46

0.5

0.52

0.45

0.66

o.44

o.4

0.55

o.52

o.4L

71266

71071.

10803

tLL24
10584

1.LO7t

1 1181

70486
10941

1 1018

9986

10581

5929

6496

7726

73t2
7063

16.3

17.8

17.5

t7.8
15.9

15.9

18.8

74.4

15.6

16.3

1.4.L

20.6

13.8

12.5

1.7.2

1.6.3

1.2.8

A.\



lf, for ony unonticipoted reoson, temporory cessotion of mining ond/or reclomotion
operotions for o period of 30 doys or more becomes necessory, CR will submit o notice of
intention to UDOGM to tempororily ceose or obondon operotions. The notice Wll include
o stotement of the exoct number of ocres which hove been disturbed prior to cessotion,
the noture ond extent of ony reclomotion completed, ond ony reclomotion,
environmentol monitoring, woter treotment, or other octivities which will continue during
the period of temporory cessotion. Environmentol monitoring Wll include toking one
composite somple of the temporory woste rock storoge pile should there be woste rock
in the temporory woste rock pile of time of cessotion.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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TABLE 5
ANALYSIS PARAMETERS. COAL, ROOF AND FLOOR MATERIALS

COAL, ROOF AND FLOOR

COAL ONLY With ROOF
and FLOOR as part of
COMPOSITE

SELECTED SAMPLES OF
COAL, ROOF AND FLOOR

% Moisture
% Ash
% Volatile
% Fixed Carbon
Btullb
% Sulfur
MAF Btu/lb
% MAF Volatile
% MAF Fixed Carbon
lb SO2/mm Btu
% Air Dry Loss
lb Sulfer/mm Btu
As Received Net Sample Wt.

(Rock Forming Elementsf

Silicon Dioxide
Aluminum Oxide
Titanium Dioxide
lron Oxide
Calcium Oxide
Magnesium Oxide
Potassium Oxide
Sodium Oxide
Sulfur Trioxide
Phosphorsus Pentoxide
Strontium Oxide
Barium Oxide
Manganese Oxide
Silica

Base:Acid Ratio
T 25O Temp
Ash TYPE
Fouling Index

Arsenic, As
Barium, Ba
Cadmium, Cd
Chromium, Cr
Lead, Pb
Mercury, Hg
Selenium, Se
Silver, Ag

orming Potential
Neutralization Potential

Antimony
Arsenic
Beryllium
Cadmium
Chromium
Cobalt
Copper
Lead
Mercury
Molybdenum
Nickel
Selenium
Thallium
Vanadium
Zinc

Kinney No.
10/ot 12010



Roof ond floor rock thoi is inodverfently token during mining of the cool seom will be
blended into the cool product streom ond shipped out with the cool. When on oreo of
high osh cool is encountered, or in oreos where roof ond or floor rock ore difficult to
ovoid toking with the seom ond the presence of this roof ond floor rock roises the
overoge osh content of the cool product obove controct specificoiions, thot cool will be
tempororily stocked in the "off-spec" stocking tube then blended with "spec cool" os
immediotely os possible ond will be shipped out with the cool product.

Should mining encounter such o lorge volume of high osh or low quolity cool thot
blending with "spec cool" is not feosible, CR will exercise the ogreement with Arch Cool
to sell the low quolity cool, known in the industry os "distressed cool" to Arch Cool who
will houl the moteriol to their focility neor Price for processing.

R645-30r -623.200

Reclomotion will be occomplished perdiscussions in Sections 2,3, 4,5,and7.

R645-30r -623.300

As discussed in Chopter 5 ond elsewhere; first mining only is plonned of this time therefore
subsidence monitoring is not required.

R645-301 -624

624.100

Geologic Description

Description of Geology

The following discussion. cross sections, mops, ond plons oddress regulotions 624.1 l0 ond
624.120.

Reoionol Geoloov

Topogrophy

The permit oreo is chorocterized os incised "Bosin ond Ronge style Topogrophy". This
topogrophy consists predominotely of porollel N-S volleys seporoted by flot-topped
ridges, typicol of "groben ond horst" physiogrophy.Stroto in the oreo ore composed of
moderotely weok fine-groined units interfingered with thick, resistont sondstone units.
These units typicolly erode to moderote to steep weothered slopes.

Mojor conyons in ond neor the permii boundory include Pleosont Volley, Eogles
Conyon, ond Longs Conyon; oll droining northword tributory to Scofield Reservoir.
Elevotions in the generol permit oreo ronge from over 9,000 feet obove seo level on the

Kinney No.2 Mine
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tops of the flot-topped ridges to obout 7,600 feet obove seo-level in Pleosont Volley.

Sfrofigrophy ond Generol Lithology

The generol lithology of the oreo consists of thick occumulotion of Upper Cretoceous
ond Tertiory stroto, exposed in the Book Cliffs ond Wosotch Cool Fields.

The U pper Cref oceous sediments of the section were deposited olong the western
morgins of o north-south oriented Cretoceous Interior Seowoy. This seowoy is defined by
the pottern of morine, morginol morine, ond coostol ploin sediments deposited ot
thot time. A ropidly rising mountoin belt to the west supplied clostic moteriol for shoreline
construction by wove-dominoted delto systems. Throughout Cretoceous time, this seowoy
underwent o series of tronsgressive ond regressive (odvoncing ond retreoting) phoses
depositing o number of brood sub oeriol to submerged delto ond prodelto sheet
sondstones. These sondstones disploy londword shoreline pinch outs ond seoword
thinning ond fining of sediment sizes. Mojor cool deposits found in Utoh ore usuolly
formed immediotely londword of shoreline delto sondstone pinch ouis ond on top of
these regressive delto (foreshore) deposits.

Londword of the thick shoreline cool occumulotions, lower coostol ploin
depositionol influences come into ploy,generolly creoting o series of splits in the cool
section by sploys, smoll chonnels, ond levee deposits. Above the delto sondstones, the
cool seoms ore often thinner ond/or split due to the decreosed iime ovoiloble for peot
deposition ond common presence of odditionol "stocked" tronsgressive-regressive events
which invoded the swomp system with interdeltoic feotures such os storm wosh over fons,
tidol inlet deltos, ond logoon mud flots.

Cools formed on delto sondstone sheets ore usuolly very plonor ond continuous while
cool seoms found in the lower coosiol ploin ore much more likely to exhibit rolls or
undulotions, scouring by fluviol chonnels, ond discontinuous or lenticulor geometry. A
clossic model of the Book Cliffs Delto Systems wos developed by Bolsley, '1980.

The formotions ore composed of, in oscending order, the Blue Gote Member of the
Moncos Shole, ihe interfingering deltoic members of the Blockhowk Formotion, the
cool-beoring Blockhowk Formotion, the unconformobly overlying Costlegote Sondstone,
the Price River Formotion, ond the North Horn Formotion.

The Blue Gote Member of the Moncos Shole, which forms the volley floor ond lower slopes
of the prominent cliffs, is over 4,000 feet thick in the oreo ond consists primorily of
interbedded morine sholes. The Moncos is o cloy-rich unit ond is relotively impervious to
woter.

The bose of the Blockhowk Formotion is locolly comprised of five deltoic cliff-forming
sondstone members, the Ponther, Storrs, Spring Conyon, Aberdeen. ond Kenilworth
Sondstones, in oscending order. These sondstone units interfinger to the west with the
Moncos Shole. Locolly the Ponther, Storrs, ond Spring Conyon Units hove been
combined under o formotionol stotus os the Stor Point Sondstone. lt is suggested here thot
these deltoic units be recognized os bosol members of the Blockhowk. Lithologies ore
usuolly comprised of grodotionolly sorted sondstones; medium-groined ond cross-
bedded of the top ond fine-groined to silty of their bose. Figure 3 (strotigrophic Column,

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Kinney Areo).

The lower holf of the Blockhowk, which contoins the mojor cool seoms, consists of
sondstone, shole ond cool. The upper port of the Blockhowk contoins sondstone ond o
lesser omount of shole. The Blockhowk is obout 900 to 1,300 feet thick in the Pleosont Volley
District ond is the exposed bedrock of the permit oreo Figure 4 (Regionol Surfoce
Geology & X-Section Lines).

Slrucfure
The Kinney No. 2 Mine Permit oreo lies neor the north end of the Wosotch Ploteou structurol
province, immediotely south of the north-west trending Fish Creek Groben which
delineotes the locol northern border of the Costle Volley thrust. The position of the
permit oreo, essentiolly of the intersection of the compression formed then extended
Fish Creek Groben ond the extensionol Wosotch Ploteou province, occounts for the
very complex system of foults thot chop up the property into relotively smoll mining
blocks. Detoiled description of foults is discussed in the following section, Structurol
Feotures ond Controls.

Krnney No. 2 lr.4ine
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Shucturol Feolures ond Conlrols

Two ond possibly three periods of structurol deformotion influenced deposition ond ore
responsible for the present position of the stroto of the Pleosont Volley District. The Sevier
Orogeny, doting f rom post-Triossic to pre-Oligocene time, is chorocterized by
compressionol foulting ond folding with the formotion of the lorge Cretoceous clostic
wedges west of the district ond supplied the sediments thot forced the Cretoceous seo
eostword. The Loromide Orogeny, which overlops the Sevier Orogeny in lote
Cretoceous through the Eocene Epoch, is chorocterized by verticol uplifts of the Rocky
Mountoins. The extent of influence of this tectonic event is uncertoin in the Pleosont
Volley District. Miocene to Recent relotive uplift ond block foulting is responsible for the
present topogrophy ond position of the stroto.

These structurol events hove imported o regionol dip of opproximotely 3 degrees
North North-Eost ond generolly striking North-West South-Eost os con be observed on Figure
5 (Hiowotho Top Structure & X-Section Lines).

Locol exceptions to the regionol dip ore numerous with some foult blocks even dipping
south due to the complex foulting described below.

Foulls
There ore two distinct styles of foulting within the district. The oldest system is o conjugote
set of strike-slip ond or oblique-slip verticol foults. The dominont holf of this set is oriented
north -SZdeg. west. The minor holf of the set is oriented north -60 eost. The most
prominent foults in this system form the Fish Creek Groben, the UP-South-Soddle-Foult, the
UP-North Soddle-Foult, ond the G-7 Fault. These structures were first formed in the eorly
compressive episode ond then were re-octivoted by regionol uplift Figure 5 (Hiowotho
Top Structure & X-Section Lines)

Elsewhere on the Eostern Wosotch Ploteou, other foulfs in ihis system hove been
preferentiolly invoded with moffic dikes. This conjugote set of foults ond dikes ore cut by
o loter forming north-northeost set of normol foults. This loter N-S foult system is by for the
most dominont in terms of number, throw, ond influence on the geomorphology. The
lorgest locol foults in this system hove throws in excess of 600 feet. These foults form o
series of "Bosin ond Ronge-style" horsts ond grobens thot ore predominontly holf grobens
with the lorgest side dipping westerly. The N-S grobens ore responsible for the N-S volleys
thot dominote the physiogrophy.

Mony of these N-S foults disploy chorocteristics of "curvy crossovers," some wondering
in strike ond most disploying "scissor oction" or highly vorioble throw olong strike. This is

due, in port, to the perturbotions to locol stress fields coused by interoction between the
eorly E-W compressionol structures ond the N-S extensionol system.

The numerous grobens ond interoction between the two types of foult systems hos
resulted in o complex geometry of N-S elongoted foult controlled structurol blocks,
some lorge enough to mine ond others too smoll ond isoloted by elevotion
differences to be economicolly mineoble.
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FIGURE 5 (Hiawatha Top Sbucturc & X-Section Unes)
is considered Confidential Information under R645-300-L24

and has been relocated to
Exhibit 3 Confidential Information.

Four mojor north-south grobens dominote the structurol elements within ond in neor
viciniiy of the property. From west to eost these ore; the Pleosont Volley Groben,
the Eogles Conyon Groben the Long Conyon Groben, ond the Jump Creek
Groben. This Bosin ond Ronge style structure is cleorly viewed in X-Sections Figures
6 through 9. Lines of section ore shown on Figures 4, {Regionol Geology & X-
Section Lines) ond 5 (Hiowotho Top Structure & X-Section Lines). Figure 6 (W-E
Structure X-Section A-A'), ond Figure 8 {N-S Structure X-Section C-C' hove the woter
toble peizometric surfoce plotted while Figure 7 (W-E Structure X-Section B-B'), ond
Figure 9 (N-S Structure X-Section D-D') do not.

The Scofield oreo is unique in the Eostern Wosotch Ploteou hoving the northwest-
souiheost Fish Creek Groben south of Scofield Town. The Fish Creek Groben forms the
northern limit of mining in this oreo. Two other foults, UP-North Soddle Foult, ond UP-South
Soddle Foult, were formed in the some structurol event thot formed the Fish Creek Groben.
These foults limit the north south length of individuol mining blocks in the oreo.

The horsts, stroto remoining stonding high between the down-dropped grobens, hove
not been nomed, but the mining blocks within the horsts constroined by both the
bounding foults ond by legol boundories hove been given nomes Figure 10
(H iowotho Overburden lsopochs& Mine Blocks) . Of these mining blocks only the
Portol block ond port of the Scofield North blocks ore locoted within the "Portol Block
Permit Boundory" ond ore described below.

Overburden or "cover" covering the Mine Blocks ronges from zero of the outcrop olong
the west side of the Portol Block Permit Boundory to moximum of 1,000 feet olong the eost
side of the Portol Block Permit Boundory, ond of course mimics topogrophy but modified by
foulting, Figure 10 (Hiowotho Overburden lsopochs& Mining Blocks).

Mining Blocks

Experience mining throughout the Eostern Wosotch Ploteou hos shown thot
mining within most grobens is very problemotic for severol reosons. The lower
relotive elevotions couse the cool there to be soturoted with woter, this together
with ihe increosed number of smoll foults ond froctures within the grobens, in
controst to the horsts, moke mining conditions in the grobens very
unfovoroble. Therefore plonned mining blocks ore predominotely in the lorger
horsts within the property Figures 5, (Hiowotho Top Structure & X-Section Lines)
10,(Hiowotho Overburden lsopochs & Mining Blocks) ond I I (Hiowotho Thickness &
Mining Blocks.

Portol Minino Block: The

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Portol Block will be occessed from outcrop vio o norrow corridor
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of cool left un-mined by previous operotors. The Portol block is bounded on the West by
outcrop, North ond South-West by previous workings, but on the Eost by the Eogles
Conyon Groben ond on the South-Eost by the G-6 foult. From the Portol block mining will
romp southword down ocross the G-6 foult, opproximotely 50 verticol feet, to occess the
Scofield North Block.

Scofield North Mininq Block: The Scofield North Block is creoted by bounding foults; on
the North ond West by the G-6 Foult; on the Eost by the Eogles Conyon Groben, on the
South by the U P North Soddle Foult. All of the bounding foults disploy throws of
opproximotely 100 feet except the Eogles Conyon Groben (or the southern extension of
it) which hos on opporent throw of opproximotely 20 feet.

Joints

A joint study on the permit property hos not been completed, however, Wode
Hutchings (1997) completed field mopping on property immediotely odjocent to the
north of the this property ond found joint orientotions consistent with those predicted by o
model of regionol geology (GL Hunt Unpublished doto) by understonding of the
regionol geology ond the position occupied by the property within it. This hos strong
implicotions relotive to joint orientotions within the Kinney Property ond ollows o rother
high degree of comfort in predicting the joint potters within the permit boundory to be
predominotely N-S with fewer numbers of NW ond NE joints.

Strotigrophy ond Lithology

The predominote lithotype in the Blockhowk Formotion is sondstone/siltstone. Above
the thick morginol morine sondstones forming the bose of the formotion, ore thick (10 -

50 foot) sequences of lenticulor chonnel deposits interspersed with more moderote (5 -
15 foot) sequences of sheet sor+dstone deposits. These sondstones ore medium to fine-
groined with o high percentoge of silico ond/or colcite cement filling the sond motrix
which generolly produces o low permeobility. An estimoted 35 percent of the
formotion is composed of correlotoble sondstones.

About 30 percent of the Blockhowk is formed of thin, dirty, or discontinuous sondstones.
Another 35 percent of the unit is composed of siltstones, often interbedded with the thin
sondstones, ond the remoinder of the formotion is composed of mudstones,
corbonoceous mudstones, or cloystones. The finer groined moteriols, especiolly the
siltstones, hove o higher percentoge of silico cement ond ore often very well induroted.
The interbedded units ronge in thickness from o few tenths of o foot to over o hundred
feet. Thick sequences of mudstones in the Blockhowk ore less common in this oreo.

The cool seoms in the permit oreo ore contoined in the bottom holf of the
Blockhowk Formotion ond ore interbedded with sondstone ond shole. They ore, in
oscending order, the Flot Conyon, U.P. (Union Pocific), Columbine, Hiowotho ond
Holey seoms Figure 3 {Strotigrophic Column, Kinney Areo).

The bose of the cool-beoring section is o tronsition between the lower seoms deposited
on ond obove the "Ponther Sondstone" ond the Seoms deposited on ond obove the
"Spring Conyon Member of the Storpoint Sondstone". The westword pinchout of the
"Spring Conyon Member of the Sior Point Sondstone" occurs within the permii boundory,

Kinney No.2 Mine
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thus the immediote f loor of
sondstone to shole.

Flot Conyon Seom

The Flot Conyon Seom occurs
obove the Ponther Sondstone.
or obsent over the permit oreo.

U.P. Seqm

the Hiowotho Seom chonges westword from morine

neor the bottom of the Blockhowk Formotion o few feet
It reoches thicknesses of up to four feet locolly but is split

6 to 'l 2 feet in thickness locolly, ond is the only seom to
Permit Boundory, Figure 11 (Hiowotho Thickness & Mining

The U.P. Seom is the thickest seom found in the Pleosont Volley District. ln the U.P. Pleosont
Volley Mine it ottoined o thickness of thirty feet ond is greoter thon twenty feet for of leost
holf o mile south ond southwest of thot mine. To the north ond eost of the U.P. Pleosont
Volley Mine the seom splits into two or more seoms ronging from six feet to one foot. lt lies
70 to 90 feet obove the Flot Conyon zone. lt is correloted to the Lower O'Connor Seom
south ond west of the Western Reserve properties ond hos been mined in the Cleor
Creek, U.P., ond Winter Quorters mines. lt is of mineoble thickness in the permit oreo, os con
be seen in cross sections of drill holes ond on drill logs.

Colombine Seom

The Colombine Seom occurs in o limited oreo northeost of Scofield. The
Colombine Mine wos the only development of this seom where it is five feet thick.
The seom thins ond splits eost of the mine. lt lies 30 to 55 feet obove the U.P. Seom.
Insufficient reserves ond lock of occess eliminote this seom from mining
considerotions.

Spring Conyon Member, Stqn Point Sondsione

This unit con generolly be described os o series of seoword imbricoted sheet
sondstones locolly contoining fluviol chonnels ond tidol inlet deposits on its upper
surfoce. The upper portion of the Spring Conyon (upper shore foce) is typicolly composed
of silico ond dolomite-cemented, medium-groined, well-sorted, coorsening upword,
sondstone.

Hiowothq Seom

The Hiowotho Seom is the most loterolly persistent seom in the Pleosont Volley District ond
is the only economicolly mineoble seom within the permit boundory. The Hiowotho
Seom directly overlies fhe Spring Conyon Sondstone throughout oll but the western-most
500 feet of the permit oreo where ihe sondstone pinches out westword. The Hiowotho
Seom overlies the U.P. zone by 80 to .|30 feet. lt is correloted to the Upper O'Connor
Seom to the south ond west. lt hos been mined in the Cleor Creek, O'Connor, Belino, Utoh
No. l, Utoh No. 2, Kinney, Blue Seol ond Monoy, Blozon mines ond is being developed in
the Skyline mines. Historicolly it hos been referred to os the Kinney Seom, but only of the
Kinney Mine.
The Hiowotho Seom Ronges from
be mined within the Portol Block
Blocks).

Kinney No.2 Mine
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McKinnon Seqm

The McKinnon Seom lies 250-400
moximum thickness of four feet but
identified in drill holes over the permit

Holey Seom

Kinney No.2 Mine
10/o1/2010

feet obove the Hiowotho Seom. lt reoches o
is usuolly much thinner or ported ond is not eosily
oreo.

The Holey Seom is very inconsistent in strotigrophic position ond thickness. The seom is

found only in ihe northeost corner of the study oreo. lt overlies the Hiowotho by obout 500
feet. The Holey Seom locolly ochieves o thickness of five feet but is usuolly obsent or very
thin. lt wos worked to o limited extent of the Holey Mine eost of the Scofield Dom but is not
considered economic in the permit oreo.

lmmedioie Roof ond floor of fhe Hiowothq Seom

Stroto enclosing the Hiowotho Seom with the potentiol of being mined together
with the cool vory from morine sondstone, where the Spring Conyon Member of
the Stor Point Formotion underlies the Seom. to fluviol dominoted sondstones ond
overbonk mudstones ond siltstones.

The immediote roof rock of the Hiowotho Seom is typicolly composed of o locolly thin
veneer of cloy-rich mudstones groding upwords into muddy to sondy siltstones.
Meondering sondstone chonnels hove been picked up by drill holes which intersect the
top of the seom. The chemicol composition of these stroto ore discussed in Section
623. r 00.

Sfroto fiom Hiowotho Seqm to Top of Blockhowk Formofion

Rocks overlying the seom ore dominoted by fluviol rocks contoining on obundonce
of mudstone often rooted ond corbon-rich with some ribbon shoped chonnel sonds.
This portion of the Blockhowk Formotion obove the Hiowotho Seom is extremely vorioble,
being formed in o fluviol dominoted system. This system produced numerous fluviol
chonnel deposits ond their reloted over bonk deposits of siltstone, mudsfone,
cloystone, ond discontinuous inter-chonnel cools.

624.130 Sources of Geologicol Informotion

Geologic conditions in the permit ond odjocent oreos hove been
chorocterized in this section using informotion from studies ond reports ond
previous ond ongoing boseline chorocterizotion ond monitoring octivities.
Avoiloble geologic informotion ond relevonce to this site ore summorized below.

lnterpretive doto ovoiloble include the following reports:

r Mounir Towfik Mousso (l 965)
r Vord H. Johnson Ph.D. (1977)
o Joel E. Polmer, Sonders Associotes, Inc. (19791
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Steven P. Knowles {1985)
Wode Hutchings for Geo-Hunt Consulting (1997)
Dovid E. Pedersen Ph.D. for Geo-Hunt Consulting (1998)

Additionol inf ormotion wos obtoined f rom personol communicotions with Eric
Robeck, who refined geologic interpretotions together with Gregory Hunt.
Additionol doio wos obtoined from work performed by W.R. Groce (1974) ond ltel
Resources (- I ?77).

FIGURE 11 Hiawatha Thickness & Mining BIo€ks
is considered Confidential Information under R645-300-124

and has been relocated to
Exhibit 3 Confidential Information.

I

a

a

The Geologic doto set includes doto from Z0 drill
locoted within the Permit Boundory) Figure 2
Outcrop).

holes from severol vintoges (26 are
(Drill Hole Locotions w/Hiowotho

The doto set olso includes mops from four old mines thot show the locotion of
numerous foults ond recorded cool thickness ond conditions, limited surfoce
outcrop exposures, ond high quolity oeriol photogrophy.
Drill hole doto include:

1. gommo, density, coliper logs ond down hole surveys
2. continuous core of the cool horizons ond enclosing stroto
3. chemicol onolysis of the cool seoms ond enclosing stroto
4. rock mechonics doto from the cool seoms ond enclosing stroto

A comprehensive suite of doto from the nine 2006 holes hos been submitted
ond is considered Confidentiol Informotion under R645-300-124 ond is locoted in
Exhibit 3, Confidentiol Informotion).

N ine of the 2006 explorotion drill holes, locoted on f our of the drill sites, were
completed os groundwoter monitor wells with completions in the Hiowotho Seom
ond enclosing stroto. Three of these locotions ore within the permit boundory. A
digitol color down-hole comero wos lowered into ond recorded continuous doto
from four of the completions to document the presence or non-presence of
groundwoter soon ofter the wells were completed. Subsequently, monthly ond loter
quorterly boseline groundwoter doto hove been collected from these monitor wells
from 2006 to present with o hiotus during 2009.

Of the nine holes drilled in 2006 significont groundwoter wos encountered in CR-06-
03 ond CR-06-03ABV only. Minor omounts were encountered or suspected during
drilling in oll of the nine wells however it turns out thot most of thot woier wos from

Kinney No.2 Mine
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smoll perched oquifers os demonstroted by controsting the doto obtoined from
CR-06-02 ond CR-06-02ABV. CR-06-09 ond CR-06-09BLW encountered the woter
toble but the volume of woter demonstroted by oirlifting during drilling from both of
them ore smoll. This suggests rother low permeobility.

CR-06-02ABV wos completed over ,|00 feet obove the Hiowotho Cool Seom in o
perched oquifer ond shows minor omounts of woter. CR-06-02 is completed in the
Hiowotho Cool Seom ond is DRY. The completion process "cosed-off" the smoll
perched oquifer the CR-06-02ABV is complete in ond hos o screen isoloted in the
Hiowotho Cool Seom. This cleorly demonstrotes the presence of smoll perched
oquifers in the oreo.

Two odditionol groundwoter monitor wells were complete in July 2010 ond both
penetroted the regionol woter toble. Doto from oll monitor wells is presented ond
discussed in Chopter Z.

Doto from oll sources hove been integroted to form o conceptuol geologic
model which is here presented os o digitol representotion of thot conceptuol
model in the form of mops ond descriptions.

624.200

624.210

Kinney No.2 Mine
r 0/0r /20r 0

Underground Cool Mining ond Reclomotion Activities

Lithologic Logs ond Moteriol Anolyses
Informotion gothered from previous drilling ond explorotory progroms voried
considerobly in completeness, formot, ond uniformity of the resulting doto.
Significont doto gops included the lock of geophysicol logs, incomplete cutting
logs, generolized core descriptions, rore ond/or portiol cool core onolyses, ond
non-existent geotechnicol descriptions for severol of the prior explorotion
progroms.

The primory focus of the 2005 explorotion progrom wos the development of ground
woter monitor wells to goiher groundwoter doto for the permitting process. In conjunction
with well drilling octivities, geologic doto wos olso collected to oddress existing gops in
the boseline geologic doto.

Holes were both rotory drilled ond spot cored. Cuttings were collected on
ten foot increments ond described for lithologic type,color, ond significont groin
size, minerol ond corbon content. Drilling conditions ore noted ond ore
summorized by drill logs included in Exhibit 3, (Confidentiol Informotion).

Core somple descriptions include somple increments, recovery rotes, strength
designotions, discontinuity descriptions ond grophs, lithologic columns, detoiled
lithologic descriptions, ond photogrophs. Any woter, gos, froctures, etc. encouniered
during drilling were noted. Holes were deepened opproximotely 2O feet beyond the
lowest stroto of interest to creote o "rot hole" for cuttings prior to geophysicol logging or
instollotion of well screen ond cosing.

Holes were geophysicol logged producing curves including but not limited to Noturol
Gommo, Compensoted Density, ond Coliper. Geophysicol logging informotion is
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provided os both hord-copy ond in digitol formot. Four of the groundwoter monitor wells
were logged with o digitol down-hole comero, providing color video of the hole, cosing
conditions, woter inflow zones ond woter level. A comprehensive suite of doto collected
from the 2006 drilling progrom is included in Confidentiol Informotion).

Cool core somples were onolyzed for o voriety of porometers including: Moisture, Ash,
BTU, Sulf ur, Volotile Motter, Fixed Corbon, Acid Potentiol (TCoCO3/ I 000T), Ash
Fusion Temperotures. Ash Minerol Anolysis includes, Ash Type,Specific Grovity, multiple
Troce ond mojor elemenis. lmmediote roof ond floor rock somples were seporoted
ond onolyzed for ocid forming or toxic-forming moteriols. Cool ond roof lfloor onolysis
results ore included in Exhibit 19, (Geologic Inf ormotion, Roof & Floor Anolysis),
ond ore discussed in Section 623..| 00, Chemicol Chorocteristics of Cool ond
Associoted Stroto.

Any significont ground woter encountered during drilling wos reported to UDOGM. Eoch
drill hole collor wos surveyed ofter instollotion of ihe well monitoring equipment, ond the
drill sites recloimed. All significont drilling porometers, hydrologic, ond physicol doto
obout the hole is recorded on o Hole Completion Report with detoiled
bockup residing in the occomponying drill hole file folder. Core not token for
loborotory onolysis is being held for possible future geotechnicol or geochemicol
testing.

R645-301 -624.310

A complete ond comprehensive drill hole doto set for nine drill holes (CR-06-01, CR-06-02, CR-
06-03, cR-06-03-ABV, CR-06-05, CR-06-05A, CR-06-09, CR-06-09BLW, CR-06-10) hove
been submitted. These doto show lithologic chorocteristics, including physicol
properties ond thickness of eoch strotum thot moy be impocted by mining.

Drill Data are considered Confidential Information under R645-30O-L24
and have been relocated to

Confidential Information.

Ground Woter Occurrence

Occurrence of groundwoter is oddressed in Chopter 7, Hydrology. However, detoiled
geology, porticulorly thot of foult orchitecture, detoil of foult boundory moteriols ond
how those feotures influences groundwoter flow is not covered in Chopter 7 but is
covered here in Chopter 6.

FAULTS ond "VADOS ZONE SPRINGS"

The one spring within the permit boundory (Aspen Spring) ond the two in neorest
proximity to the permit oreo (Angle Spring. ond Sulfur Spring), ore oll locoted within the
vodos zone, obove the woter toble or obove the soturoted zone olso known os phretic
zone, See Figure 12 {Vodose Zone Cortoon) below.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Figurc 12: Corloon depicting Vodose Zone os including ollsoil ond beckock lying
obove the Woler Toble (olso known os Zone of Soturolion or phretic zone).

As dcmonstroted on Mop 7, Regionol Hydrology, Aspen ond Anglc Springs ore locoted
more thon one hundred feet obove lhe peizometric swfoce. Sulfr.n Sprtng issues from ihe
vodos zone but just borely; it lies less thon 30 feet obove the peizometric surfoce of thot
point.

Anecdotol doto from locol cottle ronchers, together with personol observotions ond
boseline moniioring doto indicote thot Aspen ond Angle Springs ore both intermittent.
Angle Sprrng ddes up in lotc summer - eorly foll - mony yeors but not evcry yeor. Aspen
Spring oppeors to flow in spring ond summer only. Sulfw Spring oppeors to be perenniol
os it hos never been observed to nol flow woter.

Springs locoted below the woter loble, in the zone of soturotion, ore rother eosy to
understond. More difficult to exploin ore springs issuing from the vodos zone.
Mony "opporent vodos zone springs" ore octuolly woter toble springs with "confined
plumbing" connected to the woter toble (peizometric surfoce) oi o point where
elevolion of the peizometric surfoce is higher thon where the spring is issuing from.

Yeors of studying structurol geology on the Eostern Wosolch Ploteou hove provided
mony exomples of o conelotion between mojor foults ond springs. In foct, il is hord to
find on exomple of o mojor spring on the Eostern Wosotch thot is not connected to o
fouli. The study of struclurol geology includes in-depth siudy of ihe orchitccttue of typicol
foults ond how they interoct with gnound woter. The outhor hos personolly observed
mony vodos zone foult crossings undergnound in cool mines where the deioiled

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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qrchiiecture of foull geomeiry together with the omnipresent difference in rock moisture

conlent ocross the foults ond evidencc of woler migrotion through the breccio zone on
one side of the foulls only.

One such exomple is lhe Beor Conyon Groben, wherc rock tunnels in the Ploteou Mine
penetroted bolh sides of lhe groben of right ongles in the groben crossing. This ollowed
coreful observolion of the foult plones.

The photogroph in Figure l3 (Oblique Photo. Western Boundory Foull) below is on oblique
oeriol view of the west boundory fouli of thc Beor Conyon Groben os observed in
outcrop of north woll of Tie Fork Conyon. This phologroph shows two foult plones
together with joints in the Costlegote Sondslone, with increosed joint density neor the
westernmosi ond lorgesl foulf. This view shows only ihe lorge scole feotures becouse
weolhering on the outcrop obscures the fine detoil. This shucture wos olso observed
undergnound in rock tunnels lhot crossed this groben opproximotely four thousond feet
north of lhis photo locotion.

Figure l3A (Foult Detoil) below. is o schemotic of lhe defoil observed in the rock tunnels
ond is typicol of foults in the vodos zone observed throughout the Eosiern Wosotch
Ploteou. In oddition to the breccio ond gouge zones depicfcd. the rock west of the
gouge zone wos more moisf thon thot of the eost side. The west side breccio zone olso
contoined limonite ond goefhiie stoins (rusty iron sfoins) indicoling historic presence of
oxidized woler hoving possing through the conduit formed by this breccio zone.

The moislure difference observed underground occounts for the resistivily onomoly
recorded from o surfoce survey prior to crossing the foult with the rock tunnels. This

resisiivity onomoly is olso typicol of those observed in the Eostern Wosotch Ploteou
suggesi'tng the osymmetry in moisiure content is the rule ond nof the excepfion. The
presence of this moisture is occounted for by downword percolotion of tenestriolwoter
on its poth to ihe woter loble.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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FIGURE l3A: Detoil of typicol foult plone in Cretoceous Sondslone ond Cool of
the Eostern Wosotch Ploteou observed from in-mine penetrotions.

This mechonism is demonstroted in o dromotic monner, opproximotely one mile west of
the Figure 13 (Oblique Photo, Western Boundory Foult) locotion, where the southern
extension of the Pleosonl Volley Groben is olso exposed olong the north woll of Tie Fork
Conyon. At this locoiion lhe Tie Fork Spring issues from olong the eost side breccio zone
of the Pleosont Volley Groben eostern boundory foult. The spnng is perenniol but the flow
chonges greotly, flowing in the neighborhood of 30 GPM in spring bui reducing to less
lhon 5 GPM in the foll. This flow pottern wos troced to on obvious flow poth where o lorge
spring/seep complex dischorges from the upper Price River Formotion ihen migrotes
down-dip (westword) where it encounlers the Pleosont Volley Groben eost boundory
foult then percoloies olong the foult downword ond then soufhword to issue of the
spring. This eniire flow poth is in the vodos zone but is controlled by the duol noture of the
foult, octing both os o horizontol flow bqnier ond o verticol ond horizontol conduit
providing the plumbing for direct rechorge of the Tie Fork Spring.

Figure l38 (Excovoted Dike) is o photognoph of o splinter foulf off the Pleosont Volley
Groben truncoting o dike in the mouth of Short Conyon (opproximoiely five miles north
of Tie Fork Conyon ond twelve miles south of Kinney Mine). This photo shows grophicolly o
breccio zone thot developed between two smoll pieces of this foult system.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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FIGURE T3 B

EXCAVATED N. 8OO W. BIOTITE RICH DIKE
Truncated by N-S Normal Fault at the mouth of
Short Canyon, in NuckWoodward Canyon.

The gouge zone of this locolion is opproximotely five millimeters (less ihon one quorter on
one inch) ond does not disploy the osymmetric moisture content or iron sioining presenl

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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olong underground encounters with foults of lorger displocement.

The relotionship between foult displocemenl ond width of gouge ond breccio zones hos
been observed by mony investigotors. E.C. Robertson (Mining Engineering, October 1983)
describes this relotionship observed in mony locolions throughoul lhe west in
underground mine penetrolions ond outcrops. This investigolor hos observed the detoil of
foults with vorying displocement ond in vorying Lithologies on lhe Eostern Wosotch
Ploteou in ihe Skyline ond Ploteou Mines. These observotions hove leod to o rule of
thumb - foulis with displocement of 100 feet or more produce gouge zones up of five
inches. Five inches of gouge oppeors to be thick enough to behove os o bonier to
groundwoter flow, of leost in the vodos zone. lt is not know io whol extent o five inch
gouge zone behoves os o groundwofer bonier in the soturoted zone where o heod moy
exist. Informotion is not ovoiloble from soturoted zone foult penetroiions, however, dqto
presented here from the Kinney Mine oreo suggests thol one; either foulls hoving
displocement of lO0+ feet do not portition groundwoler flow in the soturoled zone. or
two; the foults ore "short" enough to ollow groundwoter io migroie oround their ends in
the soturoted zone. There ore likely ridges ond volleys coused by the mony foults in the
peizometric surfoce of Kinney ihot ore not reflecfed in the mopped peizometric surfoce
(Mop 7) due to insufficient doto. However, the lorger picture seems cleor thot o semi-
regionol woler toble exists ond of thot scole oppeors rother predictoble.

With fhe understonding thot 100+ ft. foults typicolly hove o double role reloling lo woter moving
through ihe vodos zone. Foults oct os both flow boniers ond conduits. Thot is, os roin woter
mokes its journey from point of impoct in o drqinoge bosin. hoving substontiol topogrophy, it
flows on on oblique trojectory downword lo the zone of soturolion. The lrojectory is determined
by mony voriobles, hillside slopes in the droinoge bosin, plont cover, soil type, geologic
formotions with vorying permeobilily's ond tronsmissivities, structurol discontinuities including
foults, froctures, ond joints. The flow trojectory typicolly iends down-slope, with o lorge omount
being lost to evoporotion or evopotronsporotion in worm months, groduolly peneiroting into the
bedrock. In the cose of Eogles Conyon, which is on Influent streom (loosing woter to the woter
toble), roinwoter migroies downword to the woter toble vio the poth of leost resistonce. Likely
much of lhe woter mignotes to the woter ioble vio encountering the gouge zone of o foult then
utilizing the odjocent breccio zone conduit flows down to the woter toble. This suggests thqt
there should be o very locolridges in the peizometric surfoce olong mon foults.

624.220 ond 624.23O Pleqrc rofer lo 623.100

624-300

624-310

Undcrground Cool Mining ond Reclqmolion Acfivilics

Plcoce rcfcr lo 621.210.

624-320 ond 624-330 ?looso rcfer lo 623.100

624-340 Pleosc refer lo 624.100
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R645-301 -627 Overburden Thickness ond tithology

Cool ond Overburden/lnterburden Chorocteristics

Geologic informotion from vorious sources obtoined between 1977 ond the present
were used to evoluote the physicol ond chemicol chorocteristics of cool ond non-
cool stroto within the proposed leose ond odjocent oreos. Generolly, the historicol
informotion is very limited. The 2006 Drilling Progrom generoted the lion's shore of the
ovoiloble doto thot include geophysicol logging, ond loborotory onolyses of cool,
roof , ond floor somples from the Hiowotho Seom.

During explorotion drilling, drilling conditions were recorded ond core somples
were described. Descriptions included sompling increments, recovery rotes,
strength designoiions, discontinuities, ond detoiled lithology. Occurrences of
woter, gos, ond froctures were olso noted. At o minimum, boreholes were logged
for noturol gommo, compensoted density, ond coliper.

Geologic logs ond core doto for the permit oreo ore presented in Exhibit 3
(Confidentiol Informotion). Drill Doto ore considered Confidentiol Informotion under
R645-300-124. These logs provide voluoble informotion which hos been used to
chorocterize the lithologic chorocteristics of cool reserve oreos ond define site-
specific informotion on the thickness of cool ond other stroto within the proposed permit
oreo. The locotions of the drillholes in the permit oreo ore shown on the Figure 2 (Drill
Hole Locotions w/ Hiowotho Outcrop). Geologic informotion is olso grophicolly
illustroted by the Geologic Cross-Sections, Figures 6 through 9.

Physicol Properlies of Cool/Overburden/lnlerburden

Regionolly ond in the permit oreo, the Spring Conyon Member of the Storr Point
Sondstone hos historicolly been considered o regionol oquifer. The well sorted, fine
to medium-groined noture of the Spring Conyon Member even with moderote
cementotion, oppeored to ollow for ground woter migrotion. However, more
recent observotions throughout the Eostern Wosotch Ploteou hos shown thot the
Spring Conyon is quite well cemented restricting the permeobility ond tronsmissivity to o
degree os to render the Spring Conyon Member only o morginol regionol oquifer. The
one thing it hos going is loterol persistence. The mojor cool seoms hoving lorge
secondory permeobility due to cleoiing ore better oquifers thon is the Spring Conyon
Member.

Ribbon shoped (plon view) ond lenticulor (x-section view) fluviol sondstones,
occurring in the Blockhowk Formotion oct os perched oquifers ond in some coses os
smoll reservoirs for methone or noturol gos. Experience in cool mines throughout the
Eostern Wosotch Ploteou Cool Field shows ihot cool units droin quickly when
encountered by mining due to their limited thickness ond loterol continuity.
Interconnection of permeoble units by crosscutting joints oppeors to be rore due to
limited jointing ond "heoling" of most froctures by colcite cement.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
10/01 /2010
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Virtuolly no rock mechonics doto were ovoiloble prior to the 2006 drilling progrqm.
Testing of collected cool core ond core of representotive rock units obove ond
below the Hiowotho seom provide the ovoiloble doto set.

Unioxiol Compressive Strength for the Hiowotho seom ond ossocioted immediote.roof
ond floor found in the proposed permit oreo ore summorized by Toble 5A,
Strength Chorocteristics of Cool, Roof , ond Floor Moteriols.

os per ASTM D2938-86.
Lob reports supporting Toble 5A ore found in Exhibit l9 (Geologicol Informotion, Rock
Strength Doto).

Kinney No.2 Mine
t0/ot 12010

TABI.E 5A
AI{D FLq)RMATERIAIS

Specimen
No.

titlrologic Failure

Description ffi'
tfCS* (psi) Fail

ur€
Mo
Aa

06-cR-06-
0l_sB/4-U-01

Hiawatha
Upper
Roof

Sandstone

27,700 3,180

06-cR-06-01
sB/5-U-02

Hiawatha
Upper Sandstone

49,220 5,951

06-cR06-05A-
5/1-U-13*

Hiawath
a Roof Mudstone 40,850 5,561

450
fract
I tre

06-cR06-05A-
6/1-U-14*

Hiawath
a Roof Sandstone 79,850 11.033

Axial
fractu
res

06-cR-06-
02_tAlt7-u-
06

Hiawath
a
Roof

Silty Sandstone
L42,800 t7,299

06-cR06-05A-
B/2-U-03

Hiawath
a Seam Sandstone 8.200 ]' L62

Axial
fractu
res

06-cR06-05-
5/1-U-08

Hiawath
a Floor Sandstone 16,530 2,363

45"
fract
ure

06-02-cR-
02_sA/18-U-
07

Hiawath
a Floor Sandstone s7,930 6.998

* UCS volues for somples with L/D<2.O ore corrected
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R645-30r -630 Operotion Plon

631 Plons for Cosing ond Seoling Explorotion Holes
Generolly, o determinotion will be mode either prior to or during compleiion of
ony explorotion holes or boreholes whether or not the hole(s) will be uiilized for ground
woter monitoring purposes. lf the hole is to be utilized for monitoring it will be cosed,
completed ond developed os o monitoring well consistent with Figure 21 (Typicol Well
Completion Diogrom) ond os described in Chopter Z Section 301-738 Completion
os Ground Woter Monitoring Wells. lf the hole(s) is not to be utilized os o monitoring
well or when on existing well is no longer required for ongoing monitoring, it will be
seoled by filling the borehole or cosing with cement to form o plug from the bottom of
the hole to of leost 20 feet obove ony zone of completion or woter-beoring zone;
filling the remqinder of the hole to within 20 feet of the ground surfoce; ond filling the
remoinder of the hole to the ground surfoce with cement to form o surfoce plug. A
steel fence post will be ploced in the center of the surfoce plug before the
cement sets-up to provide o permonent morker for the hole locotion.

In the event o woter monitoring well is tronsferred to use os o woter well, it will be
done under regulotion R645-301 -731.400.

632 SubsidenceMonitodng

No full extroction mining, or pulling of pillors is plonned of the Kinney No. 2 Mine,
therefore subsidence will not toke ploce. No subsidence monitoring is necessory.

R645-301-640 Performonce Stondords

Performonce will be mointoined os in 631 qnd 632.

Kinney No.2 Mine
l0/0r/20r0
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R645-301-710 Generol Contents

This section describes the hydrologic conditions ond resources within the permit ond odjocent
oreos thot could potentiolly be offected or impocted by the mining ond reclomotion octivities.
Informotion in this seciion wos developed following opplicoble reguloiory guidelines (R645-301-
700) for cool mine permitting in the Stote of Utoh.

Hydrologic condiiions in the permit ond odjocent oreos hove been chorocterized in this section
using informotion from ongoing boseline chorocierizotion ond monitoring octivities. This

hydrology description represents o consolidotion of monitoring doto specific to the Kinney No. 2
Mine permit oreo (Exhibit lO, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Field Meosurements, Exhibit I I , Monitor
Well Completion Detoils, Exhibit 12, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Quolity Doto; Spreod sheet prints,

Lob Anolyses). Ongoing boseline monitoring octivities ore os specified herein, ond within R645-

301 -7 24 ond R645-301 -724.1 00.

This hydrology description represents o consolidotion of regionol informotion ond recent
monitoring doio specific to the Kinney No. 2 Mine permii oreo. Ongoing boseline monitoring
octivities to be o port of the Boseline Hydrology Moniioring Plon for the Kinney No. 2 Mine ore
discussed briefly below. The purpose of the plon is to collect ond evoluote boseline hydrologic
doto specific to the Kinney No. 2 Mine. Doto collected under the plon is used to chorocterize
exisiing surfoce woter ond ground woter in the oreo ond evoluote potentiol impocts to these
resources from mining ond reclomotion octivities. The monitoring plon consists of o
comprehensive seep ond spring survey completed by Rock Logic Consulting, LLC of
Cedoredge, Colorodo in 2006 Exhibit 9, Seep ond Spring Survey. The survey resulted in the
identificotion of 25 spring/seep locotions. One of the springs noted in their report wos identified
os Miller Spring. Mop 7 showing ihe regionol hydrology refers to this os Eogle Spring. For clority,
both referenced nomes ore shown on Mop 7. Also os o point of clorificotion, Eogle Pond I os
defined in the Seep ond Spring survey is referenced herein ond shown on Mop 7 os Aspen
Spring. In oddition to the seep ond spring survey, well drilling, testing, ond monitoring hos been
completed on ll wells io evoluote geohydrologic conditions including the occurrence of
ground woter ond hydroulic chorocteristics of the oquifers. Perenniol surfoce woter sources
found within or odjocent to the mine permit oreo, include Mud Creek, Miller Conyon, ond
Scofield Reservoir.

R645-30r -712 Certificotion

All cross sections, mops ond plons required by R645-301 -722 os oppropriote, ond R645-

301-731 .700 hove been prepored ond certified occording to R645-301-512.

R645-301-721 Generol Requirements

This permit opplicotion document includes o description of the existing, premining
hydrologic resources within the proposed permit ond odjocent oreos thot moy be
offected or impocted by the proposed cool mining ond reclomoiion operotion.

All surfoce ond well monitoring stotions utilized for boseline monitoring for the Kinney No. 2 Mine
permit oreo ore listed in Toble, 6 Kinney # 2 Mine Boseline Monitoring Stotions. Operotionol



monitoring stotions ore shown in Toble 7, Kinney No. 2 Mine Operotionol Monitoring Stotions.
Surfoce ond ground woter monitoring locotions ore shown on Mop 7, Regionol Hydrology, ond
Mop 28, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Monitoring Sites. During the preporotion of the mine permit
opplicoiion it wos discovered thot some monitoring stotions hod inodvertently been given
different nomes during doto collection. Attempts hove been mqde to rectify this situotion
including the identificotion of o preferred monitoring stotion nome. However, the following
clorificotion is provided in the event thot old references ore locoted within the permit or its

oppendices.

Preferred Sfolion Nome

CR-06-03-ABV
Miller Spring, Eogle Springs
Miller Outlet
Mud Creek
Res-l
Sulfur Spring

Allernote Documented Nomes

cR-06-03
Eogle Spring
Eogle Outlet, Eogle Outlook
Muddy Creek
Scofield Res. I

Sulfur Springs, Sulfer Spring, Sulfer Springs

Boseline hydrologic monitoring will be performed for the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo oi the
following frequency:

Sptings - R645-301-724.100 requires minimum boseline monitoring of TDS or Specific
Conductonce, pH, totol iron ond mongonese, ond the rote of dischorge or usoge.
Springs ond seeps identified in Toble 6 hove or will be monitored for o two yeor period to
esioblish boseline conditions for oqueous porometers occording to the schedule
provided in Toble 20, Hydrologic Monitoring Schedule.

Streom Stolions - R645-301-724.200 requires minimum boseline monitoring of Totol
Suspended Solids, TDS or Specific Conducionce, pH, totol iron ond mongonese, ond the
rote of dischorge or usoge. Flow ond field woter quolity porometers hove been
meosured on o monthly bosis for the Miller Outlet ond Mud Creek surfoce stotions, ond
forihe Scofield "Res-1" site during periods wherein occess is not limited due to ice. All
streom stotions hove been monitored for o two yeor period to estoblish boseline
conditions for oqueous porometers occording to the schedule provided in 20, Hydrologic
Monitoring Schedule. Flow meosurements for Miller Outlet (oko Miller Creek in Miller
Conyon) ond Sulfur Spring were colculote vio the following method. Both woter sources
flow beneoth Highwoy 96 through culverts who's diometer ond length hove been
meosured. At eoch field outing the depth of woter possing through eoch culvert is

meosured ond o stick is dropped into the flow of one end of the culvert ond timed os it
posses through the culvert. These doto hove been used to colculote flow volumes
presented on Figure 17, Field Doto. Flow volume for Mud Creek is obioined vio internet
from the USGS reol-time monitoring stotion of the mouth of Winter Quorters Conyon ond
the Scofield Reservoir Pool Elevotion is meosured in the field on the stoff gouge neor the
dom ond vio the internet from the Bureou of Reclomotion reol-time meosuring stotion
olso locoted of the Scofield Dom. Estimotes of flow from the springs olso utilize stondord
field techniques. All field doto con be found on Figure 17, Field Doto.

Moniloring Wells - R645-301-724.100 requires minimum boseline monitoring of TDS or
Specific Conductonce, pH, totol iron ond mongonese, the rote of dischorge or usoge (if
opplicoble) ond depth to woter. Wells shown on Mop 28, Surfoce ond Ground Woter
Monitoring Sites, hove or will be sompled on o monthly bosis for o one yeor period,
through eoch of the four seqsons (when the well is occessible, ond when sufficient woter
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exists to extroct o somple) to estoblish boseline conditions for oqueous poromelers
occording to the schedule provided in Toble 20, Hydrologic Monitoring Schedule.
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Doto obtoined from the boseline monitoring plon chorocterizes current surfoce ond ground
woter flows, woter quolity conditions, ond ony seosonol voriotions in these chorocteristics.
Approximotely two yeors of boseline doto ore ovoiloble from the surfoce monitoring locotions
ond Approximotely one yeor of groundwoter boseline hydrologic doto is now ovoiloble for most

stotions for UDOGM's technicol odequocy review of this permit opplicotion. Adequote boseline
doto hove been collected, per discussions with UDOGM personnel, ond CR hos now moved into
quorterly sompling. The "two down peizometric slope" monitor wells CR-I0-ll ond CR-10-12

were odded to the group of groundwqter monitor wells of the request of the Division.

R645-301-722 Cross Sections ond Mops

Hydrologic informotion is presented in vorious locotions within

. Other Permits

. Springs ond seeps

. Field Meosurements , Surfoce ond Groundwoter
o Monitor Well Completion Detoils
. Surfoce ond Groundwoter Quolity Doto
. Woter Quolity Rights
. Runoff Control
. CHIA (UDOGM)

the permit including:

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

a

Surfoce woter bodies
Boreholes ond test wells
X-Section A-A'
X-Section -C-C'
Foults ond other geologic structures offecting hydrology
Ground Woter Level Doto
Regionol Woier Quolity
Surfoce Focilities
Droinoge ond Sediment Pond Controls, Undisturbed Areo
Droinoge ond Sediment Pond Control, Disturbed Areo
Sediment Pond I

Runoff Control
Surfoce ond ground woter moniioring locotions

Exhibit 4
Exhibit 9 (Mop l0)
Exhibit l0
Exhibit l1
Exhibit l2
Exhibit 13

Exhibit l6
Exhibit l7

Mop 7
Mop 7
Mop 7A
Mop ZB

Mop 8
Mop 9

Mop l0
Mopl 3
Mop 23
Mop24
Mop 25
Mop 27
Mop 28

301-722.400 Woler Wells In The Permil ond Adjocent Areo
Three woter wells exist with I mile of the permit boundory os shown on Mop 30, Ground Woter,
Woter Rights os follows:

Woter Right No.
9l-3401 - No depth informotion is ovoiloble in the Utoh Division of Woter Rights informotion.
91-3402- No depth informotion is ovoiloble in the Utoh Division of Woter Rights informotion.
9l-4889 -The wellis listed os 6", wifh o depth of 100-500 feet.

These woter wells ore oddressed in response to R645-301 -724.100 to follow.



R645-301-723 Sompling ond Anolysis

All woter quolity somples will be onolyzed occording to the most cunent copy of the
Stondord Methods for the Exominotion of Woter ond Wostewoter, o joint publicotion of
the Americon Public Heolth Associotion, the Americon Woter Works Associotion, ond the
Woter Pollution Control Federotion.
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'Tqblo 20 Hydrologlc Monllorlng Schodule

lqrollne
Opcrolionol &
Porl-ftllnlno

Woler Level or Flow
pH

Conducti

Flcld Moqruromcnlr Rrporled Ar

Deplh, Flow
Sfd Uniis

m@25oC

Bq:ellnc
Opcrollonol &

Porl-Mlnlngloborolory Moqruremenlr Rrporlod Ar
Surf GW

Tolol Dissolved Solids

Totol Suspended Solids

Totol Hqrdness (CoCOs)
Totol Alkolinity
Acidity
Aluminum (Dissolved)
Arsenic (Dissolved)
Boron (Dissolved)
Corlconote
Bicorbonote
Codmium (Dissolved)
Colcium (Dissolved)
Chloride
Copper (Dissolved)
lron (Dissolved)
lron (Totol)

Leod (Dissolved)
Mognesium (Dissolved)
Mongonese (Dissolved)
Mongonese (Totol)

Molybdenum (Dissolved)
Ammonio
Nitrotes
Nitrites
Polqssium (Dissolved)

Phosphole (Oriho)
Selenium (Dissolved)
Sodium (Dissolved)
Sulfote
Zinc

Oil & Greose
Settleoble Solids UPDES

meq/lCotions
Anions
Doto submittols will be mode to UDOGM on lhe following Bosis:

Quorterly - Lob woter quolity resulis will be submitled within 90 doys of the end of the quorter.
Annuolly - Hydrologic review ond summory of doto will be submitted on or before June I't.
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mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/t
ms/l
mg/l
mg/l
m9/l
mg/l
mg/l
ms/l
mg/l
m9/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
mg/l
ms/l
ms/l
ms/l
mg/l
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The topogrophy ond generol hydrogeology of the mine permit oreo is typicol of centrol Utoh
mountoin oreos, contoining both volley ond mounioin segments. The direct permit oreo lies

within o north south trending mountoin ronge troversed by smoll eost'to west droinoges os
shown in Figure 14, Ariol View of Permit Areo. The figure, looking to the north-eost shows the
generol topogrophic noture of the oreo, Scofield Reservoir to the north, the town of Scofield in
the bottom centrol portions, the roilrood which goes through the town of Scofield then bends to
the eost, then crosses ond porollels the highwoy os it coniinues northword, q privote mountoin
occess rood thot zig-zogs up the mountoin side within the southern portions of the permit oreo,
ond on un-nomed ephemerol droinoge lying just south of the mountoin occess rood. In

generol, the permit oreo includes the oreo north of the un-nomed ephemerol droinoge, south of
the point where the roilrood crosses the highwoy, ond within 1,500 feet eost of Utoh highwoy 96.

The relotively dry climote ond limited up-grodieni droinoge oreo limit locol ground woter
rechorge ond surfoce woter runoff. The mojority of seeps ond springs identified within the
generol oreo were found within the north-south trending droinoges lying io the eost ond south of
the permit oreo including Long Conyon, MerrillConyon, Eogle Conyon, ond UP Conyon.

Semi-orid climotic conditions ond precipitotion potterns result in o high loss of moisture to runoff,
evoporotion, ond sublimotion reducing the omount of woter ovoiloble for rechorge or streom
flow. Rechorge to underlying units is olso limited by flot lying units. Downword movement of
rechorge through the strotigrophic sequence to underlying units is limited by low verticol
permeobilities of the units (which ore often fine-groined, well cemented, or mossive), the
presence of relotively impermeobility shole units octing os confining loyers.

As o result of these controls, ground woter hos only been noted to occur in limited quontities
during well drilling octivities. Shollow ground woter is preseni however in the olluviol/colluviol
deposits ossocioted with Pleosont Volley locoted west of the mine site. Very limited ground
woter is expected to be encountered during mining operotions.

The cool mining operotions plonned for the site will include mine portols, office ond
mointenonce focilities, cool processing, storoge, ond loodout focilities, roods, ond runoff control
focilities. The focilities will be constructed on o series of pods interconnected by roods. Runoff

controlfocilities will consist of o series of ditches, culverts, ond o single flow/sediment pond
locoted of the extreme north end of the disturbed oreo.

Five olternote sediment control oreos ore plonned for the mining operotion. The first ond moin

oreo is o topsoil stockpile oreo plonned to be locoted eost of ond odjocent to highwoy 95, ond
immediotely south of the moin entronce ond occess rood. This olternote sediment control oreo
will utilize o downhill berm, smoll droinoge chonnel, ond silt fencing ond/or strow boles to control
sediment runoff. The second ond third oreos involve smoll overlond flow zones immediotely
odjocent io the entronce off Highwoy 96. These smoll oreos will dischorge inio smoll sediment

trops. The fourth ond fifth oreos involve odditionol soil stockpile oreos locoted just north ond
south of culveri CP-2 wiihin ihe smoll triongulor permit oreo west of Highwoy 96. Detoils

regording the runoff control plon ore provided on Mop 24 ond within R645-301-731 -738.

R645-301-724.100 GroundWqlerlnformolion

Ground woter occurrence in the permit ond odjocent oreos hos been quontified by the
completion of o seep ond spring survey, explorotory well drilling geologic onolysis of potentiol
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woter-beoring stroto, the identificotion of potentiol ground woter storoge in underground mines,
ond the onolysis of woter quolity ond quontity chorocteristics ond by completing o totol of
eleven groundwoter monitor wells locoted in eight different locotions in ond oround the permit
oreo, ond from surfoce woter conditions known to exist within Long Conyon, Miller Conyon, Mud
Creek, ond Scofield Reservoir. Locotions of monitor wells ore shown on Mop 7, Regionol
Hydrology. Wells CR-06,01, CR-06-02, CR-06-05A ond CR-06-09 oll penetrote ond ore screened
within the Hiowotho cool seom. Wells CR-06-02-ABV, CR-06-03-ABV, ond CR-06-09-ABV ore oll
screened into potentiol woter beoring zones (perched oquifers) obove the Hiowotho cool
seom, while wells CR-06-01-BLW ond CR-06-09-BLW ore completed in zones below the Hiowotho
seom. Monitor wells CR-l0-ll ond CR-10-12 ore completed into the regionolwoter toble within
the pleosont volley groben ond os o result ore completed for obove the Hiowotho Cool Seom
becouse the Seom hos been dropped down opproximotely 600 feet inside of the groben. To
mointoin nomencloture these two monitor wells should hove been given the ABV suffix but were
not. Completion deioils for oll monitoring wells ore included within Exhibit I l, Monitor Well
Completion Detoils.

It will be noted thot o concerted effori wos mode to complete some of the wells o significont
depth beneoth the seom to be mined (Hiowotho). As con be seen by on the completion
diogrom for Monitor Well CR-06-01-BLW, the top of the ten foot well screen is one hundred fifty
four (154) feet below ihe bose of the Hiowotho Seom.

Field doto collected from the monitoring wells is included within Exhibit lO, Surfoce ond Ground
Woter Field Meosurements ond os shown on Toble 6, Kinney #2 Mine Boseline Moniioring
Stotions, four of the eleven monitor wells ore "dry". Comporing the Ground Woter Field
Meosurements with the Monitor Well Completion Diogroms reveols thot oll the woter levels
recorded in these four dry holes ore within the ten foot blonk below the bose of the screened
intervol in eoch of these four wells.

Row doto, referred to obove, hove been reviewed to develop interpretotions ond reoch the
conclusions presented in this section.

As previously noted, only limited ground woter exists within the permit ond odjocent oreos; it is

mostly limited to the underlying regionol woter toble, ond in olluviol/colluviol deposits thot form
shollow unconfined woter toble oquifers ossocioted with smoll oreo droinoges, Some woter
moy olso be found within locolized pei'ched ground woter system within the strotigrophic
sequence, ond smoll verticcl oquifers odjocent to foults, ond os stored woter in odjocent
obondoned underground mine workings. These ground woter occurrences, especiolly within
the proposed permit oreo ore not significont os woter supplies due to the limited regionol
continuity of the ossocioted units, low overoll permeobilities, limited rechorge ond, in the cose of
the woter toble oquifer, relotive depth ond lock of confinement. Surfoce woter sources,
dominoted by Mud Creek, provide o much more consistent ond relioble woter supply source.

While some ground woter rechorge undoubiedly occurs within the permit ond odjocent oreos,
rechorge is limited both by the foctors noted obove ond by the low overoll permeobility of the
strotigrophic sequence which effectively limits significont verticolground woter movement.
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Figuro l4 AriolVicw of Pcrmil Arco

The exception to this generolity is some of thc N-S foults which ore suspected of providing
veriicol conduits for rechorge. On o regionol bosis, rechorge is believed to occur ihrough
isoloted outcrop oreos where permeoble units ore exposed to direct precipitotion.

Consistent with opplicoble provisions of R645-3Ol-512, hydrologic informotion hos been prepored
under ihe direction of, ond certified by o quolified registered professionol engineer or lond
surveyor with ossistonce from experts in the relotcd fields. To oid in the following discussion, Mop
8, Works-Wells-Springs-Foults hos been creoied io ossist in showing the inter+elotionships
between importoni geologic ond mon-mode feotures.
The regulotory definition for "Renewqble Resource Londs" includes geogrophic oreos which ore
imporiont in supporting ond mointoining wotcr supplies ond oreos which conhibute significontly
to ogriculturol production. The woter supply component of this definition specificolly includes
those oreos contoining ground woter oquifers ond ossocioted rechorge oreos.

While there ore known, but limited, ground woler occurences within the permit ond odjocent
oreos, none of the ideniified oquifers ore imporlont woter supply sources. In generol, the sporse
vegetotion, geologic strotificotion, ond semi-orid climote combine to limit ground woier
infiltroiion, with either runoff or evoporotion/tronspiroiion occounting for most of the
precipiiotion received. Bosed on this ond test drilling doio, we conclude thot the oreo does not
provide significont rechorge to ony regionol ground woler oquifer. The most importont locol
leoture is the oreos importonce os o wotershed for locol surfoce droinoges. There ore no known
significont historicol nor recent ogniculturol octivity within the permit or odjocent oreos ond the
USDA-SCS hos issued o negotive determinotion for prime formlonds for the oreo os discussed
ond documented in R545-301-211,222, ond223, Prime Formlonds.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Ground Woler Environmeni

The geology of the permit ond odjocent
however, the regionol hydrostrotigrophy
formotions, listed ond described in order
interest:

oreos is described in detoil in R645-301 -610 - 627,

of the oreo is reflective of the following primory
beginning with the lowermost strotigrophic unit of

Moncos Shole - A mossive grey morine shole. Commonly fine groined, the Moncos
Shole is generolly interbedded with fine to medium-groined sondstones. While the
shole members ore chorocterized by relotively low permeobility, ony ground woter
percoloting through the more permeoble interbedded sondstones moy come in
contoct with ossocioted evoporites such os gypsum resulting in ropid degrodotion of
woter quolity. The Moncos Shole is loterolly continuous in the proposed permit oreo.

Blockhqwk Formotion - The principol cool-beoring formotion of the Meso Verde
Group, the Blockhowk Formotion, is o sequence of olternoting sondstone, mudstone,
ond cool. The cool seoms of greotest economic importonce occur within the lower
portions of the formotion. The sondstones ore fine to medium-groined ond ore
typicolly well cemented resulting in relotively low permeobilities. The shole units ore
similor in chorocter to the Moncos Shole ond ore relotively tight, octing os oquitords
to limit verticol ground woter movement.

In oscending order, mojor units of the Blockhowk Formotion include ihe Ponther
sondstone, Flot Conyon cool seom, Storres sondstone, Lower UP cool seom,
Columbine cool seom, Spring Conyon sondstone, Hiowotho cool seom, McKinnon
cool seom, ond Holey Cool Seom

Cqstle Gote Sondstone - A fine to medium-groined, orgilloceous to slightly colcoreous
mossive sondstone. The Costle Gote Sondstone grodes to shole both olong its bosol
contoct with the Blockhowk Formotion ond, in mony locotions, neor the top of the
unit. Due to its mossive occurrence ond strong cementotion, it is highly resistont to
weothering forming prominent cliffs throughout the region, ond exhibits relotively low
permeobility. The thickness of this unit typicolly ronges from 

.|00 to 500 feet.

Price River Formolion - Medium-groined sondstone ond sholey sondstone groding to
o grey to green shole. The Price River Formotion is generolly chorocterized by low
primory permeobility with some locolized increoses in permeobility due to extensive
frocturing.

North Horn Formotion - A series of sholes, sondstones, conglomerotes, ond freshwoter
limestone deposits, which throughout the region con be 2,400 feet thick, ond loterolly
discontinuous in rugged topogrophy. The sholes ore relotively tight, functioning os
oquitords to minimize downword ground woter movement.

Although ground woter con occur in oll of the mojor sirotigrophic units identified, oll ore
considered poor to moderote oquifers. Ground woter yields ore limited within the proposed
permit oreo by smoll rechorge bosins, the semi-orid climote of the region which limits rechorge
to the units, low permeobilities, ond the lock of regionol loterol continuity resulting from
dissection by deep droinoge volleys. While mony of the minor strotigrophic units (such os
sondstones ond cool seoms) ore copoble of storing ond tronsmitting ground woter, regionol
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ground woter tronsmission copobilities ore limited by the reloiively thin ond loterolly
discontinuous noture of these semi-permeoble units.

Ground Woter Aquifers

Ground woter oquifers within the proposed leose ond odjocent oreos hove been chorocterized
on the bosis of informotion obtoined from field investigotions, well drilling, ond ongoing
monitoring octivities. These octivities include borehole drilling ond well instollotion, geologic ond
geophysicol logging, observotions of the occurrence of woter during explorotion drilling, oquifer
testing, routine woter level monitoring, ond routine ground woter quolity onolyses. Ground
woter occurrence ond movement in the proposed permit boundory ond odjocent oreos con
best be chorocterized by describing the four primory oquifer systems identified through field
investigotions ond monitoring octivities to dote.

The four oquifer systems include the:

. Alluviol/Colluviol AquiferSystem

. Perched / lsoloted Ground Woter Systems
Includes norrow verticol systems within breccio zones of some foults. .

. Regionol Ground Woter System

. Stored Mine Woter System

These oquifer systems ore individuolly described below.

Alluviol/Colluviol Aquifer Svstem

The olluviol/colluviol oquifer system consists of shollow ground woter contoined in limited
olluviol/colluviol deposits ossocioied with oreo surfoce droinoges. In the smoller droinoges,
these oiluviol/colluviol deposits ore very norrow ond moy store ond tronsmit relotively minor
omounts of ground woter. The only olluviol/colluviol oquifers of ony significonce occur olong
the chonnels of the perenniol droinoges of Mud Creek ond Miller

Creek downstreom of the permit oreo ond ore generolly confined to the octive streom chonnel,
immediotely odjocent oreos, ond ony hydrologicoly connected inoctive or obondoned
chonnel segments.

The olluviol/colluviol oquifer system in the oreo oppeors to be closely tied to the surfoce woter
system with ground woter rechorge occurring during periods of high flow ond ground woter
dischorge occurring neor Scofield Reservoir on CI relotively continuous bosis but becoming more
pronounced during periods of low flow when streom levels moy drop below the existing
potentiometric surfoce of the olluviol/colluviol oquifer. Some loterol dischorge from the shollow
ground woter oquifer to Mud Creek moy olso occur from side chonnel tributories during lote
seoson low flow periods. The regionol oquifer system moy olso be o source of rechorge to the
olluviol/colluviol system in the lower reoches of Mud ond Miller Creeks.

Perched Ground Woter Svstem

Perched ground woter in the permit oreo con occur within limited semi-permeoble units within
the Blockhowk Formotion. Typicolly, perched ground woter systems consist of isoloted lithologic
members which hove sufficient permeobility to store ond tronsmit ground woter ond ore
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connected to o noturol source of rechorge.

Perched ground woter occurrence ore typicolly ribbon shoped sond-rich fluviol poleo-chonnels
thot ore enclosed in on envelope of rother impervious mudstone ond siltstone. These chonnels
become woter beoring in two woys. one; much of the woter in perched systems is connote os
determined from isotope oge doting doto of woter from these ribbon chonnels from other mines
throughout the Eostern Wosotch... Two; becouse these chonnels hove extremely long loterol
extent olong he their oxis they either doylight os on outcrop in o rechorge zone or "sub-crop"
ogoinst o foult ond receive rechorge from woter thot is moving downword within the breccio
zone of the foult when structurol dip of the foult block in which they reside is fovoroble.

A second group of perched oquifers consist of cool seoms. Cool seoms hove inherently low
permeobility ond tronsmissivity but possess rother lorge secondory permeobility ond tronsmissivity
due to cleoting. The cool seoms ore olso enclosed, generolly, with rother impervious mudstone
ond siltstone but unlike the norrow sinuous shopes of poleo-chonnels, cool seoms hove lorge
oreol extent. The some two bosic rechorge mechonisms opply to cool seoms os opply to
chonnels.

A third group of perched oquifers ore the norrow verticol oquifers odjocent to foults. These smoll
volume perched oquifers oppeor to be responsible for mony of the springs locoted within the
permit boundory ond indeed within the Eostern Wosotch Ploteou Region. The springs in Eogle
Conyon, Angle, ond Aspen show strong evidence for being fed by o foult controlled perched
oquifer. They both occur obove the regionol woter toble ond both disploy very high quolity
woter, (low TDS ond dissolved elements etc.) both hove short flow periods eoch yeor. Flowing in
the eorly spring ond drying up in mid summer to eorly foll on o yeorly bosis.

The thickness of stroto bound perched (unconfined) oquifers vory significontly corresponding to
the thickness of the sondstone or other woter-beoring units. Mony of the perched oquifers in the
upper portion of the strotigrophic section ore limited in oreol extent by the numerous lorge ond
smoll surfoce droinoges which dissect the oreo ond truncote the relotively flot-lying sedimentory
units.

The smoll oquifers in the perched groun,C woter system ore rechorged olmost exclusively by
direct precipitotion ond necr-surfoce ground woter infiltrotion. Principol rechorge oreos for the
perched ground woter system include formotion outcrops in bosins where runoff or snowfoll
occumulotions provide supplementol rechorge. The combinotion of steep terroin ond relotively
low permeobilities typicol of the region, limit infiltrotion to less thon 5 percent of onnuol
precipitotion (Price ond Arrow, 1974: USGS, 1979), ond the limited oreol extent of the woter-
beoring stroto result in low dischorge rotes from the perched ground woter system.

Dischorge from the perched ground woter system occurs primorily in the form of seeps ond
springs of sondstone-shole interfoces where the woter-beoring stroto outcrop. Limited dischorge
from the perched ground woter system to the regionol ground woter system moy olso occur due
to frocture or foult reloted secondory permeobility. lt is possible thot verticol losses moy be
occurring locolly within foulted ond froctured units.

A comprehensive spring ond seep inventory of the permit ond odjocent oreos, conducted in

June 2006, identified 6 octive seeps and 27 octive springs. The locotions of known springs ond
seeps ore shown within the report included os Exhibit 9, Seep ond Spring Survey. As con be seen
in Toble 9, Seep ond Spring Flow Summory, dischorges were reported to typicolly vory from smoll
or negligible seeps to opproximotely l0 GPM. lsoloted flows in two springs hove flows recorded
up to l5 to 20 GPM, ond one spring (sulfur spring) hos flows up to B0 GPM. As is typicol of the
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intermountoin region, dischorges from the perched ground woter system, which feed locol
seeps ond springs, will exhibit significont seosonol voriotion with moximum dischorge following
spring snowmelt followed by o decline in dischorge with mony springs ond seeps drying up
during lote summer ond eorly foll. Springs ond seeps ore discussed further in R645-30,| -724,
Surfoce Woter Informotion.

Of the springs identified in the survey, Eogle, Sulfur, ond Angle ore included within the ground
woter monitoring progrom, doto for which is included within Exhibit I O, Surfoce ond Ground
Woter Field Meosurements. As con be seen from the doto, Eogle spring only flows during the
April-Moy time period in response to spring snowmelt events. Sulfur Spring flows yeor round with
the highest flows occurring in the foll ond winter periods. During the period of meosurement,
Angle Spring wos found to flow between 0.25 ond 1.25 GPM, the highest flows occurring during
the print ond eorly summer of 2006. Angle Spring hos not been meosured since September of
2006.

Stored Mine Wqier Svstem

Historic cool mining in the oreo hos resulted in well documented underground mine workings. ln
those oreos where the mine workings ore below the locol ground woter toble or where
subsidence hos resulted in froctures connecting to the perched ground woter system to o
portion of on old mine thot lies upon on oquitord, mine inflows moy hove resulted in the groduol
occumulotion of stored ground woter in the underground workings. Mining plonned for this
permit will include the extroction of cool from seoms overlying obondoned workings, ond thus
ore not onticipoted to hove ony potentiol impoct on the underlying ground woter sysiems
resulting from mining octivities including subsidence.

The totol volume of ground woter storoge in the old mine workings is unknown since obondoned
mine workings in the oreo hove been seoled. Any woter occumulotions however (if they exist)
would occur within down-dip workings. To the oppliconts knowledge, there ore no known mine
woter dischorges reported from old workings.

Reqionol Aquifer Svstem

The regionol oquifer consists of o woter toble, on oquifer in which oll units below the normol
woter toble hove sufficient permeobility to contoin ond tronsmit ground woter to some degree.
The peizometric surfoce of the regionol oquifer system includes the deeper portions of the
Blockhowk Formotion ond exiends into the underlying Stor Point ond Moncos Formoiions os
shown on Mop 7, Regionol Hydrology,Mop 7A, W-E X Section A-A', ond Mop 78, N-S X Section
C-C". Becouse the lower portion of the Blockhowk Formotion is the primory cool-beoring
sequence in the ctreo, the regionol oquifer system is the only ground woter system which could
be directly offected by the mining operotions.

The permit ond odjocent oreos disploy clossic Bosin & Ronge Style structurol geology. With
multiple north-south trending foult systems which hove creoted o series of locol horsts ond
grobens. These geologic mountoin / volley sections dominote the locol geomorphology ond to
vorying degrees creote I blocks ond impediments to the horizontol movement of ground woter,
ond limit the obility of woter to move freely within o consistent ond homogeneous oquifer
system. Notwistonding the interference to free movement of groundwoter , there does oppeor
to be o regionol ground woter oquifer thot shows eost to west movement towords Mud Creek
ond Scofield Reservoir. For o number of reosons, including the foct thot the impervious
impervious portions of the foults do not extend over greot distonces N-S thus ollowing ground
woter to flow oround the ends of these "shodr foults." lt is expected these foults creote locol
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irregulorities in the regionol peizometric surfoce but do not comportmentolize the regionol
oquifer to greot extent.

Informotion, chorocterizing the ground woter flow regime ond hydroulic porometers of the
regionol oquifer comes from eleven wells locoted in eight different locotions in ond oround the
permit oreo, ond from surfoce woter conditions known to exist within Long Conyon, Miller
Conyon, Mud Creek, ond Scofield Reservoir. The locotions of oll wells shown on Mop 7, Regionol
Hydrology. Wells CR-06,01, CR-06-02, CR-06-05A ond CR-06-09 oll penetrote ond ore screened
within the Hiowotho cool seom. Wells CR-06-02-ABV, CR-06-03-ABV, ond CR-06-09-ABV oll
penetrote ond ore screened into potentiol woter beoring zones obove the Hiowotho cool
seom, while wells CR-06-01-BLW ond CR-06-09-BLW penetrote ond crre completed in zones below
the Hiowotho seom. Well completion detoils for oll monitoring wells ore included within Exhibit
I l, Monitor Well Completion Detoils. Field doto collected for the monitoring wells is included
within Exhibit 10, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Field Meosurements.

Rechorge to the locol ond regionol oquifer systems oppeors to occur primorily in higher
elevotion oreos where limited outcrop zones ore exposed to direct precipitotion ond neor-
surfoce infiltrotion. This rechorge mechonism is, however, limited by steep slopes ond relotively
smoll outcrop exposure oreos. Similorly, rechorge from veriicol ground woter movement
through the overlying sediments is believed to be relotively minor due to the presence of mixed
overlying low permeobility units. Some rechorge of the regionol oquifer system moy occur
where the ossocioted formotions ore exposed in deep droinoge conyons ond os o result come
into direct contoct with either surfoce droinoges or the ossocioted olluviol/colluviol oquifer
system, such os Long Conyon, Miller Conyon, ond Jump Creek.

A review of ovoiloble doto hos leod to the conclusion thot o regionol oquifer system does
underlie the Kinney Mine permit oreo ond flows in o generol eost to west direction toword Mud
Creek ond Scofield Reservoir. During the eorly stoges of review it wos felt thot there wos o
generol lock of doto to document the presence of the regionol system. Further doio review
however hos reveoled thot there is odditionol boundory doto thot wos overlooked during the
preliminory evoluotion.

As documented by the Seep ond Spring Survey included os Exhibit 9, there ore mony seeps ond
springs locoted within Long Conyon, Miller Conyon, ond UP Conyon. The report documents in

excess of 8 springs ond 3 seeps in Long Conyon, 2 springs ond 3 seeps in Eogle Conyon, ond I

spring in UP Conyon. Acknowledging thot eoch of these woter sources is o surfoce
monifestotion of locol ground woter.

High elevotion seeps ond springs within Long Conyon were not used os potentiol ground woter
points since some of these feotures ore ephemerol in noture. The portions of Long ond Miller
Conyon however neor ond downstreom of their confluence is perenniol, indicotive of continued
yeor round connection with the woter toble. Points olong these perenniol streom sections were
used in the development of the regionol woter toble surfoce projection. On the downstreom
side, Mud Creek ond Scofield Reservoir olso become odditionol points of contoct defining the
western boundory of the regionol oquifer.

Evoluoting these combined well ond surfoce doto points using o triongulor extropolotion
progrom hos resulted in the development of the projected regionol ground woter tcble os

shown on Mop 7. Note thot the piezometric contours coincide with perenniol portions (lower
reoches) of Long Conyon ond Miller Creek on the north ond northeost, ond the surfoce woters
of Mud Creek ond Scofield Reservoir on the west. The resulting contours show thot flow is

generolly to the west-northwest.
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Seosonol voriotion of the regionol woter toble is believed to be smoll os chorocterized by the
generol lock of chonge in well ond surfoce doto. Specificolly woter level doto from monitored
wells hos shown very little to no voriotion over the period of meosurement. Connecting doto
with the chonging surfoce of Mud Creek 2,000 feet to the west by 3 feet would hove virtuolly no
impoct on the regionol woter toble within the mine permit oreo. ln foct, when considering the
bosic hydrogeologic principols of the shollow volley oquifer, it is unlikely thot ony significont
chonge would be noted in the regionol ground woter oquifer olong the volley morgin due to
chonges in Mud Creek flows.

Through reservoir operotions woter levels within Scofield reservoir locoted I mile to the north ond
northwest moy chonge by severol feet. lt is believed however thot these chonges would hove
the greotest impoct in the oreos immediotely odjocent to the shoreline, but hove relotively smoll
impoct on the regionol woter toble to the eost.

In o similor foshion, seosonol voriotion within the northern oreos of Long Conyon ond Miller Creek
ore olso believed to be smoll. Although there is onnuol voriotion in perenniol flow within the
Conyons, woter is present throughout the yeor thus mointoining constont doto points. Seosonol
rechorge to the regionol woter toble is expected to result in o corresponding deloyed seosonol
fluctuotion in the woter toble, especiolly to the eost in the oreo of Long ond Miler Conyons eost
of the permit oreo. Little chonge will be noted olong the west ond northern boundories due to
the relotively fixed surfoce woter reference points. Considering the obove foctors one is leod to
the conclusion thot with relotively stoble woter toble conditions on ihe west, north, ond
northeost, thot seosonol regionol woter toble voriotions ore smoll.

Within ond down the peizometric slope of the permit oreo, potentiol impocts to the regionol
oquifer system due to mining ore believed to be smoll to non-exisient. Although there is some
potentiol to droin overlying smoll perched ond isoloted woter beoring zones, there ore no plons
to dischorge the woter to the surfoce environment. The limited omount of woter onticipoted to
be encountered within the mine will be diverted to obondoned mine oreos where it will creote o
storoge pool, which over time will contribute to the regionol system vio horizontol ond
downword leokoge to odjocent units.
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Toble 9. Seep ond Spring Flow Summory

Spring Locotion Est. Flow (GPM)

Sulfur Spring

Miller Spring

UP Spring
Angle Spring
Eogle Seep 1

Eogle Seep lA
Eogle Spring 2

Eogle Seep 3
Long Conyon Seep 1 & 2
Long Conyon Seep 3
Long Conyon Spring 1

Long Conyon Spring 2

Long Conyon Spring 3
Long Conyon Spring 4
Long Conyon Spring 5 & 5A
Long Conyon Spring 6

Long Conyon Spring 7
Long Conyon Spring B

Merrill Spring I

Luis Spring
Guzmon Spring
Merrill Spring 2

Merrill Spring 4
Merrill Springs5&5A
Merrill Spring 6

JC Spring I

JC Spring 2
JC Spring 3
JC Spring 4

Adjocent to Highwoy 96
'l l/a mile north of Sulfur Spring, eost
of Highway 96
South Fork, UP Conyon

Eogle Conyon

Long Conyon

Merrill Conyon
(Tributory to Long Conyon)

Jump Creek

80 - Yr Round

I

Seep
0.5 - Yr Round

< 0.5
< 0.5

Seep under pond
< 0.5
Seep

t0
0.5
3

< 0.5
5

l0
7

20
10

10 - l5
0.5
t0
5

l0
<l
t0
5

<l
<l

JC Spring 5 <l

Ground Woter Occurrence

The evoluotion of the occurrence ond movement of
chorocteristics ond site-specific informotion obtoined
wells ond springs within the permit oreo.

ground woter is bosed on ground woter
during drilling, testing, ond monitoring of

It hos been observed through doto collected thot there is o mix of locol woter resources. Areos
to be mined hove been shown to hove limited woter resources through explorotory drilling, while
surrounding oreos eost of plonned mining show the presence of more significont seeps ond
springs, oll of which ore influenced by locol confining geologic stroto. The most significont, yet
leost preferoble woter source within the generol oreo is Sulfur Spring, locoted odjocent to
Highwoy 96 olong the western slope of the permit ctreo. Although this spring flows yeor round ot
on opproximote 80 GPM, it's woter quolity is relotively poor, hoving o strong sulfur smell. Flows
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from this spring ore not used directly, but cross the highwoy ond enter the Scofield Reservoir
flood ploin.

As documented within the 2006 Seep ond Spring Survey discussed eorlier, no other springs of
significonce ore found olong the western slopes, either north or south of the permit oreo. Flows
within Eogle Conyon, the next north-south trending droinoge eost of the mine portols hos limited
flows, oll less thon 1/, GPM eoch. Not until Long Conyon, locoted 1 1/z miles eost of the mine
portols, does one encounter flows of ony significonce. The 2006 Seep ond Spring discussed
three seeps with only minor flows, ond springs with flows ronging between 0.5 ond 20 GPM.
Combined, flows from these 9 springs of the time of the field investigotion overoged 6.8 GPM
ond totoled 6l GPM.

Seeps ond springs locoted within Jump Creek ond Merrill Conyon, locoted2'/2 miles eost of the
mine portols were olso relotively significont. Of the 1 1 springs identified, three hod minor flows of
less thon I GPM, four hod flows of 5gpm, three of l0 GPM, ond one of between l0 ond I 5 GPM.

On o regionol bosis, ground woter occurrence ond movement ore believed to be strotigrophic
ond structurolly controlled. Foulting is believed to hove impoct on ground woter movement os is

the loyered geologic stroto. At times, sholes in or odjocent to froctured or foulted zones will
swell, octing os on oquitord thus limiting verticol ground woter movement vio the foult, ond
horizontol movement through the foult. Folding is olso limited to low-grodient regionol feotures
which moy influence the overoll direction ond rote of regionol ground woter movement but
hove limited locolized influence.

Although there hove been eleven monitoring wells constructed, there use is limited to
determine locol ond regionol ground woter flow directions due to the presence of mony
interrupting foults thot form locolized horst, ond groben systems. Generolly speoking, it is

believed thot the generol ground woter flow direction is to the west-northwest os shown on Mop
7 , Regionol Hydrology. Informotion thot is ovoiloble to chorocterize the occurrence ond
movement of ground woter within the permit oreo comes from the instollotion, testing, ond
routine monitoring of the wells instolled ond used within the Boseline Hydrologic Monitoring Plon,
from seeps ond springs, ond from surfoce sources including Mud Creek ond Scofield Reservoir os
discussed obove. Two cross-sections of the regionol woter toble were prepored bosed on
informotion provided on Mop 7. The eost-west section (A-A') is shown ioken through the center
of the permit oreo is shown on Mop 7A. The north-south section (C-C') token through the
western portions of the permit oreo neor the mine portols is shown on Mop 78.

Mop 7A shows the connection of the regionol woter toble with Mud Creek ond Scofield
Reservoir on the left with on upword grodient to the eost beneoth Long Conyon thot is

expected to continue upword to of leost Jump Creek. The regionol woter toble shown is bosed
on o triongulor interpolotion model using fixed doto poinis of the wells ond surfoce woter
feotures. Note through o comporison of Mops 7A ond 78 with Mop 7 that the piezometric
surfoce oppeors to not motch up directly with wells shown; this is becouse those hoving woter
level doto ore out of the line of the cross-section. Some wells however ore shown in the cross-
sections for generol reference.

Doto showing ovoiloble woter level elevotions for oll monitoring wells ore provided in Exhibit 10,
Surfoce ond Ground Woter Field Meosurements. Doto plots ond grophs ore provided in R645-
301-724.
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Ground Woler Quolity

Although woter quolity doto hos been collected from surfoce woter ond spring sources, ground
woter quolity from wells is limited to three wells, CR-06-03ABV, CR-'10-l I ond CR-10-12, os shown
in Exhibit 

,|0, 
Surfoce ond Ground Woter Field Meosurements. Well woter quolity doto is limited

by the generol lock of woter encountered within the wells subsequent to drilling. As discussed
previously, woter levels within the mojority of the wells remoins within the lowermost blonk cosing
section indicotive of dry holes. Field woter quolity doto collected from well CR-06-03ABV show
thot the well hos moderotely vorioble pH, Dissolved Oxygen, Specific Conductivity ond
Temperoture ronges of 6.87-7.28, 1.1-5.7,245-689, and207-28.3 respectively. A complete set of
field ond loborotory woter quolity doto is provided in Exhibit 

,|0, 
Surfoce ond Ground Woter Field

Meosurements ond Exhibit 12, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Quolity Doto, respectively. A
summory of woter quolity doio is provided in Toble I0, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Quolity
Summory.

A plot of mojor onions ond cotions for bose woter quolity doto collected during the summer of
2006 (shown on Mop 10, Regionol WoterQuolity), shows thot olthough thewoters ore generolly
of colcium bicorbonote type, there ore some distinct voriotions between sources os shown on
Mop 10, Regionol Woter Quolity. Woters from Angle ond Sulfur Springs, ond from well CR-06-
03ABV show o strongly colcium bicorbonote type woter. Miller Outlet, Mud Creek, ond Res-l
olso show colcium bicorbonote type woters, but with slightly lesser contents thon Angle ond
Sulfur springs ond Well CR-06-03 ABV. Mud Creek olso oppeors to show stronger content of
sodium potossium, mognesium, ond sulfote thon other somples, most likely the result of upstreom
mine dischorges. The reol woter quolity onomoly lies with Eogle spring which shows o sodium -
colcium bicorbonote type woter, but of much higher quolity thon other sources. From the doto
shown it con be concluded thot o cleor disiinction lies between the woter type of Eogle Spring
ond oll other locol woters tested. The doto olso shows o cleor distinction between ground
woters ond surfoce woters, ground woters hoving higher colcium ond bicorbonote contents
thon surfoce woters.

Bosic onion-cotion doto ond totol dissolved solids for Eogle Spring shows o significontly higher
woter quolity thon other locol sources. Averoge TDS of Eogle Spring is 

,|52 
for the documented

period of record whereos Angle, Aspen ond Sulfur Springs hove TDS volues of 303 ond 366 mg/t
respectively.

The overoge TDS of well CR-06-03 ABV is colculoted to be 401 mg/l ond surfoce sources
including MillerOutlet, Mud Creek ond RES-I ore 299,470 and322 mg/l respectively. lt is

interesting to note thot locol generol surfoce woter quolity is quite good, Mud Creek hoving the
poorest woter quolity of the somples token. Agoin, the degrodotion of woier quolity in Mud
Creek is believed to be the result of upstreom mine dischorges.
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Toble 10. Surfoce ond Ground Woter Suolity Summory
CR-l0-l I fhru 8/31 l2OlA

Anolyle Count Mox Min Avg
Acidity 2 50.00 46.00 48.00
Alkolinity (ss CoCO3) 2 2I 4.00 2l 2.00 2l3.00
Aluminum 2 0.00 0.00 0.00
Ammoniq (os N) 2 0.00 0.00 0.00
Arsenic 2 0.00 0,00 0.00
Bicarbonote {os CgCO3) 2 2 t 4,00 2.l2,00 2I 3.00
Boron 2 0.00 0.00 0.00
Codmium 2 0.00 0,00 0.00
Cslcium 2 82.30 77,94 80,1 0
Corbonole fos CoCO3) 2 0.00 0,00 0.00
Chloride 2 14.74 14.24

.I4.45

Copper 2 0.00 0.08 0,00
Hordness {os CoCO3} 2 257.40 243.00 250.00
Iron {Disolved) 2 0,00 0.00 0,00
lron flotoll 2 22.74 0.65 11.67
Lead 2 0.00 0.00 0.00
Mognesium 2 n,4a 11.90 12.15
Mongonese 2 0.00 0,00 0.00
Mongonese 2 0.43 0.01 0.22
Molybdenum 2 0.00 0,00 0.00
Nilrofe {os N} 2 2.54 2.54 2.54
Nilrite {os N) 2 0.08 0.00 0.04
Phosphofe, Tolol Ortho {os P) 2 0.23 0,06 0.r4
Polassium 2 1.27 0.00 0.64
Selenium 2 0.00 CI.00 0.00
Sodium 2 il.50 1 1.40 I 

.|.45

$ulfote 2 28.30 27,44 27,85
Zinc 2 0.01 0"0r 0.0.|

Totol Dissolved Solids 2 470.00 288.00 3 7?.00
Totol Suspended Solids I 2,690.00 2,690.00 2,690.00
Settleoble Solids I 6.50 6.50 6.50
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Table I0. $urface snd Groundwuier Suol|fy $ummnry
Cn-lS-1 ? thru S/3112010

Anolyte Count Max Min Avg

Acidity 2 0.00 0.00 0.CIO

Alkalinity (os CoCOSl 2 175.00 I 75.0,0 17s.00
Aluminunn 2 0.00 s.s0 0.00
Ammonio {as N} 2 0"ff0 0.00 0.00
Arsenic 2 0,00 0,00 0"00

Eicsrbonote (os CaCOSl 2 tl 75,0,0 1 75"00 t 75.S0

Boron 2 0,00 0,00 0.00

Cadmium 2 0.00 0.00 0.00
Calcium 2 9?"90 66,20 83.05
Carbonsie fss CoCSS] 2 0.00 0.00 0.00
Chloride 2 21.8S I 7,8S "|9,80

Copper 2 s.00 0.s0 s.00
Hsrdness {o,s CoCOSI 2 196.00 I9l .0s 238.50
lron {Disolvedl 2 0,00 0.00 0.00
lron {Totol} 2 44.8S 3,01 23.91

Lead 3 0,00 0^00 0.00
Msgnesium 2 s.96 6.I S 7.53

Mangonese 2 0"00 0"00 0,00

Msngsnese 2 0.s6 0.s3 g.2q

Molvbdenum 2 0,00 CI.s0 0.s0
Nifrsfe {as t,t1 3 6,70 5,T 7 5.?4

Nitrite (us ft1 2 0,1 8 0,04 0,J I

Phosphote, Totst Ortho {as P} 2 0,38 0,09 0.23

Poisssium 2 I .2S 1 ,n4 1.12

Selenium 2 CI.00 0,ss 0.00

Sodium 2 1S"t0 25.7fi 20,90

Srilfste 2 73.9S 37,.I 0 55,$0
Totql Dissolved, Solids T 620-0,0 308.00 464.S0

Zinc 2 CI.oft 0,Off 0-0s
Totsl Suspended $olids 1 95"0S 95.S0 95.00
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Table 1S. $urface and Ground Water Quality $ummary
Angle Spring thru 9t27 tz0sfi

Aila lyle i Cou nt Max Min Avg
Acidity j 12
Alkalinity,{AsCaCO3} j t3

0.00
g2o.oo

il.00
tgo.ao

0.n0
*iaid.tj

Aluminum i 13 0.00 0,00 0.00
Ammonia (as N) i 13 0,17 0.00 0.01
Arsenic i 13 0.01 000 0.00
Bicarbonste (As caco3) i 14 320.00 0"00 98CI.00
Bornn i 14

3:'f'*-''''. 100.00

0.OCI- 
0.00"

-s{i.rio

0.00*- 
0 -01-*-

-s7"0?"-
Carbonate (As CaGO3)
Chloride
Copper

14 i---'----.i14 
'14i

0,00
tq pq
0.oCI

0.00
iiii.19
0.OCI

Conduglivrty

llard1-qgg (as
lran - Total

CaCO3)
I
ia
0

670.00.
340.00

670.00
2to:cCI

s70
Cr?

s0
s6"-

n8 na na
lron-Diss i 0 na

0.00 0.00 i 0.CI0

Magnesium i 14 30.00 17.00 : 1S.50
Manganese-Total i n na na na
Malganese.; Diss
Molybdenum

0
14

na
a.so

naina
''. ' ,,..'i .. .. ..... .. .. .. .. .

0.00 i 0.00
11
13

""' ': ,' .''

14

1:1O.
CI"10

s"so

0.92 i 0"gg
0.01

3.0i-'
0:00.-..-*j

0.0CI ,

pH@25.C 2 7.71 7 .Q4 i 7"38

l_ho_q_ph.ate, n-rtlr.o (aq Pi
Potassium

14
a-4

s.04
1.rtO 

-
0.00 i CI.00

0.00 i 1.33
Selenium
$ittteabrie $iid;
$*dium

14
0
i4

o'o$
na

ii "oo

0,00 i 0.CI0
i

.. la. i. .fia"
8.7fr i 1fi.4$

Sulfate 14 19.00 0.fi0 i 13.86
TD$ 13 400.00 190.00 i 303.85
T$S 14 0"00 0.00 CI.00
4rnc 14 0.1 1 0"00 j 0.04

Kinney No.2 Mine
10/01/2010



Table 1$. Surface and Ground Water Quality Summary
Aspen $pring thru s/23/2tl{ 0

Anaryre Gou nt Max lVlln i Avg
gcidily
Atka'iniiv,fis cacds}

5
4

0"0s
tes"06

0.00 i 0"00
?s.ao i ira.?s

Aluminum 5 0"00i0,00i0.00
Ammonia (as Frl) 5 0.15 0.00 0"07
Arsenic
B-ica ibonste ins caco$i

5

--5
0"00

280.00
0.0CI i---?-1.0L;-.l

0.00
- 1$0.20

Boran 5 0, CIil 0.00 0"00
eadmium 5 0.00"-"E 

loo.-"
0,00

" 
Io.ao 55.40Calcium 5

parbonate (As CeCOS)
Chtnride

5
5-"-'!*-*-:-
5

0"CIO

bs.so
fi-00

ff,00
irBff
0_00

0,00

_ 1$.76
il.00

Conductivity 0 na no fi8
Hardness (as CaCO3) 5 2gs:00 *,

na
70.00 184.00

lron - Total ff na na
lron - Diss 0 na na na
Lead 5 0.00 0,00 0.CIo

Magnesium 5 15.00 4.70 10,7S
Manganese - Total 0 na na na
Mangan€$ts * Diss 0 na

'..'.....]..]......

0.00
nA. i Ilfl

,:..1.'..!.+. -:!i'." -.'.:'. :'-'-".0.0s i CI.00Molybdenurrl 5
Nitrate (as N) 5 0.3s 0.s0 ; 0"07
Niirite (as N) 5 .-o*'92 -

s.40
0,0S i 0,S1

o CIo- 
- l-* s:?4. 

-'-
Sil & Grease 5
pH@25"C 1 7.71 7.71 : 7.71

Phosphate, crtho {as P} 3 s-s0 0.0CI i CI.ff0

P*tassiurn 5 15"00 3.2A i S.34

$elenium 5 0.00
o-qp"""
27.00

0.00
qoo
5.8CI

0.0CI

o.oo 
-

i 5.46'
seltleqptg $o[lds
$odium
Sulfate 5 g. g0 1 .70 0.76
TD$ 5 37CI.00 120.00 2S6,00
TSS 5 27.00 13.0fl 23.80
Zinc 5 0.02 0.00 i 0.01

Kinney No.2 Mine
r0/0r/20r0
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Table t$. $urface and Ground Water Quality $ummary
Eagle Spring thru 6/16/2{108

Ana lyte ; Cou nt Max Min i Avg
Acidity t. 4
Alkafinity,{As CaCO3i ', 4

24.00
64.00

0:00* , i 10,i!
34.00 i 45.00

Aluminum i 4 3.90 0,94 i 1 .89
Ammonia (ns N) i 4 0,0$ 0.07 0.08
Arsenic i 4 0.01 0.00 CI"00

Bicarbonste {As caco3} i 4 64.00 34.00 4S.00
Borpn
cidmilm 

"' -'-

Caicium

A
r-

"-'"--'---"'-:a.-.-i4
,,..,..4.,...,. ... ......, , .,...

i4

0.08
o:oo-
i s.oo

0.0s---0"0d- --

" -i 
i-so--

0.02*-ilm-
-"-i5,oo*

Capopate {As CaCO3} i 4
Chloride i 4

0.00
5.00

0
5

00
8D

0.00
4"as

Copper_ _ : 4
Conduciivity, " j 0
l-{a$1e-s_q*(as-CaC_O_3,}, _., j _ 4lrsn-Total ; 0

i 0.01

ina
i"* $oo 

*
na

0.01.
na

4E.oo"
na

lron-Diss i O na
- 
it.oo

RA

0.OCI s"CIo

f\tlagnesium j 4 3,50 2.70 3.05
F/langanese-Iotal i 0
lulangq_nese.*.Diss : . 0
Molybdenum i 4

ina
ina
t...............- ..................... ...i a.oo

na
na

'a ""a'': '"

0.00

ng
na

o.uri
Nitrate {fi.s*N) _
Nitgtg-{as_ ll}- _

$iI & Grease

.3
3
4

.-o-,1o--..,
0,04
5"4d*-

0.00- 
CI.01

35s

s.il4
b-.oi*
3.S$'-

pH@25.C 0 ng na na

fhospfate, ortho (asF)
Potassium

4
4

s-13
4:so 

*- 0.CIfi

i rd--
0.49"*i,is-

$elenium
$eiileauie soiiA;
$oOium

4
1

4

0,00
0.00

tn.oo

0.00
o.oo
4.4"fi

0.CIo

o.no
I s.ss--

Sulfate 4 s.2CI 480 5.73
TD$ 4 200.00 12fl.00 152.50
T$$ 4 3S.00 s.00 22.5CI
4rnc i 4 0,03 0.02 s.03

Kinney No.2 Mine
10101/2010



Table 1S. $ulrface and Ground tfilater Quality $ummary
$ulfur $ pring thru s/23/?0t {}

AnaryIe Counf Max Min Avg

Acidlty
nfnaiiniiv,ini cacost

30
go

80.00
its.od

0.0n
ieo.oo

2"fi7
343:E?

Aluminum 3il s.00 0,00 0.CIO

Ammonia {as N) 30 fi.44 0.00 i 0.CI9

Arsenic 30 s.,00 0.00 i 0.00
Bicarbonste {As CaCS3i 3ff 380.00 290.00 i 343.67
Bornn 31 0,07 0.00 i 0"0CI

Cadmium 3'l 0.00 0.00 i s"00
Calcium 31 s5"00 8?.00 1 88.84
parbongte {Ss CaGOS}
Chlcride

31

3i-
10.00 i 0,0CI

s.to l F,1o
0"32
6.5s

Gopper 3t 0.01 i0.00:0.00
Condurtivity 1 710.00

-3S0.CI0-*
710.00 71CI.00

Hardness (as CaCOS) 31 2't0.00 3S4.S4

lron - Total 0 ns na na

lron - Diss 0 na fta na

Lead 31 0.01 0,0CI i 0.CI0

[Vlagnesium 31 33.S0 31,00 i 35.71

Manganese - Total 0 na na na

l4ggegngg€ :.?i99
Molybd*num

0
ci

na
iloo'

t9"
0.00

Nitrate {as N) 30 0_CIz 0.00 0"ilO

I'liltitg ta$-"Nl*_
Oil & Grease

30" __
s1

0.1 0 0.00 0.00
540.00 0.0s 20.73

pH@25"f; 2 7.38 7.30 7"34

Fhosphate, ortho (as P) 29 s.0?-g.go"- 0,00"_;l* 0.00
+.na 

--
Potassium 31

$elenium
$eiifsa#re soiici
sodiilm

31

io
5r

0.0'l
0.c0
i s.d$'

s. ilo
o-.no" 

"

9.32
Sulfaie 3'1 47.00 29.00 i 43.97
TDS 30 440.00 230.00 i 3S5.S7

T$S 31 17.00 0.00 : 1 .84
4rnc 3'l 4.12 0 .00 0.01

Kinney No.2 Mine
1010112010
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Table 10. $urface and Ground Water Quality $ummary
Miller Outlet thru st23/2010

Ana ryIe Cou nt Max lVlln i Avg
Acidity
nttatinity,{As CtCCIsi

30
go

86.00
s00.00

s,90 : 2:fr7
210.00 i 250.fi7

Aluminum 30 0.24 0.00 0.01
Ammonia {as N 30 0.1s 0.00 0.CIs

Arsenic 30 0.00 0oCI s.00
Bicarbonste {As caco3} 31 300.00 200,00 247 "14
Boran
Cidmi
Calcium

31

3i
3i

0,03"0.05'

100.0n

0.00 0,CI$

0.00
63:00 

-
0"ffo-81"00-*

Carbonate (As CaCO3)
Chlaride

fLard_ness (as CaCO3)
lron - Total

0.00
eis
0.00

550-lEo oil
na

: 1,1" 3

i 't 1,14

i 0.n0

,--_l*.F sE_
i 2S9.S8
ina

lron - Diss
tead 

-- 0-5i na
d.oo

na
CI.0

na
i5"00**

Magnesium 31 30.00 14,00 i 16,5S
Manganese - Tntal
Malgalese - Digs
Molybdenurn

0
0
ci

_na
na

s.bo
$jtnale {e:" N}
Nitritg t?s N)
Oil & Grease

30
5o
5i

. o,qz
0.04

460.00

0.00 i S,31

o oo I b'.oi-o.otj "r"-'i'ill4"

pH@25"C 2 8.29 8.1fl i 8.20
Ptrg-sphatg, nrt-t,ro {lg P)
Potassiurn

29
3i'

0"13' 
i"so*""

- 
0.go *_,____g,ol _

1 ,10 i 2.07
$elenium
$eiiieanie Soiids
$*Oiurn

31

10
t1

0'09 i 0,0CI i 0,CI9 ..

..0:5€, ..i.* 000 i...s,18,,.
19.00 i s.+o , 9.31

Sulfate 31 4S.00 i 19.00 : 25.84
TD$ 30 620.00 200.00,299.33
TS$ 31 43CI.00 18 00 . 13S.48
4lnc 31 0.0s 0.00 . 0.02

Kinney No. 2 Mine
10/01/2010



Table 1{}. $urface and Ground lAlater Quality Summary
Mud Greek thru s/23/?01{l

Anaryte Cou nt MAx Mln i AW
Acidity
At*;tiniiv,{ns cacos}

30
go

6S.00
300.CIfi 

-
o:00 , i 2,27

'1S0.00 i 238.67
Alurninum 30 0.00 S.0S i 0.00
Ammonia {as F{) 30 0.57:0.00:0.03
Arsenic 30 0.00 0.00 . 0.00
Bicafbonste iAs sac03) 30 280"OCI 150.00 ; 229.00
Bornn 31 .10 0-0CI ; 0.0CI

Cadmium
Caidirim

31
--*'3i - -- 0-,05*l$o:s,o - . 

oto-Q-*- 
--'--"- 

s,oQ

48.00 i 74.00
Carbopgte {An f,gFO3J
ehbride

3t
s1

55,00
og.oo

0.0s
CI,e0

8.61
ii.Ai,i

Copper 31 0.01 0.00 0.OCI

Conductivity 1 1000.00
&$od.-

ns

1000,0s*rIo.rio* 1il00.00
5.is .rsHardness (as CaCOSJ 31

lron - Total 0 na na
lron r Diss 0 na fla na

Lead 31 0.00 0.00 i CI,ilO

[Ulagnesium 31 59.S0 14.S0 i 39.77
lVlanganese - Total ff na n8 na

Mangglp,!p" 1.Slss
Molybdenum

nfr-" -o:ii -'- ,,,. lq "" .-"i . nq.
0.00 i u.00

Nitrate {as N} 30 1,50 0.07 0.33
Nitrite (as N) 30 0.02- 

3S0.$0"-----"-d"As--*

0.00"-- 
o.oo 

*-
**8.1s --

,. - o:oo 
.

r 1*$"f*
i 8.34

Sil & Grease

eH@25"C
31

- 2-***
Fhosphate, ndho (as P) 2g s"0? 0.00 0.00
Potassium 31 9"70 1.90 s.55
$elenium
$eiiteabie"soitil 

"

$odium
Sulfate

i s-03

I c"to 
-

I 
" 

r?.ao 
--

i.....""........ ... .....-- -.i zso"on

1 n.00 : fi.00

i " o.ooi, ... 
t.. s,on-""

! is.00 i 38.81
i 38.00 i 152.19

TDS
T-$s

720.CI0

3?0.00
230.00 i 470.67

*^*-,-,**..--..-i 4.00 43.48
Zinc 31 0.1s 0.00 . 0.02

Kinney No,2 Mine
10101/2010
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Table l(}. Surface and Ground Water Quality $ummary
Res-l thru 6/23/2010

Analyte , Count Max Mln i Avg
Apidity
Rllratinity,{As c; coSi

0
0

na na
nana

na
na

Aluminum 0 na na nfl
Ammonia {as N} 0 na n8 na
Arsenic 0 na na na
pjca$gnare (As caco3) 0 na na na
Boron
Csdmium
Cailiilm

na na na

!9
na

na 
,_ _-_:" " *_I€nsina

Garbonate (As CaCO3)
Chlaride

0
0

na
na

naina
'I

nalna
Copper' 0 na na na
pory$uclivity_

na1onegs ft1 ftc" pgl
lron - Total

0
0
0 n8

ila na

fIa na
na na

lron -
[eail

0
0

n.a

na
ila na
na na

Magnesium 3 56.00 14.00 i 34.33
Manganese - Total 0 na na na
Manganese i Dlss 

.

Molybd*num
0
i?

na- - ' : ' "" " '""' ' '
0.00

na na
0.00 0.00

Nilralg {as- N)_

l.litrite {3.$ N) 
,

Oil & Grease

17
4z
17

0"37 0.00 0.06
0.04

5so.oCI

0,00
dffi

0.01

i5:05
pH@25.C 1 8.50 8.50 8.50
P 

!: p_F pF a tg.a rtl-q, 
. { a g_ 

_q_i

Potassium
15' 
a1*^

fi "12 0.00 s.n3
15"00 1 .30 4.53

Sefenium
seiiie;bte solioi
SoOium

17
10
17

0.01
s.50
4t.oo

0:00 , ,

0,o0 ..

8.30

il.CIo* 
0"ss

af.4o
Sulfete 17 140.00 24.00 63"06
TD$ 17 620.00 96.00 322.1 2
TSS 17 1600.00 11.S0 185.94
C,lnC ; 17 0.04iG.il0.0.0'l

Kinney No.2 Mine
10/01/2010



Ground Woter Rights ond Use

Ground woter rights within o 4 mile rodius of the centrol mine oreo ore shown on Mop 30,

Ground Woter Right Locotions, ond listed in Toble I l, Ground Woter Rights. None of the ground
woter rights identified ore believed to be potentiolly impocted by the mining operotion for the
reosons discussed below.

The closest ground woter rights to the mining operotion ore locoted opproximoiely 1/z mile to the
southwest, ond crre ossocioted with smoll domestic single fomily dwellings. Woter rights 9l-3401
ond 91-3402 (included within Exhibit 

,|3, 
Woter Rights) ore supplementol rights to eoch otherwith

o totol domestic ond stock wotering withdrowol limit of 0.73 ocre-feet. Exchonge opplicotions
El64 ond E1912 exchonge surfoce woter flows for ground woter flows tributory to Scofield
Reservoir ond ore both limited to o I .0 ocre-foot withdrowol for domestic purposes. These woter
rights ore oll locoted within volley olluvium, ond lie within on unconfined ground woter oquifer
zone fed by locol surfoce sources, ond geologicolly below the elevotion of the cool seoms to be
mined. With dry conditions encountered during explorotion ond the foct thot geologic stroto
dip to the north-eost, there is little to no potentiol for mining octivities to offect these woter rights.

Woter rights west of Mud Creek follow o similor impoct potentiol since they ore I ) hydrologicoly
disconnected from surfoce sources, ond 2) geologicolly disconnected from the cool seom ond
overlying stroto.

Woter rights o28B9B ond 81934 (see Exhibit 
.|3, 

Woter Rights), both locoted opproximotely 2 miles
to the north neor the mouth of Miller Conyon, ore domestic ond irrigotion ground woter rights
thot hove either been chonged or exchonged from surfoce woter sources. The volume of woter
ollowed to be diverted under the rights ore 2.0 ond 20,0 ocre-feet respectively. No impoct to
these woter rights is oniicipoted since I ) the ground woter would be withdrown odjocent to
Scofield Reservoir of relotively shollow depths, 2) the rights ore locoted norih of plonned mined
oreos, 3) the cool seoms to be mined ore relotively dry ond ore locoted hydrologicoly obove
the woter right oreos.

Ground Woter/Surfoce Woter Inieroctions

Ground woter/surfoce woter interoctions in the permit oreo ore controlled by Strotigrophy,
lithology, locolized topogrophy, ond climotic conditions, which offect rechorge, subsurfoce flow
poths ond direction, ond dischorge oreos.

In mony coses, shollow perched ground woter dischorges os springs or seeps to the smoll
tributory surfoce droinoges both from outcrop exposures on exposed slopes obove the
droinoges ond from strotigrophic exposures within the droinoge chonnels. Dischorge of
perched ground woter to the surfoce droinoge system occurs most frequently where flot lying,
relotively low permeoble, ond consequent low infiltrotion strotigrophic units ore found.

Kinney No.2 Mine
10/0112010
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Significont olluvio/colluviol deposits, porticulorly in the flotter reoches of oreo droinoges, form
locolized ground woter storoge systems which moy or moy not be loterolly continuous olong the
length of the droinoge depending on locolized conditions. During periods of high runoff, the
olluviol/colluviol deposits ore rechorged. As surfoce flows recede, limited stored ground woter
moy dischorge to the surfoce system extending the period of octive surfoce flow. Residuol
ground woter storoge in the olluviol/colluviol system moy be retoined, moy serye os o source of
rechorge to more permeoble exposed bedrock units, or moy be depleted through normol
evopo-tronspirotion during extended dry periods.

Ground Woter Summory

Ground woter resources in the permit ond odjocent oreos ore limited in both extent ond
quontity. Ground woter occurrences ore limited to: shollow olluviol/colluviol volley-fill deposits in
locol droinoges; perched ground woter in thin, loterolly discontinuous geologic units ond in
norrow neor verticol oquifers odjocent to foults; ground woter occumuloted over time in lower
underground mine workings; ond, the regionol oquifer consisting of deeper units in the
Blockhowk Formotion extending into the underlying Stor Point ond Moncos Formotions.

Ground woter movement is limited by low tronsmissivities, the lock of significont secondory
permeobilities, ond limited rechorge in outcrop zones. lt is likely thot ground woter hos groduolly
occumuloted over time in the down-dip workings of obondoned ond seoled mines underlying
the Hiowotho Cool seom, resulting in potentiolly significonl volumes of woter. Mine inflows ore
minimol.

R645-301 -724.2OO Surfoce Wqter Informqtion

Surfoce woter in the permit ond odjocent oreos is limited to Scofield Reservoir, perenniol flows
within Mud Creek, Miller ond Long Conyon, ond ephemerol flows from vorious side tributories.
Flows hove been quontified by onolysis of woter quolity ond quontity chorocteristics, historic flow
ond quolity doto for Mud Creek, Miller Conyon (Miller Outlet), Scofield Reservoir, Angle Spring,
Eogle Spring, Sulfur Spring, ond Aspen Spring. Some flow doto is ovoiloble for seeps ond springs
identified in the Seep ond Spring survey completed in 2006. The evoluotion of surfoce woter
involved the collection of surfoce woter doto in the permit ond odjocent oreos ond on
ossessment of regionol hydrologic informotion from odjocent oreos. Row doto hove been
reduced by stondord scientific methods to develop interpretotions ond reoch conclusions
presented in this section.

Surfoce Woter Environmenf

As discussed in the ground woter section (R645-301 -724), both surfoce ond ground woter
hydrologic feotures ond regimes within the permit ond odjocent oreos ore reflective of ond
strongly influenced by geologic structure, strotigrophy, lithology, ond locolized topogrophy ond
climotic conditions. Mop 7, Regionol Hydrology ond Mop '10, Regionol Woter Quolity disploy
surfoce topogrophy ond wotersheds in the permit oreo.

The climote in the proposed leose oreo ond odjocent oreos is orid to semi-orid. Toble 13,

Summory of Temperoture Doto, Toble 14, Summory of Precipitotion Doto - Scofield Dom, ond
Toble 15, Summory of Wind Doto - Price, Utoh provide doto believed to be representotive to the
mine site. Wind doto provided wos the closest found to the project site.

Kinney No.2 Mine
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According to the doto, the oreo hos on overoge onnuol precipitotion of 14.56 inches. Averoge
monthly precipitotion ronges from 0.90 inches in June to I .65 inches in Jonuory. Most of the
precipitotion folling os snowfoll occurs during November, December, Jonuory, Februory, Morch
ond April, olthough it often folls in October ond Moy, ond sometimes in June. Like mony oreos
within the Stote, precipitotion folling os roinfoll, commonly occurs in response to high-intensity
short-durotion storms of limited oeriol extent (Butler ond Morsell, 1972).

Temperotures in the proposed permit oreo ore seosonol, with the high meon monthly
temperofure occurring in July ond the low meon monthly temperoture occurring in Februory.
Evoporotion ond infiltrotion rotes in the proposed leose ond odjocent oreos vory with
vegetotion, soil type, ond time of yeor. The overoge onnuol potentiol evoporotion in centrol
Utoh is 40 inches per yeor (Geroghty, et ol., I 973).

The permit oreo is locoted neor the north end of the Wosotch Ploteou, which is on uplifted N-S
elongoted geomorphic feoture extending over more thon 60 miles in Centrol Utoh. The
Wosotch Ploteou forms the tronsition zone between the Bosin ond Ronge ond Colorodo Ploteou
Structurol Provinces. The Uintoh Bosin structurol element olso offects this northern end of the
Wosotch Ploteou, cousing the northword "regionol dip" of the beds in the oreo.
Generolly, the topogrophy in the oreo is foirly mountoinous with shollow norrow volleys ond side
chonnel tributories. The mountoinous terroin combined with climote influence the surfoce
droinoge configurotion ond flow chorocteristics. Most droinoge chonnels contoin no flowing
woter except during snowmelt ond/or precipitotion events. Ropid runoff from snowmelt ond
thunderstorm precipitotion often couse relotively brief , high velocity flows in the smoller
droinoges, ond significont flow voriotion in the lorger droinoges.

Velocities in Mud Creek meosured since Moy of 2005 hove voried between ll.0 ond l3l.l CFS.
Meosured streom flows in Miller Conyon to the north ronge from 0.0 during winter months when
the streom is frozen to 1.2'l cFS which occurred on April 26,2005.

Droinoges ond Surfoce Woter Bodies

Droinooes

The permit ond odjocent oreos foll within the upper Price River droinoge bosin. Miller Conyon
ond Mud Creek ore the mojor perenniol streoms in the oreo odjocent to the mine site. These
woter sources ore tributory to Scofield Reservoir, which is the source of heodwoters for Price
River. Minor perenniol streoms droin wotersheds odjocent to the proposed permit oreo
including severol smoll intermittent ond ephemerol tributories ore locoted within ond odjocent
to the permit oreo, including UP Conyon to the south ond Eogle Conyon to the north. The
mojority of the smoller droinoges exhibit on ephemerol flow pottern with sustoined flows only in
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Toble 13. Summory of Temperolure Dolo

Slotion - Cleor Creek #l
Record Meon: 23.5 22.5 2B.s 34.5 s2.0 60.0 56.4 49.3 35.8 28.6 20.8 nlo

Record Mox: 55.4 59.0 62.6 68.0 77.0 82.4 89.6 86.0 78.8 73.4 64.4 53.6 n/o
Record Min: -11.2 -5.8 -r 8.4 t7.6 5.0 -4.0 -22.0 nlo

44.1

19.424.819.4-11.2
Slotion - Scofield Dom

Avq Mox (F): 27 .4 3l .9 48.2 59.4 70.2 77.7 75.4 67.3 56.1 39.9 30.4 5l.B
Avq Min. {F): -l.4 0.6 38.0 44.4 42.9 26.1 15.8 3.4 22.5

response to spring snowmelt ond mojor thunderstorms Exhibit, 20 Ephemerol Droinoge

Determinotion. All or portions of the following nomed droinoges foll within o two-mile rodius of
the permit oreo. Droinoge west of Pleosont Volley os well os Mud Creek ore hydroulicolly

disconnected to potentiol impocts from potentiol mining octivities.

3r.0ll.7 34.9

Perenniol
Droinoges Eost of Pleqsont Volley
Mud Creek
Miller / Long Conyon
Droinoge West of Pleosont Volley
Beor Conyon Creek
Fish Creek
Green Conyon
Winter Quorters Conyon

Ephemerol

Eogle Conyon
UP Conyon

Number Four Gulch
Tucker Conyon
Woods Conyon
Winter Quorters

Genero! bosin chorocteristics ore rolling uplonds ond open porks obove the Price River Conyon,
with vegetotion communities of sogebrush/grosslonds ond mixed coniferous/ospen forests.

Mud Creek where it enters Scofield Reservoir droins cln oreo of opproximotely 42 squore miles.
The heodwoters lie opproximotely I miles south of the proposed leose oreCI. Elevotions ronge
from opproximotely 10,394 feet to 7 ,612 feet of its confluence with Scofield Reservoir. Mud
Creek, hoving o length of i I .2 miles is the only mojor tributory to Scofield Reservoir within the
vicinity of the proposed permit oreo.

The generol locol bosin iopogrophy con be chorocterized os moderotely steep mountoin londs
with norrow volleys hoving o mixed vegetotion consisting of pinion, quoking ospen, ond
sogebrush vegetotive mixes. Streom flow from locol intermittent/ephemerol droinoges is

commonly very low.

Surfoce Woter Bodies

Scofield Reservoir, o mon-mode reservoirs is not locoted within the permit oreo, but is locoted o
short distonce to the north west. Severol very smoll stock-wotering ponds ond beover doms
were however, identified in the Seep ond Spring Survey, bosicolly locoted within the smoll
conyon droinoges to the eost, including Eogle ond Long Conyons. As is typicol of the region,
stock ponds ore commonly ossocioted with locol springs.

The sedimentotion struciure plonned for the Kinney No. 2 Mine surfoce focility will exist solely for
the contoinment ond retention of disturbed oreo runoff to ollow for settling of suspended solids
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prior to releose ond dischorge to noturol droinoges. The octive sedimentotion pond will be
monitored on o regulor bosis to verify complionce with oll opplicoble regulotory provisions ond
effluent dischorge limitotions. Becouse the sediment pond will be utilized solely for temporory
retention of siormwoter runoff, no woter rights or beneficiol uses ore ossocioted with it. Woter
rights ossocioted with springs ond/or stock ponds ore provided in Exhibit 

,|3, 
Woter Rights.

Perenniql Streoms

As previously described under the sub-heoding "Droinoges", the perenniol streoms in the permit
ond odjocent oreos include Mud Creek, ond Long/Miller Conyons. All other oreo droinoges ore
chorocterized by intermittent or ephemerol flow potterns. In the vicinity of the permit oreo, the
floodploin oreos of the perenniol streoms hove experienced only limited disturbonce.
Disturbonce olong Mud Creek is mostly confined to oreos through the Town of Scofield, ond very
minor disturbonce in grozing oreos olong the creek. Flood ploin disturbonce within Long ond
Miller Conyons oppeors to be bosicolly limited to smoll rood ond ronch property zones within the
lower reoches of Miller Conyon, ond stock wotering ponds within the reoches of Long Conyon.

Bosed on ovoiloble informotion, some floodploin oreos in the immediote vicinity ond
downstreom of Scofield, Utoh hove o limited history of irrigotion or forming. These smoll oreos
bordering Mud Creek ore shown on oeriol photogrophy eosily visible on oeriol photogrophy to
be west of the proposed permit oreo ond Highwoy 96. Smoll irrigoted oreos ore olso visible on
photogrophy in the vicinity of the ronch house locoted within Miller Conyon downstreom of the
confluence of Miller ond Long Conyons.

According to the Utoh Division of Woter Quolity, surfoce woter sources including Mud Creek ond
Scofield Reservoir hove streom clossificotions of I C, 28, 34 ond 4 in the oreos odjocent to the
proposed leose oreo. Definitions of eoch clossificotion ore:

I C - Protected for domestic purposes with prior treotment by treotment processes os
required by the Utoh Division of Drinking Woter.

28 Protected for secondory contoct recreoiion such os booting, woding, or similor uses.
34 - Protected for cold woter species of gome fish ond other worm woter oquotic life,

including the necessory oquotic orgonisms in their food choin.
4 Protected for ogriculturol uses including inigotion of crops ond stock wotering.

These droinoge clossificotions indicote thot the Scofield Reservoir ond ossocioted tributories ore
designoted for culinory use when treoted, recreotion, os cold woter non-gome fish hobitot, ond
inigotion ond stock wotering with no ossocioied noturol resource woters restrictions other thon
opplicoble effluent stondords for dischorges.

Ephemerql Droinoqes

Four Ephemerol Droinoges ore found to cross from, Eost to West, portions of the Permit Boundory.
Three odditionol Ephemerol Droinoges ore found in neor proximity to the Permit Boundory. Five
of the Seven Ephemerol Droinoges ore shown os no-nome droinoges on the USGS Scofield
Quodrongle Mop ond ore here given nomes for utility in referencing. These new nomes oppeor
on neorly oll of the Exhibits within this Permit Applicotion thot hove o topogrophic bose mop
Figure 2, Drill Hole Locotions w/ Hiowotho Outcrop, in Chopter 6 is o good exomple. New nomes
for the droinoges, derived from the old mine portols locoted in ihem ore, from North to South,
Monoy Drow, Blue Seol Drow, Kinney Drow, Columbine Drow, ond Jones Drow. Monoy ond Blue
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Seol Drows ore locoled North of lhe Permit Boundory with the olher three lying wiihin the Permil
Boundory. The olher two Ephemerol Droinoges ore nomed on lhe USGS Scofield Quodrongle os
Eogle Conyon ond UP Conyon. Eogle Conon is lhe northern-most of lhe seven droinoges ond UP

Conyon is the southern-mosl of lhe seven with the five newly nomed Droinoges posilioned
belween the two others. UP Conyon is South of lhe Permit Boundory ond does nol cross the
Boundory of ony port, while Eogles Conyon exils lhe mountoin fronl Nodh of lhe Permit
Boundory, however, Eogles Conyon bends shorply soulhword ond crosses o podion of lhe Permit
Boundory on its Eosl Side.

Boseline Surfoce Woler Doto were NOT collected from these Seven Droinoges simply becouse
there wos NO WATER to collecl. As port of on "Ephemerol Droinoge Determinolion" Corbon
Resources documented with photogrophs the obsence of woter in the four droinoges lhol cross
lhe Permit Boundory (Eogle Conyon, Kinney Drow, Columbine Drow, ond Jones Drow). These
photos together wilh on in-depth onolyses of the droinoges 3D geometry, olluviol ond
vegetotive moieriol, ond iheir position relolive to the woler loble is contoined in Exhibit 20,

Ephemerol Droinoge Delerminotion.

Droinoges ond Suiloce Woler Bodies

Surfoce Wolel Occurrence

Significont runoff choroclerislics relotive to both definition of boseline condilion ond evoluolion
of ony potentiol mining reloted impocts include, peok flow roie, low flow role, meon onnuol
dischorge rote, ond ony seosonol voriotions in flow. These runoff poromelers will be defined
ihrough boseline moniioring for individuol droinoges ol opproved monitoring stotions.

Meon onnuol dischorge for Mud Creek, os meosured from 1978-2007 ot USGS stotion 09310700,
Mid CRK BL WINTER QUARTERSCYN @ SCOFIELD, UT, is 16.9 CFS (lz,260 ocll/vrl' This slolion is

locoled on Mud Creek just soulh of lhe town of Scofield, Utoh ond opproximotely 0.75 miles

southwest of the proposed mine portols. A plot of USGS doto is shown in Figure l6 Mud Creek
Flows.

No historic monitoring informolion is ovoiloble for the nomed ond unnomed minor oreo
droinoges, most of which ore dry over much of the yeor. In Moy 2005, in conjunction wilh

RECEMED

NOY 0 J Z0t0
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Flgure l6 Mud Crcck Flows
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Elariim:

Dde
Edimated

Figure 17 Field Data

Carbon Resources LLC
Kinney ll BaselineWdcr Sanpling

Surface Wder Fidd llbasurern ents

Miller Outlet *

-7rffl.2
ussoMgo
Oxygen

sPeqnc
ConductMty

(Us)

9/6/2005
1U31/2005
11/2u20,os
1Z22n*s
il22n6
z2dn6
g27tn6
4t26t?p,0€'

512g?f,cf,
6t2g2f,06'
7t31t20,0fj
8/20/2006
9nt?tr,6

1U30/2006
ft27tn6
1Z2d?p,0€'
il31tno7
zlstnoT
!29tno7
q2cno7
fl2gno7
d2gzJ,06,
7BU^O7
a25l20,@
6/16/2008
u26t20,08
1U2g?f,0€
dzgn10
s2an10

18

1U
fozen
fozen
fozen
teen
fozsr

545
266
17'l

103

89
122
182

frozen
fozen
fozen
fozen

2',t2
156

142
35
36
23
289

8.04
6.89
5.65
6.06
6.04

8.t
8.01
8.53
8.57
8.41
8.6
td

8.33
I

8.06

4.6
7.2
8.0
6.8
7.1

4.6

3.6
4.O

4.2
4.4
4.6
7.4
8.5
5.1
7.2

433
40
566
435
440
320
550
369
Q8
415
326
110
375
285
327
428
87
354
40
436
417
508
362

Temp
(c)

13.1
4.8
't.7
4.2
't.2

14.O

-,|
19.2
n.2
28.6
27.6
27.7
13.0
13.0
10.0
8.4
8.6
8.0
13.3
n.4
22.9
31.0
27.7

8.01 5.3
8j2 7.O

8.7 9.9
8.54 6.7
8.42 7.9
8.06 4.7
8.45 4.9
7.8 5.0
8.7
8.26 3.9
8.41 9.6
12 22.9

8.65
NOTE: Bdded values measured in Mach Z)06 were adyzed at the
laboratory. Specifc cmdudiMty rdues were actually measured as
condudiMty.
*Miller Outld was initiallly misnaned "Eagle Outlet" and was cnce
misnamed "Eagle Outl@k". Samples cdlected fcnr may 2005 to
may 2006 were midabled "Eagle Outlet" or "Eagle Outloc*d'and
analyftic dda are labled acccrdingly. Frcnr June 2(DO to present the
dda are ldled as Miller Outlet. Data labled Miller Outlet, Eagle
Outld, & Eagle Outlod< represent sanples cdleted at the sane
locatim.

66
85
43
25

633 17.5
377 30.4
456 29.6
434 12.3
283 16.5
2180 '12.5
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Figure 17 Field Data
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Elevation:

Date
Estimated

Flow (gpm) pH

Specific
Conductivity

(us)

Figure 17 Field Data

Baseline Water Sampling
Surface Water Field Measurements

Eagle Spring * (Miller Spring)

-7,700
Dissolved
Oxygen
(ppm)

Temp
(c)

5t11t2005
9/6/2005

'10t31t2005

11t28t2005
12t22t2005
1t22t2006
2t26t2006
3t27t2006
4t26t2006
5t25t2006
6129t2006
7t31t2006
8t20t2006
9t7t2006

'10/30/2006

11t27t2006
12t26t2006
1t31t2007
2t19t2007
3t29t2007
4t25t2007
5t29t2007
6t25t2006
7t30t2007
3t25t2008
6/16/2008
8t26t2008
10t29t2008
6t23t2010

10

dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up

10

dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up
dried up

snow
2

dried up
dried up
dried up

7.35

7.2
8.18

7.31

4.7
5.9

41.8
83.7

21.0
28.9

98.9 18.0

44.1 23.5

*The sample collected at Eagle Spring in May 2005 was mislabled
"Eagle Springs" and analyltic data are labled accordingly. Data labled
Eagle Spring & Eagle Springs represent samples collected at the same
location. This same spring was later mislabled Miller Spring
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Figure 17 Field Data

Kinnoy No. 2 Minc
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Elanatim:

Date
Edimated

5pecmc
Cmductivity

(us)
Ternp
(c)
1

559 15.9

Figure 17 Field Data
Carbon Resources LLC
Kinney ll BaselineWier Sanpling

Surface Wder Field ltrlcasurem ents

Sulfur Spring *

-7,67O
urssdv6
Oxygen

Flor (gpm) pH (ppm)

9/6/2005
10/31/2005
rzun6
1Z2Zn6
il2.t?pp,6
zv5t20p,6
3t27tm6
4%t?fp,6
5/25l20p,6
6l29,tm,6
7B1tm,6
s?f,t?fp,6
9/7t?IJn,6

10/30/2006
1',U27tn6
122dn6
il3',vm7
z19tm7
gntm7
q25tm7
sntmT
d25t20p,6
7twm7
g25tm,8
6/16/2008
ux5t?0f,8
lW2g?f,0€
d23t?o10
9t2A2o10

32 7.2
90 5.69
76 s.85
69 5.64
69 7.U
69 8.08
90 7.X
a{ 7.03
79 7.6
@ 7.45
74 7.27
72 7.n
86 t$
80 7.27
90 7.O2
90 7.n
90 7.O1

88 7.O3
72 7.39
90 7.33
91 7.41
86 7.25
136 7.33
93 6.81
93 7.68
127 7.'t4
88 7.28g2 't2.oo
75 7.8

541
561
4S
410
383
710
413
5(]3

13.2
11.9
17.4
14.7
23.9
-14
23.4
28.2

550 25j
4$ 24.1

169 24j
473 22.O

384 22.2
389 20.0
538 20.0
682 17.4
473 21.5
544 21.7
557 23.4
523 22.8
615
507
973
341
646

27.5
22.7
21.9
31.4
27.5

2.4
2.6
3.9
3.5
1.3
4.3

1.2
2.4
2.9
2.O

2.3
2.2
4.O
1.8
3.0
5.1
4.1
4.4
7.O

5.5
2.4
4.O

2.2
1.9
2.5
4.4
14.6

595 't7.1

423 17.4
715 14.8

NOTE: Bolded values measured in ltlarcfi fi)6 were analyzed d the
l*catcy. Specific cmductir,ity values were adudly measured as
cmductivity.
*Samples cdleded at Sulfur Spdng have occasimdy been mislabled
"Sulltlr Springs", "Sulfer Spring", & "SuJfer Springs". From lVlay 2005 to
Nor 2ffi6 sanple name€i \aied. Frorn Dec (Xi to presart, sanples have
been l*led Sutfur Spring. Analyftic data are Ldled accordingly. Dda
l*led SuIfur Spring, Sulfur Springs, Sulfer Spring, & Sulfer Springs
represent samples collec'ted at the same locatiat.
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Figure 17 Field Data
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Figure 17 Field Data

Baseline Water Sampling
Surface Water Field Measurements

Angle Spring

Elevation:

Date

-7 1940

Estimated
Flow (gpm) pH

Dissolved Specific
Oxygen Conductivity Temp
(ppm) (us) (c )

9t6t2005 0.25 7.35
10t31t2005 0.33 6.01
11t28t2005 0.35 6.46
12t22t2005 0.35 5.23
1t22t2006 0.31 4.36
2t26t2006 8.28
3t27 t2006 0.35 7.04
4t26t2006 0.75 7.28
5t25t2006 1.00 5.96
6129t2006 7.5
7t31t2006 1.25 7.24
8t20t2006 1.03 7.26
9t712O06 0.86 lab

10/30/2006 notmeasured
1112712006 not measured
1212612006 not measured
113112007 not measured
211912007 not measured
312912007 not measured
412512007 not measured
512912007 not measured
612512006 not measured
713012007 not measured
312512008 not measured

ACCESS DEINIED

3.7
4.7
4.7
3.9
8.4
4.7

5.1
3.8
6.3
3.7
3.5
4

358
519
428
512
469
385
670
361
492
522
410
156
387

22.0
10.6
22.2
11.6
8.9
14.7

-10
18.0
20.5
20.9
29.9
22.3
18.5

NOTE: Bolded values measured in March 2006 were analyzed at the
laboratory. Specific conductivity values were actually measured as
conductivity.
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Figure 17 Field Data

Angle Spring
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Figure 17 Figure 17 Field Data

Figure 17 Field Data

Carbon Resources LLC
Kinney ll BaselineWder Sanpling

Surface Wder Fidd lVleasurern ents

Aspen Spring

Elevatim: 
us€dveo upccrc

Edimated Orrygen Cmdudivity Temp
Date Flor (gpm) pH (ppm) (Us) ( C )

src(y2m6
6t?g2ffi
7t3'U2ffi
azJ2ffi
9t7tzffi

1Cy30/m6
f27tm6
lZmtm6
1B1t2m7
a1s2m7
amt2m7
4t25t2m7
st?9/2n7
6t292ffi
7lnt2n7
3t25t2m€
6/1d2m8 nc* meas 8.69 2.2 190 29.8
Aml2F€ nc* mere 7.91 4 496 32.8
lU29,l2ff,1 tridde 7.14 3.7 il'l 5.7
617312010 not meas 12 2O.4 295 24.6
9|2U2O1O not meas 9.33 419 14.6

*The samples colleded at R+1 in June, July, & Aug 2@6 were
mid$led "Scofidd Res. 1" and analyltic dd,aare lSled accordingly.
Data labled Reel & Scofidd Res. 1 represant sanples cdlected at the
same locdiqr.
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Aspen Spring
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Figure 17 Field Data

Carbon Resources LLG
Kinncy ll BasdineWdcr Sanpling

Surface Wder Fidd lVleasrrcnr cnts

Mud Creek *

Eladim:

Dde

-7,685
Eglmateo* Florv
(spm) pH

ussd\€o
On/gen
(ppm)

spealc
ConductMty

(Us)
Tern F

(c)
5t'ntz],ffi
9/6/Zn5

1U31/2005
11t2gtffi
1'/22/20/05
'v22Jn6

'/26t20,06'3t27t20,6
4t2d2f,6
5t2C2f,06
6t2g2f,06
7R1tzo,ffi,
uzu2p,06,
9nt2fp,6

10/30/2006
ft27tn6
1Z2dn6
u31tno7
z19tno7
3t29t20,07
4t25t20,07
g2gno7
6t2g2f,0€,
7t3UnO7
3/2fl2008
6/16/2008
u26l2f,0a
1w29/20,0€
6t292010
9r2U2010

13,015 8.31
4,937 8.51
6,732 6.68
6,283 6.94
5,386 6.67
8,527 8.63
5,834 9.0
5,386 8.18
't7,1I52 8.3
8,797 8.45
11,670
6,732 8.4
6,2U 8.38
5,386 t$
7,181 7 .94
7,181 7 .76
6,2U 8.08
7,181 7 .4
6,732 8.3
8,528 8.33
9,425 8.n
12,ffi7 8.51
6,733 8.66
6,2U 8.58
4j29 7.8
38,151 8.93
6,732 8.31
6,2U 8.93
7,630 9.29
4,937 8.9

@4 10.0
655 17.7
759 10.7
758 5.6
520 13.6
568 7.6
501 19.3
1000 -2
x94 18.5
324 26.5
581 28.5
47't 26.9
188 27.7
564 14.3
424 17.3
,163 '12.O

571 13.1
834 12.4
476 12.4
555 13.4
546 25.O
,f81 n.7
742 27.7
532 25.5
633 17.5
355 73.8
651 28.6
667 15.9
289 24.6
732 11.4

7.4
5.4
6.4
7.2
6.2
4.1

3.6

5
4.4
6.2
4.8
5.1

6.1

6.9
6

7.3
5.5
6.8
7.9
7.8
7.9
5.7
5.3
5.0
4.7
3.9
11.4
3.4

NOTE: Bdded nalues measured in Mrch ZXXi wse andyzed at the
laboratory. Specific condudivity ldues were actually measured as
cmdudiVty.
*The sample colleded at Mud Cred< in May 2005 was mislabled
"M.tddy Creek" and ardyltic data ae labled accordingly. Data labled
Mud Oeek & Muddy Cred< represant sanples cdlected at the sare
locatio.* Florv Data Frorn USGS 09310700 trAJD CRK BL WINTER
QUARTERS CYN @ SCOFIELD, UT Frqn Web Site;
http://waterd da. usgs. gdnwis/dv/?site_ne0931 0700&agency_cd=U
SGS&refened module=sy
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Figure 17 Field Data
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Figure 17 Field Data
Garbon Resources LLG
Kinney ll Basdine Water Sampling

Surface Water Field Mengrrenrstts

Res-l

Elevation: -762o
water
Lcld

Date (fed)

(Scofield Reservoir) *

urssdveo Spec|nc
Oxygen Conductivity Temp

pH (ppm) (Us) ( c )

5/30/2m6
6t29/2ffi
7t31t2ffi
$t?g2ffi
9t7t2ffi

1Cy30/2006
11t27tm6
1Vntm6
'v312m7
2119t2@7
3tN2m7
4t2g2m7
5t?g2@7
6t25t2ffi
7tw2m7
3t25t20p€
6/16/2m8
8t2d2m8
1U29t20p,8
6173t2010
gt2u201o

7613.5

7609.4
7@7.7
7606.0
7604.5
7ffi4.8

8.@
9.03

1 0.16
9.82
lab

8.13
fozen
frozen
frozen
frozen
8.43
8.39
8.48
10.52
8.O2

7.14
8.@
8.54
7.98
12

9.2.

424
287
257
108
365
351

408
390
350
360
616
775
341
743
605
x3'l
867

20.6
31.9
29.8
35.7
15.5
18.2

14.9
23.4
24.9
36.1
28

12.7
31.4
32.1
't7

18.7
23.1

5.6
10
9.1

9
5.2
6.7

7607.8
7607.8
7608.1
7605.6
7600.1

7609.1
7ffiz.9
7596.8
7@8.2
7ffi2.7

9.7
7.8
I

7.3
5.9
5.3
4.6
7.5
7.6

38.2

*The samples colleded at R+1 in June, July, & Aug 2006 were
misl$led "Scofield Res. 1" and analyltic dda are ldled accordingly.
Data labled Regl & Sccfield Res. 1 represent sanples cdlected at the
same locdion.
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Figure 17 Field Data
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toble obove is o NAVD 29 elevotion. The elevotions included in the Kinney No. 2 Mine
opplicotion ore North Americon Verticol Dotum 1988 (NAVD 88). The NAVD 88 use is

mondoted by Utoh Stoie Low for new projects such os the Kinney No. 2 Mine. NAVD 88
elevotions ore opproximotely 4 feet higher thon NAVD 29 elevoiions.
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development of ihe Kinney No. 2 Mine Project, Corbon Resources (CR) begon monitoring
Scofield Reservoir, Mud Creek, ond Miller Conyon, the three mojor surfoce woter sources in the
mine vicinity. Ongoing monitoring will supplement existing doto ond provide o bosis for
definition of existing hydrologic boseline conditions. Surfoce woter monitoring locotions ore
shown on Mop lO, Regionol Woter Quolity. The woter level in Scofield Reservoir con be seen in
the tqble obove. lt should be noied thot ihe Bureou Of Reclomotion records the loke level in
North Americon Verticol Dotum of 1929 (NAVD 29) elevotions. The Top of Active Storoge (7617.5
ft) shown in the toble obove is o NAVD 29 elevotion. The elevotions shown on the Y line of the
groph ore in North Americon Verticol Dotum 1988 (NAVD 88), which is the dotum used by the
Kinney No. 2 Mine. The NAVD 88 use is mondoted by Utoh Stote Low for new projects such os the
Kinney No. 2 Mine.

The ovoiloble doto indicote the surfoce hydrology is typicol of high-mountoin heodwoter
wotersheds wiih o pronounced seosonolvoriotion in the flow regime. Streom flow in Mud Creek,
Miller Conyon, ond Long Conyon typicolly peoks with snowmelt in lote spring/eorly summer.
Unnomed droinoges olso hove o potentiol for snowmelt runoff, especiolly during ihe spring
period when ropid increoses in oir temperotures ore experienced. Low flows in perenniol
streoms occur during lote foll ond winter months. Field doto collected from Miller Conyon ore
shown olong with other surfoce ond spring doto in Figure l7 Field Doto. During the "non frozen"
period of record, high ond low flows of 545 GPM (1.21 CFS) ond l8 GPM (0.04 CFS) were
recorded of the Miller Outlet stotion.

The Mud Creek doto shows, ond the Miller Outlet doto suggest thot flows within locol droinoges
olso respond to locol precipiiotion events. Ropid runoff resulting from short-durotion high-
intensity precipitotion events will couse relotively brief, high velocity flows. Most of ihe locol
intermittent/ephemerol droinoge chonnels contoin flowing woter only during ropid snowmelt or
precipitotion events. The steep slopes ond numerous deep, norrow, droinoges contribute to o
storm-event driven flow regime.

Surfoce Woler Quolity

The woier monitoring progrom initioted in 2005 under the Utoh cool progrom ond Corbon
Resource's ongoing monitoring qctivities provide relevont woier quolity informotion for the
permit oreo. Generolly, the objeciives of surfoce woter quolity monitoring hove included; I )
Definition of boseline woter quolity conditions; 2) ldentificotion of ony seosonol voriotions in
woter quolity ond correlotion to flow levels; ond 3) ldentificotion of ony mining reloted chonges
in surfoce woter quolity. Woter monitoring octivities for surfoce droinoges hove typicolly
included meqsurement of flow ond field porometers (temperoture, pH, electricol conductivity,
ond dissolved oxygen) ond colleciion of woter somples for loborotory onolyses.

Both field octivities ond loborotory onolyses hove been conducted occording to stondord
protocol os defined by opplicoble regulotions, guidelines, ond technicol stondords, ond woter
somples hove been onolyzed for specific porometers os defined by the regulotory outhority.
Woter quolity onolysis ond testing requirements ore reflected in Toble 20, Hydrologic Monitoring
Schedule.

Generol Woler Quolifu Choroclerlsllcs

Kinney No. 2 Mine
to/ 17 /2010
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The chemicol chorocleristics of surfoce woter, bosed on mojor ion chemistry, ore disployed on
Mop lO, Regionol Woter Quolity. Surfoce woters ore generolly of o colcium-bicorbonote
chemicol type, olthough Mud creek shows higher portions of sodium, potossium, ond sulfote
thon does Scofield Reservoir or Miller Outlet. AnEle Spring, Sulfur spring, ond well CR-06-03-ABV
ore olso found to typicolly be of o colcium-bicorbonote type, ond to hove higher
concentrotions thon surfoce woter sources. However, Eogle Spring, is very different thon other
locol sources hoving very low concentrotions of bosic onions-cotions ond being of o higher
quolity.

Surfoce woter quolity is summorized in Toble 10, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Quolity Summory,
ond in Exhibit 10, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Field Meosurements. The following discussions
summorize importonl informotion relotive to existing surfoce woter conditions in the proposed
permit oreo.

pH - As shown in Toble lO, meosured pH volues ronge from 7 .04 to 8.5 for somples collected.
The low pH volues noted were collected from Sulfur ond Angle Springs. With the exception
of these two springs, pH levels generolly indicote o neutrol lo moderotely olkoline condition.
High pH volues ore relotively common in the orid western United Slotes ond ore reflective of
fhe geochemistry of lhe dominont strotigrophic units. lt is believed thot mining will show no
impoct on locol pH doto due to hydrologic considerotions discussed within this permit.

Sulfole - A noturol sulfur spring is locoted neor the north end of the permit oreo odjocent to
Highwoy 96. However, overoge sulfote levels of 44 in this spring ore not significontly higher
lhon those found within well CR-06-03- or Miller Oullet thot overoge 38, 26 respectively.
Scofield Reservoir ond Mud Creek with overoge volues of 63 ond 169 respectively ore
cleody distinct from other somples token ond ore likely impocted by upstreom sources. High
Mud Creek sulfote volues oppeor to be diluted by Scofield Reservoir.

Tolol Dissolved Solids - With one excepiion, observed high TDS volues ore relotively
consistenf within the somples token, ronging between 96 mg/l in Scofield Reservoir Io 720
mg/l in Mud Creek. Eogle spring oppeors to hove o distinctly different woter source with on
overoge recorded TDS of 152 mg/l thon Angle, Aspen ond Sulfur Springs which hove
respective overoges of 304, 266, ond 366 mg/|.
Tololsuspended Solids - Given the topogrophy ond climote of the oreo, moderotely high TSS

volues moy normolly be expected during spring runoff ond following mojor thunderstorms.
Steep noturol slopes ond chonnel grodients combined with short durotion, high-intensity
flows resulting from snowmelt ond mojor thunderstorms con result in significont surfoce
erosion ond sediment tronsport. TSS voriotions of the somple points indicotes site specific
conditions which contribute to erosion ond soil movement. Springs generolly show very low
TSS volues os would be onticipoted, whereos surfoce sources ore shown to hove significont
voriotion. Low volues for Miller Outlet, Mud Creek ond Res-l were found to be lB. 4 ond ll
mg/l respectively, whereos high volues for the three sources were 430, 320, ond 1,600 mg/l
respectively. These high volues likely result from short durotion, high-intensiiy roinfoll events, or
possibly wind/wove oction in the cose of Scofield Reservoir.

Iemporol ond Spoliol Woler Quolitv Chorocferistics

Figure 18, Bosic Woter Quolity, plots pH, Conductivity, TDS ond Sulfote doto over time for eoch
monitored stotion. The plots help ideniify the presence, or lock of, onnuol cycles or trends.
Observotions mode from the doto plots follows:

Miller Outlet Some slight drop in TDS oppeors to be present during the Moy-June time

Kinney No.2 Mine
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Eogle Spring
Sulfur Spring

Angle Spring
Aspen Spring
Mud Creek

Res-l

frome, with o corresponding increose in TSS os would be expected for o
surfoce woter source. lt is olso noted thot there oppeors to be onnuol
increoses in lron ond Mongonese during high TSS events.
Insufficient doto ovoiloble for onolysis
TDS oppeors to show o possible onnuol low during the Februory-Morch
time frome with peok TSS volues occurring during Moy ond June. Trends
ore not reodily opporent for lron ond Mongonese. These trends ore
mosked however by lorger fluctuotions which ore believed to be
climoticolly induced.
No onnuol or seosonol cycle identified.
Insufficient doto ovoiloble for onolysis.
A slight decreose in TDS oppeors to exist in the Moy- June period of
eoch yeor with highest volues occurring during the winter months of
November through Jonuory. TSS, lron ond Sulfote volues oppeor to be
the highest in the Moy-June time frome ond lowest in the winter period.
Although o complele record of doto is not ovoiloble for this site during
winter months, TDS oppeors to reoch onnuol lows during the Moy-June
time frome with similorly corresponding peoks in TSS. No consistent trend
is noted for lron ond Monoonese.

Surfoce woler quolity voriotion plots versus flow for pH, Conductivity, TDS ond Sulfole ore shown
for sompled locofions on Figure 19, Woler Quolity vs. Flow. A uniloterol cleor ond distinct poffern
showing voriolion in quolity versus flow in ollstolions is not opporent. A review of the figures does
show whot we believe to be improved woter quolity with increosing flow or storoge volume for
both Mud Creek ond Scofield Reservoir for Conductivity, TDS ond Sulfote. Decreosed volues for
Conductivity ond TDS moy olso be indicoting some possible woter quolity improvement with
increosing flow for Miller Outlet ond Angle Spring olthough the trends ore not os opporent.
These woter quolity improvements with increosed flow or volume ore believed to result from high
flow dilution of existing woter quolity boses.

As discussed eorlier, woter quolity porometers ore relotively consistenl for the sites monitored
with two bosic exceptions, Eogle Spring which hos very good woter quolily, ond Mud Creek
which hos significontly higher volues of TDS ond Sulfole thon other surfoce or spring sources.
Surfoce woters ossocioted with Miller Outlet for exomole hove TDS ond Sulfote volues thot ore on
the order of 2OO - 620 mgll ond l9 - 48 mg/l respectively. Mud Creek TDS ond Sulfote volues
generolly ronge between 230 - 720 mg/l ond 38 - 290 mg/l respectively, os opproximote 15%
increose over Miller Outlet for TDS. ond o 250 to 500% increose for Sulfote.

Surfoce Woler Rights ond Use

Surfoce woter rights within o 4 mile rodius of the centrol mine oreo ore shown on Mop 31,
Surfoce Woter Right Locotions, ond listed in Toble 12, Surfoce Woter Rights. Since the mine is

projected to be dry, ond is not onlicipoted to hove o mine dischorge, there ore no onticipoted
odditive effects upon the locol surfoce woters. In o similor monner, no impocts ore believed
possible to surfoce woters locoted within or west of Pleosont Volley ond Mud Creek since
surfoce droinoges ore discontinuous eost ond west of the volley.

Surfoce Woler/Ground Woler Inleroclions

Wifh the exception of the lowermost portions of Mud Creek, which is o goining system due to
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sub-flow from the ossocioted olluviol/colluviol deposits ond contributions from tributory
droinoges, most of the droinoges in the permit oreos ore believed to be losing systems.

Due to the geologic complexity of the oreo ond significont locol voriotions in topogrophy,
geology, ond ossocioted rechorge conditions, ony given droinoge moy exhibit goining or losing
chorocteristics over vorious portions of its droinoge length. Recent monitoring indicotes thot
most, if not oll, of the surfoce woter dischorge from springs ond seeps in the upper portions of the
smoller droinoges is lost to locolized ground woter storoge, ground woter rechorge, ond/or
evopo-tronspirotion resulting in o net surfoce flow loss over the droinoge length.

Dischorge to the oreo streom systems occurs from the olluviol/colluviol oquifer system qnd from
springs ond seeps in the upper reoches of the droinoges. Alluviol/colluviol deposits ore
rechorged during periods of high streom runoff ond loier dischorge stored woter to the streom
systems, extending the period of octive streom flow. Springs ond seeps contribute flow to locol
tributories on o seosonol bosis or intermittently in deloyed response to locol rechorge.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
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Surloce Wolcr Summory

Other thon Mud Creek ond Scofield Reservoir, surfoce woter resources in the oreo odjocent to
the proposed permit ore limited. The principle perenniol streoms locoted within or odjocent to
the permit oreo boundory include: I ) Mud Creek, the dominont droinoge, ond 2) Miller Conyon,
both of which droin directly into Scofield Reservoir. Mud Creek droins oreos not tributory to londs
included within the permit oreo. Miller Conyon droins tributories overlying future mining zones
within Long Conyon. Limited intermittent ond ephemerolchonnels olso droin the oreo, mony of
which normolly exhibit short term continuous flow in response to spring snowmelt ond/or high
intensity thunderstorms.

Ihe Molor Perennlol Sheoms

Mojor perenniolstreoms within 5 miles rodius of the permit oreo include the Price River ond Fish

Creek, Mud Creek, Miller Conyon. Smoller droinoges in the oreo exhibit on intermittent or
ephemerol flow regime with sustoined flows occurring only in response to spring snowmelt ond
high intensity thunderstorms. These droinoges do not contribute significont quontities, or yields of
streom flow to the Price River, except during high-intensity short-durotion storm-generoted
events, ond possibly during snowmelt runoff.

Presently, beneficiol surfoce woter use in the oreo includes domestic woter supply, secondory
recreotions uses, cold woter fome fish ond oquotic life. ond ogriculture. As discussed in R645-
301-724.200, Droinoges ond Surfoce Woter Bodies, streoms ore clossified os either I C, "protected
for domestic purposes with prior treotment by complete treotment processes", 3A, "protected
for cold woter species of fish ond other cold woter oquotic life", or 3C, "protected for non-gome
fish, ond other oquotic life". lC, Protected for domestic purposes with prior lreotment by
ireotment processes os required by the Utoh Division of Drinking Woter. 28, Protected for
secondory contoct recreotion such os booting, woding, or similor uses, 3A. Protected for cold
woter species of gome fish ond other worm woter oquotic life, including the necessory oquotic
orgonisms in their food choin, ond 4, Protected for ogriculturol uses including irrigotion of crops
ond stock woiering.

Alihough woter quolity is relotively consistent for monitored sources, some voriotion is noted to
exist os o result of the composition of contributing woter, ond the flow regime, especiolly within
Mud Creek where the source includes disturbed upstreom oreos. Overoll, surfoce wofer
conditions ore typicol of orid regions of ihe western United Stotes ond seosonol or storm-event
peok flows tend to dilute geochemicol constituent concentrotions. However, during low-flow
periods, constituent concentrotions of surfoce woters tend to increose. For those constituents
thot oppeor to show elevoted levels, it is reosonoble to ossume the elevoted levels ore o result
of noturol sources ond the processes of weothering, oxidotion. erosion, evoporotive
concentrotion ond sediment tronsport.

R645-301-724.320 Reclomotlon&PrcvenllonMolcrlolDomoge

Reclomotion os required by the R545 rules con be occomplished ond the mining
operotion hos been designed to prevent moteriol domoge to the hydrologic bolonce
outside of the permit oreo.
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R645-301 -724.400 Climolologicol I nformolion

The climote of the permit oreo is semi-orid with noturol voriotions in climotic conditions due to
the size of the oreo, rugged terroin, ond significont elevotion differences. Temperotures in the
oreo reflect o typicol seosonol poltern with groduol worming beginning in lote Morch, high
seosonol temperotures in July ond August, o groduol cooling beginning in lote August to eorly
September, ond seosonol lows in lole December through mid-Februory. Due to fost moving
storm fronts, wide temperoture vorionces con occur over relotively short periods of time. More
specific doto reloting to precipitotion, temperoture ond wind speed ond direction is provided in
R645-301 -724.410 - 420.

The generol mine permit ond surrounding oreo is chorocteristic of rugged lerroin with significont
elevotion differences result in some noturol voriotion in climotic conditions. Generolly,
temperotures ore lower on the exposed high ploteous ond upper slopes when compored with
lower slope ond volley oreos. Temperoture differences ore usuolly pronounced between upper
slopes with southern exposures, ond deep volleys which con trop ond hold cold oir mosses due
to inversions during the winter. Locol voriotions in precipitotion omounts moy be pronounced
dependent on topogrophy, exposure, ond the direction of prevoiling winds. Exposure moy result
in higher wind velocities on ploteou ond ridgeline oreos when compored with more sheltered
slope, bosin, ond volley oreos, olthough noturol down-volley oirflow potterns con result in
locolized high winds in certoin volley oreos.

The closest SNOTEL meteorologicol reporting stotions were identified os Cleor Creek #1, Cleor
Creek #2, Scofield Dom, ond Price, Utoh. The Cleor Creek ond Scofield Dom sites provided
temperoture, precipitotion ond snowfoll doto, ond the Price, Ufoh site provided wind direction
doto. Climotic chorocterizotion of the permit oreo is bosed on historicol climote doto from
these stotions ond generol regionol climotic informotion. Generolly, the climote of the Project
oreo is temperote wilh summer high temperotures in the ronge from 75o to BO"F (24" to 27"C)
ond winter lows from 0o to -5oF (-17' to -21"C). Annuol overoge precipitotion in the oreo is on the
order of 14.6 inches.

The summer high temperoture recorded of the Cleor Creek #l SNOTEL site between l9B9 ond
2005 wos 90'F (32"C). The winter low during the some time period wos -22oF (-30"C). Monthly
meon, moximum ond minimum doto ore shown in Toble 13, Sumniory of Temperoture Doto.

TemDerolure

Temperotures in the oreo normolly reflect o typicol seosonol pottern with groduol worming
beginning in mid io lote-Morch, high seosonol temperotures in July ond eorly August, o groduol
cooling beginning in lote August to eorly September, ond seosonol lows in lote-December
through mid-Februory. Although recorded high ond low temperotures of 9O"F (32"C) ond -22"F (-

30oC) were recorded of lhe Cleor Creek #l stotion, the overoge high ond low lemperotures for
the oreo ore believed to be on the order of 77.7"F (25.4"C) ond -1.4"F (-18.5'C) respectivelyos
shown for the Scofield Dom stotion. The overoge frost-free period in this oreo ronges from
opproximotely 60 to 120 doys dependent primorily on elevotion ond exposure. Due to fost-
moving storm fronts, wide temperoture vorionces con occur over o relotive short period of time.
A summory of SNOTEL climotic doto is provided in Toble 13, Summory of Temperoture Doto.
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Precipilolion

Given o low overoge onnuol precipitotion of only 14.56 inches, the permit oreo is clossified os
semi-orid. The mojority of the precipitotion received in the oreo occurs os snowfoll during the
months of December, Jonuory, Februory, ond Morch. Roinfoll typicolly occurs in the form of
brief, high-intensity thunderstorms with most thunderstorm octivity occurring during lote summer
ond eorly foll, peoking in August. Monthly overoge precipitotion ronges from 0.90 inches (June)
to 1.65 inches (Jonuory) ond the high overoge monthly snowfoll is 26.2 inches (December).
Averoge monthly precipitotion ond snowfoll for the SNOTEL site locoted of Scofield Dom ore
summorized by Toble 14, Summory of Precipitotion Doto. While o significont portion of the
onnuol precipitotion is coptured in Scofield Reservoir (locoted immediotely downstreom ond to
the norfh of the permit oreo), some woter is lost to evopotronspirotion, sublimotion, ond locol
ground woter rechorge.

Toble 14. Summory of Precipilofion Dofo - Scofield Dom

Wind

Doto is provided in Toble 15, Summory of Wind Doto - Price, Utoh. for the closest wind SNOTEL

monitoring site locoted neor Price, Utoh. As con be seen in the doto, wind speeds overoge 6.8
mph with overoge highs ond lows of 8.5 ond 5.1 mph occuning in April ond Jonuory
respeciively. For this stotion winds ore generolly out of the north.

Toble 15. Summory of Wind Dolo - Price, Uloh

Jon Feb Mor Aor Moy Jun Jul Aug Sep Ocl Nov Dec Tofol

Avg
Precipitotion
(in)

r .65 t.47 1.29 0.95 1.04 0.90 r.09 1.41 I .18 I .18 1.12 1.27 14.56

Avg Snowfoll
{in)

26.2 21.8 20.1 8.4 2.0 0.1 0.0 0.0 0.3 3.5 13.5 r9.8 I 15.8

Avg Snow
Deoth {inl

l8 zv 14 0 0 0 0 0 0 3 9 6

Avg Wind 5.1
Speed (mph)

7.O8.28.48.57.95.8 5.86.76.96.6 5.2 6.8

Avg Wind N
Direction

Generol regionol informotion token from the Willow Creek permit indicotes thot prevoiling winds
ore from the wesi ond northwest with overoge wind velocities generolly not exceeding 20 miles
per hour. During the winter the prevoiling wind direction con shift for extended periods, blowing
predominontly from lhe northeost.
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Locolly, surfoce oir movements ore strongly offected by noturol droinoge potterns ond doily
temperoture voriotions. As locol oir mosses cool of night, the denser, cool oir flows down volleys
ond other noturol droinoge chonnels. Generolly, the winds ossocioted with this downslope
movement ore low to moderote, however, if the droinoge olignment is ihe some os the
prevoiling wind direction or if the noturol topogrophy tends to concentrote noturol oir
movement, moderote to strong downslope winds ond high-iniensity gusts moy result. As noturol
worming occurs during the morning ond eorly ofternoon, worm oir mosses begin to move up-
volley. Differentiol heoting ond upper level winds lend to hove o greoter impoct on the upword
oir movements resulting in greoter mixing ond instobility with resultont vorioble winds ond greoter
potentiol for gusty conditions.

R645-301 -724.7O0 lncluding R645-302-320 Alluviol Volley Floors

R645-302-32O & 321 Alluviol Volley Floors Deferminotion

Refer to Chopter 9, Speciol Cotegories for o discussion on AVF's.

R645-301-725 Boseline Cumulolive lmpocl Areo Informolion

In order to evoluote the potentiol cumulotive hydrologic impocts which cot.tld result from the
proposed mining octivities in combinotion with other unreloted octivities, it is necessory to define
o cumulotive impoct oreo ond identify other octivities which moy contribute to ony cumulotive
impocts within thol oreo.

Generolly, the surfoce disturbonce ossocioted with the mining operotions will involve such o
smoll oreo (Portol Block Permit Boundory) thot the overoll impoct on surfoce woter resources will
be negligible. Any potentiol surfoce woter impocts which moy result from mining ond reloted
octivifies will olso be effeclively mitigoted by o comprehensive droinoge ond sediment control
plon ond controlled dischorge under specific effluent limitotions ond permit requirements of the
mine UPDES Permit. Similorly, pofentiol mining reloled ground woter impocts will inherently be
minimized by limited ground woter occurrence ond low overoll permeobilities. While both
mining reloted surfoce ond ground woter impocts ore expected to be minimol, o compleie
evoluotion of potentiol hydrologic impocts must consider the lorger oreo over which ony mine
reloted impocts could combine with other unreloted environmentol impocts to produce o
cumulotive odverse imooct.

For potentiol ground woter impocfs, the cumulotive impoct oreo includes the permit oreo olong
with ony upgrodient oreos which could be impocted by mining reloted drowdown ond
downgrodient oreos which could be impocted by ony mining reloted chonges in ground woter
flow volumes or ground woter quolity. Given the chorocteristic low permeobility of the geologic
sequence, the limited volume ond flow of ground woter, ond the consistently flot dip of the
geologic units to the northeost, the ground woter cumulotive impoct oreo con reosonobly be
defined by Mud Creek on the west, Miller Conyon to the north, Long Conyon to the eost, ond
the heodwoters of UP Conyon on the south. Other octivities which could result in possible
contributing ground woter impocts within this oreo ore believed to be limited to contributions
from existing obondoned underground mine workings.
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Any drowdown of perched oquifers would occur either immediotely obove the underground
mine workings or within the limits of subsidence, both of which ore believed to be encompossed
within the permit oreo boundory. Given the unconfined noture, overoll low permeobility, ond
limited storoge ond flow volume of the regionol oquifer within mined zones, potentiol mining
reloted drowdown is expected to be negligible. Interruption of groundwoter flows should be
minimol to non-existent bosed on the generol lock of woter encountered during explorotory
octivities ossocioted with this mine permit. No known potentiol upgrodient effects ore projected
for the direct permit oreo since I ) bedrock dips to the eost-northeost with no upgrodient source
beyond the surfoce mine focilities themselves, ond 2) potentiol mine impocted surfoce woters
ossocioted with Mud Creek flow west of the permit oreo ond will byposs the mine without direct
contoct or impoct.

Any potentiol downgrodient mining reloted ground woter impocts would be most pronounced
within ond immediotely odjocent to the octuol oreo of underground mining disturbonce with
these impocts becoming less pronounced with increosing distonce from the impoct source due
to the effects of ground woter contribulions from odjocent oreos ond consequent mixing,
dispersion, ond diluiion. The oreo which would be offected by the mining octivities is relotively
smoll when compored with the overoll regionol ground woter bosin ond low permeobility
combined with relotively flot grodients will effectively limit downgrodient ground wotei
movement. Woter quolity should not be offected os o result of mine development becouse the
existing stored mine woter os well os woter which will occumulote in new mine workings is

regionol groundwoter. Potentiol downgrodient mining reloted ground woter impocts would,
therefore, be confined lo o relotively limited downgrodient oreo which is expected to follwithin
the cumulotive impoct oreo os defined obove.

R645-301-726 Modeling

Modeling techniques used for lhis permit opplicotion were used bosed on ground ond
surfoce woter sompling doto.

R645-3Ol -727 Allenolive Woler Source lnformolion

The surfoce mining octivities ore not expected to couse proximote contominotion, diminution or
interruption of ony underground or surfoce source of woter. As discussed previously, mining
operotions ore not expected to hove ony significont odverse impocts on the prevoiling
hydrologic bolonce, existing woter resource or woter rights. Furthermore, the potentiol impocts
of mining on ground woter systems (dewotering of occumuloted woter, solute leoching, ond
solute tronsport) will not result in ony meosuroble effect on surfoce woter or ground woter rights
nor will the potentiol impocts of mining on surfoce woter systems (increosed runoff, erosion ond
sediment lood, solt looding ond chonges in ion bolonce) couse meosuroble injury to surfoce
woter dghts. In the unlikely event thot proximote contominotion, diminution, or interruption does
occur, CR will ocquire or purchose surfoce ond or ground woter rights or supplies from locol
sources including Scofield Reservoir to reploce impocted woter rights.

R645-301 -728 Proboble Hydrologic Consequences Delerminotion

In order to ossess the proboble hydrologic consequences of the plonned mining ond reloted
octivities CR hos reviewed ond evoluoted oll ovoiloble informotion on boseline hydrologic
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conditions os presented ond described in R645-301-711 -727,Hydrologic Informotion, in order to
occurotely chorocterize the existing surfoce ond ground woter environments. Within the
context of the existing hydrologic condilions, CR then considered potentiol hydrologic impocts,
both positive ond negotive, which could occur os o result of the plonned mining ond reloted
qctivities bosed on the operotion ond reclomotion plons presented in R645-301 -230 - 252,330, -

358, Operoting Plons ond Design Criterio, ond R645-301-32F 400, 327, 240 - 244, 341 , 342, 352,
353, 356, 357, 358, 5ll, 512, 515, 541,542,553, 760 - 765, Reclomotion Plons. Both direct ond
indirect mining reloted impocts were identified ond evoluoted ond the effectiveness of
operotionol protection ond control meosures ond reclomotion octivities in mitigoting potentiol
impocts were considered in the ossessment of proboble hydrologic impocts. The following
sections present summory descriptions of the proboble hydrologic consequences of the
plonned Kinney mining ond reloted octivities.

Summory of Boseline Condilions

Deloiled discussion of surfoce ond ground woter occurrence, quolity, use, ond relotionships is

presented in R645-301-710,721,724 - 728, Hydrologic Informotion. The following briefly
summorize generol surfoce ond ground woter conditions os o reference for the discussions of
proboble hydrologic consequences which follow in the subsequent sections.

Ground Woler Boseline Condilions

Ground woter resources in the permit ond odjocent oreos ore limited in both extent ond
quontity. Ground woter occurrences ore limited to; I ) Shollow olluviol/colluviol volley fill deposits
in volley oreos.west of lhe mine ond in oreo droinoges overlying mining zones eost of the surfoce
disturbonce oreo: 2) Potentiol perched ground woter occurring in thin loterolly disconfinuous
sedimentory units in the Blockhowk Formolion, ond odjocent to foults 3) Ground woter which
hos occumuloted over time in existing underground mine workings; ond 4) o regionol woter
toble oquifer occurring in the deeper portions of the Blockhowk Formotion ond extending into
the underlying Slor Point ond Moncos Formotions.

Ground woter movement is limited by generolly low tronsmissivities, the lock of significont
secondory permeobility, ond limited rechorge due to orid conditions, limited outcrop exposures.
ond relotively mountoinous terroin. While volumes of woter moy hove occumuloted over time in
obondoned underground mine workings, mine inflow rotes ore expected to be relotively low.

Only limiled ground wofer quolity doto is ovoiloble due to the generol dry noture of lhe
explored geologic uniis. Three of the four groundwoter monitor wells completed in the Hiowotho
Seom, the seom to be mined, ore dry ond one of fhe two groundwoter monitor wells completed
below the seom to be mined (CR-06-0lBLW) is dry demonstroting thot the Hiowotho Seom is

over l50 feet obove the regionol groundwoter toble in the permit oreo Toble 6, Kinney #2 Mine
Boseline Monitoring Stotions. Doto from Sulfur Spring, Angle Spring ond Well CR-06-03-ABV show
similor colcium bicorbonote woter quolities (see Mop 10, Regionol Woter Quolity), o moderotely
olkoline pH, ond moderote to low TDS concentrotions. Ground woter use is limited to isoloted
use of perched ground woter issuing from springs or seeps for stock wotering.

Surfoce Woler Boseline Condilions

Other thon Mud Creek ond Scofield Reservoir, surfoce woter resources in the permit ond
odjocent oreos ore limited. The principol perenniol droinoges locoted odjocent to the permit
oreo include; l) Mud Creek, the principol droinoge in this oreo ond Miller Conyon, both tributory
to Scofield Reservoir. Some intermittent ond ephemerol droinoges occur within the permit oreo,
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most if not oll of which normolly exhibit flow only in response to spring snowmelt ond high
intensity ihunderstorms.

Surfoce woter quolity is typicol of mountoinous regions of the western United Stotes exhibiting
chemicol chorocteristics including colcium bicorbonote types with neutrol to moderotely
olkoline pH, ond moderote to moderotely high TDS ond TSS volues. Quolity of Mud Creek does
not fit this profile well ond lt is believed thot wofer quolity within Mud Creek is influenced by
surfoce mine operotions ond mine dischorges within Eccles Conyon (Mop-10). Seosonol flow
increoses or peok flow resulting from sform events tend to dilute geochemicol constituents
concentrotions while during low flow periods these concentrotions tend to increose. Surfoce
woter uses in the generol oreo ore mostly used for ogriculturol ond recreotionol use, however
surfoce woters ore olso used downslreom for culinory ond industriol purposes. All surfoce woter
use is oulside the oermit oreo boundories. More informotion on surfoce woter resources is

presented in R645-301-724 -728, Surfoce Woter Informotion.

Given the generol obsence of both oquifers within the permit or odjocent oreos which con be
chorocterized os significont woter supplies ond significont rechorge oreos, the potentiol for
odverse woter supply impocts due to mining reloted subsidence is negligible. Mining moy result

in droinoge of smoll perched ground woter occurrences ond locolized increoses in mine woter
storoge, however, the depth of mining, limited cool seom thickness ond specific mine design
which colls for first mining only provides effective protection for oreo droinoges ond ossociofed
olluviol/colluviol oquifer systems.

The hydrogeologic chorocteristics of the cool-beoring Blockhowk ond overlying formotions will

effectively limit the exlent of impocts to the hydrologic system os o result of new mining.
Therefore, impocts from the mines will be of locol, os opposed to regionol, significonce.
Potentiol impocts to the hydrologic resources ore discussed further below.

Mining octivities moy result in the following polentiol locolized, temporory effects on the surfoce
ond ground woter environments:

Slreom Flows ond Surfoce Woler Quolitv

Mine reloted surfoce development will result in removol of vegetotion ond soils, groding, poving
ond other surfoce olterotions which moy increose surfoce runoff ond sedimenl tronsport from
the disturbed oreos. During construciion, development, ond octive operotions, runoff ond
sediment will be controlled through the use of temporory diversion ond collection ditches,
berms, sedimentotion ponds, ond oppropriote olternotive sediment control meosures.
Increosed runoff omounts will be buffered to some extent by temporory contoinment in
sedimentotion ponds but some minor temporory increoses in dischorge to streom reoches
downgrodient of surfoce disturbonce oreos is onticipoted. Following completion of octive
operotions, surfoce disturbonce oreos will be recloimed wiih ihe objective of reestoblishing
boseline droinoge conditions. Runoff ond sediment control structures will remoin in ploce until

this objective is ochieved.

The only site ovoiloble for construction of the required mine focilities is o very limited oreo
odjocent to ond eost of Highwoy 96. As o component of the overoll mine development plon,

CR proposes to convey one short segment of "Jones Drow"on ephemerol droinoge neor the
south end of the mine site beneoth the mine surfoce focilities vio the construction of o byposs
culvert. The diversion will protecl noturol droinoge flows upstreom of the disturbed oreo, thus
preventing or minimizing potentiol runoff degrodotion. Upon mine obondonment, the culvert
will be removed, the oreo regroded, ond the streom chonnel restored os closely os possible to
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current conditions within the constroints of site conditions ond procticol consiruction copobilities.

With the exception of the temporory conveyonce of the "Jones Drow" chonnel discussed
obove, underground mining oclivities ore not expected to result in ony impoct on the
olluviol/colluviol oquifer syslem. Rechorge oreos for the olluviol/colluviol system will not be
offected, ond CR plons to ovoid full extroction under ony of the locol droinoges. Underground
mine development ond mining operotions moy intercept perched oquifers, but ore not
expected to intersect the regionol ground woter system. Resulting impocts on streom flow ore
not onlicipoted since flow contributions from the perched ground woter systems represent only
very smoll flow potentiols.

Surfoce runoff from mining reloied disturbonce oreos hos the potentiol to impoct surfoce woter
quolity. As noted in the preceding section, surfoce runoff ond ossocioted sediment looding will
be effectively oddressed through operotion of engineered droinoge ond sedimentotion control
structures ond site reclomotion. During octive mining operotions, the limifed underground mine
droinoge encountered will be controlled using sumps of the foce, tronsfer pumps ond pipelines
wherein the woter will be pumped to o section sump where the woter will be ollowed to settle
ond it will either percolote bock into the groundwoter system or be reused for dust suppression.
The surfoce dischorge of mine woter is not onticipoted.

Given thot the proposed mine workings will be down-dip from the mine portols, ony upgrodient
workings will droin lo the lower workings. History hos olso shown thot there hos been no direct
surfoce dischorge from inoctive mine workings locolly. Given the onticipoted mining depth ond
configurotion of the proposed mine workings, it is onticipoted thot the ultimote equilibrium woter
level in the mine workings (if ony) will be below ony potentiol mine dischorge point.

There hove been some indicotions in other locol ond regionol mines thot the interception ond
occumulotion of ground woter in underground mine workings limits percolotion of fhe woier
through the underlying sedimenis, preventing further contoct with underlying sholes ond
resultont increoses in TDS. Given this considerotion, mine woter occumulotions ond ony
ossocioted lolerol ground woter movements through the geologic sequence to o surfoce
dischorge point moy octuolly result in on overoll enhoncement of downgrodient woler quolity.
Since the cool seoms dip to ihe northeost ond become increosingly deep with no outcrops on
the eost side of the mining oreo, there is little or no potentiol for mine woter to impoct woter
users.

Ground Wofer Occurrence Movemenl. Dischorqe. ond Quolifv

Underground mine development ond operotions, ond reloted surfoce disturbonces ore not
expected to significontly impoct ground woter rechorge oreos given ihe limited extent of
onticipoted surfoce disturbonce. There is olso little to no potentiol for minor, locolized, mining-
reloted impocts on the olluviol/colluviol ground woter sysiem (os discussed previously), locolized
impocts on the perched ground woter system, increoses in the omount ond oreol extent of
stored ground woter, ond limited short-term impocts on the regionol ground woter system.

Mine development entries moy iniercept limited woter-beoring members of the perched ground
woler system. These octivities could increose verticol permeobility ond result in locolized
droinoge of perched ground woter resources. However, given the limited thickness ond oreol
exfent, storoge copocity, ond tronsmissivity of most of the perched ground woter occurrences,
direct mining+eloted impocts resulting from interception by development or mine workings ore
onticipoted to be very locolized with relotively low flow rotes ond totol flow volumes. Similorly,
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loss of ground woter from the perched ground woter system due to rock frocturing would be o
locolized phenomenon.

Development of mine workings ond subsequent coolremovolis not expecled to directly impoct
the regionol ground woter syslem since o consistent woter system hos not been identified. lf o
regionol system is however encountered during mining, the void spoces ond resultont mine
inflows creoted would provide for the occumulotion of storoge of ground woter. lmpocts on the
regionol ground woter system in this cose would be expected to include o locolized, temporory,
depression of the potentiometric surfoce ond locolized reduction of ground woter volumes ond
flow roles in effected porfions of the regionol oquifer zone. As noted in the previous section.
ground,woter occumulotions ore not expected fo result in direct mine woter dischorges.
Insteod, under such conditions, groduol occumulotions of ground woler would reoch on
equilibrium point with the regionol ground woter system with no significont long-term effects.

The primory potentiol mining-reloted impoct relotive to ground woter quoliiy would be on
increosed oxidotion potentiol in the void spoces resulting from mine development ond cool
extroction.

Polenliol for Adverse lmpocls

Ground Woler lmpocls

Unlike mony locol mines, ground explorotion in ond oround the proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine hos
encountered only limited omounts of woter. indicoting the presence of very limited ground
woter resources. Although some limited woter wos reported during drilling, it oppeors thot oll but
three of the wells drilled within the proposed Portol Block permit boundory ore dry. This

conclusion wos reoched bosed on the observotion thot the reported woter levels within mony of
the wells remoined below the top of the lowermost blonk section following boiling. The lock of
wofer level chonge since thot lime hos shown lhol there hove been no inflows into most of the
wells, thus indicoting thot wells CR-05-01 CR-06-01-BLW, CR-06-02, CR-06-02-ABV, ond CR-06-05A
ore dry. Toble 8, Well Condiiions osof 6/23120lO, hos been inserted lo show the locotion of the
woter level in eoch well in reference to the bottom of the lowermost screen. The locotions of
these wells ore shown on Mop 7, Regionol Hydrology.

Doto within Toble 8 olso show thot only minor woler level voriotions hove been noted for well
CR-06-09-BLW for woter thot wos encountered within zones below the cool seom. Mining is not
onticipoted to impoct ony woter or oquifer zone below the cool seom.

Five wells (CR-06-03-ABV, CR-06-09, ond CR-06-O9ABV. CR-10-l I , CR-10-12) show the presence of
woler obove the Hiowotho Cool Seom. The first of these wells is locoted within the Eogle
Conyon droinoge, ond wos obondoned due to property ond eosement restrictions. The CR-06-
09 wells ore locoted olong the ridgeline between Eogle ond Long Conyons. lt will be noted thot
CR-05-03-ABV encounfered woler obove the Hiowotho Cool Seom only becouse this hole is

locoted in the Eogle Conyon Groben which dropped the Hiowoiho Seom below the regionol
woter toble. CR-06-09 lies neorly o holf mile NE of the permit boundory ond in on oreo where the
elevotion of the Hiowotho Seom is lower thon the elevotion of the peizometric surfoce Mop 7,

Regionol Hydrology. Similor to CR-06-03AVB, monitorwells CR-10-l I ond CR-10-12 ore completed
obove the Hiowotho Seom becouse the Hiowotho Seom hos been dropped down neorly 600

feet by foulting. Woter encountered within the mine is expected to be limited to the droining of
locolized perched zones.
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It is fully onticipoted thot mining operotions will hove little if ony impocts on the ground woter
hydrologic bolonce. This conclusion is reoched bosed on the foct thot limited ground woter wos
encountered during drilling ond thot o significont number of the wells ore dry. The oreo oppeors
to be strongly influenced by locolized confining loyers thot hove the obility to creote perched
oquifers which overly the regionol ground woter oquifer shown on Mop 7.

It is unlikely thot the limited woter encountered within well drilling operotions is sufficient to
provide ony significont source for the locol seeps ond springs identified in the survey completed
by Rock Logic, Consulting, LLC in 2006.

Further evoluotion olso shows thot with the exception of Sulphur Spring, seeps ond springs
locofed olong the western focing slope of the mine permit oreo ore oll locoted south of the
mine permit oreo ond ore of elevotions of 8,000 feet msl or higher. Woter meosured on Moy 29.
2007 within wells CR-06-01, CR-05-01 BLW, ond CR-06-02 during ond ofter drilling hos noted ot o
moximum woter elevotion of 7B9B feet msl, over 100 feet below the lowermost spring elevotion.
The foct fhot well levels ore lower thon the springs, thot the wells ore dry, ond thot the springs ore
locoted opproximotely 3/o mile south of the permit,oreo supports the "no impoct" by mining
conclusion.

The mojority of woter resources including seeps, springs ond ponds noted within the seep ond
spring survey ore locoted eost of fhe permit oreo within Long Conyon ond its tributories. Three
smoll seeps, one smollspring, ond two ponds ore locoted within the eostern portion of the permit
oreo ore locoled within Eogle Conyon. A review of the mine portol elevotion ond the locotion
of these springs indicotes thot there will be in excess of 500' of cover over mine workings, ond
hence there will be little potentiol for spring disturbonce. As indicoted eorlier, mine workings dip
to the eost, increosing cover os the mine odvonces. As such, mine workings will hove even less
potentiol to impoct surfoce woter resources further eost in Long or Miller Conyons.

It is further onticipoted thot no impoct to the locol surfoce or ground woter systems west of the
mine will occur due to I ) the generol lock of woter encountered during drilling ond 2) the foct
thot the regionol ground woter oquifer is locoted beneoth the mojority of oll proposed mine
workings..

Surfoce ond ground woter hydrologic systems moy potentiolly be impocted by mining,
processing, ond reloted operotions. These impocts ore not expected to be significont, will not
offect either surfoce or groundwoler users, ond ore expected to be locolized ond temporory in
noture. Operotionol mitigotion meosures ond reclomotion of disturbonce oreos will result in
effective restorotion of surfoce ond ground woter conditions similor to those existing prior to
initiotion of the Kinney mining ond reloted disturbonce.

Ground Wofel Consequences

CR's plonned mining, processing, ond reloted octivities hove the potentiol to couse locolized
ond temporory impocis to ground woter. These potentiol, olthough likely limited ground woter
hydrologic consequences include:

o Alterotions of locol ground woter flow potterns
o Droinoge of seeps/springs (lf this occurs it is likely to be temporory)
o Alterotionsofrechorge/storoge/dischorgerelotionships
o Locolized increoses in concentrotions of TDS ond certoin individuol chemicol constituents
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Mining reloted proboble hydrologic consequences for ground woter resources in the Kinney
Mine permit oreo will be limited by the lock of significont ground woter rechorge in the oreo. the
generol lock of ground woter identified during explorotory drilling, the presence of low
permeobility geologic stroto between the cool seoms to be mined ond the ground surfoce, the
generol lock of significont regionol ground woter movement, ond very limited beneficiol ground
woter use in the permit ond odjocent oreos. Proboble ground woter consequences ore
discussed in lhe following sections.

Alterotions to Ground Woter Flow Potterns - Although mining is not expected to enter o regionol
oquifer system, olterotions of ground woter flow potterns will occur os o result of underground
mining excovotion ond consequent droinoge of locolized perched oquifer sysfems resulting
from subsidence frocturing. Mining operotions therefore hove the potentiol to induce ground
woter flow into the underground workings os the hydrologic system odjusts to mining. A shift in
ground woter flows toword lhe mine workings will occur when perched oquifers ore intercepted,
thus oltering existing ground woter storoge ond flow potterns. This moy result in portiol or full
droinoge of lhe perched oquifers ond moy offect the dischorge of springs ond seeps. lmpocts
on perched oquifers ond ossocioted springs ond seeps due to secondory subsidence effects ore
not expected to be significont since only very limited ground woter wos encountered during
explorotory drilling, ond the perched oquifers ore believed to be very limited in oeriol extent.
Coptured flows will thereofter flow down dip within the mine, ond serve os o source of rechorge
within mined sections to the odjocent environment.

Upon completion of operotions ond finol mine reclomotion ond closure, it is expected thot the
underground workings moy portiolly fill with woter encountered during mining, resulting in the re-
estoblishment of o stoble ond ongoing hydrologic environment. No significont chonges (if ony)
in the regionol potentiometric surfoce ore expected to occur since the regionol ground woter
oquifer is believed to be below torgel mining zones. Reductions in the quontity ond ovoilobility
of ground woter os o result of olterotions io the ground woter flow potterns ore expected to
represent only o minor percentoge of lotol ground woter flows within the region or bosin ond will
be limited in oreolextent.

In oddition, reductions in groundwoter flows ore not expected to odversely impoct ground
woter users since, os is shown on Mop 30, Ground Woter Right Locotions, there ore no ground
woler rights shown in the vicinity of the mine permit oreo. Primory beneficiol ground woter uses
in the vicinity of the permit oreo ore oll concentroted olong the south eostern shoreline of
Scofield Reservoir, ond likely toke woter from the shollow ground woter - surfoce woter interfoce
odjocent to the reservoir. With strotigrophic units dipping to the eost, these locotions ore
effectively hydroulicolly isoloted from potentiol mining impocts. Poteniiol impocts to springs ond
seeps dischorging from the perched oquifer system ore discussed below.

Droinoge of Seeps ond Springs - Kinney No. 2 Mine mining octivities moy result in some droinoge
ond dewotering of ovedying perched ground woter oquifers os o result of verficol seepoge
through mining reloted froctures. Consequently, springs ond seeps dischorging from the
strotigrophic units contoining the perched ground woter moy be effected. CR will ottempt to
minimize frociuring to the extent possible while moximizing recovery of ovoiloble cool resources.
Frocturing will be controlled through the mointenonce of bonier pillors, limiting extroction to first

or development mining, ond proper mining ond roof control design ond operotions proctices.
Effective control of frocturing will limit stress on the overlying stroio ond the consequent potentiol
for droinoge through froctures. Additionol discussion of potentiol mining effects is presented in
R645-301 -522, 523, ond 525, Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloied
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Design Requirements, under the subheoding of Subsidence Control.

lf dischorge from seeps or springs is documented to decreose below historic conditions os o
result of mining reloted octivities, CR will mitigote these impocts through the purchose of ond
subsequent ougmenfotion of effected woter rights, monetory compensotion, development of
olternotive wotering focilities such os guzzlers, or other oppropriote mitigotion meosures.

Alterotions to Rechorge/Storoge/Dischorge Relofionships - CR's plonned mining, processing, ond
reloted octivities ore not expected to hove ony significont long-ferm effect on rechorge,
storoge, or dischorge relotionships. As described in R545-301-710, Hydrology Informotion,
rechorge within the ground woler bosin occurs primorily os o result of direct precipilotion ond
infiltrotion. CR's operotions ore bofh limiled in oreol extent ond ore not locoted within ony mojor
rechorge oreo, nor ore mining operotions expected to interfere with existing stored mine woter
in odjocent obondoned mines. Upon completion of operotions ond mine reclomotion ond
closure, ground woter will occumulote in the mine workings, thereby increosing locolized ground
woter storoge. Dischorge relotionships ore olso expecfed lo be minimolly effected with some
temporory reduction in downgrodient ground woter flows during filling of the underground mine
workings ond re-estoblishment of o hydrologic bolonce, os well os locolized olterotions in ground
woter flow potterns. The quontity of ground woter dischorge which will be effected is o
relotively smoll percentoge of the totol volume within the ground woter bosin.

Increoses in Chemicol Constituents - As ground woler encounters freshly exposed subsurfoce
moteriols in the mine, oxidotion ond weothering will couse chonges in ground woter chemistry
including increoses in TDS ond the concentrotions of individuol chemicol constituents. Over time
these increoses will slobilize ond slort to decreose os ovoiloble soluble chemicol constituents ore
depleted ond chemicol concentrotions in the mine woter ond the exposed rock reoch
equilibrium. Any filling of the mine workings by perched ground woter would olso hove o
beneficiol woier quolity effect, displocing oxygen ond reducing the oxidotion potentiol in ony
flooded obondoned workings.

As described in R545-301-710 -724,Hydrology Informotion, ground wolerin both the Kinney Mine
permit ond odjocent oreos is o colcium bicorbonote chemicol type. Increoses in both sodium
ond sulfote moy occur within the mine, olthough they ore not expected to chonge the ground
woter type. While vorious chemicol constituents of the ground woter moy increose os o result of
mining. these increoses will not effect ground woler use. Due to the limited volume of ground
woter droinoge relotive to totol flows within the ground woter bosin, minor chonges in ground
woter chemistry ond levels of certoin constituents ore not expected io significontly effeci overoll
ground woter quolity.

Surfoce Woler lmpocts

The proposed Kinney No. 2 Mine ond reloted surfoce focilities ore confined to o very smoll oreo
or footprint. The surfoce focilities plon hos been developed to consolidote the disturbed surfoce
oreo into os smoll o spoce os possible, utilizing o series of pods to contoin needed infrostructure.
lmpocts ore limited to:

. Control of runoff ond erosion within the disturbed permit oreo. When it occurs, historicol
runoff is generolly noted os either sheet flow or smoll concentroted flow within
ephemerol chonnels. Becouse of decreosed vegetotion which results in higher runoffs, it
is onticipoted thot totol runoff volume will increose slightly from historic conditions.
Operotionol runoff will be contoined ond controlled vio o series of ditches, culverts, o
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sedimentotion pond, ond olternote sediment control methods. In generol, it is

onticipoted thot better runoff controls, resulting in less sediment leoving the site, will exist
during mining thon pre mining.

Surfoce woler from undisturbed oreos hisloricolly ron downhill to the highwoy, then
flowed porollel to the highwoy until culvert(s) were encountered wherein the woter
could cross the highwoy ond continue ils poth toword Scofield Reservoir. Runoff during
operotionol mining willwork in very much the some woy with only minor exceptions. First,

runoff from oreos immediotely obove the permit oreo will be diverted by o non-mine
occess rood ond two undisturbed oreo droinoge ditches (UDD-I ond UDD-2) which will
porollel the eostern permit boundory. Woter collected by UDD-l will flow to the north
until it joins UDD-2 which directs woter from the north. Woter from both undisturbed
droinoge ditches ore then combined ond conveyed vio culvert UDC-2 through the mine
oreo ond dischorged to on inlet of on existing highwoy culvert. From there, undisturbed
droinoge woter is combined with pond dischorge woter. ond conveyed vio on existing
36" culvert (CP2) beneoth the highwoy before continuing toword Scofield Reservoir.

The lost minor chonge involves the construction of on undisturbed oreo byposs culverl
UDC-I which will convey potentiol runoff from uplond oreos, beneoth surfoce mine
focilities ond lhe highwoy, into the Scofield Reservoir droinoge system west of lhe
highwoy.

Woter quolity impocts ore projected to be similor to olher locol mine working operotions.
Historicol runoff, ond hence quolity impocts hos been sporodic os evidenced by limited
ond weothered uplond chonnels. In similor noture, it is onticipoled thot impocts lo woter
quoliiy will be minor, ond limited to mojor runoff events wherein runoff is sufficient to result
in o woter dischorge from the sedimentotion pond. Dischorges during these potentiol
extreme events ore expected to be in complionce with regulotions thus resulting in
minimol, if ony, negotive woter quolity impoct due to mining.

Surfoce Wolel Consequences

CR's plonned mining ond reloted octivities hove the potentiolto generote temporory impocts io
surfoce woter resources. These impocts will iypicolly be locolized, being confined to those
segments of oreo droinoges directly impocted by mining octivities, olthough in some coses
impocis moy hove the potentiolto olso effect downstreom droinoge oreos. The primory mining
reloted octivities which moy specificolly impoct surfoce woler resources include:

o Temporory increoses in runoff from surfoce disturbonce oreos'

o Minor reductions in surfoce flows ond olterotion of surfoce flow potterns due to operotion
of the sedimentotion structure

Chonges in surfoce woter chemistry

Increoses in the levels of TDS, TSS, ond certoin individuol chemicol constituents

In generol, proboble hydrologic consequences for surfoce woter resources resulting from CR's

mining operotions will be limifed by the relotively smoll surfoce disturbonce oreo neor the town
of Scofield, ond will be effectively mitigoted by operotion of the droinoge ond sediment control
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system ond ultimote reclomotion of mine disturbonce oreos. R545-301-521, Affected Areos ond
Timing of Disturbonce, describes the extent of proposed mining reloted surfoce disturbonce.
Proboble surfoce woter impocts ond their significonce relotive to the hydrologic system ore
discussed in the following sections.

Temporory Increoses in Runoff from Surfoce Disturbonce Areos - Proposed new mining reloted
surfoce disturbonce will be limited to the mine focilities oreos ond will involve removol of
vegelotion ond soil/substitute moteriols ond groding of disturbonce oreos for specific mining
reloted uses. These disturbonce octivities will reduce infiltrotion potentiol ond evopotronspirotion
due to eliminotion of vegetotion ond will increose surfoce runoff ond erosion potenliol. In order
to effectively control erosion ond increosed runoff from disturbonce oreos, CR will divert runoff
from undisturbed upgrodient oreos oround the oreo of mining disturbonce, grode disturbonce
oreos to minimize runoff ond erosion, ond collect runoff os close os possible to its source ond
route it to o sedimentotion pond for retention ond setflement of suspended solids prior to
dischorge to noturol droinoges. CR will control ond mitigote potentiol increosed runoff from
surfoce disturbonce oreos using o number ef commonly occepted surfoce monogement ond
droinoge control proctices. Specificolly, disturbed oreos will be groded to minimize runoff ond
to the extent operotionolly feosible surfoce flow velocities will be controlled through the use of
oppropriote surfocing moleriols ond runoff will be collected os close to disturbonce source
oreos os possible to minimize erosion ond increosed sediment looding.

In oddifion to specific droinoge control proctices, CR will effectively minimize the oreo of surfoce
disturbonce by keeping oll surfoce focilities within o relotively limited oreo. Provisions for
minimizing mine reloted surfoce disturbonce ore detoiled in R545-301-521, Affected Areos ond
Timing of Disturbonce. Increoses in runoff from disturbonce oreos moy result in minor increoseS in
streom flows for lhe receiving droinoges, however, ony increoses will not be significont given the
very limited oreo of surfoce disturbonce relotive to totol droinoge bosin oreos for ihe potentiolly
effected droinoges. Potentiol flow increoses will olso be portiolly mitigoted by operotion of the
sedimentotion pond which willretoin disturbed oreo runoff providing some buffering effect.

As documented in R645-301-731 ond on Figure 35, Pond I Stoge-Volume Curve, totol runoff
volume for the 1O-yeor, 24-hovr storm event for mine focilities disturbonce oreos is opproximotely
2.03 ocre feet (3.15 ocre-foot - | .12 ocre-feet sediment storoge). Comporing lhis runoff volume
with o colculoted totol overoge onnuol runoff volume of 6,500 ocre feet for the receiving
droinoge of Mud Creek. it is evident thot totol runoff from the disturbed oreo, even under storm
conditions, constitutes o relotively smoll portion of totolwotershed runoff.

On completion of mining operotions, disturbed oreos will be recloimed. Reclomotion will involve
bockfilling ond groding, re-estoblishment of noturol droinoge potterns. soil/substitute
replocement, ond re-vegetoiion. lt is onticipoted thot reclomotion will effeciively restore
infiltrolion ond runoff potterns to opproximote the boseline conditions currently existing for the
surfoce disturbonce oreos.

Minor Reductions in Surfoce Flows ond Alterotion of Surfoce Flow Potterns Due to Operotion of
the Sedimentotion Structure - Although sedimentotion ponds ore integrol to mitigoting mining
reloted impocts on the surfoce hydrologic system, operotion of sedimentotion ponds tends to
reduce dischorge flow volumes ond extend the period of effective flow for runoff from both
snowmelt ond thunderstorm evenis. In effect, sedimentotion ponds function os limited copocity
flood control structures reducing the effective dischorge rote for lorge volume flows through
temporory storoge ond flow routing. The sedimentotion pond is designed to groduolly releose
impounded runoff following required retention for sediment control. Given provisions for
retention ond groduol dischorge of retoined storm flows, most of the runoff is returned to the
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surfoce droinoge system with only o short log time corresponding to the design retention time for
the pond.

Operotion of the droinoge ond sediment control network, ond specificolly the sedimentotion
pond thot retoin runoff from disturbonce oreos, hos the potentiol fo olter flow potterns in
receiving droinoges. Becouse the Kinney Mine operotions ore locoted in o relotively orid
climote, runoff contributions to most of the droinoges occur only os o result of snowmelt ond
lorge storm events. As previously noted, the retoined runoff volume for the sedimentotion pond
represents o relotively smoll percentoge of normol flow volumes for the receiving droinoge, ond
should not odversely impoct flow volumes even during low flow periods. Additionolly, operotion
of the sedimenfotion structure will not result in significont dischorge deloys since the moximum
design detention time is only 24 hours for the design storm runoff volume ond dischorge will be
occurring continuously once the pond level reoches the dischorge orifices.
The pond hos been designed such thot dischorge structure is obove the design sediment level
ond ony runoff occumulotions in the pond below this dischorge elevotion will be retoined in the
pond os deod storoge (note fhot deod storoge will not effect pond copocity since the design
sediment storoge copocity is being utilized for deod storoge). Similor to the pond copocity
comporison discussed previously, the design sediment storoge volume ovoiloble for lemporory
runoff sforoge represents o negligible omount relotive to oreo streom dischorge volumes ond so

does not constitute o significont potentiol flow reduction.

Chonges in Surfoce Woter Chemistry - Exposure of surficiol moteriols by mining reloted surfoce
disturbonce ond contoct of disturbed oreo runoff with these moteriols moy resuli in chonges in
runoff woter chemistry. Surfoce woler in the mine oreo is olmost exclusively o colcium
bicorbonote type. The most proboble potentiol chonge in runoff woter chemistry would be o
shift from o strong colcium bicorbonote type toword o sodium sulfote type due to the
weothering ond leoching of exposed surfoce cool moteriols.

CR's proposed surfoce droinoge ond sediment conlrol meosures, specific limitotions on totol
surfoce disturbonce, ond the collection of disturbed oreos runoff os close os reosonobly feosible
to the disturbonce source oreo, will be effective in limiting runoff exposure to surficiol moteriols
ond consequent leoching. The foct thot none of the moteriols which will be exposed, including
overburden, soils, cool refuse, ond mine woste moteriols, hove been conclusively documented
to be potentiolly ocid or toxic forming is on imporlont fo'ctor which will qlso limit the potentiol for
ony significont chonges in surfoce woter chemistry. While minor chonges in runoff woter
chemistry moy occur os o result of mining ond reloted operotions, limited surfoce disturbonce
oreos ond corresponding limited disiurbed oreo runoff volumes will minimize ony potentiol for
significont chonges in woter chemistry for the receiving droinoges since disturbed oreo runoff
flows will be buffered by significontly greoter volumes of normol runoff from odjocent droinoge
bosin oreos.

Increoses in the Levels of TDS, TSS, ond Individuol Chemicol Constituents - Similor to the potentiol
mining reloted impocts discussed obove relotive to surfoce woter chemistry, confoct between
disturbed oreo runoff ond surficiol moteriols exposed io weothering ond oxidotion, moy result in
increoses in TDS ond individuol chemicol conslituents in surfoce runoff flows. In oddition, one of
the noturol consequences of surfoce disturbonce ond the minor erosion which results will be
increoses in sediment looding ond TSS levels for the disturbed oreo runoff. Surfoce woter in the
mine oreo is generolly neutrol to moderotely olkoline with low to moderote levels of TDS, TSS,

sulfote, iron, ond phenols. Mining ond reloted octivities will probobly not result in ony significont
chonge in surfoce woter pH olthough TDS, TSS, ond sulfole levels moy increose slightly in the
disturbed oreo runoff. The some considerotions ond mitigotion meosures previously discussed for
potentiol chonges in surfoce woter chemistry ore olso opplicoble for potenliol increoses in TDS
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ond individuol chemicol constituents. Potentiol increoses in TSS levels will be effectively
oddressed on o short-term bosis by estoblishment ond operotion of the droinoge ond sediment
control system ond complionce under the required UPDES permits with opplicoble monitoring
requirements ond dischorge effluent limitotions. Reclomotion ond restorotion of effective
surfoce droinoge conditions will oddress oll potentiol mining ond reloted surfoce woter impocts
over the long-term.
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Figure 35 Kinney Mine Sedimenlolion Pond I Sloge-Volume Curve
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R645-301 -729 Cumulolive Hydrologic lmpocf Assessmenf

Ground woter impocts resulting from the plonned mining ond reloted octivities will be minimol
due to limited ground woter occurrence, low overoll permeobilities ond consequent limitotions
on the effective oreo of influence, ond the lock of beneficiol ground woter use in the oreo.
Similorly, surfoce disturbonce ossocioted with fhe Kinney mining ond reloted operotions will
involve such o smoll oreo thot potentiol mining reloted surfoce woter impocts will be negligible.
Any potentiol surfoce woter impocts will be effectively mitigoted through effective control of
mine woter supply withdrowols, operotion of o comprehensive droinoge ond sediment control
system, complionce with opplicoble monitoring requirements ond dischorge effluent stondords
under the required UPDES permits, ond reclomotion of surfoce disturbonce oreos ond restorotion
of surfoce droinoge chorocteristics. In order to fully evoluote potentiol hydrologic impocts, the
cumulotive impoct of ony mining reloted ground or surfoce woter impocts when combined with
potentiol impocts resulting from other development or lond use octivilies must be considered.
Utilizing the informotion presented in this mining ond reclomotion plon submittol olong with other
ovoiloble informotion for the generol mine oreo, UDOGM will complete o Cumulotive Hydrologic
lmpoct Assessment (CHIA), which on completion will be inserted in Exhibit 17 , From UDOGM.

A cumulotive impoct oreo for evoluotion of potentiol cumulotive ground woter impocts will
include the permit oreo olong with ony upgrodient oreos which could be impocted by mining
reloted drowdown ond downgrodient oreos which could be impocled by ony mining reloted
chonges in ground woter flow or quolity. Given the chorocteristic low permeobility of the
geologic sequence, the limited volume ond flow of ground woter. ond the downword dip of the
geologic units to the north-eost, the ground woler cumulotive impoct oreo con be defined by
the surfoce disturbonce oreo ossocioted with the mine on the west, UP conyon on the south,
Miller Conyon on the north, ond Eogle Conyon on the eost. Beyond thot distonce, we believe
impocts would be undeterminoble. Other octivities which could result in possible contributing
ground woter impocts within this oreo ore believed to be limited to possible contributions from
existing obondoned underground mine working in the oreo.

A cumulotive impoct oreo for evoluotion of potentiol cumulotive surfoce woter impocts will
include the permit ond odjocent oreos ond downstreom wofers which could be impocted by
mining reloted chonges in surfoce woter flows or quolity. Given these constroints ond the noture
of generol surfoce droinoge potterns in the oreo, the surfoce woter cumulotive impoct oreo
con be defined os o boundory extending on the west from Scofield Reservoir to Eogle Conyon
on the eost, ond from ^UP conyon on the south to Miller Conyon on the north. There ore o
number of octivities within the cumulotive impoct oreo which could result in potentiol
contributing surfoce woter impocts including public occess to wildlife ond fishing oreos,
community impocts from the Town of Scofield, privote cottle operotions ond recreotion within
Eogle, Miller, ond other tributory conyons, roilrood operotions thot run olong the western border
of the permit oreo, surfoce runoff contributions from U.S. Highwoy 96, ond mine dischorge ond
surfoce runoff from historicol mining operotions in the oreo.

R645-301 -730 Operotion Plon

This section describes plons for protection of hydrologic resources, including surfoce ond ground
woter quontity ond quolity, ond rechorge, storoge, ond dischorge relotionships, for the permit
ond odjocent oreos thot could potentiolly be offected or impocted by the proposed mining
ond reclomotion octivities. Informotion in this section wos developed in occordonce with
opplicoble regulotory requirements (R645-301-700) for cool mine permitting in the Stote of Utoh.

Mining ond reloted octivities moy result in temporory chonges in runoff ond infiltrotion
chorocteristics for surfoce disturbonce oreos; odditionol contributions of sediment to surfoce
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runoff; ground woter droinoge to ond storoge in underground mine workings; some dewotering
of perched oquifers ond locolized dewotering of the regionol woter toble oquifer due to direct
mining ond indirect subsidence reloted effects; minor modificotion of infiltrotion ond rechorge
chorocteristics in subsidence oreos; ond limited locolized chonges in surfoce ond ground woter
chemistry ond quolity. Bosed on ovoiloble informotion, the potentiql mining relofed impocts will
be locolized, temporory, ond will not involve ony significont long-term odverse impocts. The
hydrologic control ond mitigotion meosures proposed in conjunction with mining ond reloted
octivities should effectively miligote ony potentiol odverse hydrologic impocts.

As described in R645-301-710 - 724, Hydrologic lnformotion, Corbon Resources (CR) both
reseorched the exfensive existing informotion on the hydrologic environment of permit ond
odjocent oreos ond collected odditionol supplementol hydrologic informotion in order to
occurotely chorocterize existing conditions ond develop qn overoll understonding of hydrologic
systems ond relotionships. The hydrologic protection plons hove been developed with
considerotion of the resource volues ond relotionships described in R645-3Ol -710 - 724 ond CR
plons for mining ond reloted octivities, os outlined in R645-301-201 -203,225,231,24O-244,312-
358,421 - 422,515,521 - 537,632,642,700,760-765. Operoting Plons ond Design Criterio. The
plons, therefore, reflect site-specific conditions ond the noture ond extent of onticipoted mining
reloted impocts in order to ossure effective complionce with the following opplicoble regulotory
requirements ond consislency with overoll environmentol objectives:

o Minimize disturbonces to the hydrologic bolonce
o Prevent moteriol domoge outside of the permit oreo
o Support fhe opproved post-mining lond use(s)
o Comply wilh opplicoble provisions of the Cleon Woter Act
o Meet opplicoble Federol ond Stote woter quolity regulotions

Detoiled discussions of specific pofentiol impocts ond proposed control ond mitigotion meosures
ore presented in the following sections.

R645-301 -728.320 Presence of Acid or loxic Forming Moleriols

This issue is deolt wiih in Chopter 6, R645-301-624.

Conlominotion, Diminulion, or Inferruplion of Ground or Surfoce Woler Sources wilh Cunenl
Beneficiol Use Within lhe Permil ond Adjocenl Areos

Within the Kinney Mine oreo, only the off-site olluviol/colluviol oquifer system ond the perched
oquifer systems yield odequote quontities of ground woler of suitoble quolity for beneficiol use,
ond use within the permit oreo is limited to smoll scole seosonol stock wotering. As discussed in
R645-301-710 - 724, Hydrology Description, under the subheoding Woter Rights ond
Replocement, ond in R645-301-728.310, Polentiol for Adverse Affects, CR's mining ond reloted
operotions ore not expected to odversely impoct ony surfoce or ground woter rights.
Consequently, there is no need to explicitly oddress provisions for replocement of impocted
woter rights of this time. In the unlikely event, however, thot proximote contominotion,
diminution, or interruption does occur, CR will mitigote these impocts through the purchose ond
ougmentotion of effected woter rights, monetory compensotion, development of olternotive
wotering focilities such os guzzlers. or other oppropriote mitigotion meosures. The omount of
woter owned by CR (two shores of Scofield reservoir woter rights)is believed odequote to
mitigote ony potentiol impocts lo beneficiol woter use os o result of potentiol consequences to
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the hydrologic bolonce. The primory postmining lond use in the mine, loodout, ond odjocent
oreos will be wildlife hobitot, requiring minimol supporting woter requirements, consistent with
existing demonds. The discussions presented in R645-301-710 - 724, Hydrology Informotion,
indicote thot while surfoce ond ground woter resources ore limited in oreos offected by the
Kinney Mine operotions, they will be odequote in terms of both quontity ond quolity to support
the proposed postmining use.

R645-301 -731 Hydrologic-Bolonce Proleclion

Componenls of fhe Hydrologic Prolection Plons

The hydrologic protection plons outline specific meosures for the Kinney Mine thoi will be token
to:

o Avoid ocid or toxic droinoge
o Prevenl odditionol conlributions of suspended solids to oreo droinoges
o Control runoff ond erosion
o Protect or reploce offected woter rights
o Restore opproximote pre-mining rechorge copobilities

Specific prevention, confrol, ond mitigotion meosures will include limiting the oreo of surfoce
disturbonce; construction, operotion, ond moinienonce of on effective droinoge ond sediment
control system; controlled collection, .storoge, use. ond recycling of mine droinoge; ond
effective reclomotion of surfoce disturbonce oreos ond restorotion of surfoce droinoge potferns.
In oddition to descriptions of specific hydrologic control ond mitigotion meosures, complionce
with specific opplicoble design stondords ond requirements ore oddressed. ond potentiol
odverse hydrologic consequences specific to the site ore identified in the Proboble Hydrologic
Consequences (PHC) determinofion prepored under R645-301 -728.

In order to minimize polentiol mining reloted impocts to existing hydrologic systems in the permii
ond odjocent oreos, CR hos incorporoted specific monitoring, operotionol, ond mitigotion
meosures into the mining ond reclomoiion plons for the Kinney Mine. These meosures ore bosed
on historic ond boseline moniforing informotion for the site, modeling of hydrologic systems, the
experience of similor mining operotions in confrolling hydrologic impocts, opplicoble regulotory
requirements, ond the results of ongoing moniloring progroms. Historic ond boseline monitoring
doto hove been used to chorocterize current hydrologic conditions os described in R545-301-
710 - 724, Hydrologic Informotion. During the operotion of the mine, monitoring will be
performed to determine if ony mining-reloted impocts to the hydrologic bolonce hove occurred
ond remediol octions token, if necessory. Meosures thot moy be token to remediote ony
mining-reloted impocts to the hydrologic bolonce ore oddressed in the hydrologic restorotion
plons presented in R645-301-700 - 765, Hydrologic Resource Restorotion.

Operotionol plons for the Kinney mine include stondord hydrologic confrols ond mitigotion
meosures thot ore designed to prevent significont chonges in the quontity ond quolity of surfoce
ond ground woter resources, preserve existing hydrologic functions, comply with regulotory
requirements, ond limit odverse impocts to surfoce woter or ground woter users. These meosures
include:

o Limiting surfoce disturbonce oreos
o Proper design, construction, ond groding of focilities oreos ond roods
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o Construction of droinoge ond sediment control structures to divert undisturbed
runoff oround disturbonce oreos, collect ond route disiurbed oreo runoff to
sedimentotion ponds to ollow settlement of suspended solids, ond provide ony
treotment which moy be necessory to meet opplicoble dischorge effluent
limitotions

o Interim re-vegetotion of disturbed cut ond fill slopes not used for operotions ond re-
vegetotion of topsoil stockpiles, pond outslopes, olternote sediment conirol oreos,
ond other unused oreos.

o Utilizotion of locolized erosion control meosures, os oppropriote. in ony oreos
hoving high erosion potentiol

o Initiotion of reclomolion operotions os soon os procticol following completion of.

mining
o Effective reclomotion to minimize grodients, re-estoblish surfoce droinoge potterns,

restore pre-mining runoff ond infiltrotion chorocteristics, ond esfoblish on effective
ond self-sustoining vegetotive cover.

o Post-reclomotion lond use monogement

CR hos incorporoted specific control ond mitigotion meosures in mining, processing, ond
reclomotion plons in order to prevent ony significont impocts on surfoce or ground woter
quontity ond quolity. All mining reloted octivities including soil/substitute removol, mine
development, cool recovery, mine seoling, bockfilling ond groding, soil/substilute replocernent,
ond re-vegetotion ore designed ond sequenced to minimize disturbonce ond progress in o
logicol monner towords effective reslorotion of disturbed oreos to o condition ond configurotion
consistent with conditions which existed prior to development of the Kinney Mine ond
opplicoble regulotory provisions for remining of previously disturbed oreos. The following
sections discuss lhe detoils of the vorious components of the hydrologic protection plon.

R645-301 -731.1 l0 Ground Woler Prolection

CR hos incorporoted specific control ond mitigotion meosures in the proposed mining,
processing, ond reclomotion plons to effectively prevent or minimize significont mining reloted
impocts on groundwoter quontity, quolity, ond rechorge, storoge ond dischorge relotionships.
Ground woter systems will be protected by limiting surfoce disturbonce ond mining reloted
subsidence both of which con olter runoff ond infiltrotion chorocteristics; controlling mine
droinoge ond recycling ony significont mine inflow volumes in the operotionol mine woter
system; hondling eorth moteriols, mine droinoge, ond runoff in o monner thot minimizes ocidic,
toxic, or other hormful infiltrotions to groundwoter; ond monoging excovotions ond other
disturbonces to preveni or control dischorge of polluionts to the ground woier system.

CR's mining operotions ond reloted octivities hove the potentiol to effect ground woter quontity
through limited inflows to the mine workings from the subsidence of locol perched oquifer
systems, ond the ollerotion of surfoce infiltrotion chorocferistics. Mining within o regionol oquifer
is not onticipoted. Although believed to be minor (due to the generol lock of woter identified
within the plonned mining oreo) mining ond reloted operotions moy olso effect ground woter
quolity by modifying ground woter chemistry, oltering pH. ond increosing concentrotions of TDS

ond specific chemicol conslituents. Specific octivities which moy potentiolly impoct ground
woter quontity ond quolity include the following:

o Undergroundcoolremovol
o Retention of droinoge in sedimentotion pond structures
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Operotionol meosures thot will be implemented to mitigote these impocts ore discussed below.

Underground Cool Removol

CR's plonned underground mining operotions moy result in possive droinoge requiring hondling
of mine inflows from proposed mine workings. Potentiol ground woter inflow sources include the
stroligrophic units directly disturbed by mining, ond the overlying perched oquifer system due to
downword leokoge through froctures. According to informotion ovoiloble, historic mining
operotions locoted within the generol Kinney mine permit oreo did not encounter significoni
quontities of woter, ond it is onticipoted thot mine inflows moy be limited. Any significont mine
inflows encountered will be collecfed ond routed to eilher obondoned (inoctive) mining oreos
or lemporory underground storoge oreos for recycling to the operotionol mine woter system. As
mining proceeds, ony significont disturbonce hos the potentiol of frocturing the noturol seols
supporting locol perched oquifers, resulting in the locolized releose of perched woter. Following
the cessotion of mining, mine inflows ond outflows will stobilize os wofer collects within down
grodient obondoned mine sections.

Specific mine design ond operotion including loyout ond sizing of mine openings bosed on
retention'of borrier pillors ond first mining only, with no pillor extroction, is projected to prevent
subsidence. Mine design ond operotionol control meosures. when combined with mining depth
should eliminote frocture propogotion of or neor the ground surfoce in oreos overlying the
underground workings, effectively prevent the droinoge of perched oquifers ond olterotion of
surfoce infiltrotion chorocteristics.

Underground mining operotions will expose cool, floor, ond roof moteriols to oxidotion ond
increosed leoching os mining is completed ond working oreos ore obondoned. Noturol coving
will olso expose substoniiol ouontities of broken cool ond roof moferiol to oxidotion, ond
olthough noi onticipoted, by the leoching of locol groundwoter. lt is onticipoted thot pH moy
increose slightly ond the locol ground woter chefiistry moy evolve toword o sodium sulfote
woter type with increoses in TDS ond cerloin minerol constituents including iron ond mongonese.
A similor evolution oppeors to hove occurred within Mud Creek os upstreom mining ond
tronsport hos odvonced. In order to effectively prevent or mitigofe these impocts, underground
mining operotions will be limited to developmeni ond disturbonce of the minimum oreo
necessory to provide for effective cool extroction. CR will olso keep oll development (except
romping ond overcosts) in the minoble cool seoms to the extent operotionolly procticol. While
there will undoubiedly be some impocts on locolized ground woter quolity. these impocts will
generolly be confined to the mine ond immediotely odjocent oreos by the relotively low flows
ond volumes of woter historicolly encountered os we os due to the low permeobility of the
geologic units ond the limited hydrologic conneciion with other more permeoble units.

Minor chonges in ground woter quolity will not offect ony ground woter users since oll existing
ground woter use in the immediote oreo is limited to units which ore stroiigrophicolly obove ihe
intervol to be mined, ond since no mine woter dischorge is onticipoted following the closure
ond seoling of the mine. lt should be noted thot onticipoted chonges in ground woter quolity
ore onticipoted to be relotively smoll ond locolized, ond not so significont os to preclude
beneficiol use of offected ground woter resources. This contention is supported by historic
monitoring doto for other Centrol Utoh mines which receive some mine woter droinoge from old
mine workings while showing no significont odverse long-term effects.
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Surfoce Plocemenl of Cool, Mine Wosle

Surfoce plocement of cool hos the potentiol to offect ground woter quontity ond quolity os o
result of increosed runoff from the ossocioted disturbonce oreos ond from the subsurfoce
infiltrotion ond leoching of the stockpiled moteriols. The greot mojority of leochote from the
stockpile will be conveyed vio the surfoce woter runoff control system to the sediment pond
locoled of the downstreom end of the disturbed mine oreo.

Cool mine rock from foult crossings will be ploced in developed entries ond cross cuts
specificolly designoted for thot purpose. There is no mine rock onticipoted to be ploced on the
surfoce other thon thot which comes out with the cool streom ond will be shipped os port of the
cool product. No wosh plont is plonned ond therefore no cool refuse will be generoted os port
of the mining operotion. However, per the Divisions Request o "Smoll Mine Development Rock
Woste Pile" os shown on Mop 13 (Surfoce Focilities) hos been designed to occommodote the
possibility thot o smoll omount of rock woste moy be generoted during development ond moke
it to the surfoce cool hondling focilities. This "Smoll Mine Development Rock Woste Pile" will be
droined to the sediment pond.

Anolyses of both octuol existing ond potentiol future cool moteriols, including incidentol roof
ond floor rock, ore described in R645-301-623 - 627, Cool ond Overburden/lnlerburden
Chorocteristics. Bosed on onolyses of cool, roof, ond floor somples, in o woshobility study,
overoll sulfur content is moderote to low with orgonic sulfur os lhe dominont form. Buffering
copocity is relotively high due to the presence of significont quontities of colcium corbonole.
Consequently, the overoll ocid-producing potentiol from this mine is low. Similorly, chemicol
onolyses indicote low concentrotions of most potentiolly toxic components. including o low
olkolinity potentiol.

Avoiloble onolysis results for exisling surficiol mine woste ond stockpiles, which hove been in
ploce o number of yeors ond hove hod omple opportunity to weother ond oxidize, offers on
exponded ond probobly more occurote perspective of polentiol woter quolity impocts thon
chemicol onolysis results for fresh cool, roof, ond floor somples. The weothered recloimed cool
somples show no significont ocid. olkoline, or toxicity potentiols. Leoching of mine woste ond
cool refuse moteriols hos the potentiol to couse o shift in the ground woter chemicol type
towords o sodium sulfote woter type ond moy olso couse minor increoses (quontify) in

concentrotions of iron, mongonese, ond TDS.

With reference to the potentiol impocts of surfoce cool plocement on ground woter quontity
ond quolity, similor considerotions opply to cool stockpiling in the mine, process, ond loodout
oreos. Stockpile oreos will be constructed to provide effective droinoge of both runoff from
stockpile surfoces ond infiltrotion through cool stockpiles. Runoff from slockpile oreos will be
collected ond routed to neorby sedimentotion ponds. CR will olso limit stockpiled cool inventory
for operotionol ond environmentol reosons.

Limited inventory results in ropid sfockpile turnover, which minimizes the potentiol for weothering
or leoching of cool moteriols.

Relenlion of Droinoge in Sedimenlqlion Pond Sfruclures
CR will utilize o single sedimentotion pond ond ossocioted droinoge structures to intercept ond
route runoff from disturbed oreos. retoin runoff for sediment control. ond to control dischorges to
slreom droinoges. Mop 23, Droinoge ond Sediment Conlrol Plon - Undisturbed Droinoge Areos,
Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos, ond Mop 25,
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Sedimenlotion Pond I - Section ond Detoils, provide informotion reloted to the identificotion
ond control of surfoce woter runoff. The regionol droinoge bosins identify those undisturbed
oreos not tributory to the mining operotion ond their dischorge locotions. The droinoge ond
sediment control plon provides specific ditch, culvert, erosion control, ond pond design
informolion ond locotions used to controls runoff within the octive surfoce mining oreo.
Operotion of lhe sedimentotion pond hos some limited potentiol to offect both ground woter
quontity ond quoliiy by oltering the fiming ond volume of dischorge flows, providing odditionol
rechorge to olluviol/colluviol ground woter systems, cousing chonges in woter chemistry,
increosing TDS levels, decreosing TSS levels ond increosing the concentrotions of specific minerol
components.

Disturbed oreo runoff flowing into the sedimentotion pond will be retoined to ollow suspended
sediment to settle out prior to dischorge to the downstreom noturol droinoge. During the time
thot woter is retoined in the sedimentotion structure, some evoporotion will occur, resulting in
reduction of overoll woter volume ond inherently increosing concentrotions of TDS ond
individuol chemicol constituents. Since the proposed sedimentotion pond is locoled in lowlond
oreos, ony infiltrotion losses through the bottom of the ponds will hove similor effects on surfoce
dischorge volumes ond chemicol chorocteristics. Any chonges in surfoce woter quolity or
chemistry hove the potentiol to effect groundwoter resources since surfoce flows ore o
component of the limited down-grodient groundwoter rechorge.

Effects of evoporotion will be minimized by limiting detention time in the sedimentolion structure
to thot intervol required for effective reduction of suspended solids. Becouse runoff typicolly
occurs only in response to snowmelt ond mojor storm events, evoporotion will be further limited
by cold temperoture during spring when the mojority of snowmeli occurs. Pond design, os
outlined in Exhibit 15, Runoff Control Design Detoils, provide for both minimol detention times ond
effective pond routing so ony deloy in dischorge to the receiving droinoges will be limited to the
moximum detention time of 24 hours. With pond routing, dischorge will occur continuously once
the woter reoches the dischorge orifice ond 25-Yeor overflow dischorge €levotion so effects on
downstreom flows will likewise be minimol.

Infiltrotion will similorly be limited by minimol detention times, by compoction of the pond bose
during construction, ond occumulotions of fine suspended solids which tend to further limit
overoll bose permeobility. Bolh TSS, ond TDS ond. vorious chemicol constituents tend to
occumulote in the sediment in the bottom of sedimentotion ponds due to noturol settling ond
chemicol precipilotion. Regulor periodic removol of sediment occumulotions from the
sedimentotion ponds will eliminoie o significont source of concentroted TDS ond other
constituents, minimizing TDS ond chemicol buildup. CR will monitor sedimentotion pond
dischorge in order to detect ony significont chonges in surfoce woier quolity. lf significont
chonges ore noted. CR moy, with consultotion from the UDOGM, develop ond implement
oppropriote woter treotment plons.

Upon completion of mining, oll mine disturbonce oreos will be recloimed. Reclomotion ond
estoblishment of effective vegetotive cover will minimize disturbed oreo runoff to the
sedimenfotion pond, limiting potentiol effects of surfoce leoching ond evoporotion.
Reclomotion will olso resuli in restorotion of noturol droinoge ond direct dischorge to the
receiving droinoges once the sedimentotion pond is removed of the end of the extended
liobility period. Given this considerotion, ony potentiol ground woter impocts will be both limiied
in scope ond of o temporory noture.
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R645-301 -731.120 Surfoce Woler Proleclion

As o surfoce woter reservoir locoted odjocent to the mine surfoce disturbonce oreo, speciol
proiection meosures will be required relotive to Scofield Reservoir to prevent or rnitigote
potentiol odverse impocts on ossocioted hydrologic, oquotic, fisheries, ond riporion hobitot ond
resource volues. lt is imporlont to note thot Mud Creek, the mojor perenniol surfoce woter
droinoge, does not come into direct contoct with ony portion of the mine permit oreo. Surfoce
runoff from mined or disturbed oreos ore not directly tributory to Mud Creek, but ore tributory to
Scofield Reservoir. The existing Scofield Reservoir ond the ossocioied environmentol conditions
ond volues reflect the effects of the previous historic disturbonce.

Specific protection meosures to be implemented for Scofield Reservoir within ond odjocent to
the surfoce focilities oreo will include estoblishment ond mointenonce of runoff control ditches
ond culverts, groding of surfoce disturbed oreos, the instollotion of erosion protection in

oppropriofe ditches ond hillslopes, ond the construction of o runoff control sedimentotion pond.
Scofield Reservoir will be protecled from direct or indirect mining construction, operofion, ond
mointenonce or impocts vio on effeciive droinoge ond sediment control system.

Mopping of Hydrologic Resource Prolection Informolion

Informotion presented on mopping included within this permit oddresses hydrologic protection
issues including:

o Receiving surfoce woter droinoges
o Diversion, collection. treotment, storoge, ond dischorge focilities ond structures
o Woter monitoring locoiions ond elevotions
o The proposed sedimentotion pond impoundment ond cool processing woste

embonkmenis
o Cross-sections for sedimenlotion ponds, impoundments, ond cool processing

woste embonkments

CR hos incorporoted specific control ond mitigotion meosures in the proposed mining,
processing, ond reclomofion plons to effeclively prevent or minimize significont mining reloted
impocts on surfoce woter quontity ond quolity. Surfoce woter systems will be protected by
limiting surfoce disturbonce; confrolling surfoce runoff ond erosion; hondling eorth moteriols, ony
ground woter dischorges, ond runoff in o monner thot minimizes ihe formotion of ocidic or toxic
droinoge, prevents odditionol contributions of suspended solids to streom flow outside of the
permit oreo, ond othen,rise prevents pollution of surfoce woler. Surfoce woter treotment
focilities needed to protect surfoce woter ore not onticipoted.

CR's mining operotions ond reloted octivities hove the potentiol to effect surfoce woter quontity
through modificotion of surfoce runoff chorocteristics ond increosed sediment contributions from
surfoce disturbonce oreos; consumptive use of surfoce woter for mining ond processing
operotions; ond dischorge of sedimeni ond other poteniiol pollutonis from mining reloted
surfoce octivities. Mining ond reloted operotions moy olso effect surfoce woter quolity by
modifying surfoce woter chemistry. oltering pH, ond increosing concentrotions of TSS, TDS, ond
specific chemicol constituents. Specific octivities which moy potentiolly impoct surfoce woter
quontity ond quolity include the following:

o Removol of vegetotion ond soil moteriols from disiurbonce oreos
o Surfoce plocement of cool
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. Mine woter supply withdrowols
o Operotion of droinoge ond sediment controlstructures

Operotionol meosures thot will be implemented to mitigote these impocts ore discussed below.

Removol of Vegelotion ond Soil Moferiols fiom Dislurbonce Areos

In order to conserve ovoiloble soil resources, vegetotion ond soil moteriols will be removed from
oll mine focilities oreos prior to disturbonce, While beneficiol in ferms of soil conservotion ond
provision of o suitoble growth medium to support finol reclomotion ond revegetotion efforis, this
proctice exposes underlying moteriols to potenliol erosion ond loss, con increose suspended
sediment levels in the runoff woter, ond moy increose sediment contributions to oreo droinoges.
To mointoin effective surfoce droinoge, mitigote erosion, preveni loss of surficiol moteriols, ond
minimize odditionol contributions of suspended solids to oreo droinoges CR will route
undisturbed droinoge oround disturbonce oreos, grooe ond stobilize disturbed oreos to provide
for effective droinoge control, estoblish o droinoge ond sediment control network to collect ond
retoin runoff from disturbed oreos, recloim disturbonce oreos os soon os operotionolly procticol,
ond utilize other specific locolized droinoge ond erosion control methods os necessory. These
octivities ore discussed further in the following sections.

In conjunction with mine development, focility instollotion, ond ongoing cool refuse plocement,
CR will grode, stobilize, ond mointoin oll disturbed oreos to provide for effective droinoge ond
minimize potentiol erosion. Where oppropriote, CR will utilize locolized groding ond stobilizotion
meosures to effectively control ond roufe droinoge ond minimize flow velocities. Exomples
would include groveled surfoces ond the yord oreo droinoge system in the mine focilifies oreo;
temporory sumps ond ditches in octive cool refuse plocement oreos; ond the plocement of
droinoge control berms which will isolote disturbed oreo droinoge in the Kinney Mine loodout
oreo.

Locolized droinoge control ond groding meosures will be supplemented by CR's droinoge ond
sediment control network. This network consists of diversion ditches which route undisturbed
runoff oround or through disturbonce oreos, collection ditches which intercept disturbed oreo
runoff ond route it to the sedimentotion pond, the sedimentotion pond, ond ossocioied
dischorge structures. Design informotion ond colculotions ore provided in Mop 23, Droinoge
ond Sediment Control Plon Mop - Undisturbed Droinoge Areos, Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment
Control PIon Mop - Disturbed Droinoge Areos, Mop 25, Sedimentotion Pond I - Section ond
Detoils. ond by Exhibii 16, Runoff Control Design Detoils. Design detoils regording runoff
hydrology, ditches, culverts, energy dissipotion, ond the sedimentotion pond ore included within
Exhibit 15, Runoff Control Design Detoils. The droinoge ond sedimentotion control network will
collect ond retoin disturbed oreo runoff ollowing settlement of suspended solids ond ony
necessory treotment prior to releose to noturol droinoges. The sedimentotion pond will be
operoted under opplicoble provisions of CR's UPDES dischorge permit. Complionce with the
terms of these permits will ossure thot downstreom woter quolity impocts ore minimized.

Bosic components of the droinoge ond sedimenl control plon follow:

. Undisturbed oreo runoff within the moin droinoge chonnel locoted toword the south end
of the operotion oreo will be conveyed beneoth the mine surfoce focilities ond ocross
Highwoy 96 vio culvert UDC-1.
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Undisturbed oreo runoff control ditches (UDD-I ond UDD-2) locoted olong the eostern
edge of the disturbed oreo is port of o property occess rood constructed for the
property owner. A check of the rood cross section shows thot dischorges from the up-
grodient undisturbed oreo con be sofely conveyed to o culvert (UDC-2) thot conveys
the undisturbed oreo runoff beneoth the mine site to on existing 36" culvert locoted
beneoth Highwoy 96. Woter conveyed beneoth Highwoy 96 is then dischorged onto on
energy dissipotion pod before continuing toword Scofield Reservoir.

A series of operotion pods ond runoff control ditches ond culverts. In generol terms,
storm woter iributory to eoch operotion pod is controlled ond directed to the bock of
the pod, then conveyed toword o runoff ditch or culvert which in turn conveys the woter
io o downstreom pod, ditch, or culvert. Specifics reloted to eoch runoff segment ond
ony vorionces follow. A visuol reference for the runoff system described is shown on Mop
24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos.

Portol Pod (Pod A) runoff flows to difch DA-1, to the Cool Pile Pod (Pod B). Woter enters
culvert CB-1, goes beneoth fhe cool stockpile. then enters o junction box connected to
culvert CB-2. Culvert CB-2 dischorges to ditch DC-2, to ditch DC-3, joins with ditch DC-4,
is conveyed under the odjocent property owner occess rood vio culvert CC-1, to ditch
DC-s, then goes into Pond I vio ditch DC-6.

Storoge Pod (Pod D) runoff combines with rood ditch DD-l ond rood ditch DD-2, goes
lhrough culvert CD-I, to ditch DD-3, joins with Pod D runoff, enters culvert CD-2 to Pod E

ond ditch DE-I, joins with rood ditch DE-2, enlers culvert CE-I, then enters Pond I vio
ditch DE-4.

Office Pod (Pod F) droinoge enters ditch DF-3 where it joins with rood ditch DF-l before
entering culvert CF-I, joins with rood ditches DF-2, goes to ditch DF-4, joins with rood
droinoge ond rood ditch DF-S vio the cottle guord, goes to ditch DE-3, joins with culvert
CE-], then enters Pond I vio ditch DE-4.

Surfoce runoff flows from the smoll oreo between ditch DE-3 ond the highwoy olong the
north side of the moin occess rood Pl , flows in ditch ALT C-l into the sediment trop ond
then north, in the existing highwoy ditch. Runoff from the smoll oreo olong the south side
of the moin occess rood below Pod F flows in ditch ALT B-1 into the sediment trop ond
then south in the existing highwoy ditch. This flow combines with odditionol flows from
the topsoil stockpile oreo (conveyed in ditches ALT A-l ond ALT A-2 olong the berm ond
possing through o silt fence) which ore conveyed ocross the highwoy through on existing
culvert.

Topsoil stockpile oreos (west of the Sediment Pond No. I on the wesi side of the highwoy)
droinoge is not enough to require ditches. Silt Fences will be instolled oround these
stockpile oreos.

lrrigotion byposs culvert IBC-l will be instolled under the topsoil stockpile oreo locoted
between the highwoy ond Pod F. The downstreom culvert thot historicolly conveyed the
corresponding inigoiion ond runoff flows ocross the highwoy. is o 24-inch diometer pipe.
The new irrigotion culvert IBC-I wos conservotively designed to be o 3O-inch diometer
pipe. The copocity of the new 30-inch diometer culvert IBC-I wos verified for both inlet
ond borrel control conditions, to be greoter thon the copocity of the existing 24-inch
diometer pipe downstreom.
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. Ditch ond culvert design detoils including design criterio, flows ond other oppropriote
informotion is provided in Toble 18. Ditch Design Detoils ond Toble 19, Culvert Design
Detoils. Figure 35, Pond I Stoge-Volume Curve provides doto regording pond volume.
Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Undisturbed Droinoge Areos ond Mop
26, Droinoge ond Sedimeni Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Sub Bosins, hove been
prepored to show runoff droinoge oreos represented in Toble 19, Culvert Design Detoils.

All oreos disturbed by mining ond reloted operotions will be recloimed os soon os operotionolly
procticol following completion of mining. Reclomotion will involve removol of mine structures
ond focilities, bockfilling ond regroding disturbonce oreos, replocement of soil ond substitute
moteriols, ond revegetotion. These octivities ore designed to re-estoblish droinoge potterns
similor to those which existed prior to development of the Kinney Mine ond develop o self-
sustoining vegetotive community. As o result of effective reclomotion, infiltrotion ond runoff
relotionships will be restored, limiting the time intervol over which woter quolity impocts moy
occur. Where oppropriote, CR will utilize droinoge control meosures to prevent or mitigote
potentiol impocts from ongoing operotions. Such meosures moy include use of surfoce binders
ond dust suppressions ogents on houloge roods, soil/substitute stockpiles, ond in octive working
oreos the plocement of strow boles. sediment fence, erosion netting, mulch berms, stilling bosins,
sumps ond other smoll structures to control ond route droinoge, limit surfoce erosion, minimize
flow velocities, ond reduce suspended sediment levels.

Surfoce Plocemenl of Cool, Mine Woste

Surfoce plocement of cool, mine woste, moy effect surfoce woter quontity ond quolity in
severol woys. Surfoce runoff from the reloted disturbonce oreos moy increose resulting in
increosed erosion ond sediment loss, ond surfoce flows moy infiltrote through stockpiled
moteriols generoting leochote with both sediment loden runoff ond leochote potentiolly
dischorging to surfoce droinoges. Although believed to be of minimol impoct, Leochote not
collected by on underdroin system moy impoct ground woter, which moy loter dischorge to the
sedimentotion pond or to the olluviol/colluviol oquifer.

Cool stockpile oreos will be constructed to provide effective droinoge of both runoff from
stockpile surfoces ond infiltrotion through cool stockpiles. Designed ditches will collect ond route
runoff from cool stockpile oreos to the sedimentotion pond. The locotions of the designed
ditches ond sedimentotion pond on disturbed mine oreos ore shown on Mop 24, Droinoge ond
Sediment Conlrol Plon Mop - Disturbed Droinoge Areos, Mop 25, Sedimentotion Pond I -
Section ond Detoils, ond detoiled design colculotions ore presented in Exhibit 16. Runoff Control
Design Detoils. CR will olso limit stockpiled cool inventory for operoiionol ond environmentol
reosons. Limited inventory results in ropid stockpile turnover, which minimizes the potentiol for
weothering or leoching of cool moferiols.

Operotion of the sedimentotion pond for lhe cool stockpile oreo under CR's UPDES permits will
ossure complionce with opplicoble woter quolity regulotions ond effectively mitigote ony
potentiol surfoce woter quolity impocis.

Cool stockpile oreos will be recloimed os soon os operotionolly procticol ofter they ore no
longer required to supporl ongoing mining ond reloted operotions. The initiol step in
reclomotion of cool stockpile oreos will involve removol of stockpiled cool moteriols ond ony
ossocioted structures. Subsequeni reclomotion of the cool stockpile oreo will involve removol,
re-groding of the disturbonce oreos to the finol design configurotion, replocement of soil ond
substitute moteriols, ond re-vegelotion. These octivities ore designed to estoblish effective
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surfoce droinoge, stobilize the offected oreos, ond develop o self-sustoining vegetotive
community.

Dischorge of Mine Woler lo Surfoce Droinoges

No surfoce dischorge of mine woter is onticipoted. Direct ond/or indirect droinoge from ony
perched oquifers intercepled by froctures moy serve os potentiol sources of ground woter inflow
to the Kinney Mine workings. In order to focilitote ongoing mining operotions ond ossure sofe
operoting conditions, CR will collect ony significonl mine inflows ond tronsfer the resulting mine
droinoge to either obondoned mining oreos or temporory underground storoge oreos. lf
sufficient quontities of mine droinoge ore ovoiloble, slored mine droinoge will be ulilized to
supplement the operotionol mine woter supply. Plons for hondling mine droinoge ore described
in R645-3Ol-521 - 531, Generol Description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design
Reouirements.
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TABTE l9 - Culverl Design Detoib

Culvert
Tributory Sub-
Bosinst

Areo

(ocre)

Weighte
d
CN

Peok
Fow

ICFSI

Totol
Design
Flow
(CFS)

Diomete
I

{in)

CB-1
AI 4.09 83 0.9

2.0 IB
BI ?qn 86 LI

CB-2
AI 4.09 B3 0.9

2.0 r8
BI 3.50 85 1.1

cc-l
AI 4.09 B3 0.9

2.9 l8BI 3.50 86 1.1

cr 4.18 84 1.0

cD-l
D2 1.97 79 0.2

0.4 l8
D3 1.34 80 0.2

CD-2

DI 2.79 BI 0.3

0.6 l8D2 1.97 79 0.2
D3 1.34 80 o.2

cE-t

DI 2.79 BI 0.3

2.4 r8
D2 |.97 79 0.2
D3 1.34 80 0.2
EI 4.44 B8 1.6

E2 L68 82 0.2

cF-l
FI 3.72 87 r.3

1.7 l8
F2 1.27 B5 0.4

UDC-I UDC-I 99.37 75 14.3 14.3 30

UDC.2 UDD-I, UDD-2 64.96 75 94 9.4 24

cP-l Pond I lO0 Yr, 6 Hr Dischorge 22.5 22.5 24

CP-2

UDD-I, UDD-2 64.96 75 9.4

33.8 42Pond I 100 Yr, 6 Hr Dischorge 22.5
GI 4.56 78 1.9

tBc-12 N/A N/A N/A N/A 10.4 30

I - See Mop 23, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Undisturbed Droinoge Areos, ond
Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Sub Bosins.

2 - Conservotively designed occording to the copocity of the existing 24-inch diometer
pipe crossing the highwoy ond checked to verify odequocy under both inlei ond
borrel control conditions (see colculotions in Exhibit l6 - Ditches ond Culverts)
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Bosed on preliminory estimotes of onticipofed mine inflow volumes ond mine woter use
requirements. it is onticipoted thot oll mine inflows con be either recycled through the
operotionol mine woter system or stored underground. The previous discussion in R645-301-
731.1l0 - 112, Ground Wofer Protection Meosures, indicoted thot bosed on ovoiloble sompling
doto mine woter, no mine woter dischorges ore expected. lf it becomes necessory to dischorge
ony excess mine droinoge to the surfoce, o revision to the mine permit will be mode ond
coordinoted with the Division.

Mine Woler Supply Wilhdrowols

Mining, reloted cool processing operotions, ond support octivities will require o consistent woter
supply with odequote copocity to meet oll operotionol mine woter supply requirements.
Poloble ond sonitory woter requirements will be provided through o woter supply connection to
the existing Scofield Town woter system locoled odjocent to the mine site. Mine woter
requirements will be supplied from Scofield Town vio Mud Creek, ond from possible woter
sources encountered during mining, which ore onticipoted to be smoll.

Recycling of in-mine droinoge to supplement the operotionol mine woter system will help
reduce woter supply requirements. Dependent on the octuol role of mine inflows, mine
droinoge could provide the woter required for dust control opplicotions in the underground
operotions. CR plons to construct o surfoce mine woter storoge tonk ond moy be oble to
develop odditionol mine woter storoge copocity in inoctive oreos of the underground mine
workings. This storoge copocity moy be utilized to good odvontoge during seosonol low flow
periods to limit required streom withdrowols. CR's existing woter rights provide odditionol woter
supply copocity beyond thol ocquired from Scofield Town.

Cool Preporolion Activilies

No cool preporotion octivities ore plonned.

Operolion of Droinoge ond Sedimenl ConfrolSlrucfures

The Kinney Mine droinoge ond sediment conlrol network is designed to function os the primory
mitigotion system to prevent significont impocts on surfoce woter quotity. Operotion of the
sedimentotion pond moy, however, result in some deloy in woter dischorge to the receiving
droinoges potentiolly oltering dischorge volume ond consequently streomflow entering Scofield
Reservoir, ond moy increose concentrotions of TDS ond other constituents in the runoff retoined
in the pond due to evoporotion. Both deloys in dischorge ond potentiol evoporotive effects
ond reloted mitigotion considerotions were previously discussed in R645-301 -731 .110 - I I 24.7.2.1 ,

Ground Woter Protection Meosures. Significont overoll increoses in TDS ond other chemicol
constituents for the receiving droinoges ore not expected becouse runoff volumes from
disturbed oreos will be limited by upstreom diversion of undisturbed droinoge, surfoce
disturbonce oreos will be of limited size, ond reclomotion of disturbonce oreos will be occurring.
CR will monitor oll dischorges from the sedimentotion structure to ensure complionce with UPDES
requirements. lf problems ore noted with TDS or ony other dischorge constituent, CR will
coordinote with the regulotory ogency regording occepioble solutions to effectively control
ond mitigote the problems.

Mine disturbonce oreos will be recloimed on completion of mining or when they ore no longer
required to support ongoing mining ond reloted operotions. Reclomotion,'re-estoblishment of
vegetotive cover, ond restorotion of effective surfoce droinoge will minimize disturbed oreo
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runoff to the sedimentotion pond, limiting the potentiol effects of surfoce leoching ond
evoporotion. Restorotion of noturol droinoge ond direct dischorge to the receiving droinoges
once the sedimentotion pond is removed of the end of the extended liobility period will
effectively eliminote ony potentiolsurfoce woter impocts reloted to the sedimentotion pond.

R645-301 -731 .200 Woler Moniloring

CR currently mointoins, ond will continue, o progrom to monitor surfoce ond groundwoter
quolity ond quontity for the durotion of the proposed mining, processing, ond reclomotion
operotions. The Hydrologic Monitoring Plon consists of monitoring stotions identified in Toble 5,
Kinney Mine Boseline Monitoring Stotions, ond Toble 7, Kinney Mine Operotionol Monitoring
Stotions, occording to the porometer sompling schedule shown in Toble 20, Hydrologic
Monitoring Schedule. Boseline monitoring hos been conducted on o monthly bosis ond
quorterly bosis. Operofionol monitoring is plonned to be conducted on o quorterly bosis os
follows.

Somples will be collected quorterly for porometers shown in Toble 20, Hydrologic Monitoring
Schedule, for oll surfoce ond ground woter stofions when the sites ore occessible. At some
sompling sites, winler conditions moy creote inoccessible or unsofe conditions. To help ensure os
complefe o doto set os possible, first ond fourth quorler somples will be collected during the
time periods wherein there is the greotest likelihood.of collecting o volid somple. This is believed
to be in Morch ond Oclober respectively. Second ond third quorter somples will be collected ot
o convenient time for the mine operotor within the respective quorter.

The monitoring progrom thus instoted seryes os on integrol port of CR's efforts to proteci the
hydrologic bolonce by providing on occurote ond timely method of identifying ond quontifying
ony possible concerns with respect to surfoce ond ground woter resources. The monitoring
network is shown on Mop 28, Surfoce ond Ground Woter Monitoring Sifes. Toble 6, Kinney # 2
Mine Boseline Monitoring Stotions, ond Toble 7, Kinney # 2 Mine Operolionol Monitoring Stotions,
when combined with Mop 28, summorizes the type ond locotion of monitoring sites. The
frequency, density ond occurocy of monitoring will ollow CR to evoluote ond determine the
success of mine plons, droinoge ond sediment control focilities, ond reclomotion for the purpose
of minimizing disturbonce to the hydrologic bolonce. The monitoring doto ond resulting
evoluotions will be used to identify ony potentiol problems ond develop necessory mitigotion
meosures.

Hydrologic informotion submitted in R645-301-711- 727 of this permit opplicotion includes on
identificotion of surfoce droinoges ond generol flow chorocteristics, modeling of conesponding
peok flows ond onnuol runoff volumes, identificotion of ground woter oquifers, ond o generol
description of oquifer chorocterisiics including ground woter levels, movements, ond
rechorge/dischorge/storoge chorocteristics.

The Hydrologic Monitoring Plon for the Kinney Mine provides for o frequency ond distribution of
both boseline ond operotionol monitoring doto collection odequote to identify ond document
boseline conditions ond trends ond fluctuotions in the quontity ond quolity of surfoce woter, the
level ond quolity of ground woter, ond the overoll effects of mining ond reclomotion octivities
on the hydrologic bolonce. As shown on Toble 20, Hydrologic Monitoring Schedule, woter
quolity porometers include field meosurements for woter level or flow. pH, specific
conduclonce, dissolved oxygen, ond femperoture. Loborotory meosurements include o
significont list covering generol woter quolity chorocteristics such os TDS, nutrients, mojor ions,
ond troce metols. Both surfoce ond ground woter quolity somples will be collected, lobeled
ond tronsported to o quolified onolyticol loborotory for onolyses. Proper somple collection,
preservotion, hondling, ond storoge methods will be utilized of oll times to preserve the integrity
of the somples ond ensure volidiiy of the onolyticol results.
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The ongoing monitoring network consists of 1O ground woter wells, some hoving the copobility of
sompling from obove, within or below the mined cool seom, 3 springs, ond 3 surfoce or streom
locotions. Doto from one odditionol well (CR-06-03-ABV) wos drilled os port of lhe mine woter
monitoring progrom ond wos sompled between April ond September 2006. However, due to
legol issues reloted to the well it wos obondoned ond is not port of the ongoing woter
monitoring progrom. In o similor foshion, monitoring from Angle Springs hos been terminoted
due to occess limitotions. Eoch of the historic ond current sompling locotions ore identified on
Toble, 6 Kinney No. 2 Mine Boseline Monitoring Stotions, ond on Mop 28. Surfoce ond Ground
Woter Monitoring Sites. The spring/seep locotions ond monitoring wells will be used to evoluote
the occurrence of ground woter ond the hydroulic chorocteristics of the oquifers. The surfoce
woter monitoring sites will be used to evoluote the quolity ond quontity of surfoce woter.

Boseline ond operotionol monitoring will be performed for the Kinney Mine of the following
frequency:

Spring - Dischorge meosurements, field woter quolity porometers, ond loborotory
somples were collected for Eogle ond Sulfur Springs storting in Moy 2005 ond for Aspen
Spring in November 2007. Boseline doto hoving been collected. These springs will now
be monitored for operotionol mining porometers.

Slreom Sfolions - FIow ond field woter quolity porometers were meosured on Mud Creek
ond Miller Outlet from Moy 2OO5 thrbugh June 2OlO. Flow ond fielci woter quolity
porometers were meosured for Scofield Reservoir beginning in June 2006. Operotionol
monitoring con now continue.

Moniloring Wells - Groundwoter level meosurements, field woter quolity porometers, ond
loborotory somples were token following well instollotion ond developr.nent for wells CR-
06-0l ond CR-06-02 beginning in Morch 2006. Boseline sompling for well CR-06-05 begon
in September 2006 ond continued lhrough Moy 2OO7 ofter which time operotionol
monitoring begon. Doto for this site is ovoiloble through June 2010. Boseline sompling of
different zones within well CR-06-09 begon os eorly os August 2006, with oll three zones
being sompled simultoneously beginning in October 2005. Somples for this siie oreo olso
ovoiloble for June 2OOB through June 2010. Operotionol moniforing begon forwell CR-
06-09 in July 2007. Per the Divisions request, two odditionol monitor wells were
completed in 2OlO; CR-l0-ll ond CR-I0-12. Both of these wells hove been sompled
twice once in July ond once in August 2010. They will be picked up os port of the
operotionol quorterly sompling progrom.

All woter monitoring onolysis results will be recorded, reviewed to identify potentiol problems or
trends, ond filed of the mine so os to be ovoiloble for future inspection ond review. In oddition,
ond following initioting of development octivities, CR will file copies of both field doto ond
loborotory onolysis sheets on o quorterly bosis with the UDOGM. At the end of eoch onnuol
yeor, CR will olso fobulote ollwoter monitoring doto for fhe yeor, review the doto with respect to
chonges in surfoce ond groundwoter hydrology systems, ond provide o summory Annuol
Hydrology Report in complionce with the UDOGM schedule. CR will continue to collect ond
evoluote hydrologic monitoring doto during the operotions ond reclomotion phoses. lf the
odditionol dofo resuliing from ongoing hydrologic monitoring indicotes thot ony significont
chonges in generol boseline choroclerizotions ore oppropriote or thot ony ossumptions or
projections used to evoluote polenliol impocts ore not occurote, CR will review potentiol
chonges with UDOGM ond modify ony sections of the mining ond reclomotion permit
opplicotion os oppropriote to reflect necessory chonges.

Following boseline monitoring, operotionol monitoring will be conducted for eoch somple
locotion quorterly in occordonce with the requiremenis of R645-3Ol-731-212 ond R645-301-731-
223. ln generol, somples will be collected four times o yeor with one somple being foken within
eoch quorter period. ldeolly the somples will be token in Februory, Moy, August ond November.
However. somple dotes moy be shifted one month eorlier or loter depending upon weother ond
environmenfol conditions. lf the onolysis of ony surfoce woter or groundwoter somple indicotes
noncomplionce with the permit conditions, then CR sholl promptly notify the Division ond
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immediotely implement exponded monitoring for the site in question. Exponded monitoring will
include o single somple for the noncompliont porometer to be loken within l5 doys of leorning
of fhe noncompliont event. The new somple will then be evoluoted to determine the
mognitude ond seriousness of lhe event, ond wiih the Division, determine whether odditionol
sompting is worronted. lf monthly monitoring is worronted, sompling of the poromeler will
continue until the couse is idenlified ond rectified, oppropriote oction is token to the solisfoction
of lhe Division, or the couse is determined to be non-mine reloted.

Corbon resoLrrces will file for, ond meet ony provisions of UPDES permit(s). In oddition, CR will
prepore ond submit quorterly UPDES complionce reporls to the UDOGM ond UDWQ in
complionce with Port 4.05.13 (2) (ii) (b). lf non-complionce with o UPDES permit effluent
limitotion does occur, CR will forword the onolyticol results concurrently with the written
notificotion of non-complionce.

CR will continue surfoce ond ground woter monitoring octivities ofter completion of reclomotion
operotions to document restorotion of pre-mining hydrologic chorocteristics. All surfoce ond
groundwoter monitoring instollotions ond ossocioted structures ond equipment will be properly
instolled, mointoined, ond operoted to ossure the occurocy ond consistency of monitoring
doto. Surfoce woter monitoring will be discontinued when untreoted surfoce runoff meets
opplicoble effluent limitotions ond the UDOGM opproves removol of droinoge ond sedimeni
control structures. Groundwoter monitoring weils will be obondoned ond removed in
occordonce with UDOGM guidelines following UDOGM opprovol lo discontinue groundwoter
monitoring.

R645-301-731.300 Acid ond Toxic Forming Moleriols

This tooic is deolt is oddressed in R645-301-624.

R645-731.500 Dischorges

The Kinney mine workings will progress down dip from the outcrop_ or-eo o_nd mine droinoge will
be controlled during octive operotions so there is little or no potentiol for direct grovity dischorge
of woler from the mine. The minor omounts of woter encountered within the mine will be
controlle reos' Upon completion of
mining o i ceose ond Porfions of the
mine wo either portiolly or groduolly
fill os gr No Posi cessotion flow is

onticipoted ond CR will seol ond bockfill the mine porlols. Seoling proctices ore discussed in
R545-3O l -542.300 - B0O & 550 - 553.900 ond 550, Reciomotion Proctices, ond R645-301 -7 64 - 7 65,
Cosing ond Seoling of Wells ond Mine Openings.

There ore no plons to develop, divert, or dischorge ony surfoce woter into ony underground
mine in conjunclion with ongoing mining ond reclomotion operotions of the Kinney Mine.

Possible olternotives for the disposol of ony in-mine woter encountered ore I ) dischorge the
,2) request o new NPDES dis t for
njection wells,4) treot ond dis oter
6onds. The feosibilitY ond co with

ly event thot mine dischorges

All temporory ond permonent diversions within the Kinney mine ond loodout oreos hove been
designed ond will be constructed lo mointoin effective flow under oll onticipoted conditions.
Upon completion of mining ond reloted octivities, mine openings will be seoled ond bockfilled
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to further preclude ony potentiol ground woter dischorge or surfoce woter inflows in mine portol
oreos or boreholes.

R645-301-731.600 SfieomBufferZones

No streoms requiring o buffer zone ore locoted within the immediote or odjocent surfoce
disturbed oreos.

R645-301-731.700 Cross Seclions ond Mops

Hydrologic informotion is presented in vorious locotions within the permit including:

R645-301-731.800 WoferRightsondReplocement

s on Surfoce ond Ground Woter Sources, CR's
ed lo odversely impoct ony surfoce or ground
ere is no need to explicitly oddress provisions for
e. In the unlikely event however, thot proximote
ccur ond con be documented os resulting from
ill mitigote the ossocioted woter rights impocts

through discussion ond development of o cooperofive ogreement with ony effected woter
rights holder. Potentiol mitigotion options moy include but will not be limited to replocement or
ougmentotion of effected woter righis, monetory compensotion, developmeni of olternotive
wotering focilities such os guzzlers.

The primory postmining lond use in the mine, loodout, ond odjocent oreos will be undeveloped
wildlife hobitot, requiring minimol supporting woter requirements. The discussions presented in
R645-301-711 - 727, Hydrology Informotion, indicote thot while surfoce ond ground woter
resources ore limited in those oreos to be offecfed by the Kinney Mine operotions, they will be

to support the designoled postmining lond use.
ntly hos no plons to tronsfer ony explorotion

e os woter wells for the current mine plon. li is

monitoring wells will be constructed to define
plon oreo in the future. Detoils regording this

need will be coordinoted with DOGM in odvonce of ony oclion.

R645-301-732 Sedimenl Conlrol Meosures

Sediment control meosures for the Kinney Mine operotions hove been designed to meet or
exceed oll opplicoble Stote effluent limitotions under the provisions of the required UPDES
dischorge permit. Primory long-term sediment control meosures include re-groding ond re-
vegetoting mine disturbonce oreos to control runoff ond siltotion ond increose infiltrotion, ond
use of locolized sediment control meosures including mulching, erosion netting, sediment
fences, check doms, sediment trops, strow boles ond other meons os oppropriote. ShortJerm
operotionol sediment control meosures include the use of locolized sediment control meosures
os noted obove. construction of collection ond diversion ditches where necessory to intercept
ond route runoff flows, ond the use of o sedimentotion pond to retoin runoff ond ollow
suspended solids to settle out prior to dischorge to noturol droinoges. Mojor sediment control
structures for the Kinney Mine ore shown on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Mop -
Undisturbed Droinoge Areos, ond Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Mop - Disiurbed
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Droinoge Areos. The runoff control pond is shown on Mop 25, Sedimentotion Pond I - Section
ond Detoils. These focilities hove been designed ulilizing the best technology currently ovoiloble
ond will result in effective complionce with both the requirements of Kinney Mine's UPDES permit
ond oll other opplicoble regulotory requirements.

One new sedimenfotion pond will provide effective sediment control for the Kinney mine
focilities oreo. This pond is locoled in the northern end of the surfoce disturbed oreo eost of ond
odjocent to Highwoy 95. This sedimentotion pond is locoted os close os possible to the
contributing disturbed'oreos ond is not locoted within the floodploins of ony perenniol streoms.

Complete detoiled plons, colculotions, ond design specificotions for sedimentotion ponds ore
prbsented in Exhibit .l6, 

Runoff Control Design Detoils. This design documentotion include
discussion of design methodology ond ossumptions, descriptions of specific droinoge ond
sediment control structures or types of structures, hydrologic ond hydroulic design colculotions,
ond design specificotions for oll structures. In oddition to complionce with opplicoble design
stondords ond requirements under the Utoh Cool Mining Regulotions, the Kinney Mine
sedimentotion pond will be constructed, operoted, ond mointoined to effect complionce with
opplicoble UPDES dischorge effluent stondords. The pond hos been designed to provide o
minimum detention time of 24 hours, ond longer if necessory, to meet opplicoble effluent
limitotions wilh respect to TSS ond is sized to control pond dischorge rotes so thot odequote
detention times ore mointoined.

The proposed sedimentotion pond hos been designed to provide odequote storoge for
onlicipoted sediment occumulotions from contributing droinoge oreos. Sediment storoge
colculotions ore conservotive, reflecting the moximum onticipoted disturbonce ocreoge for
eoch droinoge oreo over the mine life. In oddition to designing for odequole sediment storoge
copocity, CR will monilor the sediment level in the sedimentotion pond, ond os necessory to
mointoin odequote storoge copocity, will remove occumuloted sediment ond dispose of it
within obondoned mine seclions. Sediment removol volumes will be minimol ond should not
hove ony significont effect on refuse stockpile stobility, overoll volume, or overoll storoge issues
within the mine. lt is onticipoted thot sediment removol will be only be required on on
occosionol bosis.

As sediment removol becomes necessory, CR, in order to focililote removol, minimize the
potentiol for odditionol contribufions of sediment to downstreom woters. ond prevent ony
potentiol odverse impocts on cool refuse stockpile stobility, will schedule sediment removol
during the portion of the yeor when sedimentotion ponds ore normolly dry. Any woter retoined
in the ponds ot this time will be utilized for mine dust control opplicotion ond pond surfoces will
be ollowed to dry out prior to initiotion of equipment operotions ond sediment removol. lf runoff
occurs during pond cleonout. sediment removol operotions will be tempororily suspended until
ony occumuloted woter con be dischorged ond effective operoting conditions for sediment
removol reestoblished os described in R645-301 -522, 523j00 -220,524.100 - 800, & 525.100 - 300,

Generol description of Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Requirements.

The sedimentotion pond, unless otherwise required by Federol or Stote low, will be completely
removed ond effected oreo recloimed upon completion of mining ond reloted octivities ond
restorotion of contributing droinoge oreos. Restorotion criterio include o re-vegetotion success
determinotion os described by R645-30l-341.250,300, 353.100 - 300, 356.100 - 400, & 357.100 -
3OO. Re-vegetotion Success - Criterio ond Evoluoiion Methods, ond effective restorotion of
droinoge chorocteristics such thot the quolity of untreoted runoff from recloimed oreos is

opproximotely equol to fhe quolity of receiving droinoges before the initiotion of ony mining
octivity os estoblished by boseline woter quolity doto.
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Sedimenlotion pond reclomotion will involve removol of ony mon-mode dischorge structures,
removol ond disposol of ony riprop ond bedding moteriols which will not be utilized in
conjunction with re-estoblishment of postmining droinoges, groding of embonkment fill into
pond bosin oreos, ond re-groding ossocioted disturbonce oreos to blend with surrounding
recloimed ond undisturbed terroin. Replocement of soil/substitute moteriols ond re-vegetotion
os described in R645-30'l-542.300 - 800,500 - 553.900, & 560, Reclomotion Proctices, will
complete pond reclomotion.

As previously discussed in the introduction to this section, operotionol plons for the Kinney Mine
include thot ore designed to prevent
significo ound woter resources, preserve
existing ts, ond limit odverse impocts to
surfoce

o Limiting surfoce disturbonce oreos

o Proper design, construction, ond groding of focilities oreos ond roods

o Construction, operotion, ond mointenonce of droinoge ond sediment control
structures to divert undisturbed runoff oround disturbonce oreos, collect ond rouie
disturbed oreo runoff to sedimentotion ponds to ollow settlement of suspended
solids, ond focilifote ony treotment which moy be necessory

o Ulilizotion of locolized erosion control meosures in ony oreos hoving high erosion
potentiol

o Initiotion of reclomotion operotions os soon os procticol following completion of
mining or when the ossocioted focilities ore no longer required to support ongoing
mining ond reloted operotions

o Effective reclomotion lo minimize grodients, re-esloblish surfoce droinoge potterns,
restore pre-mining runoff ond infillrotion chorocieristics, ond estoblish on effective
ond self-susloining vegetotive cover

o Post-reclomotion lond use monogement

During octive operotions, the designed droinoge ond sediment control system olong with
oppropriote surfoce groding ond stobilizotion meosures will be the primory mechonism used to
provide effective erosion ond sediment control. A detoiled discussion of this system wos
provided in R545-301-231.120 - 122, Surfoce Woter Protection Meosures. The locotions ond
configurotion of disturbed oreo droinoge ond sediment control structures ore shown on Mop 24,
Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Mop - Disturbed Droinoge Areos, ond design informotion
ond colculotions ore provided in Exhibit 16, Runoff Control Design Detoils. Becouse of limited
surfoce disturbonce oreo ovoiloble for the Kinney Mine, the surfoce focilities hove been loid out
in o series of elevoted pods os shown on the mop.

Following completion of mining operotions reclomotion of surfoce disturbonce oreos, restorotion
of effective droinoge, ond revegetotion os described in R645-301-51 I .300, 541 .100 - 400, 553.500
- 524, & 553.600 - 653, Reclomotion of Mining Disturbonce, will be the primory meons of
estoblishing both effective short ond long-term erosion ond sediment control.

This section presents the climotologicol informotion ond methodology used in performing o
hydrologic onolysis to determine runoff volumes ond peok runoff dischorges which were used in
designing the sediment pond, droinoge ditches, conveyonce/by-poss culverts, ond reclomotion
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chonnel.

Runoff Colculofions

Dischoroe Role Colc ulotions

There ore no sireoms thot troverse the permit oreo. Three perenniol streoms however ore
locoted within % lo 2l15 miles which ore tributory to Scofield Reservoir. Mud Creek is the lorgest
ond is locoted within the centrol volley oreo west of the proposed permit oreo ond Long ond
Miller Conyons ore locoted 3/t and 2 1/3 miles lo the eost. Smoller locol droinoges exhibit
intermittent flow in response to spring snowmelt ond high intensity thunderstorms. These
droinoges do nol contribute significont quontities, or yields of streom flow to Mud Creek or
Scofield Reservoir.

The USGS monitors streom flow in fhe oreo of the Mud Creek below Winter Quorters Conyon @

Scofield (USGS Stotion 09310700). This moniloring stotion is immediotely downstreom of the
confluence of Winter Quorters Conyon ond Mud Creek.

Mud Creek is the only perenniol streom potentiolly direCtly tributory to the mine permit oreo. lt is

however more likely thot permit oreo dischorges will enter Scofield Reservoir directly ond will not
enter Mud Creek itself. Long ond Miller Conyons enter Scofield Reservoir opproximotely 1.5 miles
north of the mine site.

Flows within Miller Conyon, to which Long Conyon is tributory, ond from Sulphur Spring ore
meosured in the field utilizing flow oreo ond velociiy colculotions.

All other surfoce woter dischorge rotes used for dilches, culverts ond the pond ore colculoted
using stondord runoff prediction modeling which utilizes the SCS Curve Number method.

Volume Colculolions

Surfoce woter volume determinotions used within in lhe permit oreo for the design of the
sediment pond utilizes the SCS Curve Number procedure mentioned obove for flow
colculotions, ond is reporied in oc-ft/yeor.

Climof ologicol I nformolion

Precipitoiion depths were obtoined from the Point Precipitotion Frequency Estimotes from
Notionol Oceonic ond Atmospheric Administrotion (NOAA) Atlos 14 found on the NOAA website
(http://hdsc.nws.nooo.gov/hdsc/pfds). This site colculotes roinfoll depths ot vorious durotions
ond return frequencies for o given locotion ond elevotion. Estimotes ore bosed on onnuol
precipitotion doto from over 300 stotions in Utoh ond over 2,000 stotions in the semiorid
southwest. The design roinstorm depths were token from the NOAA website of o locotion
opproximotely neor the center of lhe proposed mine site. The design roinfoll depths used in the
hydrologic onolysis ore shown in Toble 16, Design Roinfoll Depths.
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TABTE I6 . DESIGN RAINFATT DEPTHS

RATNFALL DEPTH (INCHES)

BY DURATIONLOCATION
RETURN

PERIOD
6-HOUR 24-HOUR

Kinney Mine
lO-Yeor

lOO-Yeor

1.28

2.08

1.92

2.73

Modeling Melhodology

There ore two ephemerol droinoges locoted of the north ond south ends of the mine permit
oreo with no perenniol droinoges. These two droinoges currently ore conveyed urnder Highwoy
96. The south droinoge will be conveyed by woy of culvert UDC-I through the mining oreo ond
under Highwoy 95. The north droinoge will olso be culverted lo byposs the proposed roods ond
ditches without effecting the mine permit oreo vio culvert UDC-2. Storm droinoge runoff from
lhe remoining permit oreo, with exception of o smoll oreo south of the moin mine occess rood
ond eost of Highwoy 96, will be coptured ond conveyed to o sediment pond by woy o
droinoge collection system consisting of o series of ditches ond culverts. Runoff from the smoll
oreo south of the entronce will be monoged using olternote sediment control methods with
revegetotion ond silt fencing ond/or strow boles. The runoff conveyonce plon is shown in Mop
24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos.
In order to design the collection system ditches ond culverts, hydrogrophs ond peok runoff flows
were determined. The hydrology for the mine permit oreo wos modeled with Hydrologic
Modeling Softwore (HEC-HMS) 3.1.0 developed by the Army Corps of Engineers using the Soil

Conservotion Service (SCS) curve number loss method ond the SCS unit hydrogroph tronsform
method. The SCS Type ll roinfoll distribution wos used in onolyzing the storm droinoge runoff
which wos developed by the Noturol Resources Conservotion Service (NRCS) for 24 hour roinfoll
events. A modified SCS Type ll 6-hour distribution wos olso developed by the Soil Conservotion
Service ond is provided in the SCS Notionol Engineering Hondbook-4 (NEH-4).

Droinoge bosins (olso referred to os wotersheds or cotchments) were delineotbd in AutoCAD
using existing ond proposed elevotion contour doto ond the locotion of proposed pods ond
storm droinoge focilities. A droinoge bosin is on oreo where oll roinfoll or snowmelt runoff within
it will collect io o common point. Eoch droinoge bosin includes one or o combinotion of the
following three lond types: hord surfoce pod oreo revegetoted groded oreo, ond noturol
undisturbed oreo.

Eoch bosin wos ossigned on SCS (Soil Conservotion Service) curve number. The curve number is

o function of vegetotive cover, hydrologic soil groups, ond Antecedent Moisture Conditions
(AMC). Curve numbers ronge from 0 to 100. Areos with high runoff rotes hove high curve
numbers. Areos thot ore more pervious hove lower curve numbers. Areo-weighted curve
numbers for eoch droinoge bosin were estimoted by delineoting the oreo of the three lond
types within eoch droinoge bosin ond using curve numbers for the three lond types obtoined
from the Scs NEH-4 which ore 90 for the hord surfoce pods (C soil, hord surfoce, AMCII), 82 for
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the revegetoted groded oreo (C soil, l0% ground cover density, AMCII condition), ond 75 for
the noturol undisturbed oreo (C soil,20% ground cover density, AMCII condition).

Droinoge bosins were modeled in HEC-HMS using the SCS unii hydrogroph tronsform method
which requires o log time lL for eoch bosin. Log lime is described os the time from the cenier of
moss of roinfoll excess to the peok of the runoff hydrogroph. According to the SCS, the
wofershed log time is equol to 0.6* f. (Time of concentrotion). The time of concentrotion 1., (not
is defined os the lime required for flow from the hydroulicolly most remote point in o bosin to
reoch the bosin outlet. Times of concentrotion ond log times were colculoted for eoch bosin
within the mine permit oreo using the method described in SCS Technicol Report55 (TR-55) which
tokes into occouni sheet flow trovel fime, shollow concentroted flow trovel time, ond chonnel
flow trovel time. A log time for the mountoin wotershed tributory to UDC-I wos estimoted using
the melhod described in the publicotion by M.J. Simos ond R.H. Howkins colled "Log time
chorocteristics for smollwotersheds in the U.S." which tokes into occount width, slope, ond curve
number of the mountoin droinoge bosin.

R645-30r -733 lmpoundmenls

CR does not propose ony permonent impoundments within the mine or loodout oreos. Upon
restorotion of disturbed oreos, the sedimentotion pond will be removed ond ossocioted
disturbonce oreos recloimed. In odditioh. oll recloimed oreos will be re-groded to re-estoblish
noturol droinoge potterns ond eliminote ony significont depressions which could impound
woter.

As described ond referenced in R645-3Ol -526.100 - 300, 527 .100 - 250,528.100 - 322, & 529.100 -

400. Mine Structures ond Focilities, oll impoundments will be designed ond constructed with
sloble perimeter side-slopes, inlets, the tops of pond embonkments, ond embonkment outslopes
will be protected ogoinst erosion by vegetolion or riprop os necessory. With the exceplion of
downstreom embonkment slopes, oll embonkment oreos will droin to the impoundment bosins
providing inherent sediment control. Runoff from downstreom embonkment slopes will be
effectively limited by the semi-orid climote, minimol slope ongles, ond re-vegetotion so thot no
odditionol sediment control will be necessory.

CR hos developed o pond mointenonce progrom designed to ossure continued sofe ond
effective operotion of the Sediment Detention pond ond surfoce woter control system. The

sedimentotion pond will be inspected of regulor intervols during construction ond on completion
of construction by o professionol engineer or speciolist experienced in impoundment
construction. An impoundmeni inspection report certified by o Registered Professionol Engineer
will be provided to UDOGM promptly following eoch inspection. The report will verify
construction in occordonce with design plons ond will note ond discuss ony opporent instobility,
structurol weokness, or other hozordous conditions. A copy of the report will be retoined on file
of the mine site for inspection by oulhorized ogency representotives.

Operolion ond Moinlenonce

Operotion ond mointenonce of droinoge ond sedimentotion controlstructures willinvolve
periodic inspection of oll ditches ond culverts, quorterly inspection ond onnuol certificotion of
the impoundment ond reloted structures, ongoing dischorge monitoring for the impoundment,
ond ony necessory mointenonce or repoir of problems noted during the inspections.

CR's ditch inspection ond mointenonce orocedures will focus on idenfificotion ond repoir of ony
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significont ditch erosion, removol of ony trosh or debris from ditches, ond mointenonce of on
odequote cross-sectionol flow oreo, regordless of octuol ditch configurotion, to poss the design
flows. In proctice this will meon thot CR will not modify, recut, or cleon out o ditch simply
becouse the physicol ditch dimensions ore not the some os the originol design or originolly
constructed configurotion so long os the octuol ditch configurotion is odequoie to poss the
design flow. Since the ditches ond culverts hove been designed to o lorger runoff event thon is

required by UDOGM regulotions, there is excess copocity in the ditches ond culverts. This
opprooch ollows for some siltotion, ond erosion without offecting the copocity of the ditches
ond culverts lo corry the regulotory required flow. Culvert mointenonce will involve removol of
trosh or debris from culvert inlets ond ony upgrodient debris fences. repoir of ony significont
erosion of culvert inlets, outlets, or of the cover moteriol, ond repoir or replocement of ony
domoged culverts.

Sedimentotion pond moinfenonce ond operotion procedures will include ongoing sompling
ond dischorge moniloring under opplicoble provisions of o UDWQ permit; quorterly inspections
of pond embonkments, impoundment oreos, dischorge structures, ond inlet/outlet structures
ond oreos ond reporting; notificotion of ony hozordous conditions ond development of
emergency remediol control meosures; mointenonce or repoir of ony problems noted during
the inspeclions; ond the periodic removol of occumuloted sediment. The sedimentotion pond
hos been designed ond will be operoted ond mointoined to effectively retoin storm runoff to
ollow settlement of suspended solids prior to dischorge. Control of potentiol woter quolity
impocts from pond dischorge is monitored through complionce with opplicoble effluent
stondords under o UDWQ dischorge permit. Effluent sompling ond reporting will occur os
outlined in R645-301 -731.200 - 225, Woter Monitoring Plon, ond under the provisions of the UPDES
permit in Exhibit 4, Other Permits, UPDES Permit.

The sedimentotion pond will be inspected quorferly by o quolified person for ony indicotion of
slructurol weokness or other hozordous condition, instobility, ond ony erosion or other problems;
the depth ond elevotion of ony impounded woter will be meosured; bosed on the depth
meosurements storoge copocity will be estimoted; qnd ony required structurol monitoring will
be performed. Copies of the quorterly inspection reports discussing eoch of the noted
inspection cotegories ond verifying thot the pond hos been constructed ond mointoined os
designed will be prepored, certified by o quolified Registered Professionol Engineer, ond
submitted promptly to UDOGM. Copies of the inspection reports will olso be moinfoined on file
ot the minesite. Any minor problems noted during the inspection will be oddressed in o timely
monner. This moy involve repoir of ony minor locolized erosion, cleon-out or minor repoir of
dischorge structures, reseeding of embonkment slopes, mowing weeds which moy interfere with
pond inspection, or other minor mointenonce ond repoir os necessory. lf the inspection
identifies ony structurol weokness or other conditions which could pose o hozord to the public,
the person who conducted the inspection will notify UDOGM promptly of the hozordous
condition ond ony emergency procedures which moy be oppropriote to protect the public
ond oddress the hozordous condition. In consultotion with ond with opprovol from UDOGM,
oppropriote remediol meosures will be implemenled os soon os is reosonobly procticoble to
oddress ony hozordous condiiion.

CR hos no plons for future construction of ony odditionol ponds beyond thot oddressed in this
mining ond reclomotion plon submittol. lf chonges in mine plons or effected oreos dictote the
necessiiy for odditionol sedimenfotion control structures. CR will evoluote requirements,
complete the necessory designs, ond submit the designs os technicol revisions to the opproved
permit for UDOGM review ond opprovol prior to initioting ony construction work.
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R645-301 -735 Disposol of Excess Spoil

As described in R645-301-521 , 522,523.100 - 220, 524.100 - 800 & 525.100 - 300, Engineering
Designs ond Operoting Plons, mining ond reloted operotions will not result in the generotion of
ony excess spoil ond, in foct, reclomotion ocfivities will be limited to bockfilling ond re-
contouring utilizing the limited spoil moteriols ovoiloble on the site. Plons for hondling ond
disposol of non-cool wostes ore presenled in R645-3Ol -526.100 - 300, 527.100 - 250,528.100 - 322,

& 529.100 - 400, Mine Structures ond Focilities, under the subheoding of Noncool Woste Disposol.
The specific hondling ond disposol melhods described in the referenced permit sections will
effectively protect ground ond surfoce woter resources by minimizing the potentiol for pollution
or contominotion from plocement ond hondling of woste moteriols generoted by mining ond
reloted operotions.

R645-301 -736 CoolMine Wosle & Underground Developmenl Wosfe

Mine Developmenl Rock

Mine development, ongoing mining operotions, ond oncillory operotions such os development
of overcosts for mine ventilofion ond cool houloge will result in production of mine development
rock including corbonoceous shole. weothered cool, floor cloy, ond porting moteriol. Where it is

operotionolly feosible to seporote these moteriolfrom the cool during development ond mining,
the mine development rock will be removed ond hondled seporotely from the cool. Where
seporotion is not operotionolly feosible, mine development rock will be hondled with the cool
ond will be removed in the surfoce focilities, seporoted from lhe cool product ond tempororily
stockpiled until it con be returned to the mine os discussed previously.

Generolly, lhe some mining equipment ond houloge systems used for cool production will be
used to remove ond hondle mine develooment rock. Continuous miners, electric shuttle cors,
ond LHD scoops moy be used to lood ond houl mine woste io the mine conveyor system.
Normolly mine development rock houloge will occur on o scheduled rock hondling shift when
the conveyor belt system will be cleored of cool. Typicolly, ony development rock produced
during periods other thon on o scheduled development rock hondling shift will be tempororily
slockpiled in on inoctive oreo underground for loter hondling ond houloge from the mine.
Once the mine rock is ploced on o belt of the looding point, it will be tronsferred to the moin
houloge belt running from the mine. From the moin houloge belt, the mine rock will tronsfer io
the surfoce cool houloge system which willcorry the rock to the primory usher building.

The surfoce cool houloge system hos been designed to focilitote mine development rock
hondling in two woys:
One;The stocking tube ot the off spec cool stockpile con be empiied by o direct feed chuie in
its bose ollowing rock to byposs the cool stockpile ond feed directly to Conveyor SB-3. In the
primory crusher building o flop-gote ond diversion chute will ollow mine development rock to
byposs the primory crusher ond feed directly to the truck loodout where it con be tronsported to
o segregoted locotion on lhe off speck cool pile prior to returning the rock to the mine.
Two; Development rock moy simply be dumped onto the off spec cool pile. vio the flop gote
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otop the stocking tube, if circumstonces ore fovoroble. Thot is, if there is sufficient rock volume to
worront tempororily converting the entire off spec cool pile to o temporory development rock
storoge pile prior to returning the rock to the mine.

R645-301 -737 NoncoolMine Wosle

Plons for hondling ond disposol of non-cool wostes ore presented in Chopter 5, Engineering
Design ond Operotions Plons Noncool Woste Disposol, ond to follow. The specific hondling ond
disposol methods described in the referenced permit sections will effectively protect ground
ond surfoce wofer resources by minimizing the potentiol for pollution or contominotion from
plocement ond hondling of woste moteriols generoted by pining ond reloted operotions.

Noncool Woste Disposol

Noncool wostes generoted in conjunction with mining ond reloted octivities will including but
not limited to used oil ond lubriconts, gorboge, poper woste, mochinery ports, tires, coble, wood
woste, ond other miscelloneous debris. All smoller noncool solid wostes will be collected ond
stored in dumpsters or similor closed contoiners. Lorger solid woste moteriols including such
items os used equipment, mochinery ports, lires, ond coble will be tempororily stored in
designoled sop yords locoted in oreos os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop. Dumpsters
will be locoted primorily neor buildings during mine operotions, however, during construction
they moy be locoted thioughout the disturbed oreo. Used oilwill be hondled occording lo Utoh
Stote ond EPA requirements. Any wosle other used oil ond lubriconis ond ony used oil not
meeting the opplicoble EPA requirements will be collected ond stored in either closed drums or
in the woste oil storoge tonk locoted in the mointenonce shop building. Temporory storoge
oreos for used oil ond lubriconts will provide full contoinment to prevent occidentol releose of
petroleum products to the surfoce droinoge sysfem.

CR does not currently plon or onlicipote thol ony moferiols clossified os "hozordous wosfe" will
be utilized or generoted in conjunction with the proposed mining ond reloted operotions. In the
unlikely event thot hozordous moteriols storoge or disposol become necessory, CR will comply
with oll opplicoble storoge, lobeling, ond documenlotion requirements, ond disposol will occur
off-site of o licensed hozordous woste disposolfocility.

A controct disposol service will regulorly collect ond houl the noncool solid wostes from the
dumpsters to the permitted Corbon County municipol londfill. or to the Eost Corbon
Development Corporotion (ECDC) focility. Dependent on the morket for sop moteriols, the
lorger noncool solid woste ond sop will be collected periodicolly either by o solvoge controctor
for solvoge ond recycling or by o controct disposol firm which will houl these moteriol off-siie
ond dispose of it in o suitoble disposol site. Any used oil. lubriconts, or other potentiolly
combustible moteriols will be collected ond either recycled or disposed of by o licensed disposol
controctor in occordonce with ollopplicoble Utoh ond EPA regulotions. No noncoolwostes will
be disposed of on site during octive operotions.

R645-301 -738 Temporory Cosing ond Seoling of Wells

All explorotion boreholes ond ony boreholes which hove been converted to monitoring wells
following completion of drilling wilhin the Kinney Mine permit oreo will be plugged ond seoled
during mining reclomotion. In the cose of the boreholes, plugging ond seoling will occur os soon
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os drilling, sompling, ond logging operotions ore completed. In the cose of monitoring wells, the
wells will be plugged ond seoled when no longer needed for ongoing ground woter monitoring.
Stondordized procedures for plugging ond seoling ore detoiled in R645-301-631 - 631.200, & 64\ ,

Cosing ond Seoling Explorotion Holes ond Boreholes. Meosures to plug ond seol boreholes ond
woter monitoring wells will minimize the potentiol for mixing of surfoce ond ground woter sources
ond will olso limil the potentiol for communicotion ond mixing between vorious bui locolly
limited ground woter oquifers.

R645-301 -740 Design Crilerio ond Plons

This section presents detoiled informotion on the design stondords ond requirements which hove
been or will be utilized in the design, construction, operotion, mointenonce, ond reclomotion of
droinoge ond sediment conirolstructures ond focilities for disturbed ond undisturbed oreos.

R645-301 -742 Sedimenl Confol Meosures

CR hos designed ond will construct, operote, ond mointoin droinoge ond sediment control
structures to minimize erosion, control surfoce runoff, ond prevent. to the extent possible,
increosed conlributions of suspended solids to oreo droinoges. By effectively occomplishing
these objectives CR will olso effect full complionce with oll opplicoble dischorge effluent
limitotions under ony required UPDES dischorge permit(s). Discussions of droinoge ond Sediment
control proctices ore presented in R645-3Ol-521, Generol Description of Mine Conslruction ond
Development Activities ond in R545-3Ol -526.100- 3OO, 527.10O-250,528.100'322, ond 529.100 -

4OO, Mine Structures ond Focilities, under the subheoding of Droinoge ond Sediment Control
Slructures. In oddition, o description of design methodology ond oll design colculotions for
droinoge ond sediment control structures to be constructed in the mine focilities oreo ore
presented in Exhibit 16, Runoff Control Design Detoils.

During construction, octive mining operotions, ond reclomotion, droinoge from oll disturbonce
oreos will be effectively controlled by the droinoge ond sediment control neiwork. To the extent
reosonobly feosible, runoff from undisturbed oreos will be diverted ond rouled oround the
effected oreos, ond oll disturbed oreo runoff will be intercepted ond routed to o sedimentotion
pond except for the smoll oreo south of the moin mine occess rood where olternote sediment
control meosures will be utilized. Operotion of the droinoge ond sediment control network will
effectively control disiurbed oreo runoff ond retoin sediment from disturbed oreo runoff within
mine disturbonce oreos. In oddition to the engineered droinoge ond sediment control
structures site specific droinoge control ond surfoce stobilizotion meosures will be utilized on on
os needed bosis. These moy include the use of temporory berms, sfrow boles, mulch, sediment
lrops, vegetotive filters, sili fence, ond other oppropriote droinoge locolized droinoge ond
sediment control meosures.

Upon comptetion of mining ond reloted octivities, oll disiurbonce oreos will be recloimed, with
reclomotion octivities designed to restore droinoge conditions ond lond use copobilities
comporoble to those existing prior to the Kinney mining reloted disturbonce. Disturbonce oreos
will be bockfilled where necessory ond re-groded io estoblish on unduloting configurotion with
relotively short groduol slopes which will blend with surrounding undisturbed terroin. Re-groded
surfoces will be left in o roughened condiiion to limit runoff ond provide for on effective bond
between the re-groded moteriols ond subsequently ploced topsoil. Reclomotion will be
completed by replocing ovoiloble topsoil resources ond re-vegetoting disturbonce oreos to
estoblish on effective vegetotive cover which will control runoff, erosion, ond provide effective
hobitoi ond grozing/foroge volues for wildlife ond domestic livestock.
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R645-301 -742.200 Sillolion Slruclures

The purpose of siltotion sfructures is to prevent odditionol contributions of suspended solids from
disturbed oreo wotersheds to receiving droinoges. Consistent with opplicoble regulotory
requirements, siltotion structures should represent the best control technology currently ovoiloble
ond ore intended to be constructed prior lo initiotion of ony mining reloted disturbonce within
the contributing wotershed. As described in R645-301-522, 523.100 - 220, 524.100 - 800, &
525.100 - 300, Generol Description of Mine Construction ond Development Activities, CR will
construct required droinoge ond sediment control structures os one of the initiol development
octivities prior to other construction reloted surfoce disturbonce. Generolly, the downstreom
sedimentotion pond will be utilized os the primory siltotion structure ond lhe design criterio ond
other requirements for the sedimentotion pond will therefore be opplicoble os described in the
following section. In the following cose where routing of disturbed oreo droinoge to the
sedimentotion pond is not procticol, siltotion structures will consist of oppropriote olternotive
sediment control meosures:

Outslope of Office Pod (Pod F) ond the Topsoil Stockpile (see Mop 24, Drainoge ond Sediment
Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos) - Siltotion control for lhe outslope of Pod F ond oreos
odjocent to the mine entronce will be ochieved through the use of sili trops, vegetotive motting
ond perimeter silt fencing which will intercept ond.contoin runoff sediment. lf vegetotive
motting ond perimeter silt fencing prove inodequote to control erosionol runoff, strow boles
ond/or odditionol silt fencing will be ploced On contours to further control locol silt movement.

Silt control for the olfernote sediment control oreo west of Highwoy 96 (see Mop 24, Droinoge
ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge Areos) will be ochieved through the use of
vegetotive motting ond perimeter silt fencing which will intercept ond contoin runoff sediment.
lf vegetotive motting ond perimeter silt fencing prove inodequote to control erosionol runoff,
strow boles ond/or odditionol silt fencing will be ploced on contours to further control locol silt
movement.

Sediment trops will be used on both sides of the mine entronce off of Highwoy 96 to control
runoff from the smoll oreo between the cottle guord ond Highwoy 96 (see Mop 241.

R645-301 -742.220 Sedimenlotion Ponds

One sedimentotion pond will provide effective sediment control for the Kinney mine focilities
disturbonce oreos. This pond is locoted neor the north end of the mine focilities Loodout Pod
(Pod C) os shown on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Mop - Disturbed Droinoge
Areos ond is locoted os close os possible to the contributing disturbonce oreo(s). The proposed
sedimentotion pond is not locoted within the floodploin of ony perenniol streoms os
documented by the clossificotion of streoms within the permit oreos described in detoil in R545-
301 -71 l, 720, 722, 724726, & 727, Hydrology Informoiion.

The sedimentotion pond hos been designed to be constructed to provide odequote storoge for
onticipoted sediment contributions from contributing droinoge oreos. Sediment storoge
colculotions reflect the moximum onticipoted disturbonce ocreoge for eoch droinoge oreo
over the mine life. The design olso reflects o bosin copocity sufficient to retoin the flood routed
volume equol to the runoff resulting from o 1O-yeor, 24-hour storm event. Design colculotions ore
presented ond design methodology for the sedimentotion pond ore discussed in Exhibit 15,
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Runoff Control Design Detoils. Generolly, mining ond reloted octivities will result in the direct
hydrologic impocts ossocioted with initiol site disturbonce ond focility construction but will not
result in significont further chonges in hydrologic conditions for disturbed oreo droinoges. Runoff
from undisturbed oreos will be diverted oround or under disturbonce oreos ond is not
considered in sedimentotion pond design.

The pond hos been designed to provide o minimum detention time of 24 hours, ond longer if
necessory, to meet opplicoble effluenl limilotions with respect to TSS. Pond outlet structures ore
sized to control pond dischorge rotes so thot odequote detention times ore mointoined. Inflow
to the sedimentotion pond will be routed through the pond ond dischorged through the outlet
structure. The principol/emergency spillwoy structure is designed to poss the peok flows resulting
from o 1OO-yeor. 6-hour slorm event.

The dischorge structure for the sedimentotion pond is sized bosed upon colculoted flows for the
design storm events. Invert elevotions for principol spillwoys ore set obove design sediment
levels ond the pond is designed with odequote freeboord consistent with opplicoble reguloiory
requirements. CR hos designed the sedimenlotion pond to minimize the potentiol for short
circuiting, ond constructed it so thot the primory outlet structure is locoted os for os possible from
pond inlets. The pond outlet structure is olso specificolly designed to insure odequote retention
time, prevent short circuiting, ond minimize erosion with vegetotion or riprop lined spillwoy ond
dischorge chonnels os oppropriote bosed on dischorge flow velocities.

Pond design for the Kinney mine focilities hove been developed under the supervision of o
quolified Registered Professionol Engineer. Consisfeni wiih opplicoble regulotory requirements,
construction of the pond will be certified by o Registered Professionol Engineer. Pond
certificotions for the new pond will be included os on oppendix to Exhibit 16, Runoff Control
Design Detoils.

Pond construction will olso be consistent with opplicoble regulotory construction requirements.
Foundotion oreos will be cleored, soil ond incorporoted vegetotive moteriols removed, ond
foundotion oreos groded prior to embonkment construction. Embonkments will be constructed
of moleriols specificolly selected to exclude vegetotion, roots, frozen soil, cool or other
unsuitoble moteriols. The selected embonkment fill moteriols will then ploced ond compocted
in o controlled monner in thin horizontolly continuous lifts. As previously noted, embonkments will
be designed ond constructed to provide o minimum of one (l ) foot of freeboord between the
emergency spillwoy design flow level ond the top of the embonkment. Actuol embonkment
construction height (except for excovoted portions) will be increosed by opproximotely 5
percent to ollow for ony potentiol settlement, ond upstreom ond downstreom embonkment
slopes will be esfoblished of slopes no greoter thon 2H:lV. Upon completion of construction, oll
embonkment slopes os well os exposed bosin oreos will be groded, scorified ond seeded to
stobilize fhe slopes, prevent erosion, ond estoblish on effective vegetotive cover.

The sedimentotion pond will be complelely removed ond effected oreos recloimed upon
completion of mining ond reloted octivities ond restorotion of contributing droinoge oreos.
Pond reclomotion will occur following o determinotion by UDOGM of re-vegetotion success ond
hydrologic reslorotion. Sedimentotion pond reclomotion will involve removol of ony mon-mode
dischorge structures; removol ond disposol of ony riprop ond bedding moteriols which will not
be utilized in conjunclion with re-estoblishment of post-mining droinoges, groding of
embonkment fill into pond bosin oreos, ond re-groding ossocioted disturbonce oreos to blend
with surrounding recloimed ond undisturbed terroin. Replocement of soil/substitute moteriols
ond re-vegetotion will complete pond reclomotion.

As shown in Figure 35, Pond I Stoge-Volume Curve, the sedimentotion pond hos on
embonkment height ond storoge volume of 8 feet ond 4.82 ocre-feet respectively, ond
therefore does not foll within the jurisdiction of the Siote Engineer requiring odditionol regulotory
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submittols. Pond I is therefore designoted on MSHA pond ond will be inspected on o quorterly
bosis of o minimum for structurol weokness, erosion ond other hozordous conditions. Consistent
with opplicoble regulotions, UDOGM will be notified of ony hozordous conditions. Should ony
such conditions be identified, remediol meosures will be initioted ond oppropriote modificotions
will be completed in o timely monner.

R645-301-742.300 Diversions

Surfoce focilities diversions will be constructed to intercept ond divert surfoce runoff flows from
undisturbed upgrodient oreos oround the mine surfoce focilities oreos. Diversion of undisturbed
droinoge will minimize odditionol sediment contributions, prevent impocts from the undisturbed
droinoge on mine disturbonce oreos, ond limit requirements for retention ond treotment of
surfoce runoff to disturbed oreo droinoge flows. All temporory diversions reloted to the mine
focilities oreo ore shown on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Confrol Plon - Disturbed Droinoge
Areos. The permonent re-estoblishment of the ephemerol droinoge through the disturbed
mining oreo is shown on Mop 29, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo - Postmining Topogrophy. Design
colculotions for temporory ond permonent diversions ore provided in Exhibit l6; Run6ff Control
Design DetoilS.

Diversion structures utilized in conjunction with the Kinney Mining ond reloted operotions will
include both temporory diversions to control undisturbed runoff during octive mining ond
reclomotion operotions ond the permonent diversions which will be constructed in order to
restore effective surfoce droinoge following completion of ongoing mining ond reloted
operotions.

To provide for effective tronsmission of runoff flow through recloimed culverted chonnel USC-1,
side-slopes will be groded to blend with both upstreom ond downstreom chonnel segments ond
the overoll diversion chonnel grodient will opproximote the noturol streom grodient. The originol
ond post-mining olignments of the chonnel UDC-l ore similor in noture in both the horizontol os
well os lhe verticol direclions. As con be seen in Mop 29, Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo - Post
Mining Topogrophy, the recloimed chonnel is in reolity short, ond thus hos little potentiol for
significont olignment voriotion. Given the relotively orid climote of this oreo ond ephemerol
noture of chonnel UDC-1, oquotic hobitot volues ore non-existent.

Collecfion Dilches ond Associoled Sfuuctures

Collection ditches for disturbonce oreos ossocioted with the proposed Kinney Mine surfoce
focilities diversions will be estoblished to collect ond route disiurbed oreo runoff flows to o
designed sedimentolion pond. The locotions of disturbed oreo collection ditches in the mine
focilities oreos ore shown on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon - Disturbed Droinoge
Areo ond corresponding design colculotions ore provided in Exhibit 16, Runoff Control Design
Detoils.

All lemporory runoff ditches hove been conservotively sized to cony the peok runoff flows from
the 2S-yeor, 6-hour storm event. Ditches UDD-l ond UDD-2 ore upgrodient undisturbed oreo
ditches which will remoin following reclomotion. These two ditches were designed using the I O0-
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yeor. 6-hour storm event. In order to ossure effective collection ond routing of disturbed
droinoge flows ond minimize both erosion ond sedimentotion, required culverts hove been sized
to sofely poss the peok flow from the contributing inlet ditches with o significont foctor of sofety
ond culvert inlets, outlets, diversion chonnels, ond those oreos where one or more chonnels
intersect hove been designed ond will be constructed using properly sized ond ploced riprop or
other erosion control moieriols, os required. Specific informotion on culvert design ond erosion
prolection meosures is olso provided in Exhibit 16, Runoff Control Design Detoils.

Temporory diversion ditches in disturbed oreos ore designed to sofely poss the peok dischorge
from the 1O-yeor, 5-hour storm event. All diversions hove been designed ond will be constructed
to remoin stoble under design flow conditions. Colculoted flow velocities bosed on chonnel
configurotion, slope ond flow volume hove been utilized os the bosis for design of either
vegetotive chonnel linings or specificotion of riprop ond bedding moferiols to ossure chonnel
sfobility. Locotions of oll temporory diversions ore shown on Mop 23, Droinoge ond Sediment
Control Plon Mop - Undisturbed Droinoge Areos , ond on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment
Control Plon Mop - Disturbed Droinoge Areos. Design colculotions for the mine.focilities oreo
ore included ond design melhodologies discussed in Exhibit 15, Runoff Control Design Detoils.

Upon completion of mining ond relofed octivities oll temporory diversions will be removed (with
the exception of dilches DE-2, ond DE-3) ond the effected londs recloimed when no longer
required for sediment control. Dilches UDD-l ond UDD-2 remoin os permonent structures.
Ditches DE-2 ond DE-3 will remoin to divert ond control runoff ond from the recloimed oreos into
the sediment pond. Ditches De-2 ond DE-3 will be recloimed olong with the sediment pond.
When it occurs, reclomotion will consist of full or portiol filling of the diversion ditches with
moteriol from odjocent oreos consistent with the design post mining droinoge configurotion,
groding to blend ditch oreos with surrounding terroin, replocement of ovoiloble soil/substitute
moleriols, ond reseeding.

None of the plonned diversions will droin into underground mines. The potentiol for subsidence
will generolly be limited ond is not expecfed to impoct surfoce struciures. Becouse of locotion,
there is no potenfiol for droinoge from Mud Creek to enier underground workings. In oddition,
upon completion of mining ond reloted octivities, CR will seol ond bockfill the mine portols ond
other mine openings to prevent ony significont exchonge between surfoce ond ground woter
systems. Detoils of portol seoling ore discussed in R645-301-541 .100 - 400, & 542.200, Reclomotion
Plon, under the subheoding of Stobilizotion ond Seoling of Mine Openings.

R645-301 -742.4OO Rood Droinoge

All roods hove been designed to be constructed, operoted, ond mointoined to provide for
effective control of droinoge from rood surfoces, ossocioted cuts ond fills, ond other reloted
oreos. Rood construction in perenniol ond intermitteni streoms hos been ovoided except where
o rood crossing for UDC-I wos necessory, ond rood olignments ond designs minimize the
potentiol for downstreom sedimentotion or flooding ond uncontrolled droinoge over the rood
surfoce.

Rood designs incorporote groding or crowning to promote effective droinoge off the rood
surfoce, rood surfoces will generolly be protected from erosion ond domoge by oppropriote
surfocing moteriols ond regulor mointenonce, roodside ditches hove been designed to
effectively collect ond convey runoff from rood oreos, ond culverts ore provided where
oppropriote to convey droinoge flows under or oround designed roods. All rood diiches ond
culvert structures hove been designed to poss the flows from the lO-yeor, 6-hour storm event.
Rood culverts hove been locoted ond sized to ovoid plugging or collopse ond culvert
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instollotions will incorporote inlet ond outlet protection ond trosh rocks os oppropriote io
minimize both plugging ond erosion. Roods, ditches, ond ossocioted culverts ore shown on Mop
24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Mop - Disturbed Droinoge Areos.

Flows from the 100 yeor, 6 hour storm were used to check the design copocity of undisturbed
oreo droinoge rood ditches UDD-I ond UDD-2. In foct, the design is slightly conservotive for
UDD-l since the oreo used olso includes thot oreo tributory to UDD-2. ln o similor foshion, the
design for UDD-2 is conservotive since it olso includes flows from the oreo tributory to UDD-l.
Detoils regording ditch design ore provided within R645-301 -731 .110 - I I 2.

R645-301 -743 lmpoundmenls

The sedimentotion pond described in the preceding section is the only impoundment which will
be utilized for droinoge ond sediment control purposes in conjunction with the Kinney mining
ond reloted operotions. Applicoble regulotory requirements for impoundments essentiolly
duplicote the specified requirements for sedimenfotion ponds oddressed obove. Given limited
pond size ond copocity, the minimum design freeboord of I foot is more thon odequole to resisl
overtopping of the embonkment due to wove oction or sudden increoses in inflow.

R645-301 -744 Dischorge Slruclures

Flow rotes ond velocities for temporory diversion ditches ond dischorge colculotions for the
sedimentotion pond outlet ore presented in Exhibit 16, Runoff Control Design Deloils. Where
specific constroints imposed by the noturol terroin result in steeper grodients, flows moy exceed
five feet per second ond plocement of riprop ond bedding moteriol moy be necessory to limit
flow velocities, ossure chonnel stobiliiy, ond prevent ony significont erosion. Design colculotions
include informotion on riprop siling where required ond the descriptive text in Exhibit 15, Runoff
Control Design Detoils oddresses slondord procedures to be utilized in plocing ond securing
riprop ond bedding moteriols, ond con be seen on Mop 27, Runoff Control Detoils.

Generolly, dischorge structures hove been designed of minimum grodients to limit dischorge
flow energy. Any potentiol for erosion of the outflow of dischorge structures will be effectively
controlled by plocement of riprop ond bedding moteriols in on opron configurotion of the
outflow. Generolly, once the initiol dischorge energy is dissipoted in these opron oreos, erosion
from the dischorge flow will not be o problem since most receiving droinoges hove estoblished o
stoble bed configurotion ond most droinoges ore effectively ormored by exposed cobble ond
grovel moteriols. Becouse of limited spoce, grouted riprop hos been utilized where hydroulic
colculotions show the need for ditch erosion control. Riprop oprons hove olso been utilized to
dissipote energy os undisturbed oreo flows exit culverts west of Highwoy 96. Use ond plocemeni
of riprop ond bedding moteriols os designed herein should provide odequote chonnel
protection ond erosion control.

Other thon the sedimentotion pond ond olternotive sediment control meosures discussed in the
preceding sections, no odditionol treotment focilities will be necessory or will be utilized to
provide effective droinoge ond sediment control ond meet opplicoble dischorge effluent
limitotions.
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Runoff from the Kinney No. 2 Mine oreo to be disturbed flows to 4 existing culverts beneoth UDOT
Highwoy 96, one culvert is locoted of the south end of the permit oreo odjocent to the
proposed topsoil stockpile, o second culvert is locoted neor the existing grovel rood occessing
the proposed mine site, o third culvert is locoled neor the north end of the proposed permit
oreo odjocent to the proposed sediment pond. the fourth culvert is locoted well north of the
proposed permit oreo. The vost mojority of runoff woter flows to the second ond third culverts
mentioned obove. The vost mojority of runoff from the mining disturbed oreo will report to the
sediment pond, with o dischorge point of the west side of Highwoy 96. The first three culverts
discussed obove con be seen on Mop 24, Droinoge ond Sediment Control Plon Disturbed
Droinoge Areos Mop.

Of the two existing culverts corrying the vost mojority of the pre-mine runoff, the third culvert
mentioned obove will be reploced with culvert No. CP-2 during reconstruction of Highwoy 96 for
turning lones into the mine site. This culvert will receive dischorge from the sediment pond. Pre-
mining runoff reports to this culvert so no significont increose in flows will be experienced, ond in
foct, since the sediment pond will collect sediments from the runoff woter ond oct os o
reguloting pond for storm events there should be no odverse offects from the pond dischorge.
There is little evidence of flows fhrough this culvert in recent yeors. An energy dissipotion fon
structure will be constructed to prevent erosion of the end of Culvert No. CP-2 os shown on Mop
24, ond detoiled in Exhibit I 6, Runoff Control Design Detoils.

The sediment pond is on incised pond. In the event of the pond over-topping due to on
extreme runoff event, or plugging of the primory ond emergency spillwoys. woter would flow
overlond lo fhe UDOT Highwoy 96 rode-side ditch ond flow lhrough Culvert CP-2.

R645-301 -745 Disposol of Excess Spoil

As described in R645-301-521 , 523.100 - 220, 524.100 - 800, & 525.100 - 300, Engineering Designs
ond Operoling Plons, mining ond reloted operotions will not result in the generotion of ony
excess spoil ond, in foct. reclomotion octivities will be limited to bockfilling ond re-contouring
ulilizing the limited spoil moteriols ovoiloble on fhe site. Plons for hondling ond disposol of non-
cool wostesorepresentedinR645-301 -526.100-300,527)00-250,528.100-322, &529.100-
400, Mine Structures ond Focilities, under the subheoding of Noncool Woste Disposol. The
specific hondling ond disposol methods described in the referenced permit seciions will
effectively protect ground ond surfoce woter resources by minimizing the potentiol for pollution
or contominolion from plocement ond hondling of woste moteriols generoted by mining ond
reloted operotions.

R645-301 -746 CoolMine Wosle

Plons for hondling ond disposol of non-cool wostes ore presented in Chopter 5, Engineering
Design ond Operotions Plons Noncool Woste Disposol, ond to follow. The specific hondling ond
disposol methods described in the referenced permit sections will effectively protect ground
ond surfoce woter resources by minimizing the potentiol for pollution or contominotion from
plocement ond hondling of woste moterioligeneroted by mining ond reloted operotions.

R645-301 -738 Temporory Cosing ond Seoling of Wells
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All explorolion boreholes ond ony boreholes which hove been converted to monitoring wells
following completion of drilling within the Kinney Mine permit oreo will be plugged ond seoled
during mining reclomotion. In the cose of the boreholes, plugging ond seoling willoccur os soon
os drilling, sompling, ond logging operotions ore compleied. In the cose of monitoring wells, the
wells will be plugged ond seoled when no longer needed for ongoing ground woter monitoring.
Stondordized procedures for plugging ond seoling ore detoiled in R545-301-531 - 631.200, & 641 ,

Cosing ond Seoling Explorotion Holes ond Boreholes. Meosures to plug ond seol boreholes ond
woter monitoring wells will minimize the polentiol for mixing of surfoce ond ground woler sources
ond will olso limit the potentiol for communicotion ond mixing between vorious but locolly
limifed ground woter oquifers.
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R645-301 -747 Disposol of NoncoolMine Wosle

NoncoqlWosle Disposol

Noncool wostes generoled in conjunction with mining ond reloted octivities will including but
not limited to used oil ond lubriconts, gorboge, poper woste, mochinery ports. tires, coble, wood
woste, ond other miscelloneous debris. All smoller noncool solid wostes will be collected ond
stored in dumpslers or similor closed contoiners. Lorger solid woste moteriols including such
items os used equipment, mochinery ports, tires, ond coble will be tempororily stored in
designoted sop yords locoted in oreos os shown on Mop 13, Surfoce Focilities Mop. Dumpsters
will be locoted primorily neor buildings during mine operotions, however, during construction
they moy be locoted throughout the disturbed oreo. Used oilwill be hondled occording to Utoh
Stote ond EPA requirements. Any woste other used oil ond lubriconts ond ony used oil not
meeting the opplicoble EPA requirements will be collected ond stored in either closed drums or
in the woste oil storoge tonk locoted in the mointenonce shop building. Temporory storoge
oreos for used oil ond lubriconts will provide full contoinment to prevent occideniol releose of
petroleum products to the surfoce droinoge system.

CR does nof currently plon or onticipote thot ony moteriols clossified os "hozordous woste" will
be utilized or generoted in conjunction with the proposed mining ond reloted operotions. In the
unlikely event thot hozordous moteriols storoge or disposol become necessory, CR will comply
with oll opplicoble storoge, lobeling, ond documentotion requirements, ond disposol will occur
off-sile of o licensed hozordous woste disposol focility.

A controct disposol service will regulorly collect ond houl the noncool solid wostes from the
dumpsters to the permitted Corbon County municipol londfill. or to the Eost Corbon
Development Corporotion (ECDC) focility. Dependeni on the morket for sop moteriols, fhe
lorger noncool solid woste ond sop will be collected periodicolly either by o solvoge controctor
for solvoge ond recycling or by o controct disposol firm which will houl these moteriol off-site
ond dispose of it in o suitoble disposol site. Any used oil, lubriconts. or other potentiolly
combustible moteriols will be collected ond either recycled or disposed of by o licensed disposol
controctor in occordonce with oll opplicoble Utoh ond EPA regulotions. No noncool wostes will
be disposed of on site during octive operotions.

R645-301 -748 Cosing ond Seoling of Wells

All explorotion drillholes estoblished by CR within the Kinney Mine permit oreo will either be
completed os monitoring wells or seoled following completion of drilling, sompling, ond logging.
Well completion methods ore described in R645-201 - 225, 323.200, 325, 202-235, & 236,
Completion os Ground Woter Monitoring Wells. ond in Figure 21, Typicol Well Completion
Diogrom. Similor to explorotion drillholes, monitoring wells will be plugged ond seoled when they
ore no longer needed for ongoing ground woter monitoring octivities. Slondordized procedures
for plugging ond seoling ore detoiled in R645-301-631 - 631.200, & 641, Cosing ond Seoling
Explorotion Holes ond Boreholes. Meosures to plug ond seol boreholes ond woier monitoring
wells will minimize the polentiol for mixing of surfoce ond ground woter sources ond will olso limit
fhe potentiol for communicotion ond mixing between vorious ground woter oquifers.
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R645-301 -750

R645-301 -751

Performonce Slondords

Woler Quolity Slondords ond Effluenf [imilolions

Dischorges of woter from oreos disturbed by cool mining ond reclomotion octivities will be in
complionce with oll opplicoble Utoh ond Federol woter quolity lows ond regulotions.
Additionolly, dischorges will comply with effluent limitoiions for cool mining promulgoted by the
U.S. Environmentol Protection Agency os set forth in 40 CFR Port 434.

Woter quolity stondords ond effluent limilotions for dischorges from the Kinney Mine permit oreo
will be reguloted by the UDWQ under the terms of UPDES dischorge permit(s) for the Kinney
Mine. As porf of the mine permitting process, CR hos obtoined o dischorge permit from the
UDWQ. A copy of the UPDES Permit con be found in Exhibit 4, Other Permits. Complionce with
opplicoble UPDES effluent limitotions will involve diversion of runoff from undisturbed oreos
oround oreos effected by mining operotions, collection of disturbed oreo runoff which will be
roufed through the sedimentotion pond prior to dischorge, other locolized droinoge ond
sediment control meosures, reclomotion proctices designed to effectively restore effected
oreos, ond implementotion of o comprehensive ongoing dischorge monitoring progrom to verify
comolionce.

Droinoge from mine ond loodout oreos, ofter retention in the sedimentotion pond, is not
onticipoted to exceed opplicoble effluent limilotions or ony other Federol or Stote woter quolity
limitotions or stondords. No ocid or toxic mine droinoge is onticipoted from surfoce runoff ond
no mine droinoge dischorge is onticipoted.

R645-301-752 SedimenfConfuolMeosures

Refer to responses to: R645-301-732, Sediment Control Meoseures; R545-301-742.200,
Siltotion Structures; R545-301 -742.30O, Diversions; ond R645-301-742/00 Rood Droinoge.

R645-301-753 lmpoundmenlsondDischorgeSlrucfures

Refer to responses to: R645-732, Sediment Control Meosures; R-645-301-742, Sediment
Control Meosuers; ond R645-301 -7 43, lmpoundments.

R645-301-754 Disposol of Excess Spoil, Cool Mine Wosle ond Noncool Mine Wosfe

Refer to responses to: R645-301-735, Disposolof Excess Spoil; R645-301-736, Cool Mine ond
Underground Developmeni Woste; R645-301-737, Noncool Mine Woste; R645-301 -742.300,
Diversions; ond R645-301-747, Disposolof Noncool Woste.

R645-301-755 Cosing ond Seoling of Wells

Generolly. o determinotion will be mode either prior to or during completion of ony exploroiion
holes or boreholes of whether or not fhe hole(s) will be utilized for ground woter monitoring
purposes. lf the hole is to be utilized for monitoring ii will be cosed, completed, ond developed
os o monitoring well consistent with Figure 21, Typicol Well Completion Diogrom, ond os
described in R645-301-201 - 225, 323.200, 325, 202-235, & 236, Completion os Ground Woter
Monitoring Wells. lf the hole(s) is noi to be utilized os o monitoring well or when on existing well is
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no longer required for ongoing monitoring. it will be seoled by filling the borehole or cosing with
cement to form o plug from the bottom of the hole to of leost 20 feet obove ony zone of
completion or woter-beoring zone; filling the remoinder of the hole to within 20 feet of the
ground surfoce; ond filling the remoinder of the hole to the ground surfoce with cement to form
o surfoce plug. A steel fence post will be ploced in the center of lhe surfoce plug before the
cement sets-up to provide o permonent morker for the hole locotion.

R645-30r -760 Reclomolion

This section describes the plon for restorotion of hydrologic resources in the permit ond odjocent
oreos thot could potentiolly be offected or impocted by the mining ond reclomotion octivities.
Informotion in this seclion wos developed in occordonce with opplicoble regulotory guidelines
(R645-301-7OO) forcool mine permitting in the Stote of Utoh.

Before obondoning the Kinney No. 2 Mine oreo or seeking finol bond releose, CR will remove
ond recloim temporory structures ond toke oppropriote octions to ossure thot ony permonent
sedimentotion ponds. diversions, impoundments, ond treotment focilities meet opplicoble
regulotory requirements.

All oreos disturbed by mining ond reloted operotions will be recloimed os soon os operotionolly
procticol following completion of mining. CR hos incorporoted specific control ond mitigotion
meosures in mining, processing, ond reclomotion plons in order to prevent ony significont
impocts on surfoce or ground woter quolity. All mining reloted octivities including soil/substitute
removol, mine development, cool recovery, mine seoling, bockfilling ond groding, topsoiling,
ond revegetotion ore designed ond sequenced to minimize disturbonce ond progress in o
logicol monner towords effective restorotion of disturbed oreos to pre-disturbonce conditions.
Reclomotion will involve bockfilling ond regroding disturbonce oreos, re-esloblishmeni of
droinoge potterns similor to those existing in the premining environment, replocement of soil or
substitute moteriols, ond revegetotion, ond developmeni of o self-sustoining vegetotive
communiiy. As o result of effective reclomolion, infiltrotion ond runoff relotionships will be
restored, limiting the time intervol over which woter quoliiy impocts moy occur.

R645-301 -761 Generol Requirements

In conjunction with reclomotion of oll oreos disturbed by mining ond reloted octivities. CR will
reestoblish on effective post mining droinoge configurotion os shown on the Mine Focilities Areo
Post Mining Topogrophy & Interim Droinoge Control Mop, (Mop 29). Permonent runoff control
structures remoining following reclomolion include ditches UDD-l , UDD-2, culverts UDC-2 ond
CP-2 ond the reconstructed irrigotion ditch. Post mining droinoges hove been designed in
complionce with requirements for permonent diversions ond provide droinoge distribution ond
density chorocteristics similor io the pre-disturbonce environmeni. Anticipoted runoff
chorocteristics ond site geomorphic considerotions hove been incorporoted in post mining
droinoge designs to ossure long-lern stobility, mi ond prevent significont
odditionol contributions of susoended solids to oreo d continue to operote ond
mointoin sedimentotion ponds ond ossocioted droin ntil contributing droinoge
oreos ore effectively restored through opplicotion tion proctices. Effective
restorotion will include o determinot'ron of re-vegetotion success ond restorotion of surfoce
droinoge chorocteristics such thot contributions of suspended solids from untreoted disturbed
oreo runoff ore within opplicoble woter quolity limitotions.
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Figure 2l
TYPICAL WEIL COMPLETION DIAGRAM
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Table 8 Well Conditions as of 9/2812010

Well Bottom of
Screen

Water
Level

Depth above
Blank Casins

Status

cR-06-01 7865.2 7853.8 tl.4 Dry

cR-06-01-BLW 7701.1 7697.1 -4.5
False Positive Water Levels, But
Hole is Dry.

cR-06-02 7901.6 7898.5 -3.1 Dry
CR-06-02-ABV 8039.8 8036.0 -3.8 Dry
CR-06-03-ABV 7646.0 7798.2 t52.2 Reclaimed Per UDOGM Directive
cR-06-0sA 7747.9 774t.1 -6.8 Dry

cR-06-09-BLW 7802.9 7851.9 49.0
Water level has varied by onlY 1.7

feet over period ofrecord

cR-06-09 7841.8 7860.7 18.9
Water level has varied by only l.5
feet over period ofrecord

CR-06-09-ABV 7945.3 7977.2 3r.9
Water level has varied by 5 feet

over period of record, and is

falline.
cR-l0-1r 7586.51 7647.2 60.7 Artesian, water far above blank
cR-r0-12 76rr.23 7650.7 39.5 Artesian, water far above blank

Last reading taken on91712006 due to a property owner access dispute.

All of the monifor wells were professionolly completed using either fibergloss or PVC os non-
corrosive well tubing with stoinless steel slolfed well screens ond o ten foot stoinless steel closed
bottom "blonk" beneoth eoch well screen. Woshed round silico sond wos tremmied into position

oround the screen/blonk ossembly (Figure 2l & Exhibit 11). Wofer level in eoch well wos
meosured ond recorded through the boseline period. Field visit to eoch wellis demonslroted by
the dofe ond woter level noted in the field notes (Figure I 7 & Exhibit I O). Confusion is coused by
the foct thot the ten foot "blonks" copture ond hold woter even in o dry hole becouse there is

olwoys some drilling woter remoining in the formotion immediotely following the drilling process
thot is coptured by the blonk. The woter levels shown in ollof the "dry holes" ore below the well
screens, but within the blonks which contoin only remnont woter from the drilling process, ond
therefore do not represent o groundwoter levelond consequently ore dry holes.

CR-05-01-BLW is completed with 4" fibergloss well tubing ond o custom mode reducer
connecting the 2" stoinless steelwellscreen ond blonk ossembly lo lhe 4" fibergloss. The inside

of this reducer is not lopered but hos o "lip" of the botlom of the 4" fibergloss. Unfortunotely, the
welldeviotes from verticol cousing the woier levelprobe lo strike the lip of the reducer insteod

of entering into the 2" well screen. These two foctors when combined with o third, thot is ,

moisture condensotion in the well tubing, coused the woter level probe to encounter the

moisture ot, ond in some coses obove the lip by scroping sided of the cosing, ond gove "folse
positive" woler levels for this hole. This informotion hos been verified by lowering o color, led

lighted, borehole comero inlo the hole thot produced o digitolvideo.
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Roods thol will not be retoined for use under on opproved postmining lond use will be recloimed
immediotely ofter lh.y no longer needed foi cool 'mining 

o"nO reclomotion octivities.
Reclomotion of roods will include reshoping of oll cut ond fill slopies to be compotible with post-
mining lond use ond to compliment the dro]noge pottern of lhe surroundinglerroin.

R645-301 -762

R645-301 -763

Kinney No. 2 Mine
10/17 /2010

Roods

Silfotion Slruclures

As o component of the plonned reclomotion octivities CR will implement on interim runoff
control plon wherein the mojority of temp tructures will be removed.
Interim structures (including the sediment t the re-vegetotion of the
mine site ofter which time they too will re-vegetoied. The only
structures which will remoin following finol reclomotion will be those identiiied os oermonent
ditches ond culverts (ond reloted riprop energy dissipotion oprons). Detoils of the interim
droinoge control plon oddressing the period between site reclomotion ond finol bond releose
ore discussed in R645-3Ol-542.100, & 5OO, ond illustroted by the Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo - post
Mining Topogrophy & Interim Droinoge Conlrol Mop, (Mop 29).

rylgn no longer required for sediment control, oll temporory diversions ond ossocioted structures
will be removed ond the offected londs recloimed, witn ftre exception of permonent diversion
ditches UDC-2, culvert CP-2, ond the ossocioted energy dissipotion riprop shown on Mop 29.
Th.e.irrigotion ditch shown of the southern end of lvropll will'olso be're-6stoblished. The post
Mining Lond Use rood will olso remoin to ollow privote properry occess fottowing mining.
Reclomotion Wll consist of filling of the diversion ditches with'moteriol from odjoc6nt oreds
consistent with the design postmining droinoge configurotion. groding to blend ditch oreos with
surroundi n g terroin, replo cemen t of ovoiloble-soil o nd-reseedin!.

Sedimenlotion pond reclomotion will involve removol of ony mon-mode dischorge structures,
nd bedding moteriols which will not be utilized in
g droinoges, groding of embonkmenl fill into
slurbonce oreos lo blend with the surrounding
os described in R545-301-24O, 241, 2SO, 242.100,

rotion Plon, will complete pond reclomotion. Upon
restorotion of dislurbed oreos, oll sedimentotion ponds ond'wotei storoge ond treotment
impoundments will be removed ond ossociote< disturbonce oreos recloimed. In oddition, ollrecloimed oreos will be regroded to reestoblish noturol droinoge potterns ond eliminote ony
significont depressions which could impound woter.

Postmining droinoges ond temporory ditches will route ony disturbed oreo runoff to the
sedimentotion pond through the post+eclomotion period to the point of bond releose. Runoff
from the oreo south of the site occess rood connot flow to the sedimentotion oond ond
therefore Wll be controlled by olternotive sediment control meosures os shown on Mop 2g, Mine
Focilities Areo Post Mining Topogrophy & Interim Droinoge Control Mop. FolloWng determinotion
of reclomotion success, sedimentotion ponds ond temporory diversion ditches will be recloimed
ond postmining droinoges will be connected to existing noturol droinoges. Where postmining
droinoges intersect existing noturol droinoges, the tronsition chonnel will be constructed to
provide o smooth tronsition of both chonnel configurotion ond flow. Siltotion structures will be
mointoined until removol is outhorized by UDOGM ond the disturbed oreo hos been stobilized
ond revegetoted. Struclures will not be removed within two yeors ofter the lost ougmented
seeding.
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R645-301 -764 Structure Removol

As on underground mining operotion, surfoce disturbonce ossocioted with CR's mining octivities
will be minimol relotive to the overoll permit oreo. However, where disturbonce does occur, CR
willrecloim disturbed oreos using reclomotion proctices thot restore normolinfiltrotion ond runoff
chorocteristics to conditions lhot ore comporoble to premining conditions. This Wll be done os
soon os operotionolly feosible following completion of mining ond reloted octivities.

Reclomotion willinvolve bockfilling ond groding to stobilize the slopes, reestoblishment of noturol
droinoge potterns, lopsoil replocement, ond revegetotion. CR hos olso designed the
postmining lopogrophy ond ossocioted bockfilling ond groding plons to effectively utilize
ovoiloble moteriols ond minimize disturbonce of odjocent oreos.

Permonent postmining droinoges hove been locoted ond designed to generolly duplicote
premining droinoge potterns ond densities ond to effectively convey surfoce droinoge flows.
Postmining droinoge potterns ond designs ore illustroted by the Mine Surfoce Focilities Areo -
Post Mining Topogrophy & Inlerim Droinoge Control Mop, (Mop 29) ond Exhibit l6 Runoff Control
Design Detoils.

Disturbonce oreos will be bockfilled where necessory ond regroded to estoblish o stoble
unduloting configurolion with relotively short groduol slopes which will blend with surrounding
undisturbed terroin. Regroded surfoces will be lefl in o roughened condition to limit runoff ond
provide for on effective bond between the regroded moteriols ond subsequently ploced
topsoil. Soil replocement ond reseeding will be scheduled to minimize the period of time during
which soil moteriols will be exposed without o protective vegelotive cover.

Reclomotion will be completed by replocing ovoiloble soil resources ond revegetoting
disturbonce oreos to estoblish on effective vegetotive cover which will conkol runoff, erosion,
ond provide effective hobitot ond grolng/foroge volues for wildlife.

Under opplicoble regulotory provisions, one of the conditions for finol bond releose is

documentotion of restorotion of premining droinoge conditions. CR will develop ond provide
this documentotion to UDOGM using one of two methods or by o combinotion of the two; l)
Comporisons of posl-reclomotion woter monitoring dolo with premining boseline doto ond
opplicoble effluent stondords; 2) Runoff ond sedimentotion modeling utililng meosured
reclomotion cover volues to determine runoff curyes ond sediment contributions ond
comporison with model results developed usino boseline cover volues.

R645-301 -765 Permonent Cosing ond Seoling of Wells

References

All explorotion drillholes completed by CR within the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo will either be
compleled os monitoring wells or seoled following completion of drilling, sompling, ond logging.
Generolly, o delerminolion will be mode either prior to or during complelion of ony explorotion
holes or boreholes of whether or nol the hole(s) will be utilized for ground woler monitoring
purposes. lf the hole is to be utilized for monitoring it will be cosed, completed, ond developed
os o monitoring well consistent with Figure 21, Typicol Well Completion Diogrom. lf the hole(s) is
not to be utilized os o monitoring well or when on existing well is no longer required for ongoing
monitoring, it will be seoled by filling the borehole or cosing wifh cement to form o plug from the
bottom of the hole to of leost 20 feet obove ony zone of completion or woter-beoring zone;
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filling the remoinder of the hole to within 20 feef of the ground surfoce with bentonife; ond filling
the remoinder of the hole to the ground surfoce with cement to form o surfoce plug. A steel
fence post will be ploced in the center of the surfoce plug before the cement sets-up to provide
o permonent morker for the hole locotion.

CR does not intend to tronsfer title of ony monitoring wells to o second porty following the
cessotion of mining ond reclomotion octivities.
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R645-301 -820 Generql Requirement

This section defines the requirements for filing ond mointenonce of performonce bonds,
oddresses requirements for determinotion of bond omounts, identifies occeptoble bond
forms ond required bond terms ond conditions, describes requirements for replocement
of bonds, ond defines specific octions ond requirements for bond releose. Informotion in
this section wos developed in occordonce with opplicoble regulotory requirements
(R645-301-Bl I ) for cool mine permitting in the Stote of Utoh.

R645-301-820.100 - 352 Requirement to File o Bond

After opprovol but prior to issuonce of the mining permit, CR will file o reclomotion bond
poyoble to UDOGM. The bond will be provided on o form prescribed ond provided by UDOGM
ond will be conditioned on foithful performonce of the permit plons, ond opplicoble
requirements of the Stote of Utoh Cool Mining Rules. As on underground cool mining operotion,
the bond will cover long-term surfoce focilities ond strucfures ond surfoce disturbonce oreos
ossocioted with the mining ond reloted octivities. Bond coveroge moy be for o specific term
but will be mointoined to provide continuous bonding coveroge over the entire period of octive
mining ond reclomotion ond for the extended liobility period following completion of
reclomotion. Under the bond, CR's liobility will be limited to those obligotions or commitments
under the opproved permit specificolly including reclomotion of surfoce disturbonce to return
the lond to o condition ond productive copocity copoble of supporting the opproved
postmining lond use.

R645-301-830.100 - 500 Deferminolion of Bond Amount

Under Rule R645-301-830.120, the bond omount will depend on the requirements of the
opproved permit ond reclomotion plon. Consistent with this requirement, bond reclomotion
colculotions do not occompony this initiol permit opplicotion submittol. Once UDOGM hos hod
opportunity to review ond comment on the permit opplicotion ond reclomotion plon ond ony
reloted issues hove been effectively resolved, CR will proceed with preporoiion of o detoiled
bond reclomotion cost estimote. This estimote, which will be submitted to UDOGM for insertion
in Exhibit 18, Bonding ond lnsuronce Informotion, will be bosed on the opproved reclomotion
plon; reflect the onticipoted level of effort required to recloim oll surfoce disturbonce given site

topogrophy, geology, hydrologic conditions, revegetotion potentiol, ond other relevont foctors;
ond will reflect ony oppropriote inflotion foctors to oddress potentiol increoses in reclomotion
cost over the permit term.

Generolly, the method used in colculoting the bond reclomotion cost estimote is consistent with
the guidonce provided by the Hondbook for Colculotion of Reclomotion Bond Amounts (USDI-

OSMRE, ftotest version]) ond will involve the following sequentiol steps:

Determine the moximum disturbonce scenorio relotive to reclomotion requirements
ldentify, delineote, ond determine disturbonce ctreo ocreoges
Determine required reclomotion functions ond sequencing
Colculote moteriol hondling requirements ond volumes
Delineote houloge routes ond determine moteriol houl or push distonces
Select ond specify oppropriote reclomotion equipment
Colculote equipment productivities
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Colculote equipment ond monpower schedules ond project time requirements
Develop equipment, lobor, moteriol, demolition, ond revegetotion unit costs
Colculote project profit ond indirect, overheod, monogement ond other costs
Develop cost summory for totol estimoted bond reclomotion cost
Develop ond present bond reclomotion cost estimote documentotion including
description of methodology, summory colculotions, ond supporting volumetric,
productivity, ond cost doto

With the exception of the text description
colculotions will be developed ond presented
necessory future modificotions.

included in the summory report, reclom,otion
in computer formot to focilitote review ond ony

Following submission of CR's detoiled bond reclomotion cost estimote, UDOGM will determine
the oppropriote bond omount which will be bosed on but not necessorily limited to CR's bond
estimote. lf the cost of reclomotion ond corresponding bond coveroge increoses or decreoses
due to chonges in the method of operotion or other foctors, CR moy request or UDOGM moy
determine thot on odjustment in the bond omount is oppropriote. CR ond the bond surety will
be notified by UDOGM of ony proposed odjustment in bond omount ond will hove opportunity
for review of the proposed odjustment ond on informol conference to discuss the odjustment
ond reloted motters. lf CR elects to request on odjustment in bond omount, the request will be
occomponied by oppropriote documentotion supporting the request. Adjustments involving
undisturbed londs or revised reclomotion costs ore not considered o bond releose.

R645-301-840.100 - 520 Bond Terms ond Conditions

In complionce with opplicoble regulotory provisions, the reclomoiion bond submitted prior to
permit issuonce ond initiotion of development, construction, ond operotions will be in the
omounf determined by UDOGM ond will be poyoble to UDOGM. Other specific required bond
terms ond conditions will include the followino:

The bond will be conditioned on foithful performonce of oll opplicoble requirements of
ihe Stote Progrom ond the opproved permit, including completion of the reclomotion
plon
Continuous bonding coveroge will be provided for the lotter of, the period of octive
mining ond reclcmotion ond the extended liobility period following completion of
reclomotion, or until the reclomotion requirements under the Stote Progrom ond permit
ore ochieved
The bond will provide for prompt notificotion of UDOGM ond CR by the surety in the
event of ony oction which would render the surety incopoble of providing continuing,
volid bond coveroge including insolvency or bonkruptcy of the surety or CR, or olleged
violotions which could result in suspension or revocotion of the surety's chorter or business
licenses
lf the surety is incopoble of providing continuing, volid bond coveroge, CR will promptly
notify UDOGM ond UDOGM will, in turn, provide written notificotion to the CR thot
replocement bond coveroge must be obtoined within o specified period not to exceed
90 doys. lf replocement coveroge is not obtoined prior to the end of the specified
period, the CR will ceCIse cool mining operotions ond will comply with opplicoble
requirements for temporory cessotion. Mining operotions will not resume until o suitoble
replocement bond hos been posted.
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R645-301-850.100 - 320 Bonding for Underground Coql Mining ond Reclomotion Activifies

Specific reclomotion bonding requirements ond provisions which ore opplicoble to underground
cool mining ond reclomotion operotions include limitotion of bonding coveroge to surfoce
focilities ond structures ond surfoce disturbonce oreos ossocioted with the underground mining
operotions ond designotion of o "long-term period of liobility" in recognition of the extended
period of use which is typicol for such focilities ond oreos.

The long-term liobility period will begin with permit issuonce ond will continue until the bond hos
been releosed, reploced, or extended in complionce with opplicoble regulotory provisions.

ln order to mointoin continuous bonding coveroge, the bond will be conditioned on extension,
replocement, or poyment in full 30 doys prior to expirotion of the permit term. lf the bond does
not provide coveroge for the entire reclomotion liobility period or olternotively, if o bond for the
new permit term is not filed 30 doys prior to expirotion of the permit term, UDOGM moy oct to
initiote bond forfeiture.

R645-301-860.100 - 380 Form of Bond

The opplicoble regulotions provide severcll olternotives for complionce with requirements for
reclomotion bonding coveroge. Eoch specific olternotive or bond form hos o number of
ossocioted complionce requirements. Once the bond omount is determined, CR will evoluote
potentiol bonding olternotives ond will select ond submit o bond in o form which meets oll
opplicoble complionce criierio.

R645-301-870.100 - 200 Replocement of Bond

Under regulotory provisions for bond replocement, CR moy elect to reploce ony existing bond(s)
with onother bond(s) providing equivolent coveroge,however, existing bond(s) will not be
releosed until UDOGM hos opproved os occeptoble the replocement bond ond bond
replocement will not constitute bond releose.

R645-301-880.100 - 932 Bond Releose

The opplicoble UDOGM regulotions provide specific guidonce relotive to procedures for releose
of reclomotion performonce bonds. On completion of mining ond reloted octivities, CR

onticipotes thot oll ossocioted surfoce disturbonce will be recloimed consistent with the
opproved reclomotion plon in order to restore the effected londs to o condition ond copobility
consistent with the opproved postmining lond use. Upon completion of reclomotion ond
surfoce restorotion CR will file opplicotion for bond releose consistent with the following bond
releose process:

CR files opplicotion for bond releose
Within 30 doys of the opplicotion dote, CR will file o public notice in o locol newspoper
generol circulotion with publicotion of leost once per week over o period of four weeks
CR moils notices of bond releose inspection to surfoce owners
Within 30 doys of the opplicotion filing UDOGM will conduct o bond releose inspection
which moy olso include interested surfoce owners or ogents
Persons with o volid legol interest which could be effected by bond releose or
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responsible officiols of jurisdictionol ogencies con submit written comments or
objections ond moy request o heoring within 30 doys following the dote of lost
publicotion of the public notice
lf o heoring is requested it will be held within 30 doys of receipt of the heoring request
lf no public heoring is held UDOGM, within 60 doys of the opplicotion filing, will notify
CR, the bond surety, ond oiher interested persons of its determinotion on the bond
releose request
At leost 30 doys prior to bond releose UDOGM will notify, by certified moil, the
municipolity in which the mining octivities ore locoted of the pending bond releose.

B-4
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R645.302 SPECIAL CATEGORIES AND MINING AREAS

This section of the Kinney No. 2 Mine Permit Applicotion provides both generol ond specific
informotion on design, construction, operotion, mointenonce, ond reclomotion for mining ond
reloted operotions which foll under the cotegories of either "speciol Cotegories of Mining", os

defined by Rule R645-302-200, or "Speciol Areos of Mining", os defined by Rule R645-302-300.

Informotion sources utilized in developing the descriptions presented in this section include
boseline investigotions, porticulorly with respect to evoluotion of oreos os potentiol olluviol volley
floors or prime formlonds; detoiled mining plons developed by the CR teom; conceptuol ond
detoiled focility loyouts ond designs; ond specific plons for control, monitoring, ond mitigotion of
mining reloted impocts. The informotion presented in this section hos been prepored in

complionce with opplicoble provisions of the Stote of Utoh Cool Mining Rules ond ore intended
to oddress the opplicobility of the regulotory definitions ond provisions under the two designoted
speciol cotegories. The discussions presented in this section reflect considerotion of the
environmentol resource informotion presented in Chopters 2 through 7, and ore designed to
oddress prevention, control, ond mitigotion of the potentiol effects of mining for oreos or
octivities folling within the defined cotegories.

Eoch subsection identifies the opplicoble regulotory provisions oddressed ond sources for the
informotion presented ond includes reloted supporting tobles ond figures. Other supporiing
documentotion, including mops ond exhibits, is referenced in the text ond provided in the
seporote mop ond exhibit volumes.

This section olso provides informotion on the opplicobility of the designoted regulotory
cotegories of either "Speciol Cotegories of Mining", os defined by Rule R645-302-200, or "Speciol

Areos of Mining", os defined by Rule R645-302-3OO relotive to the Kinney No. 2 Mine mining ond
reloted operotions. For ony cotegories which ore opplicoble, design, construction, operotion,
mointenonce, ond reclomotion informotion is provided for mining ond reloted operotions which
foll under the cotegories. Informotion in this section wos developed in occordonce with
opplicoble regulotory requirements (R-645-302-2OO ond 300) forcool mine permitting in the Stote
of Uioh.

R645-302-2l l through 218 EXPERIMENTAL PRACTICES

CR hos no current plons to implement or utilize experimentol proctices in conjunction with
plonned mining ond reloted octivities for the Kinney No. 2 Mine Mine. In oddition, oll of CR's

plonned operotions will offect full complionce with opplicoble regulotions without o vorionce
from the environmentol protection performonce stondords for experimentol or reseorch
purposes or olternotive postmining lond uses. Since CR does not plon to conduct experimentol
proctices in conjunction with plonned mining ond reloted operotions the provisions of Rule R645-

302-210 ore not opplicoble.

R645 -302 -221 thr ovgh 227 .900 MO U NTA I NTOP R EMOVAL

As described in Chopter 5, Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Considerotions, the
Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions will be exclusively underground cool mining operotions. Since no
surfoce mining octivities ore plonned in conjunction with the Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions, the
provisions of Rule R645-302-22O are not opplicoble.
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R645-302-231 through 234.400 STEEP SLOPE MtNtNG

The only orecls where steep slopes exist in the plonned surfoce disturbonce oreo which will be
offected by mining ond reloted octivities ore olong the eostern morgin of the focilities oreo ond
disturbonce in these oreos will be limited. Consistent with Rule R645-301 -231 .100, most of the
plonned surfoce disturbonce will occur on terroin condusive to topsoil solvoge, ond plonned
reclomotion efforts will result in o configurotion similor to thot which existed prior to the Kinney
No. 2 Mine disturbonce. Reclomotion considerotions relotive to the existing lond configurotion
ond finol reclomotion will be oddressed under the opplicoble provisions for remining of
previously mined oreos (R645-301-553.500). Given these considerotions, the provisions of Rule
R545-302-230 ore not opplicoble.

R645-302-241 lhrough 245.500 AUGER MtNtNG

As described in Chopter 5, Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Considerotions, the
Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions will be conventionol underground cool mining operotions utilizing
continuous underground mining methods. The plonned mining operotions will result in
significontly higher production levels ond greoter resource recovery ond conservotion ihon
would be possible using ouger mining methods. Given these considerotions, CR hos no present
plons to conduct ouger mining in conjunction with the Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions ond the
provisions of Rule R645-302-240 are not opplicoble.

R645-302-251 through 254.620 lN-S|TU PROCESSTNc

CR hos no current plons to implement or utilize in-situ extrociion or processing methods in
conjunction with plonned mining ond reloted octivities for the Kinney No. 2 Mine Mine. Since CR
does not plon to conduct ony type of in-situ octivities in conjunction with plonned mining ond
reloted operotions the provisions of Rule R645-302-250 ore not opplicoble.

R645-302-261 throvgh264.900 COAL PROCESSING PTANTS NOT WITHIN THE MINE PERMIT AREA

The Kinney No. 2 Mine mining ond reloted operotions will not utilize o cool processing plont ot
the mine site, oll cool will be sold FOB mine site.

R645-302 -27 1 lhrovgh 27 5 VARIANCES FROM AOC R ESTORATION REQUI REMENTS

Plonned finol bockfilling ond groding octivities will result in o recloimed lond configurotion which
is similor to thot which existed prior to the Kinney No. 2 Mine disturbonce. The oreo which will be
offected by construction of the required mine surfoce focilities is o previously mined oreo
consisting of on existing foce-up oreo which hos been portiolly recloimed by the Utoh AML
progrom. An old roilrood grode exists of the western edge of plonned surfoce fociliiies ond hod
very limited reclomotion done by the AML project, if ony. This roilrood grode will not be offected
by the Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions. Given this previous mining reloted disturbonce, the
plonned mine construction octivities constitute remining of o previously mined oreo under
opplicoble provisions of Rule R645-301-553.500. These provisions toke into considerotion the
procticol reclomotion limitotions ossocioted with previously mined oreos ond encouroge
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effective restorotion by ollowing finol bockfilling ond groding utilizing oll ovoiloble spoil moteriol
ond portiol retention of highwoll exposures if the volume of ovoiloble spoil moteriol is not
sufficient to provide for totol highwoll eliminotion.

The plonned postmining topogrophy for the mine surfoce focilities oreos effects complionce
with oll opplicoble provisions of Rule R645-301-553.500 ond will result in o stoble regroded
configurotion which provides for effective droinoge, is compotible with the plonned postmining
lond use, ond minimizes the height ond extent of ony highwoll remnont which remoins. Under
the opplicoble provisions of Rule R645-3Ol -553.500 o vorionce from AOC restorotion
requirements is not necessory for remining of previously mined oreos, therefore, the provisions of
Rule R645-301 -270 are not opplicoble. The remoining highwoll ot the pre-SMCRA mine wos
portiolly bockfilled ond will not be disturbed by the Kinney No. 2 Mine, however smoll pre-SMCRA

cuts moy be disturbed by Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions in the generol mine oreo. These smoll

cuts moy be recloimed bock to similor configurotions os existed pre-Kinney No. 2 Mine.

R645-302-281 through 284 VARIANCES FOR DETAY lN CONIEMPORANEOUS RECLAMATION

As described in Chopter 5, Mine Plons, Mining Methods, ond Reloted Design Considerotions, the
Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions will be exclusively underground cool mining operotions ond will not
include surfoce mining operotions or combined surfoce ond underground mining operotions.
Under Rule R645-30l-553, requirements for contemporoneous reclomotion ore only opplicoble to
surfoce cool mining operotions. Since no surfoce mining octivities ore plonned in conjunction
with the Kinney No. 2 Mine operotions, the provisions of Rule R645-302-280 ore not opplicoble.

R645-302-291 through 299.400 SMALT OPERATOR ASSISTANCE PROGRAMS

The smoll operotor ossistonce progrom (SOAP) is designed to provide finonciol, technicol, ond
permitting ossistonce to operotors who quolify under specific production threshold limits ond
other eligibility criterio. CR does not quolify under the SOAP eligibility guidelines ond is not
seeking ossistonce under SOAP, therefore the provisions of Rule R645-301-900 ore not opplicoble.

R645-302-311 through 317 OPERATIONS ON PRIME FARMLANDS

As described in R645-301-221, Prime Formlond Investigotion, formol consultotion with the USDA-

NRCS resulted o determinotions thot prime formlonds do not exist in the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit

oreo. Documentotion of these determinotions is provided in Exhibit 6, Soils Informotion. Given
the determinotion thot prime formlonds do not exist in the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo ond,
therefore will not be offected or impocted by the plonned mining ond reloted operotions, the
provisions of Rule R634-302-310 ore not opplicoble.

R645-302 -3zlAlluviol Volley Floors

The oreo odjocent to the west of the permit, but not within the permit oreo, disploys

chorocterisiics thot fit two different ports of the AVF definition ond hove been identified with two
different AVF boundories. A "True AVF Boundory" ond o "Qusi AVF Boundory" Mop {32). A review
of the definitions is required prior to continuing discussion of ihe odjocent AVF boundories.
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R645-302-100

BEFORE ADDRESSING THE FOLLOWING REGULATIONS, IT IS CLEAR IN THIS REGULATION THAT THEY
APPLY ONIY TO SURFACE MINING AND RECLAMATION OPERATIONS. As stqted in R645-302-100,
"Before opplying for o permit to conduct, or before conducfing surfoce cool mining ond
reclomotion operqtions within o volley holding o streom or in o locotion where the odjocent
oreo includes ony streom, the opplicont sholl either offirmotively demonstrote, bosed on
ovoiloble dofo, the presence of on olluviol volley floor, or submit to fhe Division the results of o
field invesligotion of the proposed permif ond odjocenl oreo." (1.)nderlining odded)

Since the Kinney No. 2 Mine is on underground mine, these regulotions do nof opply, however, to
complete the opplicotion ond to fully oddress the hydrologic consequences of operoting the
mine, CR hqs oddressed this regulotion os follows:

DEFTNTTTONS OF ALLUVTAL VALLEY FrOOR (AVF)

Rule R645-l 00. Administrotive: Introduction.

http : //www. ru le s. u to h. g ov/pu bl ic ot/ co de / r 64 5 / r 6 45- 1 00. htm
"Alluviol Volley Floors" meons the unconsolidoted streom-loid deposits holding streoms with woter
ovoilobility sufficient for subirrigotion or flood inigotion ogriculturol octivities, but does not include
uplond oreos which ore generolly overloin by o thin veneer of colluviol deposits composed
chiefly of debris from sheet erosion, deposits formed by unconcentroted runoff or slope wosh,
together with tolus, or other moss-movement occumulotions, ond windblown deposits.

TITTE 30 - MINERAT RESOURCES
htlp:/ /cfr.vlex.co m/vid/19 69 6193
CHAPTER VII . OFFICE OF SURFACE MINING RECLAMATION AND ENFORCEMENT, DEPARTMENT OF
THE INTERIOR SUBCHAPTER G - SURFACE COAL MINING AND RECLAMATION OPERATIONS
PERMITS AND COAL EXPLORATION SYSTEMS UNDER REGULATORY PROGRAMS

PART 785 - REQUIREMENTS FOR PERMITS FOR SPECIAL CATEGORIES OF MINING

785.19 - Surfoce cool mining ond reclomotion operotions on oreos or odjocent to oreos
including olluviol volley floors in the orid ond semiorid CIrects west of the l00th meridion.

(o) Alluviol volley floor determinotion. (1) Permit oppliconts who propose to conduct surfoce
cool mining ond reclomotion operotions within o volley holding o streom or in o locotion where
the permit oreo or odjocent oreo includes ony streom, in the orid ond semiorid regions of the
United Stotes, os on initiol step in the permit process, moy request the regulotory outhority to
moke on olluviol volley floor determinotion with respect to thot volley floor. The opplicont sholl
demonstrote ond the regulotory outhority sholl determine, bosed on either ovoiloble doto or
field studies submitted by the opplicont, or o combinotion of ovoiloble doto ond field studies,
the presence or obsence of on olluviol volley floor. Studies sholl include sufficiently detoiled
geologic, hydrologic, lond use, soils, ond vegetotion doto ond onolysis to demonstrote the
proboble existence of on olluviol volley floor in the oreo. The regulotory outhority moy require
odditionol doto collection ond onolysis or other supporting documents, mops, ond illustrotions in
order to moke the determinotion.

(2) The regulotory outhority sholl moke o written determinotion os to the extent of ony olluviol
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volley floors within the oreo. The regulotory outhority sholl determine thot on olluviol volley floor
exists if it finds thot (i) Unconsolidoted streomloid deposits holding streoms ore present; ond (ii)

There is sufficient woter ovoiloble to support ogriculturol octivities os evidenced by (A) The
existence of current flood irrigotion in the oreo in question; (B) The copobility of on oreo to be
flood irrigoted, bosed on evoluotions of typiccl regionol ogriculturol proctices, historicol flood
irrigotion, streomflow, woter quolity, soils, ond topogrophy; or (C) Subirrigotion of the londs in
question derived from the ground-woter system of the volley floor.

Title of Report:

OSM ALLUVIAL VAttEY FLOOR GUIDEIINES (1980). 54 pp.

Performing Orgonizotion Nome ond Address: OSM

Type of Report: Finol Report - Guidelines

OSM Librory Number: 0A2 Dote to NTIS: 05/31/90
NTIS Accession No: PB9O-225681lAS
CFR Citotion: 30 CFR 785.19

Abstroct:

Port l: lnvestigotions used to distinguish between londs which moy be olluviol volley floors (AVFs)

ond londs cleorly not AVFs . PorI 2: Intermediote investigotion provides sufficient informotion to
permit finol determinotion of AVF studies which could be used in submittol of o complete permit
opplicotion. Three studies con leod to definition of importont chorocteristics of AVFs, ogriculturol
significonce of AVFs, ond the impoct of mining on AVFs. Procedures in Port I ore intended to be
those which con be occomplished in o short period of time.

Sionificont ond qpplicoble sections of this OSM report tooether with sections of Rule R-645-100
qre:

Study in oreos surrounding permit oreo:
. Operotors discretion os to study oreo

Study oreo in relotion to permit oreo:
o The deportment suggests but does not require on evoluotion of AVF in the mine plon

oreo ond odjocent oreos
Mop Scoles Acceptoble:

o l:6,000 to l:24,000
Quolificotions of Personnel conducting olluviol volley floor studies Includes:

. Geologists

. Geomorphologists
Applicobility to Underground Mining:

. Must ossess potentiol offect from mining or from surfoce operotions
"All ovoiloble doto" to be used includes:

. Aeriol lmogery

. Soil Studies
Geologic Chorocteristics:

. "unconsolidoted streom-loid deposits holding streoms with woter ovoilobility sufficieni for

subirrigotion or flood irrigotion ogriculturol octivities, but does not include uplond oreos

which ore generolly overloin by o thin veneer of colluviol deposits composed chiefly of
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debris from sheet erosion, deposits formed by unconcentroted runoff or slope wosh,
together with tolus, or oiher moss-movement occumulotions, ond windblown deposits."

Geomorp hic Chorocteristics :

. Terroces not considered port of AVF
Floodploins:

. Not o criterion for AVF determinotion
Chonnel Size:

o At leost 3 feei in width
. No stondord method of meosure

Alluviol Fons:
. Cose by cose evoluotion in complex olluviol fons
. Fon hos to be port of the hydrologic system

Flood lrrigotion Assessment:
n Determinotion of irrigoble lond os well os irrigoted lond by flood irrigotion

ldentificotion of Morsh Areos:
. Sub-irrigoted oreos do not outomoticolly quolify os AFV's

Sprinkler irrigotion Assessment:
. Only where it simulotes or mokes more efficient troditionol flood irrigotion

Artificiol sub-irrigotion :

. Not distinguished from noturol sub-irrigotion

DrscusstoN

As stoted obove, the oreo odjocent to the west of the permit oreo but not within the permit
oreo disploys chorocteristics thot fit two different ports of the AVF definition demonding the
consfruction of two different AVF boundories. Thot is, when o definition of limiting AVF to the
"unconsolidoted streom-loid (olluviol) deposits" is opplied, o rother smoll AVF boundory is

creoted ond is referred io here os the "True AVF" os con be seen on Mop 32, AVF Evoluotion. In

controst, when the definition of obility to be wotered by "flood irrigotion" is used ond the limit of
"unconsolidoted streom-loid deposits" is ignored, o lorger AFV boundory is the result, referred to
os the "Quosi-AFV" (Mop 32).

There ore olluviol deposits odjocent to Mud Creek ond Miller Creek thot fit the "clossicol
definition of AVF"; where olluviol moteriol, tronsported by these streoms, is deposiied in the
chonnels ond olong the bonks ond flood plones. The oreos occupied by these deposits ore
relotively smoll ond locoted in neor proximity (tens to hundreds of feet) to the present streom
chonnels, forming sinuous ribbon deposits of olluviol moteriol. The AVF boundory drown using the
limit of "unconsolidoted streom-loid deposits" is o sinuous ribbon shodowing the streoms ond is

referred to os the "True AVF (Mop 32)"

Geologicolly, Pleosont Volley is o "groben" in o series of north-south "horsts" ond "grobens" thot
chorocterize the structurol geology ond thus the geomorphology of the Eostern Wosotch
Ploteou. The floor of Pleosont Volley is much brooder ond flotter thon would hove ever been
creoied by the fluviol processes ossocioted with Mud Creek. As o consequence the Quosi AVF is

lorgely defined by the "Pleosont Volley Groben," ond not the oction of Mud Creek. The west
ond eost boundories of the Pleosont Volley Groben ore formed by lorge (-600 ft. throw) normol
foults formed severol millions of yeors in the post. Since the lost mojor movement on the
"Pleosont Volley Groben - Boundory Foults" "detritus" from the volley wolls hove been corried
into the volley floor by flood stoge sheet wosh ond in mony coses hove formed olluviol fons thot
ore elevoted <rbove the flot lying portion of the groben formed volley floor. This study
determined thot multiple Alluviol Fons extend from the hillsides (wolls of Pleosont Volley) into
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Pleosont Volley. These fons of non-AVF moteriol form prominences or protrusions toword the
center of the volley from the volley wolls. Note the consequentiol olluviol fons juxtoposed to the
mouth of neorly oll the smoll droinoges olong the volley woll. lt is just such on olluviol fon thot the
smoll triongulor portion of the permit oreo occupies immediotely west of highwoy 96, (Mop 32).
These "olluviol fons" do not fit the true definition of AVF becouse they ore generolly poorly sorled
storm deposits.

Note the very smoll olluviol fon immediotely opposite the culvert thot posses under highwoy 96
within the permit boundory neor NW corner ond shown on (Mop 32). This fon oppeors to hove
been formed ofter the highwoy wos constructed when the culvert begon corrying runoff ,

diverted south to the culvert, from the droinoge immediotely north of the culvert ond will
continue to do so.

The geology of Pleosont Volley, described obove, hos creoted o rother lorge flot lying oreo thot
contoins mony of the AVF criterio when the criterio weighs the "flood irrigotion ossessment"
heovily in the determinotion ond ignores the "olluviol moteriol ossessment." Mop 32 shows two
different AVF boundories, o "True AVG" ond o "Quosi-AVF". The boundory of the smoller (True

AVF) is supported by less direct doto thon the lorger (Quosi-AVF). However, in spite of imprecise
boundory locotions, the True-AVF boundory is definitely in the boll pork os being on order of

mognitude smoller thon the Quosi-AVF boundory. Both AVF boundories foll outside the permit
boundory, but just borely in the cose of the Quosi-AVF boundory.

As the operotor we hove used our discretion ond chosen o study oreo thot includes Pleosont
Volley odjocent to the permit oreo but hove not included Miller Creek os it is removed from the
present permit oreo. In future, when the need to expond the Permit Boundory orises, Miller Creek
moy be included in on AVF ossessment.

Mop 32 is constructed of o scole of l:4800 or I "on the mop = 400'on the ground. The AVF study
wos conducted by Gregory Hunt o quolified geologist who olso hos substontiol experience
interpreting geomorphology within the Eostern Wosotch Ploieou.

The AVF's so determined ore opplicoble to underground mining of Kinney No. 2 Mine only to the
extent thot the AVF'S ore odjocent to the mine permit oreo. Potentiol impocts to the AVF's will
be discussed of the end of this section. Becouse ony impocts to the AVF would come from
ground ond surfoce woter originoting within the phreotic zone of influence of the underground
mining ond the surfoce focilities, the oreo within the AVF is limited. This oreo is shown on Mop 32,
AVF Evoluotion Mop, ond is lobeled "Zone of Ground Woter Contribution to AVF From Mine
Permit Boundory Areo." As con be seen on the mop,the solid colored oreos zone is on oreo
encompossed by Mud Creek on the west, south to o line projected from the southeostern corner
of the permit boundory intersecting Mud Creek, ond extending northword to o line originoting ot
the northwest corner of the permit boundory ond sweeping westword ond northword slightly
until it intercepts the high woter mork of Scofield Reservoir. This Zone of Ground Woter
Contribution to the AVF From Mine Permit Boundory Areo could be considered to be the
phreotic zone of possible influence. The western boundory of Mud Creek is ossumed to be the
boundory becouse the ground woter surfoce west of Mud Creek is likely shoped similorly to ihe
ground woter surfoce on the eost side of the creek os determined in this opplicotion ond shown
on Mop 32. Since woter will not move upgrodient, the creek is the low point ond thus the
western boundory of the zone of possible influence.

All ovoiloble doto were incorporoted in this study, including:
. High Resolution ortho-rectified Aeriol Photogrophy
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o Registered to Kinney Coordinote System ond imporled into AutoCAD for precision

drowing
Soil Survey conducted os port of boseline doto collection for this permit opplicotion.
Pleose refer to (Chopter 2, Soils, ond Exhibit 6, Soils Informotion) for the complete soil

survey
Digitol topogrophic mops
Geomorphic Chorocteristics of the volley fill moteriol
On the ground site visits os port of the lorger doto collection effort

Becouse determinotion of Floodploins is not port of the OSM criterio for determining AVF, o
Floodploin study wos not conducted. However, observotions from site visits, ond from soil

somples show NO EVIDENCE thot high woter from o flood of Mud Creek hos ever reoched the
permit oreo.

Chonnel Size, of Mud Creek, did not enter into the AVF study becouse it is so smoll relotive to the
existing "quosi AVF" due to the geologic control of Pleosont Volley.

A "Flood lrrigotion Assessment" wos completed in this study ond become key to determining the
loterol extent of the AVF in defining the lorger AVF. The combinotion of thot poriion of the AVF
thot is presently being "flood irrigoted" together with ihot portion of volley floor thot could be
"flood irrigoted" lorgely defines the two AVFs.

An obondoned ditch con be seen ond is lobeled in the crossing the west side of the permit
boundory. This ditch wos lost used opproximotely 25 yeors ogo, ond the diversion structure for
the ditch hos been destroyed therefore it is no longer functioning (Mike Erkkilo, Moyor Scofield
Town, Personol communicotion). The presence of the ditch does demonstrote that o portion of
the Quosi AVF south ond west of the permit boundory wos of one time irrigoted. Other portions
of the Quosi AVF, west ond north of the permit boundory, ore being inigoted periodicolly ot
present.

An "ldentificotion of Morsh Areos" wos completed os port of this study. The oreo identified os
Morsh on Mop 32, AVF Evoluotion Mop, fits the clossicol definition of o Morsh, i.e., o morsh is o
type of wetlond thot is subject to frequent or continuous flood. Typicolly the woter is shollow ond
feotures grosses, rushes, reeds, sedges, ond other herboceous plonts. The oreo wos identified
from oeriol photogrophs, field evoluotion of soil types, vegetotion, ond from the lotest USDA SCS,

Soil Survey of Corbon County, Utoh, published June 1988.

A "Sprinkler irrigotion Assessment" wos not conducted os port of this study becouse the key
porometer of whether or not the lond could be flood irrigoted, regordless of whether sprinkling
moy be more efficient in some oreos, it wos more importont in determining extent of AVF thon
comporing the potentiol efficiency differences of sprinkling vs. flooding. Currenty there is no
sprinkler irrigotion being used in the AVF oreo.

A determinotion of the extent of potentiol "Artificiol Sub-lrrigotion" wos not completed os o port
of this study. For Soil Moping Unit l0B the SCS soils report does not indicote o woter toble depth,
however, for Soil Mopping Unit 

.|09 ihe SCS report indicotes o fluctuoting woter toble depth of
28 to 25 inches in spring ond between depths of 35 ond 45 inches during the drier seoson (poge
77). Effective rooting depth for Soil Mopping Unit 'l0B is reported to be 60 inches or more for
woter-toleront plonts but is limited to 20 to 40 inches for non-woter-toleront plonts (poge 77).
Effective rooting depth for Soil Mopping Unit 109 is reported to be 60 inches or more for woter-
toleront plonts but is limited to lB Io24 inches for non-woter-toleront plonts.
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Evoluotion of SCS Soil Survey of Corbon Areo, Utoh, Published June, l9BB (the most current
survey os of August 2010).

As shown on Mop 32, AVF Evoluotion Mop, there ore two Soil Mop Units occording to the SCS Soil
Survey, Unit 

,|08, 
Silos looms, ond Unit 109, Silos-Brycon looms. Soil Mop Unit I 09 comprises o very

smofl oreo of 8.59 ocres ond Soil Mop Unit 108 includes220.45 ocres.

Soil Mop Unit 
,|09

Unit 109 includes 8.69 ocres within the Quosi AVF/AVF boundory shown on Mop 32. This oreo is

within property owned by Hildo Hommond, Corbon County Porcel I 8-483. Soil Mop Unit 109 is

described in the Soil Survey on poge 77 as "This unit is 65 percent Silos loom, wet, 0 to 3 percent
slopes; 20 percent Brycon loom, 3 to B percent slopes; ond l5 percent other soils." The 8.69
ocres lie on the eostern edge of the AVF oreo where the ground is sloping toword the eost ond
Highwoy 96, ond therefore fits in the 3 to 8 percent cotegory of being Brycon loom. Further, the
Soil Survey soys, " "'the Brycon soil is on olluviol fons odjocent to the norrow olluviol volleys."
Furfher, the Soil Survey soys, "The present vegeiotion in most oreos is moinly silver sogebrush,
bluegrosses, sedges, wiregross, ond scottered Colorodo glue spruce." The 8.69 ocres is obove
the grossy lower, flotter lond is does exhibit the vegetotion types mentioned, with o
predominonce of grosses, but does not contoin ond Colorodo blue spruce.

On poge ,|07 of the Soil Survey, it soys, "The Brycon series consists of very deep, well droined,
moderotely slowly permeoble soils on olluviol fons ond in volleys. These soils formed in olluvium
derived from shole ond sondstone.

On poge l3l of the Soil Survey it soys, "The Silos series consists of very deep, somewhot poorly
droined, moderotely permeoble soils on norrow olluviol volleys. These soils formed in olluvium
derived from shole ond sondstone."

Use ond Monogement of the Soil

On poge 93 of the Soil Survey Lond Copobiltiy Clossificotion is exploined os follows, " Lond
copobility clossificotion shows, in o generol woy, the suitobility of soils for most kinds of field crops
(5). Crops thot require speciol monogement ore excluded. The soils ore grouped occording to
their limitotions for field crops, the risk of domoge if they ore use for crops, ond the woy they
respond to monogement." Also, "Copobility subclosses ore soil groups within one closs. They ore
designoted by odding o smoll letter, e, w, s, or c, to the closs numerol, for exomple lle. The letter
e shows thot the moin limitiotion is risk of erosion unless close-growing plont cover is mointoined;
w shows thot woter in or on the soil interferes with plont growth or cultivotion (in some soils the
wetness con be portly corrected by ortificiol droinoge); s shows thot the soil is limited moinly
becouse it is shollow, droughty, or stony; ond c, used in only some ports of the United Stotes,
shows thot the chief limitotion is climote thot is very cold or very dry."

The Copobility Clossificotion for Soil Mop Unit 
,|09 

is Vlw (poge 78), which crs con be seen on
poge 93 of the Soil Survey exhibits "..severe limitotions thot moke them generolly unsuitoble for
cultivotion." And the subcloss is w, meoning, " .'.thot woter in or on the soil interferes with plont
growth or cultivotion ...."
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Productivitv

On poge 94 of the Soil Survey, Totol production is defined os " "'the omount of vegetotion thot
con be expected to grow onnuolly on well monoged lond thot is supporting the noturol plont
community. lt includes oll vegetotion, whether or not it is polotoble to grozing onimols. "' lt is

expressed in pounds per ocre of oir-dry vegetotion for fovouroble, normol, ond unfovouroble
yeors. ln fovoroble yeors, the omount ond distribution of precipitotion ond the temperotures
moke growing conditions substontiolly better thon overoge. ln o normol yeor, growing
conditions ore obout overoge. In on unfovouroble yeor, growing conditions ore well below
overoge, generolly becouse of low ovoiloble soil moisture."

On Toble 4, Rongelond ond Woodlond Understory Productivity ond Chorocteristic Plont
Communities, Soil Unit '109 

is listed os producing 3,500 pounds per ocre, dry weight in o fovoroble
yeor, with 3,000 pounds per ocre in o normol yeor ond 2,500 pounds per ocre in on
unfovouroble yeor.

As exploined on poge 94 (see obove) the productivity is stoted to be " "on well monoged lond
thot is supporting the noturol plont community." Although no species identificotion hos been
conducted on the 8.69 ocres, it is evident from cosuol observotion thot grosses moke up the
predominont vegetotion community, either notive, or plonted mony yeors ogo. Some shrubby
species ore present in the oreo thot likely hove been introduced wiih irrigotion woter, or hove
blown in or hove been introduced by other noturol processes. Whether the oreo hos been well
monoged is debotoble. Cosuol observotions mode over the post 25 yeors indicotes thot
morginol monogement hos been done in the oreo, with morginol effort to rotote grozing
olloiments, ond irregulor flood inigotion hoving been done. As con be seen on Mop 32 on
irrigotion ditch colled the Eost Bronch Ditch terminotes in the 8.69 ocre oreo, ond os stoted
before in this discussion, the Moyor of Scofield, Mike Erkkilo stoted thot this ditch hos not been
used for opproximotely 25 yeors, ond in foct the diversion hos not been mointoined, thus moking
the ditch unusoble. According to Moyor Erkkilo, o former ottempted to run irrigotion woter down
this ditch lost yeor {2009) ond could not get woter to the fields due to poor mointenonce.

Therefore, productivity of the 8.69 ocre oreo could be expected to be opproximotely whot the
SCS Soils Survey shows on Toble 4 (os stoted obove) of best, ond of worst, much less. Since the
SCS considers the production estimotes to be from "well monoged" lond, ond since the lond
within the 8.69 ocres is not well monoged os exemplified by the foct thot the irrigotion ditch hos
not been used in the posi 25 yeors, it is likely thot productivity from this soil unit is much less thon
the SCS estimotes.

Soil Mop Unit 
,|08

Unit l0B includes o totol of 220.45 ocres which ore owned by severol individuols os shown on
Mop 32 within the Quosi AVF/AVF boundory. Soil Mop Unit 

,|08 
is described in the Soil Survey on

poge 76 os "This very deep, somewhot poorly droined soil is in norrow olluviol volleys. "'lt formed
in olluvium derived dominontly from sondstone ond shole of the Price River ond Block Howk
Formotions. Slopes ore 0 to 3 percent, w00 to 200 feet long, ond concove to convex. The present
vegetotion in most oreos is moinly Kentucky bluegross, wiregross, corex, ond orrowgross.
overoge freeze-free period is 60 to B0 doys."

On poge l3l of the Soil Survey it soys, "The Silos series consists of very deep, somewhot poorly
droined, moderotely permeoble soils on norrow olluviol volleys. These soils formed in olluvium
derived from shole ond sondstone."
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Use ond Monogement of the Soil

On poge 93 of the Soil Survey Lond Copobiltiy Clossificotion is exploined os follows, " Lond
copobility clossificotion shows, in o generol woy, the suitobility of soils for most kinds of field crops
(5). Crops thot require speciol monogement ore excluded. The soils ore grouped occording to
their limitotions for field crops, the risk of domoge if they ore use for crops, ond the woy they
respond to monogement." Also, "Copobility subclosses ore soil groups within one closs. They ore
designoted by odding o smoll letter, e, W, s, or c, to the closs numerol, for exomple lle. The letter
e shows thot the moin limitiotion is risk of erosion unless close-growing plont cover is mointoined;
w shows thot woter in or on the soil interferes with plont growth or cultivoiion (in some soils the
wetness con be portly corrected by ortificiol droinoge); s shows thot the soil is limited moinly
becouse it is shollow, droughty, or stony; ond c, used in only some ports of the United Stotes,
shows thot the chief limitotion is climote thot is very cold or very dry."

The Copobility Clossificotion for Soil Mop Unit l0B is Vlw (poge 77), which os con be seen on
poge 93 of the Soil Survey exhibits "..severe limitotions thot moke them generolly unsuitoble for
cultivotion." And the subcloss is w, meoning, "...thot woter in or on the soil interferes with plont
growth or cultivotion ...."

Pr"d*ry
On poge 94 of the Soil Survey, Totol production is defined os " "'the omount of vegetotion thot
con be expected to grow onnuolly on well monoged lond thot is supporting the noturol plont
community. lt includes oll vegetotion, whether or not it is polotoble to grozing onimols. "'lt is

expressed in pounds per ocre of oir-dry vegetotion for fovouroble, normol, ond unfovouroble
yeors. In fovoroble yeors, the omount ond distribution of precipitotion ond the temperotures
moke growing conditions substontiolly better thon overoge. In o normol yeor, growing
conditions ore obout overoge. In on unfovouroble yeor, growing conditions ore well below
overoge, generolly becouse of low ovoiloble soil moisture."

On Toble 4, Rongelond ond Woodlond Understory Productivity ond Chorocteristic Plont
Communities, Soil Unit 109 is listed os producing 3,500 pounds per ocre, dry weight in o fovoroble
yeor, with 3,000 pounds per ocre in o normol yeor ond 2,500 pounds per ocre in on
unfovouroble yeor.

As exploined on poge 94 (see obove) the productivity is stoted to be " "on well monoged lond
thot is supporting the noturol plont community." Although no species identificotion hos been
conducted on the 8.69 ocres, it is evident from cosuol observotion thot grosses moke up the
predominont vegetotion community, either notive, or plonted mony yeors ogo. Some shrubby
species ore present in the oreo thot likely hove been introduced with irrigotion woter, or hove
blown in or hove been introduced by other noturol processes. Whether the oreo hos been well
monoged is debotoble. Cosuol observotions mode over the post 25 yeors indicotes thot
morginol monogement hos been done in the oreo, with morginol effort to rotote grozing
ollotments in the clreo, ond irregulor flood irrigotion hoving been done. As con be seen on Mop
32 on irrigotion ditch colled the Eost Bronch Ditch terminotes in the 8.69 ocre oreo, ond os stoted
before in this discussion, the Moyor of Scofield, Mike Erkkilo stoted thot this ditch hos not been
used for opproximotely 25 yeors, ond in foct the diversion hos not been mointoined, thus moking
the ditch unusoble. According to Moyor Erkkilo, o former otiempted to run irrigotion woter down
this ditch lost yeor ond could not get woter to the fields due to poor mointenonce.
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Therefore, productivity of the l6l.B ocre oreo could be expected to be opproximotelywhot the
SCS Soils Survey shows on Toble 4 (os stoted obove) of best, ond of worst, much less. Since the
SCS considers the production estimotes to be from "well monoged" lond, ond since the lond
within the 8.69 ocres is not well monoged os exemplified by the foct thot the irrigotion ditch hos
not been used in the post 25 yeors, it is likely thot productivity from this soil unit is much less thon
the SCS estimotes.

Livestock Copobilitv

According to Mr. Ron Potterson, Extension Agent Corbon County, Utoh Stoie University
Cooperotive Extension Service (personol communicotion 8312010), the AVF oreo could be
expected to occommodote I AMU (Animol Month Unit).

"The AUM is the omount of foroge needed by on "onimol unit" (AU) grozing for one month. The
onimol unit in turn is defined os one moture I 000 pound cow ond her suckling colf. lt is ossumed
thot such o cow nursing her colf will consume 26 pounds of dry motter (DM) per doy os foroge.
Thot consumption, combined with o foctor for tromping ond woste of obout 257", results in on
estimote of obout ,|000 pounds of dry motter (DM) from foroge to supply one AU eoch month.
This tronslotes into I 108 lb of hoy oI g0% dry motter. Vorious other types of stock ore ossigned
AUM equivolents bosed on size ond consumption. For exomple, the foct sheet Grozing Tome
Postures Effectively (Agdex ,|30/53-l) 

suggests o moture bull is the equivolent of ,|.3 AU, o
yeorling steer or heifer is 0.62 AU ond o weoned colf is 0.5 AU. These ore the equivolents
suggested by the Society for Ronge Monogement."
http://www.thedairysite.com/articles/98 1/understanding-the-animal-unit-month-aum

Since the AVF is in o high mountoin volley, with on overoge frost-free period of from 60 to B0
doys per yeor, the livestock corrying copocity of the AVF is limited to the frost-free period plus on
indeterminote period of time in the spring when the vegetotion begins to sprout until some
indeterminote time when snows cover the ground moking grozing difficult or impossible. Gross-
hoy horvested ond stored from the AVF would then be required for livestock feed, or feed from
other sources provided. This time period when livestock could potentiolly be supported from the
AVF is somewhere in the ronge of 5 to 7 months of best.

Animols other thon cows would of course consume ond/or demond vorying omounts of
resources, but since the oreo is in o high mountoin volley with o relotively short growing seoson,
corrying copocity of the AVF is restricted ond morginol for high production of onimols or fowls,
ond economicolly the oreo is limited in usefulness for lorge scole producers.

R645-302-322.100 Affect on AVF

For the purposes of this discussion, the Quosi AVF ond True AVF oreos ore considered the some
ond the ocreoges ond other discussions below opply to both oreos.

While limited oreos downstreom from the study oreo ond west of the line lobeled os Posturelond
on Mop lA, Focilities Areo Vegetotion Mop contoin resource volues consistent with the AVF
criterio, future mining octivities will not chonge the stotus or condition of the geology, ground
woter, surfoce woter, or soils in this possible oreo for the following reosons:

I . Mining will not interrupt or couse significont diminution of surfoce or ground woter flows.
Refer Chopter 7, Hydrology for o complete discussion of the Ground ond Surfoce Woter
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environment in the permit ond generol mine oreo, ond specificolly the discussion under
R645-301 -728, Proboble Hydrologic Consequences Determinotion. To summarize, mining
will be conducted obove the regionol ground woter toble, therefore no impocts to
ground woter thot possibly feeds the AVF oreos ore possible. Surfoce runoff from the
mining operotion focilities ore directed through the surfoce runoff control system ond
directed to Sediment Pond No. '1, which is on opproved UPDES dischorge point, with
effluent limitotions thot protect downstreom environmentol volues, ond ony possible AVF
uses.
lrrigotion woter supplying the AVF oreo comes from Mud Creek of o diversion point well
upstreom of the proposed mine site. As con be seen on Mop 32, AVF Evoluotion Mop,
irrigotion ditches supplying woter to the AVF oreo ore port of the Scofield Ditch system.
The diversion point for this irrigotion system is in the south holf of Section 5, Township 13

South, Ronge 7 Eost on Mud Creek, some three quorters of o mile south of the most
southerly point of the Kinney No. 2 Mine permit oreo. The AVF oreo
The only ditch supplying woter to the AVF oreo thot is neor the proposed mine site hos
not been used for mony yeors ond oppeors not to be used due to mointenonce neglect.
Surfoce runoff woter from the proposed mine site will be diverted through sedimentotion
controls including the sedimentotion pond, ond olternotive sediment controls including
but not limited to silt fences, strow boles, ond sediment trops.
Woter quolity dischorges from the mine site ore required to meet effluent stondords thot
would prevent odverse impocts. Dischorge from the sediment pond must meet NPDES

requirements.
Runoff woter from the mine site historicolly flows to the AVF oreo. The proposed mine
operotions will not stop this flow from reoching the oreo, other thon o very smoll omount
of woter retoined in the sedimentotion pond.

7. Drill hole doto, doto from geotechnicol drilling, ond doto from soils pits dug during soils

investigotions did not indicoie ony ground woter in the shollow olluvium in the mine site
oreo, with exception of Monitoring Wells CR-l0-l 1 ond CR-l O-12, which ore of the
western edge of the permit oreo. These two monitoring wells ore below surfoce impocts
thot could be contominoted by mining operotions. Since the mine site is upgrodient
from the AVF oreo, it would be expected thot the ground woter would flow towords the
AVF, ond since little ground woter wos encountered, there is little risk of contominotion
from mining operotions.

Woter supply for use in the AVF oreo includes irrigotion woter from Mud Creek through irrigotion
ditches well upstreom from the proposed mining operotions. One irrigotion ditch flows through
the southwestern corner of the proposed mine permit oreo, ond will be culverled through the
operotions oreo, thus preventing possible diminution of the irrigotion woter quolity. lt should be
noted however thot this irrigotion ditch hos not been used for mony yeors os evidenced by the
condition of the ditch ond culvert crossing Highway 96 of the locotion of lhe proposed mine
entronce rood of Highway 96, ond os discussed previously. The irrigotion ditch is very overgrown
with vegetotion ond hos portiolly silted in from non-use over on extended period of time. The
irrigotion ditch culverl crossing Highwoy 96 is olmost complete silted closed, thus evidencing
non-use for on extended period of time. Surfoce runoff controls hove been designed to collect
oll surfoce runoff from mining operotions. The sedimeniotion pond will prevent siltotion of the
downstreom environment. An oil/greose skimmer hos been included in the pond outlet design
to prevent ony flooting oil or greose from exiting the pond. The pond dischorge will meet UPDES

dischorge requirements ond thus odverse downstreom impocts will be prevented. Relotively
smoll oreos of the topsoil stockpile ond very smoll oreos of the entronce rood to the site from
Highwoy 96 will be controlled by olternotive sediment controls including, but not limited to silt

fences, berms, strow boles, on/or sediment trops. These oreCIs ore very smoll ond will not include
mining operotions thot would creote ony significont dischorge volumes contoining hormful
substonces.

2.

?

4.

5.

6.

Kinney No.2 Mine
1010112010
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Risk To AVF Areo

The informotion obove demonstrotes thot there is negligible risk of moteriol domoge to quontity
or quolity of woter flowing to the AVF oreo from the proposed mining operotions of the Kinney
No. 2 Mine. Historic mining by severol mines in the oreo, ond reclomotion work completed by
the Utoh AML progrom hove noi odversely impocted the AVF oreo. New mining operotions by
CR would provide runoff controls ond other controls of oir quolity, ond control of chemicol
contominotion thot were not considered or ottempted by historic mining ond reclomotion by
AML. In oddition, reclomotion completed of the end of the Kinney No. 2 Mine life would be
conducted in o more comprehensive monner, with more controls, ond with full vegetotive cover
ond diversity requirements. Therefore, ihe Kinney No. 2 Mine will hove negligible impoct on the
AVF oreo.

Monitoring of woter dischorges, ond monitoring of oir quolity during mining operoiions will
document ony odverse impocts, ond regulotory requirements will dictote thot ony negotive
impocts must be corrected.

CR therefore believes thot there will be no negotive impoct to the AVF ond request UDOGM
moke o finding of no significont impoct.

Kinney No. 2 Mine
10/01/2010
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